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-PREFACE 
The history of the Oregon boundar,r from the Rock,y Yountains to the Pacific 
Ocean not only covers a length7 span ot years but also containa international 
complications of v&r7ing degrees of aagnitude. From the voyage of the Spanish 
explorer, Juan Perez, to the northwest coast in July, l77h, untn the official 
settl_ent of the water boundal"1 between Great Britain and the United States in 
1908, no le8s than four nations laid claim to the area, namely, Spain, England, 
Russia, and the United States. 
Spain am England _re the first to dispute one another f s rights in the 
territory aZJd, under threat ot war, worked out a modus vivardi by .eal'l8 of the 
Nootka Sound treaties of 1790, 179), and l79h. After an unsuccessful attempt 
to divide the territory along a compromise boundal'7, England and the United 
States concluded a ten-rear joint.-oooupation agreement which was in no .., to 
prejudice the claims ot either party to the whole of the terri tory. The follo 
ing year Spain withdrew from the region altogether by ceding her clai.s and pr 
tensions to the United States. Russia a,reed to retreat behind her Alaskan 
boundary ot S4° hOt n. lat. in two separate treaties: with the United States 
in 1824 aM with England in l82S. This left the territol"1 in the possession of 
Great Britain arx:l the United States, aI'd t_nty-one years ot diplomacy were 
needed before an _icable agre.ent could be reached between these two nations. 
The history of the northwest cout of -'.forth AIlerica can be di Tided roughly 
into three sections & the era ot exploration, covering the years between l77h 
.... 
v 
and 1818; the era of the fur-trade and early settlement from 1818 to 1840; and, 
the era of diplomacy from 1840 to 1846. No specific history ot any of these 
periods has ever been written though manuscript and printed primary sources 
exist in abumanee. Brie! survey accounts are available as integral portions 
o! larger works, such as Bancroft's History of ~ Northwest Coast and his 
HiStory ~ Oregon, but the subject itself has· never been deemed of sufficient 
importance to warrant intensive research on its own merits. This is a remark-
able phenomenon in the azmals ot American history especially if one considers 
the factors inherent in the topic. The size of the region in i tse1t ShOl11d 
have made the subject ot great interest to scholars. The tact that it was of 
international importance and the subject at diplomacy between four major world 
pawrs ShOtl1d have withdrawn it at 1eut trom the class of mere local history. 
And, finally, its impact on national politics in the United States, at least in 
the later phases ot the question, should have merited some attention from Amer-
ican scholars it only to callplete the hiStory ot the acqui8i tion of the present 
territorial boundaries of the country. Such, howver, has not been the case, 
in spite of the plethora of sources available tor the composition of such a 
history. In contrast, the Vaine boumary, representing only a fraction of the 
terri tory and an intini tesimal proportion at the natural resources at the 
Oregon country, has received considerably more treatment at the hands of quali-
fied American historians. 
To redress this historical disparity in sOl'Ile small way is the object of 
this dissertation. The latter era t that ot diplomacy and final settlement ot 
the d1spnte, has been selected both because ot its importance and the avail-
ability ot its sources. This account is not meant to be an exhaustive treat-
paz 
vi 
ment of the subject, but a beginning, which it is fondly hoped will be followed 
at some future date by a comprehell8ive study of the whole period from start to 
finish. 
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CHAPTER I 
BACKGROUND OF THE OREGON' QUESTION 
The Oregon Question has an ancient backgrouJ¥i, relatively speaking, and it 
is from the discoveries, explorations, settlements, treaties, and agreements 
oonstituting this background that the bulk of the oontlioti~ arguments, later 
used on both sides of the Atlantic, wu drawn. 
The Spaniards were admittedly the discoverers of the northwest coast of 
North America. The voyage of Juan Pere. in the Santiago, July, 1114, resulted 
in the first authentic dis covery and partial exploration of the northwest coast 
to bet_en fift:r-four aJ¥i fifty-five degrees ot tx>rth latitude.! Perez had 
sailed tram San Blu, lexico, on January 24, 1114. 
IThere was no dearth ot accounts ot apocryphal voyages to the northwest 
coast, exteming far back into the sixteenth century. The most famous of these 
was that of Aposto1os Valerlanns (Juan de Fuca), Greek pUot of a Spani.h ship, 
who claimed to haTe discovered the Straits, in lS92, now bearing his name. 
H. H. Bancroft lists the.e so-called voyage. of discovery in his HiStory of the 
Northwest Coast, 2v., San FranciSCO, 1884-1886, I, 10-99. - -
There were authentic voyages of dlscOTer:r up the •• t coast of North Amer-
ioa prior to 1114, but due to the imperfect instruments of that day, ar.d the 
great confusion in the accounts regarding coastal landmark., only probability 
exists that a"7 of them reached abo ... e the forty-third parallel. Included in 
this latter category are the voyages of Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo, 1,42 J Bar .. 
tolom' Ferrelo, 1,4); Sir Francis Drake, lS19; Sebastian Roclnguez Cermeno, 
lS9SJ am Sebastian Vizcaino and lart!n Aguilar, 160). For an analysis of the 
Toyages of Cabr1.110 and Cemeno see He1'l!'1' R. Wagner, Spanish v0Im. to the 
North.st Coast of America in the 16th Century, San Francisco, 9, 11i,~6-!s1. - ---
Russian. explorations eastward among the Aleutians al'd on the Alaskan 
coast, also antedated the voyage ot Perez. Howaver, with possibly one exoep-
tion, they tailed to push as tar 80uth as the territory here considered, The 
1 
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A bewildering succe.sion ot explorers and explorer-traders followed Perez 
on the north.st coast. Am 80 chronologically cl08e together were they, it 
.as a hopeless task to claim anT advantage of exclusiye aoYereignty for their 
respectiye nations on the basis ot discovery and exploration alone. 
After Perez's initial effort of 1774 came, Bruno Heceta, Spain, 1775; 
Captain J.es Cook (on his third yoyage around the world), England, 1778J Cap-
tain Ignacio Artega am Lieutenant Juan FranciBco de 1& Bodega y Quadra, Spain, 
1779. Captain Jaea Hanna, England, 178S; Jean Fr&n9oia de Galaup, Comte de La 
Pirouse, France, 1786; Captain John Meare., Englam, 1786; Jame. strange, Eng-
land, 1786; Captain J_es Harma ( •• cond Y01ag8), England, 1786. Nathaniel 
Portlock and !Jeorge Dixon, England, 1786; Captain Charle. W111iam Barkeley, 
England, 1787, Nathantel Portlock and George Dixon (.econd Y01age), England, 
1787. Captain Jame. Colnett, England, 1787. Captain Eatevan Jo.' Vartinez am 
Gonsalo LOpe. de tiaro, Spain, 1788. John Kendrick aM Robert Orq, United 
States, 1788, Captain John Meares and Captain Willi_ Douglas, England, 1788; 
Captain W111i_ Douglas and Robert Funter, England, 1789. Captain E8teYan 
Vart{nez and Oonzalo Haro (second yoyage), Spain, 1789; ntere. Manuel Quimper, 
Spain, 1790. 
The two yoyage. of Mart!nez and Haro were not primarily voyages ot dis-
covery or exploration. they partook, rather, of the character of patrol opera-
exception .. u the •• cond v07age ot Captain Vitua Bering, September, 1740, to 
October, 1741, whoae Lieutenant-COlIlmander, Peter Chirikof, .. as believed to haft 
landed on the northwest coat at about sao 21'. But Wagner, in hi. Cartographl 
of the Northwest Cout of Merloa to the Year 1800, 2v., Berkeley, California, 
r; ~lS7, dOUbts Whitner Iii penetrati<J ii""?arBollth .. 560 IS'. Other Rus-
sian expeditions inoluded the fint voyage ot Vitus Bering (discovered Bering 
Strait), l72S-l730; Lieutenant Joann Byrd (explored Bering Strait), 176S-l768J 
~.!IP~~n Peter Krem~~tz &l¥l Captain ¥ichael Leyucheff (partially explored the 
..1Y,.eUnan a hal n). 1 r 66-1769. 
-J 
tions, and produced results that affected the status of the northwest coast of 
America down to the time of its f:i.nal division. 
In 1786, the French explorer, La Pirouse, visited the Spanish ports in 
ChUe on his way northward and pused on to the Spanish eommarders the ruaor 
that the Russial18 1fere pre8sing their explorations and settlements southward 
along the north1fttst coast and planned. an establishment in the vicinity ot 
Nootka Sound. 
As soon as their ships cOlJ1d be made ready, Viceroy Flores dispatched 
Martinez and Haro to investigate this menace from the north. They found the 
Ruesians engaged in occupying portions of the Alaskan cout, but shOWing no 
signs ot activity as yet on the American mainland, and absolutely no trace ot 
them at Nootka. '!'he Spaniards did tind, however, that the English, especially 
under ~eares, had practically preempted Nootka as a rendezvous and depot for 
their tur-trade with China. '!'his was disturbing ll8111111 for nores. Hence, the 
following year, 1189, he ordered Vart{nez and Haro back to Nootka, with in-
structions to occupy and. fortity the area and, it possible, break up the Eng-
lish concentration in the locality. Martinez followed his instructions with 
great seal. He not only bull t barracks and estabUshed his cre_ ashore as an 
occupying force, but he also lightered his guns ashore and set them up so that 
they completely dominated the hitherto common anchorage. 
Two British vessels, the Iphigenia, Captain WUli_ Douglas, am the 
fbrth-West America, Robert li'unter, had arrived at Nootka a few days ahead of 
Yart{nez. He immediately seised the two ships. But Do",l ...... able to in-
stUl 8ufficient doubt in lIart!nez by arguing Portuguese ownership of the Tes-
8el and cargo, so that he Wall permitted to leave ~ootka for China, albeit 11nder 
.p.t -----------
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bor.d. Mart.!nez, however, retained the North-West America, permitting F',mter to 
.el1 his fun" to the Amerioan, Robert Gray, and to place his crew aboard Gray's 
ship, the ColUlllbia, which thereupon departed for Ch1na.2 
In June and July. 1789, two more British ships arrived at Nootka, the 
!!'Sonaut, Captain James Go1nett, and the Princess Royal, Captain Thomas Hudson. 
-
Coll'l8tt did not have the diplomacy, in his dealings 111 th Mart{nez, that enabled 
Douglas at least to get his ship clear of Nootka. From the very moment ot his 
arrlYa1, Colnett engaged in violent dispute with Mart:(nez, the end result of 
which w .. that M'art:(nes seized both vessels am sent them. with their stores, 
furs, am ere- to Mexico, under the COIllllUlM of bis pilot, ~Jose Tovar. 
When the news reacbed England, the British angrily protested the seizure 
and the Spanish defied the British with equal vah.eme. 8.r 1181', 1190, the 
relations bet_en the two countries were at the breaking point.Jl;ngland insti-
tuted mobilization aid was feverishly arranging alliances in 'g11rope. HO'W8ver, 
the French Revollltion, 1;hen at ita height, served 8urticiently 1;0 distract both 
nations until wis.r oOWlllele prevailed. the British sent Alleyne Fitz-Herbert 
to negotiate directly nth the Spanish r.ourt. His diSCUS8ions with the Count 
of Floridablanca ruul ted in the drawing up ani .igning ot the Nootka Sound 
2John Kendrick had OOlUlanded the Columbia on ita outward voyage and Robert 
Gray the x.ati7 Wash!ngton. Both were at Nootka during the •• prooeedings. H. H. 
Bancroft, HIi1;o!7 otThtt -Northwest Couto, I, 21). 
The pruenoe Of tiii Lierloana did not ... 1;0 bother Martines for 80me 
reason, in faot, their relations _re extranely cordial. This later led to the 
rumor ancl accu8ation that Harti:nez· s perseoution ot the Bri ti8h traders, it not 
aetually instigated by the Americans for their own proti t. was oertainly abet-
ted by them. No evidence of the truth or the falsity ot this acousation haa 
ever been foulXi. ~., I, 224-225. 
p 
Convention, october 28, 1790.3 
By this ~onventionJ Spain relinquished any pretensiol'l.8 she might have for-
merly enterte.ined to exclusive sovereignty on the northwest coast of North 
America. This did not mean that England succeeded to these pretensions, or 
.ade an,y effort to do 80. The wording of the convention merely insured to Eng-
land equal rights along with Spain in that portion of the New World. In .r-
tect, England had succeeded in breaking Spain's grip on the northwest coast, 
aId securing the adIIli8810n that the terri tory .... unoccupied and open to all 
nations. 
In carrying out the terms of the cormmtion, the first article ot which 
required the tormal restoration of British property at Nootka itself, England 
dispatched Captain George Vancouver aa her representative. Van.co\1ver made a 
very leisurely voyage to Nootka, occupying hie time, for the most part, wi th a 
minute exploration of the northwest coast. Though exploration yea not the 
primary object of Vancouver's voyage, it was ultimately the most important. 
For trom his journals and maps on this ard subsequent expecti tions, came a 
)'!'he text ot the Nootka Sound Convention lIay be touJ¥1 in Appendix I. 
In l8hl., an ano1'J1lllOus British author au.arisad very. _11 the importance 
ot the Nootka Soum Convention in bul_rking Rngland f II claim to prior rights 
in the Oregon Country. "The ettect ot the convention ot the Esourial "&8 to 
equal i.e the rights of. Great Britain and Spain; that is, 1t .ettled all d1ffar-
ene •• between them With respect to priority ot d1800ver.r, and the right ot 
election to coloniae. A t the date ot the convention, DO other state pretended 
to have a better right in this respect than Great Britain, or than Spain. Rus-
81a imeed had made certain discoveries on the more northern parts ot the 
coast, upon which she toumed olaims, but these olaims never extended to any 
terri tories 80uth of the Slst degree ot north latitude • • • The convent:1.on of 
1190, made 88 it was bet.en the only two powns then claiming by' priority ot 
discovery. and before aJ"J3T occupation whatever of the co1lntry had taken place, 
cannot btlt be regarded aa vert .trong, ... think oonclua1ve, evidence that at 
that date no other power beside. Oreat Bri ta:tn and Spa1.n had tl legitimate right 
to form settlements within the Oregon territory." !!:!!. British and Foreign Re-
..lrl_.. ........ 'mt, ....... ftA .... ". ,· .... "'"lv Tnll .... nA... 1.-_.. 1 A'lC:_ll1hJ, YVT r:;hQ -
--
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knowledge ot the north Pacific coast unparalleled in accuracy by former arrl 
even by many 1. ater explorers. 
While he was engaged ina detalled examination of the Rtrai ts of J
'
1an de 
Fuca, Vancouver learned that Bodega y Quadra" the Spanish Conm~isstoner" was al-
ready a.t ~otka. Vancouver set out tor \Tootka immediately, arriving in August, 
1792. 
The two commissioners, ho .... er, failed to agree on what was to be restored 
to the English, though their relations were friendly-.lL Quadra insisted that 
all that was to be rest.ored was the plot ot ground am buildings heretofore oc-
aupied by Meares am his traders. Vancouver understood the conventi.on to mean 
the 8ur.rerder ot the whole district lcnown 88 Nootka. With negotiatioM thus 
deadlocked, Quatira returned to Mexico, am Vancouver oontinued his explora-
tiona. 
Capta.in Colnett.ts ship" the Argonaut, had been restol."OO. to the Brit:t.sh 
with the signature ot t.he co~ntion in 1190, bllt the Commission, to detemine 
the amount of reparatione due trom Spa:'.n, did '1I')t, meet until 1193 •. '-"he Com-
mi8sionen, Manuel de las Heras and Robert Woodford, finally agreed upon a 
settlement of approximately 1210,000 in specie to be paid by' Spain, am the 
Nootka Claims Convention 'US Signed, February 12, l79J.S 
'IJpon Nee:lpt or the newa that VanCf)uver and Quadra had failed to agree at 
Nootka in 1792, a meeting 1fU held bet.en Fitz-Herbert and Godoy, the Duke of 
Alcudia, which res'llted in the Convention tor the Mutual Abarrloment of Nootka, 
4rn fact" vanocmver aM. Quadra became great friends-a tr1emsh1p that 
luted until Quadra's death in 1794. H. H. Bancroft, History ot the Northwest 
Coast, I, 279, 288. -- ---
S""'or t.M taxt. of this C,.. .................. on see A ~~lr' II. 
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.igned at Madrid, Jannar.r 11, 1794.6 Thi. convention precluded the possibility 
of a'fIY further disagreement at the site of Nootka, for it not only definitely 
determined what was to be surrendered, it also prescribed the surrender oere-
mony down to the last detail.7 The terms of the oonvention were exeouted at 
Nootka on March 23, 1795, by Sir Thomas Pierce tor England, ard by Vanuel de 
Alava for Spain. 
Though the Nootka SouDi Controversy and its eventual settl.ent _aa of 
suffioient importance in ita own dq, the full impaot ot the agreement waa not 
telt until a later date. When the Spanish rights and pretensions on the north-
_at coast were inherited by the United States in the Florida Treaty of 1819, 
the Nootka incident lOO1led large aDi OIIlinous in the final negotiation bet .... en 
the United States and Great Britain. This, however, 11111 be treated in ita 
proper place aM in a later cbapter. 
Throughout this diplOlllatic interlude, the laat of the major explorations 
were in progress on the north Pacitic coast. Mention bas already been made ot 
the explorations ot Vancouver's tirst voyage in 1192 during which he explored 
part ot the Strai ta ot Juan de Fuca and claimed the surrounding coasts and 
islaMS for England. On AprU 29 ot the s.e year, he met Captain Robert Gray 
6prior to discussing the matter with Fits-Herbert, Godoy had requested 
from the Viceroy of Mexico, the count ot aevilla-Gigedo, a statement as to how 
heavily the Spaniards 'Were invested in the territo17 under dispute and what its 
future value to the would be. In a letter dated April 1), 179), Revilla-
Gigado stated as his opinion that Nootka was not worth retaining, that the set-
tlement of the upper Calitornia coast waa costing thea enough already, and that 
the northernmost Spanish ocoupation and settl.ent he would advocate would be 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca. Willi_ R. Vanning, "The Nootka Sound Contro-
ver81,· Annual ~Ph6t ot the American Historical A.sociation for the Year 1904, 
Washington, 190, 9.- - - - - -
7For the text ot this Convention •• e Appendix III. 
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beloW Cape Flatterr on the present Olympic Peninsula of the Washington coast. 
OrBY' was engaged in going over the same ground Vancouver had covered on his 
voyage northward to Nootka. After exchanging information, they parted company. 
Gray went on to record two important discoveries that Vancouver had missed or 
had minimised in passing. The first was the discover,y of Gray's Harbor, which 
he entered lIay 1, 1192, and the second was Grq'a passage over the bar at the 
mouth ot the ColUllbia River on l(q 11, 1792.8 Grq anchored ten miles within 
the entrance and on lay 14 comaenced exploring the river upatree. He ran 
aground. after about fitteen mUes and gave up the project, recrossing the bar 
into the Pacitic on lIay 20, 1792. 
When neWIII ot Gray'a entrance ot the ColUllbia reached Vancouver, the latter 
_ediatel)" dispatched Lieutenant W. R. Broughton in the Chath. to enter am 
explore the aame river. Broughton managed to get the Chatha over the bar 
sately, but being umrillins to endqer his sb1.p tur1:oher, he took to small 
boata aM explored. the Colabla River tor approximately ona humired mUe. up-
Itre_. 
In 1793, the Spaniards dispatched their lut exploring expedition under 
the command. of Dionilio Galiano ard Cqetano Valdes in the ~ and lIexicana. 
They sailed directl)" to the Straits ot Juan de Fuca ami commenced explo.ring 
them to the east. On June 13, 1793, the,' encountered Vancouver engaged in a 
similar occupation. The phenomenon then occurred ot the two parties joining in 
8'l'hough Or.,. succeeded in nudng the river atter his ship, he cannot 
rightly be called its discoverer. On Auguat 17, 177$, Bruno Heceta noted the 
mouth ot a large river entering the sea, and hia location ot the river proved 
accurate. However, he neither landed nor entered the river. H. H. Bancroft, 
HiSto~ ot the Northwest Coast, I, 163. 
~--l~ untli 17~2, the mouth ot the Columbia was known to the Spaniards 
aa the Ensen&aa de Heceta. 
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the COlllmon cause of exploring that great inlaid watorwq. Vancouver and the 
Spaniards explored together until July 12, 1193, at which time Vancouver, be-
coming dissatisfied with the slipshod methods ot the Spaniarda and their un-
willingness to risk their vessels and cre_ in penetrating the rocky reoesses 
of the Sound, went his own way. Galiano and Valdes continued their examination 
ot the Straits until the latter part ot August and tinally put into Nootka on 
. 
August )0, 1193. 
Exploration of the northweat cout ot America continued with unrelaxed 
vigor by the EqJ1.iah am Americana until 1800. Probably the only outstanding 
individual dedicated solely to exploration was Oeorge Vancouver, who continued 
his explorations up the northwest coutline during his third voyage in 1794. 
The rest were traders, who onl7 incidentally contributed to the knowledge of 
the count1"1 through their search tor Indians with Whom to trade. However, the 
results ot their expeditions were considerable, tor they penetrated am eharted 
the l.saer bays, inlets, is1anda, and rive1'8 that had been passed over by the 
professional explorer in favor ot t.he grander geographical accomplishment.. The 
lIore outstanding ot these aplorer-tradera _ref Captain John Ad.aon in the 
~. 179u; Capt.ain John leBirict in the Ladl Washington, 179u; Captain W. R. 
Broughton in the Disoovery, 1196J Captain Ebenezar Dorr in the Otter, 1196J 
and Captain Gharlea Winsbip in the Betsey, 1800.9 
By the year 1800, the north_at coastline ot Marth America, at least as 
far north as Sso, w .... _11 known to the world's mariners .. any other coast-
line in the We.tern H8IIilphere. Trade with the various Indian tribes on the 
9Capta11l1 Adanlon and. Broughton are British, the others wre Americana. 
H. H. Bancroft, Historr 2!. ~ Northwest~, I, 297, 29$-298, 30S, 308-309. 
P: : 
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coast was brisk and profitable--and almost evenly divided between the British 
and the Americ&ne. The tact that the log-books and journals of various oap-
tains referred, with increasing frequency, to the British or American fleets on 
the coast, ir¥iicated that the era of discovery and exploration by sea was over. 
The era of dilcovery and exploration, as suoh, however, could scaroely be 
said to have begun. The vut interior ot the Pacific NorthllEllt was still a 
tery, but. IlJ'Stery that was to be solved by a two-pronged western lDov_ent. 
The Americana "If8re to push from the headwaters of the Milsouri, O'f'er the Rock;y 
)fountains to the vallq ot the Columbia, and thence to the Pacific. While the 
British crossed the s.e mountains trOlll. the headwaters of the Saskatchewan to 
the Fraser River and the upper Colabia, whence they were also to make their 
way to the Pacific. 
Alexander Uackensie, at the British North_at Fur Company-, who had ex-
plored the Great Slave Lake region in 1189 and the Arctic mouth of the river 
bearing his name, was the first Britisb explorer to journey overland to the 
Pacit1c. In 1192, Mackenaie, six French-Canadians, and tllO Indiana crossed the 
Rocky' Mountains to the Peace River, overland to the Bella Cool&, which they 
loll owed to Queen Charlotte'. Sound, finally arriving at the Pacific in July, 
1193. 
The first British overland expect! tion was sponsored by a private corpora-
tion, but the first full-scale American exploration was under the aegis ot the 
United State. Government. With the purchase at the LouiSiana Territory from 
France on April 30, 1803, the United States acquired a territorial empire, but 
an empire whose northwestern limits had either never been established or had 
become obliterated in the multiple passage of the territory trom hand to hand 
p -:----------~--------------------------------------------------~ 
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prior to 180).10 In an attempt to learn something of the unknown reaches or 
the area, as _11 as to evaluate 1n some wlq' its economic potential President 
Jefferson sent a Hessage to Congress, Ja.nuary 18, 180), suggesting that "'An 
intelligent officer, .tth ten or t~lve chosen men, fit for the enterprise, and 
willing to undertake it, taken from our posts, Where they may be spared lfithout 
inconvenience, might explore the wboleline (ot the Vi.sour! River), even to 
the Western ocean •••• ' For which purpose, be tarther suggests that 'The 
appropriation ot two thousard fiT. hundred. dollars, for the p11rpOS8 of extem-
ing the external commeroe of the United States,' whUe understood and consid-
ered by the Executive as giving the legislative sanction, would cover the under-
taking from notice, and prevent the obstruction Which interested individuals 
10Yor the aaDe of obscurity in the detinition ot boundaries, see the First 
Article ot the Treaty tor the Ce8sion ot LouiSiana, Appendix IV. 
TRnty-six years atter signing the Treaty', the French Negotiator described 
the proceedings .. tallows I 
It)!. Harbois, who orrered the draft, said several. times I 'The first arti-
cle mq in time giTe rise to difticultie., they are at this day insurmountable; 
but if they do not stop you, I. at leut, desire that your goverment should 
know that you haft been warned or the., 
"It is in tact important not to introduce _biguous clauses into treaties I 
howeTer, the Amerioan plenipotentiaries made no more objectiona, and it, 1n ap-
pearing to be resigned to these general terms through necesai ty, they consid-
ered the really preferable to more preoise stipulations, it must be admitted 
that the event has justitied their toreaight. The shorel of the Western Ocean 
were oertainly not included in the oession. but t.he United States are already 
eatabl1shed there. 
"The French negotiator, in rendering an acoount at the conterenee to the 
first conaul, pointed out to him the ohscuri t,.. of thia article and the imon-
veniences ot 110 uncertain a stipulation. He replied, • that if an obacuri ty did 
not alread,. exist, it would, perhapa be good. paliay to P'lt one there. tit 
Franyois Barb8-Warbois, Histoire de la Louisiane at de la Cession de cette 
Colonie par 18 France aux ittat. unr. de Ii Am6r!qU;-S~tentrlonate: -ENcRee 
d 'un DiscourS sur 1a COiiSti tutionet re GotlVerne.ent e. Itats UDiIl, Paris, 
~,jll-~2.-- -- --
jP l~li=~ ____ ----------------------------------------------------~.~~ 
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~ight otherwise previously prepare i:'l its way. ,,11 
Wi th the" approbation of Congress, an expedi t:ton was organized under the 
leadership ot Captains "fenwethar Loms and Willi_ Clark. They set out fr')Dl 
the neighborhood of St. Louis on 'May Ib, 1604, a.ni after !11lfilling their in-
structions to " ••• explore the whole line (ot the Missouri River) " • • • they 
orossed the mountains to the Snake River. This river they followed to its 
junction .tth the Columbia, L~ finally, the Coll~bia to the sea. The explora-
tion of the Snake and ColUlftbia Rivers, in the heart of what was to be later 
kno1m as the Oregon Country, was as exhausti V'8 as buman endurance in such sur-
roumings would allow. 
The end result of the Lems and Clark expedition, which returned to St. 
Louie, September 23, 1806, was of inoalculable importance in the eventual Amer-
ican occupation ot Oregon. Although its impact w .. del~ed for almost torty 
years, still, the pnb11cation ot accounts of the expedition served to fire the 
imagination of numerous trappers, tradere, and ultimately, settlers with pro8-
pecte of wealth and adventure 1n Oregon. Moreover, by penetrating the wilder-
ness, the expedition el1pl"lied future generations with something of a route to 
follow, without which their difficulties 1I011ld have been even more trying than 
they _re. 
Simultaneollsly with the efforts of Lewis and Clark, the Northwest Fur Com-
pany, in the person of David Thompson, was pushillJ down into the Oregon Country' 
from the north. Thompson and subsequent ~1ortwestel'8, &8 they were oalled, not 
only explored the country; they dotted it with fur-trading posts WI thay pro-
llU. S. Congress, Senate, Annals of Congress, 7th Cong., 2nd Sess., Tues-
day, January 18, 1803, Washington, 18~ cole. 25-26. 
, : 
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greased. 
In 1807,' Thompson explored the upper Columbia and Kootenai Rivera, estab-
lishing Kootenai House one mile below the outlet of Lake Windemere in what i. 
today southeastern British Columbia. The following year he descended the 
Kootenai River to Kootenai Falls where he established Fort Kootenai, near the 
present site ot Libby, Vontana. He e.tablished t'WO posta in 1809: Kullyspell 
House on the eut shore ot Pend d' Oreille Lake in Northern Idaho, and nathead. 
House, three mUes above Thompson Falls, on Clark's Fork, in western Montana. 
By 1810 he wu as far south u the Spokane River, where he built Spokane House, 
ten m11es northeast ot the pre.ent city. From the latter site he descended the 
Columbia to the Pacific. But he arrived there only to find John Jacob Astor's 
.en in complete posse.sion of the place and busUy erecting Fort Astoria. 
While David Thompson was occupied to the south, other Northwest employee. 
_re engaged in similar pursuits to the north in present-day British Columbia. 
Simon Fraser and John Stuart explored the headwaters of the Fraser River in 
180, and established Fort McLeod on VcLeod's Lake. The following year they 
erected two postat Fort Nakasleh on Stuart Lake, later renamed Fort St. James, 
and fort Natleh on fraser Lake, later renamed Fort Fraser. In 1801 Fraser 
built Fort George at the confluence of the Nechako and Fraser Rivers and fram 
this place he explored the whole length ot the Fruer River to the Pacific the 
following year.12 
From this it can be .een that scarcely had exploration by' sea ceased when 
the British commenced to entrench themselves in the interior, and at a much 
faster rate than &n1 other countr.r, notably the United States. But the Ameri-
12H H Dft_ ·-oft. HistorY of the l':lorthwest Coast. II. 112-113. 
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14 
cans were not completely idle. As hu been mentioned above, they occupied at 
least one strategic location on the Pacific Coast, namely, the mouth of the 
Columbia. 
John Jacob Astor's Pacific Fur Company ship, the Tonguin,13 commanded by 
captain Jonathan Thorn, left Ne" York, September 8, 1810, and arrived at the 
mouth of the Columbia, Karch 22, 18U.14 Building and trading supplies were 
unloaded and Fort Astoria was established. 
Astor's suppl.entary, overlaId expedition, led by Wilson Price Hunt, ar-
rived at Astoria in January, 1812 .1S Prior to its arrival, ho_ver, traders of 
the first contingent had made contact with the Indians in the vicinity ard lfere 
penetrating into the interior of the country. By Deceaber, 1811, Robert Stuart 
l3Jobn Jacob Astor was deeply invested in the fur-trade at this tille. On 
April 6, 1808, he had .ecured a charter for the American Fur Company from the 
State of New York, for trading alone the V1asouri River and its tributaries. 
Though individual trappers and _ployees of this company crossed the mountains 
into Oregon, am though some of the were to become Oregon I s earliest American 
settlers, this company was not a major factor in the acquisition of Oregon by 
the United States. 
Astor also obtained a charter for the Pacific Fur Company from the author-
ities of the state of New Tork on June 23, 1810. The object of this company 
"as trade on the north_8t coast of America and in the interior of the Oregon 
country proper. 
l4The T05uin was not to be part of the establishment at Astoria. It w .. 
to be the first of lIal1T ships intemed by A8tor to engage in a coastal trade 
'wi th the Indians on the Northwest Coast. Hence, after disembarking the traders 
_ployee8, and supplie8 of the permanent settlement, the Tomin 8et out on its 
first trading voyage to the northward. Unfortunately, the ericans antago-
nised almost the first Indian tribe they contacted. Tbe crew was musacred and 
the ship blown up in Templar Channel, Clqoquot Harbor, on the 1I8_t coast of 
Vancouver Island. H. H. Bancroft, Historz ~ !!!! Nortb_st Cout, II, 163-169. 
lSHunt and. his party lett St. LouiS, larcb 12, 1811. It is to be noted 
that had not Astor 8ent the first half of his expedition by aea, the British, 
in the person of David ThODlpson, would, in all likelihood, have been in posses-
sion of the mouth of the Columbia. Thompson arrived at Astoria in July, 1611. 
~., II, In-112. 
"~~I.~ __________________________________ ~ 
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and Donald McGillis were trading on the Will.etta River.16 They were followed 
in April, l8l~, by Donald McKenzie am Willi_ Matthews who made their way up 
the river as far 88 the McKenzie River, a tributary. Late in 1812, William 
wallace and J. C. Halsey, followed by John Reed and Alfred Seton in 1813, 
traded on and explored the ,Ull_ette to its source. 
Pacific Fur Company traders lIere also occupied on the Columbia to the east 
atd north. David Stuart's expedition of 1811-1812 established Fort Okanogon on 
the upper Columbia, aId in 1812 John Clarke built Fort Spokane near the site of 
the present city. 
These operations of the Pacifio Fur Company were to be short lind, how-
ever. Early in 181) newa of war bet.en the United States and Great Britain 
reached Astoria. Realizing their defensel.ss pOSition, and knowing full _11 
. 
that they were at the mercy of the Paoific Squadron of the Royal Navy whenever 
it cared to put in an appearance, the Pacific Fur Company partners in Astoria 
detenained to salvage what they could of their investment. Hence, in Ootober, 
181), they sold the Fort, their trading-supplies, and furs to the traders of 
16rhere are nearly as m&!l1 variant spellings of tohe naIIe of this river as 
there are early writers. The )(oat Reverend Franci. Norbert Blanchet, who ar-
rived in Oregon in 1838, as one of the first Catholic missionaries in the COUl)-
try, haa this to say on the 8ubjeot. "'Wall.ette' is the true Indian nalle, 
whereas 'Wall.et' and 'WUlamette' are but corrupted and fabrioated ones of 
lIodern date • • •• The syllable '.ette' not to be pronounced 'met' as in the 
French word 'bouquet' J but as '.ette t in the 'WOrd 'guette. tI. Most Reverend 
Francis Norbert Blanchet, D. D., "Historical Sketehe. of the Catholic Church in 
Oregon, 18)6-1818," Catholic Sentinel, Portland, Oregon, April 25, 1818. 
Dr. William Fr .. er· folii.., tor years an employ .. of the Hud80n Bay' Com-
palV', di8agl'"88S with Bishop Blanohet. "'Waleet t or more correctly '''alamt, t 
w .. the n ... ot the Indian vill.,e on the right bank of the river, at what is 
now Oregon City. Indians had n.e. only tor particular localities and not 
names for rivers. The white8 gave the. n.e flal.et to the whole Walamet val-
ley and river." University of California Library, !(SS Bancroft Collection, 
William F. Tolmie, Hi8tory 2! P~et Sound ~ ~ Northwest Coast, 1818, 1. 
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the British Northwest Fur Company tor $58,291.0217 
The rean of the Americans were fully justified. Scarcely a month later, 
in November, 181), the British sloop-of-war Raccoon crossed the bar of the 
Columbia, and Captain Samuel fllack took formal possession of Astoria on Novem-
bel' 30, 181). 
By the tirst Article of the Treaty of Ghent, signed December 24, 181h, 
Astoria was to be fully restored to the Americans.18 Due, hoftver, to contin-
ual temporization and procrastination on the part ot the British, nothing was 
done until 1818.19 A t that time, the .Americana determined to take things into 
11!t was to be later asserted that the Americans _re forced to 8ell 
utoria under duress. This ..... true. However, they received a fair price for 
their property. The Northwest CompalV' traders, especially those on the lower 
Columbia, were themselves desperatel,. in Deed ot supplies at this time. And, 
being better informed of the priBe practices of the Royal NaTY, they teared the 
advent of a Britiah man-of-war eYen more than did the Americans. Koreover, the 
)forthwest traders _1'8 detini tel,. ad:vised ot the approach of the Royal Navy, as 
i. evident frca the tollowing extract of a de.patch. ft... the arrival of a 
frigate brought us account. of the Isaac Todd • • • She is accompanied by a 
frigate, to take and destro,. ..,.ery thing that i. American on the Northwe.t 
ooaat." A. Shaw, Agent tor the Northwest Co., to John G. K'Tavish, Columbia 
River, Montreal, If.,- 9, 181). u. s. Cong., Houae at Representatives, House 
Documents, 17th Cong., 2nd Se ••• , 1822-182), III, Serial No. 18, Doc. liS. 
The 8peotre at the abundant supplie8 within the wall. of Fort Astoria be-
ing oarried ott and .old in the Sandwich Islands or South America, with the 
proceeds to be distributed to the offioen and crew ot some British warship, 
while they themsel vea 8taI'Ted throughout the coming winter, did not dispose the 
'lort.aters to haggle with the Americana. 
For the correspondence ot Astor with t.he TJ. S. Government, as well as the 
inventory and accounts ot Fort Astoria when handed over to the Northwest Co., 
lee H. S. Cong. t Hou.e of Rep., Hou8e DoCUllenta, 11th Cong., 2m Ses •• , 1822-
1823, III, Serial No. 78, Doc. 4~. 
18For the pertinent Article. at the 'freaty of Ghent •• e Apper¥iix V. 
19By which time American diplomatic language was becoming somewhat 8trong-
ere J. Q. Adams gives an acoount ot a conversation with Charles Bagot, British 
Jliniater to the H. S., ~&7 15, 1818, in whioh "I told him that we had IX) 
thoughts ot making war at present for the empire ot Astoria, but With regard to 
the title, we had not only that aettlement actually established before the late 
Ind 
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their own hands. Captain J. Biddle of the sloop-of-war ontario was ordered to 
the Pacific tb take possessio~ of Astoria under the Treaty of Ghent, independ-
ently of, and, if necessary, in spite of the British. This he did on Allgust 9, 
1818.20 
The TreRty of Ghent left many points undefined which were to be sources of 
constant friction and negotiation bet1'l8en the two countries. The bOHr;dary on 
the northwest coast of America was one of theae, though at minor importa.nce in 
the early years. Disoussions dealing with the restoration ot Am6rican property, 
f:1shing rights off the New!oundlam coast, naTal forces on the Great Lakes, an::l 
the year 1787, 1I0re than thirty years sinco. He said he had never heard of 
that bafore." John Quincy Adams, Vemoirs ot John Quincy Adams: ComPriSi~ Po~ 
tiona 2!. !!!! ~ !!:!!!. !1.22 ~ 1848, 12v. ;-P'fiIIidelphla, 18'li-181', IV, ~.-
~~en the object of the Ontario's voyage became known to the British, 
they finally bestirred themselves. Captain F. Hicke,.. at H. H. S. Blossom was 
dispatched to Astoria, where on October 6, 1818, in concert ld.th Janes Kei.th of 
the Northwest Compan;r, he formally restored Astoria to the U. S. agent, J. B. 
Prevost. 
The Northwest Company, hawver, retuned possession of Fort Astoria, -.hich 
they had meantime rechristened Fort George, by virtue or their purchase trom 
the Astor interests in 1813. In the interchange or formal correspondence be-
t'Ween Prevost and Keith regarding this transaetton, Prevost secured in writing 
an acknowledgement at the territorial rights at the United States to this por-
tion of the Or~gon country by virtlle of the original settlement at Astoria. 
Moreover, it was made abundantly olear in the aame correspondenoe, that title 
to the property of the Pacific Fur Compan,y only, was transferred to the North-
:west Fur Company, and not any rights, claims, or pretensiOns which the United 
States might have or care to lTJak'e. Moreover, Prevost did not feel authorized 
by his present instruction to do more than assure the Northwest Company at tem-
porary possession of Fort George. The Northwest (!ompaDY and its successor, the 
H'ldson 98.7 Company, ware never disturbed in their possesaion ot this property. 
For the diplomatic correspondence dealing with the restoration of. Astoria, 
from July 19, 1815, to lioTember 11, 1818, together with the enclosures ot J. B. 
Prevost, aee fI. 8. Cong., Houae ot Rep., House DocUIIlents, 17th Cong., 1st 
Sess., 1821-1822, VIII, Serial No. 68, Doe. 112. 
The letter of J. B. Prevost, from Monte Rey (sicl, New CIIl:ttornia, Novem-
!bar 11, 1818, givi,ng an account at the taking over()f Fort George from the 
British Northwest Company aooording to the Treaty ot Ghent, is published in 
~., 17th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1822-1823. III, Serial 7W. 78, Doo. 4S. 
--
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the bourx:lary between the United States and Canada, were carried on throughout 
the yoars 1817 and 1918. 
In "treating of the northwest boulXiary, the AmeriC8::1 plenipotentiaries, 
Albert Gallatin ar.rl Richard Rush, proposed e.."'Cteooing the bouooary along the 
forty-ninth pa.rallel to the Pacific. The British, in the persons of John 
Robinson aM Henry i}o',lburn, agreed to extend the bourdary &f)!'lg that parallel 
from the Lake of the Woods to the Stony Motmtains, but beyond that they made no 
formal proposition. They suggested that neither party exercise any exclusive 
sovereignty, as against each other, between forty-five and forty-nine degrees 
of north latitude. And there the matter rested. 
The third. Article of the CO!1V'ention, as finally signed on October ~) 
1818, made no mention of specific parallels but simply stated thatf 
any Countr.r that mq be claimed by either Party on the North?'est <:oast of 
America, Westward of the Stony Mountains shall • • • be free and open, for 
tho term of ten Years ••• to Ule Vessels, Citizens, and Subjects of the 
1'1ro Powers • • • • 
The article turther stated that this agreement was not to prejudice the 
claims that either might have to the country, nor prejudice the claim ot any 
third partY' to the a_e oountr.r. 21 
Four months later, the United States concluded a treaty which, it it did 
21This latter qualification was evidently introduced by the British, in 
deference to their agreement with Spain, embodi8d in the Nootka Sound Conven-
tion of 1790. 
For the text of the Oonvention ot 1818, dealing with the northern boundary 
and the northwest ooast, see Appendix VI. 
For the diplomatic oorrespondence prior to 1818 8ee Henry Clay's reply of 
larch 22, 1828, to a Resolution of the House of Representatives, Februar.r 25, 
1828, U. S. Cong., House of Rep., House Documents, 20th Cor~., 1st Seas., 1827-
1828, V, Serial ~o. 17), Doc. 217. 
The diplomatic correspondence of the COllvention of 1318 With Great Britain 
.~~ Pr1~~ed.Jr American State Papers) Foreign RelatiOns, 6'11., Washington, 18,32-
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serve to clothe the United States nth exclusive sovereignty on the north-
coast, at least provided it with an endless talking point towa..-rda that 
Treaty was 1#hat signed w-lth Spain ()n February 22, 1819, and common-
11 called the Florida Treatl_ 
~J the terms of the third Article of this treaty, Spain made over to the 
United States all her rights, cl~s, and pretensions ·t.o the north'¥est coast of 
North il.!lsrica above the forty-second paralJ.el of nortb latitude. Thus Spain, 
o was the first to discover the territory and the first to explore ita coast-
ine, elinlinaterl berself from all future contests for sovereignty in 1#hat part 
the world. 2) 
But if the Spanish were willia~ to set limits to their dream of empire, 
another nation had a completely different idea. Russia, whom other nations 
considered satisfied with her Alaskan holdings, suddenly moved dmm the coast. 
On September 16, 1621, Czar Alexander T prcmmlgatefl his famoue Ukaee "Relat:tng 
to Trade on the Eastern Coast of Siberia, the North-West Coast of America, and 
the Aleutian, Kurile and other Islands." The Ukase consisted in a prohibition 
to all foreign ve •• ela not only to land on ooasts and islands belonging to 
22Though this point will be developed at greater 1el~th later on, in the 
final negotiations between Great Britain and the United States, it migbt be 
well to point out here that the United States never fully understood Spain's 
status in the Oregon country, as defined in the Nootka Sound ConventionD of 
790, 1793, and 1794. This is doubly important, since whatever status Spain 
had after the signing of thoae ijonventions was all that the United States in-
herited in this Treaty at 1819. 
2JFor the text of that portion of the Treaty of 1819 :relating to the 
undary between Spain and the United Statos on the northwest coast, see Appen-
VII. 
The diploreatic correspondence of the Spanish Treaty of 1819 is printed in 
I_--..;;;.....;.a;...;;n ~ Paers, Foreign Relations, nr, 422-626. 
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OD_--- a• but even to approach them within less than one hurd red Italian mile8.
24 
penalty for violating this edict .as confiscation of the vessel and its 
IWU'''''.- cargo. 
The Czar's proclamation .as not extraordinary nor uncommon in those daYs • 
• 88 a commercial order destined to strengthen the Emperor's monopoly on hil 
It .as the restrioted area. outlined in Section I of the 
• that aroused other nations. The ediot wu to be enforced, thereby im-
exclusive sovereignty on Russia'. part, on " ••• the whole of the 
Borth-West Cout of America, beginning from Behring's Straits to the SlO of 
Northern Lat1 tude. 1t2S 
The United Statel and Great Britain immediately objected to the Russian 
Ambassadors in their Nspeotive oapitals, but to no avan.26 
Unable to reason with the RUlsiana separately, the British and Americans 
resumed discussions amongst themselves in 1823. Richard Rush, the United 
states Arabusador to Enaland, endeavored to convince William Huskisson and 
Stratford Canntng,27 the British Commissioners, that the t.o countries ought to 
act in concert in protesting to the Russian Court the illegality of the recent 
Ukase. The British, however, would not agree to this. 
24Th• Italian .U. consisted in approximatel7 1,620 English yard a , as 
tinguiahed from the Engliah statute Ilil. of 1,760 yards. 
2SFor the pertinent pusages of this edict .88 Appendix VIII. 
26p-or the diplCllatic interchange between John Q. Ad_s, tJ. S. Secretary' of 
State, and the Chevalier de Poletica, Russian Ambassador to the U. s., see 
H. S. Cong •• Houae of Rep., Honse Docl.11HlIt., 17th Cong., 1st Se.s., 1821-1822, 
VIII, Serial No. 68, Doc. ut. ' 
27Not to be confuled with George Canning, who was Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs at the s.e time. Stratford Caming .as & first coulia ot 
~~l:>---------------------------------------------------2-l--' 
.. 
The three commissioners then attempted to arrive at a favorable division 01 
the terri tory" amongst themselves. Rush proposed that the third Article of the 
convention ot 1818 be continued for ten years and during that time no American 
.ettl.ment ~ to be made north of the forty-ninth parallel and no British set-
tl_ent was to be made south ot that line or north ot the fifty-fifth parallel. 
It was obviously Rush's intention to confine the British ~thin these limits 
and then use the agreement in the American negotiations with Russia, both to 
•• nite.t the good will ot the United States and to .force the Russians back be-
hird the .fifty-fifth parallel. It was so obvious that the British would have 
none of it .. 
They countered with their own proposal that the torty-ninth parallel be 
uterded from the Rocky Vountains to the point where 1 t strike. It. • • the 
great northeasternmo.t branch ot the Oregon or Columbia river" marked in the 
aapa as VcGillivr.,t. River • • .It and thence down the middle ot said river to 
the Pacific, with the navigation of the river tree and open to both nations.28 
This proposal was, in turn, rejected by Rush, and the adju.tment of the North-
weat boundary ..... again postponed. 
28'1'be Kootenai River was cOllmonly considered a branch of the Columbia 
River at that time. 
Had the Americans accepted this proposal, the International Boundary would 
have described two loops in the Libby, Montana-Bonners Ferry, Idaho-Nelson, 
British Columbia areas. Thi. so-called It ••• great, northeastermo8t branch ot 
the Oregon or Columbia river, marked in the map8 as VcGillivrayts river ••• It 
and actually the Kootenai River, tlo~ south from Canada acr088 the 49th paral-
lel as far as Libby, Montana, thence northwestward to a little beyond Bonners 
Ferry, Idaho. At thi. point, it flo~ north, cro.sing the 49th parallel again, 
as far a8 Nelson, Briti8h Columbia, where it once again flows 80uthward and en-
ters the Columbia river at approximately CasUegar, Briti8h Columbia. 
The documents resulting from the.e negotiations are printed in U. S. Cong. 
House of Rep., House Docuaents, 19th Cong., 18t S88 •• , 1825-1826, IV, Serial 
~~L~l~J ~~:. 6~, and AmerIoan State Papers, Foreign Relations, V, 553-5,7; 
II "O~I 79i-79] • 
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WhUe British and American negotiations were suspeltied in London, the 
remonstrances 01' the two nations were attended with more Sllcce.s in 
IKUilt" ... a. The representations of the United States Ambassador, Henry Middleton, 
to count Nesselrode, Russian S.eretary of 5tate for Foreign AtCairs, bore fruit 
th the signing of a Convention between the United States and Russia, April 11 
of this convention, the United States agreed to make no set-
_anT.R on the north.st ooast of America or the adjacent islands, north of 
fitty-tonr degre.s and torty minutes of north latitude. The Russians, in turn, 
__ A8Cl to make no •• ttl ... ent south 01' that line.29 
The Russian oonvention with Great Britain was Similar to that drawn up 
with the United States, except that the stipulated boundary wu more detailed 
and the negotiators took lo~er to reaoh agreement. 
The Convention, as finally Signed., F.bruary 26, 182" by Stratford Canning 
for Great Britain and Charle. Robert Count de Nesselrode for Russia, described 
the bound&l7 line u tollo .. s 
Commencing • • • in the parall.l ot ,4 Degrees 40 Minutes, North Latitud., 
and bet .... n the l318t and the 1)3<1 Degre. of W •• t Longitude • • • the said 
line shall ascend to the North along • • • 'Portlard Channel,' as far as 
the Point 01' the Continent where it strikes the ,6th Degree of North Lati-
tude) from this ••• the line ••• shall follow the summit 01' the moun-
tains • • • parallel to the Coaat, as tar as the • • • intersection of the 
l418t Degree of West Longitude • • • and finally, trom the said point of 
interseotion, the ••• l41st Degree, in its prolongation as tar aa the 
Frozen Ooean • • •• 30 
29For the text ot the articles of this Convention see Appendix IX. 
The correspondence aM other papers ot this diseussion with Russia are 
printed in American State Papers, Forei,n Relations, IV, 434-4n. 
3OTo visllalize this bourdary more euU,., it might be pointed out that it 
is essential. the nt.-d eastern 'boundary ot Alaska. 
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While these diplomatic maneuverings were taking place, a new alignment, 
in" character, was being arranged, which would vitally effect the 
of t,he Oregon Country. 1:n an erfort to put an end to the cut-throat 
."lIIln:J4!!ltltion between the two British North American fur companies, which 1faS in-
........ _ ng to the extent that it was endangering the lives of employees, the In-
.u ... , .... _, and the profits, the Sri tish Crown recOllmetXied tha.t a merger be effected 
ch lfO'11d insure peace and the supremacy of Br1 tieh commerce on the North 
continent. As both companies were operating under Royal charter and 
at the F.oyal pleasure, the recamnendation came u an order. The merger of the 
Un'l'rt.~_lIt Company and the Hudson's Bq Company was consummated on Varch 26, 
, wit.h operations to be carried. on hencerorth under the name and charter or 
the Hudson' 8 Bay ComParJ7. 31 
By 1824, George Simpson, the H\tdson's Bay Company Deputy-oovernor in Amer-
ica, had completed the assimilation and reorganisation ot the Northwest Com-
pany's posts east of the ~cky Vountains, and was ready to turn his attention 
to their holdings .at of the mountains. Simpson and his 8aistant, Chiet-
'actor John UeLoughlin, decided to amalg_ate the two hitherto distinct dis-
tricts, tbe Columbia Valley' aM Wew Caledonl&,l2 into one, to be called the 
CoIUllbia Department. With this em in Tiew, McLoughlin commenced the eonstruc-
tion of Fort Vamouver on the Columbia river, to be used as Departmental nead-
llFor "The Royal Charter Incorporating the Hudsonts Bay CompaIt1, 1610," 
••• The Canadian NOrthw.sts Ita ~iRll Developement and Legislative Records. 
tei of the Counells of thi""fi iver {".ol0N ana the Northern DeEartment of 
I1ru;:tt Lam. Ed. by prof':-I.n. Oliver, 2v., otta;;:; 1914-1915, I, 135-153." 
32Th. area then known as New Caledonia roughly comprised Vancouver Island, 
tbe coastal islands to approximately SSo t and the present-da,y Province of Sri t-
iab Columbia. 
b 
__ ,AY'S with himself. in charge. 
The Hudson's Ba.v CompaIlY' retained arEi improved most of. the Northwest Com-
posts already established, namely, Forts McLeod, St. James, Fraser, !'leorge 
Caledonia), Kootenai, Flathead, .Kamloops, Okanogan, and Nez Perce. They 
Spokan House completely and, although they did not abandon Fort 
(Astoria), they operated it only on a small scale am allowed it to tall 
disrepair. New posta lfere also erected either to exploit a hitherto vir-
n tield ot trade or to compete with and eventually drive out of business, 
1.",,,r:JLCan traders pushing west across the mountaina .. 
Yention has alread7 been JUde of the erection, in 182$, ot Fort Vancouver 
.. the Departmental headquarters. The same year, Fort Colville was built on 
upper Columbia to replace Spokane House. In the succeeding years, five 
........ y •• were added to the network already established: Fort l,ang1e1', on the 
Fraser River,. in 1827; Fort Simpson, twenty miles trom the mouth of the 
s !liver, in 18)1; Fort McLoflghlin, on :Milbanke S011nd, in 1833; Fort Boise, 
the confluence ot the Snake and Boi.e Rivers, in l834} and in 1837, Fort 
1, on the upper Snake River. 3) 
With the advent ot the Hudson's BaT Company on the northwest coaat, the 
.n~ __ J."7_ ot a vested interest was applied to the British Foreign Office to pro-
tect British holdings in that part of the world and to make certa1n that the 
natural resources ot the land were to be subjected to British exploitation 
alone. Scarcely a rear after the merger, J. H. Pell" Governor ot the Hudson's 
Company, wrote to the Right Honorable Earl Bathhurst, and informed him that 
3)Fort Rall was bunt by the Amerioan trader, Nathaniel J. Wyeth.. But, 
unable to compete with the Hudson's t, Fort Boise, Wyeth 
to sellout to the Hudson's 
Inn 
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Russians ani .Am.eric&.nS were laying claim to the north_at coast, and warned 
that the British were not to be excluded.)4 
The unsettled status of the northwest coast was & souree of corustant worry 
the Hudson 18 Bay Company, am every j\.merican proposal of a boundary broUiht 
fresh protests. "Mhlle the negotiations of l82J-132h, between Rush and 
'3ri tillh, were in progress, !~chol as Garry, a Director of the Hudson's Bay 
ICOMPiJ.lq, advi.sed Lord Bathhurst that the American vie.." of exterrling the forty-
ninth parallel westwarrJ of the Lake of the Woods should never be aeceded to.); 
On the other hand, the suspense of doing business in a disputed territory 
on the nerve. of the directors to suoh an extent that they conatantl.y 
In ... Odtl8<l the Foreign Office into engaging in negotiatiol18 that would ul timatell' 
effect ~ settlement--in their faTor, of course. The negotiations of 1823-l82h 
sC&l'cely cea.eed when J. H. Pe1ly was writing to George Cannil11 and again 
calling the attention or Ris Majesty's Government to the oountr.y west of the 
JUPelly to PJ8.thhurst, London, March 27, 1822. Hudson t s Bay Comparv MSS 
rchive8, 1 8/1 (181)-2S), 202-<>4. 
Pe1ly W88 more concerned at this time with the Russians than he was with 
Americana, .. il evidenced by hil correspol'dence with the Foreign Office. 
Pll11' to Canning, London, September 2~, 1822: presenting Hudson's Bq Company 
vg_enta againet Ruesian claiml, Ibid., 209-218. Pelly to Canning, London, 
January 16, 1824: submitting a m.p-;irth a proposed line between Sri tish and. 
Ruelian po •• ,ss1ons, beginning at the Lynn Channel, Ibid., 2.30-231, ,,111' to 
Cann1~, London, January 18, 1821u suggesting a bouiiiary between Rusaian and 
British pOlsessiona in thfl vicinit1' ot Chatha Straits and running" ••• due 
north untU it strike. range of 1I.ountaina which .eparate Waters thenoe toll ow 
this ridge to Fro.en Ooean." Ibid., 221-2, Pel11' to Canning, Lomon, April 19, 
: concede a that Great ari tain Ihould yield to the Russian view ot the 
, but that Great Britain" ••• should have s.e privileges as the 
~lericans." ~., 2)6-239. 
JSoarry to Bathnurst, I.ondon, October )0. 1824. Hudson' 8 Bq Company VSS 
Archives, 1 8/1 (181J-2,), 240-242. In the interest of brevity, tuture reter-
ence to this company in the footnote8 will be to the R. B. Co. 
... 
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gock1 Vounta1ns with a vie .. to settling the boundary with the United Stat ••• .36 
In the __ antim., the Hudson'a Bay ComPanJ were doing their utmo.t to re-
n on fri.ml7 ter'lls with the Americans, who were beginning to penetrate the 
country, and to prevent aJl7 untoward incident that would precipitate hostili-
ti... An example of this i. contained in a letter from J. H. Pelly to George 
Canning, in which he inlomed the latter that a band of Blood Indian.)1 had 
n.ited Fort Edmonton with one thou.and beav.r skins .tolen trom American., and 
• that he was ready to turn the.e skine over to the American Hini.ter in London.) 
A. the dq wu f'ut IIPProaching when the so-called t joint-occupation t Con-
vention of' 1818 was d.ue to expire, the .ubject of' the northwe.t boundary wu 
again taken \1)) in London.39 
)6Pel17 to Canning, London, December 9, l82S. H. B. Co. MSS Archives, 
i 8/1 (181)-2$), 2$5-260. 
The interest of' the H. B. Co. in the question ot a boundary was of value 
to the British Goverraent, however, in that it provided a constant .ource ot 
information on \he Oregon Country trom .en who knew the country or were there 
at the time. Exatple. ot this can be found in the H. B. Co. Archives. On De-
caber )0, 182$, HeD17 U. Addington of the Foreign otfice submitted a list ot 
questions regarding the country to George Simpson, and reoeived a deta1led .et 
of ani_rei the tollowing day. Ibid., 262-270. And 'el17, writing to William 
Huski •• on, Jul7 2$, 1826, enclos •• " ••• a oopy ot a .tat.ement relative to the 
OolUilbia Ri ... r and t.rritories conneoted therewith drawn up in 181S at the re-
quest ot Sir Gordon DrtllllDlord. It wu sent m. in 1822 by Mr. Simon McGillivray 
•••• " Ibid., A 8/2 (1826-bQ),.3. A copy ot McGillivray's .tatement fol-
10w8. Ibid., 4-8. 
)10ne of the tribes ot the Blackfoot Confed.racy, who.e normal hunting 
grounds were in what is now northern Vontana. '!'he Indiana referred to by PeUy 
_re, in all likelihood, a ra1ding party on the headwaters of the liissouri, who 
had fallen in with and _bushed a band of Aaerican trappers. 
)8pelly to Canning, London, Nov_bar 2$, 1824. H. B. Co. IISS Archivea, 
A 8/1 (1613-2$'), 2hS-6. 
)91t might be well to point out h.re that the term 'joint-occupation' 
treaty or con-..ntion was a complete misnomer. The Convention never visualised 
joint occupation by the nations involved, nor was joint occupation ever real-
w 
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On November 1" 1826, Albert Gallatin, United states Vinister in Lomon, 
1_'~".t"Ita to se'ttle the bourdary by extending it along the forty-nint.h parallel 
the Rooky Mountains to the Pacific. He accompanied this proposition with 
additional otter to the British at perpetual free navigation of the Colum 
nr. When one at the British negotiatora objected that the running ot such a 
lIOuld cut ott the southern tip ot Vancouver Island. in an unsatisfactory 
.... ~ .. , Gallatin .. ent 10 tar &I to propose, on hil own authority, a !Roditica-
ot t.he liM, .ecuring to the Sri t1ah the tip of t.he Island in exchange for 
whole or part at t.he head_tera of the Columbia River north of the forty-
ninth parallel. 
The Bri t.ish Plenipotentiaries, William Huak1ssonhO aM Henry Unwin Adding-
refused. th1a proposition aDd offereel one ot t.heir o .. n. Thia conaisted ot 
a repetition ot the Britiah otter ot 182h With the Columbia and ita north-
e .. ter_oat branch .. a boundar,r, together with the otter at the detached ter-
ritory of what 18 todq known .. the OlJmpic Pen1neula. h1 
ana bad rights in territ.ory claimed by Great Britain, and, conversely, 
I ...... "." Britain had rigbt. in territory claimed by the United States. Howver, 
lines it .u universally Nferred to as the' joint.-occupation· treaty or can-
V"'''''''''U, it will be referred to bere u suoh, but wi th the above ul¥leratanding. 
hOwilliam Hu_kiason retired trom tbe Foreign Servioe in the course of 
t.hese negotiatiol1l, and ..... replaced by Charles Grant, who later signed the 
oonvention. 
hlThe 1IOrdins ot the Br:l. tieh otter ot this detached terri tory 1fU J It... 
III that tract ot country comprised within a line to be drawn trom Cape nat-
tery, along the southern shore of De Fuca' 8 inlet, to Point Wilson, at the 
north.stern extremit7 of Admiralty inlet, from thence along the 1Iestern shore 
ot that inlet, across the entrance of Hood'. inlet, to the point of land torm-
ing the northeutern extremity of the said inlet, trom thence along the eastern 
abore of that inlet to the southern extremity of the s.e J tram thence direct 
to the southern point ot Gray's harborJ from thence along the shore ot the Pa-
cific to f'T • .. before mentioned." American State Papers, Foreign 
.... 
28 
This counter-proposal was equally unacceptable to Gallatin, and the pros-
of a detached territory with its resultant series of international inci-
was particularly dietaateful to him. In an attempt to make their line 
palatable, the British suggested, verbally, that the north shore of the 
for some distance from its mouth, should remain unoccupied by both 
11lII~""""'''-. But even this concession did not remer the line of the Columbia ac-
ceptab1e to Gallatin, and he refused the whole British proposition. 
ThuI, for the third time in leas than ten years, all attempts at arriving 
at a boundary satisfactory to both nations had. failed. The only course left 
open short of war, for which neither bad the slightest inclination, was a re-
to the expedient of joint occupation. This they did, with but one major 
change,42 in the Convention signed at London, August 6, 1827. 
With the signing of the Convention of 1827, formal negotiations came to an 
elli for almost fifteen yeare. Items considered of more vital importance, espe-
cially the dispute concerning the Vaine boundary, were to occupy the attention 
of the two countries to almost the total excl uian of the situation in the Pa-
e1f'ic North .... st. 
If, hawver, interest bad diminished on the international plane, it was 
just beginning to awaken nationally. 'l'he War ot 1812, and the subsequent nega-
42Where the original Convention ot 1818 carried a time limit of ten years 
as one of its provisiona, this renewal provided that it should continu. itd.f-
initely and that .hould one of the parties desire to terminate the Convention 
any time after October 20, 1828, twelve Montha notice must be given the other 
before actual termination. 
For the text of the Convention ot ,"ugust 6, 1827, se. Appendix XI. 
The correspondence and paperl pertaining to the negotiations ot 1826-1827 
are printed in U. S. Cong., Hou.e of Rep., Houa. Documents, 20th Cong., let 
Sess., 1827.1828, V, Serial No. 173, Doc. 199, and American State Papers, For-
eign Relations, VI, 644-706. - -
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nth Great Britain of 181It, 1817-1818, 182)-18211, and 1826-1827, 
illPres8 on" the go"errment of the United States the iI'l8tab1l1ty of their re-
.t1ollS with that country and the mHl ti tude of conflicting ieu.mea which served 
barass the peaee between them. A. a result, the Congress of the United 
1!IiI~ •• TdI'D began to take a more acti"e interest in the subject of foreign relations, 
•• OI!U!I details had hitherto been lett to the judgment and initiative of the 
..... nU'!'.lve Department. Though other matters of more pre •• ing importance recei 
major portion ot this Congressional attention, there were not lacking those 
, tor a variety of reasons, championed the cause of Oregon. 
The first to introduce legislative action on Oregon was John Floyd, Repre-
••• I!1~a'1ilTe from Virginia, and he was to contime to spearhead agitation on this 
act as long as he remained in Congress. 
On December 19, 1820, Floyd introduoed a motion in the Rouse of Represe 
•• ,1' .... " ••• to inquire into the situation of the settlements upon the Pacific 
Ocean, and the expediency ot occupying the Columbia river. tt4.3 
A Committee wae appointed, consisting or Floyd, Thomas Metcalfe (Ky.), and 
llKll:D1III V. Swearingen (Va.), to look into the subject and report back to the 
Inv'CUJu. The report ot this COMJIlit'te., 8ubllitted to the House by Floyd on Janu-
1821, 1JU the tirst synthe.is ot conditions in Oregon, or the Territory 
the Columbia River, as it .. u called. It discusaed the claims ot the vari-
nations ilN'olved, with apecial emphasis being placed on those ot the United 
States, Great Britain, and Ru •• ia, and considered the commercial possibilities 
ot the terri tory in relation to the commerce of the Un! ted States. Accomp 
4)n. S. Cong., HOUle ot Rep., Annals ot Co!lre.s, 16th Cong., 2nd S •••• , 
Tuesd~, December 19, 1820, col. 619. --
tnz 
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Report, was the first Congressj/mal Bill calling for the outright oceupati 
the ColumbiA. This Bill authorized 8000 required the President of the Un.i.ted 
to occupy that portion of the terri tory of the United States on the waters 
of the Columbia river, and to extinguish the Indian title to a di8trict of 
country not exceeding miles square. on the borders or said river, 
in the region of tide water; and that acres of land be allowed to 
each actual settler, being the head of a family, and to each unmarrie!d 
between the age at eighteen and forty-five years, who shall establish him-
self in said district, and cultivate ground therein lfithin years 
a1'tez: the Indian title shall be extinguished thereto.44 
Following this were provisions tor governmental jurisdiction over the 
, enactments for the supervision, civilisation, eare of, and trade with 
the Indiana. The r.arkable thing about this am. 8ubsequent bills introduced 
noJd. and his Comllitt.es, wu the total disregard of existiqr; Treaty provi-
.s10nJt-& characteristic that .u not to be confined to Floyd but was to s1gn&1-
b. the radical element in both Houses of Congress down to the final settlement 
of the issue in 18h6.hS 
44u. S. Cong., House of Rep., Annale of Co!llre •• , 16th Cong., 2nd 38IS., 
Thursday, Jaml&l"f 2~, 1821, cols. 9hS:9~9.-
4SNor did membera of the Executive branoh at the Government relish this 
interference in the field of diplomacy. John Quincy Adams, Secretary of State 
at the time, in an ent.l"1' in hia diary for January 18, 1821, haa the following 
intemperate and, tor the most part, unjust observation on Congres8Jllen dabbling 
in the field of foreign relat.ionl' "About one-hal! the members at Congress are 
... kers for otfice at the nolIIIination ot the President.. Of the remairder, at. 
least one-half have some appointment or tavor t.o ask tor their relatives. But 
there are two modes at obtaining their ems s one by subserviency, a'1d the 
other by opposition. The.e IIlq be called the oringi~ calW888 and the fiout1.ng 
oanvass. A.a the public opinion 11 most watehtul of the cringing canYu., the 
nouters are in taot the IIOSt nuaeroUfJ party. This Dr. Floyd is one of the 
nouters. The President gave me yesterday to read a paper whioh this man baa 
ared as Chail"llan of a committee, 'being a report urging an immediate settle-
and territorial establishment at the mouth of the Columbia River, and a 
tota.l change ot our system at intercourse and trade with the Indians. Floyd 
had put it into the President's haMS, with a request that he would suggest any 
b 
)1 
noyd IS Eill "Nas never acted \.'P0n by the House. He remained unflagging, 
OL~_""" , in his efforts, and each sessien of Congress saw a further introductio 
bills, reso111tiol1s, am motions on the subject, none of which ever achieved 
purpose, but did serve, in the final anal)'8is, to keep interest alive 
a period when the attention of the American people was directed ela 
the President, who asked me what I thought of it. I told him I could recom-
nd no alteration. The paper wu a tissue of errors in fact and abortive rea-
of invidious reflections and rude invectives. There was nothing could 
it but the tire. 
"The President told .e he had been informed that the Columbia River 
project wu for the benefit of a brother-in-law of Dr. Floyd's, 'Who lIU 
r of the State of Virginia, and about a year Since was detected in the 
1."bel'IJ.,.ttnli of the funds of the State, and was a delinquent to the amount ot 
thousand dollars. This had so disgraced him in reputation that a retreat 
Columbia River was thought expedient for him by his friends, and as hi. near 
relations shared something of the ignominy 'Which had attached to him, Dr. Floyd 
intended to be ot the Ool_bia River party too." J. Q. Adams, 1'8 
, 2)8. 
floyd's brother-in-law mentioned above was John Preston. The details of 
peculations can be found in the Riohmond Ell9uirer, Riohmond, Virginia, 
30, 1820. 
46An ex_ple ot the varlety of Floyd-. proposals 1s hi. request on Decem-
ber 17, 1821, for a report trom the Secretary ot the Navy on the expense of 
•• • • an examination to be made of the difterent harbors belonging to the 
United States on the Pacitic ooean, and of transporting artillery to the 11101.!th 
of the Columbia river." U. S. Cong., House ot nep_, Annals of Congress, 17th 
., 1st Se8a., December 17, 1821, pt. 1, col. 553. Ina: hIi ReSOlution in-
.'I!.I'nn''' ... ." at the next Congress, January 24, 1824., " ••• That the President be 
requested to oause to be laid before this House an estimate of the expenses 
oh would be inourred by transporting the troope now at the Counoil Bluffs to 
mouth of the Colubi .. , or Oregon river." Ibid., 18th Cong., 1st Session, 
January 24, 1824, pt. 1, 001. 1178. 
For the details and debates on Floyd's measures, and other activity in the 
Houae of Representatives relative to Oregon, see tr. 5.. Cong., House of Rep., 
I;::':!!!::!~!:!! Copjtreas, 17th Cong., 1st Sess., Dec.her 3, 1821-March 8, 1822, pt • 
• 52?, 744; 2nd Se.s. Deoember 2, 1822-March ), 1823, ools. 396-409, 
LI ...... -u£4, 583-590, 596-601, 680-688, 692-695, 1077. 18th Cong., 1st Sessa, De-
oember 1, 182J-May 27, 1824, pt. 1, ools. 890, 1084, 1622-1623; pt. 2, 2345-
2348. aional Debates 18th Cong., 2nd Seas., December 6, l824-March ), 
1825 7lJ 19th 1st Sess., Decem-
b 
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The Senate also took notice of the Terri tory on the Columbia. 'l'ho actlon 
the Senate; though neit,her as previous nor as voluminous au that of the 
... nlu",~, 
"as of much the same nature. On February lit, 1823, 1'homa., Ha.rt Benton 
fi. I"'1nolution "That the Committee on Hilita1"'J Affairs be 
to 1.nqnire into the expediency of I'l.aking nn appr')priation to enable 
of the Hn:tted States to take and retain possession of the tf>?rr1-
of the United States on the North'II'est coast of America. ,,47 
Three days later, in a speech supporting h1.s own :resolution, Benton W<Jrnt"ld 
the public mind was trarqufi upon this point; but he beliend that tM.s 
tranquility aross, not from an indifference to the loss of the Columbia 
river, and the great country drained b7 it. waters, but from a belief 
that our title to it was undisputed, and the possession open to our citi-
zens ..menever the Government would permit them to enter upon it. The con-
trary of all this, Mr. B. held to be the fact, and he would urdertake to 
show to the Senate--
First. That our claim of 'sovereignty' is disputed by England. 
Second. That England is now the party in 'possession.' 
Third. '!'hat sbe t resists t the possession of the Un! ted States. 
Irourth. That the party i.n possession in 1826, will have the 'rightt 
of possession, under the law of nations, until the question of 'sovereign-
ty' shall be decided by war or negotiation. 4B 
828-March 3, 1829, 126-153, 168-17~, 187-190, 192. 
The text of sOlIe reports made to the House of Representatives by Commit-
dealing wit.h the Oregon question, as well AS Messages from t.he Presidents 
Heads of Departments on the same 8ubject, mq be found in U. S. Gong., 
e of Rep., House R:\orts, 17th Cong., 1st Seas, .. 1821-1822, Serial ~.ro. 70, 
• 18; 16th Cong., Is !e8s., 1823-182L, II, Serial No. 106, Doc. 110; 19th 
Congo, 1st Sess., 182$-1826, I, 5erial No. 141, Doc. 35; II, Serial No. 142, 
c. 213; and in Rouse Documents, 19th Cong., 1st Ses8., 1825-1826. rII, Serial 
rvo. 133, Doc. 23; IV, serIal r!o. 13ll, Doc. 6$; 'nth Cong., 1st Sesso, J 827-
, v, Serial No. 173, Doc. 217 J 21st Cong., 2nd Sess" 1830-1831, I, Serial 
No. 2C3, Doc. 39; 2200 Cong., 1st Sess., 1831-1832, V. Serial No. 2?O, Doc. 191 
47U. S. Cong., Senate, Annals ~ Congress, 17th Cong., 2nd Sess., Febru-
14, 1823, col. 235. 
48!b1d., February 17, 1823, col. 246. 
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little succe~s in arous~ng i.nterest ~n the Sonate or. the 
of oregon, ae had attended F'1 oyd' s effort!! in the House of Represent,a-
Objections to Benton's bill for occupying the mouth of the Columbia rl 
chiefly centered arcum the treaty comm1ttmentB regarding that terr1to:ry.h9 
After this flurry of act1.v1ty in rongres8, interest lag;:;ed on the s'lbject 
oregon, or was d:tverted to other matters requiring more immedia.te attention. 
F,xec!lltive branch of the OoTernment, however, remained interested to an ex-
arx' engaged in several expedients to keep i tselt posted on 00001 tiona line 
IYIme:nl nge in that distant portion of the world. 
One ot these expedients was to secure as much inf'oI'm.ation as possible from 
fur-traders and trappers lIho were in the territory or had been there. 
I't'h •••• data were filed in the War Department tor use when the occasion arose. 
One such occasion was a Resolution of the Senate .. January 21, 18)1, call-
tor information relative to the British establishments on the Columbia and 
state of the f.ur-trade. Enclosed with the \~e8sage ot the President to the 
.!111 ........... was a letter trom J. H. Eaton, Secretary of War, to the President, dated 
anuary '2, 18.31. cOlllllunicat1ng the reports or General W .. H. Ashley, Joshua 
is evident. frOll\ a letter of John C. Calhoun, Secretary of' War, to John 
, on the fate of' the American fur-trade 1n that quarter. For the contents 
this letter see "Correspondence of John G. Calhoun, It Annual ¥;gart of the 
......... ...;.o..;.,&_n Historical usociation !2!: ~ !!!! 1899, Washington, , II; pi. 1, 
490n December 21, l8?h, James Bllchlman, Senator trom Pennsy1vam.a, voiced 
objections to any and all bills calling for a peremptory occupation of the 
Icnnn1r.1"V It.. • .. as interfering with the treaty wi. th (treat Bri tat n. By t,hat 
treaty, a free and open trade is guarantied, in common, to both powers, tor a 
..... ' ... T.;"., n tel"n of years, which is diametrically tn oPP08ition to the ish-
ef a port of entry, and the COnS8Q.'lent demand of duties 
to the "lregon." U. S. Cong., Senate, Register ot ... D ;;;..e;;.:;.;~,~ 
s., December Zl, 1~211, T, )6. 
Jedediah S. Smith, David E. Jackson, and W. L. Sublette. , 
)4 
The report ot Jedediah 3ml th was especially interesting. Between 1826 and 
Smith led a trapping expedition "8t to California and north into the 
~ •• c:m count.ry. WhUe enc_ped near the Rogue River, Smith's party .... at-
IbCX_1U by the Kelawatset Indiana. Fitteen of his men .. re killed, three hun-
hors.S and all hi8 turs 1Mre stolen. Smith and tour other survivors made 
way overland to the Hudson's Ray Company headQ.uarters at Fort Vancouver. 
Dr. McLoughlin heard Smith' 8 story, he dispatched a punitive expedition 
Alexander R. McLeod with the dual purpose or sho1f1ng the Indiana that 
te men could not be attacked with impunity in hi. jurisdiction, and of re-
'A" __ '''' ng 3mi th t S property. IIcLeod was eminently .ucce.8tul on both count., re-
practically everything Smith owned. Betore leaving tor the United 
.,.. ..... T ..... , Smith aold this property to the Britiah at Fort Vancouver tor 820,000. 
Smith outlined all the.e events in hia report, giving full credit to the 
tality and good office. of the British on his behalf. This much was evi-
nt in Smith'. report. though joint occupation left muoh to be deSired, there 
as yet no hostile te.ling manitest on eit.her .idel in tact, c_araderie was 
order of the d.,..SO 
Another expedient .. u the expedition of Captain Benj_in Louis Eulalie de 
ot the United States Anq, between the years 18)2 and 18)$. This 
IU'Decll1tion .... u.nofficial in character, although oarried out umer the auspice. 
SOSmith's report and the others mentioned above are printed in U. S. Cong • 
. ~-".y~, Senate Dooument., 2l.t Cong., 2nd Sess., 18)0-18)1, I, Serial No. 20), 
• )9. 
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the United State. Army and on their authority alone.51 
Bonneville was unimpressed b.r the strength ot the Britiah in Oregon and 
ted no fear of the Indians in that quarter. In a letter to Major-General 
.--.JU~-'-
~ ...... --
er Vacomb, Chi.t-of-Starf, from the Wind River in the Crow Indian coun-
he stated that 
it the Governm.nt ev.r intend taking po ••••• ion ot Oregon the sooner it 
.hall be done, the bett.r, and at present, I deem a .ubal terns comaand 
equal to entorce all the vie. ot our gov.rment, although a subalterns 
cOllllftand i. equal to the taak, y.t I would recomm.rd a full compa!V' • • • • 
Five m.n there would be as aate u an hundred either trom the IlI!iana who 
are extrem.ly peaceable It honeat, and trom the eetabli.hments ot the Hud-
aon Bay ComP&n1' who are th8l.elve. too much expoaed by their 11Wll.roYf 
_all posta ever to ofter the le .. t violence to the amalleat force. 5Z 
Aa to the fur-trade, BomeTille cOl181dered that 
The Hudeon Bay at pre.ent. have ever)" advantage on the Americans. Woolens 
at half' price, !lour and tobacco the,. rwe, horees they obtain trom their 
Indiana at $I prime coat, aheU. they tlah tor, and their other article. 
trade reaching them by water in the greate.t aburdance am at trifling ex-
pense, compared to the land carriag. of' the Americana, that the latter 
have to avoid their rencontre by every meana in their power, not on the 
Colabia, but even on the Colorado, the Headwatera of' the Arkansae, the 
SlIn a letter to Lewi. Cu. after his return, Bonneville explained that he 
wu granted a furlough trom the Amy, trom Auguat, 18)1, to October, 18)), for 
the purpo •• ot collecting ". • • &11 the information in rq powr, touching the 
relative po.itione of the varioU8 tribes ot Indiana in rq route, their numbers, 
I.ann •• ra and customs, together with a general history ot the oountry through 
I wu destined to pass.- -General B. L. E. Bonneville," Washington !!!!,-
Quarterlz, XVIII, 221. 
1--....... another letter to Lewi. Cae., dated Washington, December 7, 1836, Bon-
_Yille explained the official secrecy of his exped.i tion. "'.l"hat I Itarted as a 
trader and. acted as sllch, i8 what I never attempted to conceal. Oenls. Scott, 
EUltia and even Oenl. Macomb ... i.ted .e to become one, u their lettera now in 
rq posseasion will show. '!'he whole army knew it. It wu deemed more proper 
tor .e to go as such, and without expense to the Governaent f'urni.h th_ with 
luch information aa they believed useful and interesting to the country; than 
tor the Goverl'llent to be at the expense of hiring men tor that purpose, and of 
pre.ent. to every Indian nation they should meet." Ibid., 226. 
BomeTi11e lett for the west and the Colllmbia, May 1, ~, and returned 
IAU8:Ust, 22, 1835. ~., 221-224. 
l 
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Platte, the Missouri. they even speak ot making a Fort on the Big Horn to 
ppose the American Fur Compan,.. So you see, the Americans have to as it 
:ere to "steal their own fur making secret rendezvous and trading by 
stealth.~3 
As a tur-trader and a competitor, Bonneville met with none of the hoapi-
ity the Hudson's Bay officers were wont to impart to the casual visitor or 
to those in distrell. 
On m1 arrival aid ot every species wu not onl,. refused, but the settlers 
used all their influence with the Indiana, not only not to trade with us 
but to hold fX') intercourse whatever.54 
Bu8inBS8 was business, even in that wilderness. 
By the 1830's, American rur-tradera were penetrating beyord the Rocky 
Iountaina and engaging in competition witb tbe Hudson's Bay Company. This was 
a losing venture tor a varlety ot reasons, chier ot lfhich was the fact that 
the Hudson's Bar Company could uIXlersell all cClDers in the Indian trade, often 
without 1011. 
It shollld be remembered that at this t1me manufacturing, particularl,. of 
molen goods" wu in ita infancy in the United statea and tbat tour-fiftbe of 
all Buch goods were stUl imported from Engla.rJi. To the American trader who 
bad to bU1 his blankets, the staple of the Irdian trade, in the American mar-
ket, this wu dia .. troua. He not onl1 had. to par tbe British export duty as 
part of the original coat, but he alao had to pq the exorbitant tariff which 
wu being levied by the United state. Government .. an incentive to local man-
ufacturers. The Hudson's Bq Company paid neither. 
Moreover, the 8ize of the Hudson'l BaT Comp&nT forbade an,. real opposition 
S3Bonneville to General Macomb,Wind River, Crow Coun1ir1, July 29, 1833. 
"General B. L. E. Bonneville," !!!h. !!!!l. 9.!!!!:., XVIII, 211. 
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the Amerioans. The Americans were new in the tul'otrade business, while 
Hudson'. Bay Company had been trading with the Indiana for over a hundred 
years} the Americans opera.ted in bands u small as two or t.hree, while 
Company brought. to bear unlimited resource. of capital and manpo..".r. How-
there was no lack of enterprising Americans who lIere willing to pit their , 
v •• am lieU th against this entrenched oorporation. But .. each retreated, 
..... -.em and brok.n from their encounter, resentment and ill-'Will for the British 
_""111'80 in the United Stat.s. 
One suoh was Nathaniel J. Wyeth of a_bridge, V .... achu •• tt.. Wyeth 1f&8 • 
.... rcial vi.ion&r1' with de.igns at .ulating John Jacob A.tor, but with nei-
*r Astor'. business .tnaen nor finances. Be conceiYed. the ide. of a C01RPany 
to trade 'With the Indi.ns in Oregon and to exploit t.he salmon fishery am tim-
ber of the CoIUJllbi. River vall..,.. 
Wyeth's tirst bu.ines. nnture in Oregon was a lailure from. natural 
e ••• s. The brig Sultana, which he had .ent ahead of hill to th4t Columbia in 
18,1, 'With hi. trading auppli.s, .... loat off the .... t c088t of South .Allerica. 
The OTerlan:i expedition, which he led in person, in the Spring of 1832, was 
crippled by the constant de.ertion of his Iften. Upon his arrival at Vancouver 
and the reoeption of the new. that the Sultana ... lo.t, he and the remaind.r 
of his .en were forced to spend the 'IIf'lnt.r ot 1832 dependent upon the hoapi 
__ of Dr. 'MaLoughlin and the Hudson's Bay Comparl)".SS 
SSDr. Mcloughlin wu not lIithout utilitarian Jlot1ve., however, in hi. 
oharity. The following wUl give an idea both of the .ethods used by the Brit-
iah traders in protecting their trade, and the care the,. exeroiaed in prevent-
ing any incident that might provoke hostilities between themselves and the 
AIlerical18 • 
In a letter to the Directors 
" 
l 
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'18th was grateful for this favor, and though later resentful of the Com-
a businesa methods, he personally atill maintained a high regard for Dr. 
n and the Hudson' a Bay .en. In his Journal for October 29, 1832, he 
1_'lIe .. tbat 
Here I W&8 received with the utmost kindness and Hospitality by Doat. 
llcLauchland (sic] the acting Gov. of the place Vr. McDonald Vr Allen and 
Mr Mckay gentlemen resident here Our people wre supplied with food and 
abelter from the rain which is oonstant • • •• I find Doct. McLauchland 
a fine old gentl.an truly philanthropic in his Ide.. be ia doing much 
good by introduoing fruits into thia country which Will much tacilitate 
the progre •• ot ita aettlement • • •• The gentlemen ot thia Co. do much 
oredit to their country and concern by their education deportment and 
talenta. I lind .,..eU involved in much ditficulty on acc. of my aen some 
of ..mom wish to leave .e and whOl1 the Co. do not wish to engage nor to 
have th_ in the countrr without being attached to aome Co. able to pro-
tect them ailedging that if any ot thea are killed they will be obliged to 
avenge it at an expense of aoney and _icable relationa with the Indiana. 
And it is disagree.ble tor me to have men 1Iho wiah to leave ae:'6 The Co. ae.. disposed to render .e all the .. sistance they can • • • .' 
Upon his return to C_bridge in November, 18)3, Wyeth i.Jmaediately set 
about organizing another stock company for a aeoom expedition the to1lowing 
• That he considered competing with the Brit1sh in the Columbia valley as 
is evident tram a letter to three ot his prospective stockholders. 
ves ot HumanitT, PolicT and Interest. It he had remained out, it is P088i-
that in the state of the Indiana at that tille, 8ome. or perhaps the whole 
ot his People would have been killed, a mistortune whioh his countrymen, and 
others might have laid to our charge, am made it extremely difficult 
t.o clear ouree1va. trom the Odium ot having instigated a Deed of 8uch atrocity, 
and by being in the Fort be would acquire less knowledge of the Country, the 
Natives and. their Language, than by going about. the event sho1f8 be did not ac-
quire an,y knowledge at the Fort, by' whioh he .... enabled to injure us." 
McLoughlin to the Governor, DeputT Governor and Committee ot the Huelson'. Bq 
Ccmpan1, Fort Vancouver, October 31, 1837. The Letters ot John McLoughlin trom 
Vancouver to the Governor and. Ccxmnitt .. ;-Jirstl Serlo, lB2S-3S, ad. E.-r.-
foronto, i94l,2oj:204. -
S6ttThe Correspordence and Journal. ot Oaptain Nathaniel J. Wyeth, 1831-6. 
Record at Two Expeditions for the Oooupation of the Oregon Country • • • ." 
F. G. Young, Source. 2.! !!!! Histor1 2! Oregon, I, Eugene, Oregon, 1899, 
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I consider all the coast and oountry North of the Columbia completely oc-
cupied by the English, and all east of the mountains by the Amerioans. 
From these countrys I expect nothing, but all that country lying south of 
the Lewis Fork ot the Columbia and 'Welt ot the mountuna as tar louth as 
the settled parte ot the Mexioan territory is yet unexplored or nearly so. 
Into this section of country I have been, and have myselt taken more than 
a pack ot beaver in le.. than a month, and the turs ot thiB region are ex-
cellent t~om their color, and goodness, and without doubt are reasonably 
abundant. 7 
ae also oonsidered it hi. duty to keep the United State. Oovernment in-
toraed ot conditions .... t ot the Rocky ),fountaina, as is evident from the tol-
"' excerpt trom a letter to Lewis Cu., Secretary ot War. 
There are west ot the Vte. many gentlemen and .e"ante ot the Hudson Bq 
Co who have Indian wive. and t.ilies and lIho are desirous ot retiring 
fraa active life but they can not well mingle in society as it is consti-
tuted in G. Britain or the lJ. States. They Wish to locate themselves on 
the Wall_et or Multnomah River, a river coming trom the south into the 
Columbia. They express themselves indifterent as to which Govt. they may 
come uMer. There are now on this river nine f.ilie. ot Trappers who 
have good farms. An anawr to the tollowing queries or an expression ot 
opinion trom so high a sourc. in regard to the would be very acceptable 
to a Cl88S ot men who are at a lo.s to kno ... here they mq best spend the 
remnant ot lift. ot toil and danger. Vis 
l.t To what extent • .,. they take up land. 
2d What price 11'111 be demanded pr acre if the .A.m. Gon. should take 
po.session of the country. 
3d Can the)' be .ure that they will be allowd to keep posse.sion at 
an,y price. 
4th It they are not allowed to keep the land Will any allowanc. be 
made tor impro.,..enta. 
I .hall go early in the apring to the country we.t ot the Mts. and 
would be pleased to communicate any assurance or opinion whi ch you ma,y do 
me the honor to give on this 8ubj.ct. 
I ahould be happy to apart ~ intorm.atigD ot which I may be pos-
•••• ed to the GoTt. it it i. deemed desirable.56 
'Wyeth' •• econd expedition, bet .. en 16)4 and 16)6, w .. attended with u 
itt1e .uccess u the former, though this time tailure was attributable to the 
5'7Wyeth to Mr. Henry Hall and M'e8Irl. Tucker and Willi amI , Cambridge, 
sachusett., November 8, 16)3. ~., 78. 
5'8"'eth to CUI, Cabridge, Dec_ber 9, 18)). Wyeth, "Correspondence and. 
" 
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relentless competition of the Hudson's Bay' Company. Again Wyeth dispatched a 
,upply-ship, "the Val Dacre, to the Columbia, and this time the vessel arrived 
thout mishap. With these slIppl1es be outfitted bands of trappers and traders 
tor trade with the Indians, and erected Fort Hall as his headquarters at the 
confluence of the Portneuf and Snake Rivers. Wyeth considered this post suf-
ticiently far removed from the Columbia to prevent harassment by the Hudson'. 
Bay Company, but in this be was mistaken. Dr. John McLoughlin not only dis-
patohed trappers to work the country ahead of Wyeth's men, and traders to fol-
loW and tImersell them at alIT aacrifice, but he ordered the erection of Fort 
Boi,e on the Snake River to enter into ruthless competition with Wyeth's trad-
ing post, Fort Hall. 
It 1s one of the anomalies of the situation that while all this was going 
on, Wyeth and Dr. McLoughlin remained on the triendliest tems. Tn fact, Wyeth 
entered into an agreement with McLoughlin, whereby in retllrn for his verbal 
IOI"<JIl(,_se not to engage in trade with the Indiana in the vicinity of Fort Van-
.... <'\'rnr.,,.., Wyeth was allowed to erect Fort William on Wapato Island, at the junc-
and Columbia rivers, for his projected fishing and lua-
industry.'9 
BT September of 1835 Wyeth was readT to giv. up. The fiah and lumber 
business proved too involved for that wilderness and it 800n became evident to 
Wyeth that, even should he manage to dispatch a cargo to Boston, the expenses 
involved 'WOuld entaU nothing but l08S. Disaster seemed to befall him at every 
turn. His .en were again de.erting or d1ing and what little profit the Hudson' 
$91t ia needless to remark in this connection that the Hudson's Bay Com-
were not interested 1n either of these fields of commerce. 
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company left him was dl"'U.nk up by his trader at Fort Hall. Fina.lly, in 
)6, Wyeth leased Fort William to the Hudson's Bay Comt)li.n;y, Bold Fort Hall to 
outright, am with Ii small amo1tnt of furs returned to Canbrldge, a. Imch 
lusioned man. 
wyeth'S failure, however, marked a turning point in the status of the 
Hitherto, American interest had centered in the fur-
ade, but now it was painfully apparent that the f'ur-tr~e was ilL lost cause 
British supremacy in that line of endeavor must be acknoWledged. Wyeth's 
laD8Cl1tions .zoe the last organized American fur-trading eftortB in the Oregon 
looun1'J7. 
But the !ur-trade had accomplished one vi tal thing. It had explored Ore-
aOO the constant stream or reports and des 0 ripti ons of the conntry that 
owed into the United State. inflamed the imagination arrl desire ot a totally 
new 01&18 of citizenry-the tanner. When the farlller oommenoed moving to Ore-
, the British, in apite ot eTerything they could do, were helpless. It 'ft8 
iapossible for them to throttle this un stream, short of war, and its continu-
could result in but one thing, Amerioan possession. The Hudson's Bq Com-
realised thill. Writing years later, one ot their traders, A. C. Anderson, 
._ .......... J ... "'ru. tha.t Wyeth Wall the catalytic agent that Sftt this toroe in movement. 
'!'he accounts given bY' Mr. Wyath ot the ·\fillamette Valley and the Lower 
Columbia attracted a good deal ot attention in the States, and it was 
after his return that the emigration to Oregon may' be said ta1.rly to have 
commenced __ proceeding slowly at fint but rapidly increasing .. more ex-
citing 1mucements became known.60 
Effort. had previollslY' been made to stimulate emigration to Oregon by 
60VSS Bancrott Collection, A. C. Amerson, History 2! !!!!. North ~ 
122. 
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mea.'1S, but without success. The most important of these was pro 
urdertake'n by Ral1 J • Kelley, amther New Englarrl vtl5ionary. Kelley had 
al del "sions and endeavorerl to promote an org .... nization that lIOt,ld occu-
Or8 g,m u~er a governmental grant not unlike tho.e conferred by the English 
in ~olonia1 days. ~b doubt Y.elley was d.eply patriotic and, like m~ of 
contemporaries, resented the ereotion of a. :9r1 tish colony on what he eon-
the c(mtinental United States. Moreover, he WIlS genuinely disturbed b:r 
ejection of American f'u~trad8rs frol!.l the country. This he looked '\:tpon AS 
first stAP by Great Tlritain towards acquiring absolute sovereignty. Tn a 
Ibt"ClCfl1llrft, published in 1830, he points out that the fur-trade 
requires a :mall capitalJ and yields to the goverment a revenue ot five 
hurdred thousand dollars per annllll. So lucrative hu it been on that 
ooast, tha.t som.e humreds of' AmI!M.oan c1 tizens have been induoed to eNSS 
th.· Rocky mountains, ard engage in it, inland. These enterprising adven-
tun" for Satte years round it rich am profitable J till nrusustained by 
that protecting policy', which the .xigenci •• of their pur.uit .eemed to 
require, they were called to compete with rival intt9rftsts, to m.et aM to 
.ubmit to the unjust re.trictions, imposta and indignities, which jealousy 
atxi se1t-interest were pleased to i1!poee. E"lglish traders, at the present 
t1ll. po .... s the countrr. The 'will f of the Hud.on Bay Company, i. the 
.'lpreme law of' t.he lam. The nat1.ves are subservient to it, &;'ld A.meri.can 
traders dare not resist it. Henc., the inland trade is fast on the wane, 
and haa become dieutrous, it not in most cases, ruinous. While it is so 
constantly .xposed to the rapacity ot treacherous Indians, and to the 
avarice of the Engl1ah, it must remain utterly "alueless. It might, how-
e"er, be reclaimed, and for ever protected by .. colony occupying the 
shores ot the Col,.bia • • • • 
Engl1ah trad.rIJ, by a proper circumepection ani deportment of con-
duct, and by honest and honourable dealing, have oonciliated the frieTd-
ship of the natives, and secured a profitabl. trade with them, 1fhich oon-
sists chien,. in beads and mally other artiales o.t no val ue; in some C.Jurse 
broad clothe, blank.ts, and a "ast variety of iron and tin wares, which 
are exchanged p'l"incipall:r for skins and turs, the produotions of trapping 
and the chue • • • • Were not the Indian trade a .ouroe of great advan-
tage, and th. country "aluable tor colonization, that .hre~ and eagle-
eyed nation, without juatice, lIOt1ld not have mad. it '0 long the theatre 
of comm.rcial .nterpriseJ nor w(mld she have been so eager to posse.s and 
h3 
make it her ailn.61 
In the 63ne work, he rec:>mmeIrls that some effort be made on th~ part of 
the United 3tstes Gavernnent t·) gain control over the Indians in Oregon. 
It is an object, worthy the attention ot government, to secure the 
trien:ish1p of the Indians, and prevent alliances bet_en them and other 
natlr.ma. 
By cultivating a friendly intercourse, and coalition .tth them, they 
might not only be prev~l'1ted from co-opel':i4tirlg 'tflth an enemy; but if de-
sirable, be induced to oppose his attacks. The American people, at pres-
ent, are too far rO'1lot,e, to aireet thi! purpose. The fi:nglish are on the 
ground; their traders do 'business among them; and their interest, in a 
meSS'lre, commingle together. They are, therefore, in a better situation 
to direct the policy, and command the obedience ot the Indians; to excite, 
in them, jealo'lsies a.'1d a hatl-eti implacabl'!, fatal an:! e~ernalJ iii:1dto ex-
pose our frontier settlements ~~ the encroachments and abuses ot an un-
civilized, treacherous people. 
Kulle,r formed an organisation in 1829 called the Amerioan Society for En-
oouraging the Settlement of the ')regon Territory. This gr:.)U'p '683 S'c1pposed to 
be a semi-co!l1lluniatio band of emi~rants who would contribute to a oO!!lmon fund, 
outfit themselves for the trip overland £rom thiiit fund, reeeive their lL~ in 
Oregon from the Sooiety, am be i,] all things subject to its laws, reg;.llatio!ls, 
and officel'3.6) 
61Hal1 ,J. Kelley, Geographioal Sketch ~ ~ Oregon Territory. Boston, 
18)0, 76-77. 
62Kelley, aeo. Sketch of Ore. Terr., 78. 
- ................ ........-.. 
63r,ontracta _" even drawn up tor the projeot of which the following is a 
lample: 
"Oregon. American Society tor Encouraging the Settlement of the Oregon 
Territory. Blank form ,-,t pledge by the _igrant to the Society. 
8 This oertifies that • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • has paid TnENl"Y OOLLARS to the AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR 
ENCOURAGING THE SETTLEMENT OF THE OREGON TERRITORY, 
h4 
t th "'" '1.!yeM1 Q?no1.d"red there ou~ht to 00 :'01'"1) Anerioans in ')r~;.7,o1. He even \en ",.V.. -
p~"an8d up,)!,l Wyeth to pr~sQnt. a "'l3n1orh.l to ~ongr~el3 in tha nama of the 80c1 .. 
• ty, throllJh hi' aonnecM.ons in '!lashington.64 ifyeth also agreed to allow s'Jch 
_1gra~lt8 as desired to make the trip ".0 travel as part ot his "xpedlt~t)n ot 
• 
-
fht. ~d,th th~ I'est of Kell!!!Y· s eolonizing SCht¥1e Wyeth had n) sympathy, 
tio'1s) to be sti'p'llatM a.nd defined by ~ovenant be-
tween him and the said Society. 
• • • • • • • • • President 
• • • • • • • • • S8creta.r,r 
w. B. TM following are the principal conditions and stipulati.ons of the 
CoW'enant, viz: that the e:nigrant shall give ,lath or aff'ir::lati"n til ob~y ani 
npport all just and equal la:n and rel'11ation8 made and provided tor the set-
tlement by the Soc1ety, the :urn{l nvt bnlng :repugnant t·, th~ ~o'l'lstlt'tM.o:1 and 
Law of the United State. o.t America. 
That all t.h~ C01Ul~n .1M publio proparty and reve:me3 of the gettl~~nt 
.ball be held liable to the payment of all debt. that may be incurred on ac-
count. of said settlement; and that, 1n all othttr rl!speott he 3hul truly and 
tat thf\1lly demean himself a pttaee.ble al'd worthy member of the Oregon COIIllllni ty 
That the Society shall detra:.r all expenses of the fint expedition from 
LoUiS, excepting arms, knapsacks, clothing and blankets, which are to be sup-
plied by ·the ~lgranta respectively. 
That the Society allow to each emigrant, agreeable to the terms of their 
tirst Cj,rlHla:r.' • lot ot leaport land or 200 acres ot farming land, 'provided' 
he or his assigns oontirmes to ocoUPY it, two years trom the tiril. ot reoeiving 
.aid lot; tht) Sooiety 11111 gllIJ"a"lt~e and maintain hi.. or her right to a free 
enjoyment of re11g'\.01t8 and civil treedom, .and an equal participation in all the 
privilei!es and i;!tmunl t148 of a lllQ!\\ber ·:>f the Oregc)'1'1 Gltt18'11H,·,t." !il1:'1til"l;$ton 
Library, M3~ Cornelius Papers, c. 18)1-186'., Fox 1, Folder as )"')6. 
64The resounding pre_ble of which runs as tollo... "THE Alffl;RICA.N SOr.rETY 
tor enco1L."aging the Settle'lle"t of the Oregon "erritl')rJ. instItuted in A. P. 
1829. am incorporated by the Commonwealth of v. ... ahu.etta, actua.ted by a 
faithfl,)1 regard to duty, have cheert;ll1yengaged in the work ot openir.g tl) a 
civilized and virtuous population that part ot Western America, ouled OREGON." 
Hall J. Kelley, A General Circular to all Persons of Good 'Jharacter who wish to 
&I ate to the n Territory, EiibriCfnS some A'CCoWl'tol' ihe Cbaraote'raii!-
r:-,.....~:....,p-onhe J the Right .!)d the-r.anl al'd operatiOns !?Z 1IhichU 
~--.ip....~ _.~~_~:rr._ .. ne;;...."r.c"'es~sp...;;..;. .... nrricUona lor §Coml!!j !!! Emigrant, -
4; 
~ evident. from his letter enclosing Kelley's Memorial to Congress. 
I henwith enclo.e a petition 'Which was handed me b7 Vr. Kelley aM 
signed by some of those who propose to go With me in thiB enterpri.e. We 
have no connection with 1Ir. le11e,.. enterprise turther than accident. aM 
ciroUJll8tance. may indicate. aM only wish that aomething should be done as 
an irducement for Americana 'generally' to go out to that Country in order 
to form a preponderating interest there to counteract that of the Sri tish 
already' established. Govt. would poorly serve our interests in granting 
to the Oregon Society a:ny exclueive priv1led,es (!.!2.] there. Nothing on 
our part i. desirable excepting aid to get fmen t out there and then leave 
us to ourselves. I should be sorry if the.e petitions should have an:v 
other ettect than to call the attention of Congress to the subject in such 
manner as to induce them to act .. their Wisdom m..,. dictate, in aiding 
good men to torm a settl.ent in that region and to &lSUM the government 
of the ColotV' when there, and not .. t.he petition ma;r possibly be r.nlnR"I~1'"111H11 
t.o .ean to throw the trade or goverraent of the Countl'7 into the hards ot 
this or 8l'J1' other sooiet,., neither is it our intention to follow our trade 
in connection or under the patronace ot that Societ,.. I wish you to un:utr ... 
stand that it 1s at TOur option to present thi. petition or not. It ,.ou 
conceive that it will forward our intere.ts .. above explained, present it 
it it 1. to sene the purpose of throwing the controul [sic] and trade of 
that. Country into the hande ot a 80ciet,., whoae bU.ine •• anould be to aid 
.en in ,ettina tbtpt, and then leave them to torm their own .ode ot soci-
ety, withhold 1t.05 
In the end, Yf7eth had DOthiog to do with lelle,.'. colonizing venture. He 
not involve h1a caamerc181 enterpri.e. in an emigration containing women 
aM children because, as he intONed Kelley february ll, 1832, ·'I'he delqa in-
leparable from a convoy of th1a kind are so lreat that TOU could not keep the 
together and it you could the del., would ruin rq projecta.,,66 'Moreover, 
be could not endure further del.,.. in startina.67 
6Sw,..th to the Hon. Edward Everett, C_bridge, Vu.achusetta. January 6. 
• W,.-th, COlTeapond.ence and Journals, 1831-1836, 17-18. 
E .... rett ... one ot the Representative. from i .. sachusetta 1n Congress at 
thi. t1me. 
66w,..th to 'elley, Boaten, February 11, 1832. ~., 39. 
67W,.eth wrote to lell.,. trom Boston, March 3, 1832, to the ettect that "I 
...... U convinced that this thing hu been del81ed too long alread,. and that 
further del., will deteat enterprise beside not bei in the habit ot set-
h6 
Ultimately, Kelley'8 Socie~ collapsed without having noticeably swelled 
population of Oregon, although he himself viai ted the country in 183S.83 
lII_fIIYt,r, the propagama diss.inated br Kelley and the brief interest &rOused 
hi' Societ,. was another oontribution towards focusing American attention on 
Pacific North,.st. 
not delq here or at St. Louis. You vfIIr1 much lIliatake if you think I wish 
desert your party, but you must recollect that last 1st Jarrt was set at 
as the tise 01' starting.- Ibid., h). 
-
68w,wth encountered 'elley at Fort Vancouver. Hia Journal for February 12 
hu this notation. "In the morning made to Vancouver and found there a 
reception and to ., great utoniabaent Mr. Hall J. KellCe]y He came in 
with Mr. Young trom 110m.. El Hey and it 1s said stole bet.en them a bunch 
Bora.. lellr.]7 i. not received at the Fort on this account as a gentleman 
• bouse is given him md food sent him from thAt Gov. Table but he is not suf-
tered to me.a here." Ibid., 2SO. 
Dr. McLoughlin, notknow1ng '.1181, alii having no wlI3' of determining 
.ether he " .. guilt7 or not, .... forced to take the tollowing letter of the 
Ooftrnor of Upper California at its tace value. Joaeph Figueroa to McLoughlin, 
............. n of St. Clara, Sept.eaber 9, lS)b, "In the latter part. ot the month of 
l_t a man b,. the name ot Joachim (Ewing) YOlmg an Anglo American a.ccom-
.U-au..M b7 a muaber ot other Fonigne" lett this country with the intention ot 
aoing to the ColUllbia. On leaving thea. adventurers (torgetting the hospital i-
\J with which they wre treated by the inhabitants ot this territory) cOlDllitted 
the crime of robbing up_rds ot two hundred head ot horses belonging to various 
.... A.A.{ian citi.ens. This n.d •• anor is looked upon 1fith horror by all ciTilized 
one as it attacks all .ocial rights and I doubt not but that you will in 
the.e marauders should mak. their appearance in Tour quarter take such 
as will be etficient to apprehend th_ and either chastis. them or de-
1po11 them of their booty •••• " McLoughlin, Letter., First Serie., lS2S-38, 
127 nl. 
Though neither Young nor lelle,. wu guilty, the incident served to make 
lelley a bitter en.., ot Dr. VoLoughlin and the Hudson'. Bay Compan7. t~on his 
,.turn to the United State., hi' attacks on the British in Oregon .... re nothing 
.hort of libel. In a Memoir to Congress in 1839, he even bleed the CompalV' 
tor epidemics among the Indiana. "It is said that till the year 18)0 fever and 
lIue had. not been known. In that year, .. I was informed, the Indiana sutfered 
flo(lft intermittent te .. rI. But there was no reason to attribute this mortality 
to climate. On the other hand, it is believed that the exce •• ive tUth and 
.1oTen1.y habits ot the inhabitants of the English settlement at Vancouver were 
the occasion ot the dise .. e. Vanoouver ltaelt is situated on a high, delight-
tul, and salubrious spot, ancl nothing but gross and unpardonable habits of lite 
could render it lU1whole.OIIle. 1t on !h! ot Oregon El .! Committee 
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The first nucleus of American settlement in Oregon was formed by Protes 
es,' who, drawn to the country by accounts of the pagamsm ot the I 
,rlbes and by a desire to enlighten these heathens, soon became the center 
I_fturn 1fhich gathered later emigrants • Actually, they were not the first .Amer-
aetUers in Oregon. Some independent trappers, individual __ ben of 
• __ r:lLgan tur-trading parties ard • re .. ex-eploy .. e at Astor's Pacific Fur Com-
had already settled in Oregon with their Indian wives and half-breed 
U:.IU.-"~"". But the missionaries were the firet to come to Oregon with the 
... 01NteJ purpose of settling there, and eett.ling tn." as .Amerioans. 
In 18)h, the Methodut ministera, Jason Lee and Daniel Lee, with two 1ay-
.. ai.tams, Cyrus Shepherd and 'Philip t. Edwards, accompanied Wyeth on his 
••• gUIIY expedition to the Columbia. 'l'bey _re well received at Fort Vancouver 
Dr. lfcLollgblin. Juon te. noted in hU diary tor September 16, 1834, t.hat 
• McLoughlin, the governor of the fort, seems pleased that mi8Sion8 have 
to the country and treely otters us -IV aBsistance that 1 t is 1n his power 
his decided opinion that ..... should cOIIJIence somewhere in this 
inity._69 
The t .. 8 erected their miesion on the east bank of the Willametta river 
near French Prairie 70 and. oommenced work among the Indians as soon as possible. 
!be .ethodbt Board of Mi.eions reinforced the lIie.eion in 1637 with eight mem-
bers, .ong whom .... the Reverend Dr. Elijah White, a ph7aician aa well as a. 
• This group arriftd by eea in lay, 1817. In 18)6, Jason te. returned 
69DDiar:r or Rev. Juon Le.," Oregon Historical. Society Quarterly, XVII, 
~62. 
70About ten mile. north of the pre.ent city of Salem, Oregon. 
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the tJnited States to secure additional help tor the mission. He gathered 
fifty-one persona, who _re .ent to the Coluabia by aea on board the 
~!!!!~. The7 arrived in 1840.71 
other denominations also aan1.te.ted an interest in the Oregon miasions. 
18)6, the American Board of CtBni.sloner. tor Foreign lliaaions, which acted 
tor the P1 .. s~r1an ar.d Congregationaliat Ohurches in the field of foreign 
, .ent. the levereD! nr.12 and :u:ra. Varcua Whi 1man, Reverer:d and. lIr •• 
• hlM"l' Hat"Ilon Spalding aDd. \he lfe.,ereM w. H. Or81'. The.e mis.ionariea, on ~ 
....... IXlation of Dr. UaLoughlin, .ettled -one the Caynae Irdiana in the Walla 
." .... .1.. Valley. J'l"ClIB thie point thq later spread out to include tribes ot the 
lie. Pe:roe and Flathead nationl. 
The American Roard &1110 reintorc.a. their 1I1 •• ion. In 18)8, they .ent the 
I 11 ... 1. !Ii. Cushing Jella, A. B. Slllith, lUkaMh Walker, their wi ..... , and four 
ether. to Oregon. 
'1'wo Catholic .1 •• 1onar1es arriv-ed in Oregon the a._ year, Reverem Fran-
01. lI. Blanchet, t1"Oll the 10ntHal Diooese, and RwereM Modeate Demers, tram 
\be Red Ri .... 1" Settl.etIt. They tollJ'd a reld)"-aade cOlCregation ot Frenoh-
Canadians ,,&1 ting tor thea in the country. 
It had been the policy of tbe Hudson'. Bq COIlpan;r, troaa the ",ery begin-
Dlnc of ita occupation of the ColUlllbfa, to allow retlred •• "ants, T07yeura, 
and .... CO_Ul'e;;...;;;..;u;;;;".-.!!!.!!2!! to tak" up f&1'l!l8 in the rloinity in order that they might 
11rhese were b)" no .... all mlni.ten ot the lethodist religion. Many 
_re Wi",,,. and. ohildren of the mlni.te ... , woU. othen were "lay-as.latant." 
-tarmen, carpentera, IHCbanica, .\c • ....-who WN ••• dually to make the 81a.lon 
.. It-a)lpporting. 
72Rev• )(arcua lIbi tman ... also a ph,yelo1an. 
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1.11"""1"" their .famUies and provide a nucleus ot Bri tisb settl.ent in the ter-
1_1'.nr". In tact, .uch settlement was encOllI'aged by the CompalV'. A. earl,. as 
tbe Directors in London recommended that 
The country on the W.st or the Mountains :remaining common to the AmericlUllJ 
aDi 118 • • ., it.... an important object to acquire .. .ple an occupa-
tion ot the Country aM Trade 88 poasiDle, on the South _ ... 11 as on the 
North .ide of the ColUllbia River, looking alw.,.. to the Northern Side 
falling to our share on a divi.ion, aDd to .ecure thi., it IIq be .. _11 
to have s.etbiD&
1
'k give up on the South, when the tinal arrqement 
com.. to be mad... J 
That We po1ie,. was carried O\rt 1a evident. ll'Oll a letter of George Simp-
to J. H. Pel1y, in 1837. 
The posse.sion ot that ooun\l"7 to Oreat BriWn May beoome an object ot 
"rt lreat laPOMance, and _ are strenatbening that claim to it (indepen-
dent ot the claims of prior dl.oOY817 &Pi oocupation tor the purpose of 
the Indian trade) by torming the DUcle. ot a colol'J1' through the e.tab-
lishment or t&rll., aM the "ttl.ent ot ._e at our retiring ot11.cers ani 
.ervants .. qrio'lll tvista. II 
'athers Blanchet aid Demers _re forced. to tlnance and make their own way 
to Oregon, in spite ot the tact that they qd, applied to the Hudson'. Bay Com-
tor transportation. 'or, .trance as lt • .,. Ie., in the light at the Com-
• encouraginc \heir .en to .ettle in Oregon, the Directors in London ap-
Iftftll*, baYi~ their own prie.u DOng tba. The Directors gave their re .. olW in 
a let.ter to KcLouiblin, Jal'llary 2S, 1837 • 
• • • the WUhan clOd not altord. a .utficient.l.y ext.e!lded field tor fur-
ther 'Mi •• ioDU7 labol"8, and ••• _ think it would be impolitic and im-
130ov. al'd COIIlm. to Geor,. Simp.on, Lordon, .Tanuary 16, 1828. H. B. Co., 
Arohi.ea, A 6/21, 281. 
7lcaeorge Simpson to J. If. Pel 17 , London, February 1 j 1831. Hudson'. Bay 
"-lDal'N, ~ot the lx1ati!!J Charter or Grant !l ~ crown to the Hudeon r. 
COIIlpa1jftoptliii Wl'£h e01)i" or EXi'racti ot""""iheCorr •• poiir.iiOi ihicii took 
1_';';";;";;' at the taat I&n.waroniie ciW'Gr bd_n ihi Goverraent ana thi Oe=-
or ~har 'the Date. otan. ToNer 
- --
rudent, considering the fierce treacheroua am suspicious character of 
the J1'tlIdroua Indian population in ;your neighbourhood, that the Mi.sloM or 
tlfO persuasions, differing 80 'Widely from each other, as the Protestant 
and ca~olic do, .bonld be brought into .uab close contact with each 
other. 7 
To lfhich McLoughlin replied, October 31, 1831: 
• • • I can see no injur,y that the ROIIan Catholic Vissionaries would do 
the Hudson-. Bq Oompa'D1' b7 being in the lInl.ette, but the Peverse. they 
would prevent the American lfissionari.. acquiring influence over the Cena-
dial1ll. 'I. stand high in the opinion ot the Canadian Trappers, and Fre.en 
in the Willaette, .. a proot, .. hue .ade Six hunts in the Ticinit;y ot 
the Settl.ent in, California, and haye not lost a man. When Wyeth w_ 
here, he could not get a Potatoe to eat, tUl the Settlers tirst came to 
know 11 [wJ had a.objeetiona, and tM. 1a because thq consider that w 
1fi8h them well, aDi are anxious to do th_ all the Good 1M can, consistant 
with our 0_ Interests; but the intluence ot the Company will be much 
diminished it they hear that you have refused to aceamodatoe with a passage 
a Vis.lon.tr1' ot their pe1"8uuion who wished to oOlle to them, and it I Il.,. 
give an opinion, I would recommend to Your Honors to Allow these Visslon-
arie. to CQIlle .. its certainly our Interest, when it can be got with nQ 
expense, to have the good will ot these .en rather than their ellli\y.76 
The Hudson' 8 Bq Company thereupon dropped all objections to Catholic mls-
.... \,~-. .... e! in Oregon and trom that tille gave them their fullest support and co-
IMMtl"a'ft1on.77 
took a dill Yi .. ot the Protestant missionariea 
..... , ........ 4.4.1" to Oregon, coneidering them but the forerunners ot an organized, Amer-
ican attempt to gain control of the country by •• ttl.ent. This ia evident 
7SQov. and COlU1. to McLoughlin, London, Janu&rT 2;, 1837. llcLoughlin, 
'1rat Seri... 182S-}8, 202 ~. 
76wcLouahlil'l to the (JOY., Dep. GoY., and Coma. ot the H. B. 00., 10rt Van-
lOuver, October )1, 1837. Ibid., 202-203. 
-
7787' 1843, the Hudson'. Bq Company .... subaiclizlng the Catholic Ilission. 
in Oregon. In the 1iimte. ot the CouneU of the Northern D!partment for that 
"'ar was the following orderl "... That an allowance of £100 be .ade to th. 
Catholic Vi.aion under the superintendenae ot Vr. Blanchard Csic] in the Colum-
bia District tor the Current Outfit." Minutes ot Council hela-&t Red River 
\lement. !)epartment of Rupert' oS Lam, June 10, 1843. The Canadian 
-
a letter at tha GOTernar ard Committee to .oLoughlin, December 31, 1839. 
With regard to Jlr. Lee and his Mi •• ionary Brethren hO_Ter much they 
mit! profe.s triendship am 800<111111 toward. us, and not1d.thstarding their 
high eulogiU118 upon us tor hospitality and kind office.J it is quite evi-
dent they haTe promoted the present mania tor emigration to the Columbia, 
1fhich is likely to prove so trouble.ome am injurioUl to UI, that they are 
influenced b.r other objecta ot a political nature, be.ide. the moral and 
religiou. inetruction ot the native., and that thq are .aployed .. pio-
neers tor the oTern01l1ng population of the New England state., who have 
it in Tiew to repq us tor our load ottic .. , by po ••••• ina th •• el.,. •• ot 
the fruita ot our labore, ... 001'1 &I they mq be in a condition to wrest to_ trOll U. by Ilain .trength. Wb11e the.. 1f1 •• ionarie. oontine tba-
.elTe. strictly to the avowed objeot. ot their residence in the country, 
_ haTe no objection to their beina supplled trom our store. with such 
absolute neOMsarie. in clothing etc. as they • ..., req11ire, it they be in 
• condition to pq tor the _.e, but certainly not with good. tor the pur-
po.e ot dealing with Indiana or our retired. sernnts, nor to promote or 
tacUitat. the •• tU.ent ot emigrants trom the United States, nor unles • 
• e,. can ... ure us of IlON regular p.,.ent than _ have hitherto reoei .... d 
.. there i •• t.ard1M1. in honoring their BUls, which i_ neither regular 
nor oonvenient.76 
Alt,bough the United State. gOYer.ent .... exhlbltlng an Uftdue .ount ot 
_, .... ~J.Lty 11'1 relation to Orelon throughout thls pe1"1od, one attempt ..... ade to 
condit-iona in tbe ootlntry and •• e 1000e ahow ot interest in It. 
In 18)6, L1.eut.enaat lIUli. A. SlacUlll, a pUnier in the United States 
78vcLoughl1n, LetteN. Second 8e1"1e., 1839-bh, 18 11-. 
798ince Oregon .... little rlteZTtld to ln QoTerraent clrclls at the tiM, 
tile reuone tor $lac.'. jourM7' pre.eat prett,. lIuch ot a lI;rBte1"7. In hi. in-
'roductory notl to "81ac.'s Repori," the editor, r. G. Yo\U'll, COiles to thu 
oono1U1ion. ttJuat what iJI,.11ed Pre.14lnt Jack.on in NoY_ber, l8)S, to .eise 
In opportuntV 'w obtain •• e 'Pacitic aaI au'thent-ic intoNation ln regard to 
the inhabi tanta ot tbe cO'lUltr;y in the aeighborhood ot the Oregon or Colubia 
1"1 .. 1',' i. not • • • clear." "51.CUII'. Report,· eel. r. G. Young, Ore. Hl.t. 
~{., XIII, 11$. - -
• gl .. ral17 bell ..... tbat. • ",ariety ot tactor. oontrlbtlted to Slacum' • 
• -.Liti01'll the publlcation ot Hall J. Kelley J Capt. BonneTUle'. Report, 
• .. _ .. -on'a dealre tor intonaation on Oreeon .. part ot hia territorial de.igns 
the South ... at, and, tinall,., 51ao'l8'. own per.onal letters to the President. 
S2 
.ade a secret80 trip through the co\UltlT to illY_tigate conditione there 
, 
report baok to the President. 5lacUII t s obeeM'atione were superficial in 
extreme, and could hardly ha". been otherw:l. •• , since be .carcely moyed awq 
Fort Vancouver and the .... rican aia8ion stations on the Will.ett.. The 
1 ... a118r part or the information which b. gathered .as bued on hearaq, and 
tbat. principally trom duCrunUed American tttr-traders, who bad been broken by 
.... bdson t • Bq COIIPaDT,81 or Analophobe. conneoted. with the Methodist ... .L~._illJU. •• 
80AnT attoespta at anolV'llit:r that Slacta might haY. aftected were .asted. on 
McLougb1.in. Writi11l to George Simpson, McLoughlin observed. "AI to 'Ir. 
l1aCla I .. of opinion he 11 an .. ent ot the .erioan Govermaent COllIe to .ee 
what _ are doirw." loLoughlin to SiIIp.on, rort Vapcouyer, llarch 20, 18)1. 
JeLou&blin, Let~e1"l, i'mt Seriel, 182?-18}8, as r-_ 
81The innueace ot thia croup 1. evident trom tbe portion ot 51acUll1 • re-
d.aling with the tur-trade. "Since the y.ar 1828, a party ot torty to 
.. trappers, (Canadi .. ,) with their ... n, .1....,. .. , .tc., g.nerally .ount1ng 
lfO to 200 p.rsona and )00 boree., go out trom Vancouver, toward. the .outh, u 
tar _ 40 de" north latitud.. The.e parti •••• arch flYery stre., and take e,,-
8'l'1 beaver .kin they tind, regardle •• ot the d •• truction ot the young aniaals • 
....... , too, &N UJlCl'U"tioDably cc.a1 tted by thel' huntina parti.. on the In-
t1aJwJ and • ..,.ry _all American ,artJ' (.aye one) that h .. , .. sed through the 
... countl"J' h .... t d.teat and death. 'fbe pal"ties beina aucb ssaller t.han 
~ •• ot t.he Hudlon t • 8.,. CcnIpany, the Indlana attack tha with auccuI, and 
tM AaeriCaDI hIIita" not. to cbarae tbe .u.borclinate agent. of the Hud.on'. Bq 
eoapay 1d.t.b iDlt.i,ating the Indiana to at.tack all other parti ••• • tT. S. Cong 
loue ot Rep., Koue !-Porte, 2Sth Cong., 3rd e. ••• , 1838-1839, Serial No. 3Sl, 
Report No. 101, .A.ppenfl'l'XN, l4. 
In a letter to the Gov., Dep. GOY., and Coma. ot the H. B. Co., Fort Van-
eouver, No ... ber 21, 1840, McLougblin cleni .. tbie cal-lIT- •••• it 1. unnec-
".&1'1 tor .e to .. aure you there ia not the le .. t toundation tor .uch an accu.-
.ation. and learlng the heinoua.e.. ot aucb an act as instigating Indiane to 
oanait .uoh an ottence out ot tbe que.tion I hope I .tll not be coneidered an 
.t1.t when I •• I tmderat.and the t.rede ot thie count17 too wU ever to en-
lOurace Indiana to coait an act. of \he kind.- McLoughlin, Letter., Second 
Series, 1839-44. 3).lcLoughlin •• cured uu.eroUII affldavit. trom resiaents ot 
&=egon, su'biGiitiat.lng hi. st._ent. !he tollo1l1nc i. trom that ot J .. on Lee. 
'!he .tateent. _ade by tbe late W. A. SlUlUI, Beq ... oontained 1n youra ot this 
date quite aezopriaed .e and I _ at a los. to conoei ... e tJ'Olll whom he received 
intoraation upon Which to gro1:U1d \hat .... nion in a •• r to your question I 
• happ7 to be able to a.,. during .,. ree1dence in and travels through tbi. 
QUU,m~rT .. idst. all the true and tala. to which I have been torced to 
or 
51&OUIIl'a repon could h ..... be.n extrem.l,. danproua, eonaid.ring the 1nst 
. 
ot British-American relationa at the tim.. Ho ...... r, the remarkable re-
manit.ated on both sid.a, tog.ther with the Am.rican unconcern ot the 
_11"' ... "' .... permitted it to pus without incid.nt. Hia report and othera 11ke it, 
I_,IJIIII".A.'~ trom the Oregon countrT at thia time, ne .... rthel.ss had a m.lancholy 
Its publication reaulted in lat.r .erican emgranta arrirlng in the 
..... n1~ in a belligerent aood., and. only t.1m., an ..... ntual realisation of the 
, aD! patient forbearance on the part ot th. Hudsonts Bq OOllAPany, a."eel 
4itpel tbe aiSlPPrehenaion.82 
But th.re was a aalut&r1 aide to the Report. Besides hi' euloa of the 
.... ". •• _, .0U, aJI.t Mtural 1'880\11'0&8, Slae_ alao JlUaged to aonvey tbe bt-
1 ... Slon it .... poaaibl. to 11". a airilised and ..... 1'1 coafortable lif. in Ore-
.... 83 
·", .. a:nt.8 of th. Budaou lIlT Ocaparv had i.ti,ated Indiana to at-taok other par-
U..... Le. to WoLoughlin, Vancouy.r, Octo"r t1, 18bO. Ibid., rI-. 
-
8tlt toole ..... 11 10 •• J" tor the tutimo~ of th.,. di.U1Ulioned .ettl.rs to 
.--+. ... ~ back to the State.. A. late .. 18hS, the .o-called tacta and figurea 
Slacum', Bepon _" atll1 being bandied about the hall. of Congre ••• The 
_l-infol'lled of the p.riod, hO_Ter, at le .. t .uapected the .ore ext.rayagant. 
all.gatiou. 
830M it. 1Ihiel1 •• "eeI to rat •• th. ,tanclard of living i~ Oregon vv, •• '""a;,,-, 
a!tl.y .. u the introduction of oattl.. A JrOUp of Am.rican ,.ttlera fO!'lned what 
.. known .. the Wall •• t" Cattle CaapUIT, "am.tU7 14, lS31, tor the purpose 
.! purchuing cattl. in the hxicaJ'1 .et\l_o\l in Oalifornia. Ttli. group, the 
leadera of whiob are .... n. Young, JiauTetmrat, Oua1cbael, B&11.,., E'quet.te, 
ard Dea Pan, .et out tor CalifOrnia, Jamaary11, 1831, am returned in Sept_-
- of the ••• year 'With about 6S0 held. Philip L. Iclwarda, Oalilornia 1n 
18)1. ~ ot Col. Philip!!.. I4ward. • • ., 1890, b-47. !h. tolIoitng Ii a 
portion ora ritier trOllA the group to the OoY.rnor· of California, J"e'!lu,ting 
- .... ,. ..... vu to bu7 cattl.. ttJ'hereu ... \he lUld.r'1gned a.ttlera upon the 
.etta River are full,. convinced of t.he utU1t,. and neae.'it,. of having 
cattl. of our own in ord.r auaceaaflill,. to carry on our farm8 and gain a 
and we find b1s to t.h_ here 
........ v •• 
,4 
suff.ioient notoriety bad been caused by emigration 800ieti.s, 
groupi, American tnr interests I aM governm.nt investigators, to prod 
into consid.ring again the status ot the United State. in Oregon.84 
to s.ll them umer any Cil"CUlUtance., and as we belie .... that tbe pos-
ot cattle will not onl7 beneti t U8 peraonna1ly, but will aaterial.l7 
thA lIho1e settl.ent, ... the underaigned do there tore act'H, .tc." 
YOUng to Juan Bautista jl:varado, Karch 10, 18l7. Huntington Libr&r7. 
• ... ~'·Walk.r Coll.ction, September 24, 1837-August 12, 1871, WI. l ... 'S (inc.), 
2, 1-2. 
When the period, d:18tance and. topography ot the countJ".1 to be traYersed is 
•• 'IWJ.uered, thie whole projeot ... .asing-but one typical ot the trontiera-
ot the day. The Hudeon's Sq Co1l})&ny' hlAl gone througb a similar experience 
.-..-...... , •• , and so precious did th87 conaider their cattle tbat tbe7 adopted a 
ot 10aniDg th_ 013 but retusing to sell or butcher an,y ot thell. An 
.~rLY Onion .ettler d .. oribea the CoIDP&n7 poliC7 regardina their catUe. "Be-
.... 41 ....... to the purcb .. e Cot their Russian River, Calitornia, _tabli.h1Ient) 
ausiau _ .... cae oxen and & .. &1.1 band ot •• nUe COQ kept tor dail'7 pur-
..... " The.e tbe Dr. d.tel'll1ned. to dr1 'ft to Vancouver by .ay ot the oo .. t. 
"'rom the bllt.hw •• ot the route thi8 PJ'OTed. to be a H.rculean tuk, in'VOlv-
_ch t11le, labor aD1 loa. in i \a accCllllPl1ama.nt .0 that the cattle that 
... ~_ ...... , arrived at Vancouver, 008t the 00IlP&n)" lION thall the ••• number it 
1.,..:rctJ ... lCI and ahipped around Oape Horn from England. 'th ••• were the tirat eat-
br<mJht into Onion. W •• t ot the Cucad. aountaina. tliOi8'i'rIftn acroea 
Pluna bY&. t .. , the tirat Eut ot that range. 
"'!'hese cattle coat the COItpanr a price tar beyond the .. ana ot individual 
and. eu it was tben believed) ~..,. ... re the ,eN trom whicb tbe whole 
country .. to be supplied with cattle, tbe7 _" too prrrioua to be trittered 
awq in traffio or their muabera diminished by tbe lmtcher. 
" t The ... nean settlera' _re not alone in eovetina sOlIe ot thes. priee-
animals. The oOlmBarlder ot a Brit18h man or war .... deep17 inoeneed by be-
retuaed not 01111' a supp17 ot tre.h be.r tor hi. .hip but a t .. pounds tor 
Id.I own table out or th:18 sacred berd aad 011 bi. return to Enalard actuall7 
lodced a complaint. againat Dr. lktLougblin tor ld.a 8JII1])atb7 tor American .et-
\1en and laek or patrioti.. to b18 own courrtlT. 
"For \be good old aan tho. tira as a rook in all aatters ot bUSiness, 
Aohillea, .... YUlnerable tn a certa1n place and tbe de.titute emigrants 
_re not long 1n tindinl out tbat this pl.-ace ... hi. heart. - Th. poeNat lIan 
in tbe courrtJ7 it be bed a tau7 or 11 tt1e cliIrdren eo14a have the tree use at 
an animal too preoio. to be bought with Il1'1 aIlOunt ot gold." VSS Banoroft 
ColI., J •••• Apple,a., Oorrespondenos With H. H. Danoro!t, Section 1, 9. 
The Briti.h Naval OClllllamder retened. to abo," .... Captain Sir Edward 
Belcher ot H. V. S. Sulphur, who ... on .. voyage around the world between 18)6 
and 1842. 
84It II1ght be _11 to point our here, tor the sake ot elari 
". initi8,ti" was taken this time by the Senate, urxler the leadership of 
Linn, a.riator from Mia.ouri. 
On F.braary 1, 18)8, Linn introduced a bill in the Senate 
authorising the occupation ot ty ColUlllbia or Oregon river, establishing a 
territory nor1ih ot latitude L.2 degree., ard weat ot the Rocky Mountains, 
t,o be called the Oregon Terri tory; authorising the e.tabltahment of a fort 
. on that river, and the occupation ot the country 'b7 the .Uitary toroe ot 
t,ba United State •• establishing a port of entry, and requiring that the 
countl"1 'bould8~hen be held aubject to the revenue la .. ot the United 
s~tea • • •• . 
J." Bnobanaa of 'eM8ylTan1a agreed that 801ftething ahould be done to 
IMjLftlp,n the ri.ght. of the United. stat.u in that countl7. 
!lie t1me had COlI. when _ ought to usert o~ J'ight to the orego n coullt!'1, 
OJ' abandon it foreTer. W. kllOW, by intONation received trom an agent of 
the Gcrt'erlllHnt, thattbe Hudaon Bq Cempaq _" eatabliahing torts in 
quarter, cutting down the Uaber and COl'lTeying it to market, and acquiring 
tbe allegiance of the Indian tribe.. and. .Ue they had been thus prooeed-
1ns, _ had patiently looked on durlns a long period of years. Our right 
ought to be no ...... ned, but it should be done 11'1 a prudent and delicate 
.anner. We were obliged bf the treaty to give a year's notice. The time 
hid arri'Yed to settle thla quest10n, am there _1"'8 too 1I&n:r such Quttst:Lon8' 
lWtettled with the British Gover1'Jll.ent already. 'lbUe we should be careful. 
\0 nolate no trt4V stipulations, _ ought prOllPtly to assert our right 
to this country. fS6 
lfoth1nC a_e ot Lim'. bill at this •••• 10n ot Congre.s, but h. promptl,. 
_"-'~b"'''~L abandooaent of 'on George (Aetoona) on the .outh bank ot the Col_bia 
the Hudson's Bay COIIP&n1 and by the erection of Fon Vancouyer on the north 
of the ri"er, the British actually abandoned all claim to the territory 
today as ·oregon State.-
A taUure to realise thi. haa ... 8ul ted in a phenomenal .u. ot misinforma-
regarding tbe Orelon bouDdaJ'7 4ispu.te, particularly on the part of text-
authora and l1ap .anutact""". A Claring ex.sple ot thi. mq be found in 
and OOBlager, 1'he OJ"OWth of the American R.m'lblic, 2v., ,re .. York, 1942, S68 and nl. - - - .;6. 
To avoid contuaion 'Wie term Orelon will be uaed. here 1n ita 100.8 a.nae, 
the above taot ahoulet be kept oOMt.ant.11 in Ilind. 
8SU• S. Coq., Senate, me Copareaaional Globe, 2Sth Cong., 2nd S •••• , 
37-18)8, 'ebrttar,y 1, 18)8,*lI, t~16§. 
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it at the nen .es8ion. It wu rererred to .. 8.1ect committee 
..... OOl.1IIU or Sen-tors Lim ()(o.), calhoun (5.0.), Ola)" (Iy.), Walk.r (Mis •• ), 
The House or Representativ.. also took up the 8ubject ot Oregon, and the 
ImMc:n of Caleb Oushing ot 1I .. 8aehueette on Va)" 11th and 22nd, 18)8, __ a ... -
expo •• ot the .ubject .. it exi.ted at the time.81 
The .ubjeot ot Oregon had been :ref.rred to \be House Oaaittee on Foreip 
at a torser •••• 10n aid finall,., on JanuU'T 4, 18)9, Cal.b Cushlng aub-
,Me! the Comm1 ttee fS !epon88 tollowd by a bUl.89 
Thu. the:re _" two bill. abroad in Congne. at the ssme tim.. TM posi-
ot the advooate. ot action in Oregon ... immeasurably .treDg'thened when, 
January 28, 18)9, Lewi. Linn pre •• nted a )(aorial. from the citizens of Ore-
tb .... l..... An exo.rpt from 'hi. Jleorial. will surrice to sho .. the inse-
ovity telt by 'b ••• people und.r ,he exi.ting arranpmen' and their desire tor 
• aore def1n1te .ettlement. 
Our .ocial in'\eroourae haa tbu. tar been pros.cuted with reterence '\0 
t .. linp of honor, to ,he feeling of dependence on the Hudson'. Bay Com-
pal11, ard w their sorel intl.uel'.104l. UJ:der ,hie .tate ot thing., we have 
thue tar P!'08pered, but we catmGt hope that it will continue. The agri-
cultural and other resource. or the country oannot t&11 to induoe _igra-
81 CU8hins" apeeoh .... oce .. ioned by the preaentation to the Hou.e of all 
ODl'1"8lpondenca with tONian 10ftrnaenW to elate on the .ubject or Or.gon. 
tartin Van Buren uc.t. thi. pruetttation 1&7 3, 18)8. 
For \be \ext. of Cushing" arpeeoh s .. U. s. eo •• , HoUi. ot Rep., ~. 
~5:'5' 2Sth Cong., 2l'1Cl Se.a e , 18)1-1838, Va)" 11 am 22, 18)8, VI, AppeiiCHi, 
10. 
88ror the full text or Cushing's Report ... 'NUe'. National aap!tar, 1)v. 
Bal timore, 1611-18lt8, LVI, June 8, 1639, 234-239. 
89Th. object of which ... w ••• to provide tor tb. protect1on of 01ti •• 01 
the Unit.ed States re8idinc in the Oregon or trading on the Cola-
"".PJl.lttr,MtLt .. " S. ., .2!s.. Globe, 2Sth 
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tion a.~ commerce. .As our settlement beginl!l to draw its supplies through 
other chapnel., the t .. ling ot dependence upon the Hud.on'. Say COII1ParJ7, 
to 1fhich we have alluded .. one of the sareguards ot our social inter-
.,oura., will begin to d.iminish. W. &A anrloue when .. imagine what ,.Ul 
be-..mat IIlUlt be-the condition of so m.ixed a COIIIW!untt,., tree trom all 
l.gal restraint, and sup.rior to tbat moral inQ.uenc. which h.. hi tberto 
been the pledge ot our satev.90 
oaleb Cushing presented a supplemental report to the Houe on Febru.ary 16, 
which conta1ntd a great deal ot vital information on Oregon, with , 
reference to conditione in the country 1welt. lor .xample, a 1.tter from 
tee 81 vel an e.timate of the mmber of Americana in Oregon, or Who ex-
....... t:.!Ilft to go there in the current ,.ear. 
Mebere ot Lee's Mi.sion (Vethodist) s 
all 81", both saxe •• 
Reinforceen_ about to go f 
Tot&1. 
... bere ot the A. B. O. F. I. in Ore. 
Settlen, mis'ionaries and others 
going to Ore. thi. year. 
Aaerican sale. in the count%'1 
already (Indian wift.). 
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9Ou. S. Cong., Roue of Rep., HOUle tEir,. 25th Cong., lrd S •••• , 1836-
1839, I, Serial 10. lSl, Doc. 1m, Append· , ~. The full text ot the "'0-
rial 18 printed in tJ. S. Cong., Senate, ~. Globe, 25th Cong., lrd S •••• , 
)8 ... 1839, Januar.r 28, 1839, VII. lb8-14~~-
This I.orial i. yar1oua17 kno1fD as the lkhrardts 'etition, .ince PhUip 
Lept Edwards 18 generally coneidered. ita author, and the 1fhi \comb Vemorial, 
tf'CIfJ J, S. 'Whitcomb, who .U ita tirat signer. It. i. also variou.ly known .. 
the Petit.ion ot 18)8, tl'Oll tlw date, Mareh 16, 18)8, insoribed on it by tbe 
oitt.eM of Or.gon, and the Petition of 1839, trcIIIft the date ot ita presentation 
in Congres., January 28, 1839. 
An im:port&Dt .feature of th18 V_orial io ,he fact. that out of tb. t.birt7-
o1x .igMra, mne were Britioh .ubj.c\l. !bey _re \he French-Canadians. John 
B. »eporles, Joseph OerYaU, Xavier Lude ... ant, JotJeph DelordJ Pierre BUllqu., 111lri Picord, JeMeph Dolo.he, John B. 'eraul t, and Etienne Luci.r, 
Tbi8 .81"ftd \0 aaph .. i.e the tact tbat the oontrol exerted by the Hud.ont • 
Bar Company in Orelon, oyen Oftr tbeir fonter eaplo,...., was not as great .. 
represented or COl1lllOnl.,. beli .... ec.t. in the United. States. 
,8 
The remainder or the report had to do with the British in general and the 
lIfd"aon'S 'eq Company' in particular. For the most part, Cushing t s sources had 
invincible a..."'lti-Bri tiah biu as the following excerpts shoyt 
In their personal intercourse with Americans 'Who c<JIle into the coun-
try, they are un1tonal7 hospitabl. and kind. The eire_tanoe. uDder 
1rhich we meet them are morti.tying in the ext~, making us too otten but 
the reoipienu ot the bounv or othera, 1n8t.e. of occupanu to ain1ater 
it, as should be the case. No one who has visited their posta, I presume, 
can say any tb11'1g in dispraia. of hia reception, tor .,..elt, a.ttrinc mat-
ters of trade Mide, I ha.w received the moat ldm aM eOnfJiderate atten-
tion from tr~ • 
• • • the meuurefJ of this Company have been coneeived with w1adOll, stead-
ily pu.reued., and baft been _11 •• con:led by their Governunt, and the suc-
cess has been COll.plete J and, without. being able t.o cbarge on th_ &l\1 very 
.roe. violations of the _ati. 'Natie., • tew yeare will aake the COUll-
trT _st ot the mountains as eomp1ate17 English as they can d.aire. Al-
read7 the Americans &!'It unknnn .. a nation, and, .. individual., t.heir 
powr 1s despised by the natiT4NI of \be land. A population 1a growing out 
or the occup&nC7 ot the 00111'1'17, whoa8 prejudlc .. are not 'With u.J aDd be-
tore 1Il&l'l1' years the7 1111.1 decide to whom the count17 .hall belong, unless 
in the .ea.ntille the AIlerican Gover,..nt make tbair pO_I" ral' and •• en to 
ot Rep., Roue. l!!P!rta, 2$th eo •• , 3rd a..a., 18)8-18'9, I, Serial Jfo. 
3n, Doc. 101, lPPin:turf, j. 
TM_ letter ..... written WhUe t •• was in the State. recruiting reinforce-
for the llia.ion, of. a,ra, Sf. 
In the a •• letter;-:t.e. eacribH tbe personnel ot the mi.aion and their 
IftPlOII'I'I.-n1t'o11 in Oregon. 8n. greater portion ot tho.. .ttached to the .. thodie' 
1 • .,. ..... Vn are farmeH, .. chanica, teacherl, aDd pb7aiciana. Th. exaluaiv. ob-
3eot of the Ili.alon 1. \he benetit ot the Indian tribe8 .. at of the Roc!c7 Moun-
tains. Bu.t '0 ac~li.h tbia .bjeot, 1t 1a rou_ ueo.al7 to oultiva'e the 
IOU, ereot dwelli!li bou ••• and sehool bous.a, build .iU., and, 1n fact, in-
troduce all tNt need.ari_ and helpa ot a civnised colony, ard thia 1I0re 
t8pecially J as one ot the principal ... relied lIPon tor the 1mproveent of 
the native. 1a the .. tabli .... nt or extenal .... lIanual labor schools tor Indian 
chUdren and 7Ou1lb. 
"It ia _l1.vee! tha1P, it the OovertllMnt or the United State. take. slleh 
urea in respect to tbill terr'i tor.r, as 11'111 .ecu ... the rights or the .et-
tlers, mo.t of tho.a 'Who are now attached to the aia.ion will !"8IIIain u penta-
nent .attlera in the country, attar themiaaion may no longer need their .ar-
• Rence it Itq be aafely ... .-4 that CJUr., in connection with the other 
aettlers already there, i. the oOll'lJllanc ... nt ot a p81'11lanent •• ttlemant ot the 
I.olnn~~l"¥'." !!!!. Oreerdan !!!! Indian'. Advoca,!!, Boa ton. I, no. 9, June, 1839. 
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a greater d.gree than h.. ,..10 been the c .. e. 92 
[The Hudson'. Sq COIIpany l could well aftord to unde ... ell the .erl-
can tur trader 'on hie own ground-'-tirst, by having the .... antage or .A'~'l'I 
communication on the OolUJIbia aDd Ltnri. I. rl .... r., for a di.tanc. of 100 to 
800 mll •• , and, •• condlT. b.r introduoing the goocla tree ot dutT, which is 
.qual to at. l ... t t_n\7-ti .... to thirtT p.r c.ntu. But a greater .ill 
than 10M. uisw in the intlu.ne. the Hud.on'. Bq CO\llP&n7 .:nrc1.e. 0 .... 1" 
the Indiana, by .upplying th .. with &1"118 and. _wdtion, wtrl.ch .q pro .... , 
at .011. tuture p.riod, higbl7 dana.rou. to our tronti.r •• ttl •• ut •••• 
From what I haTe ... n, I t •• l perfectly .ati.tied that no 1ndlT1dual 
.nterprise can OClllpet. with t.h1. ilma.nae torelln monopoly •• tabli.hed in 
our 01m wa\era • • .. • 
Th. Indiana are taught to believe that no ...... 1. but the 'COllpsn,y' s t 
.hips are allowed to tree in \he ri .... r, aid moat ot the are afraid to 
s.U their .kina but at VanaollTv or ,ort, Oeo1"le. 
All the Oanedlan •• tUen haYe been in the "moe ot the company, 
and, trom being tor a long t1ae .ubjeot to the mOlt .errll •• ubli •• ion to 
th. oh1et. of the monopoly, an now, althoUlh cll.charg.d from the s.rno. 
ot the cOllP&t11', .tm blindly obedient to the will ot thos. in authorl 107 
at ValicouYer, 1Ibo, on their part. urge the plea that, by tbe 1.g1.uti .... 
enactaenw ot Canada, they are pro1'1lbl \ad troll di.charging t.heir .erYants 
in the Indian ooe\rT. fheretore, ttl.,. coDl1der the people ot \he Wall .... 
met\e, although tre_en 1n ... rr .ena. of the word, 8t.ll1 .ubjeot to the 
'proteotion' and authorit7, oth.m •• , 'thraldOll, t of the 'Hudson'. Bay 
CClllPaJ11't J it beina only nec"sa17 tor the au\horiU .. at VanooUTer to sq. 
"It you d1.obey .., ordera, 70ur .uppli .. 8hall be cut oft" J and the s.t-
tler knows at ODCe that hi. few COII1'orta, nq, neoe •• arlee ot lite, are 
.topped, reD&tring him tIlore miserable than t.he .avag. that lurk. arour:d 
his dwUlna.93 
The tHudaon'. Say Ospan;r,' who ha .... lone occupied this territory', ud .n-
deavored to aonopo11.e 'the belWtlta ot 1:u trad., it. 1. belle't'8d, poe.e.s-
.. Ire ate I" cap1t.a1., and eplo71 a larger _bel' ot .en ln it. varioUl de-
parta.nta of semee, than artt other ... ooiaUon, ezo.,tl,., p.rbapa, the 
E .. t Inclia Comp&t11', unc:ter the auapioes ot the Brit1.ah Q0't'8r~nt. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
It. .q be said, in tact, that Aaerioana, except ... oolated with this 
00tllpan;,r, are not permlt-ted \0 Cat"l"T on a tratfic with1n lITeral hundred 
aU.s ot t.be OCllp..,." peate. I cannot. stat.. how long the inland trade 
1'1 .. thus .en cut ott. But, until 1f1t.h1n the l ... t 8 ... on, our .erehanta, 
.1noe 18)h, haft not been allowd t.o put1cipate in the lucrati.,.. trade 
92Nathan1.1 J. W,..th to Cal..b Cushing. Cebridge. Vu.achus.tta, F.bru-
16)9. U. S. Oong., Hous. of Rep., Bou •• ~orta, 2Sth Cong., )rd S •••• , 
'_".I~JLU ,I, S,rial No. )Si, Doc. 101., .a.pp.iidlXI, 21-22. 
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arid commerce of the northwat coast. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•• I artived at Vancouver unwell, aM was hospitably _loomed by Mr. 
McLaughlin, t.he chief tactor. Medical dd .u reo:lered lIlel a house in the 
village 1I'U furnished tor a7 WIt, and all lIlY physioal wanta wre suppli.d J 
but I wu torbicklen to enter the tortt Betore I had been 10Dg in the cnn ... _ 
trt, I 1.arMd that the tactor and his .agents 'Were preparing, in every 
tul "8':1, to rerder fAY abode there uncomfortable and unaate. '!'he mo.' pre-
posterous calUllnies and slanders _re set on toot in reaard to my charao-
'er, conciuct, aD! d •• 1gna. All my mov.entl are watched, and, in some 
inat,uc.s, I ..... threatened with Yiolenae, by persons who hed been insti-
lated, .. I had reason to believe, by the CompaDJ. Hed I been willing to 
place .,...It under \he control and "ire_tioD ot the Company, all would 
h ... been peaceJ but 80 long as I was resolved \0 act indepement1.y, .. an 
.erican on Aaerican .oU, seeldna auth.nt.ic 1ntorm.\ion, tor general dit-
Mien, ani pureu1ng the aYO'IMd purpo •• of open1ng tbe trade of the ter1"1-
\01"1 to general. coapeti tioa, aBi the walth ot the count,r,r to general par-
ticipation aQd enjOJ1Hnt, so long .... I an object of dread and dislike to 
the ,raap1na monopolist ot the Hudeon's a.r Compaqr. 
'1fT abode in Oregon was thus rendered vel'7 diu.lreeable • • • I re-
adr18d, therefore, in Oregon no longer than .... nMdtul to a.tisty myself 
on the d.sired pointl ot inqui171 and so long .. I did reain, I .... 
treated very .ucb 11k. a pruoner of war, al~o'tlih Mt subjected to actual 
oonfin.ent.'Ll 
Such testimony ... bound to aroue. .erican •• ntiment, hence it c.e as no 
IU'Pris, -.ben, on Dec_bel" 18, 18)9, Lewi. Linn presented the following Resolll-
\1ona to \he Senate. 
'Re.olved,' That it i. the op1rd.on or the Senate that the title ot 
\he Uni t.ed State. to the Terri torr ot Oregon is indiaputable and never 
w:Ul be abaDio_. 
I a.solved, t That the Presid.ent ot the United States be requ.sW to 
,1" notloe to th. Brit1ab Gonnaent that the oonv.ntlontl of 1818 and 
1827 whlch g..... the riaht to use and oeoupJ' tb. Oregon Terri tory, 1. te bqa 
riv.n, harbora, e\o., to both part.1es lud1acr:llll1.nately shall 0 .... ln 
t_lve 1Iontba after auch notltieatis. 
'a •• olved,· That it. 1s both expedi.nt and prop.r to .xtend. such por-
tions ot \he la.. of the Un! ted S'\at.es over the 'ferri t.0I7 of Oregon .. 11.,-
'be nec •• s&rT to •• cure the lives, liberty, and proper\7 of our ci tile. 
who • .,. resi4e ln .dd "err1toJ'1. 
'Resolved,. That it is expedient to rai.e an additional. regilllent of 
lnt&nt.r7 (rtnes) tor the purpose of overawifll and keeping in check varl-
,.lle,. to Caleb Cuahing, Boston, JanuU'J' )l, 16)9. Ibld. J Ap-
60 For anotber version ot K.ll.y'. trouble. at r~VaD-
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OU8 Indian tribes or aD7 f'orelgn forc •• , who IIlq be ln .aid Territory or 
on it. b9rdere, and at the e.. t1me to g1 ve .ple protection to our c1 t1-
.ena engaged in l.gi t1mate occupations. 
'Resolved, t That.ix hul'llred aTd f'orty acres ot land .hould be grant-
ed. to e ... ery wbi te male inhabitant of' laid Territory 01 the age at .igbte.n 
.,ears who .hall culti ... at. and u.e the e.e t1". oona.cutl .... yeare, and to 
bis beir.-at-law ln the ev.nt ot hie death.95 
The Senate .... not prepared, howv.r, tor eucb drastlc action, arxl alter 
.... _torT d.bate, Linn'e Ruolutlona p ... ed into \he oblivlon that had reOCtlved 
I-..J •• I' Congressional .... llre. deallng with the Ore,on problem.96 
Though Congre •• did nothlng to adYanoe tb. poaltion ot the United Stat.s 
aregon, i til discussion ot the subj.ct e.rved to exei \e the popular itaagina-
• Impractioal aigratlon schel.a again sprang up, and Linn'a otter ot .1x 
11Il.lIdlrecl and torty &el"811 to n.ry .erioan male, .i&b\een or OTer, aroused the 
..... tr of tenant.-tal"M.r am lardle •• proletariat al1lce.91 
9SU. S. Oona., Sena\e, ~. Globe, 26th Cong., 1st Se.a., 18)9-1840, 
Ul84!Ma.Der 18, 1839, VIII, 60. 
96,01" tbe Senate's _tlon 08 Linn'. Beeolutionl e •• U. S. Congt, S'1'lI.te, 
26\h CODl., 1.t S •••• , 1839-1840, Serlal No. )S), 60-61, 27S, 
970ne ncn'el croup, with a ta1lltl7 traltoroua "nee. firet approached the 
............ 0. a Bq C.,aD7. 81 baYe \h. bonor to lntol'll 70U that alar,. mab4tr ot 
..,. ....... ,_."1 in t"-s.otlon haft .. sociaW tor the purpose of lnli8rat10D to Ore-
Strferal. 'h.uaands wUl aoon be on thelr..., with ..... ry thins needhl tor 
OOIIIIenonent. ot a Settl •• nt. Hrona cleoldecl upon .maration, we shall be 
Ip.& ..... ea to cultlvate tri..lKteh1p with tbe Budaons BqCompll'lY, it our o .... rtur •• 
are •• t on your part with a diepo.ltion l1ke our own. We theretore .nquire, lf 
\be Hudaon'a Bq 00111'''' will tr •• t our _igranta ln a tri.ndly marmer, am 
aliat th .... tar .. i. poeslble ntb int01'llatlon, directlon, luppll •• , .tc • 
• .... enabl. coepeDllatloD, lf' _ on anI" part. will pledge not to .ncase in 
\be Fur Trade, but to do all ln our PO_I" to .eentN a monopoly of' that trade 
'- the .ald OOllP&DT • • • •8 r. P. Trac.y, S.oreta,." to the Principal Of'ficer 
the Hud,on I e Bay C0IIp8l11' in Lowr Canada, Lyrm, .... ach.etta, Warch ", 18)9 
in, tetter., Seoond. Serie., 18)9-bl!, 14 n-'. '!'hit letter " .. p ... ed 
IWoL.tUlil channell in the Hudeon'. !Jay Campal\Y' and on June 13, 18)9, Trace,. 1"8-
the f'ollowing rep1yl 81 bave it in co. and from the GoTemor and Com-
tte. to &Slure you that lt ie th.ir anxlous d •• ire to treat in a friendly 
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What might be oalled the tirst orbanised emigration to Oregon aet out in 
CompanyJa establiahments, at the sae time they feel, without III. more full 
tion of the nature ot the Oregon Proviaional Emigration Societ,' and mora 
... 11.6· ... - particulars of what it mq require than they are in poasession of, that 
11 imPossible to give more than the above general US~lrance but if the 300i-
eonsider it of sufficient importance to appoint an Agent residing here or 
aend one invested with full powere, to enter into an arrangmaent with the 
.... op. a Bq Compan1' upon the baaia .tated in your letter, the Governor a.M 
are dispo.ed to give the aubject the moat favorable consideration." 
a Smith, Secretary ot tohe H. B. 00., to F. P. Tracey, London, June 13, 
Ibid. Even Dr. \(cLoughlin .... alerted at Fort VancoUYer, regarding the 
t in a let.ter to the Gov. aD! COIDII., dated November 20, 1840, be 
I_IWIPMO that he had a.en notbina ot Mr. 1'raoey'a party. Ibid. 
Broad8idea wre distributed b,y thie organization in an attAmpt to recruit 
.... 1Mtre, of which the following is a s.ple: • IDTICE TO EUIGRANTS I The Oregon 
Emigratoion Society, having liMe preparationtor the' enlistment or 
o-r>aD.1 of tllO hunllred .en, 1I1th wbat....er f.ilies they may havel Which COJl-
will rendezvous on the borders ot I1ssouri, in April, leuO, and trom 
•• enclle take their journey O'Al"land to Oregon,-would call attention to the fol-
.~q. .. particulars • 
• Every .an, becOIIling a _.ber ot tbe Society _igrati~, must be recom-
..... tlCl bT one with whoa he is personally aoquail3.\ed, .. a lIan of good moral 
_MaPaiC",.r, and a beli ..... r in t.h. Christian relision. The torm of Certificate 
be ci •• n Whe .... r desired. 
"2. The Society turnished hore •• , .addles, bridles, wagOnll, tenta, cep 
tUN, p!"OvialoM, ...:Iical at.tencilance in c ... of sickness, and all other 
I ... ~PII'. needful for the jourM1, except clothing, blankets, and hunting appara-
'!'he Soci.t.,. also pl"Gcures '\be beat poe.ibl. toiU. to land, and conveys it 
\he emigrants ill a certain fixed ratio, and i. bourd to defend the title. 
l1ao secures the edcrante in pZ'Orlaion tor one year atter their arrival, 
IDr'lIJY:lJa.tIl, by the combined action of the Whole, tor t.heir shelter and derence. 
ttl. The _igrants Will pay t.o the Soclety, tor all the above-mentionad &4-
..... 1rn1..fJ' •• , tour hundred dollare tor each person ot sixteen ,.ean of age or up-
.tIIl·""'., and thirty dollaH tor each child who 1. carried in the 'Wagons J and 
poet. will be carried from N ... York at twenty-five dollars per ton. 
"4. The emigrants .ake their • ., to ths rendezvous without the assistance 
tohe Soci.ty. 
"S. Th. Officsrs ot the Soxiety to whom the ootduct of the enterprise is 
_ittad, are to 'be chosen 1n Ne. York on the tint Tu.sdq ot Ootober next, 
the ballots ot the __ be". 
"6, Aff1 tur\ber intonation will be 11nn, it reque.ted by letter, post 
directed to the SUbS.riM!", in L7M .... saohuettIJ and with any person 
of enlisttl'l. a ... ting 11111 be arraneed, for the pllrpOH ot receiTing 
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, 1839, although, for all practica:. p~lrposes, it resulted in no incre .. e in 
.erican population of that country. hotely stirred by published &0-
1M .... ';' of the opportunities in Oregon and :1mmediate1.;y excited by the lect'lres 
I_on Lee on his vieit to the United States in 1838, fourteen oitizens of 
nlinois, banded together umer the leadership of one "Captai.n" 'l"homas 
• 
rarnh8n, for the purpose of establishing a l)anmerc1a1 depot at the mouth of 
ColU18bia River. Thia".. henceforth. to be known as the tt Peoria P&rtT." 
•• lLl ..... eks atter their departure from Indepentence, UilJlloUri, two of the group 
1.1"1oU'- • party ot Santa 1I'e traders and on J1UY Sth, arter hav1~ progressed M 
as 'Aent'c Fon, the whole oompany di.baaled and wnt their own separate 
• Only three or the original group finall,. roached Oregon. Thesft were 
Inc.,,'" J. Farnhta, Sidney .9Iai\h, and a Ulan m01fn onl,. .. Blair. Two or three 
1.'.,. eventuaUT .tragaled irrto az..gon in later Tear., but th •• e ware the onl,. 
ai,rants ot the so-called ·Peoria Party." 
"F. P. trac.,.. 
-Agent .t \he Ore,on ProVisional !migration Socie'7 
-Lym, V ... achuaetta, J\11711, 1839.-
orifonian and Indian's Adyocate, I, 286. 
H 1 J. ,me7, '£hi irrepressible organizer. .... alao epu:rred to further 
.ftort. On Dec_bel" 21, 18)9, a "orial trom Ball J. leUey, "Prqing a ,rant 
ot land in the Oregon Territory, tor the purpo •• of •• tablishing a oololV' in 
the laid Terri to 1'7 " .... preaenWd in the Senat. by' John Davis ot fluaacbu-
ts, and tollowed. lebl"\1&1"7 11, lSbo, by a lfcorial from Oi tizena Qf Boston, 
allo pre.ented by Dms, 'In tavor ot the petition of Hall J. lel1e7, tor a 
&rant of land tor the •• tabli.hment of • colon;, in the Oregon Terri tory • • • • 
U. S. Cong., Senate, Senate Journal, 26th Oona., l.t S •••• , 1839-1840, Serial L' )53, 16, 180. 
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..... "'-
'Where he composed his famou. "Travels in the Great W.stern Prairies," 
in Tarious promotional. schemes tor the .ettling ot both Oregon and va.\ . .1. ... 
-... ~-
Farnham was not tavorab1y impressed by Oregon, and in his above men-
_DOl ..... work declared the country, as a whole, unauitab1e tor farming by reason 
the inferior quality of' the soil and the erratic e11mate.98 
,8larnham wu impressed, ho_yer, by the cordla1it7 of his reception at 
__ Ill'" .... ,- Hudson's Bay' Oompany poets. Upon his arrival at Fort Hall, itA triend1y 
"as f'ollowed by an invitation to enter the FortJ and a 'welcome to 
Hall,' " .. gi.,..n in a manner eo kind and obliging, that nothing .e.eel 
._IIfltJ.&J6 to make u. reel that 1M were at home. A generous nagon of' Old JlJllaic 
..... 1Ien bread, and butter newly churned, aM buftalo tongae. tresh from the 
mountains, made their appearance ... oon .. we had rid oura.lTe. 
equipage and dUllt ot jourreyina, and a11qed the dreadful seMe of .tarva-
.. ~''''..... ThOl'lld J. Farnham, TraTe1. 1n the (1"'at Western ,Prairie., the Anahuac aui" Mountaina, and in l5re~n YerrJiO!7, fv., Lomon, 184), II,S'. 
the trade carrlitfol'l at 4f'ort fiali, lie ob.erved that, "Goods are sold at 
e.tabli.hIIlent tifty per c.nt lower than at the .. encan posta. White 'l:.Plrn-I 
are paid a higher price tor their tura than i. paid the Indians J are 
... ed less for the good. which th.., receiYe in exchangeJ and are trea.ted in 
..... Pr respect by thu abrnd Company with auch eitol'll ju.tice, that the Amer1-
trapper. even are l .. t leaving the .ernoe ot their countrymen, for the 
._ ...... ,,.- proti t.8 and bet.ter t.reatment ot Sri tish ep10,.ent." Ibid., 96. 
Hi. reception " .. equally hospit.able at Fort 8oi.e, "Vr:-rayette, the 
I_Non in charge at Boi •• ia [.ic], rec.im WI wttls eft17 mark ot kindne •• , 
our horaee to the care oTlitB servantl ancI introduced u. :immediately to 
chatra, table and edible. ot his apartaenta, He ia a French CanadianJ has 
in the .erric. of the HlIdson'. Bq OOllpanT aore than twenty years, and 
the rank of clerk; ia a merry, tat old g.ntleman ot titty, ..mo, although 
b tbe Wild.rne.8 all the best years ot hi8 lite, haa retained that manner of 
.... wl.nee in trin_, in hi. 'Ilod.. ot address, of' seating you and serving you 
at 'able, ot directi .. your attention oontirm.a1ly to aome 11ttle matter ot in-
.... t, ot making you .peak the 'rench language 'parfa! tament· 1'Ihether you are 
Ibla to do 80 or not, .0 .trikingly agreeabl. in that .ereuna! people,- Ibid. 
-, 
With regard to \he busines. m.thod. ot the Hudeon's 13.,. Company, Farnhaa 
•• •• • • nothinc strange or uIWl&ftlT in thia conduct, if looked at .. a bui-
••• transaction, People hav1.ns equal. rights in trad., ... ume neces.arll,. t.he 
Native positions whioh their akil1 and capital can COll11Dand. ru. 1s the po-
lition of' Amer1canI and Bntona in Oregon. Br a pusillanimous polie,. on the, 
ot the American Governaent, ". have giwo British subject. an equal right 
our own ei tisena to trade in all that part of the Public DOIla1n lying .... t 
at the RoclQr Mountaina. In the ex.rcise of the right. thus granted, the Hud-
Ion'a Bay CompaDT employ their incomparabl. in,emit,. and immense walth in 
'rber8 ".:fere man;y' who disagreed with Farnham on his evaluation of the situ.-
in oregon; a.nd with the publication of hie work, several writers Who con-
Mlltllt"e1O ther.lselves Bqually informed on the subject, sprang to the territory's 
..."..8041 .. 99 
.. bl.ed £lor tM.s? If'he CloTerl"ll'Mnt 01' the ttnited States, that ha.s, through 
or wisdom or firmnes. or jllJ1tice, permitted these import.ant rights of it. 
'to be monopol ued by' foreign oapitalists for the leat thirty years." 
, U,. 
990ne suoh .. as Robert Gr.enhow, although his work "all not aiIIled at 'Farnham 
e'f'8n ocaasiol1ed 'by 'arMatn t s observations. Greenhaw was Translator a.1'ld 
n .... 'r Loa.. to the Department of State and "'as .. signed the task or investiga.ting 
~ole of the Oregon Question a~ drawing up a definitive report on the sub-
His "lfemoir on the Northwest Coast of North Amerioa." 'Was a painstaking, 
am soholarly analysis of the 'Whole problem &II it existed at that ti."!!.e • 
.,rk had but. one, a~ ultimately fatal, defect. He set mlt to prove the 
t7 of the American claim to the collntr.r aM aU racts, events, and 
were slanted on this bias and. wrenched into line to prove his ante-
1iM1btt'!lT. thesi.. In h18 oonclusion " ••• he has, u he oonceives, dSllonstrated 
'the titles of the United States to the poslession of the regions drained 
the riftr Col UlIMa, derived tram 'Priority ot discovery and priority of Gceu-
and as yet stronger, and more oonsutent with the principles of nation-
right, than tho •• ot a.DT other 7>0_1"_ from wbatsoever 8o\U'Ce derived. t That 
regions JIl\UJt he .... ntually pos •••• ed by the people of the Un! ted State. 
, no one acquainted with the progre •• at .etU •• Dt in the ti.sb.ippl val.-
d.uring the last tuteen ,.ears will be inclined to que.tion; but that Great 
Britain 'Will, by eftrylltea.na in Mr ~r, evade 'tIbe "eoognition or the Ameri-
tan claims, and appose the •• tablialllent ot an American population on the 
•• nn1"t'. of the Paai1"lc, m., be confidently expected, from the dispoai tlons 
evinced by ber Goverrnent in all ita recent d18CU88ions with the "nited States. lit"" Greenhow, _oir, Historical. am Politioal, on the Northwest Coat of 
Amerioa, ana the l,dJaoefit 'errltOrles J fl5ultratea:-by a Map and a 0.0:: 
cal Vin OT"'l'h0 •• Countri •• , Washington, 1840, 200. 
O:reenbow'. _ric, will be referred to later at. greater length, tor it even-
tually bee.e the bible ot the American aide of the que.tion. This .. ork and 
the revised edition of 184" "The History ot Oregon and California, It _re 
in large quantities, at governrae.nt expense, tor the use ot both Houses 
of Congress and tor dissemination to the public. It was from this source that 
practicall:y all Concresoen, Cabinet "embers, American Diplomats, and public 
drew their information oa Oregon. J_8S iuchanan, Seoretar.r of State d'lring 
the orucial period of the Oregon negotiations, adI!l1tted on June 24, 1848, that 
". • • it .. as trom this history that a:y informat.ion as to the facts in support 
ot our 01. "88 principally derived." John B .... ett Moore, The Works of James 
1Mr---.....;;.;..;jr.!' r~~~¥ His State and PrivateTorresporil'ince, 
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!be Briti.h, e.peclal17 tboae in Ongon, were much perturbed b7 thi •• how 
illHre.t on the part ot the .erica... Tbq are even more distressed when 
• beI .. e apparent that .. erioan teelings on the subjeot were progre.sinc 
realm ot .ere interest atd resulting in plana tor the increased oocupation 
_ count". They upecially teared. the etton. ot the Protestant mis'ion-
, ..... ~_ in pr_oting ud.gration, and expected ultiaately the ullttable tranquUli 
exiltt1ng to te ••• gift w." and COlllPoaed ••• ot .en ot deeperate ohar-
"WI" and tonune, ... count on the law ot the stronee.t becoming the law ot the 
For thiere .. on the boundary JIllIt be settled, sinoe to .... erT Amari-
... are intrndera , without a shadow ot right to be there • • • • .101 
In order to et.reftl't.hen Brittsh tlUe to at le .. t the oountry' north ot the 
uabla, the CompaDT .. u making ettorte to provide a _blanca ot oocupation, 
tbeT are not too IUGcelsM. Their retired eaplo,...., then'liYing on the 
••• could DOt be induced to reaove to '\he Cold1t. Portage, altho' Mr. 
Doql_ and 1(1'. Blanchette th. held ot tM R. C. IIbsion, uaecl their lIt-
... , 1nfiue.1 with th_ to that eldJ I ha .... DO doubt, howeftr, that aOllI 
.t thea will soon ot their own acoord aove aoro' • ..t .. thq do not apee 
well with their 88isbbora ot tbe United Statu.lOC: 
AttempU _re tiao aada to buttress \be British tiUe in Oregon by promot-
fttaid. emigration. 
Wi \h the rie .. that our Setti.ent on the OoWli t. a., not bee.. o .... r-
&WIld by the pru.noe ot so laree an as •• biage fd stranser., and as a 
a.ana ot protection to t.h. depot and t.rad., ... haY •••• direc\ecl Chiet 
Factor 'lo1&7lon to encourage the sradual lIiaration ot •• tUers from Red 
100S impson t.o the Go .... , Dep. 00..... and C ... of t.h. H. 
tl_ent, Jul.7 8, 1839. H. B. 00. ISS Archl ..... , D b/l06, 
B. Co., Red Ri .... r 
43-7h. 
101 Ibld. 
-
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Ri".r Colony \0 the ColUlllhia River, and the facilitating 8uch migration b7 
_aking adyancea and aftording paa.age. to persona ••• who may 1'ee1 die-
poaed to proceed thither. We think it is probable •• veral t.Uie •• .,. 
next year avaU th •• elves ot the encouragement thus held out, and as 
thoae people ha .. been :reared about the COIflPrBJ'. Iatab1i.l'8enta, .... 
hope you will tind thea attaohed and u •• tul. 
That increued _igration trOll \he United Stat •• was .xpected and that the 
nMUGIO" Bey' .en in the countl"T "'1"8 powerle •• to prevent it i. adIIlitted b7 
... __ Dougl .. in a letter to the Diractora, October 14, 1839. 
The population ot the Wall_tte h.. during the .uaer been 1ncre&8ed 
by an ace.8ion of lS Aaer1cart 8ubjeo_, trom the RockT Jfoulltain Trapping 
Parti... 'lhe attention ot tNt United States Public having been late17 
aucb attraeW "to tide oo\1llt.27 b1 \he oy.rcharced picture8 ot 1ta terti11-
t.7 am c..-.ro1a! 1Ilportanoe tranamitted through a vari.ty ot channel8, 
but ohiefly _aaatina frat the 11 •• io1W7 Statio ... , we ma;, contid.rJtl7 8X-
pect that the tide of .ngrat.ion will .oon now into this quar'ter .i t.her 
wi th or without the • .,.,tiOR of g<J9'8r_ftt. A party 01' New York 01 ti.e. 
_.. 1;b. at..,t this 78ar but d1.b&nl1ed on the wa;, and. three only reached 
OV' inwnor P~ta, in a .tate of ex\,.... "8tit.ioD, without a 8hilling 
1n hard. or In proapectl two of th_ are how"'er .8n of t note' the one a 
l..,.r, and 'the o~r a planter who propos. hereatter to turnish all the 
tobacco requtracl by the C<ap&l1J' • • • • 
A new oftler ot V:1 •• iouri.. .t71ed "S.lt Svpportera, tI have al80 ar-
rived, to bewilder our poor In41ea, alN-7 perpl.xed beyond .... ure, by 
\he muI.r and Tari.t., of tMir i"~N. 
lan;r p.rs.m are expected oftrlarJ1 MXt 7War With the view ot •• t-
tling, and others are a_inc b7 e.a, in the 'Ii.sion V •• 8el which 11'&8 to 
.ail trom New Tork in November, and will theretore arriw here 1~ Karch or 
!prU next ...... on to Which I look forward 1I'1th much ann.t7.104 
01'18 turther mov ...... ade at thie t1lle b7 the Hudeon'. Bq Oomp&n1' 1t'bloh, 
lO)o.v. aid 0 .... ot tlle H. B. Co •• to Jfc1.oqhl1n, LOMon, Deo.ber », 
1839. McLoughlin, tet.wra. S4MJOncI sari .. , 18n-M. 17 81. 'the real mot1," to. r ~. 110ft 18 more bI"iiU:r etated bi & a<.paDT· iii a lett.r· to Duncan 
&Id the Co'WlCU. of the Northern ard Southern Depa.rtment., London, June 1, leu! 
I ••• thie ...... 11 J'lOt oDl7 rel1 ... the Reel Rlver S.ttl •• rrt. ot ita 8urplus popu-
..... ' ..... Ulil. bat. .treqt.ben tbe c1a1aa of Great Britain t.o the T.rri tory, ani the 
iDare ... ot the lri ti.h populat.ion in that quarter IlUt operate t.o the "nett. t 
of this Nat.ion wheD8'f'.r a diTiaion of t.he count1'7 taku place." Ibid., 77 'lI. 
-101•. ' 
""'Douglu to the Gov., Dep. GoT., and COIIlIl. ot the H. B. Co.. Fort. Van-
OOUYer, October 14, 1839. .oLoughlin, Lettera, Second Serie., 1839-4u, App.n-
A, 226-227. 
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primarily.ercantile ln charaoter, .... to ha •• an erree' on the bouMar)" 
at a 1ater date. On February 6, 1839, Oeorge S11IIpaoll slgned an agree-
--....... -
nth Rear Admiral Baron Ferdlnand Wrangell or the RUS81an-Am.er1can Fur 
'1I1I~1!V' at R_burg, Germany, by which the Russiane ceded to the Hudsont s Bq 
.".I6"'aJI1 n:clu1ve trad.1na r1ghtl tor a period ot ten yeare to all the .. atere 
land from firty-tour tort)", north to Oape Spemer. The Hudson's B87 COll-
I in turn, are to pq \be Ru.iUl &mlUall,. a rental ot two t.hOU8aM. land 
.... l... sk1M, and to .ell the Ih •• 1U1 annually, at a lpecif1ed pnoe, an addi-
... UI .... tlve \houeand lkiDi and quantit.l •• of agricultural produce .uah u tlour 
__ • barl." ,alted. beet, butter, and hue.lOS 'rbi' &ire.ent ... la"-r 111M 
~ Britllh AI u arguaent tl"Oll • coat1¢V', to utah tbat. ot the Americans 
\hlir attapt to puah Amerioan claw to t11'V-tour tort l' • 
A by-product ot this contrut. .... \he oraanu.atlon, in the ••• ,..ear, ot 
haet. Sould Agrioul tural Oomp&l'J1'. ru..... an lndependent. coapan;y but sub-
,,,11.1.-.1':7 to the Hudlon" Bq Comp&l'J1', in that lts, .took .... held by the H.son'e 
COBpany and t.helr ..,101MB. The 003e.t ot the Pupt Sound Agricul tural 
,V.lPlIIIY .... to eupply Hudlon" Bay 00mp&rJ7 pdt. on the north •• t co .. t and 
.11 •. 1 With provisiona, but principally to tultUl the agricultural contract 
"'0 thiB .nd the Pupt Sound 19ricul tural Comparv preempted the beet tarm 
in the area north ot the Ooluabia, a aO'Ye Which brought them into contlict 
'" the large .. rican marG10nl ot the t tort.1.,. The Hud.on· e Bq COIIpan:1 
toBdl7 hoped that the propoled aigre.nt8 &GIII Canida, mentioned abo .. , would 
lOS For the text ot this Agreanent and the correspordeno. irtlfolved I •• !be 
!.u.dian North .... t, II, 791-796. -
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tbe dual purpose at settling on thes. farms, thereby occupying the co un-
aD!l at the same t1me provide a labor force tor the 8uocesstu1 produotion 
_ stap1e8 Nquired by the Hudson'. Bay Compan.r'. oontract 'With the Rua- , 
Reither object was ..... r tull1' realized • 
• 
ftlua at the beginning ot the 1840's, Or •• t Britain was in poIses.ion ot 
eOllntry from tltty-eigbt degree. ot nonh latitude to the Columbia River, 
w:l~ tew prospecte ot "ttering her position. COlUlerc1ally, trut United 
... a~1I had been driven trom the vioinity, but her 1an:l-hungry population .... on 
110ft. 1M wav .. ot aigrat10n that were soon to flO'w aeros. the mountains 
._ ... _ b8 ohecked only by ~ am Great Sri tain .... not ,.et read,. to use that 
'fbe oonte.t in Oregon .... to be joined by' a corporation depel'l1ent 
tM country's r_ ... 1.n1,ng a wilderne.s and t_l1,. um ts intent upon lIualdrv 
...... It.aa an unequal. com •• t tro. tbe start. The Hudson's 'Bay COIlpalV' 
,..:Lised it tirst and the Brl'1ah Go.,ermeftt .. ultimatel,. torced to ada1t ita 
Un1tabl1it,.. They did not abandon the tield, hOWYer, without a struggle, 
.. history ot which wUl tona the •• tter or sllbsequent chapters. 
CHAPTER II 
'!'HE PERIOD 0' AWAICENltIJ INTEREST, 18.40-1842 
ns. p~r ot the Rudeon's Bq Calpanr 1n the Oregon country .... abao1ute 
it. reaa1ned IUch untU a lutticient lJWItber of American emil1'antl arri'ftd. to 
1ItJ101l1~ it,. 'the COIIlParQ'" dcemancr .... baaed on o~ iDtportant tactor. their 
laaillt.r.lll of the Indiana. TId. llltiJaa\ely wo!ked \0 -.heir d1sa4vam-age, for the 
ard J."UP8ot engeDdend in the Ind.1a. b7 the Brit1lh lIbite ap, held tor 
_1M .en in the Inct1an Ilia:!. !he Indi_ rarely distinguilbe<l between 
_ .en, lince tbeir racial alii national. difterenoes .eant nothing to them. 
a OOfl88quenoe, the .ericanll were able to pour into the country with impuni-
, aid no c .. e ot large .eale contlict. betwen Aaericane and Indiana .... re-
.. ldt" uutU atter the .ettl.ent ot the bowarr and the .ubet1 tllt10n at Aller-
,o.erraent. tor that at the C'GIIP&rV. 
It. ie certain17 true that at. all td._ t.he C..,&JV. a control at ,he In-
....,..... _. like ttae aword of Daaoolee OftP "he heads ot t.he Americane. Had 
rwgotiatiolW between the United Sut.ea and Great. Britain ..... r com-
broken down aut bad war elWUed bet .... n the two nationa, one word trom 
.... Rudlon'. Bq otticen would haft reaulted 1n the alaughter of .... e:r.Y _eri-
un, 1f<IIlan, and child in t.he tel"l"i\Ol'7. 
Whence e.e \hia Coapany'l he_aOT over the Indiana? It a.e from ita 
ll111i&l1 poli01', • polioy not at t.rial aid error on t.he spot, but .. poaitive 
._··4VJ resulting trOll years ot experience in dealing w1:th Indians and handed 
10 
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trcftIJ the Direotors in London. No chief tactor or trader 'WU allowed to 
hi. oWn method tor harxning Indiana nor improvise a policy' tor hie oft 
.... ~ .... 
~i~·"1 
• The 8)'11tem w .. eet and rigid, and not eubject to the whim. and 
ot indirldual hUllan DIlt'tU'e. 
1a euaple or thie 11 the COJIlpaayJ I enoouraainc-ia rae', practicall,. OJ"-
L.ft~ __ .lDtel .. a;rrl.age W1\h the Indiana. 'rbie held good. tor the Oregon country, 
aD earl,. Aaeric&n reaident tie.tifta •• 
!be !'Illa that the Rud.on Sq 00. pron.lgated. from London was tbat theRe 
J. 00. 'I .a"," trca head tutor doft ilo trapper Ihould intel'll&1"'l'7 wi'h 
the \ribel, & DO 1Ibite 1I'OIIltn 'IfU ever allowed in the Hudson Bay Company'. 
territory. • •• That .... the 1 .. ot tbe 00Il'pUI'. And the Ob1.r J'actor 
of the Hudson Bq Co., 'Or. McLoughlin married a led River Indian, .. all 
bi. 4 .. oeOll .... haft \hat blood in tIleir Rio. Sir i-e, Dougl .. 
Ma. ae married a led RiYar Chi.t-, daughter •••• 
!'hi, policy re.ulted in the otticers ot the Compa111' holdine tbe Itatl18 ot 
1 ... t honorU7 chi.t. 1n their wi",a.' tribel J a po.i tion automatically CAM..". ... 
. wi \h it great preat1 .. . 
• • • the Indian .... not. injured. Ra wu remered aore proud by alliance 
wtth the •• Chi.t. ot the Hudson B.,. Co. !he •• Chiaf 'acton bee.e (ing., 
It th ... daughten ot the Indian Chi.f. bee ... queena. ot courae it was a 
J)1'Oud thing for tbe Irdian8. I.'.ad of being iDjved at &"7 \iu tha 
.on Bq fltu .... urrollnd" by Gohort. ot araed nat1 .... _0 .,uld do hi. 
bidding at. a. '\1ai 1Dd h. did t.h-. •• J"Y1oe by hrniab1ng e"ll'1"hilrl t.he,- wanted • • • • 
101" did th1lpraotice wrlr to \he d1.adYant ... of the Inclie. The 
\be COlllp&llT .ntoroed mODOl1IIl7 end. .upport of tbe faily as rigol"Oualy as it. 
.nforced &DJ"Where in the ci vili.ad wol"ld. Thi. ia oleal" from the te.timony 
an ---plOT" ot the .., .. 1Ibo •• ttled in Or-IOn. Spaak1.l"8 of hi. tallow 
lIss Bane. Coll., Lat •• tote Oroftl", Notable fbinp 1n a Publio Lif. in 
...... oln .. 1878, ). 
2!!!!.., 7. 
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he .tates that 
they all hid. Ind.1an women,-never more th.an one. Old Dr. lfcLough1in 
;'~d hans the it the,. had more than one. I do not know how mal1T the7 
hid unl..,rtul1y but 'they had only one 1a1ft"tJ1 woman. 
At one t1M I happened to be there when a wb1\e .. n a_plai" that 
there ",sa an Indian ftO had atolen hi. wite troll him. .!he old Dr. tied 
... IlJiian to ... eamaon and whippeet bia. 0n17 two or three aont.he after-
-.rd' a ..mite man took an Indian', wite, aDd h. di~ the •• e thi. for the 
1IIdt,e san, be Ued tdIIl to the gun atC wtdpped bill. 
ADOther .ajor it. ot the CoIIp~ts Indian -po1iq wu the total probib1-
et l1,uor in 1. cteal1np nth tbe InrliaM. '1'be Hadson" I..,. Coapall7 had 
,root of the ..us or aixing Ind1ans and liquor. Prior to 1821, when \he 
.... " wall engaged in turioWl, Gut-throat eompeti tion With the North ... t Cca-
tn Oaneda, both lid .. Wled liquor treel7 as trade batt tor the nativ •• , 
.. una]. attend_t ruul\a ot rap1_, blood.hed, a.ad lllU"der. But with 
... e" ot the two capwe., the Hudlen'. BI7 OompaDJ' tm.8diat.17 cut ott 
li ... r t.rattic • 
. 1ben ••• king a renewal of t.heir Oharter 1n 1831, the COIIt'p&r1T wsa a1>le to 
..... t.hat 
..... the exponat1on ot 'piritou 11.\10" to Hudson'. Bq, •••• ince 
the year 1821, do not exoeed on the average forty-three punch.one ot l"UII 
anmally ter the .upply.r ttu whole eo_tIT .ituated to the ... tward of 
the Rocky .oumaina, eampri.ed 1n the licenae ot trade ,ranted to the Cam-
P ... , .. _11 .. the 00JIp .... territorie., the population ot _iab, in.-
cluding se"anta, a.,. 'be .. taated at 120,000 .oul., no, . ..,1rltous liquors 
!laYing up to \hil period been di.tilled in the eountJ'7." 
31SS Bane. Coll., ,. X. lattb1eu, letuce., fJoapper &: Settler, 1878, 18. 
For a more lengthy explanation aDd discue.ion ot this policy .e. lISS Sane. 
, El1fttOd BftzuI, n.tolT 01 OPecon, 1813, 16h-16S. 
bparli •• n'!!!l Papers, 8th Auguat, l8h2, lS. This supply ot rua averaged 
I"'nn~ a pliiE a ,.ar per person, but DOne of it .... r reaohed the Indiana. It 
COI'IIUlMd on the pet ... bT the ott:1oer. aDd other lurop.an p.reonnel, .ome ot 
_1"1 legeDC1ary '"'-pote.. I. II. Vanin, !he Rudeon'. 'erritorie •• I'd 
COiiduct iid-
-
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.lfot • .,en the l"renoh-Canlldian and halt-breed employee" were to be indis-
• is.lIIl,,-JI.1 
trusted with liquor, aD McLoughlin tou~ out in Oregon • 
it was the custom of the Hudson-. 1393" CompalV to present a tew gal-i.;'· ot liquor ~ the head of each tail,. e.e1"7 holid.ay. e.peoial17 Chris 
... and new Years. This had been attended wUh pernicious ertects, Nin-
o. to the health am peace 0.1 the inhabitant.. In some i~tanoe., the 
brawl •• 0 produoed, almost resulted in Murder; at one time a Wt7I'!Ian 187 in-
•• Dlible thirt)" d.qe, brot1lht to the point of death b,. the hard of her 
UDraken huSbam. Mr. Lee was d •• irous of discountenancing this practice 
• 
ani otten convened w.lth OoY. lfcLoughlin to this .!teet. A. might 
• • be apeoted from a .an of hi. deci.ion ot eharacter and. philanthropic <lit 
poei'ion, tb. goverMr Nadi17 and cbeertulq cOMllrred wi tb him. • • • • 
!he .... 4011 of thi. policy _eel. DO c.-at, and with ita entorcement the 
.... n'. Bq Compa1"l1 not onl,. .ecured peace 1n the co\UJ\1'7 but al.o acquired 
zoe,,"' of the Indianl. 
!he 'rad. polici •• of the oompan;y also .ened to subject tha Indians more 
IPU>T t.o British co~ro1. 'ftaeae po1ici ..... re &1aed at alnatina the standard 
lirlrag of the rodi... 'to the pol1'l'ti 1Ibere t,h.,.. wre a_p1etel,. depet¥lent on 
c.paqr. The Br1 \ish, tor ezap1", nner heai tated to sell tbe Indiana 
f· 
and amunltion. The reaeon for this .... twofold. )"irat, it reniered In-
hunting more ernci"nt, thereb:r 1noreuing the nmtber of tllrs available to 
tile CGmpa~. Second, with tbe acquisition 01' tin.".. tlle Irdia ... ahardoned 
t. 
ta.1r aborlginal _..,0111 and. in a few,..&1'8 lost their skUl in handling the.e 
U ... ", .. ,nta. Since the Indian priaar1l:r depended on \he huut tor tood, this 
his "1'7 existence <lepelllel'lt OIl the Hudson's Ba7 CCIIIp&n;1. It .. as a common 
. ...,.,. practice in &I&line with t'raotioUl India. to thr.aten t.o cut ott their 
hppl.,. .f .. unition. This .... uauall, auft101ent to brlDi the nati .... or na-
SAllen, 'len Yean in Orelon. 78-.". 
he For the coritl-_iln1pollq of the AIIler1can Fur COIlpanies. who used liquor 
. 11 in MOne th.sel ... aDd with the Hudsonts Bq· Ocap~J ."" VBa 
The American apologist, Greenhow, realized this fully. 
1'he depe"Ildence of the IndiarJ$ upon the company is at the same time rem-
,."..cl .ntire and. abaol ute J tor haTing. abandoned the lUI. ot all their tor-
lIer arms, hunting and fishing implements, and clothes J they can no longer 
.m:Mdet without tlw pna, 8IIIII1unition, fieh-hooks, blankets am gt,ber eimi-
lar articles, which they l"eceive only from the British traders. 
!his dependence also provided the comP&n7 1fi th a uaeft..ll force of Janu-
"1" 1d.th which to face trrrT emergency, which, in the Oregon count1"1', consist-
1ft potential acta ot aggression on the part ot the American popula.tion. 
'!'hie policy IaPpeare to have been tWO-1'old in its objeot, first, to 
bold in moral subjeotion the native tribee, &8 a matter 01' self-defence 
and econoll1cal manag.ent, and a.cord, 'to oorwert them, to all intents ani 
purpo".. into depemSenta and allies. !hus did the Oarrpany socure all the 
Ind1an trade, .. a matter ot pre1'erenoe, and at the e.. t.ime conrerted 
tbe native tribes into aux1l1ari .. , ready to som the OomP&n7, sbould 
such .ervic.. be required.7 
The Company, however, did not. take upon i taelf the task of elevating the 
IlOlD1tion of. the Irnian, 1Il0re than 11'_ necessary for a succ.ssful prosecution 
~ tur-trad.e. Nor did they make U7 attempts to d.-Yill •• h1m., other than 
.... which _" absolutely lteoessa:ry tor th.ir own SUM'ival. Furthermore, 
.., bad no desiana on his laml or hulrt.ing-grourda, other than that required 
,. .. \he .rection ot tbeir trading poats, which 11'_ negligible. Thi.8 .... later 
.. oomrut untavorably with the American-t .... r-eaigrant to Oregon, who bad 
• place in hi. eoonoay tor the Indian and oOToted onlY' hi. land. ElllOod 
, in hi.. "Histol'7 ot Oregon," points out that 
The purpo... tor *10h the CompanT carried on operationa in Oregon, 
did not require the baniabraent or exelWlion ot the Indian. It ..... their 
policy to us. and .,107 bill, 'to incite hi •• eal to bring to their Poeta, 
t\U"8, fish aB1 g_. !be OomparJT required little or no land tor •• tU ..... 
60reenho1r• '!'be Rtatoq !! Oregon !!!! Oalifornia, 1844. 39S. 
OI"'tIllraJ!l& . 10. 'or· a further 4iseuasioD 
1S 
.. art. ani" a consequenoe, no jealous tean were begotten in the Indian, 
tbat' he .would be expelled trom hie hunt.ing or riabing grounds J or t.he 
-aw. ,-&rde ot his peopl.. In proportion u the7 conciliated the Indiana, 
;;.~ they suooes.M in th.ir purpo... ot t.r.e, securing the peac.able 
resa and ingresa of panie. ot t.he COSP&l\'r into the Indian country, an! 
:fao It1Jaulating the Indialll to fu.rniah \0 th_ the reeult. ot their hunt-
iDl.8 
tb ••• thode used in policing t.he count".. 1M" pmicated on the .I ... -..a..I. •• ' ..... U" 
'here 1Mre approximate17 two hUlJbed Indiana for "'1'7' white Hudson's Bq 
,_.11DT ...,lore. in arecon• 
Oo!llequent.l7, b7 
Loeati. their posta -one the tribes, eaplo7ing some Imians at 11lICh 
posta sen:U.IJI others on __ a'&IT apec!it.ioDl, they broke up the COIIlblDa-
tlonl ot t11.bes, scat.tered th_ without such IlOti.,.. appear1,., d.eteated a 
.Gtlbination ot _bel'll, anti reM.nd. it 1.1IIpoesible tor ... concentration 
.t Indlana, ror Il'IT purpoa., ..,1:"101lt. the c.panJ"s otflc.rs being at once 
8pPriI.c! of 1\.9 
s.ss Banc. Coil., 112. Latqette Gl'O'Nl', an -1&rant of lBSl, provides 
.. s.e \estill..,.. He cla1Ju t.l\at w ••• \he BMson's Bq Co., piDl 
the great int.rior aoue" to npply \he Indlan trtbel J they neyv .oucht 
a.... the 01 Yi1.1sa\1on of the oollD\r.rJ \bey pl"OaMded upon the standi • 
..... ,1IftII! ot the Inclian blu.lf, aarr1ed. into hie tribH, • furnisbed hill PM, It 
.~-•• bl .... ta, • ..,..ITtb1na to gi .... him a poeatel' facility for oaJT1ing on 
DCa_io hUtl\lnc lif., nnw took ....,. his bu.1. INtuits tor agricultUHJ 
..... ,1'W't1fl tbAt ..ud animala tor ~Mir tva, • tor tha purpoe.a ot ~he trade ot 
Rudeon'e 181' 00. That .... their buis. Inatead ot doilll .....,. with the 
ot t.he I_ian they oulti .... W his liteJ and aided the Indian 1 ....... of 
.M1IOY1nlil' h1II.w ISS Banc. 0011., Gl"Oftr, Io\abl. ru. in a Public Lite in 
s-6. 
'ISS Bane. 0011., ITa., H1sto17 of OnIOn, 112. '!'bat this pol101 bad 
been followed b7 \he ccapaDT ...... nd.lllted .,. the D81ber of Iroquois In-
and .. bel"ll of oth.r ... tern tribu ln the CGWPaIV' a aapl07 ln Oregon. 
wu at thes. d.isplaced Ind.1ana tha~ the toUowi1'll COJIPaDT directive of lSb.<> 
principall7 ataed. .Jr. the want of jude.ent and foolhardlness of IBalJ1 
Guid .. in runnil1l rapide, which h .. a1.read7 been producti.,.. of .uch _lan-
reaultl ln the 10 •• ot both 11 .... and prope"" particularl7 1n the Colma-
it 1s bso1 ftd. 
-That no Guid. or SteeHllaD be hereat'\er p.rai tted to run an,r rapid or 
tall where the l ... ~ danger 18 to be apprehended, and that any Clom.ra",.nt10n or 
ot this Nlolu~ion be nsited. with the .08~ s ... re puniahment which the 
11JO".""rtnp &I can and ~h.t no Gentleman in charge ot Bri-
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BOW t.heS ••• thods ... re applied. in individual 0 .... i. exempli tied in the 
Dr. vctoulhlin told •• t.h.t. t.be7 had only one rule wi t.h t.he Indians .. to 
)ds doing rilht or wrong. They did not tr.at. with the ohi.ts, &: 1.t. th. 
fQJ'flish their Olm _12. The,' "plated the ohiets .. the,. did tb ... bere 
.f their on tribes. Th.y kept th .. t1"Olll oOllbin1ng .. t.r .. tbey could, 
, theY neftr .ade war on a t.r1be as a tribe. H. aaid it an Indian did 
wrong, or Jdlled one ot our .. n, _ did not 10 to arrr obi.t about it. W. 
_nt only to him in th1a.,.1 one ot your .. n baa killed one ot our .. nJ 
_ d.and ot you to deliT.r that aan up. It you choos. to do ao it i. all 
riaht, _ do DOt bold 70ll re'POD81ble tor "at he did) he i. a bad Indian. 
BIa, _ are loing to let b1Ja & kill hiJI, and _ ahall tollo. him just .. 
lone .. t.h1a c.p .. h.. CtWaaaDd ot \he bu8ine.. in this countl7'. Now I 
detail o.rtain _n to go alter that .an, It not to atop; &: they will hunt 
twa all their 11T", uJltll they pt lda. They tollowd one _an to Green 
s., in Wi.00nal0 • brought. hill back and bad him hu1¥. ae told .. th.t 0" t .. t. in the earl,. "lm.avat.lon ot h1a oOllPaD7t a attain in the •• at 
.et\led it so that b. _WI' had UIT 1101'8 cI.1tticul ty. He detailed ti.,.. .en 
to bud that Indi ... , It tMT ..... atopped llD\U ttl.,. lot hUt.lO 
It ... by th .. e Maull that the Br1 tlab had gained control in Oregon .nd 
..... a."' .... un. 1t Virmtu of a Council held a' 110,....,. Roue, Nortbern Depar1ment 
• .,.n'a Land, June 18, 1840. The Canadian Iortbwe.t, II, 810. Thi. order 
awpea'-d in the Minuw. ot tbeCJiu.n tor fie 1'Jara 181.1, 1842, and 1843. 
lOve Bane. Coll., Grover, Icttable 'fbi. in a Public Lit. in Ongon, 8-9. 
t\ll"ther detaU. ot t.he Hudson'. Bq CalpaDT" r.lations Witb th. Indiana 
tbe •• tbo4e ueel 1n d.al1. wit.h th_. a .. ISS Bane. 0011., A. C. And.rlon, 
01 the Borth Weet eo .. t, 2SOo-2S6. 
For a r_arkable aensu 01 the Indlall fr1ba 111 t.he Oncen eountl7' .ee 
ttaat tHen by J ... Do\lll. .. 1n the 1'Jara 18)8 and 18)9. as Bane. Coll., Pri-
,..,.1"1 ot S1r J ••• Douglaa. Second Seri .. , 7-)). '!'hi •• e.118 ciTe. the 
_UT. DaI. of th. tribe (and 111 .a",. lnatan .. the,.. by which they _zoe 
bcnrD to the ',.era), the tribal language, the .. bel' ot "1'1, ..... 11, "boys, 
lirla, and 81 ...... , and, 1n • .". a .... , the l'l\lIlber of boraH, guns, and canoea 
IIKI.a4t •• ec! • each tri __ 
11A _.ber .t ,be Jhl4tJon'. h,y c.p .. , 1n a le.ture to tb. Saithlon!u 
Inat,1tution years later, ... abl., wit.h 3_t.10., to .... " that •••• in rela-
Uon to the UDaI_.s 01 the Inclian tr1bes upe. tb •• enOaD continent I aut, 
Gla1m .uperiori" tor ,be Br1 tiah gO'ftruaent.. In our whole _snag_ent of the 
Indian tribu 1n the anat North •• t &: throughout Canada I "1' .. ntion the tact 
th.t there b .. not b •• n a aincl. amoul ..... cre of white. by Indiana, &: _ 
haye nanr had &1\Y' ,e.ral Indian war. , .... baa r.igned throuahou' t.be Indian 
trio.. wh.nT.r the Hud.on'. Bq CalpaDl't. terri torie. baTe utellled. Am_ 
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_ a realisation ot thie a.cencianq over the native population that cauaed 
fi,rat AIledcan .ettler to look to the Hudsont • Bay OomPI1'l7 .. the onl7 
o.AJIIft'r'1ty in Oregon, no matter .. hat his own pereonal 'Vie .. of the bourd.ar.r aitu-
aight be. It gae. 111. thout aqin& that the Hudson' s Bq CoJap&D7 e1l:Ie.vo):"8(I 
.,u.tiTate thi. trau of mind .. much as poaaible in their effort. to tU"IIU!U":l"1I'lIII 
.,.rt.ion ot the Onion oountry tor the Britiah Crown. 
Jut, the Hudson'. Bay Ccap&nT wnt lTen further in their attempts to main-
Sri tiah aaoendaD07 in \he d1apu'HCl terri to1'7. The authori 107 th417 achieTed 
the Indiana ... not ,he puult ot a direct poli07 aimed at making OHIon a 
.... Pa1Atn ot the Bri'iah laptre, but rather a b7-product ot the .ethods they con-
I_"~IICI •••• ntial it they were to ciat a.t1d suocesstully pro.ecute their OBI 
... ,or end in lite-the tv-trllde. On th .. , .. the onlJ' organisec:t repre •• nt .. 
I~'" ot the Britlah Crown in Qrqon, tell the .oral. oblilation and the patri-
dut7 ot ad'Yueing the Intereata ot their _tion i.oll!' .. they are able 
.... i.-otar .. the d_and.a ot the fur-trade would allow. 
'1'he Hudaon'a Ia7 CemPIl'J7 ear17 recogDilecl the d&!lier ot un11rdtec.t .American 
_S,ration. The,. al.o l"MOlailSed the fact that le,al17, under the exi.tirc 
.~o1nt-occ.at.ioD" COnYention, there ... alaoat mthina they ootid do to atop 
,t. Tbe only hepe .... \0 enter into the .11rat10D race 1Iith the Amerioana ant 
'" to .. t.ch thea .an tor au 1n the conte.t tor the occupation ot OreiOn. 
heid .. Qrd.r.lnc the .rection 01 • BriUah •• tU ... nt on the Oowlita 
Ih ... t.o hold the territory nonh of t.he ColUllbi. ud encouraaing _iarat1on 
,.. the Canad1an Bed RiTer •• ttl •• nt \0 oecupy th. a •• cOl1ntl"1', the Di-"''''-,,'-
JOur •• ttl.ente haft been tilled with bloodshed, ours with 'Peac., &: treMOIl 
tram the loa. of lite." Lect.ure of Dr. 01 the Hud.on'. Bq • IfSS 
r 
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J,oadOIl explored the t ... ibUit,- or organising emigration 1n Inglat¥1 iuslf 
.)d.pping the colonists to Oregon via Panama.12 Thq aleo ordered lfoLoughl 
Pert Vancouver to do everyt.hlng in hil power to blunt the ettect ot A.merlcan 
.... l.. .&.'-' ... bT ottering the _!grants 1artah induce.nte al¥! tree transportation 
._&IV ships to Hawaii or Oalltomla.1) Al\1t bing to ke., the maber of 
down untU such t1ld .. their own coloniai,. ettorts were orcaniaec.t 
the Direct.ON, boWYer, pinned their hopes on caration from Canada, .. 
.. ,"~"t moat Ukely to achieve thea e.. Qeorse Siapaon w .. equall,. 
..... 1_ &I'll reported the arrival ot the tint detu.ent ot Red ii ver aet.tlsre 
On rq U'l"iyal tI'OII VIe I. ". ee .. \ I touad tJae nigrant.. t.r. 1ft 
tiftr .atel,. arrl:ncl at 'on VanooUYer, aounting in all \0 116 .oul.. ot 
the •• 11& be.sa ot t.Ui .. amounU. in all to 77 .oul., principall,. Ing-
lUh halt llN.', hav. locaW at liaquall,. and are to ho14 th.ir tal'll' 
llDdsr theP.st hum OompaD7 on "hal ..... • lleing provided with sheep, cat-U., etc AI per ..,.. ... ot ent.eNd into pursuant to the directions co ..... 
tained. il'1 a let"-r I wrote to C. F. (Chiet Factor) Ftnl...,.on by 70111' 
Honovts d1Notion UDIler ctaM Sept.be!' 12, 1840. The remainder ot the 
P&1't.7 Mina 7 taUi .. containiDi )6 .oul ..... Canedianl and halt breed • 
... lMina eli. inclined to orop the Oowll_ Penile to the ,eaboard have 
been placed Mar the aowut.a 'ana, where advance. 11111 be .ad. \0 tbaa 'by 
.. i_lOn t , B. CoIBp-. in .e .. , .. noult-val iapl .. nt., etc. lnateacl 
.f their beiDl pl.ed on tara. ualer the Pucet SouDi Ccapany, ln like man-
...... \he .ther p"ple, .. hom \heir p .. e'riou habita of lite, hav1qJ de-
YOted. more of their ,tas aa:l atteft\ion to tbe ohaae than to agricultural 
,Urluita, it ..... _, likel,. til.,. would turn to ,GOd acoount .",.,. ,took that 
al," be plued ill their hand •• 
c. ,. (Cb1et ,.tor) Dougl. .. ftO aocoaaparded .ome ot '\he •• t.Uere in 
Idvooe ot the part7, tor the purpo.e ot __ 1ninc the oount.1")', 'peak, of 
lt ln noh ta'9'Orabl. t.ru that I ba ... e no doubt t-here 11111 be man:P' appli-
l200T• ard ea.lttee to WcLoughl.lft, LondoD, Atlguet 19, 1840. H. B. Co. 
Archivea, A 6/2S, 177-196. 
13Ib1d _.
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.ati0nt from Red river, am likew.1ae from our retiring I."ante to lettle 
th.re. 4 
~ Directors confident.lT hoped that this group would be but the forerun-
of a riling tid. ot .. igration tram Red Riyer that wolud 
••• not only reli ..... theaed River 5etU .. ent ot ita aurplue population, 
bat. .t.rengt.hen the claim. of Great 'Brikin to the territory, and the in-
0 ...... of the Brit1sh population in that quarter lIl\J8t operate to \herbel1l-
tit of t.hit nation. whenever a divillon of tb. oountl'7' takes place.l:7 
t'heCClllPalV' expected that theee and. later colow_ .. ould be Idequate to 
...... ~J"lMn an;r intlux of Am.rio .... 1nto Oregon, and boped 
• • • that _mq in till. collect a body of people att.ached to the CoaparJT 
a.t t.o the interests of Great Brl. taiD, who IU7 in point of mmber 'be aore 
\han *tUal to the oiti ••• ot tM Unit.ed StaMe, who appear to be lncreu-
1111 fI"OII ,..ar 1;0 .,..ar in \he -1chbourhe04 or the 1fUl .. ette al'd other 
,..u of the 00ud1"7.l6 
!be Budlontl Bq Csp..". faa on~. C01fl.lt. RiYer and the farm at.tached. 
r." nsq,uall,l7 .t the lowr eM or Puc" a.ad are banded o.er to the 
Usiaplon 1;0 \he G •••• D.p. Gov., aI'Id. CcmilII1ttee of the H. B. Co., Fort 
., .......... , .. , ...... ber 2S, laLl. Great Irltain. Fereian Office. AIlerica, 199J 
....... 'Uc, Varlou., JamtU'1 to lfarcb, l8h3. 
Siaplon am'" at 'on Vancouver, Octob.r 22, 16bl. The Red Ri .... r .et-
prec.ded bla by but a few dQII. 
Amerioan I'HtdenU in Oregon noted t.he innux or th ••• Briti.h ,.tUera. 
Septaber 21, l8Ll, 1Il"I. lfar:r R. Wtilee .. , wir. of Rev. Elkanah Walker, re-
..,.tf1 1n her di&171 tt, gentleraan] by the DIM of Sinclair oalled he il can-
a OOllp&JJ1' .r -.tar'" tr. Canida. 'l'hey expect 1:.0 .ettle at the Cow-
" '!'beN aN a bundred and 'wU,. tift 80 of *_ are chi14ren. the .. en 
_ •• , haltblood,. Seftral btrt,bI h ... occve4 [110] on the .. q • • • ." 
....... Library, Wilker Coll., 1837-l8L.8, 'I' 6S-8nlno.), Rol. ISS, VSS Inft-
,18, 3. 
lSaov. and COIUlit'\ee to Dtmoan l1n1.IPOD, London, .tUM 1, 18la. H. B. 00. 
Arohi .... a. A 6/26 (lSIa-18llS), '31. 
16oov. and c..tttee to ~11n. London, Sept_bel" 1, 1842. Ibid., 
36. -
l'!he Hl1d.en1• Bq ComP .. trader 1n charg. at Fon Ift.quall,. at the tlae 
thi. nt. d.loribN ho .. the of the t_ .... el-
50UJd Agricultural Compal\'f, who in turn were to establish the Red River 
1n the vicinity, thereby tONing two major British •• ttl_ent. north 
... purposes ot the Fur trade. lfben the Pllg49t Sourd A.grlc1lltural Cempaf\Y' 
. oJ'lanised 1 t continued t.o ~ carried on as an Hudson'. Bay Post, the bai-
ot the Puge' Sould Co. being tra1'1Slllitted their [.!!!,1 after the manMr ot 
.,.r»I. Tbua 1n IWJ &I IU, when I .... in oharee • • • the ohier upense. ot 
.tabli8bateJ:lt wre inO'tllTtlCl tor the PUCet SoUDI CCJIIPaDT, in carr:rin& on the 
...... r.10. ir»1dental to herd1na azd agr1clll tun J ad oorreapolding oharge. 
ude against the Pupt Sourd 00. b7 the H. B. Co." Uni.,eraity of W .. hing-
Librarr. ImS Coll., A. C. AndeNon, !he Orilln or the Puget S011nd Agrioul-
O-P&n1, 'ort Niafltlall;r, ), S. 
Aadereon also siY.s a brier deScription or the operation and organisation 
... P. S. A. Co., at tbe time ot iv inception. -In or abo'!!t the year 4l/h2 
peat or Jisqually .... ~ ... terred bT sale tram ~e Hudson' 8 Bq Company to 
hlet SauDi Acr10ul tural As.ociation, \he lat.r \tftllertaki~ Dl)t to dispose 
uae ,... tra:tect at the Post except to the huon's Bq OoIIIp&l11. 
-!be 001tl.itl Fana ...... tablished acl.i.,el,. b.Y the Pupt SoUJd ComP&1V 
with the like UDd.l"8tanding, 1d.t.h the aid and oooperation ot the Hudson t • 
o.paDl'). 
w, •• It 1fl1l be peroelftd that. the t1fO comParJ11I (sio] are radically 
ant_t. '1'0 preee1"ft \hi. diatinot10n, _t the outset.. no individual. m_nr ot 
Cc.pany1f .. permitted to purchase 1Il0re than a restrioted mmt'ber of original 
:........ '!'he l1mi \ .. as AI toll0.' 
"Direotors in London 20 .harea each. 
·00Ter11Or in ehief of Rupert's land 20 .hares. 
-Chi.f Factors 10 .hares each • 
• Chier '1'raders S II ". 
·S.nior Cl.rka 3" •• 
"JuDior" 2" ... 
·'OIta .. t." (or Clem DOt qual1fied tor Pl'CIftotiOl'l) 1 share each • 
•• • • Ilany ot th ... lIl'ICluest.lonabl7 attel'Wards boucht additional ahare. at. 
, ...... 111 hand, but 1\ .... in tuir irdiv1dual capaoi\7, 1n the .ark.t, as -IV' 
~JIIIII"tr p11:1'ate ind1:rid'tlal miaht haTe d.one. Oth.rs on \be other hand .old out 
I ......... tu UJlUl)eeted r .. ult ot the 'nav ot 18"6. On the part ot the .hare-
ot the Budson's Bq CCIIlPaIV' Fur vade, it.... ccaplunecl that. too tlaDT 
,,,1_r.1.:l10.. _re lIede ot their 1-.,.... \0 tostel" the n.l. oonc.rn. On the 
hand, the stockholders ot the Pucn Sou. OOll.PaD7 conaidered the Hudson'. 
c.P ... as hanna the •• nt.... Be that .. ita.,., the t. ooftO.rne were 
... ~. __ L.J.J di.tiDOt, am their 1nt.res. ho.ftr. in the oommenc .. nt partially 
shortg bee_ .1I1te di ...... red, .. at pres.nt." Ibid., 2-1. 
There " .. great diYerait.7 of opinion aaoDi the AmerioanIJ in Oregon, as to 
~t What the .. i tish _re up to in proaottna the Puc" Sound. .lgrioul t.ural C.-
• Some considered it • polltical .Ye, "I have no poeiti.,8 kno1dedge that 
p. S. A. C. "u a polit.1..cal _ .... t.o establish tarras tisheries and to aho" 
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Ttl ... elaborate colonizing sohemea collapsed completely, however, 'rho Red 
ooloniatl were dissatisfied with the 8011 at Uiaqually and the Cowlit.z 
t,be outset, and when their crope lanett in 1842, tNt7 headed in d.rove. for 
euper10r f'arming lam of' the Will.ette Valle7. J.M D01Jgl.U informed 
.... (m in March, 1643, that "The .ettlers make a ver:r poor figure, all except 
have migrated to the sou.th side ot the Col_bia, and I rear t.he othere 
800n tollow, .. they do not 1fOrk like men that have made up their m1nds to 
aId di. here.n18 
the Red River •• ttlers, 810k ot the feudal domina ... 
ot the Hudsonts 13., ComPMT and motivated 131 no (Veat love tor England, 
ProY.ince of' Oanada, or the Brltuh lapiN in pMral, made common ca.e 
"', ..... _- ,he Americana in the WUlametta 'alley and eTentually c.e to eoho their 
Thi. pro¥8d a death blow to anr further colon1sing 80hemes the Britt.h 
._IM have had in 11100. The Directoraot the oGlpIJ'lY in LoJdon, u.nw1l1ing to 
British had virtual po •••• 810n00\ I timl7 be11eve 8uch ""u the c .... ft 
Bano, Coll., Oeorg. B. Roberta, Recolleotions, 62. 
others oonsid.red it •• :rely another bul1neee sch •• , hatched by the Rud-e. Bcq Company 11'1 the 11'1toree\8 of increaaed revenue. -The Puget SouM 
.--'r~I::U,Lture.l Co. wu a myth; it bad no legal exiet.nce, it had no charter, only 
of a tew IcoteS'D, Dr. Tolate at their head, who had an idea, 
scotch herders tbeT could raUl sheep. Thq took them to Puget Sound, but 
tarmers were disgusted and m08t at t.hem on rq arrinl in tho country in 
, were liv1na 1n the .~ll_ett,e Valle7, in a part known .. Tualatin Plai. 
t ••• ft JJSS Banc. Coll., A.pplegate, Vi .. of Oregon H1.tolT, 10. 
, There ... ed to be no American 1n Oregon at the tbt. tully ".\toe or the 
to be played by \he Puge' Sound Agricultural ComPUV in •• cur1~ the OOUll-
to Great Britain, or ot the dangere to the, cl~ of the United States in-
.MINIn: 1n a .ucce •• tul prosecut10n ot the compan:r'. colonising polley. 
18Dougl.U to Simplon, 'ort VatICOUTer, March 10, 1843. McLoughlin, 1, .. 9','1',.'_ 
ibM Serie., 1844-116, XXXY. Douglae' toreo_' proved correct. B7' the 
, ihe remainIng fled River .etUen had moved to the "U1 .. ette. 
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at!f more Bri ti:sh .zJubjec'ts to the innuences of democracy, abandoned 
........ uwnIT planS they might have had of colonizing Oregon directly from England • 
.-l..,.I.T, they wre umrilling to uDiertake furtMr up.Me and etfort in trans-
......... " .. emigrants trom Canada when it was obvious that such .uMrpriaes _zoe 
.... O'OlDIllJU to fulure. Beaide., the oomPaD7 was a commercial organization 80M 
devoted to the oolonuing of the British &lpin. One of the hi.toril.l'lll of 
oompaIlY pointe out that 
••• it has been overlooked that the position ot the OOlllp&n7' in the re-
,ion •• t or the 'Rooky Hountall'l11,' and in the Oregon oount17, .... similar 
to that of a penson leasing a grouse moor in Scotland tor twenty-one 
It .... not in the po_r at the Company to inrt te settlera to the ba...'"lka of 
the Oolumbia River OJ" to Vancouver'. bland; they oould make no grant of 
land, having th .. elve. no better title than that of a hunting lioense 
troot the Crown, lIbioh, in 1838, ruerved. to itself the panr ot tormirc 
Colonies when and where it .1ght be d_eel neo"'alT. 
Moreover the Crown could not give tbe requisite title to the latXi, 
.inoe VanooU'f'v'. Island, ald the adjacent regioft w .. , untU 1846, di8-
puted terri toJT. ~9 
At the •• e time, tbe COllp~ .U faced with a virtlw insurrection in 
a fact that serTed to divert their attention fro. the broader view ot 
.upremacy 1n Oregon, and caved th_ to look to their 01I1l .um val as 
In leu, the Canadian ProTlnoial Legislature threatened, in 1," next .e .. 
llUiliJlla to abolish the tur ... trade monopolT arx1 throw the IMian ooun\ry open to 
~etltton. This ca'18ed Oeorge Simpson, tJWpector-General. of ths OOO'lpan;r in 
._.r:l.I~a and the proximate source ot all ita policie., to hurry t.o England and 
an immediate renewal ot the OOllp&n7 t • License of Trade.20 From this tille 
191artin, Hudsonta !!l Territorie., 131. 
20rn thill he was succe.stul. James Douglas gives an acoount of the report 
tuz.nlehed the Crolfll by Simpson, in support of the company's caee. ft... Sir 
6) 
the H\ldaon' e Bay Company lett the .'atf'l of Oregon in the hams ot t.he 
h Foreign Offic... !hey cooperated to the extent ot furnishing every' 
obetruction they could devise to halt the !.low or American emigration, 
.'tOPped short of &t\Y"th1ng that would precip1 tate an incident with the Amer-
........ 
and enianger their profi t8 in the Oregon Country • 
Their relations With the Americana in Or.gon at the time were peaceful ard. 
tlHlOl1Bh. Thi8 stemmed !rom '\he tact that the Amen.can population 1fU 
COllf'ining it.elf to the WU1.ette and the south bank at the 
and was not competine in trade with the company to any notable ex-
The atticers ot the company oould, Mvertheless .. tortJsee the day when 
and m.ore Amerioanll 'WOuld arrive, When the fertile farming land of the 
II~"_'" w ValleY' would be oocupied and covetoua glances lfOuld be cast at the 
JallIPlaqy'. holding, to the north. Tbe7 could fore ... alao, the day when the 
... .,tln7 'WOuld be unable to supply the wanta ot the growing tll'l1erioan population, 
which tima tho oompa.nyts monopoly .'lld be doomed by the law-or-supply-aIXi-
".d. Hence tbeT c1id nothing to enoourage •• rican settlement in the coun-
, .ven south of the Coluabia. 
The Hudsonts Bay Companr oonatdered the Protestant missionaries in Oregon 
• ireateat .timuli to American emigratton throu€.;hout this 1'8riod.21 Con-
tranquillit7 'Which e",erywhere exiated _olli the natives .. the disuee or 
-_...r ... tou li<1'101"8, the .sYbItshJllent or 1) school., tbe employment ot clergy .. 
tbe ereotion of churche. in Red River, the mearut ot moral lltlprov8IlIe$ gen-
1n operat10n ~ 1n progre.a, and tbe happ1 .... that w_ ..... J."1'Wh.re telt, 
.JIIIl\J· .. ·t.ed with tbe train ot early Mila auch u drunk.nea., murd.n, It general 
zation~ 'Whioh had formerly ex1eted, & would certainly 8uooeed, " de-
this pre.ent happy state of tbinge.- ISS Bane. 0011., Private Paper, of 
J.e. Dougl .. , liret S.de., 1,4-1;;. 
21An opinion shared by the Britiab Government. as 
8u 
... ~~ 
theY directed their .trona towards discouraging fUrth.r lntlux of 
atn1.ter. of the Gosp.l. 'fhat the Protestant aisslonaries ln Oregon were 
..... ra. to the .aplo,.ent of .erlean J8. •• ionar!.. at the.e lIU1 .... 
-"·,U.1'Co141t. .ettl •• nts.- It. Vernon Saith to J. H. P.lly. Lomon, Mq 1), 
B. B. Co. 8S Archi ... , A 8/2 (1826-hO), 2)6. 
0.01'1. Simpson kept the h.e ottice aU .upplied with data on the activi-
.t a18.ionar1es in Onion. The toll01li11l 18 • ...... ot t.he _i •• loll&l'1e. 
tblir .tationa nth ccaaem;a, "The AIl.riean Misslonari.s are lIlakl~ 1Il0ra 
,1'OPU. ln the extaMlon of their a.,ab1i.hII8nte alii in the 1mproT.ent 
tMir fanas, than in ,he oatenalble objact. of their resideno. in thl. OOUll-
.. I oannot la&l"ll tha, they an •• ca •• ful, or tald.DI _uob pail'll to be .0, 
IIOral and relllioue lnetructlon ot the natives, who are perfectlY' bew11-
by the ... aria. of dootr1Ma 1nnloaW in tlda quvter. !beir stationa 
.. tollo ... . 
• as.DtaiaM bT the .. rioan Board ot lf1a.iour1es [eo.taaionera] for FOl"-
11 •• io_, Yi.,. 
ttl. On the Olear Water I1ftr, 12 .Ue. fl'Gll 1ta conn.enoe with S:nate BiTer 
, B. B. Spaldlna aDd t.UT. 
-', On th. Clear Wa\ar I1T.r, 62.Ue. fJtom ita oonfluence-BeY. ua B. 
\II, 
a"~ On tbe rOlMll tr. Spoke w OolvU.e, 10.Ue. tl"OlA Spokan 11 .... r-ReT. 
[\I".IdJ~ Jells, 11k1na1l Walker aDd t..ut_. 
-la. On the Walla Walla River, IS IIlU .. south [a .. ') ot Fort Be. '.ro .... ar-
Wldtaan, V.D., h. H. Gray, ... 1.8,., .. fDill ... 
-Methodi.t Vi.sioDi 
-~. On the 1ftl.l_tt.e at:"r, abo .. T_bill ti:,er-KeT. J .. on Lee, GuataTua 
[liHs1, DaYi4 L.Ilie, I. L. Baboock, I(.D., Abern.eth7, storeke.,.r, 7 or 
artilana and f.i11.s. 
-'. Will .. tte Falls--Re .... A. F. Waller, H. H. Wilson tW. H. Wll1son1, car-
"'IDeIr'. and t.Uies. 
-., Dall •• ot t.he OOl_bi ..... Bn'. Dan1el t •• , ReT. H. I. W. Perkina, 2 or 3 
..... l1oa and t_ili ... 
-8, Clataop Poi~. J. H. frost., leT. W. W. lanl and t.Uial. 
-,. lIil,ull.J'--ln. J. P. Rio_ond, M.D. and taa1lT. 
a...,. Catholic 111.10111 fna St. Loull, Vlst. 
-10. r.nd .. , (s10) d'ol"811le L ............. Satth [I ..... P. J. DeSIIlat, S.J.), 
,ri .. ta, S 1.,. breiu: .. n. 
-11. COWllu-a .... n..1'8. 
:; . "l2~ WiU.et.te-IteT. ,. B. Blanohet.. 
"Prom t.be torelO1. It..taunt, it will be ••• n t.hat. the oount.1"7 ia Ituclded 
til alaliona. troa ~ aborel of v.. Pacific to the akirta of the Rooq Ioun-
w.., on tbe 'outll Ilde of the Col_bia Ri .... r. and ~at. theT an erd .. Todna 
.. melld their innueDo. \0 tbe aorth1rardl of t.hat st .... " SiJIlpson to th. 
, Dep. GoY., and CCllllldt._ ot the H. B. Co., J'ort. Vanc:ou .... r, Nov_ber 25, 
Great Britain. 'ore1gn Office. Amerioa, 399, Dom.stio. Various, Janu-
&IT to March I 18L3, 
as 
-~-
a cOMtantl7 increasing portion ot their time aJJi energ to promoti11l 
..... ~UtI-
_igration .... certainl,. true. '01' the aost part, their aiaaiolSlT 
,1M _ong the Indians hid proved a taUure tor a variet,. ot 1"8 .. ons,22 
. .., _zoe toroed. to re17 on the American s.ttleN \0 cODltltute a conarega-
,_ Ii" their .1aalol11 at le .. t the a.blanceot a re .. on tor existll'11_ 
!be .... ure ot truatration experienced. b7 the American Protestant ldsa1oft-
18 exaplitled b,. aeor. Simpaon's encounter With oae ot them. Whl1e at 
Walla in 16U, S1apaon recorded in hie jouraal that 
We .et here aD. AMrio&1'l lliaaionar.r, ot the ... ot Munpr, .0 htu! 
Men two ,.ara on \he (101 .... 1& alolll With hU t..uT. '!'hie geatlaan as 
p!4IYOualT disappointed 111 th tM oo\lA\ry-a teellll1 oGlUlOn, in hia epin-
ioa, t.o aoat ot hi. tello .... S.U..... But. \be .int.teN ot the Gosp.l, 
....,..1', had a ,r1 ........ peoul1&1' to t .... l ..... J tor instead ot tiDliqJ 
tM SaTag ...... 1' to _bl'aoe ObI'1attanttT, .. tbeT had been led to ap.ct, 
\UI' .......... retltl01l8, j.&1o_, aJJi h1,oW peopl.. 'fbq aoon .. eer-
,aiMd that they could ,ain OOnftrta onlT bT bIlJ'ing thai an:l \Ia.,.. _re 
..... n ,.,roached bT '\be .aT .... on tbe, ,l'O'IIlIIl \hat, lt thtr.J' were real17 
...... n, theT would pNoure IUJ.W _, blanke. tor \11_ t ... the Great 
Spint •• re1,. b,. their prqera. III ,hon, the IMi.,., discOftrlDl that 
.... Nll,ion did not reDder 'bn 1D11"'''I1\-ol the trad.N an.r aore 
\haa \h.ir 014 0., ",arded U. ais.iona:r1 .. as no\h1ng better than ia-
peate,... ttrder thM. diacouraclD1 cd.r ... tanc.s, Ir. Muger ..... d .. lro_ 
.t retvld.na hoae. 2' . 
"lhmn1fti \be ri.k of Oftl'll1apl1tiCJ.tlon, t.he aain. reaaonl tor the failure 
the Aaeriean Proteatant al,.loDU7 in Oregon a1cht b. lieted... P'1l'1t, 
' .. IOOIIproa1alnc atteapt.a to ·oinl1 .. - \he .Indian b7 "i~ • WhiM .an 
tuaer out of him. Seoold, the 1Djl1l'Y den. to the pride of the Indlan bT, 
le." the UllGOUc1o. lntroduction ot "Jill Oro.... ","Cation of the Iudiam 
a\ tbe Protestant, llia.l0., .. a .. ana of p1"OtectiDl the wi.,.., .nd children ot 
ai •• ionariea. And, third, the NVUl.ion experi.nced by the ",triot" Prot-
._ .......... tor the ,eneral no.. ot haan nature, exh1l:d. ted in a more Idvanced de-
.... by the uncivUi.ed and heathen tribe.en ot the Paclfl0 Nort.hwelt. 
One or other ot theee reuoM, or a ooabinatlO1l of &11 three, llnked With 
.-. diaturbiftC elaenta of • peouliarly loeai or tribal character, ... 11,. 
IW4IIUO'IIrAtIl&a the Prete.tant ais.ion&lT, trustrated hi' work, alienated the Ind,l-
With a tn not.ble exceptiona, 0 •• _ t_ to abandon the India. 
and d.evoM \h.lr eneJl'Q' to the .art Oanl in the vicini t7 • 
..... ____ 2lsir Geors. Rowd !!!! World »Uri. ~ 
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.. tbe Protestant 1l18.ionari.e gradually abandoned. their work Bong the 
they incre .. ed their ettona to .... 11 the nwaber ot Americana in Ore-
_J ...... ~~ 
.!Xl branohed out into other enterpri.e.. One ot the.e, attempted. 
'" the ftl.,·asailtanta" at the miaaiona, ... the .atabli.h1n& of .erican 
-0_1.0& poata 1n the American settleenta. Thi., at cour.e, brought thea to 
._._ with t.he Hudaon" B..., Campaay. Inhrch, lSIa, S1mpaon inf'ormed VcLough-
••• I _ eSecideclly ot opinion that aD7 atr .. er .nteri~ the riftr tor 
tM purpo .. ot trading, either in fi.h or tva • • hould be 'V'1gorousl7' op-
po.ed, .0 .. to .a4cll. th. part,. with a loa., illltead of .ntering into an;y 
U'l"ua--nta 111 tb thai, by which they • .., .ak. a proti t, boweftr small. 
Sino. our am.al here, _ haT. 1.&l'"DId, that a ft ••• l tram Boston, the 
-nora' oharteNd ~ th ... \bod1.t Vi.a10Da!7 Sooi.ty, or brinaf.Dg out 
goocla on tfticht for the IU1 •• tta Mi •• ionarie., will b. in the Columbia 
n;"r in the co .... of this Sprina or 8U1111l8r. Pro. the quantit,. ot Stave. 
I .aw coll •• ted at the WUl_tte· talla aact other parte or that a.ttl .. nt 
I haft no doubt that the AIl.ri.... lD \hat quarter will direot their at-
WDtion&Ot1't'8ly to the o\1riDc ot 8alJ1on tor that v •••• l thl ..... on, and 
~'" although It had no" tranaplred at the COl_bia, th.re haa tor ••• 
t1M put been &Il arrq.errt to that effeot, betwen the Mi.8ionarie. aM 
their 'brethren 1n tbe States. The.e people ought, I th1nk, to be .ner-
get1callyoppoaec:l, bo'Ul at \he tall. and wherever el.. thq mq enter into 
• .-petition nth a, in the parch ... of tiel'l, tura or ant other branch of 
trad., aDt .. tbe' .. ater pri'rile._ ot the Will •• tta 'alla and buUd1ng 
ai tel in that qtta.Mer •• " .... 17 .oon 'beoCII. Taluabl., I haft to be, that 
J'OU will take po ..... lon of and OOOllp7 OIl behalt of the Oompe;y; nob por-
tion ot the water pri dl.g.a .. "ou coDeei .... the CslPaDl' b..... a claim to 
b7 prior ooCup.t10D, and that 10u will erect tohe .aoh1ne!7 tor \be Gri.t 
ancl Saw Vill., now on 1ta "V trom England, at tboae Falla, reta1rd.nc 
po ..... ion, .oreo,..r, of .1 tea for _111111 hou •• , Store., Granari.. anet 
other 1180."'" \mUdl .. and ot an atenalva pieoe of lard on the top of 
the hill, to be 000,.,11" u a tU'll or oth.r p1ll"pOlte, .. may h.reafter be 
coneid.reel Idri. .. able. h 
2hs1tlpaoD to.oLoughlin, Honolulu, Itaroh 1, lSla. McLoughlin, Lettera, 
. !!coDlt Serie., lS39-1Sw.. • .Appendix A, 26s-t66. 
hoh tactioa _1'8 bOuJll to I.ent l1l-will on tM part ot the lIlia.ionerie • 
. -, at though 'Iotoughlin .trove \0 Nl.a1n on Menn,. teJ'IU with thea while 
thwarting their Ck'IIDMrcial aal _tional. upirationa, he eSieS oot oompletel,. suo-
teed. V&n7' ot thea ..... nt.ul.l,. beo.e hi. bittere.t .neat ... 
Al though rutbl... When \hreatelWd with CC'JIIIIJMrcial tion, the OOlllIt)&J'1Y 
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JJ. though the Hudson' 8 Bq Compa.ny had abandoned arv further attempts to 
ave the count1'7 tor Great Sri tain single-handed, they stUl manifested an in-
.... ln11WJ intereat in the settl .. eM of the boustarr. In 18bO, George Sillpson OJ)-
expected. an early settlement of the question. 
, as 18 ev1den\ trom the following desoriptlon of the WUlamette •• ttle-
and the policy of the Coap-. in ita recard. -••• there i. a population 
at the WU1_tte of 6S persona, Amerioana and othera, who with their t.Uie. 
ooae to the oount17 by the St. Louis oOllUlW'lication, and. 61 Canadians, re-
Unci .en&nta ot the Campa., in all, 126 men, principally heade of taUies, 
....... .,.. a population of about sao soule. All theae people have taken poe.ession 
tracts of co-tr.v at ple.ure, wtli.ch they expect too retain under a good 
art.inc f1'01l .uoh poe .... lon, "!JeTer the lIouda17 qUMtion • .,. be de-
Itelrll1:ft8ClJ and are ,enarally 'ft"l7 COIltortalitly settled, brincing portiona of 
\heir fal'lls graiual11 under oultiYation, aIlS having large .tooke ot oatUe 
l~itUal:a.t. tFOll California • " • • 
.. • • • inatead of manit_tire &Qr oppoei tiol'l to theae people by wi thholcl-
.uppliu fl"iOlt th_. or putting thell to inconvenience in other respects. 1t 
nl1..ae:rea good pol1q to deal with tMa on .uch fail' and reuonabl. tenu, 
IX) .tranpr would benetit ... terially bT oppo.lnc .. ift our tranaaction8 
tha, aat 'With w. 'V1e1r, ". haTe it lIa eorr\e.pl.at1oll \0 .. tabliah a .ill 
tor their accOIIocIation on t.ha 1"alla of the WU1_tte, which it ever that set-
nt grow into iaport&noe, w1l1 'be ot great value, .. theN i. a water 11IMr_. there to &lIT '-nt, whiCh ... tak •• tonal ))O ••••• 10n of on behalt of 
COMPany .eyeral. ,.an ago, and 1fhere a -.all buUdina haa been lately eree 
ed, so .. to .treDltberl OlU" elm \0 it by poe .... io.. Thea ••• "t18re, al-
though they po ..... littl. capital Within thee.l ..... , are ,enerallyapeald,.; 
WUtrioue aa! .nt.rpn.iqgJ and .. the 1Ihole ciepol'bl.nt ot the ... rican part 
\he cOJIIIIunity i. marked 'by a .trona te.lire ot nationality, I haft no doubt 
"at the,. will 'When 1n a cordition to do .0, ott.r such .nooul"II&_errt. to their 
ootmtl"1Hn in the titled Sta\es or the SaDd'W1ch I.lands, to iaport .upplie. tor 
their .e to be repaU in eou.n\l7 procluoe, ..... induce SOll8 of tho.e apectJla-
Uft people to •• tabllah theas.lfts in tor.. _ODg th_ • • • • 
"Thi. 11't18 OOIIJI'tud.ty CO!ll1d..ri~ the .a_rials ot Which it 10 ccaposed 
in a more tramquU .tate than llicht be expected, one aJIl all being anxious 
It and _11 in publia opinion, .0 that tn e .... ot olltrac. or atroci tor have 
• ,., ooeurTed ao. thea.- S1apaon t.o tbt GOY., Dop. Gov., and Coaltte. of 
the H. B. Co., 'ort 'anoouver, Hoftaber 2,. l8U. Great Britain. Foreign Of-
ftoe. America, )99, DoIle.tie, VU"10ue, Jam.,.,. to larch, 18141. 
For bual .. s reaaolW this po1107 ..... approved by the CoID))ars:r. "Should 
••• &r\Y strance v .... l arrive with supplies, it 11111 ••• be advisable to 
hrniah the s.ttle1'll with what tbey.q require at su.. reduoed prioe. tor 
ftaq money .. will prevent theae adftl'lturera der1v1 .. any profit f100IIl their 
am deter others troa .ntering into the trade." Gov. and CoInit-
LorlClOJ:t. Deo.ber 1, una. IfcLoucblin, Letta", Secord 
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I am ,lad to 8«1 there is not the least apprehension of difficultie. 
bet.ween the Umted Statea and Great Britain, on th_ contr&r')", that the 
be8Jt urd.erstanting e:rlste betwen the two nations, and that there is flVery 
robability ot an ear17 aM aieable adju.tment ot the Bourdar)" and other 
:ueatlir' that bave of late been uu:leratood to be subjects of <littl-
o\l1t,.. 
Jut .. it bee.- apparent that the ... deane are obdurate on the to'l'\7-
parallel aa a boundatT, the callpalV CoateMad marahallirc ita reaourcee 
.,;0.. any •• ttl_at on that buta. In an intern .. ' Wi. th tol"d S7denhall, 
of Canada, Stapaon reports that 
•• , he take. a "17 11Yel.7 1J1tereet It eVidently ... a the iaportanoe of 
HOVinc to Great lri tail'l the Dadg.tion ot the Columbia &: the countl"1 to 
the Northward of that stre_ being aware that the parallel ot .4~, 'WOuld 
remer the NortMJ"n 'teJ'rltol'y of no yalue to Oreat Britain, Hi. Lordship 
told .. he ... authorised to •• ttl_ thi. question with the United States 
Oo'rernmel'Jt., but that although be hat brought the euhject \Uiler their eon-
.ideration repeatedl7, the,. a1: • .,.. touM w.,.. aM. .. ana to avoid the eli.· 
.. sion of 1t. 
1 think 1 ~ would -. iIlportant. that h1s Lordship ahould be turniahed 
privately Dr Sir UaDr7 hlly 'Wlth a GOp7 of the different cOIBIluni.eatio!W 
\hat have been ... b7 the CoIq)a~ to Bar Maj .. t78 Government on thia 
que.tion.26 
ItmpaOD opposed the for\7-ninth parallel on the baais that 1 t would die-
.. , t.he c01llpan,y'a and Great Britain's oClllUlllnications with the interior of the 
I"-~"'. 
It this parallel, .. proposed by the .ar1cana J 8 hould beoome the inter-
national. bolJD1&l7 OD the _.~ aide ot the height ot land, In tain would. 
." only be aurrenderirc all the terri toJ7 of &lV' acr1eul tval vel., but 
would al.80 Tirtual.l7 out off the interior and the oout of ber own ahare 
t!'Oll eacb other. 'raer' 8 11 ftr bad never 'baen wholly descended by wh1 to 
previo,.l,. to 1828, When, 1n order to aploN the navigation all the .., 
to the •• ., t .tarMd tl"OJI Stv.art t • Lake with three cano... I round the 
atN_ bard17 practIcable .... n tor ... oran, exoeptl~ that, tor the 
til"8t twenty-ti ..... U .. n-- 1t. Moutb, it eight reoeive large ..... 1 •• 
, tSSimpaon to FIDlqaon, London, September 10, 1840. R. B. Co. IISS Ar-
ftiY88, D It/S8. )9. 
Thi' river, therefore, is of little or no use to England as a channal ot 
cOlllumc!ltioJl wi tb the int.erior, and, in tact, the trade of .... Caledonia, 
the veT,( oountr,r whioh it 7d.raint, is carried on overland to Okanogan, and 
•• e down the Colabia.2 
Bence, he sUClested to the Direc'\ors in London that they 
•• 1U'ge H. V. govenwent not to consent to 81\Y' boumary which would ;s." to the United Stat .. auy portion ot the Terrttort BOrth ot the 001. __ 
lila River, .. alV' bowdary north ot that stre_ would depri .... GHat Br1t-
ain ot the only val. uabl. part of the terri tort, the oountry to the north-
..,..s ot the Straits ot de Fuca not -fBi adapted for qriC'.tlture, or other 
purposes oonnected with colontsation. 
sitlpson'. repres.ntations were dutifully pas.ed on to the Bri tuh GaTsrn-
as the toU01d.ng oO'llltunioat10n of Sir John H. Pel1,. aho_. 
[Governor Simp.on) oonaidera the soU and Climate ot this Place to be 
eo wu. ad.apted tor Agl"1eu1tur-al pUl'8Uiu, that in the cours. of two or 
three years it 1Il&,Y' be made to produce suffioient Grain ant Anlaal ProTi-
s10ns to meet not on17 the 4_anda ot our own Trade but to almost to arrr 
.tent that may be required tor other purposes, and he conside" the 'os-
.... 10n ot this Place and a richt to the nangatioD ot' the aivet' Columbia 
tn be quite neousary to our c&rl'7ing on to advantage not onlY" the Trade 
of the upper part. of the Columbia Rl..,er lmt also t.hat at the Oountry in-
terior from the mouth of Fras.r' 8 River and tJle CODt.ine Trade all or 
1Ib1ch can M pron.loned from. thie n.aoe. Under existing oiro\BUtanoea I 
Napecttully subndt to your consideration whether it might not be a'lns-
able to e!'ldea"l'O'IU' to arr... a Bo1ll'l1da17 11ne between Great Br1 t&1n am the 
Uoited States in that oo1:ll1tl'7 to the ... t ot the Rooky Mountains, more 
eapecia1ly II t,be attention .r eo,.reas haa .... D called to the Subject, 
am in an ... rioan _ap lately publi.hed the Line of Lat. h9 i8 continued 
r... the Booky MoWlta1_ to the Sea 0."', aIId tbe COUDtl7 to ~ South ot 
that Line 1" described to be United States '1'errltory, which at SMe future 
period lIiaht be made .8 ot b7 the .American Qowmlent. This ti118 would 
deprive Great '91'1 tain or a ..,a1. \lable Oo11I'1t.l"3' now ocoupied am traded by the 
Hudson f • Bq OompUY. and 'WOuld Heuinn IIlUY practioal incott'l'8nieno .. in 
o&l'!'1ing on the Trade ot the Oountr.r which would. be left t..o l18. 
But • • • 1 t does not appear that the A1Ilerioans oan establish a JUBt 
claim to -tV" part of the oountry either to the South or North at the Col 
hi. River, aDII ... the tree navigation ot that R1 veri. neou.ary to our 
carrying on the 'freda I ha"l'e endeavoured to t1x on a BoUl'¥l&l"1 whioh would 
answer tbe vi .... ot the Hudson'. Bay Compar.r;y Without pushing the cla1ms of 
27Shtp8on, la.rrat.i". !!. ! JOUPDel Roull1 !!!!. liorld, 1841-l8h2, I, 182-18). 
;:)llrm!!IOn to air John H. Pel17, Honolulu, llaroh 10, 
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.eat Britain to their full extent. 
I have th.retore to sugge.t that .tartiq& fl"Oll Lat. 49 at the Rock7 
; lountains' the tine ought to be continued Southward along the height ot 
Land to the Plac., where Lewis and Clark. [.ic] crossed the Vountaina, 
{ .aid. to be in Lat. 460 42' thence .... terly Tong the Ln1.'. Riftl' until i 
tal18 into the Coluabia and thence to the Sea, l.aving the navigation ot 
~th th ••• rive" tre. to the Subjects ot both Ratione. Thill 11na would 
leaY. to America the Trad. and Po.se •• ion ot an extensive and valuable 
eowntl"1' and would furailh fewr opportuniti •• ot colli.ion bet .... n the 
!riders ot the two Nationa, than any other Line that could be .UU •• tett. 29 
!be •• rican •• tUe" in Ore,on, though JNII8rically _all and .till de-
MlIHIR on the Hudson'. fl.,. COJIP&rV tor protection and the Dlce •• iti88 of lite, 
_sinnirw to lIanU •• t the .elt-det.l'Ilination of a people reared in dao-
"U. tl"8di tiona. As \h. bULk ot the AIleric.. in Oregon at thi. tilll. ....re 
... ~.,,..r.L.- or oonaeotec1 'With ailslon .n1'At!prl ••• , it is m't .urpri.ing that 
\OCk the l.ad in pl"08oting thie IlOT •• nt toward ••• It-autonolllT. 
11tb1n this 01 ... , the Method1.ta enjo,.c1 the ,reate.t pmti,e, in that 
laid been the f1r1t to COM to Oregon ad ... eel to have unlimited tinan-
.... un .. and ... ~I'. It 1a not aurpriainc then, that as they ,radually 
"lIIdJ"*,, in trasvation f:rOIlll1s.ioJW7 work ••• the India11l, they should 
'w ___ tluI1r at.tention _re to praotlD1 national objectivea and to turtheril'll 
"I' OlIn peraonal. 1ft\eruta. 'the two wnt hand. 1n hand as tar .. theil' att1-
toward. the IwSaon-. Bq Compuy ... concerned. '!'he ".th04i.t.a e.peoiall:r 
1""IlW tbeir depende_e OIl the COIIlP&n.7, and their .a1n oocupation at this 
.... to _.. th ... l.... .elt-eut'tloient, \hel'8b7 e.oapirw thll hated d_i-
"Great Brltain. 'oNiln Ottloe. Certain Confidential Coft'e-.!2ondenoe or 
hreign Office aDd ot the 8.011" Ba" Co., GoniM from Ort,Iliil DOoUlleniB, 1899, 12. - - - .;;.;:;a;. - .. - -
Such .ugge.tiona _uatinc b'om \he Budson'. Ba,y Ooapan.r iDtluencec1 the 
..-41117 of the FONign omce, tor the boundar.r auueat«t b7 Pe1l.7 ia •••• Dtial-
\ba a.. u that Aahburton w.. authorised to .ttel' prior to the Tr.aty ot 
in 1842. S.e intra, p. 135, and. up after Pile 136. 
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natlon• In order to do thie, they lIUlt acquire more land. And, laid that wu 
ot at.rategie lmportance, euch as mill-eite. and what would obnouall" be town 
lites. But .in thi. they had been toreltalled 137 the COIIpan,., who had already 
at.ated out the mo.t likel,. .pote in the vie1ni\7.)O 
The onll" reeour.e in .uoh a Ii tuation wu the AIIeriean Govermunt, and u 
auch pre.lure u poalible .... brought to bear. "nUnc to hil brother in Ilba, 
... York, IeYerend Alvin". W.u.r iDl1ated that 
• • • our lo ...... nt ought to a:t.e. 1 tal juriadictlon an:I proteotion over 
\hl1 coW'lt.r7. The Itate ot the oount1"1 • • • (eapeclally tor AIlencane) 
• • • 1a ~l.uant. !he Hudaonta Bq Ooap&n7 I •• deteNil18d to aomp-
oli .. ..,..r;rth1na .. lena .. p.lible, ,.et ln aan;r :respecte thel" are quite 
accCllociat.iDl, at l ... t 10 tar u it il tor their interelt. The,. prote •• 
to claia _ .. ot the 'belt ancl aoat Ya1uable parte ot the countl"T, by put-
tina up a litUe hut without lmabiUnt., and torbld an;r 0118 .ettllna in 
tho.e plao ... )1 
Since little direct .... i.tanc. could be expeoted trom the United Stat •• 
. 
Goyer.ent at thi. t.a, the Kethodieta devoted thelr energie. to promotl .. 
... tOl'll ot loeal g ........ nt, independent. ot the Hudlon'. Bq CoIapall7, and it 
pouible, UDd.r th.ir own eont,rol. U.l. the "atll am diapoalt1on ot the 
lItate ot Innc YO"lllh one ot the .A1Hrioan relide., .. an exou., they held 
a lel"1 .. ot lntozsal ... tll1P at \he aie.ioll in 1841, tor th1a plJI'Po.a. But, 
he to the ...u mabel' ot .. erioa_ in 0l"8IOD,32 tid. at.pt at .alt-govern-
.Ilt. prowel pNlature. OppoIU.lon, .".. .... 1', apl"-. lip fl"Oll a Tarlet,. of 
lOure... American l.tU.N outaid.. the mililon c1rc1e did not oo,.ider an;y 
-
lOX n P'lrluao. ~f Jiaptoft·. oNare to JIoLoucblln of March 1, 1842. Of. 
!!P!t P. 86. 
»t,.,w.z. 01' Al:rin r. WallAQo t.o hil bntlaw in Ilba, .... York, Wall.-tta 
'aUI, APril. 6, l81a. ReprinW ira ~. em ,_ 'aniWa ot g",on !?l • Cta-!1''" ... of the 01'1 ••• ot Col~OIiI'''r. ••• , 4T,'. --
..... - -- .......... 
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torm of ei'ril gOTerraent .. ,..t nece •• al'7. Things wre peaceful. There had 
been no er1:ll. nor did th.,. anticipate arJ7 in the tore .. eable .future. Be.id •• , 
theY did not care to aubject theaselves to the form ot theocratic regime theT 
I.lt oertain the llethodista would institute, it a\leoea.ttll. 
The Hud.on'. Bay CcaP&n7 oppoead the projeot .. a matter of polic,. and 
used their intluence among their ex-eaployee. to block anr auch orlanisation.)) 
The two Oatholic lId.aionarie. in the country at the time, ,alao IIdvi.ed the 
oitisenrr, eapeciall,. their 'rench-Canadian flock, to wait. This brought down 
the wrath of the •• tbodi.ta on the Oatholio', not onl.7 at that till., but with 
1DCreaaing violence at. a later d.ate. So wS.d."prelld .. as the accuaation that 
tI'fB the becinning t.he Catholio. in ONion wre pro-Britiah and anti-AII.rican, 
~at Biahop Blanchet ev.ntuall7 judg.d it nec ••• .". to giTe an accurate aOcolmt 
of the Catholic poaition at tbe t1De. 
• • • • wish to correct a great. mistak •• ade in a lecture by an eminent 
judg., saTifti or V.rt leY. r. I. !lancbet ud lev. M. neurat -The,. wre 
subject. .f Oreat Britain, ud the1Jt influence aDd teaching aouc tb. peo-
pl ..... naturally 1n favor of the au~rit7 ad iJ'lt.ere.t ot the Hudaon's 
Bq Co. '!'bey discourqed. ~ early at .. pta at the toraation of a .et-
tler.· c..,.er_at in the 0011_17.- All this 18 entirely iaaccurate, their 
being British .ubjects had DOtbing to do with their teachine, nor would 
naturally lead thai -to teseb their people in ta'f'ol" ot th. autborit7 and 
interest of a tur COIlP&DI'.- A. bigbel" ..... ot t .. line than this .... their 
rule, they had a co_cienc. and a faith. Nor did the7 ..... 1' eli.courap the 
.arly atteapta of a •• ttl.N' gOTer .. nt, .i th.r wi thin or outBide or 
their churches. When, dun. the .eting in JUM, 18hl, vicar g.neral. 
3)Por a de.cription &lid ti.e._ion ot t.he •• cltlHJl-IHt8ting. of lShl s .. 
- Bane. Coll., John _ctoughlin, Pl"ivat.e Papel"l, 182S-18S6, Seri •• IV, 76-79. 
The Hudeon'. 8.,. Comp&1V' had "'1"7 ,. .. on to tear th ••• st1rrinas ot •• 11-
",el"naent on t.he part or the .... rie.ne. '01" al t.holllh the C.-paDT had .tr1 '"1ft 
t01' "'&1"11 to inculcate the idea tbat \he Col_Dia I1ftl" would be adopted. .. the 
boundary bet •• n the United. States &1'Ii Great Britain, one or the ..... tinge ot ~~ pu.ad an .br,ronic l"Uolution to the .tfect -Th.t all •• ttl.r. north of 
9Q8 Columbia River, not connected with the Hudsont • a.r com,~, be admitt.d to ~Pro:!!::onR:~'" 0W:-:~1I! on .~r.fiPPfic.£ion to that .t eo." MSS Bane. 
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Blanchet gave his opinion that it 1f&8 too soon, that, as Commodore'ilkes 
was upe.ctad here, the ctalliittee ShO\11d wait tor his opinion. That step 
was by no Ileana an act. of oppoai tion, 011t on the oontrary an act of pru-
dence, which the cOIlIlodore apprOTed of at St.. Paul on June 7th, on the 
ground that the country was too young. Ani also on a later ocoasion, 
when he begged that his nae be erued. 1I"0Il those ot t.he 00l1li11. twe, that 
was done in no sense of oppoeitlon but for want ot tiae. In a word, let 
all comprehend that the two Catbolic aissionart.. understood too well tbe 
delicacy ot their poaitiofl in thi. new and unsettled oountry, to commit 
such imprudent blunders.)4 
The death blow 1;0 this ear17 attempt at lomine a ai TU eoverr.nent in Ore-
pD .. adain18tered. by OcaaodON Charl .. Wilke. ot the United State. 1I&'V7. 
IUkes was engaaed OD a la1entitic expedition around the world and While in 
Oreeon was approaohed. tor hi. opinion on thill subject, .. the onl,. repre.enta-
U.,. ot the United States Gonrl'll8nt aYailaole. !bougb his status was abso-
lutel,. UJ'Kttticial. wm.1 aa.plied with their request. 
Wnk •• '. de.cription of the proceeding. of a .eeting at Juon Lee'. aia-
.ion in June, 18bl, is u 10110 •• 
A cC81tttee ot tive, principaU,. 1". lI_bers ot the lIisaton, waited 
upon _ to consult ani! uk q ad'rice relat1.,.. to the eatabUI.ent of 
1 .. , etc. Arter hearing attentively all their ~nta and reuons tor 
this chance, I could ... none ntticlentl,. strong to induce the Itep. No 
crime appears "'t to haft bean o..u.tteci. and. the peraonll and property ot 
s.ttlel". are secure. '!'beir principal. reuoDl appear to ., to 'be, tbat it 
would ct". th_ more importallC8 1n the .,... of others at a d1.tanoe, and 
induce settlers to nock in, thereby raisinc the value ot their tarms a.rd 
3bllost Rev. Francia Horbert Blancbet, D. D., "Historlcal Sketche. ot tbe 
Catholic Church in Orelon, 18)8-1878," Catholic Sentinel, !up.t 8, 1878. 
From thia tille on, Catholic alllsioii&ri.. in Orelon .tudioual,. al'Oided aDY 
ooatact witb the taternational, national, or looal. polittc. ot the countl'7 • 
..,. did th1s tor three re .. o... Firat, ther wre .xtr .... national. and. reasoned 
'that aqy advice Gr o .. e. trom theM would be deeply re.ented by OM lide 01" 
\be other and per~ by both. Second, they 1IIIre too .uch occupied with the 
Jnrl1ana to ha". t1me tor pollt10.. Third, with '\he exception of Blanchet, 
"'1"8, Bold1to, and Langlei., who _re Briti.h subjects tram Canada, the tIl11-
J1on&ri •• ot the ooum.r,. .N Jesuits !rOta Europe, principally trom Italy, who 
~ little wheN the boumary .. tinalq fixed. 
For these reasons, Catholio ais.ionari .. in Oregon to 1846 had little or 
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took. I could not vi ... this su.bject in such a light, and ditt.red 1I1th 
:..... entirely &8 to the neees8i ty or policy of adopting the change. 
1st. 02'l account ot their .. ant of right, as those wishing tor lau 
.re, in fact, a emall minority ot the settlers. 
2d. That the.. wre not yet nece8sary even 1:>7 their Olm account. 
3d. That arrr 1a.. the," might e8tablish would be a poor subati tute tor 
~ aoral code tb.,. all no .. follolNd, and that e"U..-cloer8 'WOuld not be 
dUposed to settle Mar a COlllluni t.7 entirely opposed to their practice •• 
1.th. The great difficulty they .. ould have in entorci~ &n'I' la_, and 
detiniD& the limits over which they bad control, and the discord this 
.1&I1t. oceaeion in their .. all C4.WaunitT. 
Sth. '!'hey DOt beina the lIajor1ty, and. the larger part of the popula-
tion beiDS Catbolioe, the latter would elect officer. ot their party, and 
ttl.,. wou.ld thue place t .... 8el ves entirely UDCler the control ot others. 
6th. '!'be unta'YOura'ble 1mpress10n it 1JOuld produca at hOlle, trail tiM 
... lief that the .ias1o_ had _i tted that in a COlllJl\1n1 ty brought together 
bT tn •• elves t.hey had not eDOugh of moral force to control it arm prevent 
.riae, and tMretore aut have recCJ'l.lr.e to a cr1ainal code. 
Fr_ 'aT own obaervation ucl the into.naation I bad obtained, I .... 
_11 satisfied that la. were not needed, and were not desired. by the 
Catholio portion of t.he .etUeN. t theretcre CO'tl1d not avoid drawing 
~lr attention '\0 t.be fact, that at.r all the various otticers they pro-
posed aaking are appointed. there _'11d be no aubjects tor the la .. to 
d.al with. I lunber adn..eel tn_ to wait untU the ' ..... rr.ent ot the 
tJJlited Stat.s .hould thro .. ita .antle oftr thea. Th.se vilP I w .. after-
wucla told. deteralned a postpon_nt ct their intenti0118. J5 
Inn in the aiclat ot all thi. jockeyiq tor powr, the relatione lMt .... n 
.. aenc&u, &8 a whole. am the 8ritiah r..ained trieJ'IU;, or, at le .. t, 
__ .. _. Thi ..... due, in large pan, to the influence of Dr. John IcLoqhlin • 
.... 'tlAJL1n .... one ot those rare .en in who. &l'8 blended the Cluall ti.s ot ldnd-
and juatice, ,enero"ity and slma_nese, bailit7 and prid., prudenoe au:l 
~.... And he M«led all of th .. a it he _zoe to aucceed in keeping the peace 
3SCharl." Wilk •• , Marra'i .. of \he United States ~lori!l ~editlon Dur-
\he Years, 18)8-1842, f .... andAtlu, Pbl1adelpfila, ~L:S, tv. ~2-15'j. -
Oih;r mI.sionary groups in 01"810n bad little to do with this sholf' of 
... :J.omuia on the part of the Methodists. The Presbyterian and Oongregation-
dbt Ili.sioners ot the Amerioan Board of rorei&n .tasions group _re too tar 
..-AWItl trom the .cane of actint;" heine stationed in the Walla Walla Vall.,. 
ad adjaoent diatriots, to bave &n1' clos. connection with events or urdertak-
Up on the Willaett.e. a.aid.s they ha.d their 0lft1 trollbl.s, .. will be pre.-
n Oregon. Tbe Ameriaan emigrant, as a general rule, admired and respected him 
.. the 1iest1mol'UJ ot one ot the early residents prove •• 
Dr. McLoughlin .. as one or goeP. DOble-men. There i, not one man in 
rive thousand that oould be placed at the head or a. C01IP&1V like the Rud-
.on's Bq c.pany al'd .eeing emigrants o_ing to that country, who had 
been so pertectly exolude(Ltrom civilized people, that would have .ho .. n 
them the kiM.S. M did.)6 
His .. plo,..s, .ervant" and tellow-orrlcere in the Bud,on's Ba.J OompaDT 
.hared the.e .entia.nt •• 
Dr. McLoqhlin .... a mara ot ,tronal,. marked oharacteri.tiea, am like aan;y 
pnerou. teIIp.red •• n .... , .... t. p ... ioDate, but • • • tbe puaion .... 
no .ooner on than 1t ..... ott, and the Dootor &1.....,. regretted anT th1ng of 
tbat Ida! and .lld .... oured to aak. up tor it b;r kind.a. to thoae whom h. 
aight ha .. ottenc&td. He ... iated ftFy •• teriall,. the early 1nigranta to 
oregon, as will be vouohed tor by 11arJ.7 ot the olde,t American .ettler •• 
Dr. McLoughlin, take bill all in all, .... an excellent 1Iaft, and hi. It_ory, 
b7 tho.e 1Iho tmtw h1Jl well, Will long be reapected • .37 
MoLoughlint, treatment ot the .1grants led to unfavorable aOlllpari.ons 
I,' bet .... n the Hudeon', Bay COIIpaDT &ld the Protestam:. a1 •• ion&rie., a taat that 
.Dly a."ad to h.iPt.ea the e_v that .... groWina in these men for all thing. 
Irl tisb and tor the oOliparv in particular. O. ot a group, who aade their way 
\0 Orelon in 1840, stated that upen their arrival at Fort VanooUYer, Dr. 10-
• • • treated •• ",err kindl,., chal"gins· tor nothing ". got, and ottering 
to outfit •• tGr • ,ear, tor which I abould return stock &lid. wheat when I 
suoceeded in raiaitlg it. OrOlslnc the ColUllbia at VancoUYer, I went up 
the "IU1_tte Valle,., to ..mere Beers and Juon Lee were. There I had to 
pay tor ... .rytbinc I lot. But the Hltdsol'lt s Bay CG1IPa:n.Y _" more gener-
OUII, I arriYed there on the ln Sepkmber and r_ained until the begin-
ning or the nut ,.ar, maldng just .bout a living. 'I'M Methodist Vis8ion 
36yss Bane. Coll" Ie",. J. L. Parri8h, Anecdote. ot· Intercours. with th. 
IDdi&nl, 1818, 10. 
370regon Hi8torioal Soci.ty LibrU'7. lIS! Co11., Georg. T. Allan, Reainia-
............. of Fort Vancouver 
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~ not much liked at that tt.e.36 
.. en 1fith KoLo'llghlin's help, life wu not eU7 on that trontier. There 
no currencY' in circulation and all transactions were carried on b7 barter, 
,meat and beaver skins being acoepted by the Oompa!lJ' in p~.nt for sup-
.39 But the settlere were 8atiatied and conaidered the prioes reaaonable, 
the7 were obeap, it compared with the charses tor Engliah goods in the 
·.$81 .. 
• • • in the ,..are ••• ho-ltl and h2 there ..... not a dollar coin in the 
whole couDtry-I obtained all tbe disposable wheat in the Wallantette in 
fall t1.2 at ~ pel" bullel pqable in goods at Vaneotmtr goods in all 
t.ho8e years wre remarkabl7 good and cheap,-there being no duty. I re-
oeiTad no reoollection in thue 7'tartl ot there being any COIIPlatnt about 
price. • • • • Good. _re usuall7 sold to o~tslde1'8 at 100 per cent. The 
100 per oellt was on the DII!It eoat.-It cOTered • • • Insurance, freight, 
etc.-The Coaunis.loned offioers had their supplY' at 13 1/3 per cent a 
protit to eo ... r the charge. I have u.ted.--fhe Labot'8rs and a •• en paid 
SO per oent.--AI\Y goods advanced at inland posts or on the coast were 
oharged at 100 per ceDt..-The 'auka's, i.e •• Is1aBiera in the .emoe 
paid 100 pel' oent so as to equalize their pq to those engaged in Canada. 
Blankete sold to out.~N $2.)0 each. • • • Woolen pants, oorduroy ad 
we.kine $2.;0 II • • • 
StUl, as in "'err community, there wu a Idnority who did not 11ke the 
;I._~ and the publication ot their oomplaints atll raasoJ1S for discontent con-
..... a.uuted to the .lowing down or .1gration in the earl,. 'forti ••• 
!his cou.ntry • • .. is not worthy of being compat'8d with the ... tarn 
States, in point. of beautT 01' good.... There 1a but li t.tle tamaing land 
in this coumry. The Walb.ett [aiel ValleY' is tbe larpst portion of 
lamine land in the 'erritory • ::-. This Valley i. cut up in piaces b7 
the mountains which ri.e up iamediate17 Iroa the r1 vel". About one-halt of 
l8vss Bane. Ooll., Joel P. Walker, Narrative 01 Ad'ftntures Througb ... I.jIl.D ...... 
_~gr:L.IUI._ New .x1co, Oregon, Calitornia, etc. • • • Dictated by him to R. A. 
EsC{., ot Santa loaa, Oal it., 1816, 16-17. 
Sydney I. Wo •• , Pietures ot Pioneer Times at Oregon 
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the prairie 1s a solid mass of .... hed gravel. As tor the other portions 
... t ranaing land in the country, now and then, you lItay tind a piece of 
" ~ which .i8 large enough to make a small farm on. But tb.,. are tew 
:: far bet.en. In my judg •• nt this 18 a poor taming oountry at beat 
• • • • There are I\an,y' haft at pre8ent who would get away if the,. could, but 
. it is 80 tar trom aIV .ettl.ent, that they are not able to get &wq. 
'!'here are only about two or three rains ln the sumer and tall seasona. 
!be climate is very @ang.ableJ 'l'he1'll0lleter rugas from SO t.o 100 degrees. 
It 18 with much difficulty that persona can tra .. l through the he.t of t.he 
sun unahaded. It 18 also an extremely unhealthy eliaate, ard is YfW7 re-
laing • • •• .11 persons who com. to this countrr subject ~.el""8 to 
auaerous il18, and hardships and priyationa ot fIYfIr'f character. 
luch unfavorable aocouDta tailed, bo....,..r, to halt the fio" ot emigrants 
• In 18hl a group, generally known ... the Bidwell-Bartleaon party, 
~"_eJAlIQ by (laYered wagon along the Oregon Tr .. ll as tar .. Soda Spring. in 
i ........ ~ .. tern Idaho, wheN they split, balt continuirc on to Orelon, the othar 
.aking their wq into Calltoraia. There are no definite atatlstic8 on 
party but it 18 cCIIIIOn1T bel1end about a1xt7-tt'''lr commenced the journey. 
lIOuld J"MUl t in an Incmt... In the population ot Oregon ot bet.en thirty 
torty ... ricana.bJ 
!he tiNt really orgaa1sect .. igration ot aD7 sl.. .... that of 1842, par-
.......... .!' or&an1sed and led b.Y Dr. Elijah 'White. White had quarreled Yiolentl,. 
.1aeon L.e both .. to the operation ot t.he Kethodlat minion on the WUla-
_ne and on the d1apo.l tioD and.a ot aission tudll. Aa a reaul t, b. .e ... red 
4lReY~ 8 .. 11ton C.pbell to laekiel Pilcher, WUlaette Valley, Septe-
12, 1840. Sang .. o, n11noil, Journal, Mq 21, 18lal. 
Caapbell was • Methodiat lIintl\;r aE\acbed to Lee', station on the Willa-
b2It wu the pract.loe ot thue earl,. .1,ranta te abandon their wagone at 
Hall, and oontinue the jol1J"ftl1' to the Ool_bia by paok-train. Thi' led to 
-_iderabl. straggling, 80 lIuch .0 that the _1grat10n usually lost the ap-
pearance ot an oraanlaed group, am Gonei.ted rather in s.Y8ral _all emigra-
or ..... n single t.U,. unita. 'or the "'''0l1li tor this procedure, s .. 
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eortt'l8ction with the miesion and embarked on the Lausanne on its ret'lrn to 
United States in the BUlBar of 1640. While in the States, White visited 
-..bere he met President fy'ler, Webster, Upshur, Linn, Spencer, and. 
goV'erment officials or trterd. of Oregon. His account of conditions in 
... Ion led these men to conal ud. that 80me Americ&n vested wi t,h allthori ty waB 
....... in the country. President Tyler retueed to run the risk of appointing a 
1 __ 1"IOOT or art:! civil magistrate that could be interpreted as a nolation of 
.. at,. then .xisting be"-••• the United States and EnglaM. The expedient 
finall,. hit upon of appointing Dr. Elijah i1hi te, 8ub-Indian agent for the 
:llIiIIII'P1WI"1. A8 8 110h he had no direct a'1thorit)" from the tJOTernment; but if he 
, ___ able to persuade Indiana, AIlel"icau, or even the British that he was some-
,:' .. _ •• or a magi8trate, and it th ... dispara.te groups were willing to acc4tpt and 
, •••• aw with hlll, then he could aot .. auch. White aocepted the colllmislion 
a atipel'Ji of •• Ven hundred ti1'\1' dollara a ,..eaJ", anti with the guarantee 
i. __ .hould Linn's Bill, the. betore Oonare.s, pus, he 'WOuld be elevated to 
.tatu.s of Indian Agent 1ri th the full pay of nneen tntndred dollars a 
Ie ... urpd too retum to Orelon .. quick17 .. po •• ible and, it he could, 
_bel" together ... &IV Amerioans .. were 1I111i11l to aigrate to tl"Ut country 
'eke thea with 'td ... 44 'Ih1 te set out for St. Louis and I.epemence, 
L3At the t.1ae of his vi.it to Wuhington, White bad little intention of 
I"Ku~ to Oregon. Se attr1.btltAs the ide. of )de returning, .. a conf1del'l-
agent to keep the lovermaent into~ ot eTenu in the country, to three 
J. C. Spencer, SeeretarT or War, Lewis Linn, am President Tyler. MSS 
lane. 0011., Dr. nijah White, Go".rDl8nt or and the 1I'.aigration to Oregon, 
1S-30. 
~i te disclaimed the aU'I,l)Ol"BmL1'I 
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lett1 ... .g it be kno":'fn !.n the course of h:ts journey that an emigrat1o!'l 
"aB "being organized ard would set forth that "pri!'\g. ;]pon his am v-
la1iepende:nce, he combed the town and the 8':U"rourrl1l\tt countryside ~or em1-
n. hiIlself states that thlt mOISt etrective orga.n of propaga"lda •• t !:nde-
.. I"'" WII8 advertising 
tbrOugh .. n81I8paper tha:\ "as established at tJ1at place. !ben I rode a-
round aonlliderably throUSh Platte Count,., & held 11 ttle meetings enoourag-
. . iag the people to _bark. I thi.!1k ... ani. ved there in .areh, & lett eU"l;, 
in va;,_ Some of our part,. c._ troll Arka._. The)r got new ot the 1'1"0-
,-_ expedition through the pre4s-tbro~ the Washington pres. ! think 
-that I had been appointed, & that I ru.d Jl.triftd sarely at Indeperr!enCfl, 
" .... s'l.lcoMdinc in raising an erligratton.45 
He succeeded in en1:f.sting a luger l1dIIber than he expeetild or was thol!ght 
_.~I""'''' at the time. One hul¥lred rttt,.-tWQ arrived in Oregon, rEtpl"9senting 
large.t emigration to date.46 White" partY' lett Imepelllenoe in Mq, 
, as be bad promised, but 1t " .. dlsorgani_ed and continuously rent b7 
_,. ... ~,_. White was voted out as lelder of the upecl1tion aM Lansford W. 
I one of t.he emarante, ... el.cW captain. Hast.lnas ... not able to 
ctaplete harao.". to the a:pedt tion, am 1 t traftled al011l in two hoe tile-
,arlllel coluee until it reached fort Laraie. Here the trade" advieed 
to get together 11 they Wished to .unive the pusage through the hostile 
idea to have r:rflraol'l\ go 111 th me to aid .. through 111. th an emigrant party • 
.... iapreesed with '117 .ta~eJlt 1ft "gami to the oountl'1', & Wiehed to know 
'II could not •• CMed 1n rusina an -ilrant P&rt7 to go to the Cout. Alter 
., consent to lt I said _ .1ght not. be succe.stul 1n getting a very 
1GIIPaln. nwabel'J ba.t all that _ QOuld get WOl.lld be 80 laUch gain; & it _ 
aak. a wagon road across, the coliUttr,r _uld .. on be .ettled." Ibid., 
-
46Ibid., 19. The.e are White'. flpres. Other .,timat •• ot the _igra-
ot'"'IMi2 range from one hundred t_lve upwards. 
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territOrT to the weat. ..oreo .... r, aoon atter lea ... ing Fort. Laramie they 
in 1I'1th Jill Bridger and Tbomu F1tlpatrlck, t.he la~ter q1"8eing to pide 
t.)U'OuP to the ColUJIbia. UDler the leadership of tM. experi.nced 1I0'l1n-
all factiona di.appeared and th. ..i,rat.ion arrived eately in the 
1l1l .... I~'" Vall.,., October S, 18la. 
!be .. igrantl, 1Iboa. tnoWled,e of t.he Sri tieb in Oregon .. u generally 
trat 51acua·. Report or Hall J. Kelley'. aaatigationa of the Hud.on I. Bq 
.... rr, _re pl.asantly aurpriaed at their tint .ncounter With th •• e foreign-
Onl ot th_ relata t.hat. 
At 'ort Vancouver I .. as receiftd a great deal. bet_r than I .xpected. 
I .. t Dr. MoLoughlin there on the tad of Ootober l8L2 • 
• • • it ... on Saturdq ai't.ernoon that. I .... tMre, _ on sum.,. at 
41ftnez" he called .e in ud placed .. to his richt, he aitting at the head. 
We had a ftr'1 good dianar. It conaisted of ..... rything you can iaagine in 
a _ countr, or in an oUer one, froa .eats to putri". fhey set brandy 
and all kinda ot liquors from the head to th. toot of the table-trOJll ona 
eld to the other • • •• The Dootor .. as an a'bllt.ioua·.an of the first 
waul", the aoet detel'llined abatineaee aan yO\l ..... 1" .et in TOlir lit.. H. 
ettA not drink a drop tben and na .. er in hie lif. that I know ot. H. had 
it tn.ly on hie tabl.. It ae._ to be an OI'd.er ot the Callpan)" that it 
ahould be on the t.able. !he Doctor treated •• ....1"7 kindly. I waa a 
awanger. It .... not the habit to open aJ'l acoount With any OM except 
\heir ae"anta or un belonging to the c.pany. Yet I received a1'V' arti-
cle ot clothing or arrtbina I wanted just by asking tor it, aM had JAy 0_ 
UM to pq tor it..4T 
The count". i\8elt they Tiewel with a1xecl ... tiona. Lanetord W. Hastinga, 
II'ItwhUe oaptain ot the aieration, .... not taftl'abl7 iapresaed. 
The countr, d.id not appear to ua, to be in realit7, that d..lightful re-
gion, Which _ had thus long ani laborio1l817 sought. Diemay and di.aatis-
taction appeared to be Yiaibly i.pressed upon .... 17 countenance, and deep 
discontent peI'Yaded ..... I"T ltreut. All, ho ..... r, aoon obtained temporary 
"eid8noe., Donor MoLoughlin ldld17 protemet t.o render th_ any asaiat-
ance in hi. powr. He propoaed to aeU gooda on a credit, to all tho •• 
who were uRable to make 1maediaw P8lHnt. He alao commenced building 
47)(59 Bane. Cell., SJdney W. Moss, Piet .. a of Pioneer Ti •• at Oregon 
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extensively, at the talls ot the Wall.ette, and therebJ" gaft iltmediate 
_plo,.e~t, at the highest wages, to all those who wished to 1 aboI'. 14&n7 
•• aged in labor tor the doctor, others tor the llias1on. 'While othera .... 
lected and settled. upon their "claimS, It in the various portions ot the 
GOunt1'7. improving thel1 aa they btst could, under the.e very unfavorable 
circumstance.. In the spring, it was tound that the dissatiataction had, 
ill a ,reat measure, subaided, yet, 11&111 were atlll, .ucb dlssati.tied, and. 
determined to leave the countr,r, as .oon as an opportunity .hould pre.ent. 
ao- desired to return to the State., while others dete1"llined to avail 
thalaelves ot the tirst opportunity ot going to California, to which lat-
ter count1s lIlany or tha, have aubsequently gone, where they are entirely 
.atistied. 
Lite, tor the tir8t year at least, was extreely difficult all1 .aintained 
_,_.-,:. exclusively on the SUbsistence level. As another ot the eaigrants re-
1I:U~ in after yeare, 
!bq tound ONgon a countr.r "ati tute of suppll.s • • • • HapP7 was the 
aan *0 o~lld gi .. an order on Eraatinaer, or Abtrnethy. He 1abom three 
Jears !c neftl" aaw but \bree dollars. It .... all barter &: trade. He made 
aaDJ' foot tracka in the .W'l, but no one .ade hill a pair ot shoe. • • • • 
III tact hia pants&: ah .. s were .ade of lBltci so tbat they might have gotten 
the whole .... ure ot h1a. 
It was -root.hol or die.~ They had to struggle ~or existence, & the 
exi.tence the7 had was ot a poor It liaited character. Once a year he ueed 
to go with a pack borae to get suppliea that lasted b1a and his taall1' tor 
the ,ear. • •• Both )duelt 6 his wite wore buck __ kin. But wi t1'1 all 
tbat there was areat liberalit1', • great hospitallty •••• No OM was 
,alled upon to pay tor a nl&hU lodline, pr a .. &1 of viotuals) " hie 
horee a1. waye ro1U1d a hOM on the prairie."" 
otheN liked the couDtlT and e.,ec1al11' the reoepti .. n th.,- received rr-
The new cOllIers ••• _redellghted with the beauty ot the .. Oene ...... 
like WUl .. tte <vall.,-," and the wana hearted hospitallty of its iDha'blt-
48Lansford W. H .. tl., The ~rantts Guide to 08&,on and California • 
• -prollneled in FaoeiaUe Ira tiii ortiInai Idiiion Oll ,1rIii ftre\OrloU 
aDd 81b11011".,117 b7 Charles 8el\17 Oarey, Princeton, New Jersey, 1932, 22. 
49 IISS Bane. Coll., 001. J. W. Me.ith, 0.., lire Orat10l'll, 10-14. 
.. Francia El'Ilatingel" was a Hudaon'. Bq COllPaD7 trader, operatine a atore at 
-. lill.etta s.ttl.ent, 800n t.o b. )mown as O"gon City. o.orge Abernethy, 
",.erly a l.,. ... i.tant of the 14ethodist mi.sioD, was proprietor of a saal1 
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t,8. With the latter subsequent expediti()nI were not 80 well pleased. 
fJ'l i8 part" constituted of only one hundred and twelv. persOl'l8, and, belnl 
:. first trom the atates, great interest was excited, but they afterwards 
poured in in such mIlbers, that it was difficult to entertain them, sqing 
_thing of trut Mvelty beine 10at.;0 
.. soon as he returned to the country, Dr. White _barked. on hi. oareer u 
lilian agent, but with varying aucous. Ue got along _11 with the Indians 
__ Hudsont • Bq CoapaDf eooperatec:l with him ill e ... 1'1 way pos.ible. It wu 
. ". roll .. goverraent agent aong hi. own oeuntl"JllMln that he .ncountered 
r •• entaent, and tinal17 hatred. Hi. Vetbodi.t brethren 011 the Wil-
s..ft1;e, of coure., had little ua. tor hill .. a mini.ter or a gov.rnm.ent agent, 
ha ..-ntually alienated the other Prote.tant -' •• ionarte. by hi. hoaili •• 
publio relatione 8J'ld bT hie intruaion into their _rk with the Indiana.$]. 
~Allen, !!!!. Yeare !! Oregon, 110. ru. testllllor,,- with regard to theWil-
,_.~,u. .ettlera w.. .t. Tartanee with othera ourrent. in the United. Statea .t 
t.1M. One of the journal. of the period atat .. that "he Hudson'. Bay Com ... 
'. • • baa alwaya been ad ..... ". to oolonisation in Orelon, and but one .et-
.... _&n' has been ... UDder ita aupioea, ... at ot tbs 1lock7 Mountains. Tbl. i. 
the Wall.st, aid ls oomposed ot low CantlUan. who haTe lnt.el"llarried with 
utl".8, and t.ll1e. of \he halt-breed. All 1 ta b1Jildlnp and applianc •• 
•• rdinate to the u... and interests ot the cOllPany, and no lnduc ... nt. 
.. bald out to encourage & better cl ... of aettlen." Henry Sheman, "The 
Terri wry." 'rbe "roh.ant'. ... .. 1. aDd C __ rcial. R.Ti.... Conducted by 
"....1'1 Hunt. New YOii, ... fort, vr, flO. If\AprI1, lSlil). j18. 
Slon De~ber 12, 1842, h. wrote to ReT. M ••• n. Spalding, Walker, and 
, ItBellevine .. I do, that ln thi. dark heathen land where the 'Whltes are 
lNatly outaabeNd. b.r "he Sa vag •• it ia not only true polloy, but chri.tian 
tor all white. when tbey ba .... ocoaalon to ap.ak of •• ch other at all, to 
._-- in auch a manner .. to cOnYs,. Il8 other idea than union respect and broth-
kindllea.. I theretore •• nd you the tollowine ~un1cation. 
"ADd. I _ lI08t respectfully Mque.tlna you and. all ... ociated with you il'J 
-··.a.'~aILl"Y operations ln this country to be exaple. in the &bon reapect and 
• apeclal lIalmtr aa no poealbla good can grow out of lt and ncb injury 
not only to the inten.uot rellgion in pural but especially to the 
-jacta of' yout'" gNate.t aolicitude, I entreat TOu as a brother in like manner 
• t do all other protestant an:! Oat.bollak: C.io] Vi •• tonarl •• in thie territory 
.. be extremely oautious how you apeak of eaCh' othera religlous teneta to ln-
or ignorant unprlncipled Whlte .. sn. 1 pray TOU as you regard the peace 
10) 
!be rugged front1ernen from the Vissourl border counti •• , who formed the 
proportlon of emigrants to Oregon 1n the early years, had. nothing but 
"'_''lI for his quui-goverr.aental jurisdiction. HowTer, it is ext.reraely 
_,., ... ,,~ ..nether arr.r government agent or groll? of agents, official or otherwi.e 
haTe been able to commard the respect and homage of theee rigoroua indi-
• One of th ••• early nigral'lta gives hie reaction to White's autho 
• • • none ot hie Harlequin acta affected to at'J1' vi.ible extent the growth 
SF proaparl t,.. of the countl"1', -adTanced or retarded the srowth or decay of 
politioal inf'luencea ••• he was only a .!I!l with no authority to do more 
,. tun keep the Oe'Y8raaeat adTia. ot lIbat .... tranepirina in Oregon aM his 
.a1arr was paid out of the secret-eenioe tum. 
In rlrtue ot &1'l appointment to thie dupt.cable position he ol&11lled to 
be Governor and Diotator of Oregon haTing all ita people (exoept the H. B. 
00.) uJdel" hie anthorit,.. To the HOI B. Co. he repre.ented hbl.s.lt as be-
1111 clothed with the power to hold treaties with all th. IMian tribes ot 
Oregon, to reiUlate tMir intercou ... se, with the white. and With each other 
'nl&t he .tood in the s_e ... elation to American settlel"s in Oregon, that 
Dr. JlcLoughlin did to British subjeots-and for the expenses incurred in 
the discharge of his duties he .... authorised to draw upon the 1'reUll!"1 ot 
\he.t1. s. 
That he obtained tbeil" oredence is praYen not onl7 b7 the countenance 
and "Iistance tbe H. !. Co. gaft hill in his d.alingl with the Indians but 
by advances to tn. 8IOUDt of Six Thousand. dollars tor which they took his 
drafts upon the Tre .. u17. 
As there _ .. no law authorising Indian Treatie. in Oregon, no Imian 
'gency established there, the .... could be neit.her agent nor sub-agent, con-
holy religion, do not utter a sentence, word, or tract, derogator:r to the 
• ____ ]1. •• ", .. Tl character or sentiments of each other •••• 
·P. S. Should intol"llation reaoh ,-ou or elther ralel of TOU 80 authenti-
'._-- .. to leave no reuonable grould. ot doubt, otaTiolation of the within 
~ .. Mnlt .. t. be so ,cod aa to lignifY it to .. at Tour ear1i.at oOMenience, and I 
tee1 milch obliged, but be carefUl to so receive and. treat the irlf'ormation 
_t to err yourselves, in IV1' !!.!!. 01' action." ISS Cae 0011., The Elkanab 
..... .a.l[-alltar.l'!n. Whitman Papers, I. 
ho week. later be wrete to W.:uce... and IeUs, ". • • TOU • ..., Irq' to "our 
Aiel and throulh hill to his Sllbjects, that .. will extraordinari.s excepted 
t th_ in AprU next in the .ean t:1ae .. sure thea it troublesome 7011 have 
'._ •• - to not!fy.e and at any tille SUJBer or Winter I will .end Mr. Molq to 
!I.~... TOur 1I'J'O. wi tb auUici.At torce to do it." 'fbi te to Walker and 
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equentlY no money in the Tre,asury to pay for these mythical acts, and 
• .... tiona • Of course the H. B. Co. fourd no one in Wuhington to honor ~ White'S bills. By a proper represent.ation of' the facts, the f'riends 0/ Oregon in Congress atter sOlIe rears delay procUl"ttd the pusage of an 
act .uthorial!"" the payment of these bills. But in the .eetiJI. the 
Supreme head of the H. B. Co. The Board of manager. in London passed an 
. order, 'Which beside. being an imperative COlhlftand tor the future, was a 
...• arcastic rebuke for the past. The "order" inf'01'l\ed their trade" in On-
lOll "that they did not lll'd.e1"sta.nd lJovermaent Securities and torbad.r~_ 
to deal. in thea, and tor the tuttlre to stick to their beaver skina." 
... ide. hi. work in organising and s.tting in motion the lhigration ot 
Wbi te .ade the further oontribution ot k.eping the United States govern-
faithtnlly intoNed ot.vente in oregon, and until his return to the 
..... in 184S, his mirmte and painat.aking reporta t.o tbe Secretary ot War 
on tin to the contrary. _11 worth the money invested in hi. unofficial 
~ tub-rosa ottloe.S) 
1ft the latter part of 1842 there occurred a seri.s ot e .. nta that were to 
to one of the great •• t misconceptions tn Oregon hlatory, namely, that 
..... Whitlllan saved Or.gon tor the United States. In that year word reaohed 
Presbyterian ms.ioM in. Orepn that the American Board of COIMIi.sioners 
roreign tissions oontemplated Nducil'll t.l'1eir oontriblltlons to the Oregon 
..... ,.~,r.nIG, closing dOlfn some at them and ultimately abardoning the field com-
.. _11LII1L". The panic-etricken aissionarie. convened at Whitman's mission and 
should return to the States to remonstrate 1d th the 
,._-- in person. This he did, um.rtakinc t.he unbelievable task or an overland. 
S2MSS Bana, Coll., Applegate, Vie .. of Oregon History, )6-)7. 
S3nu. partly to \be 11D&lI\horlsed expe .. e b. aC41Ulltl1ate<i in Oregon and 
~:~::~~1L'" to the rep,.. •• n:tatio!\ll ot hie .n.s... in that quarter, Wb1 te lost his 
:,--11.8111on as sub-Indian agent in 1846. U. returned to Oregon 1n lasO, 
• .. ;qtlQ in land speculation and then aovN on to San Francisco. He practioed 
in that city until hie d.ath in .arch, 1879. 
10$ 
in thO mldd1e or Winter with but one ooropa.nion, A. L. Lovejoy, and a 
I. ".. coldly reeei ved by the Board who disapproved of his leaving hiB 
..aw" 
without permission, and the onlY concession that he was abl$ to ~ng 
~ was permission tor hi.ml.uU.t and. his tal10'W missionaries to carrf on 
it theY '0 desired, but with no further "Jpport trom the Board. They 
.. tused to pq the upenaH or his jour.,. to the United Stat •• or ot bis 
..... l11"li to Orelon. Atter Tisitinc his tami1,. am trienru. and making .. journey' 
_.iret0n to report to the g ..... r ... nt on ooldittona in Oregon, as was be-
.. ~ .. tbe custom tor all tboae returning fram the oountlT, Whi t.man attached 
_,.,. ... to the faisratiol'1 of 184), which wu .... bling at Indeperdence, tis-
I and arri¥ed back at his .isslon in October, 18h3. 
In brief, this ••• s toha •• been the s. total of Whitman'. activities 
_1_ the year 1842 \0 184.). Howeftr, thin,. ,.aars later, the .tory sprang up 
1Ihita"rl mad. this jOl,tmey solely to lave Oregon .tor the H!'lited States by 
lII08Itrat1ng with the government against making ~ conees.iona to the British 
bt organilinc the .1aration ot 184.) to OOOupJ the countr,. for the Uni ted 
ftlMII, ThiS, ooupled with accounts ot the Whitman .... acre or 1847, was eir-
tIlated With tanatic .eal and reaul\ed in the ,eneral beliet that the mart,-r 
!:J ...... an had aecured Oregon tor the United State. siD&le-haDied. An example of 
can STen be fOUM ill gOTernment doo'I2IHnt. as the following excerpt tr01ft a 
~,II"' ..... at Whitlllanta c041saioner, B. B. Spalding, aho_. 
On :reaohing tbe .ettl.ants, Dr. \¥hi taan found that 1I&n;Y of the now 
old Oreiordana-Waldo, Applegate, Hat.ree, '.,...1', and others-who had 
oncs .ade calc'.1lations to came to Oregon, bel abandoned the idea becau.e 
of the representations from Washington that every attempt to take wagons 
and ox teams thro'lgb the RoclcT and 'Blue Mountains to the Columbia had 
failed. Dr. "\'hitman sa'" at once '4b.t the stopping of wagons at Fort Hall 
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bi' en1,. objeot in crossing t.be aountaine in the dead ofw1nter, at. t.he 
rUk of bill lite, and through untold ,utferings, .... to take back all •• r-
loan _ilration that a .... r through the aountainB to the Colabia with 
~r wagOn8 ard their teaa. The route .. as practioabl.. W. bad tak.n 
1111' o~tJ.e and our I.Uie. through sev.n ,..ara 'befoft. '!'hey had. nothinc 
to tear, but to be ready on hi. return. The atopping ot .. agons at Fort 
• .u ".. a Hudson t a 8q Capaft7 soh.a te prev.nt the .et.tling of t.h4t 
00llntl"7 by •• rioanll, tUl they could. .ettle it with their own subjects 
,.,. the Selkirk ,.ttl_m. 'l'hi. new spread like tire \hrough Mi •• ouri 
• • •• 1M dootor puhed on to Washington and 1lmMdiately .ought an in-
wm.'" witb Secret&r7 Wa'beter ••• and .tated to bill the object ot hi • 
.... inc the .una1ns, aDIl l.a1d. before hta t,be great. importance ot Oregon 
.. the United State.. But Ir ••• beter 1&7 too Mar Cape Cod to a.e things 
ill ..... ligbt, with bi. t.Uo .... tateaan who bad trUIII.ned hi. _rld.-
17 intere.t. to the Pacific co .. 1:,. ae awarded .inc.rity to the JIli •• ionarr 
Mat CCtUl4 not ada!t tor a ... nt that the .bort. re.id.ne. of .u ,.earl 
oeuld give the dootor the kDOldedge ot the country pel ...... by Gov.rnor 
8111p8en, .0 hid ala .. t crown lIP in the CO'U'ltlT, and hwi tr ..... led .""l"7 
part ot it, and repre.ents it as one u.Dbroken waste ot .aD! d •• erta and 
SIIp ... abl ••• ~" tit oti,. tor the be ...... r, the arq bear, and the 
.cY_. Be.i_, he hacl about tracled it off with Governor S1ap8on, to ,0 
law tbe Aahburton treat7, ror a oed-tllllel")" on ...rounrlland. 
The doctor next ,0Ulht, tbnugh Senator Lima, an interview wi tb Pre 
.. at Tyler, Who at once appreciated hi •• 0110it .. and hiS timel" repre-
... at.lona of oreson, ud ..,.cially hi. d.isintere.ted. t.hough haaar<tous 
1IJIlertaking t.o crOl' t.he Becky Kountaina i. t.he winter to take back a 
oaraTan ot "..... H. said \hat, although th. doetor" repre •• nt.atioDi of 
Ute cbaracter of the oo't2DV7', and t.he po •• ibUit7 ot reuh1~ it by wagon 
reute, _re in direot contradiotion to thoee of ao .... rnor Simpson, hi' 
tro •• n llllbs _re .ulttei •• pl'Mf .t hi. Sincerity, and. hls aissioDarT 
character .... .uttlci.nt guarantee tor hi. holW.ty, am he 1f011ld, there-t.,.., .. PNlid.ut, rest u.,.n th ... and aot. aooordlnc17J _uld d..tail 
r,.oDt wlth a allihl")" toroe to •• oon t,he doctor" oaravan through the 
.. untai1'JlJ and DO ItOre action .hould be hldll"t.o.ard traUng otf Ore.on till 
he oould hear the re.ult ot the .zpediti ••• ;;11& 
.. toudation can be established tor all1 of the above .... !'tiona, or ..... ~ft ... _ 
I ___ M~ to thea in circulatie. at. ~ ts... 'or ex.ple, the _iarant, !pple-
MatioDld b7 Spald.lng, nat.17 contrlldicts \h. .t._ ... ent that 'fbi taan .... 
....... IDl. for hi. jUrDe7 to Oregon. 
Dr. Ihi taan .... no etq in Misaouri &Jld am Ted at WuhingtGn in 
Karch 181.). Th. ..lgranta or tbat y.ar _1'0 moTing to the rend •• TOus ln 
S4u. s. Cong., S.nate, S.nate DoCUMnts, hle' Cong., ):rei Sels., 1870-1871, 
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.... rU that they did 80 through the influenee of Dr. Whitman 18· 8aply ab-
. ~.' Dr. Whitman did not overtake ay part,. untn it reached the Platte 
• pre.ende in my c_p .... the first intimation I hc that he wu in the 
:!!us , except a few fadlles nih DanIel latdo the Whole _lgratlon had 
..... l.d together to the cl"O.8ing ot the Big Blue-It Dr. Whltman had ln-
nuenced anr of them to .igrate thq kept it to thauJelvea,-it any ot 
... knew he wu ln the States and w.. to ~ 0\11' guide upon the jOllrnq 
. ~ wre equally retlcent,--there could be no _tiTe to keep such a thl118 
.. oret , so I conclude tbe m"ssft the _igranta _" as iJ'll'lOO'ent .t know-
1111 hie wbereabouta .. ayselt. 
1ftd.an hilleelt laid no claiu to .aTing Oregon or even attempting to do 
!bere is no .ention ot U7 suah cru.ade in hie corr •• pomenee or in that 
lIP aonte1lpOrari •• , wheth.r t.1lo ..... 1 •• ionari.. or otherwi... On the con-
I Applegate maintained that 
Be .... a tl'\te patriot and .. &1"dent in hla wish.. to 8" Oregon 8e-
eved to the tJ. S. as ...... lean in it. But be did not attaoh IUtI ape-
cial ilIportance to bis on ft.it te .... hinato. as han", &l1T weight in 
Wlacilll abou' that ..... nt. Dr. Whit.an ... too intellig.nt not ~ know 
til. o. .... r .. nt at ... bitllton w.. tar better intoraed upon all ,.ationa 
,.latine to the OnIon litoulll...,. than he or &JI1 man e01ll.d be lo~ated in the 
hh1"t of the 1nd1... countJ7 ..... trequ.ntly be .... lIonthi"""w.eth.r wi tb-
m hear1nc 'llba' .... traupiriac 1ft the eutaide .. orlel, and far. too sode.' 
W a'tapt \0 oe!lV'i .. e Dardel Webater ot hia -fol11 .. " of tmT ltind. 56 
Awl in another pla" atate. tba. 
Dr. Whitaan bad no sere \0 do w.l.th .eourina ONIon t.o the UmMel 
Statu ttl .. ., other in\elllgent. .erlco. ~ celebrated 1Dt.en1n 11'1 t.h 
1e18l .ebe\er •• baft taken place, blat it eo, Dr •• hi_an ."el' •• n-
Uoned it to Ir. Applelate. It .... bardl'1po.aible tor such a t.hine t. 
llaYe been wi thou' .uch aent.ion tor tbe t.wo _re ..,e'f'1' in'taatt._ and eN.nd 
tM platns w,other on Dr. Wb1taant • ret.ura troa t.hat ne1t.. 57 
':''''II'DJIIHI the ... t. .onclui ... proof that t.he ro .. on ooapelll. Jh1taan to •• e 
.. 30urrey to t.he State8 in 18la ".. \he tate of tbe ai •• ion and that alo_ i. 
_.aiDed in a letter or Whitaan'a colleque, Rn. Ilkanah Walker '0 leY. Dr. 
S'Sas Bane. Coll., Applesaw. Vle. ot ON,O Hi.toXT, 31.. 
S6rb1d., 3~. 
-
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secretary ot the American Board ot Oommissioners tor Foreign Kissiona, 
ootober"), 1842. 1I0llhere in th1a let.ter ia arJ1" mention .ade ot 'Whitman 
.,nn the .econdary p!lrpoae ot san.ng Oregon tor t.he united States or 
aD1' e.igration t.o th1. end. '.r'h whole letter 1. de'V'oted to the 
_ ......... ,. 
its tate, and Miitma.'1's ettorta 1n ita behalt. It Whitman, aocordina 
tIli8 lriter, had .. intention ot bringinc .... na back to Oregon w1th hill, 
_ aore .Uaionariea .. a reintoroeMnt tor the lIduion. The ooj_t ot 
~,...... • ret.urn to the Stat.. i. 01e.I"17 8'kted 10. that portion ot the letter 
'e round that there .. a dU"f1oult7 in n.tainina the lIi.sion u to t.ie] 
aUT had lett aDd u the Mintorc.ent .ent to the ti.a1on had atopped'"'\7 
the 'fliti'. In thi. ataM ot t.hings a pro~ition wu made 'by Dr. Whitlllan 
and sl;lJ)POrted b7 Ir. Spaldinc tor hla t.o return to the State. thi. winter 
... oonhr with the COIIlmtte. and eomuat. a reintoroaent. out nen .... 1'. 
!be p1"Opoaitio ..... _ •• to Mr. lella and .,.elt just as ... were on the 
.... .t leaYing to "tuna te our pla..,. • • •• Arter mor. oonversation on 
the subject. ud t .. li. that 'OIIlethiqJ mut be done aid that With as lit-
Ue del81' .. poa81\)l .... a.. to thi. CODeluioa, t.ha.t. it Dr. Whitman 
.. uld put hi. atation in suoh .1 tutl •• that it would be a.t. to le.ve it, 
alii maD proper aft'ana_nta, ... wuld co ••• t. hiB loing. 
We do DDt approve ot the ."'1' 18 Whioh ttd. question ... decid.d 
ud noth1nc .. i,\ ... ad \e u but. .tel'll _on.i t7 lead taio] ua to cleoide 
.... did. It .... like dea~ to put the propo.iUOD inror". am death 
~ :reaain i. the eta_ in _iob t.btI Hi •• 101l wu. I haft no doubt 1t hi. 
plan aucceeclecl it would be 0_ ot great good. to thtt 11a.1on ad ccnurt.r7. 
It il to be expected tbat a a-i8h lntlueace 1dl.l COU in which will [bel 
... t dittteul. t tor the Mi .. l0ft .. ... n.ta1ned to with .tard. .b _ are 
nrnr aituated .. are auch .vai teDld in our llOde ot opera,\lona1'Jl oatmot 
.ert that intlueace tbat. .. oould it .. had 80re .en, eepecially thoa. 
the right kincl. We need .ore 1., ... bera such ••• echanica am tarmers 
• • • • 
AI 1 t ia ... expeoted that 1h11laan wUl visit 70'1, 7011 will be able 
to conter with hia. We han perteat oont1c:t.!lC8 In hi. n_ 01 • .lo.IDIlI.I.UDIILrll' 
operat.ioM aDd the couree 'ha' to purne ln ",ard to •• ttler, He will. be 
able to gi ... 70u corren tntoraatioa .. to _at kind. ot .en ia meded azd 
how -&n7. We are not wit.bout our doubta that be • ., taU to get through. 
In order w npa1r .. tar .. po •• lble the nil that would resul t.troa • 
taUUN, a COP7 ot thi. 11111 be torwat"ded by .. ..., ot the I.lande.58 
October 3 16h2 • "The 
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... tbI trtfhitaan Legend," as it ""as later called, nourished tor ge.rationa 
.. onl:1 in the early part. ot the twntleth century that scholars, curl-
__ ming the sources ot such a claim, .ucc.eded ln u:ploding it and re-
eiman's .tatwoe to the noraal, hard-workl,., patriotic, and GcH'I-r".A.ll"'1.nlilll 
.' be ..... S9 
fbat tbe interest .f the p.ople ot the United Sta"-" had awaken8d to the 
'--... lII1tl.. otf.red by Oregon aM to the threat, to their peace!u1 po ..... ion 
_ ... ,_ ctount17. i. erlde .. d not only bT tbe lncreued Dlllbel" ot eaigrantl ln 
ISh! group, but also by the flood ot _.ori&1.8 and p.titione tbat poured in 
o.acre.' fra all ,,"t.lone ot the oo\Ul:trT and frGIII all cl ..... ot people, 
ill the Walker lAttare, 18l9-18Sl,· ed. Paul C. Philllps and W. S. Lewie, 
=~~ R.,d., huro .. !! Bortnut H1sto!l. 10. 1), Vl •• oula. lIontana. 
S'rurtber d1so,.slon of the lfhitlJan L:S11fOulcl pro.,.. tI"l11tl ••• in thia 
.. 1tGtt. .. 1 t beco.. lnv.1Tt1d ln a 1... 1aproportionat. centro,.. .... ,. • 
... pl. wU1 be ai .... n, hoWTel", ot how a .. ot.tbe it .. a of the i1rad 
In a DlaJlWlcr1pt. .nt.itled "Vue_ Wh1_an, V. D.. Proot. 0 • Work 
lad. Oregon," Rev. IIJron IeUa, giTe' • the .ource ot Whitman'. exact 
withWeb.ter and tbe aublaequent oocIftsh!!2 atorT, a Mr. Vaore. ot 
_.IoVIl County, Onlea, who got it t.roe He •• H. II. §pildina. Eells hiMelt takes 
tNl the Dan'f'ille, .. York, A.diyenia.r tor '" h, l86S. wbtch copied 1t 
the Sacnaento, Cal1fornia, f1ilIon lor Novelllber 16, 1864. MBS Buc. Coll., 
~"'D Iella, Maroa 1Jh1taa, •• D. J Frooh of his Work 1n 8m .. Oft,oD, 1. 
tvthel' obeck ot t.he source. ot other p • ..tiona of the tel!nd haft pl"OnCl 
te be b .. eel on aiail&!' beU'll." I'UIIOI', oopJ'inlh and, lilithatel,. on notb-
'01" the litera.ture of the contro.,.."" a •• Idward Ga:ylord Bourne, "The 
IIItrend of Marcua WhUaan," .er1oan Historical BeYi.. Waeb1naton,1901, VI, 
.Uli_ I. llarabail, Igama ViiI_an. I 15~ou.aion of Prot. Bourne' a 
,tt Annual ~ or the Amerioan Hiatorloal Aa.oc1ation tor 1900, Wash:hlg-
1901, XI 2n::nl).-.;ron Lni, A a;;r,: £0 '1'0' .... r lOm:n;ti""'fbe lhitman 
.. Walla Walla, Waah1qt.on, 1901.1!fIr. f. &8flaI1, liiio!Z!!!h! . 
~p;;;;;;; i:JRJran Ore,oD 8to!l, Chie .. o, 1904. lUll_ A. 110...,., Marcull Wh1taan 
,;;;;'".,;;-:;:r ~* m:i,on, New York, 1901. IUlia I. JlarahaI1, Ao,uisitlon 
• ~ tunresaed bidenee about Karen. Whitman, 2T., SeatU., 
_1. lW'ihall; !!! LLion'. ~ C!!p!& trobl.,.. 'urniah !! !21?-
.tc'! !:h! Wbitllan SaTed Orilon Storr, C oap, 19Os. 
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.--..I_.T.O:L'- tbat the Government take positiTe action in asserting United States 
iIIIIa •• JU.Y and' sovereignty over that t.erri tory • 
""1'1t1 citi.ens of Oregon added their voices to those of their countr,men 
.. orial presented to the Senate on June 4, 1840, by Lewis Lim, in which 
requested ". • • the extension of the jurisdiction Uld 1_. ot the United 
tl'#er that Territory •••• ,,60 A t.)'Pieat petition received 0,. Congre.s 
tIIU t1me trom o1t1 ••• ot the United State. is that of one huDdzoed eight,. 
_LSe'. of Vissoun, preaented to the Senate b1 Lewi. Linn on March 26, 1842, 
, • • requestiac the settl.eDt of t!M Orelon Terri tOl7, !:or the following 
zoe .. Onll 
1.t. On acceat or the Ipf>rebeJded daltpr of Great Britain wrestina 
lt trom the United States, unless occupied b.r oiti.e1'18 of the United 
States. 2d. Tbe7 conaider the cnmerahip a.rd i ... it.t10n of that oountl"J' 
of the higbest importance to American c ... ree, especially that on the 
.Pacifio ocean. )I. It 'Will furnish a .... haae and. a new field tor the 
enterprising _igrant. 4th. It will not onl7 add to the .t.rercth al'd 
I10ry of the Amerioan people, but uU tvnieh Maea tor mUlione ot in-
telligent an! happy oiti.ena. Sth. V&n7 or th_ de.ire to remo .... th •• e 
Csiol 'With thelr tai1i .. , p1"O't':ld.e<i \he Oo"~1'lt will exten:i to thea a 
piiintal hand. 10 ensure the •• t.U ... nt of it, they prq tor the p ... age 
.t a 1_ oontainiDi the toll&Wing .tipulations on the part. of the Govern-
Mnt to the .ettlera. lat. That a .Uitar)" post be placed in the rerri-
f.' MJ7 ad~te to detend the settlers from the British and Indians, 2d. 
That Govermtent give to each .ettler, being the head of a r.Uy, Who 
.hall actual17 reside on the land donated one year, and in the territory 
tift CJ!)1'lIeclltift y.ars next lueceedi •• ucb sett.lement, 640 acres of 
lald.61 
6Ou. S. Cone., Senate, COil- m.o'b!.! 26th Cone., 1st Se.I., 1839-1640, 
1&.1840, VIII,· 440. Sena Joul"Dal., 26\h OCUli., l.t S •••• , 1839-18UO, 
10. )S3, 401. 
This petition 11 'Tar'ioua17 In .... the famha "erial, since Thomu J. 
~ .. brought it back to the Staw. w1th hill in 18kO. the Leslie Petitlon, 
in. Dand Le.lle, one ot its signers. and, ror obYioUi reasona, the Peti-
.t 1840. 
6lU• 8. CeDi., Senate,Q!!!(. Globe, 27th Cong., 2DCl S .... , 18h1-1842, 
28, 1842, XI, 1, ~-
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,ea ,O"ternment of the TYro. ted States, though in need. of this prodding by 
. pt1.enI"1· to take a more aggressive part in the contest for Oregon, could 
be accused of doing absolutelY' nothing. In 18)8 one of the largest and 
tcluipped 8cientific e%pedi tiona to date had been despatched on a t ro'lM-
~o'WI:Ilr ... '" voyage or exploration, under the cOIm'Ilard ot Commodore Charles Wilkes 
.... llrdt.ed Statu Na..".. One.r h1a .ore 8pecific orders wu to explore and 
1;hQroughl7 the territol7 of Oregon when hi. globe-circling expedi-
.beuld ar.riye in that vicinity. 
Oa April 26, 1641, Wllke. anchored. oft 0.,. D1aappointaent at the mouth .r 
OI1_bla. After one look at the aao:l-bar acre.s the .outb or the river, 
.. oODYinoed t'Iult thi. entraDce would never lIue a praotioal or aafe 
. .t . entr:r tor a19' kiDd (fit 8hippin&.62 Hia aub.equant investigations of tM 
north to the tort,....Jd.n:th parallel, further oonrlnoed hill, and lat.r COD-
ItIP;tl_'~ muoh W cominc!. the tJDited Stat .. g ..... rnMnt, that Should they eyer 
__ .t the Sri ti8h line ot the Coluabie u a bourdar.r, the., would 81.U'Nmer 
pl"actical har'bor on the nonb.8t oout tr. ritt., ... ight degr.es north 
tude to San Franc18co.63 
28 1842 ... tJ. S.Cong., Senate, S.nate Journal, 26th Cong., 1.t Se ••• , 
" •. J'Io;o].15hO, Ser1al 10. )S), 1S, lOS, 106, n~! liJ:lItti, 161, 2OS, 209. 210, 214, 
, 292, 326, 27\b Cone., 2nd Sea •• , 18h1-ltJ42, Serial No. 394, SS, 246-247. 
\ On March 28, lSla, Le1l1. Ltu al •• preaenW a .. orial. tt'OfA .ertain .et-
. ... of Oregon tel"1"1 tory ". • • ..king that Corere •• 1F.lll 8rant and contirnl to 
... the la. on "1Gb. t,he7 h... ..ttl_, •• tlllat.ed at tour leagues .quare, 
the eatabl1.hMDt of a 1Il111t&l"'T poe", or ••• Jd.1Il or territorial ,o .. rn-M. at or near their place, to protect them trom th. oppreaaion and insults ot 
... Ihxlaon'. Bq Oempan,y." U. S. OODl_, Senate, ~. Globe, 27th Cong., 2nd 
..... , 16hl-1842, March 28, 1842, II, pt. 1, )61.--U-;- s. Cong., Senate, Senate 
~, 27th Cong., 2nd S •••• , 1841-1841, Serial lfo. 394, '46. 
62 WUke., !. !. !!.ploriNi ~ltion, IV, 293. 
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Wilk •• tound that the only worth-lfhile anchorage tor all types of vessels 
s.. the struta or Juan de Fuca, and particularly in Puget Solmd. 
lbthing can exceed the beauty ot these waters, and their satetYI not 
•• )leal .nsta 1fithin the Straits ot Juan de Fuoa, Admiralty Inl.t, Puget 
Soufld, or Hood's C.aul, that oaD in arty 111.., interrupt their navigation by 
..... nty-tour sun Ihlp. I .... nture IlOthiDg in s~1!" th.re i. DO countl"1 
in the world that possess.. uters equal to theae. 
Ie 'beiaD his inland 'tar •• tigationa at fort Niaqually on P,tget Sound aId 
",ullIPJUt the month ot -.,-, 181.al, traveled in a soutberly direction to 'ort 
"'ae1I'Pl" on the 00l'U11bia. Hia d.scripidon ot the Pug.t Sound Agricultural 
.. DUlY aid. its operations, .. _11 as this c01IIparJ1"S .tt.ct on the .aonallY .t 
_r.l.oan s.ttlement en the WU1.ette, provid .. an insight into oonditioDIJ 
.. CtiSP'lted terri to17 at the time. 
I have mentioMd the.e agrlCllltural .8tabl1atne~s as oonnected with 
the Hudsont a Bq Compan,y, and they are in reality eo; but as thair .. n"'~ 
preal,Jd.ee their engaging in thes. operatioD8, anoth.r aaapany haa been or-
ganised, under the tt.tle ot ,he ftP1:l8et SOUM CCIl'Pal\Y'," the sharea ot Which 
are held by tbe otfiars, apm.s, aid •• rvants of the Rudson's '8.,. Company 
aDd its otticere are exel'1si"f'ely cho.en trom zong them. Dr. M'Laulhlin, 
tor instance, chiet offiCII" and governor ot 'ort Vancouftr, on t.he pm or 
\he Hudson t. ~..,. Oom.pany-, i8 alao • director ot the Puget Sould. ComP&n7, 
.tMl has the entire _nag_nt of itl! eon_rna. hia 8&1a17 1s fiv. hun1red 
po\11lda. 
aped1t1on on June 10, 1842, Dald.e1 WeMur eba.ned. to IdwardlY.Ntt., 
... li. .. 1fI States Minuter in tonclon, that • A eli '91Jtion of this '.PM. 'tory might na-
be augge.W, ancl at tirst 'blush the caluabia River lIligbt ae_ to pr.· 
*"" itte1t as a corrrent.ent line ot d1T1sion. But the ... are great peouliari-
about thia river. It aftords 'Yery _all aecomodations to commeroe, in 
e.partaoD with ita at.e, or yolume of water. 'or nine Ilonthll in the :rear the 
-.lcatt.on ot ita mouth i. NSarded as impractioable, and for the reet quite 
and inoonv.nient. It". ahould oons.nt to be limited b.r the river on 
north, .... shall not have one tolerable harbor on the whole coast. '!'he 
... l_. ta or St. (aio) Jnan d. 'uca, aM the i!!lattd .... ters with Which they oem-
.-IIU.IIl:ali4l, umoub"iidly contain all the pod hal"b&ra bet.en the }b,.aian •• ttle-
..... am California.· W.bater te lYerett, Wuhircton, ..... ber 28, 1842. The 
........ p.;a:::..!!!! ~ •• ch.a ~ Dani.1W.ba\er, 16th ed., 18v., Boaton, 190), mII;-
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Tbe capital of the P:lget SO~l!d Coolpa..V is five hurdred thousand 
. unIi" divided into sbares or one hundred pouJ'Jda each. only two bwdred 
t:ousand pounds of this have been paid in. The operations of this Company 
.... in consequence large. they began bT making large importationa of 
.toCk from (1alif'orn:l.a, and S<>me ot the best breeds of cattle f~ ~nglandJ ~ have also entered into farming on an .%tensi" scale, using as la-
bourers the servant. of the Hudson'a Bq Company, who are bourd by their 
centraots to do all lIarmer of' .. mce that IIq be required ot them, enn 
to th'" bearing of arms. 
'!'his COJIpan)" haft the aupply1ng ot all tb. torts and .tationa of' tNt 
HudSon's Bay Company on the west side of the American continent, and also 
furniSh the Ruasian porte wi. ttl grain, butter, am oheese. of' the termer 
• article the Rut.ians take about titt.en thousand bushels. It is also 
\heir intention, when they .hall haYe .uoOMded in breeding a suf'ficient 
.took ot cattle and sheep, to export, hide., horna, tallow, and _01, to 1nCl-, in the return .hipe, *10h I'lOW go b .. e comparatively ellpty, .. 
the rure occupy only a hall portion ot the capacity ot the ship. In this 
fIIfI it may readily be peroeiYed that tMy w1ll be enabled to drift a 
prof'itable trade, particularly ..men it is oonsidered how little care tha 
cattle require in thi. "terri tor:r. ia oon .... q __ e or the IrMS ard natural 
hq lIhioh the soU alfords at all aeasomt. It is the prospect ot the ad-
vantageous reruta to be der1ftd trom these operationa, that haa induced 
tbe Hudsonts S81' Compa.V to change the!]!" trading e.tabli8m.ents into large 
qricultural onea. For some years previous to our arrival, they had not 
bun able to ... t their Oft "ant.s, and at the a.e ti_ Mfil their con-
tracts with the aue.lane. They wre theretore oblipd to purchue from 
the settlers in the ten tory, as well as send to Calilornia, to procure 
'he reqlli8lte quantIty ot agricultural products. A demand wu cOllsequent-
ly created tor wheat, and all that could be raised in the Will_etta set-
\1.ents was bought tor six shillings (, • .,.en\y-ti.,.. cents) & bushel, and 
paid tor in drart.e on their store. 1n goods, at fifty per cent. advance 0 
the first Lomon oo.t. !his gave an enoourag.ent to the nall tamers, 
that was rated to meet with grievoua disappointment the next season; tor 
the COlipany' w.. able no1; only to .. et t.belr ensae_ents) and their own 
wants, but had, besides, a .urplua. 'he pric .. conttequently 'WOuld be 
, .. rely notdnal, unlEt"S raised by the infiux ot D1!11f settlers. Whethe]!" the 
latter oause had any etrect in enating a market, r know not; but I 
stand ~at In 1842 •• e ot the aett.lers ted their borse. upon their 
'Wheat. 
It 1s therefore easy to understand, to 86me extent, the resentme~t that 
. i.tar arOll6 against the Hudson's 3ay CampalV' a.l\d this subsidiary. ror to m 
\ain thee. larae scale operations the :Puget 30ust Agricultural Company had not. 
-1117 oCloupled the be.t tarminc and grazing lands north of the Collillbia, but the 
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o.-pany, by their restriotions on trade, prevented the American settler 
cl1$pos1ng o! his produce in a troe market. and bound him to their own arbi-
and fluotuating demands. 
In JuJ.:y ot 1841 v{ilkes dispatched an ~xpodition to the out of the Colum-
I1ver, into territory that ,'las indisputably that ot the United States. 
,roUP fQurxl that., compared to the countr;r _st of the Columbia, thu t.er-
almost worthle38 u tar aD fatm.ing "u Qonoerned. WUliam D. 
lIM_tnT.;LU.,", a horticulturist, who aooOllpanied the expedition noted that 
All an agricultural oount17 to 110 it appears almost posetive Caie] 
that to talc. the upper laMa (0 .. tboae abo.,e Walla Walla) on an a.,er.:s., 
that Ten &ores out ot a Rurdred 'WOuld not produce Rye eno~h "to cover ex-
pence ot Seed &td. Labour • • • And. that not 1I0re than Tw acres out 01 
one lIurdred wo'ud prod11ce Wheat that wol1ld pay the la1'uer for his trouble 
•••• .....uature ..... to haft duigned. the upper part at the ONgon 1I0re 
.. a putoral, or CQuntq for the raising of Gattle. '.['hat part of it 
p .... d over 1>7 us be\ .. en Okanagafi, by VlfIT of the CouleCel to the lU:"er 
Spokane, & from that;. over to ,\he lue-Iutakii (Clearwater River, Idahol .. 
could not be sup.... .. a ab.-p Count.17 bT &rtI in the wQrld • • • .66 
Wi~h regard to the natives, Wilk •• found that although thftY still made war 
.. OM another, the authority of the Hudson' 8 BaT Comp&lJT otfioerat .... very 
reepected aM that their eftorts to maintain peaGe in the oount,.,.. were 
lli. on experience 1fU that throlilCh the in..."'luel'lOe of the oompany, 
allbite man )light tora .. l with iJDpmd.tT throughout _.,. portion of the countJ7 
.. " their po.tII _1'8 locaMd. The knowled.e that should anT accident. betall 
Ida \be OOI!pUT wuld organi.e a war-pan1' and bllllt clo'WD 'he otte.er, "m.ered 
b1a iMum t ... atkale by the Indiana.67 
• 
Henoo, it 0 .. as I» .urpri.e to Wilke. t. tiDd that Fort Vancouver 1I'U a 
66willlam Ihmlop Brackenridge, fbe Brackemoly! Journal !!! !h!. Oregon 
ad .. O. B. Spel'lin, Seattle,1'931. hO:Ll. 
.1111 in NUle. In de.crlbing Dr. JlcLoughlin'. re.idence be note. that 
,.t.en the .tep.are two old canJlOn on •• a-carriage., with a few .hot, to 
.,-_ denanoe to the natl ... , who .. doubt look upon th_ ... err toml. 
Oble .apone of destruction. I •• ntlon the •• , u they are the only _r-
11ke i1'J8tl"WMnta to 1Itf kno1l1.edge that are wi thin the pickets of Vancouver, 
1Ibicb dltters U- all the other forts in having no buti0118, galleri •• , 
or loop-hole •• 
!be •• a geod order and d1aolpline that exi.ted _ng the Indiana .... also 
~_I", .on, the retired eaplo,.e •• f the c-S»&D7 re.iding ln the noin1ty ot 
,...,ouyer. 'fbi. i. uplainec.t • the hold tbe coapany ret&tMd. on t_ 
alkr tbeir retiraen\ from the •• mee. 
".., ..... encased tor t1 .... years, ancl atter thelr tu.. hu upired the 
c.p&ft7 are obllged te •• nd. the back to l»eland or Oanada, lt they 4 .. 1" 
it. OeD4trall.7 .. hewftr, when their tlll. apt". they tlm \h •• e1ft. in 
deM, and are 0\d1Ced \0 •• rn all atra tiM to pq 1 t. and no\ uDlre-
.-nt.l7, at the n:p1raUon of \heir ...... n\, they havo beooae attached, 
.r aarr1ed '" ••• Indian .. an or half-breed, .... haft children, on which 
MOoWlt thq tlnt them •• l ..... 'II.Il&bl. to 1 ..... , .. oontim. attached to 'Ute 
c.pany'. .e"loe, and. 1D all reapeo\lJ lIIl4er the •••• nsac •• nt u 
It tbe7 d .. 1re to "...d.n aad oal ti .ate land, thq are usigned a oertain 
portion, but are .till d.peal •• Oft the Coapany tor a.1'l7 ot the Dlc ••• ar-
i .. of lif., clothing, .tc. Thi. cau •• thea to bee .. a .ort ot ... sal, 
&Ill coape1a th_ to exeout. the will ot the ec.paqy. In th1a "8'1', ho ..... 
eNr, order ud d ... rua are p:re •• "ed, together with .teady habita, for 
few can in G7 -7 lone w1.th.t.ud this .ile" influ • .,.. 'l'M cons.qu.nce 
11, that r." a-auniti •• are to be roWlCl .ore .U-bebaye4 and orderly 
tbaD that whioh 1. tona" or the penona who have retired. from the 0.-
,&nT' a aenic.. 'fhat thi. po_r, .x.rois .. b7 tM officen or the 0.-
, .. , i. suoh c..,la1_ of, I • aware, bn I _ .ati.tied that as tar u 
t.he morale of tbe •• tU.rs and •• n&l'lt8 are concerned, it. i. used for ,ood 
I ,wpM". r.r iDitaBoe, the .e .t .pirt ta 1a ala •• t .ntire11 done ... .., 
wit.h. Dr. W'ta\1lhllD baa acted in a h1Pl7 praiae-worth7 aanner in this 
,articular. wee quantiti •• ot apir1t.oua 1iquo,.. are 1»" stored in the 
..... i ... at. fan_""or, which the Capall1' hue NtUed t. aake an articl • 
• f true, and Done i. no" used b7 tho in ,he terriwry tor that purp .... 
!bey haft tom .1.8 rule hiPl7 benetioial to their buaine •• in •••• ral 
"I"pecta a aore tva are tak.a, in OO •• ,ueDC. of thos. who are onaaged. 
haY1111 towr indue •• nt.. to .1"1", the Xadi ... are toulll to be 1e,. quarrel-
68Ibid., )27. For another function of thi. ord ... e, cf. pre' 72. 
P'0r<r.ta11od d •• oriptions ot 'ort Jli.qual17, the Hudson" .., .PdT'. 
I'!!""'· ...... I •• tarm Fort. V ••• wm •• , !. !. !!pIori!" E~1tion. IV, 
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... and P'll"8ue the chue aore "nat.anta1" and the .ettlera, as tar u I 
ul~ hear, han been unitormly prosp.ro... • • • • 
.. fbe settlers are al.o deterred trom crilIe., as the Catpany have t.be 
,..1' of •• nding th. to Oan_a for Vial, which is done w1th lit.tle e~t, 
'" .eanll of the annual .xpre.... lfhioh carrr their accounts .. M book.. 9 
.].ka' wu not so favorabl1' impressed b7 the AtIlerican Methodi.t .i •• io~ 
reeldent on the Will .. etta. 
!here .... a pett,. cliapute bet.en Mr. Waller and. tbe CceP&n7, and h • 
.-pla1D1td of tbell. It ._. th .. t the CCIIP&111' retue to bUT alIT beaver-
Pi1'll, except tr. the hunters .. nd. trapper.; and he .. ccuae. t.h. at moaep-
017 1.a eODlequenoe. The Company, on the other hard, .a,. that. t.h.,. h...... M 
1 .... or .ellina ,ooda out of their OW1'l • tore. , for tho pu.rpo.e of enabling 
~1'1 to anter into OGDlJMt\it.1on wi\h ~J .. nd. that the7 wil.l spare .. 
..,. .. to keep the trad., .. long .. \bel' Call, in their own handa. Thi. 
s.. oertain1,. not UDta1r. I oamot help f .. ling it i. quite uuuited te 
the life ot a m1.eion&r7, to be ... ring into v~e ot aDT kild. T .. .. 
Hrk in trattic •• t, I ttliu, \enet to de.trq tho \II.tul.... ot a ...... ".'IIJU"l 
..,." or divert bi. atte.1 •• troJl tbe greu 0 .... in which hei. eDlaeed. 
I • ..,.rr tar frca attaotlinc ... bl .. e 011 tbi. account to the all.ioDlLrie • 
.... ..... owel objeot. i. to .ach the .. na of civililation, ...... 11 .. the 
Ward of God, aDtl I haft DO dO\1),t that tbe7 are doing all in their po_r to 
~ote the latter object, but I .. di..,..ecl to think, that IUV cOIIPlainta 
18&1Mt the H ..... n'. Bq Capa. tor .nd. ..... uring to keep the trade 1ft 
\Mlr own bud., c ... with .. ill ,race t1'Oll th. _.beH or ... 1 •• 10n who 
"nnd., 32'tJlO. For the .ource ot • portion of this .tock of liquor, ot 
p. 12), n • 
--A __ the ... hol., WUte. 1fU fa..,orab17 iIIpre.sed. b1 the .oral to. in the 
_.7, and be ..... at a loa. to account for raor. 1;0 the eon\rary th.n pre"'a-
ill the thd:ted State.. WAn opinion h .. Cone aJ:nooad, I do not Imow ho .. , 
at thil pe" the... i. a toW di.re,arcl of aorali t7 and relic1on, .. Id th .. t 
pred_inate.. Aa tar .. 117 obeenatioM wnt, I t •• l .,...If obliged to 
:.I"~, that fllYert thine .... to proft tbe contrary t ani to bear t.,tim01lY that 
otticen ot the COII.P&DJ' are exenina thouel ... e. to check ne., and .noour-
aorali t7 and relicioD, 112 a Terr .arked lIaMerJ and that I ..... no i.tanee 
.ieh vic ..... tol.rated in U1' degree. I haft, ild.ed, reason to believe, 
the di,c1pline and the exa.pl. ot the luperlors, that tb. Whol. e.tablish-
11 a pattern ot pod ord.r and correct deporta ••• 
·1h1s r.t&1!'k not oft17 ext.nr.l8 to this .. tablishaent, but as tar .. our op-
~""lH"'I:;n"·tl.s went (ard all 'but two .r their p •• ts were Yi'ite<i) t the s •• ,ood 
tUllAp 'PH ... dl, throuaheut tbe ceuatrT. Whereftl" the crperat10l1ll ot the COIIIlP"!71' 
~1 .. tMl'D, the,. haft opened the .ay to tutura alaration, prodded the •• ane nee-
"',U"I' tor the .uooa.. of •• icra., and rendered i tI p .... hl occupation an 
aM cheap wk." Wilk.".!!.!. !!pl.rig !;zped1tion, IV, 332-333. 
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.,. df61Y receiving the kindest attention and.hOSPitalltY from lts ofti-
.. rI. . 
AI f.r thelr prtaary objectlYe in the couatry, the converaion and civil i-
. of the Indlans, it ••• ed. they were uldng little progre.s, at l ... t in 
to IIOMY already spent and lIanpowr exp.nd.d. 
--_.----
w. were extremely d.sirous of obtainlng Wormation relat.ive to the 
tf;\ure piau ot the .. ai •• iouri.. .. to teaching and otherwise torwardiDg 
.... ciY1U .• atioD ot t.h. Irdian bO)'II J but trom all that .... could l.arn from 
... aissloMJ"ie8, ... 11 .. 1&7 __ ben, 117 illpressioD .... , that no t1Dd 
plan .f eperationll h .. Jet b.en diaeaWJ and I W&8 a_ewhat surpriaed to 
.... ar ta-t tal.klng ot putt.ina up ate_ive building. tor _i •• i0n&l7 pur-
pos.s, when it is tul17 apparent that th.re i8 but a 11ll1ted ti.ld tor 
.,lritual operationa i. tbla part ot the col.Ultry. !he maber DOW attached. 
.. UJder tuition an probably all that oan be co.oned, a.D1 it does not 
..,..d the maber ot those attaobed. to the al •• ion. I ".. ex ••• ding17 
... trou ot drawl-, their attent10n to tho trlbe. .t the nortb, which are 
• auoh 80re DlBonu aDd. hudi.r race, with a hea1tJ.rT cliJIate. It 1. t1"'l1. 
that a Ilisslon .tation hal bee_ e.tabllahecl at nsquall7, but the,.. are do-
be Ilothlna with the natty. tribes, and that post 1. omy OR the borders 
.f • charge, oou1tted to th.ir hand. b,.. a plrH.orinc am omightenod 
.... ot Chri.ttUlS at ~o, who are Ireati7 l~re.," in tb.ir doll'll. 
and &atlons, they 'Ull be held responslbl. tor arrr neglect 1n the lrea' 
.... the7 b .... _.e!"taken to ad't'ance, and 1n _ich Iluoh tiIle and 1I0ne,.. 
baTe alread7 be.n spent.. 
fbat all 1&&7 judge ot tbe erlent ot thl. field of millonary labou1"8 
! .ll • __ rate the rmibere ot Ialiau within its lim1ts. Hl.quall,., t_ 
Ill_red, Olateop, t_ hundred aDd niM' Chi_ok., two hundred &tid twenty; 
~"e. rm-.ok8], tnr lmDdrecl, Oall •• _, e1x hundred, Dalle., two 
hndred and tlft7. .ay in all this 41strict t_ tho_and Indiana J and 
'hi. field 1. ln part ocoupted .. the Oatholio. • • •• ot the ••• the 
lathedlst lIuslonari.s haft und..r tbe1r inawuotion, lt •• lt .ay be 
wled, Mnt.7-tlft at theWU1.o\te .tatlon, at tho Dalles, and oeoa-
.1onal17 on tbe nut._ rinr, are the only pl.e •• OM di'rlM .emce 
. , i. attept.ed. I 'WO'Iud Mt haft 1 t ual.:rat.oed that b7 the.e ..-ark. I haye 
. .. d •• ire to tbrow bl •• on tho.e who diNct or are concerned ln this 
111 •• 101'1&17 .nterpn .. , or to ... &n7 1aputatloDl· on the labourer. J but ! 
t .. l lt a dut,. I •• .,. OOUfttl"1Mn, to 1.,. the truth 'before theil, such .. 
- •• it. I _ aware that \he .1.81ourt .. OOM "' to tbi. countrT to 
eel.nt •• , and with the Cbri.t4.o religien .. their guide and la., to gi'9'o 
the _0 ... &1'7' 1.tl"l1etlen, aDd hold o. lrduo.eats to the I_iana t. quit 
their wan.t.rina babita, sottle and beo.e cultl •• tore ot tb ••• 11. Thi. 
objeot haa not been 78\ attained in .,. de,ree, as w .... itted by the 
ala.ionarte. tt.a.elTe.J and how lt is to be .tr.ated .thout hmDg con-
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.tanUT around the large l'lWIbers, and without. ex.rtiona alii strenuoUII ef-
torte, I .. at a l .. s to conceive. I cannot but believe, that t.he ••• 
labOur ani! .O!le7 1Ib1ch have been expended here, would ha .... been much more 
appropriately and usefully spent DOng the tribes about the Stra;r of 
.Juan de Fuca, who artt l'l'I8eJ'Ou, aDi £i t. ebjecta for instruct.ion. 
_ilks' loURi the _orlcan popu1at.ion in the WU1.e'tte yalley. on the 
, prolP.ro- and o.ntented. ae"&1 fi1"ll17 oonvinced. 'that Oregon held 
,reat. .pp.r'tUJ'lit,ie. to _igrantB aId in 1l1uatratio. of this fact cite. 
With a lit.tlo inttiative. bad bet.tered hi. cordU,i.n 
Three ",are .i.o, 0"oil1 c .. t.o 'the yallo7 with only a .bin to 
h1I back, as he espre ••• It, he beI- br workirag part ot hi. farm, ud. 
obtained the lCtan of cattle and other anicle. from Dr. M'LaupJ.ln, ill 
lIbioh he hu, hom the natural. increas. of hi. stock a1l1 out of hi. orep., 
.iDOo repaid. S. has beught the farm, h .. '- burdred head of stock, 
bers.. to ride en, aad .. pod .ui t. of clet.hos, all earMd b,.. hi. own in-
dutr7; and he • .,.. It. i.e 01117 1'.111008'&17 rer h1m to work one month ill the 
par to male. a 11 'ring t t.he r •• ' .r the till. be .q &IlUIO hiJdelt. S. 
8poke in the bilhut terms ot Dr •• 'Laughlin, aD! the generous aid he had 
aftorded. bia in the beslmd.:ng. Thi. farm is the be,t we have seen, in 
evert' respect. 1 t i. _, onl7 well arranged, but h .. -ll7 advantages trom 
'tlIbid., lS4 ... lSS. 
ftut ••• i •• ioaar1e. at 1 ... , bad .ufficlent.land at their di.pNal te .up-
them.ely •• aDI hoh India !l8OPhT'e' u the,. bad thu. tar c.Ilftrted.. 
i_.nrlcll:e _te, i. hi. Jovul that "Th. lethocUet li.sloa bT .... cla1a or 
__ ttl' haft tak •• pe ••••• l.n .f 6 Sq\1&N IU •• of tbe beet laM, pan of whioh 
OUlt1Yate &nil tho :reaa1rd.r theC),,) _at. peNlt a111 o. to .ottl. don 
ad ten In.. tarther ,. the Riftr at. the Flour Villi, the t:rl al.o lq 
to a considerable trut et goocl land." Brack.nri.dp, Journal tor \he 
OoUD!n, S6. • - -
, b7 18hl the Vethodl.ta had pret. JIluoh giyen up tMir work wi \h 
Iadiana ad _re coaoentrating JIlore on -aklne tbema.1y.. the teal peint 
_, ... ~~&D aett1_.at. At 10 .. t tbia .... \b.e i'aprea.lon Wilkes re.el .. ed. "W. 
tile expectation .r S.ttl", a .igbt or tbe 1ndl.. OD whoa they wre incul-
--·UIK good habi ta and to_bin« t.he _rei of God J but. 111 th tho except.ion .r 
..... &.a ,ervant.a, _ ... DeDI 'iaoe 1 .... 1. the Catholio Ilis,lon. On inqulr1nc, 
... intorlled tbat they had a .oMol .t twe.t7 pupil., .... ten ail •• d1stant, 
b 11111, that. tMre _1"0 but few adul' lDiiM8 in tho neigbbourhoodJ and 
tbeir intiention and principal bope "as t. ..tab1l,b a cOlo., alii by the 
~1Ip]Le to induce the *i te ,ett.lors to locat. Mar tbose OTor whom tbey t"at-
exoroi.e a moral aDd rellgitue influence." Wl1kea,~.!. !!P1or191!!-
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ita looation. The sucoe.s ot at NeUl i8 a prHt of "What good education 
.ad indu.trious babits will do, lard it 1s ple .. inc to e.e tbe happineee 
arJi coneideration they produoe. 72 
ftle tetal population ot Oregon, troll the torty· •• ocnd parallel to f'ift7-
torty. Wilk ••• stillated to be areund twenty-one tbousatll. at the •• , he 
...... approxiaately t_nty thoUaM wre Imtans, while be placed the mabel" 
balt-breeds and whites at betwen aeTen and. .1gbt bundred. In tb1s latter 
.... 1r'T were included one hundred a.nd fitty AIlericau, though Wilke. ada1 tted 
'hi8 greup bad inc"_ed considerabl,. through uigration s1nce 1840.73 
tbat he ~cted the.e .. igrants to incre ... in number i8 erldent trem the 
Tho •• who have travelled the route from the United Statee to tbe 01'8-
IOn terri WIT. .e. to baft but little dread tor the war-parti •• ot the 
Indiana, who •• u. DOW .,.nture to a'''aok a:D7 part,.. of wh1 tea, b01f8ver 
.. all. The lreat ditf'ieul.ty ex.perienoed by them, i. in proouring tood tor 
12Ibid., )S6. .ot.:u, ""'er, were .... c .. eM or .. oemented .. 
-;--t'The DIIXt 'UtI I atopped at w .. that ot Mr. Walker, who 0" trom 
1.".'111"1, with all bi. t.Uy, l .. t year. be did Mt like tb. countlTt and 
:"~"IG to go to California b.1 .... tint oppertlUlit,.. Hia principal. objection, 
\eld me, wu ... the ol:1aate, whioh wu too wet tor bueillB... He .aid that 
land wu goed, but onl7 tor orope ot _all grain, which there i. 1'10 aarket 
ner i. there a probability ot one tor aoa. ti... Indian 001"12 cannot be 
;"I.,ua,lQ: it. lfU, h ........ er, .. rirawate gruing count1'1. He was a goed specimen 
a bordeJ"ooolMn, .. M appeared te think ftOthing ot a ehange .t dGllliolle, &1-
·ltII.'Wrh he i.e a\lea put the .iddle ap, 11'1 th grown-up .OM &n1 daugbters arourxt 
... H. int.ended to 10 t. California, and it tM COtmtl'1 did not pl .... biDl, 
lie .uld traTel hae b,. wq .t Mat... Hi. r.i17 conai.ted .t eight or ten 
.... _,-." Ibid.., )6). In a toot.note to h18 \ext, 'lUke. reark. that ..... r • 
..... , ... r subsequ.ntl,. joined \he party I •• ,.t acr.. to California, troll the 
wu.t..o:J~~'r.e, am t,keDent.rM 'Use •• moe ot Mr. 811_l" Caie)." Ibid. 
Wilkes alao a.t ooeuion te notiCMt the .ttect of _t.Ional Ohiraet8riatics 
n the way ot lit. or the "il1_tte •• ttlera. " ••• thoae ot French de.cent 
Ippeared the .Nt, eonhDW, happy, aDd c_tort.&ble, those of the Anglo-Saxon 
ahowed. 1I0re of the appearuaoe .f bueiness, and the • go-ahead f principle eo 
in Togue at bee." Ibid. t lsa. 
-
73Ibid., V, 140-141. Lt. o.orge , •• wr iuloD8, U. S. Pi., a II_bel" of the 
.a:1*11t.Ion, hreu. doft the DQIl-IDtian population "uth .f the Celuabia .. tol ... 
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their ~a15 and themselves at the point where manr other obstacles are 
to be • .,.rCOllle; but. the wq tor the emigrant i8 tar l.ss toil.OIIII., from 
the accounts of those who have gone through the hardships, than has be.n 
represented. It will not be many ytlara Ddtore thes. diffioultie. will not 
be oonsidered, and in all probabUity the new routes that will be found 
Cll rend.r th. travel much 1 ••• fatiguizw to both .an a.rd be .. ,. One 
great imPediment to the traveller, after this journey is p.rfona.ed, has 
beeR alJ'1t"'" Amoved; tor, 011 hi. arrival in the Oregon, h. new ••• ta with 
hiS friends, and every thing that be can desire, to imUl'e hie c_fort in 
Members or the American Methodist Vusion-in No. 
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Coe Co11., Lt. George Foater "na, Kanuor1:pt Journal., Septembero, 18 
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• ne- coun'tr,n instead of, .. tormerl,., d.eperlling upon the p1'8carioua sup-
pl,. t12rni.lhed by the indiana.1 
!be relationa of the wilke. aped! tion with the Budlon'l Bay C.p&lJ1' in 
... ,.. _re .xtra.l,. friendl,.. It il true that .. Wilkel .lde _ attapt to 
... 11.'I0I0 the nature of bi. vi.it nor hie Itatua as a naTal of ricer of tbe Uniteel 
'-..._ p"'ermseut, Dr. McLoughlin al'ld othe" lIigbt bave been teapted to extend 
.... _I~T.J. lIIore thaD u.ual in the intere.u of dipl_aq. But, in general, 
~-
a. bi •• en .... to baYe 1'8oei ... l1tUe 1I0re larg •••• than .... beltowd 
,redo. dlitorl or ..... OD the 10_11elt, balf-etarv.d emigrant.. 
.. bid othe" beten hbt, '1Uk.. realised that a lreat de&1. of the antip-
tII1III tar the BFiti.h in ONIon 1f&I &rOua" by their buIIi •• , .etb. ard their 
MI*1IMl MlaoD)" in tbe eolll'lt.l7_ Ho ..... r, he did not cOMider their prae-
..... e:xt.reae when .. naide"" .. p'Uft _1 ••• aaterpri ... , nor could b. un-
lIlT .inale instance of the Cap .. -, barlnc abused their po".r .'"1" the 
!be naber ot pe.ta eon,led .. thl Rudie·. B.,- CC8PaDT in tb1a \or-
ritory ill '.!'lV-fi"", t.heH aN looa.' -' tbe be.t paint.a tor trad., 
ud '0 .. to ... UN the neon of the 1_1_, with"t interfering .. t:Ul 
~ir uual hab1ta. nace ..... al.o oceupll. 1ft the 'ricint,. ot thelr 
abode. duriDC the ... t tP'Ovable pan ot the ,..ar, tor obtain:1Dg the 
0Hds ot tbeir hualng. '1'b1a i. "plated 111 th auch .leUl. and the por-
tlon of tbe GO_t..,. oao. _er th.ir OaN 18 Dn'e:r .uttered to bee.. ex-
"uted ot furl, tor, .... ftr \he7 di,""r a dAtcre ... , tbe ,l'ltUDi i. 
abal'ldonec:l tor ..... ral ,..U'I, atU the an1aala haT, t1ll0 te 1ncre .. , -e .......... 
A charp has he.n aade qair:JIt the eo.panT, tbat tbe,. .N cla.irou 
at 'xWl'ainatiac the ..... r .outh ot the a.labia, ani wuld contine t. 
bUilt tu. UDtU ..... ..,. f1Ir-baariDl ard.IIal .... uhaut.ecl. 'l'bil tre the in-
tonutien I rece1ftd, I bell..,. to 'be eneMoUIIJ tbe 'W1"7 bM pl"Obabl1' 
,rocHdAtd fna f .. li. .t 1"1 yall'7 on the part .f tboeo wbe Ipread. the 
repor\. 
Another ch&l"le a"'. qainat thea, ot _01 tina attacka on tbe tr .. 
trapper., who are .e.rall,. troll our 'berdan, i. to 'be received witb ap,y 
allnallCe.. It bM 'beeD ode 11l ..",. c .... tlWl intere.ted aotlv •• J aDd I 
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.atistied. that DOlling of this 1drd . could _anate hem Vancouver, or 
• att¥ t}f the officers. 
,.,.. 'the .ole cosuct ot Dr •• 'Laughlin is totally at "ariance with sucb 
_uree J ..... ry tacUi t7 baa been at all tilles enanded to ne .. c •• " and 
.. !.tU.raJ it i •• ufficient that tMy' are of good. character, and the use of 
_tUe, bone., tUlling ute.il.$, am suppli.s, is invariably .xt.eD!led t.e 
,aoUit.ate tbeir operatioM, .ntil such tiM a they are able to pronde 
tor tbeD •• l ...... 
Durine our atIlT at V&nCO.er, I bad the ploave or .eeing 1laD1' ... -
..... ot tbe IUlaaette til.iODI but they _" unable to giv ••• much iB-
' ... ,o,.a'ion• 'l"hq iJITariably .,.0 ot Dr •• tLauchlin in \he high •• t teras. 
, tJaq _" aTOrae to htl abeolute rule O't'er t.ho Whale terri toJ'7, and, al-
. .tlleUlh it ..... a.idered b7 tbea a deepotic, thq ceuld. DDt acld.uce &1\1 
s-tpoe or tb. wrona applicat.ion .t hU po.r. ao ia notwittultandinc ft-
. .,..ely u~ular -111 all 01 ..... at our ca1UltJ7lll.n, but for what reaon 
. it. ia difticm1t to oonoeh •• 75 
!be Hudson', BIIT COlIPalV" provided valuable aid to tbe expedition, not onJ.7 
... nd1nc Uftlblited credit tor p",",siona, but also in turn18bing auide. for 
ftdo. aplerina parU .. Wilke. dispatobed thl"ouahout the counVy. More-
I in conv.rsation with the ottioenot the OeapUT, Wilkes .... ablo te ao-
'lSI\Wl., V, 1)6-137 •. 1'M pNChai .... • t ,he British in Oregon di.turbed 
aiiiii'l'8 of tlw aped.itioll, beraTer, at l ... t iDiotar .. the ultaa. tate 
..... eo1lDtZ'7 .... oortaenad.. After oeDftl'8inc with _.'berl .t the .. thadi.t 
• .., •• Lt. s.o. wr ... tbat tMY all appev " ••• to be contellMd. ill \heir 
....... , & 10.iDe tol"WU'Cl to a period "en their little .ettl_1I\ _uld 
..... '" tMir own ett.rte aDd. t.he aiel of our Onernaent, bee_e a flouriahing 
prel.nt thq , .. 1 m\lch the .. t .f L_ t.o ero.ot &: ooat.rol, .t i .... M nob .0. ~.lv .... t.Mir -i&bSOri, *0 "pre •• d nearly all 
_iIItal ... • t the aLtbe, &!II haft - partioular .t&D1lard .t riaSt. at !rOt'. fbil 
_all of .0\11'8. increlHCl wi ttl the arcnrt.h of the oout"., I tl"US t.hat 0\11" 
__ !'I •• llt. will aoo. be ool1'rinoecl .f \be ,",ri • .,. of exteJllil1l bel' juri.dic-
"er t.b1a .autilil portio. of 0lU" oountrria .uoh a a&IU'I8r that. it wUl 
'DlT aftord ... lief.A:E!"""ieD \0 the ..... r.loan .. ttl ... , wt efteotually to 
E!:t~ toreiCn {lihue_, 1IiilCi DOW pod.iDA. &: 1. lnor ... i!'ll. 
appears to 'be the .ettl_ J!!II'ol of area' Brii'iin tiinteJd her deain-
...... nr abe ean. And iI&ilb our .., • .a ~ (ilii willd_ of which I do 
, .. \1 •• )18 direotly tM •• nt.niT:' 6i Nt.a1D;!!1 all !!!!!rilht-
Mlona• to.!It ard 11 .t Tal .. , I preauae1iIl'rn8'i be queetioiiid. it ... '£'fi. ttle kno1fledgo I have acquired of thia oountry, the .. anta It 
_..... ot ttli' p.opl., I sball hereafter look with ..... olicitude G th..-
ot our Oo"l"III8n\." VSS c.. 0011., Lieut. George , •• tor Imaona, 
'."Ior'tnt. Journal., Aup' 11, 18~. 
12) 
.uicklT tho _altb of intorsation that. the.o l1en had gatheN<! in a lit ... 
• f dealing 111 tb the nati ... o. and vueltng tnelength and breadth ot tho 
...... n; co .. t.16 
Aft,er seocling Lieutenant, &a.ons aM .telShi"pau· Henr)' Elet 77 Oft &l'l .... erlard 
expedition trOll ~ Will_tw to San 'raMi.eo, Wilke. and the rest 
.. pan,. lett the o.luab1&, October IS, 18h1. ht betore taldng b1II "-
___ Fl ... WUke. addrused the t.11mnc lott.el' to Dr. IlcLoughlin and J.a. 
_~_ at. Fort Vanoomrer. 
oeatJ..on, -
117 l .. t dl1V, betore learing the o.l_bia, I te.l te be that of ex-
preasing to TOt! WI sincere thanka tor the ilIponant aid and taoili tiel 
_ioh TOll han attorded. \be bpec!1Uon on all oee .. 1one, tor earning out 
the objeot or our 'Y1ait to thi. pan ot ,he world. and be .. sured 1t will 
1'rb. uped.1UeB manit,.ted 1\8 cratitude rer aueh oeoperation in Il&D7 
• 0_ incldeut, .all\1._ 'b7 'IUm, thouch or relati ... a1)' _all blpe:rt.anoe 
~)' .ernd M Npq the .0U1'Ual .. ex\aDdad tbe expadi tioft. ·SOOft after 
till WJ"Ick of the '.ac.ok, Oaptm.n Budeen, hearl.na that Dr .... Laughlin ._ in 
of hatda to m li!i in the harYe', de'patched \he Xaak_ belonging to 
.. Peaceck \lp to VucoU'Yer, te .a18\ in lathering it. It afforded a •• lit-
pl ...... to contribute thie aid, .... thue i .... a.all degree to repq the 
1._ft;t.1 and k1ndfteu ot the Coap.,.·. ottloel'll." Wilk .. , !!. !. !!Rloril'!l 
l.;:tc:::.lm:;;~"V, 1f). 
"..L ....... ""'. arri:nd Oft the northwet eo .. t in April, 18bl, be dia.barked 
M 'on Ni.quallT aDd ordered the Peacock \0 proeHd to the C.l_hia River al'¥i 
Vane.un!', then te aft1t biB a.raT&l. cmtl"land. It 1JU whil. negot.iating 
.... bar at the mouth of the riftr and the tNacherous ohaJmele inaid., that the 
!'*eoek .... loet. No lifta _" 10at in the wreck, h ...... r. 
. WIlk •• replaoed the Pa.ock with the Am.rican bri8 'Mlft .. R. Perklna, 
*1ch he purchued t!"Oll Di. IkitiUgbl1ft tor '9,000. !he ¥&ill .. w. P8iOldna, 1m-
... capt. ThOll .. vane,., hid appeCNd in the Oeltabia with a caigo OJ llCluor 
,..,. ,.e in trading with \h. Ind1... 'l'e keep tM.. intl_able .e:rol'laftil.e out 
.t the btll'lds ot the Dati ..... , Jrctoqblin bought 01lt V~, Ihip and all. 
Betore teartl'll t.he ColUMbia, Wilke. thoro-uah17 reconditioned the Th.as H. 
!vtins am chaftced it. DAM to \be ONion. Ibid., IV, 49S-1!96. -
77The Original M&!lumpt l8l'TatlTe, 0" Wq-Jouraal, cGIlJ)Uecl by lidlh1p-
Ilcl on thi. jOllrl18T ,a. _ fowd 1ft the C.. ColloQtion of the Yale Um-
.. ratty Library. A .11I11al' journal by Lt. remons, of which \l •• has already 
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a yery pleasing part of my duty to make a due representation of it 
.y goyerrne~. 
teur pe~ow k1ndlu .... and .fri.rdly attentioM to m,...lt and otticers 
r our first .url.val, and al80 to Captain Hudaon and b18 otficen af'ter =-1Q'eok of the Peaoook, have laid ae uder -&n1' obligationa, Which I 
r t. it .117 be at 801M tuture day 1n our power \0 return. 
VU8 w. all would requ .. t throlllh you an expre_.ion ot TOur t •• 1112g_ tor 
tile 'd1!It attentiorJIJ and kindn ..... reoeiyed, and the ple"'Ul"e. afforded WI 
.., .at_ offioe" ot the HucSaon'. Bq COJlP&n7t e .. moe, with whom ... have 
u.s &rl1' 1rrterooure., which 11111 be long reautllbered with ple .. ure. 
With a.., 8incere 1I1she. tor the healt.h and happine.8, am prosperity 
.r your.elye. and I. ill •• , I _, very trul7, 
'0 .10M _'Laughlin and 
Your obedient .erva.nt, 
Charl.. Wilke., 
41.e. Do\1gl ... , B8quUu, 
Chier Factors, H. B. C. Servic., Vancouver.18 
!be Wilk.s Expedi tiOD provided a .ere thorough IttU'TeY of' the Oregon Coun-
taws ., heretorore aad. by IlII.7 gove1'1'Bent, wJ:t.h the p08sible exception .r 
in:t.. aM Clark Exped1t.ien." .reover, 'NUk •• aM hi. otfie.re, leaving 
?StUke. to loLouahlin ml ~ual ... J U. S. $. Brig P01"J!!is., Baker'. :ell', 
........ S, l8U. Wilke., 0. S. !!plol"i~ Expedition, V, 147 •. 
111k.. tulti~ ld.a i'nilll. 01 Wi=l\1iii& hi. lover... ud repres.ntiDi 
pod of tie .. terJd_ h1Ja. lIhU. 1. Orelcm b7 _be" ot tlw c.palV. In hi. 
' .. ~a<tj· Lye be state. that, ". • • I 1I'I"Ote a latter 110 eur ge .. erment, informi • 
• r the ... tnance _ had aoelftiCl, .taUna the .. mee. tha •• gentlemen 
N •• red 121, and uki .. that aD upre •• iol'l or acknowledge_t might. be .ade 
_.uM:n the Brit1ab .1niater at W .. h1ncton, to the DiJ'ecto ... ot the Hudsont • 
CompalV 1n !ftgl.aad." Ibid. 
Dr. McLoughlin .... ali. _11 »l.ued 'With t.be oonduct .t the Expedition • 
• letter te tb& DiMetel'll In Lordon, he reports "1 am hapP'1 to be able to 
that Commodore WU'" • • • as well as all lli people avoided deali. With 
Imians as much .. 'he7 possibly could, Oaptn. Hudaon.atWr tbe 1 ... of the 
II~~ on learnil'8 troa 0 .. of hi. OlfieeN, that ... _" at (lUI" h.rYe.t and 
, '.l1t ton1 of hlll .en to &8.iat ill taking the grain in, am in the 
....,. a.rJ7 •• moe we could 1"4ud.l", _ did aocaMerMl,.." IcLollgblin to the 
, Dep. Gov., ... 04ma. of t,be H. 8. Co., . 'ort VancoU'ftr, IOY_ber 4, 1842. 
'-ui~URruin, tettera, ~.concl ~r1.a. 18l9-l8W4, 98. 
19Tbe Lewi. and Olark tioD "u forced to 
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... ,oient!sts aocompan;ring tho eXJ:*li tion the bulk ot the teohntcal work, 
__ ... «.4l1l:I th_el ve, more in the inhabi tanta ot the count17 am their rela-
one with the other. From thi. they compiled a lober alld reali.tic .et ot 
and judgaaents, Which when r111&1l,. published in tho United States 
... 1IUch clearer picture of oondi tlons in Oregon than had thlls tar been pre-
_.-. to either the OoTerraent or the publio. On all grounda, .c1entitic, 
_ .... _, aai cl1pl.a\ic, the Wilke. Expedition .... .u _rth the e,.rl7 poured 
it bT the individual. inYolve4 aDd the mo.,. exp8med 'by' tNt United State. 
Action in the United State. Congre •• on the tat. ot OrelOn waa wholly cen-
te tbe Seute throughout th1a period. AM Lew1. Linn ot MiI.our! w_ 
t.he obapion ot Un! ted Sta.1 IOftNiP\7 in that oountry. UDi.terred b7 
tate or _aaUN. prenoulT .po.oJ'ed by hill, he returJ'llld. to the attack on 
6, 1840, with a re.olution calling Oil the a"retary ot War 
• • • te .elld to the s •• te hie opinioa or the u.ped1ena,. ot e.tabltlhi • 
• liM ot military )*Its, at au1tabl.. place. and di.tancu trom the 1I1a-
.ouri riTer, aear the .. uth of the Platt., into the paa. or p ..... of the 
Rock:r IIOUlIta1rIJ _.t. _ual17 tra ..... Ned to d.soem into the valle,. of the 
Oregon Gr Ool:UJlbia riverJ the otteets of suoh a me"UN in g1vinc encour-
ac.el1t aDd. pre,"'l_ t.o t.he .... ricaa fur vads, faoilitati. inHrcouree 
between the valley of the ti.silsippi and the ,!'eat Western oceanJ aidilli 
aDd protecU. traiing carayans; oftl"awinc and holding in check "ario,. 
Irnian tribea in trent and rear 01 suoh posta, the number am kim ot 
t.reM l'IIIcu'arr tor web somee, the probable con of keeping up said 
poets J a.ad. whether 1 t would be _0 ... &.17 to increase \bit ml1i tal"1' toree 
1\1 .rrorta in rema1n1nc alive. Arriv1fti 1n the ceUllt17 exhauated tNlll the 
"'rl..rd j01D'Dq, am depeminc upon the 1Mi... and thoir 0_ hunting for aua-
t.l'IaJlc., the Lnta &I'd Clark expedition .... ph;r81call.y incapable of maki~ a 
thOl'9ugh 8UrftT of the oountry. Wilkes, travelilV by sea and drawing tree17 
tel' ''tIppli.s on the __ "US Hudeents aa,y CapdT p.ata 1n the Ticln1t7, la-
-red under none of th ••• diaadvantage., all1 ...... conaequentl;r, able to per-
tOI'lll the task 1'10" lIi!ll1tely am in IItlch lea. ti_. 
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; of the U. S. to accomplish these objeots.SO 
It sbo'Jld be noticed that in tbi8 resolution, Linn confined himself within 
bOullie of the Conventien ot 1827, ealliDg tor m11it&ry' posta only to the 
JIOuntains on land that ur:questionablT belonged to the United States • 
• _ at variance with at 1 ... t the spirt t ot the Reeolution8 presented by' 
en Deceaber 18, 1839.81 The aetion within hi. o1tn s.leet committee, con-
__ ".1.'. theBe former reae1utions of 1839, no doubt convinced hill that he 
_uu tread more 1farily in t.he preaence .r treaty coDIII1. _snts aade by tbe 
_ .... states ao .... rnaent. Thi. is .nde. tna the .atered-dO'Wn, iranoauoa, 
....... ~ .... w his coBlllittee repcrted back on Varoh )1, 1840, tor hi. resolutions 
The.e are .~.n..ed in the 00,re.s101'1&1 Globe .. t01-
The substitute .... na the t11J.. or \he Unit .. StatesJ authori ... the 
'!'e'ident to t.ak. hoh ._U"tI8 ... .,. be neo ... ary to proteet the persona 
.. property .t .iti •• na 01 the UDit,ed Statea r .. 1d.1'1t th.reon, and te 
erect & line .t .UitarT peate t!'Gl!l F.rt Leavemrerth to the Rocq moun-
taiM for t.he protecUeD ot tuUan traders J prorld.. that 1Ifbe. the bo'U-
daries are settled, one t.h.Guaand aerea ot land ahall be gJ"&nted to each 
White male 1rmabitant ot ei§iteen years of age. &rli tor the appointment ot 
aIi add! tion&l Indian agent. 
••• caution oharacterised a Bill be introduced in the Senate. April 28, 
This bill merely oal1ed for the extension or a ;eort.ion of the laws of 
United Stat •• ...,er the Territor" ot oregon.5) This was Linn's final effort. 
, 80u. S. Cong., Senate, Senate Journal 26th Ceng., 1at Ses •• , l839-l8bO, 
"rial No. 353, 160. 'O!" tbe acRon or 6: Senate on thia 't"fJ.olution and the 
1'Ipq of Joel ft. Poinsett, SecretU7 ot War, a .. ~., 172, 202. 
8lct. s!pra, p. 60. 
82u. S. Con,., Sitna'te, .2!5. Glebe, 26th Cong., 1st Sees., 1839-18hO, 
~n, 296. 
8lU. S Senate, Senate JOUl"nal, 26th Cong., lat Ses •• , 1839-181,.0, 
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first •••• 1.1'1 or the t_ntT-e1xth aol2lft •• and, .. h.retofore, nothing 
.t it. Hl. BUl and Re.olutioDIJ dled 11'1 CCllllitte •• 
fb. ..cond •••• ion .... .careolT a lIonth old when the Senate ..... .,ain CfJD-
iIIMIt.-u 111 th a BUl trOll Lian. Thi. tiM ho called. t • .,. It. • • the adoption ot 
....... 11d't.. to.,. tho occupation .... .ottl •• nt ot t.he terri to!7 .t Oregon, and rOl" 
...... :1."" cert.ain peni.na ot the 1 ... r the thd.:ted State. Oftl" the •••• ,,84 
realised that there are qu.eatioDII of .uch createl" iIIlport at 1.e. bet.on 
United State ...... On at Bri\a1n, tbu this coneemiDl tho Oregon teI"l"11;o"., 
III _TOcated eo-1;\1inc ,bell all at once, iM.ad .t pieco.al. It \bel' .ot-
~ in the orde ... f iaponuce .. 'bellned O",on 81ght well be 1 .. , to 
Uaited S'atee. In a ap ••• te tbe Senate 1D\reduc1na the bUl, JallU17 8, 
, he ,." .. hi. ep1D1 •• 
• • • that 1t wuld be bettor to put the 1Ihel.e ot thei .. cldae on Oreat 
Britain togethe .. , ad .... at could be do .. with th_J but he DI.,..r ex-
peoted that the,. auld be _ioablT _jaW. TM histo17 ot the Britah 
Oo .... rmaent altord.ed b:1a sati.tuto.,.,. ortdoftCe on this subj.ct. a. bo-
U.nd that ...... 17 one \here [ONson] .uld be limbered with the d.ad be-
te ... t"fb"1tiSh 0 ........ _ would aaicablT .ettle a queetion .t thi. 
_tare. 
Due to the tut, bo • .,...", that the United States .. ODt the •••• r DlSO-
Uatto. with Oreat Br1 tain ooncerniDl tho auob 80.,.. preen. qtt •• t1ona .t the 
,._~_ &nmd&r7 and the Richt ot Search, _ben ot the Senate did net conside.,. 
prude.t to intnduo. tor debate another higblT cont1"Oftraial w,ic which 
tend to jeopardize \be •• di.cue.ione. HeDee, no aon .... beard on t.he 
8Llbid., 2Dd Se ••• , 1840-1841, Serl.al 10. 374, 92. 
-
. 8So. S. C .... 1 •• te, 0.1; Globe, 26th Co •• , 2DCi See •• , 18hO-18Ll, Jan-
. _ 8, 1841, II, 69-90. For "port., en JumU'1 14, 18bl, or a .elect c_-i.' ... c~.ed ot LiM (M •• ), Walker (Mi ••• ), Pre.ton (8. C.), Piero. (I. ft.), 
s.rt • .,. (Ark.), to 1II'bOII had been referred Linnt • 'bill, .0. U. s. 
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_ ............. of Oregon in the twenty-sixth Conaress • 
In the twenty-ee .... nth Congre •• , Linn emplo7eci a dirtareut. tactic, directed 
,..nttil'll the United. Stat.s GovarllHnt W action on Oregon bJ'the end ot a 
• Against this .0"" the Briti.h could ha .... no reasonable or lalal objeo-
dnGe it wu pronded tor b7 the Convention of 1821. On Augu.t 2, 1841, 
luaaitted a resolution 
!hat the Pre,ielant ot the U. S. be requeated to gi .... notice to the Brit. 
Gcrf' t., which the coD'f'en\ion .t 1821, ...... ll the t ... (}o.arraante, re-
quirea, in order to put an end to the treaty tor the joint occupation of 
the '!'erri tol'7 ot OreIOn, •• t ot the .... q •• uataiftl, and which Terri tory 
il noW po ••••• ed and ued by the Briti.h Ht1d.aon'. Bq Company, to the ruin 
ot the Allerioan IDdian and fur tr... in that quarter, and. Gonnieti. 
with our ial&D£l coaMrce with t.h. interaal. pronnc •• of Mexico.56 
In the debate OD Linn'. resolution, AU(WIt 11, l6hl, Senator 'l'hOlU8 Hart 
'"111l1l4I18 pointed out that British pNd.tnao. in Orelon excluded all po.sibilit7 
t.he United state. e".r beCOllling a a_reial and naval. po_r in the Pacific, 
• • • the .ubject had uquired an addi tienal d.eree of importance b-_ the 
rut, that 00l't.U1lJia ri ......... the only port. by which the territory ooulel be 
.ately approached, t,be coat beinc il'OD boWId aid perUoUl in all clireo-
'i.. .a ... e tIIa", 1Ib1oh ... the areat sate tbroqb 1Ib1ch \b. .....,. .... opeDecl 
w the Pacific • • •• H. eaid our co'1UJ\l'7 looked to the aoe_pa.bment 
ot a ,reat _..,. .. our best. •• au ot d.t.noe, aDd ,.t., instead ot 00011P7-
1ng t.hat position, which .f nlht. bel •• ed to u', we Ud allowed. the on17 
PO_I" to take it \bat could •• it to eur di.advant.ap.61 
L1u aid ht. supporters ill the Se_te recei .... d a great eleal ot eJ'lCounge-
at. the opeldDg ot the next •••• ion of eODIN'., .en Pre.iel.nt 'lYl.r, in 
86u. s. Cong., S._w, Se_~ Journal. 27th Cong., lat 80 ••• , 18lsl, Serial 
389, 1)1. 
87U. S. OODl., S.nate, ~.:OlobeJ 27th Colli., lat Se ••• , 18bl, August. 17 
, I, 3bl. lor the debatern \Ii. Benate .n Liz'. Re •• lnion ... U. S • 
• , Senate, Senate Jourw., 21th Cong., l.t Se ••• , 1841, Serial No. 389, 
165, 169, toj. -
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..... ag. to Cozagre8s, particularly recfII!l!Hnded that portion ot the report ot 
seoretar.Y 01 War, John C. Spencer, 
. •• 1fhich propos .. the establis_ent. or a chain .r military posts trom 
CotmeU Blutt. to 8.e peil'1t on the Pacific ooean 1I1th.in our l1Ili'ta. nu. 
_.tit thereby d.stined to accrue to our oiti •• ns engapd in t.he fur 
trade, Oftr tbat 1I1.ldernes8 region, added to the iaportaaca or cultl ... atiDi 
friandly re1atio118 "d .. th savap tribes inhab1ting it, al¥! at the s._ taa 
at r1 ring protect1on to ottr trentiar .etUeaenta, aM .r •• tabli.bll1l the 
.. ana ot sate 1ntaroo,.rae bet .. 11 the .AIl4tr1oan "t.tl.... at the aouth et 
_ Col_oia ri ... er &lid tho.e Oil \hi •• ida ar \he ioolq' aountaiD8, wuld 
see- to sugge.t the importance ot e&r.I'1ifti into elreot tbearcatmteMatiOnl 
upon this he_ with .. little del.,.. .. Jlq be practicable. 
It .... evident that !.rler aftd. b1a cabinet bad. little tear ot di.ruptinc 
enning negotiatd.ona with lnal .. , as _11 as 11 ttl. relard tor t.be ft_r . 
.... J.l.II.- .t the CoDYenUen ot 1821, which prebloited a .bow or uel_i ......... r-
_~II1'T on the part 01' either nation by .". ithinc ..... taba.hlDg " ••• a 
D .t Ilili \&17 pHts t,... Co1lD4U Bluff. t.e •• 0 pelnt Oil ~ Puillc ocoan 
• __ 1. .. our Uait.a." Linn •• 1.414 ,he fa ... orable eppor\UIll'tt7 created b7 the Pre8-
•••• ' ........ , to reintroduoe h1a Re •• lution or the foraer •••• ion, calling 
IDtloe t.o be gi ... en to G~at Britain ". • • in order to put an end to the 
+ . 
..... tor jOint. occupation of the Territol'1 ot Onion • • • • ,,89 
!he Senate could not be accuaed ot a lack .t inkre8t in Oreg.n at tbi. 
Uae. Senator 'I. C. Pre.ten of South Oarolina .... lU'S&ble eYen to a .. &1 t the 
Nt1lrn 01 Wilkea'. Expedition to the UniMd State. betore be wished to know 
-, they had lea.raed in t.hat terri\on. On April 1, l.8u2, be int.roduoed a 
,..olut.ion tbat ". • • the Presideo be reque.t..d to C&'WIe to be COIIlmun1cated 
to the Senaw al\¥' intONation ill tile Ia'f'7 Dep&l"tllent OOM.mine the a.aat of 
88U• S. Cons., Senate, Senate Jou.rD&l, 21th Cons., 2rd Se ••• , 18I.1-1842, 
Serial No. 394, 11. 
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or-. '1'err. obtained by the exploring squadron.90 
In diBCU8~ing Preston's resolution on April 7, 1842, Jaes Buchanan.t 
~1'6~aru. .. tired orr a verbal blaat aiunst SlC1and that was to be 1n marked 
... ~ .. J~ to his latsr tilloroua and &.-struck direotion of the Orelon negotia-
.. Seoreta.l"1 of state. 
Thanke to the all-pervading arrogance and injuatl ce of England, each por-
tion or eur Union hal DOW • aepa":. jua' cause ot quarNl aga:l_t that 
nat10n peculiarly oaloulated to arouse 1ts teellne. ot indignation. 'Ie 
..... \be lorthea.aterft 'bouMA1'7 question, the Oarol! ne question, the Creole 
4 ... t10n, the North .... tern bot.md&l7 que.tion, and, above all, the right of 
. ..arch. Should _ be ferced into war in the pre.ent state of the oontro-
ftf'81, ... shall be a um. ted people, and the war will be conduc'Md with all 
.... eneraiu, pbTa1cal amt moral. In the preaent attitude of our attain, 
X aq, then, tlet tt8 .ettl. all or thes. que.tio., or none. All, or 
... , oUCht to 'be Otll" .ott.. t It _ auat. ge to war, _ could not desire a 
.ore tayorabl. state ot the flUs.tion than ex1sw at present bet.en the 
t_ D&t.iona • • •• On all the qUHtlou in d.ispute 'be'.en 'be two na-
Uena, except the right of .e.reb, I wuld concede l1uch to aveid war and 
.. re.tore our fri.ndly reiat.i.", prodded they oan be adju.ted. It 1 • 
., firm conviction that it ia due to this oountl"J'--due to ita tranquillity 
_ prosperity, that all the •• Clu •• tiona .bo,114" •• t.tl.d t.og.ther. • 
or nODe,' I again repeat..91 
" the openil'll of the •• cond .... ion or t.he twenty-..... enth Congre'. J Sena-
Linn, .. dual, bad lntrecluoed a Bill "'1'0 au\bori •• tbe adoption ot .... -
tor the eccupatiol'l and .etU_nt. et the '1'el'ritol"J' ot Oregon, tor .xtencl-
.. r\ain portlou ot the 1 __ of the United State. over the .... J and tor 
purp ••••• ,,92 In suppert .t tb1a bill, h •• ta\ed on April 15, 1842, 
, • • there omd. be DB di.pu\e about tile riaht of the Unit.ed State. to 
all the region •• 11th of t.he Col_bia ri"r-a riCht which Great. Britain 
9OIbid., 262. Wllk'.'a Ixped1tion dld not arri" in New York until 
lO;-Ilr42. 
91lJ 
• S. Cong., S.nate, ~. ~Obe~ 21th Oeng •• 2nd S.as., 1841-1842, 
7, 1842, XI, pt. 2, J.ppeiiIb, H 269. 
92U. s. Cong., Senate, Se.t. Journal, 21th COrll., 2nd S •••• , 1841-1842, 
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.. tully oonceded. The only qu.stion "aB, u to the right of the United 
tea to the terri tory nortrh of the Col UIIbi. ri .... r • • • • this bill 
!:td not haVe the eftect of oreatina an7 dirricul ti •• on that groum, as 
•• re17 appNpr.l.ated a _all s. to .stablish a chain of adl:1\a17 posta !! the undisputed terrltol"Y, to prowot. American citiZetIl3 alrew:i1 there, 
." about. t.o nigrate thither. The Oovenaent ot the United States " .. 
ttound to .xt8nd to her 01fll clt1Ze!ll. thus 8.ttli~ .. the protection, laWII 
and lnatit.ut.iona of '"'- Bepublic.9J 
Uli8 point Lina wae at 1 ... t aor&117 correct,94 but Mverth.1 .. s until a 
.. signed .stabli.hing a definite boUM&l"1', the Oonvention of 1827 was 
technically in ettect, and thia Corwention excluded ... how of. exclusi .... 
trom the whole t.rr1tory .. en that sooth of the Columbia. 
jaOns the provi.lol'l8 of bi. bill, llBped umer the phrue ". • • am tv 
pu1"POs.," " .. the uual lud-grant ot six-hundred terty acres for each 
.ale, eighteen or .... er. '!hie al.o could be construed *' an 1ntring.ent 
u. Convent.ion of 1827, it car:ried out. 'or, umil the Uni. ted State. had 
r:lght to exerol.e exolusive .o .... reignty over aD7 portion of the teni tory 
.... on ot a definite bourdarr, she oould not iegall)" grant title to a.., POl"-
thereof to her 01 t1l5o,.. This 'Wd one of tNt more dal'lgerous sections of 
• bUl, tor ito. ,11blicat1on excited the popular iMagination aM the people 
DOt atop to retl.ect on t.he le,al niceti.. 1n .... lyed, but pre.uaed their 
" .... Jro.l.nt. had the right to grant \he land. 1'h.t thiB w .. the tr.e .r .iDCl 
, .... _..-.. ..... tr1'f'1nc to induce ill the people of the United States, legal or other-
18 evident fr01l hu det.neeo! t.be l&l'ld-grant clau.e on August )1, lela. 
aa:1ntained that. 81x-bundr.t f.nT aCNS of la.ncl 
• • • wuld be _thine 80ft th811 ... ere liberal dODation to the earl,.. 
9'U. S. Cong., Senate, . .2!3.. Globe, 27th Oong., 2nd S .... , leU-lSla, 
.ltri.l 15, 1642, II, pt. 1, la6~-
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pioneera or the de.ert. It was the princ1ple upon which France and Spain, 
... tad.eel eyen' o\her European Dat.1on who had. made •• t.tl.ema upon thia 
. cOntinent, had prooeeded. It .. upen this foundation the t old thirteen' 
1\16 been built. up, and upon which poliq the7 -JJ eu.bled t.o conteD'l auc-
co •• fully 'VI1.th the l1ightiest. p01Mr in the world • 
.. u on ". taken on Linnt a bUl, howver; am his speech on the last. day or 
.ecord oes8ion or the t.wnt,,..-aeTenth Coagreaa •• rnd no other purp ... than 
,.blioise Oregon and etiaulat.e publio cupidit,.. 
The Exeeutiw branch or the goTerlWftnt, meanwhile, not only made ita eon-
•• IJIIIIto:l0n tcn.ards ~..trt.bttring the interests ot the Um ted state. in Oregon by 
of the W1.1k.. hpedl tiol'l, but was also .aintaining a .... tch-d.g attl tude 
.... the Br1 tlsh made arrr emlrt. ...... towarda .O'ftreignV ln that aNa. A.D 
_Ill .... or thl. i8 t.he prapt ••• with which they rollo'Wtld up a ruor .tarted 
. ~.. J. ramna.. WhU. on h18 ..., back tct th. Un! ted States, 'arnlt_ had. 
,w. trom Hawaii on Jaml&rT It, 1840, that. t.M British GOTert1ll8nt had granW 
1 .... tract. .r land 1n Oregon to t.h8 Hudaon'. ~ CepatlT, who, in tum, were 
la_ina: and •• llina portions of it. to incliYidual •• 
John 'orqth, Un! ted State. SU"tal"J' of State, iJulediately ont.reel Andre ... 
United StaWs jab ...... to Irclan::l, te requut an explanation of 
&Otion tra \he lri.ti.h g..,..rsaent.,6 'l'hua the United St.ate ..... prepared 
.... i ....... th Great Brita1D ""'1" the ••• action Senator tinn .... &elyooat-
9Su. S. 0.118., Senate, ~. Globe, 27th Cong., 2nd S .... , l6L1-l8Ja, Au.-
ll, 1842, II, pt. 2, ApPiiXH.x, 7rf. For Senat. action on Linn'. bUl ... 
S. Cong., lena_, Senate .founal, 27th C0128., 2114 S •••• , 18b1-l842, Serial 
3'4, 110, 294, 29b. 
. 96r.l'lyth to Steve.en, .ulaington, M., 6, 1840. t1. S. OeTernment. IfSS 
'a"ooal Archi"... Depar1laent or State. Dipl_a\10 I • tl"l1otl 0" , Great. Brit.-
ain, XV, 1640-1849. 
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s .... naon duly JUde hia reque.t ot Lord. Palmer.ton, Br1 tishSecr.taJ"7 ot 
tor Foreiin Attairs, *0, in tum, •• Ulht intormation on the .ubjeot, 
tbe Colonial Ott1ce. InDtually St.n'enaon reo.iTed the tollowiDl rep17 
Pal •• raton, to the .ttect that 
• • • .. Grant .t Land haa be.n sad. to 1ih. Bud •• n'. BIT CompaDT ot the 
.. turo ot that alluded. to b1 ,..u. The only Grant ••• i. a GraDt; ot the 
uol_i,.. Tr •• with the Iad1.. • • • rf' a tunher tel'll ot t,. . nt,. one 
pare, upon .\U"J"8Dd.r ot • t.,.or Grant. 
!be Brl:t.iah, .n the otMr hanel, wre equall,. •• ne1 ti.... to PI' aanit.sta-
.t •• lu.1 .......... reiCnt.,. on the pan ot the UniW States. In a letter \0 
pa].aeraton, '.bru&1T 26, 18kO, J. H. Pel17 encle... &Il extract rr. the 
J.hn •• , New .... wiok, COUl"1 .... ter JUU&1T 4, l8bO, with a paraphrue ot f. resolutions, presonted to tAo Senate Decaber 18, 1839.98 'el17 objeots 
,... res 01 utio. •• • • 111 thout ,., apparent ret.,. ... e to the olaiaa .r 
"Pala.raton to Stewna.n, 'o"lan ottioe, June )0, 18bO, .8 lfat. Aroh. 
1If' • • t State, leapato.s, 0\, 11'., XLVII, ... Id ..... SWYo.Oft, 1840. 
'.r \be •• 1'1"..,. .. on this subject ... Ste1'eDHn to Pal.oraton, 32 
' .•• -...- Orea1'O.1" Street, tlll_ 13, 18hO, Pal:aenwl1 to ' ....... n, J'Oftiln ottice, 
20, 18ka ........ n \0 J'erqth, LoDdon, Ju. 10, 18~J Stew.on to '.r--
1J'Ut, London, Jul.,. ), 18hO. Ibicl. 
In lS21 'the Bri t1sb CrOWD hid. Irarst.ecl to the Budsont • Bq CHp&I\Y an ox-
l1ual,.. lio •• e \0 '\l"ado with the IlIIi .. in Jlenh "1"1c. tor a period .t 
-_-one yoeara. ru. 11ee.e .... d_ tor r4u.wal ln l81a, but the Buds.n' • 
.. c.p .. e ... need _gotiatl0. tOI" s.tII nftft&1. .. earl,. .. 1831, It .... 
u... Dlgot.l.tlo .. , thaD 1n p"greas, that larTlh_ a1stakonly iderpreted .. a 
.t Oregon to the Huclaon'. Bay Onp&n7. 
The liee.e .... rene'lMCl in lSla tor a t"dnher t.era .t t_nty-one yean. 
'.1" a rooord ot t.he ...,anyt a .,ot1a'\1011lll 11:1. th the Dri Uah Goftr.ent at this 
"- ... .2!El. ot the &xi.tina ClbarMr or GJ"am. !?l the Orown to t.he HudsoD·. !!l 
~tCl~!l_' • • WI'tE]!Dte!OrBi\racii Of "hi &17e!PinaeDCe ilii'ChteolC Plac.at 
_R ...... 1W_._i1_!....~ ...  ... -........... r .... · , • • J -r.iiCliA, 18lR"~- --
98ct• .'!PH, p. 60. 
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!he dewttl'1 in que.Uon te1'llled by the U. States Gon. -tbe Ore,on 
c-aatzort ... beli ••• to be that valuable It atenaive di.trict watered by 
.. Col_bia Mver ard i\8 tributaries, which baa be.n ocoupied by British 
subject8 in the purauite of Trlde & Agriculture for .a. years, that Geeu-
_"on Miag tounded on tbe fai\h .t the ClaJu of Great Britain to ita 
· :~reignty, on its diso.,"17' by !xpeditiona fit\ed •• 'Pecially tor that 
ebjeet by the .ation &lid bt enterprising Br1 ti.h Subjeot.a at a heP7 out-
l&r or oapital. in ~.rcia1. pureuita ••• • . 
!be Hudson'. Bq Oeapu.r haft gNatly exterded their Tnd. and 
· ..... on th. Ooluabia M •• r and its Tributarl .. , likew1ae on the North 
Welt eo .. t, and \he llltv10r oountJ:'7, aplO7iDl upwardlt ot 0111 thousand 
JriUah Subj.ctl in their .. mce, ald ulli.r their aWlpic •• h .. lately 
.... n to"*, an Acr1nltural a.tU.ent, upGlI an ate.iv •• cal. , sVled. 
.. P1IPt's SOUJd Agricultural o..P&l'J7 with a C.,iMl ot 1200,000, bl a 
,,'rict ot eouatJ:'7 ad:a1rably adapted tor that PUl"POs., situa\ed bet .... n 
.. Iorth Bank ot the Cel-.bla Ri .... r &lid Pup, •• Sound, with a vi .. or 
f .. ina a larae export Trad. frea tIM ... to lnalud in the Arlicle. of 
.01, bides and tallow, aarl te the Sudw1.ch Islands, o\her porta on the 
, .. ltlc, and to tile luasl&r1 aettl __ • in crain aDd other Aaricultural 
'proctuoe. 
Should the Uni Wd Statea Oevt. be pem tted to carry the lIIe .. ure8, 
,npeaecl in those r .. oluti •• into efteot., they will prove ruinoua to the 
t. •• ft8te ot the Huclaonts 8q c.p .. ill that quarter. 11lcn1 •• to th ... 
• f the Pucet' a Sound Aariaul t.val O.-p&rIT, am deprive Great. Sri tain ot 
\lie .1117 petit.in .n \he Shore. ot t.he P&01t10, that OaD be yaluable to 
· the c.untlT, eit.her for coleDis.t.ion or c __ rcial pUl"Iuit.a, while th • 
• al, eate &D:l .-edi.. barboun on that, Cout. Will be ift poss.aion ot 
joal.ou ri.al po_re, ,i'fiDg to thea the ... and .t the Northern Pacific, 
ad in a C4trkin de.,.. tbat ot the China s. .. , obj.cta .t the greateat 
C-.rcial and political importance to Great. Sri tain. 
Under thoa. oiro1ll8uacoe .1 bel NlpeotMl, to d.raw your Lordahip'l 
attention to t.he iaportant, nbject. in quatio. ard to entreat 7ft will be 
pleued to wat,ch ....... the intere.ta .f the ludeont • B.,. CoapaDJ" and ot the 
ha.t·a Sound Agricultural Coapuy in alV'14II00iatio. thd Mq be in 
,reeree., coMOc\ed. 1d.th the pNO ... inp alluded ta." 
PIl. .. rston forwarded thie let.ter and extract to Henry Fox, Bri "eh _bu-
..... r to the UDitecl Statee, ud lutructecl h1a tI. • • to inquiJ"O and to eft-
99].el17 to 'ala-reton, Hudaon' a Bq Hou.e, London, February 26, 1840. 
_ .... _ •• Britain. ,IISS Public Reeord ortice, London. 'oreign Ottice US, LXXII. 
ot CODlre", Dirtaion ot .... maoripw, Photostata, III. In the intereat 
et brevity, t,b1e aa_rial. will be haDOOtorth reterred to u toU •• s P. R. 0 •• 
• O. --, -. Lib. of Cona., Photo., -. 
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___ "" to .. certain lIbat haa been done tMreupon •• 100 
Sri tl.h Mini.terl in "ub1Dgten at ttlia tSae are able to handle altf' eD-
~r~ regarding the natve and rate .r Linn'. me .. urea premptll'" For by the 
their deap_tchea were read,., Linn'. r •• oluUone or bUll had died in Con-
}lcnM .... r, 1iring in the alidat ot the ugl4tphobia. pnTalent at that 
".. not eas,. tor Br1..Uah cU.pl.atio lIi.aiona. In u:plaitrl.ll& the .... ure • 
.... ot Congn •• in retenan M bgland, Fox ob •• rve. thai; 
••• it la ••• al..,. "- De tNt .... 111 aind, that. although th1a or that. 
jaerioan 1daln1atratlon a.,. • __ tl,. .... in good faith labour to avoid a 
-.so wi t,h IllIlaatt, ,.at that _ .... doan in hia heart deairea that Cauda 
.beuld .... ain a v&ftCll'lil aJd .atl.taoto17 ,.. •••• ioll ot the British Crown. 
t. ... the Sri t1ah naMe atld PoWI' expelled t... eft!" tr. th1a Co.1Mnt, 
it BtUl, awl alw.,. wUl be '\he lavorlte tIld dar11. viBlon of ..... ry __ 
bitloul IlP tbJooupeut the thdW Staw •• 101 
SlIGh w.. \he •• "UN in 1Ih1ch dlpl._t!. dUouaBiolW on tn. .ubject of 
..... _re to be ruUMd. tor the tirat t1M aiaee 1827. The epeoial. mi •• 1011 
Len Aahb\trtoa t4 the United StaNa, in 18b2, .. DOt tor tbe p'dl"pUe ot 
... ~~ •• iJrp17 with the quatlon .t Ore,oll, but te treat of all •• tteN aftect-
Jritieh-Aa.riou re1atl0. at \hat tbl ... aDd • .,.ciall,. tha' ot the MaiM 
'Wt ... ~N7' 1Ihiob ..... proYing highlyexplo.1.,.e. H ....... r, aaong the •• matteJ"ll ..... 
et the Oregon bou!liar7. On Vebru&r1' 8, 181.2, A,hburton received hi. in-
fr_ 14rd Abe:deen .. the Brlt1.h Fore1gn Uini.ter, on the aubj80t ot 
fbia torrito1'7' haa fol'lHd a subject of 1 •• a diacua'1on, and haa excited 
luI int.rea' thaD tbe North I_arn huIIlu,n nor ia 1 t .t the ••• pe-
litioal iaportanc •• but tbare 1. great """01'1 t. de'ire that all doubta 
• .,. now '" aet at N.t. and the cballoe. ottu\ure celli. lon, if pO'Bibl., 
prevented • • • • 
100palur.ton to Fox, VONian otti •• , London, Jraroh 7, 1840. Ibid.. 
-
lOl, ccctIIV. Lib. ot 2. 
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four Lo:rc1ship IUQ'therefore propose to the Ooyt. of the United States 
a tail" and equitable adjuatme~ ot their l"OTM'otl.,. cla:l.u, • Line ot 
:undarY commenc1ng at the mouth or the ColUJlbia River, thence by a Lil» 
drawn along the a1ddle of that River to ita point ot confiuence with the 
Great Snake River; thence by aLine carried due East te the Rook;y, or 
StaDT Mountai- J and tbe~ by a line drawn in a. Nertherly direotion along 
the said Mountains until it strikes the 49th parallel or Nort.b Latitude. 
".. Seuthern bank of the Col_bia River would thWJ be lett to the .eri-
e", and the Northern Bank to the English, tM naT1gation of the River 
lMting free to both. It being utd.rstood that neither party should fora 
.. De" s.tU •• nt within 'the },i.1ta u.igned to each, on the North or 
South .ide. of the River "apee\1 .... 17. 
Sbould Your Lordship find it impra.cticable to obtain the L1b1 of 
s.uadaJ7 abeve describec!, Her Maj_V" OOT't. wuld not refus. their u-
Hid to a L1M .1 BeUllda.r)r .... nc1. at thAt Roek7, or Stol\Y, YountaiXJS, 
at the point where the h9th parallel ot Iort.h Latitude strikes theae motm-
\aina J tbeace aleng tbat parallel to the point where it atrikes the Great. 
.rtheaaterraoat branch .r the C.lUlllbia River, marked in the flapa ... 
IcGUlivrq's River, thence down the middle of that River, and. clown the· 
lIliddle of the Ool_01a R1Terw ita junction With the Ooean. But YOll!" 
Lordship will raje.t the proposal, fonaerl,. lIu_le by the "rican OoTern-
.. nt, in c .. e it .hould be repeaWd, of rollowing the h9t.b parallel or 
Latitude rr- the Rooky Mountaina te the Ocean, as tbe Beund&r7 or the 
!em t017 of the to_ Statee. 
If the G"":tnHnt of t.he United States should "tuae the propeaed 
Ccaprollise, and ahould _ve"hele •• deteNi_ to annul the Col'Nent1.on of 
1827, the riahu or the British aeT't. to the wh.le of the territtn7 iA 
dispute aMt be oo.1dend .. un1Jtpaired.. '!'be Allericatl aovernurlt. should 
be inf'omed. .. t.,. WIN in 182h 'Od.r aimilar circuutancel, that &nT 
at.tellpt to d1~.... bJ' torce the Br1 \i.h Occvput.s trem &117 part. of the 
CCNml'7 110W 1awtull7 frequented 'by tbe, would " oOnl1d.Nd as a m&ldr.at 
infraction .t the righta of Oreat Britain-10! 
!he British were obrlou.al.,. OtrJUdtted \0 pul"tluing a avong 00111"'8. on the 
_Ject of ONIOn, ,ecuring as auch .. ,..slbl. and uldnc tn, 11' any, con-
•• 1.ns. On the o\ber band, the tact tha' they expected I1ttle c_promi,. on 
U. part of tM .. rio .. 1, obri.oWJ f'f'fJIIR \heir prior Nject.ion .r tb. anttoi-
.. \eel American otfer. This did not .ak. Aahburtont , tut IU17 e .. ier in vi..., of 
the current anti-British reeling in the United State., nor did Aahburtonts .wn 
l02Aberdeen to uhburton. Foreign Oftt., February a, 1842. P. R. 0 •• 
r. o. S, CCCLIXVIII, Lib. ot c.ng., Photo., pt. 1. 
Lord Ashburton lett EDClaDd 1n the aidd1e or Marcb m.t arrived in the U. S 
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_~, .. _ prejudice. enable him to exi.t in this atlloapMre with art! decree 
• In i. letter to Lord Aberdeen, April ~5, l8la, be caplained that. 
.. !'be~ 11 unfortunately with the greatAr port.ion of the American public 
beth individuallY' and collectiv.1Y' a singular j.&10_7 ot, am •• nait1 .... 
.... to, ""0rf thing we do, aid a oosequ.nt p"nea ... to be 1q)o.ed upon 
b1 iDOI •• ant Jliarepl'8.ent&t1ollJ atd exqgerationa. ru. rem.re negotia-
tions otten ditf1cul t, and the sinister of 'ho dq is frequantly deterred 
t~ doing what bl approvo. by- the Icrutin.r of a lowr d •• cription of pub-
lic than that which 1nf'lu..ncu opinion in .. other part. at the world, and 
.f which all .en here bold1ng or ... k1ng otfice .tard diaaal17 in .... 103 
.ubDtlrton w .. ept1m1.lltic, howYer, conoern1nc tha portion of hu lBiasion 
~ ... ,.. to do 111 th oregon. -The Oregon or 00_b1& r1 vor Boundarr, I hope to 
_aa.. 1&\iatacwrUy, aut bT thi. I .. an to C&I'T'T our 11M down to th. river, 
....... to be th. great •• 14w&t10n. I .ballaak. no lottl.ent in 
cu. on 8'IJ7 othar \em •• "lOb But. .uhburton'. opt1llin .... pr.ature. A 
lO'Aahbu:rt.eA to Aberdeen, Washington, April 2$, 1842. P. R. 0., F, O. S, 
IW~'''''''''''' Lib • • t Cone., Pheto., pt. 1. 
104Ib:ld. In the .... letter, .A.tblml"ton ct_crUaos the mmal mode .f .et-
\tiDe their (UtteNcc.. at the ape.e or a third parv, luggeated b7 We.ter. 
"!be AIIeJ"icanI eYidea17 .'ttach great. iaporlaace to their territory on t.he Pa-
dtic, al. thouch a' preaent. 'tba7 ha... tn it an)' , ... tlers tlMtre • • • • 'lbat 
they aN princ1pally looldDg to 1. \ct haft a hUbour ot their un on the 'acif-
10. '1'M mouth .f the a.labia u a bal"J'tld and indifterent. harbour. but t.b.,. 
• .,. tll .. , t.he •• t.uaJ7 to the Iorth of it, entered, I bllie .... , bt ~he St,rait. of 
haD ct. F"oa i. t.he otil7 toed harbour 011 this pllJ't. ot '\he c ... t, and benoe the 
e'bIUn.acy 11'1 th Which they h .... hi then. persi.ted 1n oamine the \)euldar;r 11_ 
tvt.ber Werth. In a prelillinar:r ooDftl'llat.ion w1 th Ir. 1Iebeter I told bill 
pl&inlT tbat 1 ooulcl JUk. no arra.nent in thi •• attv whieh did not. live u 
the joint .a wlth t.h_ .t the Iforthern branob or the 0.1,.,1& I1var.--After 
oaapla1n1ng that tbia auld 1 • .,.e tb_ 1\0 harbour b. intlllated that thil might 
be managed it they oeuld ••• a •• ttl .. at. or bouala1"'1. •• with llaico, '0 .. to 
I1ve to. the ha.l'bev .t au hanoi." (a "01'1 pod ... I bell • .,.) in lat.itud. )7*.-t • .rd.d that _ could take no part in &DT arrangement of this deacrlption .. 
but that altMUlh I hid 110 power M enter upon the .ubjeot at Ill, I believed 
that we .heul.d a.o no obj.ctlon 1:4 uv ananc_n of the kind, provided the 
.... if)n b7 Mmce WN voluatalT • • • • 
I'tTh1. 1Ofl'11.ition ot tho ha:rbottr or San hanoi.co .... to ha.,.. been a 
p~jen or .ou .tanding. rer Mr. BYere't apoke to _ ot it betore I l.rt Eng-
land. I doubt •• tbar in arrr cu. _ could illtert.l"I With otteot to prnent. 
_,,\l. ....... or events served to prevent any concerted dlsoWlsion or the Oregon 
Foremost liIfIong these. of' conNe, 1JaS the more extensive negotiatiQD 
with the Maine ooumary. 'Sl.lt the return Qf Wilkests exploring expedi-
alSO .erYed to :i.nduce Webster, 'fy'1er, am the keeniv. branch of the 
StawS generally, to postpone a consideration of Oregon until the re-
o! the expedition were known. Ashbarton IlOtified Aberdeen on June 14, 
, that. 
The American exploring sqo.adron, Which haa been absent ror tottr yeare 
in the Antartie and. Paoitlo •• Ut, 1.8 just returned and brlnp, I ,. 1.8-
nred, IUlch intONation trOll various parta, and among others from the 
Columbia R1"f"er, which baa b.en well exained, as _n as all the adjoining 
Geast, I do not knew whether this accession ot information 'Will intluenee 
in f6f1' wq the opiniona or tltl' Oo .... rnHnt. 111. th :respect to our BollJ'll1ary in 
t.bat quarter. It lI'W1t be ... tille 'betore we are at leisure to treat on 
t.hat .ubject.1OJ 
fwe weD later, "hbttrton deapdred of being able to aCOCII'pl1ah ar.vt;hing 
W1th reference to the .ubjeat of Icmmar1 •• , I am sorry to l:ut:'M t. 
apN.8 111' app:rehensien tha.t I shall not be able to do &ll,Y't.hing wiVl that 
en the '.1fie. '!'be u:plorl. aped1t10. jut returned from a emu [ 
of nearly four ,..al"S brirli' a large stock or i.nfomation about tM Col'D-
e1a River. 'fhe public is at. present buy with this 8ubj.ct aDd lit.tle 1n 
a t.per ror aIV reasonable settl.ment. It pm.t there tore, I tear, a1eep 
for the pre .. nt; t shall net let art1' fIPPOnun1t.y of treating it a.oepe, 
but tor the reaaon st.ated, oombined nth the po_rless position of 1;h. Ex-
.euti .... , thi. t,1II8 .... not. ... t .... ourabl.. I regret th!. auch, beeause 
a new and t.roubleaoae lbundal"T q,\l_tion aay crow up on that di.tant ahere 
a' no re.ta ,.J"iocl. 
I ,hall euleavor to procure the tntormation reported by the 0lt1eo1'8 
.t ,he ezpad1t.ion reapeotiDg the Col._hia 81"..1'. I umara'kr.¥i generally 
that it is "felT unta'YOrable as to the harbour at 1 te ."'I1th, but that the 
Strait o! JUaIl de fuea 1a very hiihl,. praised in this respect. I presuu 
it is this circ,..tance eich induee. the •• rlean Goyer_fit to he.i tate 
~.1"8tore probabl1' do _11 to evall oun.1ft. of the circuaat&ncQ of this ex-
pectation to ,.tUe 'at1atactorUy ov own bouM.aries." Ibid. 
-
10SAshbllrt.on t. Aberdeen, .... biaaton, June 14, 1842. P. R. 0., F. O. S, 
Lib ot Photo. ). 
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about 1.ttinc our BeurJd817 a •• d.own to the Ri.,.r.106 
!'bit .1tuat.ion did not pl .... the Britl.h Go ... eraent, whioh ...... amcio\l8 
that .r the Unit.ed State. to ... an .nd to all JMim.. of difference bet •• n 
... natlona. A..cording to Edward Iverett, United. St.ate. Amb ... ador to 
Sri tain, Slr Robert ,..1 
• • • .... .0lT7 to po1"O.i ft tbat th.re .... 11 tt.l. pn'Poet. ot qreeing .. 
to the boundAl"'T W.at of the leek7 JleuntainaJ--t.hat. DOW " .. the till. to ad-
j_t. it, betore \he "lM-.d ot \he •• uJ!t,rT inon .. eel t.he dltricul\T ot 
an arr angoaent. • • • • 
!he Trea\,. .f Wahinsten, .0,.. c_oDlT kJ1dJl .. the W.bater-AIhburt.on 
1 .... law' .... iped at. .aah1ngben, Au .. t. 9, 18la, with 1'» .eat.ion being .ado .r 
~JO.I~JD in ita art.icl... UDder t.he c1ro ... tanoe., thi ..... probablT the wi ... t 
"._.lL.... to do. The tw .,oUaton _zoe able to come to agre_nt on everT arti-
o. the ag.l'IIa except Oregon, and it.... _11 that. 1000e ot tho.. i.au.. ...ra 
• __ • .u..o ... at. •• e &nil withou\ incidont. An att..pt to includ. Oregon at that 
.... wuld have ruu1ted in a prei ... atioA of di.c.aioM te 'tbe polnt where 
who1* pregr __ uld han be.n placed in jeopard,.. '!'he tact that. it. teok 
labllMt. feur ,..ara tre. .... elate ot the aignlae et the Tnav ot Wuhington to 
.-plow .,oUationa on the ,ubject of orep. a.l"ft8 to ahow what. _tid ha.,. 
*n the faw of tho otber points at iaau. had the lncl.len of Ongon been a 
sua .!!!!! te the .1patun of the treaV. 
'",id.m. 1'7101' _ad. tbi. point in hia ....... to the So nat. , OOIIIlNJdcat-
ba the treat,. to th.a tor their approbaU.DI 
l06.ahbvton to Aberd .. n, Waahiftl1;on, June 29, 18la. Ibid. 
-
l07lYerett to Weblter, towSon, Aupat 1, lau. as Bat. Arch., Dept • • t 
hat., Dupatchea, Ot. Br., ILII, Jd1r. Eftrett, 1841-181.2. 
Sir Robert P.ol .... Prim. 1l1Di.ter at t.he t.iII •• 
~-----------------------------" /' 
After .lUIdl"1' inrorul OCIIJIIlunicationa with the Britt.h mini.tel" upon 
,be .ubj.ct of the cl&1.11. of the tw countri.. to terri tol'1 •• t ot the 
.-lc1llountaina, so littl. probability 1fU round to .n.t ot caing to an.r 
"re.ent on that subject at pre.ent, that it 1fU not thought expedient to 
.ake 1 t one of the subj.cta ot l.mal negotiation, to be entered upon be-
.en thl. Government and the Bri ti.h mini.ter, .. part .f hl. duti.. Ulltl"J:I 
h1' .peoial .i.alon.108 
Reither party, h .... ..,..r, .... hllPPJ' about the fac' that th.n atm remained 
,..roe or di.agre.ent be' .. en 'the two _tiona. Edward E..,.a"" in.tol'med 
"ebetar, on Ootober 19, 18b!, tha' 
• • • Lord .Aberdeen, lD the contere1'1OO which ._ad atter the exchange of 
.. raUtioatie .. , •• ened \hat hil only .u'O.1_at of relret, in connection 
wJ.th tbe treaty, .... tbat ,he boaJlll.,. bet .... n the t,w Coulft,rie. on the 
Pao111c Ocean had not been ,ronded tor, aacl apres.M_a .tNrc 1f1ah that 
I slght reo.l..,.. ina\ructlona on tbat, .u'O.1'" • • • ,!OJ 
,_rd..en wnt further thu .erel,- apN.ai .. hi. rearetl to lYen,t. Oil 
a.t ... 1JO 18, 1842, he iat.med Be!U'T 'ox that 
!he .or. hlpwtant. Qu.t.ion of tM D1aput.ed Be\lndar:r (.&1ne 1 between aer 
laje.\J'" 1forth ..... ican hen ••• and the U111ted Stat. .. 'belnc tim •• et-
\led , •• it hu .... ared to Ber .&j ••• ,. GO .... rnM1'lt that. Both Partiea 
-.uld. act wiHly in ayaili. tbeuel..,.. •• f .0 aupic1ou. a a_ent, to on-
u&'t'Ov to 'brin, to a .et.U .. nt the oBly HlIlaininc .u'bj.ot of Terri terial 
»ttterenee ••• I apeak of tbe Li. ot hllldU7 If .. t ot the lleclq' 110 ..... 
tatM • • it Bel" .&ju".,t. GoY'e:rraeat , • • .. 1. anzioua to .nd.ayour to 
.. on •• 0 tar .. deperJd. on thea, all oa ... o, he,....,..r reaote, ot enn COD-
tinpnt ruk to the good uDderat.aDd1ng DOW .0 h4IJ)Pil., restored be.en ,.. 
Oeuntri.s whloh ought Deftr to be at "'ariance with lach o\her, h....,.e de-
tenalMd to pro,"e to the Goftr .. nt ot tM U111 ted State. to He' theta in 
an ende • ..,.wr te adj'dt b7 !NatT the u .... ttl.cl Quu'ion of BoUJldar;r We.t 
ot t.he Booky Vouat.aiM. 
On the reoeipt or this Despatch, ther.tore, I )taft to cl .. i" that 7'OU 
will propo.o to 1Ir. "beter \0 .0 .... the Pre.id.d to tura1ah the United 
StaHa .im.ter at t.his C~, with such laatl"\iot.io ... 1f:1l1 .nable hill 
to .nt.er tapen the _aotiaUon of thi. satter wi tb auch P.non as • .,. be 
appointed br' Her Ilaj .. t:y tor that obj.ct. ADd 70\1 will assure b'hl at tbe 
108ve •• ap or the PN.ident or the u. S. t. the Sen.te! ~n1cating tit 
.... the W.bt\er-Aebbul"tn Trea"7. Waahingt.on, Augll8t 11, 1042. u. S. Cone., 
'MI .. te, ~nate Journal, 27"h CeDl-, 2nd hi •• , 1841-1842, Se~al No. 391.., 692. 
l09Eftre't to webaMr, Letldon, OCtober 19, 18b2. ISS Nat. Arch., Dept. of 
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ttao, that .. are prepared to proceed to the consideration ot it in a 
-::.ct spArit of fairness, and t.o adjust it on a 'basis of equita'ble 00lll-,~ ••• 1l: 
r- caJ'l'1ed out hi. instructions in penonUl and on Hov_ber lS, 1642, 
Jr. Webeter 'began 'b7 saying, tbat vpon a careful ex_inatioD ot the Qu .... 
ueB of ,he North W .. \ern or OJ"egon BouAdU'T, he had. fouJ¥l it to be .ur-
... UDIled with lIucb greater diffioultiea than he at fint expected. He wld 
•• ~tj .. at preaent _vi.ed, the course he ahould re .... nd to the 
"...tdent., auld be thia. to direot lIr. Everett to inquire in the firet 
lDlt.uce tr- ,-eur lArdeh1P. whether Her Maje.V· a ao",e,...nt hid P1 d10-
,lad .tter to make tor the .. ttl_at ot the North W •• tern 11M of Bound-
,en' bu.t be .ho~tld not re<telllJleJll, at \hi. _ .. ent, that full po ... re .bould 
• turalabed to 11'. Everett \0 negotiate a tinal •• ttl.ent of the Quos-
'len in London • • • • 
11'. W.bater'. indeollion in the pres.nt. .atter, and apparent de.ire 
w ,ain tille, • ." I 'uapect, be explained by' the relloWins p.rsonal con-
eiclel"aUon. It is beU .... d t.o 'be 1n contapla'ion t. remoYe )(1". E.,.e,..tt 
W the lIi .. ien at Par1I, 1n the place .t Gen.ral Cd. lIbo will iamedldel7 
re\1D"ft to AII.rto.. In th1a c •• Mr. W. __ r wUl parh..,. be .. ad to the 
Ii .. ton in Ludon, aDd he • ., UP to reaern for "welt the care ot 
.... tiatifte in IttglaDd a final .etU-.nt of tbe two ohl.r Qu •• tlone now 
.-ainina ..,-n bet.en tbe 'we Countrl •• , ... 17, tbe question of the Ore-
... BeUDdary, aDd that .f the ..-rotal inte .... ura. betwen the Unite<1 
State. ard the British IDrth .. ncan P •••••• lone. 
'l'he 1>1p1_a\1c olaaap. aDd appointM.t.. he" eponn of" aM which ! 
_lie.,.. to be in contqplatl0., .q, b ........ r, 'be attected ~ ypol0. 00lll-
~t.lo .. ot •• noaa. __ pol1tl. tbat are not ,.at .ol'ftd.l12 
UOA'berda.n 110 rox, Foreign Offico, October 16, 1842. P. R. 0., F. o. ns 
Lib. of Cona., "'eto •• pt. b. 
WO't' .. be1" 18, 1842, Idward ITerett 1ntoraed W.,-ter that Aberde.n hid 
,.~u.81._ to hi. the 00.. or hla de8patoh to 'd, dated Ootober 18, 1842, 
' •• , in the cOnYer.atioD Which ... ed, b. d_lt wit" ereat earneatnua on 
d...,..r to the ,oM uJd.ret&l'ld1na bet ... n the t... countri •• , .0 happU,. •• -
!_~ • ...u bJ the froa • • t - .. hiDiton, to be apprehended t,. leadng thi .... n .. ...... 
in 1t. prdent. uuettlad .tate •••• " BTeNtt t •• a'blter, Londen, _ .. ...... 
18, 18la.as lIat. Aroh., Dept. ot Staw, Deepatoha., ot. Br., L, Ectw • 
..... ,.."-+., 1842-1843. 
lllPrior te h18 conftraation with .eblMr, rox torwarded Lord A'b.rei.en'. 
~tp.'r.on of OoteNr 18, 18ta, unS.r OOYer ot h1a own l.tt.r of lo.,..bor lS, 
• ISS Nat, .Arcb., Dept. .f State, Net.. rrGII tbe Br1 ti.h L.gation, IX!, 
Aabburton, He1UT S.F., 181a-18!W. 
112Fox to Aberd .. n, W 10veaber lS, 1842. P. R. 0., f. 0, S, 
~r consulting President '171er, •• beter draned the rellowing replT tct 
JIr1tdsh _b .. slldora 
He directed. m. t.o • .,., that. he concurred ontirel,. in the .xp.diency of 
.aJd.na the qu •• tion reapecti,. t.he Ongon Terri W1'7 a .ubj.ct of immediate 
.,.ntion aDd. n.seUation bet .... n the two Goftrnaenta. He had alre-T 
t.raad the purpo •• of expr.s.ing this opinion in hi. m ...... te Congres. J 
. ~ am at no distant dq a maunieat.ion will be _ade to the )lini.ter or the 
. United State. in London. 
In hi ..... ag. to Conere •• , referred to by'Webeter, President fyler COlll-
IildPQ on the railure ot theW.b8te~htNrton 'rreatT to .ettl_ the Oregon 
.... ~:LVU am then iJlpliod that EDgland "u reluotant to treat of the matter, 
that he _uld do e.,.rything 112 hi. power to .ecure a prompt and .at1_11IC-
It wllld haft t1U'"D1abed. additIonal oa.o for congratulation, if the t:re&t,. 
could. havo _braced &11 .ubjHta 8alculaW in tutlD'e to 1 .... to a Id.e-
4.rltandlDg bet •• n ~e t_ OcmtrJBeftW. fhe \err! t.ol'7 of the Un! W 
State., caaol'll7 called h O .. gon terrtteJ"1', 171ne on the Paci.t1o ocean, 
north of tbe 424 d.,ree of latitud., to • portion of which Great Britain 
1qI elata, becine te attract \he attention of OUl" tell ...... oi tln., and 
the tide of population which h.. reola1Jled what. ..... 8. lately an Wlbrok.n 
wild.me •• , in lIore contiguo. "liona, 11 preparlna to now ov.r thoa • 
.... t di.trietIJ which stretch !!-om the Iock7 moun\a1na t.o the Pacitic 
..... In ".,UlCO of the .. 4Ul ..... nt et iDlirldual right.,. to the •• 
lands, .. WId. peli.,. dict.atee that ft'817 oft.rt .hould be ""oried t. b7 
the two Gevor .. n\a to aettl. th.ir NIp"tlv. clai... It bee .. lIani-
t •• " at an early hour ot \h. lat. ne,otiatloDl, that &ft7 att.e1lpt tor the 
till. bel •• a\i.faot8r:U7 to dOMatOl thou rip. _uld loed to • pro-
\t'aeted clUe.elon which ldiht _brue, in Ita failve, otber .oro pnl.-
1Da •• tteN, aDd. the lDolltlve cl1d _t ",ard 1t AI proper to waive III 
th. .svutqe. .t an honora'ble _j_taeat ot other d.lftloul tl.. ot ,reat 
- .. nttucle aDd hwportance, bee ... tId .• , not I. 1Iuaediatel7 pre.sing, .tood 
in the "fIT. Although the d1ftioult,. retel"S"tld W .87 not tor ...... 1'&1. Teare 
to COlI. lnvol .... the peace .t the tw _utri ... yet I .hall not delq to 
lllwebater to rex, W .. hi~, Nov_ber IS, 18Ja. Ibid. 
At the •• e t.1Ile 'ex not.1tied Aberdeen, t.ha' s.. inairuct.lona were bel,. 
.. nt to Eftrett in London, 'but that ho wu unaware .f their content.. He hr-
ther inform.d the 'oreign Seoretal7 that hi. dospatch ot October 18, 1842, M-
.. \her wit.h his own correspondence with Wobater on the subjoct or Orelon were 
to be cCllllUnicated to Congre.. In anticipat.ion 01 a renewel or _pt.i .... 
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urge on Great Sri tain tM btportaace of its early .ettl.ent.llh 
!be int.reno. that the initiative au.t. be tak.n b7 the United State. it a 
of the Northwe.t boundary was to be arrived at. and the parall.l 1m-
iIIU. ... llo.LVn that Great Bri tun would have to be prodded int. _gotiation, were 
.......... LUnB .ad. by 'lYl.r tor hil own .Dd. am with no baai. in teet.US 
Ioreo,"r. the ....... oontained the Teiled threat, that although Pr.sid.nt 
would willillllT .... in .. ,otiatioD, h. diel net anticipat. a taToral'll. 
_·...:L .• u. hence, the thd.Ucl Sta" .houlcl ad.nak. d.t.neive ll'asureS of a 
!he .vag •• tiona in retennce \0 t.be •• t.abll8hMnt of PaDI of eGIIIIUnioa-
tlon with our territttr1 •• en the Paoit1c, aDd to the '\U"'f'e1'I .0 ••.. Dtial 
\0 a lmew1.eclp ot \he moure •• ot ~. in\erae4iate countIT. are .ntitled 
\0 th. mo.t tU'orabl. coneld.rat.ion. Whil. I auld prope.. -thine incen-
.i.tent wi ttl fri.ndly _got1.t10.- t. ..ttJ.. the .xtent. of ct. ola1m. 1. 
\hat "cion, y.t a prud.nt toreu' pol1'ltr1 out. thl nee ••• i ty of luch .. a-
.urea .. 11&7 .nable \II \0 aa1l'1\al:n .ur righta.1l6 
Although {I'ox protMted "\M Pruldent t • choioe ot 'WOrds te lV.beter, nothiDg 
Uhv. ..... • t PJoeald.nt TtL.r to the Senat. and HoUl. ot Repre •• ntatift., 
.... ber 1, lSla. 0. S. Co._, Senate, h __ Journal. 21t.h Cong., )I'd SM ••• 
llla-1Sh), s.rial ND. W, 7-8 • 
. ' USH.,.. 1'7ler Gould phr ... hi •• peecb 111 .uch a manner, in the face .t 
..• ""a' e cleapa\Oh ot Octeber 18, lSla, and. the eubMqueat cornepondence ot 
Britieh Amb ... lder With tbe u. S. Govermaent on the .ubj.ct ot r • .,.ning 
~,II_'.' on OreCon ... oeD .. poulbl., 11 a IIPter'1'. tbe a:planaUon or 
lb1cb can onl,. be toum in the eccelltricit1e. ot 1'ylert • character. 
Henry Fox .... deepl,. chapiDMi at th. tone ot the .... ag. and w.rot.e to 
..... !'ftl".", "Your Lordeh1p will ••• be 'urpriaed (.ioJ ••• at the inexact and. 
Wail" IlaDMr in lIb!eh tbe ...... cle.cribea tbe .iiie or the M,ot1a'10Dl tor 
-. adjuta.ut ot the Oregon BeuDdary. The 1anguq. ot the Pre.id.nt leay.. it 
.. be interred that an early .ettl_nt of thie que.tien 11 urged 'by the GOY-
IJ'IIUnt ot the United Statu, rather t.han by that ot Great Britain. ft Fez to 
lberde.n .... hington, Deo.bar 12, l8la. P. R. 0., F. O. S. CCCLXlVII. Lib. ot 
Oeng., Photo., pt. 2. 
U4a ...... to CODlre ••• Dea.lMr 7L 1842. U. S. Cong., Senate. S.nate 
.:':'.":,:-:2;., 27th Cong., )rd S .... , 18h2-l84J, Serial 'Ne. h12, 12. 
11th 
.r it. In II. special Message to the Senate on December 23, 18u2, in repl,. 
Resolution of that bodJ' of Decem~r 22, l8b2, reque.ting the President 
• if not inconaistent with the public interest to inform thlt Sena.te of the 
....., __ and extent of the t informal cOIIJlUm..catio11l 1 which took place between the 
... 1r'l. ... " ... Secretary of State ard. the British special. minister, during the late 
....... J •• tiona in Washington cit1', upon' ••• the territo!7 west ot the Rocky 
iMlp.tu.1W' J am also to inform the Senate what are the reuona which prevented 
.. re.ent upon the eubject at pre •• nt,· amI Which made it inexpedieat\. to 
lIde that 8ubject _eng the eubjoc'tl of toratl Hgotiation, .117 Tyler used 
.eltI.e tone as in hie Annual » .. sago of Deeaber 1, 1842. 
In ., .... _ to CortiN.. • • • I reaarked that t in advance of the lILut:IILl..Jr"W4 
.. nt. ot irdiv1clual rights to th .. e 1alli8, sound policT dictatea tha.t every 
etrort sbGUd. be reaorted to by \he twe Gonrnaenta to .ett1e their reape 
U ve c1aiU' J all1 aleo stated tbat. I ahould not de1q to urge on Great 
Britain the iIlp .. tance ot an ear17 .ettl.errt. "'''111''00 ban alread7 been 
taken, in pureuaIlCle of the purpose tbua upreaeed, and uoier the.e circum-
stances I do not de. it COD8utent with the public imereat to make arrr 
communication on the subject.118 
On tbie note ot discord, negotiationa tor the settl.ent of the ONion 
MIlItary temporarU7 caM to a halt. The interruption resulted, not from aDT-
thing inherent in the Oregon question, nor 1JJ7tbin& comooted with United 
.'ates-Britiah relatione, nor trOll anyI;bing in United States foreign policy Cd 
• whole, but fl"OJl the internal, political ohaos that was increa8i~ in the 
Iaoutive Departlllent of the United State. Geyernment at the time. Thia oondi-
ooup1ed with one unfortunate incident that mlght be attributed to natural 
1l1Ibid., ul, h4. 
-
118Ib1c:l., 48. The Brltieh abusador asain took exception to 'tYler'. in-
.endos a;r again reponed \he matter to the 'oreign Oftice. 'ca: to Aberdeen, 
'Uhington, Decwber 29, lab!. P. R. 0., f. o. 5, oceLXXVII, Lib. of Cone_, 
completely bnr.i.ldered the 'f3r1 tlsh and made the expedi ting of even rou-
I 
dq-to-ci"q, legation business .. IftOl'nlJIlental task in itself, without beoom-
it'1\'olVftd in issut9s of a more tntrioats and international chara.cter. 
CBAP'l'ER III 
JlfIlUCAII OCCUPATION 0' OBlOOlf, lS4)..lSWa 
'!'he Oregon bound~ dispute contained within itself all the 81.ent.a nec-
tor a 'bloody contlict. '!'he territory at atake, including the inooapar-
l_p~ ....... ti.8 of the Oolllllbia BiTer and the natural ruollrce8 ot farming, gru-
aud t1lllber lands, would haft been, 1n itselt, worth fighting tor. The 
ot two people., who, .. the re8ult ot two wars, were rapid17 dnelcrping in-
to traditional enta1ea, _ed.ed. onlJ' an incident of nolenee to propel th_ at 
another's throat. ADd, 11nal17, the aonet.&ry Talue of the Briti8h Hudson's 
CoIaparv, threateDld wit.h extinction, poatula:ted. a resistance to compromia., 
tbieh, it st.ubborDl, adMrecl to, OOllld hav. led only to a aet.tl.ent b7 toree. 
tet the dispute .... ultillatel,. reaol'Ad without rtlCourn to Ullted dolenoe. 
low did th18 ooae about.? And what .... t.he principal ... aeon tor a ahow ot "a-
.oRable .. s in the aidat of factors all t..nding toward. unreasonableness' The 
IIplanat.ioD oan De found orily in the t1J)8 of people inrolyec.t on both 8id .. , in 
!be Hudson'a Bq COtIPUJ' officers, tor t.he 1Ioat part, were _11 educated 
.rdo .... with attributes of shre'ldnesa, prttde.e, and Idminist.ratt.,.. abili-
~alttiea that ... re absolutel,. required lJT the ComP&nT itaelf in ita upp.r 
tob.lons. Tbe bulk of "ricans lIiaraUng to Oregon in 1843, 1844, 18bS, and 
1846, .. re, .. a whole, a napo_iDle t",e of people, notably diUerent f1"Olll 
1.6 
11.7 
tJ"Ontier \1Pa ttla' .ettled other portiona ot the United State •• l It .... 
!ortuitoua -mincling ot ,ha.e two tlPn, at thi. particular t11la and in thi. 
locality, that resulted in a peaceful .ettl.ent or the Oregon i.sua 
1'be AIlerican aigr&tion ot lSh) .... composed. chiafly ot tarmers ot ability 
........ n and artisans with & dasire ot bettering th.selve. by acqUiring a 
in the land and prot ••• ional .en who, tor one reason or another, sought 
.,quire personal pre.ti,e in a hitherto unexploited country.2 The motiYe' 
.. .,............. theae people to leaft otten ....ul .... tabli.hecl hoIIe. and make the tor-
.... O'f'8rland trip to OrelOn _re .. mmerolls as the In:!iv1duala involnd.. 
_re land-hunarr and. _re willing to ,able that e'ftntually one ot Lewis 
• bUla, w1th ita liberal land-grant ola.e, would. become the law ot the 
One aarly .ettler recalled that 1IhUa at hoIta in Miasouri "It was poat 
aiabtl" OC(J\lrrenc •••• to talk about Lirma (!!!.] bill granting a tract or 
to tha aettlen.·.3 
The hard t11lu and lI1ao!' pani. ot the earl,. 1 torti •• led othera to strive 
te better their lot, no matter "at the co.t. Rat.mna to the hard t1aea of 
-
.. .,..... an a&r17 pioneer maintains that 
lIn later ,-ears, .en asked bow it happened. tbat .uob a high clu. ot 'Peo-
•• a to Oregon in the ear11 d.,.., a pioneer lad)" replied .iJapl,. that "Tou 
to know ... thi", to lmo1r there was such a place .. Oregon." University ot 
-_&U.IlIKToI11l Libr&r1. MSS Coll., Arno Doaoh, Oregon'. BeClmd.Dls, 642. 
2Thia .tgration was vamual,. .. timated at 81, to 1000. For a tair17 an-
ftrate 11st ot the _.bera ot the .. igration ot 18b3, and an .stblate ot the 
-bar making the jOurney, •• a Peter H. Burnett, Recolleotions and Opinions ot 
~ Pioneer, New Yort, 1880, lhl-142. --
lvsS BaI'lC. Col1., John Minto, lar17 Day. ot Oregon, 1878, ·1-8. With indi-
"'ariationa, other aar17 .at"lera _roe also attracted \0 Oroelon b7 the 
..... m·-2rA1\1!'.11 in Linn'. bUl.. 'or further .-.pla .... Ibid.., S7d.'fte7 W. 110 •• , 
1"~.'~_ •• ot Pioneer fue. at Oregon Cit7, 1878, 11-12, ~"illi_ Shaw, 1Ii.-
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This state ot things created much discontent aDd reaUesaMas _ong a 
aopl. who had tor llaDT generationa been nomadic, and had been taught by ~ example ot their ance.tor. tobSOk a hOlla in a 'new eountJ'"1' as a sure 
'1181 ot bettering their condition. 
A less spectacular, but poaaibly more powrful motive tor moving to Oregon 
... ..-u trOll the .err ai.e of farm t.iliea ot tb. period. No doubt thia 'Was a 
I111111l1a .• .I'"t .. v .... on to whioh "rr t.w of tbe e.igrants thellsel",ea ever adverted. One 
. ,. note8 that .. .,. t.U,. ... a t.U,. ot boys, and they were getting to be 
and I was not able to •• ttl. the in Kiaaouri. Land began to g.t up, and 
.. bare! to get, aDd I thought by IIOTinc to a new country ., ~ could 
tor th .... lv ... •S 
othU'8 just drUW into Oregon With no lPJ)a.rent lIotl .... 'WhateTer. J. W. 
ttl, who lawl" bee •• a prcaimmt citllen and. public figure in the country, 
",IOUIIl'WJ tor his pr ... nce .. tollow. 
It i8 pretty hard to • ., What. fiNt direct.ed .,. attention h.re. I 
.... a hoIIlel .. 8 bo,.. .,. obj.ct in COllins here .... t.o find Jq ... to South 
.&aerica, & I h.ard that whalers c •• to this coast, I .uppo.ed th.,. put in 
at ..... ry port. When I U"!'incl heN I found there nner had been a Whaler 
that put into the IIOJth of the Coluahia and there never has be.n a!IT 
8ine.. So I .tqed.. 
"-ss Bane. 0011., Appl •• ate, Vi .... ot ONion Biatorr, )1. Coupled with 
.. tift .... a1\o'Uler 0.,.11inc tactor peouliar to the m •• ovi tanaer, 
the iaclr ot .U'Y aec ... to the aam. ot the 'WOrld. On. of the _1-
1.'AB1~ ot 18h3liaW this, -na otheH, .. hill reason to.,. going to Oregon. 
Idea of pttinc near to the a.a eo that they could .end. out what they 
....... into the marketa ot the world ".17, .... a ieedinc aotive • • • ." 
, Minto, Barl,. »..,.. ot Oregon, 7. 
SIbid., Shaw, Plis.l.sippi and Colabia Biver Valley Pioneer Lite Compared, 
-
6vss Bane. Coll., J. I ..... ith, R_1.n1aeeac •• , 1818, 2. The only re&8on 
Iftotrher Ill_bel' ot the lSh) _1ar&t.ioD could ,1..... for traTeiing to Oregon 'W" 
interest in the 001l8t17 stirred up in him __ read till .r ... 'enimore 
looper's Shoshone Vallal. Ibid., W. I. Watt, '1ret. Th1nga. Star\ing of the 
..... , .... T.. Woolen tin ilid flnt. Direot Shipment ot Ore,on Wheat, 1878. 10. 
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!hough Oregon .. igrants in these early years were otten portrayed in con-
history and political oratory as ardent patriots .. barked on a oru-
to .a'fe Oregon from the Sri tish, 1 t 18 doubtful whether II&!\Y' risked their 
and fortunes tor that end. 't'bere 1Iight have been a.n extree patriot here 
there who migrated with the intention of' doing his part to occupy Oregon 
the United Statea, but .uoh a motive .&1 certainly not cODUIOn. An _igrant 
1814) describes 1'118 tellow-.igranta 88 being 
• • • trontie!' people raised w1 \bout the opportunities ot education prob-
ably halt ot the. did not knew that Oregon .as cldaed by &IV country ex-
cept the tJ. S. and the better intorRted had 110 feare that in the .ettl.ent 
of' the bound....,. question, the part of Oregon South ot the Col_bia, to 
1Ihich '\heT were goil'll would fall under Sri ti.h rule. And eertatnlz knew 
Vlat the .ettJ._ent ot a few hundred Amerlcans in that part or Oregon G. B 
had. alread7 lbowld a .uliDCD8l. to relinqlli,h to the U. a., 1IOu1d haTe a 
teather'. weight in .etel"llild.nc the place ot the 'boul'Jiary bet.en the •• 
nailod. lenee I do not bell... a anale aan, .. an or chUd, !lade the 
lone alii archloUl 30UJ'D87 uro" the plaine, to •• oure their ideal Oregon 
orill to their ccmnt.17, !!!! l!. pOi.... !! thalel v ••• 7 
!h. United St.ate. pvernaent ttaelt had no direct influence in the toraa-
tton alii setting in .otion ot the.e emigrations to the Paoific OO&8t, nor did 
TOre. Hi.t. Soc. Lib. as Coll., Letter of J .... Applecate to John tinto, 
he.ber 12, 188). '!'bat o~r ob3ecta _re appenaOlt in the aiDdl of tbele 
."01)l.e, though t.hq were bT no .... a'l8ree to clothina their. true .oti"s w1 th 
an aura of patriott .. , 18 mde.t tre. tke following. "We had 'barel,. P ... ed 
th. IU.1t. of the Roek;r Mountains 'When nothing of tbe beautiful Orelon of our 
1aagiMtion .... in 81pt, but a dreU7 .... plaia _toh _ .. eel to Itretch in-
tel'lDinably 'before a, when __ • of the patriotiC pnUe.n ••• circulated two 
petitiona, one of th_ •• b .... ed to the Congru. of the U. S. pr..,.ed that it, 
sran.t to each of ,.. •• OM 8ection, to eaoh of OUl' wi .... , and. to each of our 
chUdren a l!alt notion of land in t.hat 'Mat1ful. Oregon' to which w wre 
ping-not for ... tift« the oountlT tl"Oll O. B. btlt as a reward for openinc the 
way to a dletant pan at our own country 10 'that it lIi,bt be peopled. 
"The other p4a"tion .... *J'elaed. to the President of the U. S. pra.Yina 
hila to appoint the olrnlatore of the Petition, Go .... rnor, 580"t&17, Judp, 
Sup. Int. of Indian atfaire. eta., of the Terrltory ot Whioh thq are going to 
be the foundsra. For the disabuse ot the dut.ies or the otfice. they bad as-
11cned to each other they lnt(n."Iled him they were specially fitted. And in 
proof of their patrioti_ declared their readine.1 to t sacritice th ... elT.s 
... _ .... '" .. 
1;0 
people involved consider therluselvee a vanguard of United States sovereignt,. 
1 never heard. that the gOYerrmtent desired to co1o!d.ae (sic]. It QI all a 
private mOT •• nt and _ e •• on our Olm responeibUit,..'e had not any 
.. surance that the Qo..,.rment would ua18t or protect us in aIV marmer. 
freaont's OOlB'P&:nT which ten in after WI I u .. ntood .... plOTed bT 
t.be GoverlBent. But _ did not traTel together and ... kne" nothinc ot 
their goina when ... wre aak1ng up a COlIPaBT.6 
The journey to Oregon in thue ear17 7ears, though al1J81S an exhausting 
_"rJ~.DCe to thon partioipating, " .. aade tmme .. urab17 e .. ier and le.s OIUla:el:"f 
." the &d'Vice ot othara who had preceded tb. aid had learned the hard .. q. 
• • • you IIWJt not start 111 th 1... than 115. apiece which, if 3"0\1 are pru-
dent ill tr&Tel1D1J wU.l atterd. 70u about as. or 30. on had .en you ar-
r1 ve at Ind~nde_ •• 
It ,.ou &l"l"i ... at IlIdepeQClenoe before the part,. are :read,. to start, 
apply )'Our •• 1".8 to aome kind of bus1 .... among the farmers to get cattle 
-Do not taU to secure a t .. head ot heit.ra from Ii to 2 ,ears old or 
".!'hapl .at 1IOUld be better 'WOuld 'be a you", co .. With .. heit .. calt some 
2 aonthf old, the 1 .. , .. ntioned being the belt description of stock to 
start With-You lhoUd it poesible pt euh a good Toung JI11le _11 broke 
to ride ant! a Spaniah aaddle. bridle and Bpve. )(u1.a are ... rall,. bet-
ter adaptecl to the trip than hora .. altho' a good. one ot either with ft1"1l""'.,. 
caN wUl C&r1 (alo] a .aft \he *ole jo1llWt7-8ut in order to th18 tbe,. 
aut on 110 o04Uioll be ridden out of a a1 ... tl"Ot-ancl muat have a chance 
to teed em ",e1"1 'POS.ible occu101'l-I ueel .en rid.ing frequentl,. to take 
the 'bridle ott -7 borae am let hia teed as he _nt along-I apeak more 
particularl,. on tbiB .ubject bee .. e I reool_t Calc) aneral ot the bo7a 
1n ollr ParV _1"8 atoot .tOPe _ _:re out 2 .on~ just tor .. ant ot care 
to their aniJaa1a-You Ihould tflrniah TouneU with a good blanket ~ put 
urder YO'll1" aaddle aD! take the mOlt eape01&1 care ot 1'0\11" Hol'ft'a back as 
on that all d.epelJdl • • •• It 7011 could onl.T get 70" proviaioDII fur-
nished and YOUI' clothM carried and 70ur riding horse. found tor ,.our I.r-
vic •• and the "rivila,e ot h .... inc a re .. bead ot 10ur 01ftl at the a •• time, 
think 70U are doing well and 'e'Yote 70llr attention atriotlT to 70U' bWli-
nesa--But if 70\1 should furni.h yoar Oft hora.. etc., and have to pq tor 
Tour lem.cee let 1t be paid in stock either there or when ~ arrive at a 
tixc pl'ioe-ud abeft all let 'Whatever contract JOu do aan be •• e in 
writins:-Do not pronde. to do too much tor the e.e of great Yape tor the 
tatipe attenlllant 'tIpOlJ the jO'U"ne7 il·"l"J" great and have it understood 
that wi ttl the exception ot taldna care of & herding the cattle " Tour own 
hors.. TOur tiae 1a JOv Oft wb.eDlver JOll are 1n cap-LtV in 2 good 
blankets besides 10'11" s.tdle blaDket axd it pOIlible 1 Do.. check shirts 
-I had 1I10re •• moe tr. a tw:Uled reel tlanel Calo] shirt. than all the 
-
t I bad-lihen it got dirtY' ! would at noon go elfimming and truce my ~ rt ln with •• ard. 81ve it a good w .. bing, ring it out & put 1t on, 
::!re it ,.,i':tld soon get drr !c. be clean--But -.batever you we~.:r your selves, 
cbtI- .h.1.rts are necessary to eXQhange at the forte & wtth the IndB.Lay 
n a leW good but-char lrni vee tor Tour otrn va aId. a tew cOIIUIon one. tor 
!r.se. Don't forget a stock 01 common tobacco, plenty of' .munition ard 
.. a8l\1 small beads, strips or red cloth, films, li.hooks, thread, 
00111"8. [aiel neadl •• , awl., etc. eto., whioh you 11111 need to buy' ropes, 
aoo ... 1ni';"l:mttalo robes, aalaon, etc. of the Inde ••••• 9 
It will not be nece.ea17 to ,1 •• here a detailed deaeription ot the GTer-
Vip 1;0 Oregon. !here are .11tf1cient hi,toriea of' the Oregon TraU aDd 
~~~ ............ ---
ec:counta of the bardah1pa and ad'fta.t1U"e1 encounte,..d on that 10111 
without adding another oOllPtt!¥l.i .... of ..... nta.10 A few observations IIdght 
9)lederaa Crawford to John D. and. Ronald Crawford, n. p.. n. d., Un1 ... s1ty 
Oregon Libr81"1. JIS8 ONion Coll., lIedorem Crawtord, Pa:pe:ra, 1842 ... 1691. 
earlier aettlers in Oregon attempted to belp thos. OGIlllng later by .end-
their .tsggeatloNi to MlIIJPapel"ll in the United States. This..... the method 
by PhUip Leget Ictards wbo Migrated to Oregon 'With the ReT. Jason L.e in 
-I 'WOuld .n.e _igranta to entnaber thaft .. lyea with 11ttle more than 
.ul need. tor the j0UJ"D87. It 1s trequentl7 askeel bT thoe. who intend 
.,,:ADa to the eountl'7t ·What will I need when 1 arr1 .. there?' 1M .. queation 
lli11j"1;~ but OM aar. aDd a.nai ... le aMWr. YOll would need 8Y8rything there that 
1IOuld need bere in th ••• _ p1U'ftite. But. "at propo:rt.10n of all this can 
taken aero .. the lIOu.ntalu? 'lb. anewl" 1. t CClllrparat.i.ely noth1rc. 'l'ben ... 
I".aort to oth.r .... of aupp171D1 a oololQ' in the Oregon wi ttl nee.s.ariea 
ret. the II\,dson'. Bq Cqap..,. liberally supplied the 1nt'ut •• ttl.ent. 'But. 
a not. prepared to a., what at".." Il. 1M placed upon th.ir diapoel tiOD 01" 
abUit7 to .upp17 a great. tmlber 01 _1cranw. In S7 opinion, the 
,atv 00111"8e, on all OOoUiOM when juatU'1ed by th. lmlIber of eigrant8, _uld 
.. to freight a ..... 1 with 811.pPlfe. t1"Olll the United States •••• To th1nk or 
\ruaporting the tapl •• nt8 of agrieul ture and lIl8chanioa aeross the Rooky Moun-
Wna i8 utterl,. prepoeteroa • • • ." Edwarde to the It. Louis ~~~ .. !!~~ 
RicM&m, Missouri, Septaber 15, lSla. Reprinted in the St • 
.. 2S, 1843. Bdwarda further 1F&I"J'MICl proapeoti .... 1,:ranta of ng 
.the task they _1'8 uateJ'taJdng in t.l"& .... ling crverlancl to Oregon. "8tm8 people 
'hink that _en they NMIl Lew!.a t • 1"'1 .. l" tbe dilfimtlt.1ea ot the trip are 411 
ftl'Ilounted, and that the7 will b... DOth! ng to do but jup into boats and 
oanoes, and glide dO"tm the stream to tbe .outh of th Oolab1a. Thill opinion 
11 Wholly wrong. 'fbe .oat diff'1eul t part of' the journey is yet to be ntuof'ftl~A(U 
Ln1a f s riftr is so obstructed by :rapids am falls, that the Hudson's Cc*-
P&l\Y, With the aost exy>eri.eneed boatmen, never think of nangating it." Ibid. 
-
lOrt is po •• ible topt a colorful and, on the whole, accurate account of 
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as an sid to a better mneratanding of the relat1ol"..ship of 
. 
early emigrat1ol'.e to the Oregon bom¥iary dispute i teel f. T-f:, must be ad-
t,hat the occupation ot Oregon by Junerican settlers 1t'88 the factor that 
IiMIIIIJ"IIU the country, or at l.east the disputed section thereor, t#o the TTnited 
• Had theae earl)" aigrations perished alone the "14'. or been allowed to 
1IIIAal,.. to death upon their arrlvel in Oregon, the American occupation of oregon 
doubtless h .... cose to a halt. In this ewnt, the lapee ot ten, fifteen, 
..-n of twnty ,..a.re would have enabled the en. tll1h to 80 tirml)" eltablit!Jh 
~ diaries ot alao.t an.Y pioneer who mid. the trlp. Outstanding 
__ I~ theae 1.8 that 01 Jesse Applegate, ~ .w1th the Oow Column in 181t3. 
A. Applegate, Orelon Pio_r ot i8~~on:;cuone ot !i SOrhioa;-id. 
introduction &riI not .. bY JoaePh c .r, aMeago, U)1i:' Others of. .. 
'~I:ioIoI~· nature ann lISB Bane. 0011., John Burck VcClane, first 'lagon 'trains to 
1878. Overton Johnaon and. WUli_ H. Winter, Rout. Aoross the rtl 
rll~~~. Reprinted with preface and notes b7 Carl t. Cannon, frOii t. i-
Princeton, 19)2 J Thoaaa J. l'arnhaa, Traftls in th. Great Wut.ern 
Anahuac ~ Roc!g Jlounta1118, ~ !!! tEe ONion "-rritOry. 5., 
15) 
.... II1.Yl.. in the t.rri tory north ot the Columbia that, in &1.1 probabUi t7, it 
ao" be a part ot the Provinc. ot Bri t.i.h ColUllbi .. 
.. '!'bat. the hardship. ot t.he journe7 could .uUy haY. pl"O'l'en tatal to the •• 
p10""'" i. eYident troll accounts ot th4lir experienc.. alona the trail. 
peatest danger they taced ..... ahortac. ot tood and drink, tor both .en 
.... ".al., at the preci.e point.a where t.reaendoua ph7.ieal ettort .... called 
ei th.r to .lU"'9'1 ft or to continue on their .. .,.. An _aple ot t.h. .uper-
ettorts reqllind at till •• i. the eros.inc of t.he North Plat.te RiY.r by 
.il1"ation of ISh).. One of t.ne .. be"... of the expedl tion recall. that 
!he w •• wre all chained .,.tber in ODI long row. Th.n a long rope was 
tastened to the 1'or_08t tea and )0 or nO .en placed on the opposite 
.hore to pull upon the rope pd tho urge and help the whole line acros •• 
It was a d.an.proua aperilleat. 'fbe water c_ up to the aiddle of the 
acon beds, aM \he wbol. party landed and O"1f1t two and a quarter Ill ........... 
ltelow the at.nina polnt on the oppoal te ahore .. 
... a reaul t of a1:aUar exert.1oM at yarioa palm. along the wq coupled 
tal a laak ot toed, theae earl7 _Iran. 11111&117 It._bled lnto Fort Vanew .... r 
UtJn1",,, ot Ore .. Llb., M8S Orelon ColI., 1fl111_ 'l' .. lIewby, DUJ7 and. ACCIOUJ1W 
1ooU, 184), 1861.-1864, hapaper clippings •• wb7'. Account of eroasing the 
Geut1"1 in 1814)." SOlIe writers 11",. Dr. Karcua Wbitaan credit for eng1neeri~ 
\h1l Grotalnc ot the North Platte, but Newby deni.. thill, .a1nt.a1n1nc that 
tman .... not enn 1I1t.h the expedition at this point, and did not joln it un-
Ul. aft.r the croa.ina of t.he South Platte Ri .... r. Ibid. 
'!'hat Dr. Whitman Wall a great help to the _ll1"anG, 01'108 be joined the 
party, i. nident troll the tollowinc e\tlol7 ot hi. etto"'. -rr. the ttae he 
~ined us OD th. Platte untU he lett 111 at. Fori Ball, hi8 peat experience am 
lndOlllta'ble enere were of pricel.a yalue to the 811ratinc colan. Hi. oon-
.tant at:h1ce, which we Jmn .... 'baaed upon a kDOWled.e of the rcad befoN 'WI, 
WU-' tr&Tel, !:ra .... l, TRlVlL-rtothing el •• wUl t.ake you to t.he end of your 
301U''l'l8yJ nothiDI is wi •• that. do •• not belp you along, nothinc 18 good tor you 
tbat. caue. a •• ent' a del..,. t Hi. lreat. authority .. a ph7a1cian • • • aaTed 
... a~ proloDlecl and perhaps 1"'I11aoa delays ••• anc:l it i. no diaparag.ent 
to othera to • .,., that to no otMr IndiYidual are t.he emigrants ot ISh) .0 much 
indebted tor the 8ece.atul conal_ioD of their journey .. to Dr.. Varcua Whl tr-
aan." J •••• Applegate, A.!!!l with the Cn Coluan •••• , ad. Jo.eph Sohater, 
Chleacc, 1934, 18-19. - - --
~ ........ ,_'LlI_ and halt dead f!'Glll 8tarYat1on. .l t thia point, Dr. lIcLoughlin proved 
.alvaUon. He extended l1D1baited credit tor tood. ami clothing and, for 
111'10 .. re pb78ieally incapable of covering the last tft .Ue. to 'ort Van-
........ r.r. be dispatched whole br1cad.. ot Hudaon' 8 Bq CcapaDT .en aacl boats to 
tbelt in. the .igranta- were ul'l8.D1aou in giving lIeLougbl1n crecl1t for 
._~.. their li'YU at the end .1 ~ir j01U"DIQ'. 
Dr. lIeL_Pl.in C.1c] ... ~ tather of the countl"7, aDd it it had. not 
been tor h1a the .. dean .tarame _uld haTe atarved to death •••• 
Dr. MeL_abU.1t (aic] • • ...... Dt ot aatUN. (.ic] nobl.en. Se bed 
nothing :acre to erat1t.r than ld.a eSeaire to .aft tIi'_ from stN'Yation. He 
ted 1d. thout ..,.,-. Ie .... 0,. of tH finn. an I ever ..... 12 
Aatther _'bel' ot t.he 184) .igration Ii ..... siaUar •• ttao •• 
TOll wUl f1at 'YW7 few aUGh .en as tbe old Dootor. I 8all Ida trot 
.. 1Jme •• __ I' ot •• n tben. ae ..... r aaked t.hea it th.,. coUU .... r 
pq or _t. II. ,aT. t_ all the ,oode tIa.,. wanted. We bad hi. boa. tor 
9 cl.,.. I Rnted to pq hla but be wwlcl not haft a cent. I told h1a .. 
bad d.ageel hie boats. a. .aid tbey would • aoon •• ni that. soon __ 
that. f Be 1IU a a .. ld.ficeut old fellow, there are very tn aeft better 
tbaD be. We could hudly haft Uncl it it hid not. been for the Stilson'. 
Bay Co. They had pl.nt7 of aoocla &I'd 801el the WIT eheap17. !My .,lcl 
pod. a twap cheap.r thaD we had eftr bought thea tor in the .tate •• l ' 
liD' iUl. Coil., o..rp J'. CWtd.ok, fb.e Publio Record. at Sal_, 1876, 
11Ibid., natd.el Waldo, CrlU .... 1878, J-h.. h __ 1'0. are the w.ti-
-""" ..... OT'srat! tude to Dr. UcLouPlln in thta "Sard that it _uld pro .... ba-
·;,.,. •• l1)le to record ta. all. Sailai' 1n .... in to the tw exc.rpts liven above 
tbe aeCQuJ:lt8 of Vle toll01l1D1' IISS Bane. 0011., J. I. Baeon, lereantile 
at Oregon City, 1878, 20, 11_yab foret, !h. Plo_r Ito" V.era, 1878, 
·'j.y!ooirUl Weriok F1Dlqaon, The BUtol"7 of Vanootrt'er I.land and. the. Northwest 
Ceut, 1878, lSI lIedorea Crawford, The 1I1 •• ionari .. and Th.irloN, 1878, 6-1, 
p. I. CClllpton, Forts atd 'ort. 14.t. ill ... Caled.ow UJd.r Budson'. Bay Coap&l71' 
..,lIIe, 1818, 2, P. O. lal.er, llarrati .... , 8, 1. 'I. Pettnrove, Oregon in 18}U, 
. ,2-8, J. Qui_ thornton, OreaOD HUto17, 1818, 7 ... 11. Dani.l Waldo,. Cri-
t 1818, 12-13, Dr. Ilijab White, Goveruaent ot and the Emigration to Ore-
"D, Itl79, 8, Col • .1 ... 01.,.. .. , Iote Book in P ...... lon ot Col • .I.e. C1,..an 
et Napa County, Calit.. Journ87 tJ"OII Io .. a to Oregon, 16bh-6, S, .10.1 PallIer, 
Cenducting the Wagon Traina. J1u1dnc Mt. Hood and Car1boo, 1818, 16, .l •••••• 
Applegate, i.collections !! ad. Jo.eph Schaf.r, Chi 1931., S6, 
ot all the hardships Oregon emigrants bad to cope wi ttl bet .... n 16h3 and 
trouble with the Indiana ... not one of the.. There i. no account ot &IV' 
llii1.:l __ 0a.a.. Indian attack on &DI' emigrant train throughout this period-the 
lMICIeZ"Il DOTel and oiDllJla to the oontrar,r. There were a rfnl instancea ot alter-
,.JU~.".- 1ri th variOWI baD:l8 of Iadians attempting to make otf with the pioneer'. 
_Ua and bora. hel'ds t and a cuual. t7 now ad, then OIl both .id .. , beeaWlt of 
Iww:e,...oha]~P7 indiT1dul., but nothil1l .ario... 0eria1n1.7 the dancer alwqa 
, ani a a11ght inoUent on 000 .. 10n could Vf1I7 e .. i17 haft led to a ... -
!his a1,ht haft bappelJ8Cl in the toUenng eneounter with, a band of In-
on the Saake River1 
One aheI"noon ...... N in that le",el 00\lntJ'7, 1Ib,4Ul there we ... onlJ' 
tather'. th,.. 11'810_ ift the partT • • • ott 18 aD .... r17 diNction ... 
could ... bora_.n 00111l'l8 toward, WI. Whea ... first .... th_, the ponies 
did not look larpr than er"'hoppers, and theN _" on17 a tew of thai 
Tiaible, lnIt cl1reotl7aoN appeaNCi 1. s1cht., and the nabs" continued to 
iflO1"e .. e \Inn the plaiD .... ewandna with tha. !hey approached ua at a 
gallop and ,.\bared into & houd .. tbeT CDe nearer. They did ftGt 1fboo'p 
nor ,est1crnlate as tbeT epproaabed. th., ... re DOt painted and bad no weap-
ons in their haDde. Th.,. did not .lacken thai I" pace untU the7 had ·.,011-
plate17 nrrcnmded Gur 11ttle part)". ney _" in such peat maMl'I and 
oroWed .0 clo •• 17 &bout the -'0_ and te._ that .. oould. not 110ft on. 
But they were YV'1 friendl)" and ,.. l.amed in •• a w., that the)" _" 
'fiaitina lIS to I •• _ita "<ae. ancI oh11dNn, tor thq had .ftr ... n IIA7 
befora. 'the)" pM'NCl Into all tha -aeons trea the ••• and both a1dea, and 
oaught MId of the .... on ccmtn on the aides aDd railed thai 8. the)" could 
look in. !beN"" a ho8t. of \bea aroUDll the .... on I was h, litti. tbe 
,id.. of the OOftr &Ill peepiftl in at, aotbar aid us chUdren. W. _" not 
afraid ot t,Ma tor tH7. &1.1 looked pla.ant ard much interested. SOlIe 
aN _qua., ricl1ng .. tr1de ot .adeIl., which had ftrt hi,h horns betore 
and MhiOll • • • • Be.idea. deaiN to ...... n aid chUdren, ita_a 
thq wanted tobacco, whioh was giv.n 1n _all quntitie. to a te .. , who ap-
peared to be 'Dig Snakaa. •• were not deWned 1:17 \beRt ..... than thirt)" 
Il1.nut.ea, I should think. The)" rode aft7 and _ tr ..... eled. on.l • 
Hid one at the -tcranU l .. t bie D81"ft and tiNd on these Indiana the mult 
Gill e .. 117 be iaagiftld. 
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ot a .ore seriou8 nature was a projected att;ack on the Amerioana thwarted 
Dr. McLoughlin. UoLonghl1n give8 a detailed de.oription ot thia incident, 
.ernl to aplain, in part, why there were no Indian trouble. in Oregon 
to the settling ot the boundar.r question. 
In 18h3, aboat 600 1mmlgl"aN arrl'V'ed tl'Cll the Itates, I law by the 
lookl ot the Indians, tbat thq we" exciW, and I _tchec!. t.bea. As the 
first Itreaglel"8 -" arriving at Vancouver in canoe., I .... Itanding on 
tbe bank,--nearer the water there ." .. a II"OUP ot ten or twelve Indiana. 
One ot tMII ba1ded out to his flOIIlPa.M.ODS, "It il good tor u to ld11 the •• 
_tons ,. Struok with tile a.o1teaent. I had ."1'1 in the oountenaace. ot 
the Indiana aince they had heard the report of the 1aigratlon oOJlina, I 
tel t certain the,. _1'8 iDollned. to .ischiet, and that he spoke this loud 
.. • fe.ler to 80ud .. , and take their .. UUre8 accordingl,.. I 1Jaaeti-
.tel,. ruahed. on t .. 1I1th .., cane, o&1liDl out .t the I.e t1lle, "Who 18 
tbe dog that .118 it is • good thing to Wl the Boatona?" !he tell ow 
tralbllnc __ .tId hie •• lt, "I spoke 1I1thout .. wac 81fT hara, but the 
D&11 •• Iadius .ay so." ..".11" laid I, "!be Dalle. Indianl are doge tor 
lqing 10, and you &110,· 4nd lett h11I, .. 11 I raained longer, it would 
haft had • bad ettect. I had done enough to convince th_ I would not &1-
ld t;h_ to 40 wronc to the iBtilruW w1 th blpun! t,.. 
'n. tMI lactim. a¢q 1n the ...,. he dld, tnt the Dalle. Ind1aD8 
s.id "it _ulti be good to kill. ButoM," I tel t 1 t m'7 dttt,. to do all I 
could to aft" '0 horrid a .eeel. 
Ur. P. L. Uwarda • • ..ent rae • letter b;r General )I. M. HoCarnrr, 
ltatlnl he had. liven. letter ot 1~roductioo to .e to P. H. Burnett, Esq. 
I 1Hed1atel7' tomed .., pl&D8 and k"J)t ..,. knoWledge of the harrld 4e.lgo 
of the IDIllana •• oret, .. I tel t certain that it the Americana knew ot 1 t, 
the., lien acti. lJdeperJdent ot each other lIOtild be at once tor tigbtil1l, 
Whioh wollld le" to t'Mir total d .. trttotion, and. I sent 2 boats with pro-
nsio. to ... , the. Sen\ pl'O'ri.llona to Mr. Burnett, and a large quanti-
ty ot pron8ioM tor late to tboee who would. purchae., and to be glven to 
tho.e 1fho had not the ."nI, bei!lg confld,nt that the friaht I had given 
• • • the Indian _0 said 1 t .aI a ,004 thing to ldll the Bostona, .... 
known at !be Dalles betO" our boats "tIere there, and that with the prea-
eDOe ot th. Hudson Bay' OompMT people, and the .. sistance ther alforded 
the 11IIaigl"'aata, would. deter tM ln4iana t1"Oll doing th. art1' wrofti, and I 
- happy to be able to s.", I entil"el,. auooeecled. 
At tirat, I theught theee Indiana were exclted by 8011e Iroquois Indi-
ana in t.he Hud.S(,)!lt .. Bq COllp...,'8 ""ice, ad tried to 11nd it so, but 
toWld notblD1 to enlighten _ on the 8ubject. A'bout a .oath atter, Dr. 
Whitman tram hia ldaalo1!l at Walla 'lalla [c.eJ to Vancouver, as the Delle. 
was OD bis way, &lid as be had ... n the principal .en there. itocevred to 
m., tbat be sight haft heard of it, and .... ld him •• t I beard. the Indian 
sq, and bow I bad aluaed hbt-wbat I had done to deter tb __ aId yq 
suspicions tbat all thi8 IpJ."lJDg trOll aome ot our rascally Iroquols, and 
that I .... anxious to find that rascal 01lt to puJd.sh hill as an exaple to 
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deter otbers. "Ob," aqa the Doctor, "1 know all about it." ·You do Doc-
tor?1t said I. "Ye.," said the Doctor, "and I have known it tor two years • 
• You have known it tor two lears and you told me nothing, prq tell lit! M. 
n.e • " The Doctor .eeing that I w.. on the wrong scent, .aid, "his nae 
ie TbOll188 HUl." Atter thinking tor 80me time, I replied the Rudeon BaT 
Co., had no aan ot that nae in th.ir 1.J"dce. "Oh,1t •• s the Doctor, 
"'l'0l'I Rill, the Sha1f'Me 1" This Indian, it i •• aid, has been educated at 
Dartao'1th CoUe •• in the .tatea, had told the Indiana that a tew Americana 
had com. to settle on their lands, that the Sham ... allowed them, 'but 
when the Americana weft strong enough, they elrOYe the Shawn"'s ott, and 
now the Shawnee's bave no lands, and bad urged the Indiana to al101f no 
Americana to .ettle 011 their lanet, which advice the Indiana about "aUa 
Walla eq, the Cquaea are follow1nc to thie da;y, and the Indians more in-
olined to tollow 'by killing the 1u.igranta Who firet c.e, and 1Ihicb I be-
licmt they1fOUl.ci have don., but tor the decided and cautious manner tbat I 
acted. And the Nason the Indian JUde ue ot the expreasion he did, was 
becauae I punished the JIll1rderel'8 ot the Smi tb part,., 8J"ld before acting, 
they wanted to know how I would treat tbem. And. ao.t certainly, it I bad 
not been 1I08t anxious tor the satet,. ot the 1.mlliarants, and to discharge 
to them the duti_ ot a christian, a'T ear would not haTe caught 80 qtt1ckly 
the words ff it is a good thin, to kill theBe Bost01'l8," and acted as I did. 
In faot, it the imJaigranta .had all been '1'47 brothers am sisters, I could 
not haTe done more tor the. I ted the hungJ'7, ca118ed the sick to be at-
tended to and nursed.,-turniBhed th_ 8V8l'7 dsistance 80 long u they re-
",ired it, and which 8ea. haft not paid to this dq, though atmndantly 
able, and which it they do not. par, I .. anIlfItrable to the Hudsont IS '8q 
00llP8n7. It *&7 be said, and hal been laid, that I w .. 'too liberal in 
uldng thet' tldyanoes. It 18 not 80, but it W8I done judiciously and 
prudently. , 
l~SS Bane. ('loll., John McLoughlin, Private Papers, 1825-1856. ~rth1lleet 
. '""', lS-19, !his aceount is substantiated bt lIoLoughlin" daughter who was 
.. .,m.tnesa to the event. Ibid., Vrs. Dan H.,..,..,., Lite of John McLoughlin, 
)1. -
P. H. !lU'ft.tt, mentioned abo," by lloLoughl.in, giYd bi. analysis ot the 
atit11de ot tM oregon 11141 .. towards the .erloaM, al'd "Ifr:rT it contrasted 
ttl the attitude the,. had towardl the Hudson's 8q Compan.r ard thoM alread,. 
.. tUed in Oregon, -The Indiana soon saw that the CoIrp&nT •• a mere trading 
.tabllshllent, contined to a small. space ot 11l'l1i at each poet, and wu, in 
lteint. ot tact, advantapOlUJ to thflll.elYe8. !he tew Oanaclian-rrenoh who were 
located. in the WU1.ette Valley _re mostl,., it mt entirely, connected by' 
with the Indiana, the '"nchlllen having Indian wift., and -re oonsid-
Wed to 80JMJ extent as • part ot their own people. Btlt, 1When., the AlIIerioan 
iatigrants, c._ into "at the Irdiane olaimed .. their own oouatry, _ .... re 
eonaiderable in mabera} aM ,.. 0._, not. to eataltl1eh trade with the Indiana, 
Mat. to take &lId •• ttl. the country exclusi .... l,. top ollraelves. Consequentl,., 
. ,.. -nt al\?"Wbsre ,.. ple.ed, •• ttled down without..,. t.reaty or oonsult.ation 
. 1d.tb the Indians, anIl 000up1ed our 01Bia8 without. their consent and without 
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'!'he Hudson'!'J Bay' Oompany WlAS long aocused of doing ever;rthing in its power 
obItrnct A1Iierioan settlers in their oocn:pation of Oregon. But a cl08er ex-
of the facts has resulted in a minimising of' these aco\t!!JaM.ons. What 
there was for them seems to center aronnd the Hudson Bay post of fort 
aM the actirtties ot ita ehief trader, Captai.n JM\tI8 Grant. One thing ia 
..ria1- l , as an Englisbl!an Grant tried to persuade as many ot the aigrante as 
_I .... · ... -~ to contimttt t)n into California rather than Oregon and ueed all the ar-
._mlle he eould acCUlmlate to this 8M. Bnt u tor using foree, refusing 'thea 
:I .. pp.a.""""" or interterl.ng with their journey in a!l7 way, Grant was innocent or 
oharg"e made against b11l in la~r ,-ears. '!'he emigrants held Grant in al-
.. higb regard u tbey did McLoughlin, Dougl., or other Hudeon's Bay men 
rendered thea 88sutanee in tJ1eir diftio1llt1e.,. 
We stopped at Fort Hall teD d.,. 1I1th-1fajor (aio] Grant, be ..... 
ohief factor Ca1c) • • •• I liked him yery MUch. Te wu generally kin! 
to the a1aranw. He ..... all the inn-uenee be could, while h .... a 
gentleman, to get us to go to Oalifornia. fte told us that it we must. go 
to ONion .. lIut lea",. OQr wagODS there. 'l'brough the influence of Dr. 
fbi taan t.beT cteoit*! to go on 1d. th tbe 'Alone to Oreaon.16 
Grant .... oonrlnoecl that it .... b1poaslb1e to brine waco- throllgh the 
•• lIln1;.a1:tlO'!!lS aDd broken cO'l1ntr)'" to the .... t of 10rt Hall. Oonsequent17, he ad-
till the,. tOUM the -.hi te popttlation about dO'lbled, aM 0lB" •• ttlemente eontin-
u11,. extending, Ll'ld rapidly encroaching more and more upon their 'PMture and 
.... groutria. They.aw that we fenced in the best landa, excluding their 
tiore9S from the Irallls, and our hogs ate up their caM. -They instlnctiT8~ .aw 
1Im1h1.1ation betore them." Burnett, Reco11eotions, l49-1S0. 
. 16yss Bane. Col1... John Burck .Olane, Firat Wagon '!'rat M to Oregon, 2-3. 
!hat there _re tllO sohools of thought _ong the Jaerioana on the sub~ect of 
Captain Gr&l'1t is eY1d.nt trom the tollowings "Grant told me Oalifornia lfas a 
bette!" country than ONgon) that Oregon waI DO taming oountr.1. I did. not be-
tt. I think tbey did DOt want ua here. I know be did not. ! think 
Grant was an en....,. or the .butrloan. aro1lowJ lNt I do not think Dr. McLoughlin 
or Douglas _ra." ~., Shaw, iii ••• and Col. Ri .... r Vall.,. Life COllluu .. d .. 1). 
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the emigrants to leave their w860ns there and cantim.e their journey by 
• 
I consulted \Jr. Grant as to his opinion ot the pracUcabUit.,. of 
taking our wagons through. He replied that, 'While he would 1'1Ot sIlT it was 
impossible for us Amerioans to makft the trip w1th our W~ol".t8, he oould not. 
himselt .ee how it could be done. He had onl,. traveled the paok-trail, 
and oerta1.nly no wagons co,.u.d tolloVi that route; b'>...tt there Jlight be a 
practical road. fourd bT lemng the trail at certain poi.nta. 1 
It was this actvice that later saddled. Grant with the onus of att_ptinc to 
I ........ nt the .anoan a.ttl_nt ot Oregon. Ho_ver, even earl,. American .et-
\lara in the country thought it iIlp088ible to bring wagOni .... t ot fort Hall. 
PbU1p L. Ed".,.. wote on Septaber lS, lSla. 
I h ..... been tnqllentlr .. ked "ether I ocMidered it practioable to 
perfortl the a.:ped1 \10n wi t.h wagona. 
I ana_r, that., tor BQ: opinion, abc>ut two thirds ot the trip might be 
thus accomplished} and. to the rcain1ng part I 68 80 tar from beltevilli 
that &l\Y sort ot wheeled Yehlele eollld be rendQx-.d. available, that, in rq 
opinion, in IIQJ'.\r places 1 t would be very dit'flew. t, perhaps nearly impos-
sible to get them alone empty.. And, 'Were I to join a oolllPll'l1' of 
I should always preter horles and mula to &rq' other mod. ot ooney8ncaJ 
a.'1d, ineo11't"Snittnt 6S 1t mq aeam, I should always prefer packi~ t.he lew 
neeesearies Gt the Journey to t."he enc_oranoe ot wqons. It the latter 
are .plo,.ed at all, lat them be light but substantial, and dr.1m by 
hora.. and mulea.. Let it be alao understood that they are to be abandoned. 
by the 'flIq. But eyen this might, 1n 1tllD7 CU8', be advi.able, as 'WOmen 
and ohUdren might thereby pertorm the tirst part at the journey nth 
greater tacUity, and beoQle grad.uall1' inlU"8d to its tatigues.I! 
In thll1 inst.ance, due credit Iluat be c1",en to Dr. Whitman tor convincing 
.. em.igrant.e of 1843 or the pos81hUlty of taking their wagons through to Ore-
am. thereb,. opening up a wagon road trom Independence, Missouri, to the 
• Sutfice it. to sq on this point, t.hat the arrival of W"agons in Oregon 
"led Captain Grant, Dr •• oLoughlin, the British in general, and even the 
l7DurMt.t, Reooll .. t1oM, 111. 
18ld1fards to the St. L0u1. LU .. ""~. !e!!J Richaom, Via.om, September 
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............. __ alread7 ,etUed there. The tortitude and ingenutt.y of tbe AIleriean 
redllc8d .ceptici to lilenee on all aid .. _19 
'!'be arr1:val ot IUch a large body ot new inbaM tanta put a ser10us atrain 
Oft the infant Oregon econc:e7. Tbo1igh the original reeldentll _re .. hospitable 
pi generous .. heretotore the, simply did not have the 1thern1thal to accomao-
such a larp Crol1P- Tbi. led to a oart,aia 8JIOua\ ot fil teeling on OCO&-
lion. 
I ~bel' that 1Ibil.e .. _re at, the Jaiesion ot Dr. lfbHZIlan ••• be "u 
aoet •••• rous17 &C~ed by a.e ot OlD' people ot .elfish moti v.a in oon-
duottl'l8 .. put h1a .nablia_ant, where _ oould proclU"8 tresh auppli" 
ot nov and potatoe.. This looli.h, tala., ud urcratetul cbarge •• 
band ..,.n 1;he taot, t,hat he .. ked us a dollar .. _bel. tor wh ... t, am tor-
t7 centa for potatoee. A. ov people hal 'been accuatomed to •• U their 
wheat at trOll tilt7 to .1zt7 .ente .. bushel, and their potatoes at f'roul 
t_lIty to t-Dt7 tive eenu, in tbe W .. tern State., tbe7 thought the 
prico d_uded by the Deeter aounted to ... thing l1ke utorlion _ ••• 
So obstinate _re ... of our -people, that tbeT _liLd not purcbaale ot tbe 
Doctor. I "'..-1' 0_ cue panicw.ar17, where an intill .. te MeDEl ot 
mine, wh .. tt supplias ot food were nearly abauated, ret\18ee1 to :purchas. 
_ • _ • !be oonaequenae wu, that I bad. to diY1d. provi.10na with hill be-
fore we reached the erd of our jOUl"llq. 20 
19nr. I'oLoughlin wu ape.taU7 impre •• ed. and tbene.torth oOMidered the 
_ricana capable ot u;rth1a'h He NUrked to one of thea that -'l'be d.vn i, 
s.. the AaerloaDII, the clnil i. in 7O\U" peopl_ • • •• !he7 w:Ul tVD theil" 
_n and. .... '0. [alo] down to.'\he Jfoutb ot the Col_bia and 10 Oftl" into Japan 
., the cleY11 i.Tn ~ •••• - JIS8 Bano. Coll •• ReT. J. L. P&l"J'i.h. A.nec-
....,.. ot laten.un. with t.h. Indiana, 1878. 101.. 
~l"DIttt, leaoUee"o., 126-127. In api te ot the a.nie.. rendered the 
111&3 .ip"atioD, lIbi aan .... to baft •• _ eMll1ea 01 a .ezota1n DWlbel" ot hl1 
Mlow-tr .... el.l"II. Hie one-tiM fri.nd. Daniel Waldo, .... "p8Oial17 bittel" at 
.. end. .t the jov-7_ "Wld.tillan l1ecll1ke bell. H. 11ed to .e like hell at 
IaUlatpu. H. wanted -7 cat.tla and told ae tbe '1"". .... all burnt bet .... n hi' 
.e and the Dall... I told him I would tr.Y 1 t a.bo... '!'be tint night I 
the Dall.s I tound the t1neat lrua I eYer ... , aDd 1t .... good eva17 
. l1Ctat. Ha did not t17 to lm7 111_ but he Vied to w,. ot.hen. I atarted _t 
IaI tJoaTellect with him. I fad him the tint part of the road. Ue had nothlng 
to start, with bat a boned ha ••• I neJcol'l ha exp.cted. that h. to laat b1a 
IIad hie boy all the WIlT &01'01.. At .. we Cl"oend tbe Snake River I bid to teed 
again. I did not like 1 t aucb. Bu.t he ... a very e.raetic man and I 
H. but of 
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Even the depal"'tlllental headquarters or the Hudson t s Bay Company at Fort 
vancouv.r rel t the Itrain. Dr. lfeLoughlin not.ed that 
When the 1mIligration of 1843 08lle, .... had .nough ot br.a<t .... tuff in 
the countr:r tor one year, but as the 1mmigrantl reported that next .... on 
there wow.d be a greater immigration, it... evid.nt that CltJ there was 
not a proportionate incre .. _ ot .eed in (164)-18144) there 1IOuld 'be a r_-
ina In the countr:r in 18h~, whioh would lead to trouble, as those that had 
t.Uie., to .ave thea tram .taM'ation, would b. obliged to haT. recourse 
to viol.nce to get tood tor thea. To ayen this, I freely supplied the 
imaigranu ot 1643 and 18Lk with the nece •• ar;r article. to open tarms, an:l 
by' th .. e .eans ...... ned the nila. In short, I aftord" nery .. sistance 
to the taigranta as thq required it, and by manag.ent, I kept peace in 
the co~"..21 
MoLoughlin duly rttported thit infia: of Americana to the direotors in Lon-
'Ol'l, and noted the tact that _ong th_ wre men of propert7 and standing in 
their OWD eOlUltr:r. He al.o expreaaed the bellet that aarJ7 of thea _uld oon-
Unue on to C&1.1forni& 'the following ,..ar .. .. a&lV' of the .igration ot 1842 
had recent1740_.22 Ho...,.er, even .. 1:\h this dt"rsion ot a portion &t .ach 
pers ..... ru .. , He expected tbe e1cranw to teed his ald the7 did. He ..... 
bound to go tbare aDd took tM eh&DC88.- IISS Bane. Col1., Waldo, Critique., 
16-11. 
2lJlSS Bano. 0011., John 'IoLouablin, Pr1 yaw 'lIPS", 182~-18S6, Borth ... t 
Ooaat, 19-20. 'l'he neee •• lt.,. ot .uppl.y1na this n8W population, and ot wit ••• -
1. the rapid ".rican occupation ot the coun\r,r. alIT haft 1'88u1 ted in there 
Mina 80M truth to the 8\&".n\, in an .erican period.ioa}. that "The treatment 
ot AIIl.ncan tYi.itors' by Dr •• c1.ough11n, the cbief-factor, "M tormer17 TOry 
pntl_anl7 al'ld ho.pi table. Recent aoveunta haft lOIlewhat chaaged hi8 t .. 1-
11111 and coftduct, aa w11 .. that. of all the tutors of the CCllpany. They are 
an ""17 watehtul ot .truc.ra, though in tbeir pre.enoe the7 at.Ul pro fe8. 
trierldlb ••• , It.0&7 fYiSitiDg.t. -Orelon,·!he lhd.tecl Sta1ie ••• asine and 
DIaocratic llerlew, XII, )S'o. - -
22MoLougblln to the OoY., Dep. GoY., It COIIIIIittee of t.he H. B. Co., Fort 
VanCOln'8r, NoY_ber 1S, 18lU. JlcLoqblln, Letters, Second Seri .. , 1839-181$, 
1)9-140. It wea a repon •• ch .. thi. that doubU... inspired a pre-irl ti.h 
w.I. ter to huard the opinion that ". • • it i •• erel7 ulder the .... ot 10iDi 
\0 Oregon, when the7 pos.... certain rights. tbat tbey _llrate to C&11tomla, 
*ere the7 po ••••• none, bltt. thq will .oon tl'7 to creaw tbe rilht of po88e ... 
lion, as their ooun'..,..n d.id in Texas." George D. Warburton, HochlegaJ or 
.hiland in the New "orlcl~n eel. l1io\ Warburton. hq" 2Y. , I. t. , 18'6; II;:i9S. 
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.migration to California, Mcloughlin 800n anticipated the tilling up of the 
arable lard aou:th at the ColUll'lbia, and looked forward to the tille when circum-
.t,ances would toree th_ to crosl the Columbia and oause th811 If. • • to intrude 
.n points, considered within our limits, trom being improved in some wrq by us, 
Gt' oovered b7 the CODIpanyfS Stook.,,2) 
Hence, he urged. thft directors to .eek 80me font ot protection tor the com-
panY and ita intentlY from \he Brit.tah GcmtrDMnt and \hat looally " ...... 
• hould be _po-red to tak. 8uch .... ure8, as 1017 appear to U8, nee.seary tor 
the Secur! ty ot our property, until t.b. question ot jurisdiotion be settled by 
treat,..- ,,21t. 
In the .. ant1lle, .eLouahl.in lntand.e<l to do ..... rytbing in his power to ran-
the Aaerlcaml beftfl'f'Olent pd ooul'lteraot UI' oppo.ition by' 
• • • l¢ng oureel ..... out to .upply the wants ot these people, as long as 
... fl_ the7 CaD '87. at th. s.e tae, situated .. we are, ... _ut to 
k.ep on ,oed tenas 1I1th tbe, aake th_ sOile .sTances, it we did not, 
inc on 118 with a jealoua qe, and. kl'lOWina that .. haTe driftl'l .198l' all the 
traden, from \he Count..,., and oOn8id.eriag they look on us as intruders on 
\heir 8011, as to hev tbaa talk, tbeT oouid.r S.O Iforth, as the boUMU7 
and that at l ... t ... OUlht not to p .. 8 .9. North. It mlght be with thes. 
teeli .. , it .. eli. not act ,md..nUT, ... haN aight happen. It 0._ to 
1Il7 knawled,e last Tear, that one of the Americana, said, 1t there were men 
to j01n ldahe could take VancO.TV, DO person llincled him, but it 1fe mad. 
ourael ..... uJ1)GPular, and 8ucb a thine happened, wh.re oould ... ,.t redress 
I do lit apprehend. 8uoh an. ..... nt, in the 1.ut, but .till _ aust 'be pra-
dent. 5 
2lu-cLoughlin to the Gov., Dep. Gov., &: COIIIdttee ot the H. B. Co., Fort 
'ancouyer, ~ber lS, 1643. McLoughlin, L.ttere, 8econcl Seri •• , 16.39-18lah. 
lJao-l41. 
24Ibid. 
-
2S.cLoughlin to t.he Gov., Dep. CloT., " OOlaitt .. or the B. B. Co., Fort 
nmcou'va"" Nov_bar 18, 184). ~., 1$9-160. McLoughlin did not oonsider hi8 
purely dete.ift .... urea, ho ..... r, INt alao good busine8s and good 
unS.r t.he cireUll8tancee. " ••• it 18 o.rtain that, th.re lf1l1 be a 
or le •• influx ot troll the UnIted States and the 
16) 
;1 year later McLoughlin seemed well satisfied witb the Americans in Oregon 
and evidently antioipated no immediate trouble lIith th.. Reporting the 0-
._ .............. 0. arrival ot the emigration ot 1844 to the direotors in London, JlcLough11n 
noted that 
'!'he Immigrants on the lII8.Y to this place are s aid to _ount to t_l ve 
hundred pereona, w1 th about tllO thou.and hud ot horned cattle, and I\.~"._ .• t't 
fiYe and 81x hundred sheepJ and I _ happy to hear from those of tb_ who 
aN arrlftd, that, they heard tram their Countr.Jaen who eee 1 .. t year and 
lett thi. 1n JUDe to return to the States, in eonaequence ot not tinding 
the CounWy such as they expected, that the NpOrts spread against ua in 
the Papers in the States were talse, aD these reports had excited strong 
prejudices 81aill8t U8. 
The population in the Wallamette with thia IlB!'1igration will be above 
tour thousand. pel'll 0 .... 
The r.1grants who came last year have set to 'WOrk moat 1nduatr1ous-
1'1, which I attribute in great pan to their haviDg no Ipiritous liquor, 
and lfbich 80 tar they .e_ most anxious to keep out, 8.8 they have passed a 
Law \0 p ....... nt ita Mi'Ol brought eonc \h .. or di.tUled in tbe Country. 
About. fon,. :r..ilrantB have gone tM. year to Calerorni .. , a tfIJI of 
thon o.e bere intend to prooeecl there nat. Spring •••• !6 
AI tbolllb relat.1ons bet..en the .a.l"1can11 and British in Orelon reaained 
I •• IID.]~U , and the pea' pzoopoJ"'tion ot the aip"anta ot l8h) .. 181ab. ... re deep-
erateM to .. lIudson" ...., a_an,. tor the help erterded to thea on their 
arrival, stUl there were tho .. who resented the ccaP&nT &Del oonsidered them-
.Ye. impOiad. upon b7 the fact that the,. were forced. to deal. with the Brituh 
lD .~ • ...,. fbi •• inority 1l"0lIJ) was CCllpo.ed. chien,. of .ingle .en, who, bav-
no depeDdenta, were asked to _rt out their creelit with the coaP&n7 on the 
ipot.. Sam. did, othen did not-and all at thea chafed u.Dder thiB forced labor 
"'. will be taken up b7 other lIerehanta, it we do not anticipate thea. Ify 
opinion is, that both .... proteotive and detenlive .... ure, .. ought to 
.. CllN the buaineas ot tbe Colot17, and extend our influence 88 auob u po •• ible 
1t • • ••• Ibid., 174. 
-21....· 
...... eLoqbl1n to the Gov., Dep. Gov., &: C0III1I1tteeof the H. B. 00., Fort 
AIl"""_.a_ Noveaber 20, lSbh. Ibid., Third Serie., 1844-1646, 46-47. 
-
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to a degree_ 
Some" they were 1f1l11ng to credit tor a hundred pouDl. ot fiollr whilst 
others they retued to credit. 'those who could obtain this 1I0iety ot 
nov proceeded to the to1n'l8 ot Linton and Oregon Ci t,. • • •• Those who 
could not obtain previ.io,. enough here at 'ort Vancouftr to enable \h_ 
to go on their .. ., _re obliged to .top and work tor this COIlPaD7 at arv-
thiag tbey wo\lld .et them and at .uch pric.. for their labor as tM1' .aw 
tit to par them ln the nec ••• ariea of 11te tor themaely •• and famill ••• nu., thoa. 1Ibo UTi'f1Jd at Orelon att7 were enabled to g.t plent,. ot 
'Wheat ~ pee tram our coun1iryJlen liT1ng there who took pleasure in 
inc \UI with lIba,"er ..... anted and tbq had to spare, their situation be-
ina 80 auch 'better thaD oure haTing been here for & year & perhaps sOlIe of 
th_ loncer.27 
The aatval ll'lCoanueftCQ ot • frontier cCXlllunit,.. _re al.o attributed to 
.-p-.. but tbrottgh 'IIQt prons. of re .. oning it i. dif'ficul. t to deteraine 
Aad the tact that the H~oBt. '" Companr expected ,.,.ent tor .uppli.8 ..... d 
to ocae .. a .hoek t.o a.e _0 had T1auallsed Orqon as a.. tona ot Utop1a 
I1mng 1d. tb .i1k an.d. bo.,.., wtsere wrk ..... 1mbeard or. 
The tlovinc aUl ot &lld80n'. 8q CGlltpan,r beina to (.io] far ott to 
C&ITT ov wheat there to h ..... it '" ..... we eli. atter • wblIi a&Dal. to ob-
tain 80118 flour It other nee.aari.. b.Y furnishing theIR wi tb .bingle. whieh 
we aide here &£ transported to Vancouver by water tor which .. _re paid 
three dollars the thouaDd, tor in flour, .01 ..... & .uch thing. that th.,. 
had &: _ wanted. There.. a de,ree ot illiberal! t,. .anite.t on the part 
21I1SB Bane. COU., Sauel Hanoook, Thirteen Year'a Re.ldence on the North-
Coast, Oonta1n1ac an A.coo'Ut of the '11' ..... 1. and A.ch'eJ'l.turee .AIIong the In-
........ , their Mamere -.nd CUt.oma and their Treataeat of Pri.onsn, and also a 
ot the Oo11l1tJ'7, Ill. . 
_ong theae _re a&nT SOUntail'l-lHll, independent trappere from the Rooky 
".Ill'l\,l1rl8 or u .... 1.".... of \hi liertoan tv eompanies. The routine drudge17 
lIIOrld.ng tor a 11-.1.1'11 .... particularlY' di.tre •• iDl to this cl... "Having 
'0 long accrutoaeCl to t.he idle lite ot the Roclq MOllnt.a1ns, the,. were not 
tirst. ple ... 111 t.h \he hard work aDd drudlVT .f tarJling. V .. k 'told •• that 
atter their a:rr1Tal 1n OrecOD they applied to Dr. McLouahlin to purchaae 
"""IW4,,&,WII on ored1t. Th1a application the Doctor retued. '!'hey .t.lll urged 
request. ao.t. pvslatent.ly. and. tiDally .. ked the Dootor what. they .h~tld 
Ue replied in a loud TOice: fGo t.o wort S p to 'WOrk 1 10 to work l' hek 
that ..... jut. the th1ua' \her dld not wi.h to do." IV1'l8tt, Recollections, 
lor ahort biolraph1cal sketches of _OIl_ ot theae men who l.iii sec.e 
ciU •• ns ot e. a-t nack Barri., Joeeph L. Meek, Osborne 
aD! Robert 'Thiel 166-168. . 
rr 
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or this trading conMrn which to 8.,. the least was ver:r inconvenient for 
some of the poor emigrants to encounter here at their journey·. end. Not-
1fi thstami1'lg they had bll!teted all the hardships of getting here with the 
determination of r_aining " l:Jy' dint of hard work and industry establiah 
themselves comfortably and respectably upon the lartd thereby giving a. 
act.r to the countl'1' besides placine theJl8elvee in situations u1 tillately 
by' which this aM.e trading concern might ~ largely benefited. Still they 
wre irdiapoaed to extel'd &DT accCIIlodatioft although having it '0 abuJllant-
1,. in their power. Whoever managed to get along uindependently as 
ble hartng .. little buline •• with thi. concern as ,.. could, ,..t .. ere 
obliged to have sOIle as there 188 no other place where things that ,. wre 
obliged to haft could be had. 2 
National teaio. also erlated and wre a potential threat to the peace of 
countJ'7 at all times. An American ci ti.en of Sri tilh ancestry' before his 
arrival 
••• had no idea then of the differenees bet .... n the Hudson's B&7 Com.-
PanT's people'" the settlers here. I saw that. .. en _ cane here. ! aaw 
that when by chance _ would ,.t into a mixed canoe together, here, 'When 
we ."lld. ~ediatel,. count -one ourael ..... who _" Bri ti8b It. Who were 
Americana. And I raMlber heine rated roundly by aorae Inglish sailors tor 
taldnc .Ues with the •• ricana. Being born ilt Great Britain they oould 
not oomprehend Jq pos1 tioft • .. .. • 
When I lett I_lard I did not enn know ot the existence of a western 
SbON of America. , .. 
'1'heIe clifte:renc .. _re lIacn1tied with the &!'rival ot the 1IIIIJ1,ration ot 
tor the riJlple reason that th. Hudson'. '8q c.pall7 was physically incap-
able ot aupplyinc this _1Irat10n on the a ... eal. and with the a._ lavish 
t'hv1 '1' w.t. th Which 1 t. h-.i supplied the one ot th. previous year.. This, 
28t&ss Bane. Col1., 8 __ 1 Hancock, Thirteen Year'. lea1dence on the North-
Coaat ••• , 84-6S. 
29Ibid., John Vinto, larl,. 0.,. ot Oregon, 1818,). Other Alte:rioaDI con-
lide1!'ed-U; French-Canadian. a..-ployee ot t.M 0aIPaft1, a low-grad. h_an be-
be am _re irritated b7 hie ]u."M.nee in the countrJ. ft .... I'.e often 
bought t.hat t.he H. B. 00. au been cond_ne4 , rtlU1ed tor e'Y8rTthing but 
they ought w have been oondaned tor', that, ia •• cUing the oountrt with a ~o' ot Ul prep~ oit1 •• 1II __ 0III8 of lIbOll I'"" .&en at the polls that. oould 
lOt tell who .. preaident. 01' Wbethel" Washington .... an Ingli.hman or an Ital-
. "!!!!!., George B. Roberts, Recollectiont, 1818, 20. 
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'tdth the OOll'llllon anti-British teeling that every American brought into the eoun-
t!1', resulted in bitterness and temporary ill-feeling. A Illember of the 1843 
n observed that 
It was most fortunate tor us that tlllO such noble !!Isn were managers ot 
tho Comptm7 at t.he time ot our arrival. Our own countrymen bad it not in 
th~ir power to aid us err1oientl,.. Many ot the wre t1!lllligrants of the 
preceding aeason. others were conneoted If'ith the missions; and, altogether 
they were too few and poor to help \\8 Jluch. The CompQ11Y could not a.fford 
to extend to sucoeeding inigratioD8 tbe •• e credit the,. did to us. The 
~ , brtrden would hI..... been too _,reate This retual led many to cotp1a1n, but 
~ 1d thout aufncieut reaaon. JfJ 
3OhrMtt., a.oollect10ne, lllS. One ot the aoat. pre.81ng need8 ot the DeW 
.m.crants .... cliGlng. is probl._ ot olothing had be40M • ".",. seriou 
,.nte .Dd wagon COY'"'" that had .een •• m.ce tr_ the .8.is.ipp1 to the OolU1l-
Ma would ahed pain when _ade into eoa.... LiMe! 1f1th the remnants of ••• old 
wolen 18l'II.n,\. aM 1r.lth a broad collar and culf. ta_ with the fur of beaTer 
or otter, th ... «Ultents would p •• without Grit.101ft eftn thougb th.ir 8llees-
~ sigbt be kno1m te flYery one by :lMel1ble mara \bat hid be.n on t.he tent. or 
WIIOn OODI'. It. _uld be a aietak. to euppoa_ that t.h1a ... rttgarded .... _' ......... -y 
aUq or a Hel hardship. ~.i't7 d_anded "r'f plaift attire _one t.be tint. 
_w ........... · .. and O'Q8tc. .anctioned it. Buttone for theae cQat. _1"8 made of pewter 
1n. moulds cut in blocks of eoapstone. Old apoone, plates and other p1eces 
110m out t.able 'WU'e that. bad ... n •• 1"'f'io. around lIa:DT a c~ tire on the 
.... .au:1D and in the mountains were uaed tor this purpose. Ga1'I.!ents were 801!le-
.Id. of the wol-lik. ba1r of \be wit. • •• The .kin ot the deer, 
tanned by the Indiana, .... 80ft and pliable and ... used by the pioneers_ 
... and troua.ra ot buokekin _" _1'1'1, but I cout .. e to • prejudice egail1lt 
IhI.kelldn • • •• In a clbtate where it newr rains a buckskin nit might be 
. -'onable, but in the eluate wh.re .. lived, .uch lanaente otten proved 
••• ttlhec:ll, disagreeable. !rouser., atter frequent _ttinga and dryings would 
•••• ae a fixed. shape that adIlitted ot no retol'8lat10n. rue .alloNation di4 
In appear wben a Jlan .... itting, which .... , tor thiS reuon, hi. lawrite 
",tv. J but when he aroe. the appearance to an 1naperienoed eye 1I'8S that be 
!lOt yet up, for the knee. of bis trou..era did not respoJ¥t to the straight-
of hia 1ep but held the .hape ot the 81ttlna poature, and. the •• at or 
trousers did likewi.e." J •••• A. Applegate, ReooU.ct.iona ot lfy Bolbood 
•• , ed. Joseph Schater, Chieego, 1931a, 79-81. '01' l'liither ditarr. 01 thi 
'1"lrdllbit)S and sufferinas of aome 01 the emigranta ot 181.3 during their first 
and .tUIIIt8r 1ft Oregon a .. Ibid., 61-79. !he experiences of the emigrazrt.8 
18b) can be daplleaW tor NOh 8u~1ng eaigration but with a slowl,. de-
intens1 t.1 of dil\ft... The 1ncre.ed .b\erioan population ftS be\ter 
to help take oa.re of their 0_. and the Hudsont 8 Ba;y COIl.pan;r, atter the 
impute of the emigrations or 164) and 18Lh, eTentuall,. caught up -with 
dem8JXI in the country. 'or a glblpae of eoonomic and social conditione in 
7'10,...,,, .... " .. ces the 
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The.e ditterences and ditticultie. tor the 1Ioat part, howver, resulted 
from tbe gro1r1ng.. paiM and adjutaenta peouliar to a new OOIIIlUlli t,.. Wi th the 
, .. sage ot time and. .. the population bee.e settled 1n their new hOltU, tbu 
friction bet .... n Britiah aM Americana, bet .... n old aettlers ard new, graduall,. 
,.creased and ablost diallPpeared. Burnett, in cOIIlftentinc on the impact ot new 
surroundi. on hi_ tellow ea1grante. note. that 
It ... inteNatina to observe the innuenee ot new circ\1Utam .. upon 
h'mIarl charu .... r. aong the .en *0 went to Oregon the ,.eu I did, 80IIe 
were idle, worthle.. fOUDC aen, 1;00 lu,. to work at home, and too genteel 
to .teal J whUe aClBe others are I_blere, and others were reputed. thievea 
But 1Iben they uri:ftd in Oregon t.he7 were o_pelled to work or etan'e. It 
was a dire neoe.e1:ty. The" were no able relati.,. .. or imulgem:, triend. 
upon ... the idle could q\'laJ"\er ~_.el"'.t and there w .. little or Mth-
inc tor the rogue. to .teal, and, it the,. could eteal, there wu no ready 
wIlT by 1Ih1ch ta.,. oould .. c.,e lnto aao\her CMEIlUlit,., aDd they eoul.d not 
conceal t .... l.,. •• in Oregon. I ..... r.aw ao tine a pGpulation, as a 
whole a-unity, .. I ..... in Oregon .at ot the t1lle WhUe r was there. 
'l'bq were all honut, beaa.e theN .... nothlnc to steal. they _re all 
.ober, beeawl. there .... DO liquor to drink J there wre no misen, 'becaue 
there .as no mol' to board, and the7' _" all lad.uatriOll_, beea.e it .as 
work or starn. . 
The _iarante of 18k) and lIlah, as a ..mole, liked the c01HltJ"7 and interded 
Mking it their perllaneDt heae.Otben approach" tbe subject wi t.h re.erYa-
t.1ona. A newl,. &:1'1"1 ..... Bapti.t tiniater ...... aU •• tieti_ about thi. 
tftDtry and !taft Nali.eel all .., gpectatiomJ, but I do I10t think that aDT per-
101l, having a 1* hale in the United State., wuld be jutitied in oros.inc 
-
I .. 78ara ... ISS Banc. Coll., Vedores Crawford, The Jf1.sionarie. and !heir 
Jolit, 1678, 13-16, and s,dnq 1'1. K088, P10tvn ot PioftMr 'ria .. at ON,on 
Cit1. 1676, )9-40, laJ. 
)1.Burnet.t, Becollectiona, 180-181. Peter Hard_an Burnett ... _11 quali-
Heel to oontralt Satler popdatioM on the Pacific eo .. t. Burnett at one 
\he held tbe post ot Chief Justice of the ONcon Pronslow Governaent and 
-1841 later, the tirat ao .... rnor ot Calitorn1a. U. lett Or.,on tor California in 
D. McLoughlin, Letter, Secord Seri •• , 1639-18Wl, 1bO n'-. 
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the mountains tor all that is to be ,ained here • • • • ,,)2 
By the ena ot 1844, the Americana in Oregon .... re _n ,ettled and had all 
outward aspecte of a thr1rlng commuJdt,... this can onl.7 be attributed to 
bard work, and the ettect ot the frontier en the 
oan oharacter. 
Our population 1, rapicU,.. inCNaainc. and the cou.n.t17 ie .aldna proarel. 
in -al t.h and l"8tin.eaent. I have never ,...t betera seen a poplllatien 10 
indutriou, .0'beJo and kena,t .. thle. I kno .. 1WJl' young .en lIho were the 
.,..ri[el,t "'aoDond, in the ,tate., who are bere respectable and doing ex-
ceedingly wil.)) 
1'be "erican .sttl •• nt at the \fill .. tte Falla .... now dignified. by the title 
ot Oregon City and other oc.mnud.tiu _re Ipril1ling up in the vicinity_ AlIone 
t.h .. e .. as tbe pre.ent _t1"OPOlia ot Oregon, the city of Portlard.34 
l2Letter of Uenrr s.wu to t. 'I. n.t.iok of St. Lout., "u.ourt, Jul,. 7, 
18lah. "Vi_tea We.t Union Baptilt Church." .s. J. Orin Oliphant, Ore. Hi.t • 
• Quar., xnvI, 248-249. othen _re definitely outlpoken in t.Sl'r ararik. 
-ciwrt,r:r _ ltWhea I .aw thi, part of the • .,lIMry I cUd not like it and I 
..,.1' baTe 11k.. it, thoulh I haTe been he... 34. yean. !he climate ta tu ob-
~tion I haYe t.e it.. I do not object to t.he co11llV7' or the land. It 1, too 
• .., atd cold for .e and too .-.,1l\1. The wintere ,e.rally are "'.J.7 uaple .. pt, 
..... -
"nen I t1ret. aaw it I did not like 1t lMo ••• it .... 80 lonely, 10 d"I.J"1~ 
, out of creation, out in the w.UdsJ"DI". There were no roada, no brid,e., 
a 1t .... cU.tticult to get to 70V place, and here _ong the Inr1iana ... were 
•• t1ng boiled .... t tor 'breaktae', eli_r and 'upper, am the •• e the next d&7 
buokekin braeaha and bucka1dn .ho .. little better than brown paper, 
hard.hip' that no body kDOW about now. to.ay what I haY. oOlle through 
in thie co11l1tr7 tor lb year8 together, 70u could not reali.e &n1thing ot it." 
.$ Bane. Col1., Horace Ho14ea, ONIOn PioneerilW, 1878, 3-4. 
))Let.ter ot 'eter H. Bta-nt\t to a friend in ... 0l1J"i., Falatin Plaine, Ore-
NoYeaber 4, 181&4. Pu~ialHMl in the Platte, lIi.lour!. AlJU!. -Letter of 
H. Burnet.t, .2!:!. !!!:!!. !!!.- 9!!t., XXIV, lOS. 
34I1 CNdenee a.,. be plaoed ln F. •• '.\t7-" .... •• accoUl'lt ot the towing 
Portland, the iown cae bT ita nae in a rather bizarre'.anner. "Durirc '44 
L. Lo ... ej.,. and .,..elt locateet the pre.e.t aite ot Portland and acuencecl 
1hepp1na down the t1ltbar and alearing the land tor the purpose ot l-nnc ott 
\he lite, it being the head ot naviaation on the lJ111ae\telt1Y8r _ .... A 
arc.e one bet ..... n and wi th to the n_. 
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DuJ¥.ng this s._ period. the Hudson' 8 Bay Comp8J'I1' inadvertentl,. proved to 
the .eans bY whioh the tirst Amerioans Cl"08sed the Columbia and settled on 
pUg8t Sound. Acoording to Wllliam F .. Tolaie, one of the chi.f-traders ot t.he 
Hudson's Bq Compan;r, the eoJlpaJV' had giyen aplO1JDent at fon Vancouyer 
.... to the better bahaTed. ot tbAa American tronti.HlIlen .ettled around, 
in .hingle making tor houae u.e and export to tha Sandwich Islands. In 
184h it. enoovaa. 80118 of thes.,-•• sra. 11110&1.1, Sbalone, Crook.tt, 
Jon .. , Buh (oolored), Gordon & others to s.tUe on Puget Sound, and en-
a ... in the ••• 'buaiMlI. This .... t.he oOlD1ll8MeaeDt ot t.he aerioan .et-
tlfJlllent ot Puget. SOUM .. J' 
llit.h the axp8.DIion ot AIlenoM •• ttl .. en'U it .u ineY1ta.ble that ditti-
eUl ties should soon ari.e 111 th the Bud.on's Bq Compu,y. The firat point ot 
oonniet preyed to be the .ushroOlling 8et.tl.ant of Oregon Cit,._ Here Dr. 
loLoughlin had PJ'Mllpted llloat ot the _ter rights aDd a large part of the sur-
rounding oount.r.rsicla PVlluant. to the orders ot Oeorp S1:mpaon in lSh!.)6 Be-
_ should gi .... the town. He beina f'rCIl Mae •• and I from. Maine, I told h11Il I 
wuld like to call. 1t. Po"l~, alter t.he princ1ple .eaport ••• ot fI."T native 
plaOtl. He inai.ted. upon it being called Boaton tor the a.e personal. re&Bon. 
I said I did'at 1I1Ih to _ content.1oua, and the on1T t •• lble ..,. I aaw ot •• t-
\llng t.he ..... tion .... to tl1, up the copper, and the .oat heads out. ot three 
u... would 11..,. the nee. He acoeded to tbe prepoa1 tion and ! .... aucceaaful 
ta WinninlJ ClonaequenU7 __ it Portland .10h MH it beare at. the pre.ent 
.... ISS Bano. Coll., ,. W. Pettyll'O .... , Oregon 1n 18b), 18781 21-22. '01' a 
'rief dumptlon of '\he •• ttl.el1H alreaQ' in _tat.8noe in 13bh and of tlloae 
ia the pl"OCe.. ot beine .. tabll.hed s.. Nd., Minto, Barly nap ot O'"Ion .. 
n-" and. n. -
'Sas BaM. Ooll., '1IDt_ r. tolmte, 11.\017 ot "...t, Iouad ud. the No 
-t Oout, 1878, 21. 'folaie had been on & l • .,. .... f-..... slno. l6bO, aM 
tpon hl. l'etV'll ... _aHCl at t.he ehanp t.hat bad 'ake. place in the COlIDtI"7. 
'In loinl up t.he ri .... r and throuah the s.t.tl.ed eo_t.17 in 184), after an ab-
"noa ot Dear17 tllree 78&1"1, he fo'W'll silDa .. ..,...... ot progres. and illOreu-
ill population. !b. "ericana wre ltelldU7 laining around, there1:>7 inoreaiq 
\be H, B. CompUT •• u._1... and trouble. fM .. ttlen annoyed the H. B. Co. 
'" being Y81'7 .low 1n ,qilll their 4ebtl, • ..., encroaching lI.pOD the Ca.pal(Y" • 
. ftlt.iTated and .. 11 .tocked lanete, at &nil U'OUM. 'on V_couver, Cowlit., aM 
. ~.Clua:l.l,. .. • ~., lS .. 
36ct... ra • 86. 
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ng the t.erritory sout.h ot t.he ColUJIhia lIOuld ult.imately be award.d t.o the 
ted States in a boUM&r7 set.tlement, McLoughlin had staked out the claiJlls to 
land in his own name but. tor the use ot t.he Hudson's BIT OampaqJ. This 
an ti8h outpost in terri tory the,. cODBidered indiaputablT their own. both bat-
azxl chagrined the Ameri can Inhabi tants ot Oregon Oi t7. 37 
Under the leadership or Robert. Short.e88, .ne ot 'arnhata ·Peoria Part.,.-
18)9, a _.orlal to Congre ...... drafted in an attept to undemine .cLough .. 
• elms on t.he lill_t.te. The .. ording ot this petition .... auch t.hat it 
..,OWIed the Hudaon'. Bay CGrapal17 of .... ry crime from aurd.r1nc American citize 
1thol .. ale lou to cheating thea b7 uin, talse meuurea in wighil'l& tbeir 
,rain. A. condensed in the Co ..... ional Globe, 81rty or seventy re.idents of 
the Terri tol"1 ot Oregon set forth 
• • • the great injuries to Which they are subjected 'by the Sri t1.sh mu'!';.""''' .... 
i tie. there J and aBOng oth.el' thi.s, that tbeT are dn ven tro. their home. 
by the Hudaon's Bq Coapal\1J and that a Dr. McLaughlin, an English subject. 
37Thi8 situation tinall,. reaohed tbe American press and did lit.tle to cal.Jl 
II_,a:I"II ot Brit.iah desiCM on the whola ot Oregon. ".1 t.own i8 crowinc up at the 
of Wall.at. Dr. V'Lau&hlin, the Britlsh commander ot Fort VanooUTer, 
._........ the 8i te by ript ot Giacoftry, or hartDl utabli8bed a put thare sOlIe 
Iftlara sinca. H. hu laid out. • town, am is DO" aeUine lots, liv1ll1,dHds, 
He warne .a.arioe 01'1 •• _ aot t,o interfere with hi8 e1a1u. The .eri-
settlers are .... 17 a.ch perplexed 'b1 his interference on t.he south side ot 
river. 'l'be Wall.e' turnish .. an braenae water power suitable for machin-
• Two Crist and ...... lU. are • this t1aa built at that plaee-one owned 
Dr. )PLauchl1n, who 'b1 .. ana ot bis lreat wealt.h 1. detel'lllnecl to break down 
Amerioan OllMJ'8 ot t.b. other al11s. '!'he .ettler8 are pa'lent, expecting 
United States to protect the rights ot her cltl.e. 11'1 her own territory 
'" • •• It _llranta should continue to peas into the Oregon tor a taw TSars 
repid17 as thq ha... the pre8ent. Tear, the people tdll 800n be able w Pl'O-
t..s.lve. trom the rapacity ot the British 8"00'. Bay and North Western 
Company. The .. ttl.ent has now a till tarT cOllpan;y, well a<llaameet." Tbu 
... printed Ori1in.a.l. 17 in the Spr1nctleld, ~ nlinot.,. Journal and later 
1n the London Tille. tor Deo-.ber lS, 184J. McLoughlin enatosad the 
~.~~ olipping in hi. letter to the Gov., Dep. Gov., and CCIlIIJl1ttee of tha H. 
, JUT 19, 18.S. McLoughlin, tetters, Third Series, 184"-1846, A.ppendix 
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was in the habit of Belling and making deeds for land which belonged. to 
the Unit.~ State. alone, and tl"OJl whioh the AIIerican citi.ens were 
driven. 3U 
That the acousations in the memorial were blatant talsehoods was reoog-
niled on all aides, but so aroused w .. this group at oiti.ens over MoLoughlin's 
lalli-clm that honeaty and truth were ignored. l!:lijah White, the Bub-Indian 
Agent in Oregon and the only American with a veati,. of authority trom the 
United Stat.es gOTernment, attelllpted to remedy the damage to some extent, b7 re-
porting to . the War Department on April 1, 1843 
A petition started trom this oountry tad&)'", making hitter oClllpla1nta 
against the Hudsont • B&7 CGllPaDT u.d GoY. McLaughlin. In reterring to it 
-as a copy was den1ed-I sbal.l only say, had &n1' gentle. an disconneoted 
with the Hudson's Ba;r CompaIIT been at halt the pains and up.nae to .. tab-
lieh a claill to the WU1 •• tte talla, ve1"1' t ... would have rais.d an oppo-
.ition. lIie halt .... UN I know to be exact aoeorcling to the Inglish i ... 
penal. .tandard. The genU.en of thia cOJlP&n7 have been fathers and 
toaterer. ot the 0010n;r, ..... r encouraging peace, indutr;y and good. order, 
and have .uatained a character ftl' hospitality and integrity too well 
established to be ... 117 .hak.n.J~ 
'l'b •• e acedationa qaiat McLougbl1n aid the Hudson'. Bq Compan,y _re so 
...... onabl. tha~ the .ajor portion ot the .erioan populatio'ft would h ... e no 
38u. S. CODl., S.nate, ~. GlOM, 28th Cona., 1st 5 .... , 1843-1844, Feb-
1"\1&1'7 7. lS4h, tIll, pt. 1, 2JT~ For the full tu:t ot the Shortes. Petition 
... tI. S. Cong., Senate, Senate Doouae1'1ts, 28th Cone., lat Sea •• , 1843-1844, 
aerial No. 433, Doc. lOS. 
19wbite to Crawford, April 1, 1843. Allen, Ten Y.ars in Oregon, 200-201. 
!his portion of Ihite-s report, .... reterred to .,..Tenator DartCi ft: Atchison at 
I1asouri when he pre.ented the Shorte88 Petition to the Senate on Februar.y 7, 
l8bb. But .. Atohison had copie. of .. eLoughlin' e NOTICE 0' SALI OF LOTS, and 
RIDs am BONDS to purchasers, Which _re attached to the petition, he conclud-
ed that tt. • • one lid. or t.he other bad stated a tal •• hood II to the conduot 
.f the Hudson's Bq 00a,&117. He Hlieftd it. could be ... 111' shown, troll the 
papers he then subJl1ttad., that this agent and not the petitioners, hid told the 
l1e. The petition cl.arly provel the lie on the agent." U. S. Cong., Senate, 
Cong. Globe, 28th Cong., 1st Sus., 1843-1844, IIII, pt. 1, 237. 
For JlcLouah11r:a's OWD oorreepondence with Shortess am other American set-
tlers on the subject see McLoughlin, Letters, 'ndrd Serie., IBWt-1846, Appendix 
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1&0 part in them at all. As a result the ml)vement qllickly collapsed f'rom lack of' 
public support" and the claor eventually died dOllrl. By November, 184.3, Elijah 
ifhlte "Nas able to report to James M. Porter, Secretary of \~ar, that 
The little unhappy dif'ferenoes betwen the jI.meriea.~ settlers and the Hud-
Ion'. Bay Company, ari.ing f'rom the 1 .. " spring's petition to our gOTem-
ment, has been healed, and ... have ge~eral Cl}lj,et-both parties conducting 
ve't"1 properlY' towards each other at pre.ent.41 
Incidents such u thia convinced responsible AJlericans in Oregon that sane 
tora of' CiT11 gOTerraent wu nece.sary. Some organisation was required that 
could represent the unci of all the people and hold in check the activities of' 
irresponsible minorities and lndirlduals. Other considerations also entered 
into their desire for some form of gO"f'ernment. For ex_ple, a qualified autho 
i tr W88 needed, that would soo_r or later haYe to deal with t.he Indiana in the 
Oregon country in the name ot the American residents, an impartial land-otfiee 
wuld Boon be needed to referee alai. dispute. that were bound. to arise" the 
eount17 .... occntpled, and, with the rapid. inore .. e in population, a orlainal 
oede with its att.endaDt entoro .. nt .. enoi_ would lur.ioubtedlY' be needed. 
These subjects had been a topio ot conYersation in tbe c010l\1 ever sinee 
• project ot a oirll gO'Yarnaent had been abatldonecl in June, 1841, on the &<i-
'1'1" ot Commodore Wilk ... 42 'l'hq _re also co~1dered in t., ••• tings called 
tD rebruar7 2 and Varch 6, 184), to diseus ways aDd .eana ot rldd.inc the set-
\l.ent or tb. lJOlt-pack8, 'bears, aDd. pantben that are making inroads on the 
4~en so_ ot the .tenere ot tbe Peti ttOft later regretted ever atf1x1ng 
-.11' Signatures to so scurrilous a doc'UIl8nt. Oaroline C. Dobbs, Ven ot Cham-a.t a Record ot the Live8 of the Pioneers Who FouIded the Oregon"GOverniiiilt, 
aiid, oregon, ma, 105.- - - -
4lAl1en, !!!! Yeare !!. Oregon, 220. 
42ct'. s 
r 
\' 
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It was decided in the latter of these t1lJO meetings tha.t a 
committee shoula be appointed to investigate the necessity of 80me form of 
_ .... ~''''',.I1Dent ani to submit theil- recommendat~.ons to a general. meeting of settlers 
at cnampoeg on }lay 2, 1843.4h 
The Committee duly reported in tavor ot organizing a provision government, 
but when the proposi tioD .. as to be TOted on, a great deal of contusion ensued 
_Ong the ass_bled settlers. Many were still unalterably" opposed to the tor-
••• 1o.&.Vn of any lovertaent and two attapta to take Totoe Totea failed when the 
.ecretaries wre unable to d.te1"lline the resulta over the shouting and. arguing 
that .&8 taldng plaoe. fina117, thoae tor and against; were divided into two 
In'O'UDti and co1UJl;ed. B7 a 81ender lIlargin, Tar1oU81y estimated at between two 
hltbere ie great divergence or opinion .. to whether theae so-oalled 1I01t-
were organised primarily to proteot the local liv.atock, or whether 
I ... .;....;..;;~~- wre but an alleged. excuse tor onoe aore promoting the organi.atlon 
.t a claf governaent. In elther case. the point is ot aiDOI" illportance. ror 
• ,eneral d..scriptlon of the ... ting ot Febl'11&lT 2, 1843, and the foundation of 
the Oregon Prov18ioDal OoVel"llDlent H. JlSS Bane. aoll., Evans. HiStory of ul"tlilrorl..l 
h4The Ofticers and COJIIIittee that had been chosen at tbe .eeting at. the 
ociist Jlu81on, February 18, 1841, _re held over for this purpoa. and en-
ItL_it_.,,"'" wit.h the tuk or preparing the report tor the .. eting ot Vq 2, 1843. 
"'- orticeN were. David Leslie, Cbai1"llan, Sidney Smith, Secretary, and GUIJ-
\awe Hines, Secretary. The OOlllllttee WU COIIp08ed of the followings Rev. f. 
I. Blanchet., Rrr. Jason Lee, DaT1d Denp!e,.,.., lIr. CharleT(m, Robert Woore, J. 
Etienne Luoier, and William John.on. .enD1al Report. ot the Seoret!17 
....... ;,,;.,;...ot With an A2eendix Conta1!!!?¥ I ... oTl!rtlii mice1"8 01"-
otOrigon ana senatore and 1,epriieiiiitIiis in ~0!!iriilJ ~~~rf~~~~~~§~e~~~oTia ~ .. ~ 6bGli1id ?rom 1.1Iable Ie ~u"ifY8 troiUil t\ie' aiiiI Legisla.t'1v. Li,,_-
--,~-. tW to t.he 'fieniIet;h -re'gislatlve Li •• bly 
."!"'"'\ .. ~:T"'!'" December 31, 1891, and DeC8ll1ber ))., 1898. H. ll. 
IhCaid, Secretar.y of St. .. te,Sal_. Oregon, 1899, 2S. 
,. The Mq 2, 18b), me.ting .U to be helc:l 1ft a Hudson'. Bq Compan,y grain 
1Iarehouae on the bank ot the Will.eta Ri'M1" at. Ohaltpoeg Prairie, approxiaat.e-
thirtyaUe. aoutm.8t of the present o1t,. of Portland, Orelon. 
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it was agreed to organize a pro'f'1sional governaent.16 :New ottloera 
bSA great deal ot legend and al8representation lrew out ot thl •• e'tinc, 
ot Whicb peraiats to the present cla;r. Joaeph :tleek, the .x .... ountain-aan, 
desoribed .. banng dr_atioal17 8tepped torth in the Il1dat ot the corU:UIBl.Otn .. ' 
and oalled tor all p&tor10tio Americana to ral17 around hill in tavor ot the pro-
I1r:l.l ........ '.- IOTernaen't. III api t.e of tohe taot tbat thl8 8cene ia immortalized in 
Oregon literature and. art, it.... to have no touDiation in tact. 
aev. F. M. BlaD3het aM the Frenoh-Caudiana were long accused of an at-
teapt to block the organisation ot a pro'f'1aional government b,y voting solidl7 
.,atnat It. 8.Y reaaon of the tact tout Dr. loLoughlin and the H. B. Co. op-
"'01" the projeot, a large proportion ot the French-Canadians did Yote against 
lIov.entor _tained froa voting entire17. INt .. Robert .e.11, an .er-
present at the ... ting, pointed out in 1666, it the Frencb-Canad.ians were 
'M'lranl. •• '" lIIainat the pl'O'rl.ional 10000000nt \he7 could haft deteated 1 t b7 
ot nua'ben. On the contrar,y, the ll'rencb..canadiana who voted. ln fa",or of 
tilt propoaitton preYed the .arlin ot Ttc\orJ' tor the adopt.ion ot the pron.sion-
gt')ye.,...nt, ... 11 Ii.,... ti",. ",ote ... thi •• argin ot victol'7, and among 
•• T.I_r French-Oan.tlane voting in tavor of the propOSition, be lisul JarYai., 
.&fU"' ........ , Billeque, Berb1er, Ladaroot, and Donpierre. Ore. Hist. Soc. Llb. llSS 
Gell., Robert liewl1, Letter to the 141tor ot the Oreen Herald, Dec_bel' 9, 
, 
Rev. F. I. Blanchet ard tbe J'rench-Canadiana _re the not1.ms of another 
ari.ing out. of an accident. In 18hu, Rev. Louis Antoine 
~,""I""". drew", a pet.ition to%" tile fNftch...canad.i_, address.d to the Congress 
et the United States, baaing that bod7 tor ..... such leg181ati",. aid .. _..,. 
a\ on_ suppl7 \bei%" 1f&nU and acoord with the clilnlt7 ot the ,reat nation of 
t.hey are a part." !bey eDCI_ th.ir peti t.ion 'by praying ,.. • • tbat the 
IA·.,...-.p.iIllK,,J,1IQ buM%" .q be planted in aDd uturlec.t oyer this terrltol"T, and 
standing and fioating Oftr it. 1n. a manner worth7 the dignity and powr or 
\be nation." 'this petition w .. in 'rench aM dated I'arch 4, 181ah. For the 
\at ot the orilinal petition in 'rench, with an Inglish tranalation, ••• P. J. 
"Translation ot Addres. by Ca.DII41an Settle"," Ore. Hl8t. Soc. Quar., 
.---~ ))8-)40. - - - -
When Latqette Growl", an -iarant of 18St, edited the ea.r17 lo",emment 
..... 1"11 ot ONion, be al.takenl7 laft tbe date ot the petition .. laroh 4, 1843 • 
• H1No'rA:r, his Enalish \ranalation ot the original did not oontain the stgna-
\vee ot either the atteating Oregon ao",ertaent oftioials or the petitioners. 
USing 070"'.1"'. text U a 'buis, and without queti. the text elth.r in 
..... ""n .... o%" traulation, the li»lgoted and who1l7 annli_1 •• , H. Grq in his 
Iftio;,,;;;;~ ot 2!!J!!, sa'bat.itated leY. F. N. Blanche" tor ReT. L. A. Lanclois as 
_tIIU-Clr, ··clW1ced the date st111 further to • .,. 2, 18b), and. repres.ntee! the 
aa a tormal proteat against the organisation ot a prO'f'lsional go",erllllent. 
B. 0%"&7, A Hiato!7 of ONion, 1m-18b9. Drawn troa Pe1"ll0nal ObaeM'ation 
Authentic IiltoNatroll, Ponlaiiil, Oregon, 18'0, WJ=216, 3&0, jL!, 342. 3S2. 
Or.,.' s version was accepted for 7ear8 UlltU an __ ination ot the origlnal. 
tion and lta signatures " ... ad.. It .... then d1soo.,..red that tllfO •• n, 
~-.. -..&. .... F. Piotett and S ••• HoUern ... , had .igned the petition as attestt .. 
-and & legislatiYe committee were then ohosen. Robert MOore " .. elected speaker 
or ohairman, and Q~orge lie LeBreton .. u elected Territorial aecorded and '8%-
ot'ticlo' clerk. Nine •• lb.ra were cbosen tor tbe legillatiYe cOlllldtteet Robar 
Short.eS., DaYid HU1, Dr. Robert Nelf8l.1, Alanson Beere, Thomas Hubbard, W. H. 
Or..." J.e. O'Nell, Robert Koore, am Wl11i_ Dauperty. The •• oftlcial .... re 
to draw up a code ot 1... for the ONion Oovernunt and Sl1bai t 1 t tor approval 
lJ1 the .ettlers at a public .eating to be held on Jul,. " 184).46 
Tbi. cOllld.t," held t_ .eetinas, IIq 16 to 19, and June 27 to 28. 184), 
and drilled a •• t of organic articl.. bu. on th. Iorth .. t Ordinanc. ot 1787 
_ the Statutes ot rowa Terri\0J7.41 Th ... orsanic artiele., 1Ibich conatltu 
a Bill ot Righta tor the people ot Oregon, topther with those portions of the 
Iorth .... t Ordinance and the Statut .. ot Iowa rerr1tol'1 which are considereel 
1PP11cable, to:nHd ONgon" til"8t 'ft'itt.n cOMtitlltion and, as suGh, .... accept 
.. at tbe public meeting of July S, 18hl.h8 
The na .. 00nat1 tution provided tor religious liberty, the right ot habeas 
OOrpU8, trial bT j1l17, aoclerate ti ... , rtJpNSenta\iY. governaent, maintaining 
1", and that _1&ration had not st.anecl tor O1"egon by • .,. 2. 18hl. Front· thi8 
point 1 t .aa not dUtinl t \0 t.race the at.representatioD back to GrOft!"'. 111.-\Ilk., and Gr.,.·. ftralon .. OOtIpletel7 d1acredlted. For further detail. ot 
~ rreneh-Canadian P.tition of .arcb 4, l8Wa •••• Orelon 5ta\e Llbr&J"1. Cor-
teapoDdence },11... Letter of J. leil.on Barry to Darld C. Duni .. ..,., June lI.., 
19,*8. 
46por turther detan. of the ... tina ot Iq 2, 181.3, •• e VIS Bane. 0011., 
.ana, H1sto17 ot Oregon, 26S-261. 'or tbe lIirmtea of this ... tina ••• Ibid., 
lIetougblin, MYate Papers, letS-lSS6, Serle. IV, V_orial to Oongres., ~,. 
41For the tirat Legillatift AI •• bly arad OODltitutional Convention in Ore-
10ft, 1..,- 16, l8LJ, ... Ibid., Ivana, Hiatol7 of Orelon, 267-2'n. 
-
48,or tbe llin.ute8 ot thi8 ... ting a •• ISS Bano. 0011., McLoughlin, Private 
P'Pen, 1825-1856, Serie. If, 83-86. 
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.eboGls, .at.guarding _orality, justice tor the Indiana, and the prohibition ot 
,lavery. fov" countiea or admini.trati .... di.tricts wre erected and a .Uitia 
authorised, which In the beginning 1fU to conaist ot three companl .. ot mounted. 
!'ifl_en. b9 
Since this goT8rnMnt .... to be onlT temporary or pro'risional., the exeou-
t! T8 po_r was adldn1.tered by a COIII1i tt.. of three _.beH. In thi. 'WIlT the 
.ettleH hoped to &'9'Old giving the 1apre.alon that they had .et up an independ-
ent gOT8rnMnt on the Paoific eo .. t. They int.eDled their governaent to be a 
.Ire .top...&ap unt.U .uch t1ae .. the United States ... iaUated th_ aM organ-
ised & de tuto rerri tor1al OoT8r.ellt. SO The j_101&17 ami subord.inat.e d''''11 ....... ~ 
-
49'or the actual Code ot Lawa and tiret uta ot tbe Oregon Provision Gov-
l..-ent a .. !be Oregon Arah1T8.. Inol:mlinl tta. Journall, 's 
ud Publlc Pipirs of Ore.,., -'rea \lie lulieitAi,.., .... 
lteLeG tom a tJoyeFriaent-niwri!!, iiiT XiiOluarT8 oftlie 
liirituie Rila In 'he fear 161ir. COllecGd-arif"litanmr.;:I";';a':-Oed""i . an 
lit orihi tii1i'Iii1ii 1._.Q", pas ... Jauar,y 26, 16S). IT LaFqette Grover, 
Gtmda.loD8l', Sal_, Oregoll, lSS), 1-219. 
SOa._be1'l of \he laieration of l8b), arri'riDl atter the ol"lanintion of 
tbiI gOYer.ent, foum that the population, tor tbe moat part, w .. oppo.ed to 
* idea ot &Df tora ot gOYer_at independent of that ot the United Statea. 
w!h1I GoWrnMd • • • 18 InMDied only to be t.apor&r7 t aDd .ubject to the 
tiapoaitlon of tbe GoT8r .. nt of the tbdted States, ..... r abe extendl ber 
3v1adiotion over the terri tory. 'I'M people ot Oregon, generallY', baY. no dis-
,..1 tion to .et. up an lndependent ,OY.Z'ID8Il't, but on the oontra!7; the7 are 
.... ing).y .. iou to be taken into the oare and under the protection ot the 
Vaited St.atea • • •• 'fbl. go .... ruaent was extended OYer all the oountry be-
-en the parallel. ot 42 deg. arat Sb de,. bo II1n. tfonh Latitude, am Weat ot 
the Roolq Mountains to the Pacifio Ocean, and aade a reaielence ot aix 1I0ntba 
..,e.aU7 to O1t.i .... blp." Oftrton Jobnson mel Wl111. R. Winter, Route 101"O's tit! MottatatDl. R.,rinted, 1d.tb pretace aD!! act ..... bJ' Carl L. tfumon; 
on or Dlil, Prlne.ton, 1932, 13-71.. .at th1s accounted tor the torm 
their gonrnaent eYentually asauaed. "J.r .aking its baai. the -Ordinance ot 
787' ••• be.ides ita other excellent pro'l'1.10M .... intended to .ettle the 
of 81..,.1'7 w .. t of the Ie.,. Iountains .. it had. in the W. We.tern 
.n.a'l.lll. Eat ot tb •• 
L. "B,r ..... ting tbe lec1.1atl.,.. and. O8o'l1\i .... powers in .imple oa.ltt ... ; was 
.. aToid as tar &8 possible ..... n the appear_c. of an indeperdent and p8naanent 
rr 111 office. _re, holftmtr, drawn up on conventional lines and on the model of 
'-~ 
, 
~- th8 Terri t Ol"1 of Iowa. 
This first gov.mIl8at had 88Ter41 major ... aknes.8a which prevanted it from 
ever otHtrattng efficiently. A three ..... an executiTe po.tulated contusion troll 
the yery be,inning. Moreover, no provision .... mllde for taxation. There were 
to be no public bulldinp and .'ltch expeD888 as _" inc'ltrred by' tbe g.,..ermaent 
.re to be .et by' 'YOl'ltntalT ooatribut1.onJ. Added to the.a naW8 in the covern-
ita.lf, ..... the extriNSic fact t.bat a aiaable portion of the population 
did not want a gov.~ftt in general aDd retu.8ed to recogn.ize this foZ'll in par-
ticular. A8 no aanctions are l'rorlded to erd'oro. allegiance on these reealci-
vantl-to .ay nothing of enforcing it on the .troDl-t organisation in the 
lOuntry at the t.im., nael.y, the Hudaon t 8 Bq COlllP&l!'1"'-thi8 tirlt government 
.. moat. inoperatift from its incept.ion. 
But "tonu _1'8 DOt 10. in COlling. 11 tll t.he arrl val of th. 8IIiarat.ion 
or 1843, tbe .arioe population was aore thp doubled and the deteots 01 the 
• 
,Oftrnment. beea_ more and more manitest as it repeatedl,. failed to 
tope with the extpnoiu of the .1tuation. Moree .. r, the _1&ra\ion ot 164) 
D:PO'U.Pll't. with it men who conaid.red tllem8elvu adIIirablyend.owd tor .1mater-
tnc this Icmtrnael'lt aI¥l x _e4ylng 1. ta detect... A .eaber or that .. 1&ration 
,.ftrllMnt. 
It And by extending 1. ts juriadtot.ion to the whole of Oregon, up to the tim. 
the United. State. took po ••••• ion of the countl"1 llnored the right ot Great 
Britain to arQ" pmot it.- ISS Bane. Coll., Applqate, Vi .... or Oregon Hi8-
\oJ7, 39. 
In Rov_ber, Elijah White reported th ... actinti •• ot the •• ttlers to 
hoNtary of War Porter. Se notified Porter that they had consulted him .. to 
"'- uped1.ency ot toraing a IO"f'eJ'1lHnt lor O"lOn and that he had It. • • eo-
the MUlU .. , .. lt .as 80 manit.atly neceS8ary tor the collectlon ot 
, •• curing rights in cl.a, and the regulation ot general intercourse 
\b. whi tea. It Ore 217. 
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desoribed the political atmosphere in Oregon soon after their arr1 val. 
The large overland _migration of' 184). The arrival. by water of the 
Cbenaus Capt. Couch with a .tock of general merchandi •• trom Boston, 
promised a speed7 settlement of the country irdepement ot the R. B. 00. 
and the V.thodist Vission as wall. 
1b. Orelon question was al.o attracting a large share ot the public 
attention at hoJIle and its 8JXMdT s.ttleaent, d_aDded by the people. 
'rhe.e oau.e. st1aulated those 1Ibo a.e to Oregon to better them.elves 
politically to displa;y extraordinary Beal and aotirlty tor the weltare of 
the ~01)le and to put in practioe tho.. other arts ot t.be d_aeOIUS to 
.ecure their own &dvane.ent. 
Some ot th ••• wre electecl to the IAclslatiYe and Executive Com1Aitteel 
tor the year l8hh. The tew and simple duties 'Preseribed. to thea. cOllJllit-
tees by the Organio 1 .. _re far too limited tor the display of' abilities 
and .tat.eaanahip which th.., hoped to obtain the credit ot po ••••• ina, and 
not underltanc:ling tbat '\b. appannt d.teota ot the organie law, 1Mre ita 
wi.est prorl.toDil-lftthout lfarr'ant tiret 0"&11*1 tl'Olll the people to do, 
and without s11_1ttilll their work when <to_ to their .anotion or Njection 
-ProcMded to reodel the orewe 1 .... lwelt tG an utent aountiD8 to i ~ 
.ubvenion. 
!'be jlU7 ot 12 whioh _1'8 to be eleotH annully to ... to the admin-
iatraUon ot the Provisional Gon. ucI enact. la... t*Jes.ary to oarry it 
into ette.t-wu aboliahed, ucl a ao .... rnor to hold ottie. 4 years and a 
Legulat.ure eleeied armually Sl.lbllt1tl1teci tor it. theae aM sou other 
cba.qtel in the mod. ot IdIIlln18tration, ae.ed to the people unneoe •• ar::r 
for the abort t1M the Provi.ional Gon. ... expeoted to last, and favored 
the e.tabli.buDt of an independent Go .... rraent. 
But the 1"eaoll1t1on oonfining the ftJv18diction ot the Pro'f'i.ional 
OO'f't. to the South aide ot the CollDlbia 1"i ... r" ga'f'e ju.t cau.e ot alll'lll to 
.... ery patriotio American in Oregon. 
!he.. chmps in the direction of aJl Itdepement aovel"t'llent which the 
H. B, Co, .... known to favor, and the Withdrawal ot juriediotion from the 
North .ide ot the Colabia, ... in etteot retu.ilJl protection to Amerioana 
lIho located North of the Coltlllbia to make farm. or tollow alIT othel" buai-
ne •• , and ... an &Oqui .. ".e ot the American .ettlers to the claim. of the 
H. B. Co. to exclusive po ••••• ion to that .ide ot the river.--In effect 
malrlng the Golubia the boun:1ary bet.en t.he 1I. S •• G. B. the •• itlJ'ioliti 
and unpatriotic acta \horouply &roua4JCi the conae"ati .... cl ... , which 
greatly otttrsueerlftC the "1"'8 deaapgues and their tollowra in Oreson 
• • • ~ dete1"llined the.. 1I'l"Onp .honl. De righted no matter at _at 
coat. 
5l.S Bane. Coll., A:pple,ate, V1 .... of Oregon Hi.tory, 40-h,2. So .. of 
\h .. e iocli'f'idual.. had. .an1t •• ~ their political abitions betore eYer reaching 
Oregon. ct. !upra, p. 149. n • 
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ganic Law of leI.) without their OOl1E.H:mt, tyo measures enacted by the legisla-
ture of 18lth breught forth violent criticism. The first Was the restricti.ng of 
tbe jurisdiction of the provisional government to the south side of the Oolum-
bia river, the second .. as the action ;rev_pina the structure of the government 
alOng the lines of an independent republic. S2 This latter objective .. as ar-
rived at by the simple expedient of eontracti%lg the executive from three men 
to one. George ADernetb;r W&I then chosen the first governor ot Oregon.S) 
.. 
S2'1'here were those in Oregon who _" d •• :1roue ot bringing the Httdson t • 
Iq COlllP~ into ~ loverraent on tbe buis of aD independent goverment, .. a 
•• anI of stab1lisina the aclminiatratioD 8l'!d aoq'liri~ unanimoU8 .1tppon in the 
eountrr" The proponent. ot gover .. nt in general had carried on inforaal dia-
cuaaions with tbe otticen of the oOftlJ) .. troa the 'beginning, in an attempt, it 
IlOt to .ecure the uti va p&1"tioipation ot that organisation, at le .. t to avoid 
iw po.itiYe opposition. Applegate m&1ntaiMd that this exchange of ideas 
•• " • produced aalutary, it they aq not be oalled areat public reBul ts-Re-
IlOV8d pNjudicea elIle to the _1"8 oiro1astances of birltb and education, and re-
placed them with mutual ate_ and respect, and a.anted pri Tate friendships 
between lIMn ot difterent nationa,li tl_ that .mured throl'lgh lite. 
"The gentlemen ot the H. B. Co. who took part in thes. discussions ..,.re in 
'eRolar1y attainntenta, and general reading tar ahead ot their American oppon-
.s. 
"Bllt Qounterbalaneing this, 001. Benton had placed within the reaoh of 
IftJ'Y Amerioan 111\0 oared to know, the groUJ)lja both of law and taot of the Amer-
lean olm to Oregon, and hil deductions theretroa _re unquestionable, beside. 
\M. the .. rioan" had the traird.ng and general po1itioal knowledge a tree 
IOYernlMnt gives to tt, citizens." v.SS Bane. Col1., Applegate, V1e_ ot Oregon 
Ril tory J &2. 
Sinee those 1fh.o fawred. an imependent tom of IOl"erlllent _1"8 well repr ... 
.. nW in the legislature or 18hh, it il not lUJ'Pr1aing that Ilan,y ot their 811g-
lUted changes _re iRCOl"poraMd in the "teNed love!'1'lll8nt. For the work of 
\h1l legislat'll1'8 and the _mllng of the 01"lanic La .. ot 184) s .. Burnett, 
leoolleotlCM, 168-111&, &ad ISS Bane. Co11., Ivana, HiStory of Oregon, 276--279. 
Slone ot the early l'Hidenta de.mbas Abel"lWtby as tl ••• a man who at 
ena time stood vf1f'1 -.11 in society btlre. He stood _11 as a general thing 1n 
Iociety at all t11l .. BCapt in \he wq or hie bUll ... tr&D8acUoll8. He Mcae 
ftI'T .uoh involwd and wilt into "f'er1' beaV7 apecmlaUon • • • • Re wu a good 
-1n1 hundred tJ:muIand dollars in debt .en he diM. He c.- here as a IU.aion-
"" and got charge of the tiasiolW7 .tores and _ad that tor bis own benefit a 
lood deal, or at leut be 'W88 always aceuaed ot lt am I presUIH it lfU true 
.. • •• He came here in 16)9 or t 40, as a .ethodist. He had charge of the 
til.ion JI1l1 ••• The first ttl ou knew he 01fDftd it. It was built 
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Other meas~tras were passed by the legislature ()f 181~!., designed to 
strengthen thts inept gOTernment. .Among theae .. as a new land law, ~4 a prohibi-
tion against the manufaoture of liq:lor, a provision added to the law f.orbidding 
,lav6l"'S', requiring the expulsion of all negroes and mulattoes !'rom the terri ... 
tort aI'd a law calling tor legal taxation 'Which Ifa.S to be lIlet by the payment of 
.eat, since t...lJ.ere w_no adequate 8'lpply of specie in the oountr;r. 
Although it was generally admitted bt the 8ettlers that the government, as 
originally oonatruoted, left much to be desired, SS stUl the 'WOrk ot this legia 
lature 1n 1844 ... rouldly censured tor 1 ta diotatorial and uR1emocratl0 ta-
pering with the Organic Law witoout the co.ent al'd. explioit approval of the 
people. Thls •• ..-d to be the priluLl"1' objection to t.be 'WOrk of the legislature 
of 1844. One of the early settlers za1ntaina that 
• • • as the .. hole oode bad .en enacted by the people It • and the Legisla-
the missionary sooiety, and these things belonged to the Missionary society. 
He ... jUllt .elllng IOoda tor theft. It w .. al...,.. euppo.ed tbat the mi.sionar-
tel did not. get much or the proceed.. He lived very high!,. • • • • 
"Ab.math)" ....... ePT pop1tlar in those dqa and he made an excellent SOTer-
Mr." MSS Bano. Col.l., J. J. "aeon, MercantUa L1fe at Oregon 61ty, 1878, 
11.-16. 
S40ne aspeot ot the new lanJ law aecund ". • • to .ach man ODe aq.,.. 
aU. of land and. a bill is before the Leg1JtlatllN ncnr in session to 3eoftra ~:llloh 
claims to any person long enoush 1d.thout being in actual po8ses.ion to ,;0 to 
the United State. 6 baok, p1"Onded the cnm.r ot auoh c1aiJ1l shall put on a small 
bprovement aM pay to the Go .... m8tn\ a _all tax anauall,.. 
-Thill 1f:111 enable .. chanica to hold their 01.11 aid work at their vadea· 
ill to1m at the a._ t1ll.... VBS Ba.~c. COU., VedONB Orawford, Papers, 1842-
U91, Letter to John D., and Ronald Crawford, l8~. 
S5wri tins in 1664, Applecate stated that "T1'1e Oonati tution" of 1843 was 
Ieod enough as to principle, but 1 t 1fU defecti". in both power and machin.e17 
\0 give it torce and .treat. A Treasury lup.".rted by' voluntarr contributions 
1, loon e~tY' I and .en no aore than frop wUl lona reverence a king log that 
... no po-.r to enforoe obedience." Applegate to Ma.tthew P. Deady, !ibvembfltr 6, 
1864. Ore. Mist. Soe. Lib. MSS Coll., tetter ot JeB.e Applegate to Pl. P. 
Nov_be 6 18 • 
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ti ve (;ommi ttee h&d tlothtn:; to .:1" .,rth menttcn1.llg' :.t t Sh011.1d have dace 
that. 'nothing' am adjoumed. 
If howver :1 t found legislation l'lMded, am :1 ta power to legislate in 
ita op1nion defective, the wq was open to an appeal to tbe sovere1gn peo-
ole Without revolutioa. Tho whole people had enacted the Code as the 
Leg1s:iatlve dOIliiftitGe of 1844 tound it, tbe people had given no power to 
it or any other body to set it or any pa.rt of it as~_de-why the people did 
not do tbie, was not a matter tor the Committee to question. But When 
these nine men prooeeded to aboltsh a government by wh:bh alO1l€l they had 
been raised above the 1 .... 1 of private citisena, and proceid.a to erect a 
new OM, 111 thout '0 lDUeh as S¢Di t by your loava t to the people, they 
committed a high political crime that might haTe brought the mo.t seriou. 
disasters upon the oololV. Thiiit it d1d not 80 result was mainly owi.ng to 
the p:rudence""forebearanee and good .en.e ot the people they had '0 groal-
ly il'181uted./O 
OM aalutar,r reaul t of the efforts of the legislature of 1844 was the 
lessening of opposition trOll the H11dson's Bay CQIft'Pan;r. Dr. McLoughlin reported 
to tbe directors in London that 
Vlben the Americans first proposed an organization, I objected; but 
the moat respectable ot the .Americana o~e"ed that lie had hitherto lived 
in the Country in til peaceable a1annsr, but that now there were people among 
S6uss Banc. Coll., Applegate, Views ot Oregon HistorT, 5S-56. 
In a letter tG his brothel", Applegate cn tici... in greater detail the en-
actments of this legislature. • ••• 88 there were many or 118 who 'would seek 
the bubble reputation .ven in the oanon'. breach' the legislature contained 
aaD1 aspiring sp:Lrlta. P .. H. Btlrnet'E the 1eider ot that body deelared i:~ one 
of his speech •• tbat t. are the boya that oan make a. be1;ter oonatltution than 
\hat of' the U. S. t or courS$ the oruy tabrlck [sic] lm!er which tbey met did 
lOt au:tt flentlemen ot 8'l!tch hi,h political pretenstone. Without .... n exlftlin1ng 
, the battered b1u or paper 1fh.1oh tMy had sworn to support or cl)naul ting the 
people _nt to ....,rk upon a oonatltl1tlon to 81t1t themaelTea. 
"'l'hey made a Governor, .1udges, Ol.erks, Treasurers. etc. etc., levied a tax 
the non-payJlent of Which worked corruption or blood aJ'ld distrancM.aement equ.al 
\0 an interdict of the Pope. The unfortunate delinquent could not hold !!!l. ot-
tice, be heard 1n !EZ court, or vote at ~ eleotion. Any poor negro so urirOr'-
l"Uftate as "'l.O""'&. eoaapellect to oomi'1iiri""b7 his mutar ..... to be wbl)E!d 1817 !!! months still dOl1blilL the Jinisbunt (in po .. tri oal proportIon unti he 
1'&12 ..... tL or died iliid.r Tn etlan. flnall;r tearing the tax 1 .. 11' lIO\l1d not 
-rk, yaetz&:i a (t.J;'an's estate (hing To'l.1.n«) paid themselves of.f and 
bUilt a jail with the balance. Truly Mons. Rollin 88.75 that f)·ad blesses the 
. 3-atm.ent ot prinees he means to destroy for this jail is tbe only 1i Ying monu-
nt of t l'\e 'WOrk ot these great la:wei vera." Jesse Applegate to Lisbon Applega: 
Polk County, Oregon ':'amtory, 'ebr11&ry l~, 1846. 1lSS Coe Coll., 'rhe Letters 
.t Je.a. A le ate FeOl"'ll 1 18 6 
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us, and aore would come In, on who.e account It .. as abaolutely nec .. a&r7 
to orgard..e • • ".,. I no longer opposed the organ1u.tlon,_nci the Cana-
diana joined It.:>( 
But this had 11ttle ettect on the temper ot the people. Throughout the 
rear l84h-184S, the rise ot politioal partles in Oregon bee.e evident. Sup-
porters ot t.be Independent type ot IOTernaent sought to juatlty and perpetuate 
the lIOrk ot 18bk, wbUe thelr oppo_nta, condemn1ng the actions of the 18hla 
legislature, call_ tor a rm .. of all 1. ie work. and took a flrm atand. on the 
Organic Law of l8h) with poulble tutve .eDdMnt.a. Thus, on all aidea, a 
• .conci rerlalon of the infant provialonal softnaent .... anticlpated tor l81J~. 
Llte In Onion,.... turther enlivened: at t.his \Sae when a.be" of the 
Vetbodi.t linlon "j1lllPe4" VoLoughlln'a land-claiaa at the Wl11 .. tte Falla. 
loLoughlin had .t ... out th18 c1aia u tar huk u 1829. In that year he had 
• croup of Hud8On'a .. C.P&8T .plo,.. .. hu1l.cl three lOI-ho'U .. on the aiM 
&DCl prepare the arouDCl tor a ...... Ul. Slnee a • .....nl on this .pot was not 
ret needed 'b7 the cc.,M.Y, Vc1,ouplln halted _rk on the project aDd. had the 
lad sow 111 potaWn tor tbe 1830 .... on. In 1the sprins of 18)2, h. again 
took up work on the alll and hid a aill-race blutad through the rock to the 
,"j .. ted a111 aite. Woric .... not Nauaecl UJItU the spring of 18)8 "en it was 
.0 .. S&17 to replace the ho... bull t in 1829, but a ... quently burned b7 the 
IDdiana. Two 1'8ara later, in July, IBbO, hvennd Juon Lee uked McLo128hlin 
U he slght 'build a .iaalon houe on h18 cla1ll and. if he slght 118e 80me of the 
1_ber storecl \here tor that pwpo.e. IICLouahlift Il'anteci Lee p.1'IIis.10n to 
lIuild hi •• 18810n and to ... the .aterlala ", ... ted lNt at the _.e tiM he 
-
S71lCLoulhl1n to the (Joy .. Dep. GOY., and Cems1ttee ot the R. B. Co., Fort 
~couy.r, loY_bel' 20, 181.4. VcLouchlln, Letters, Thlrd Serie., 18hh-1S1J6, 
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pointed out that he reserYed title to the claim, a title that .... good as far 
back as 1630.$8 Lee buUt his aieeioft house on lfoLougblints claim ancl with 
llc,Loughlint a l_ber. 
In 1841 another a.ar of the Viasion, '.lix Hatha .. ." coaraenoed buUdina 
a _all ho.e on the uland in the Will.etta which .... also a part ot McLough-
lin' a claim. IcLolllh11n C ...... hill tomal notice that ha .... intringing on b1a 
claim and t.hen prooeeded to buUd a .. all boUle of hu own on the ieland.. 
lathaw.,. ceued his poacbing tor the t1M beine. al thoqh McLough! in .... to 
han trouble with hill l.ter on the a.. .0 .... 
When the ai •• ion building on Jlatouchlln t • claia .. cCllple'ted, Lee put 
the Itnerend Aly&ft J'. Waller 1n charp, and tiw tollowlnc year MoLoughlin 
learned that Waller bad set up a claim to the land in opposition to hie own.S9 
loLoughlin '--edtatel,.· ..... natrated 1I1th Lee, but reoeil'ed little eaU.taction. 
In a letter daW ...... ber 28, 1842, L.. int.Ned MoLoughlin It. • • that a 
CiU.en of the United State. bT bee_ing a lfi.aiona!'J do.. not reftO'llnc. any 
obil or p.littcal riabt, I cannot oontr ... tct &JfI' aan in the.e aatten tho' I 
IuId not the mo.t diatut iel •• When I .tationed Mr. Waller there that he would 
•• t up • private olaim '\0 the Land.·60 
• 
S8For the deWls of the •• tranlaotionl ••• IISS Banc. Coll., MoLoughlin, 
Priyate Papen, 182$-18S6, Serie. IV, 7-9. 
S9For an aceount ot MoLoughlin t. d1apute w1 th Batha..." and early trouble. 
With Waner ... Ibid., 9-10. VcLouch11n bee .. det1rd.tely aware ot Waller'. 
to'llnteJ'l-cla1a whin Stephen M .. k approached hla 111 th the intention ot purchasing 
.~ lot on the clm. IIcLoughlin told hUt to aake hi •• elect.ion aDd they 'WOuld 
ole •• the deal "en lfoLoUiblin arri:Yed at the Falla at ... dqe later. Meek did 
~, but 1ntoJlll8Cl loLouahlin on bi. arriyal that Waller had oppo.ed hi. making a 
Iel..ct.i.on &N1 hid intormed. b:ba that MoLoughlin hid no right to .ell ott lota on 
btl (Waller") clata. Ibid,) 10. 
-
60tee to "oLougblin~ Nay.ber 28, 1842. JlcLouablin. Letten. Third S.ries 
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In the spring of 1843 John Ricord, a lawyer from the fTnited State8, PU8ed 
through Oregon on hi. WIlT to the Sandwich Islam.. Hearing of this disputed 
ATIl-U.£.aim, Ricord tiret approached VcLoUChlin with an otfer to make McLough-
lin'. whole cla1m le,al17 good according to tbe land-laws ot the United State., 
t! UcLough1in WO\Jld. first, concede to Waller the title to the two lots he 
~n held, plv other lots in McLoughlin'. claim not to exceed tiTe acres, 
•• ecorlCl , giTe to Juon Lee, on behalf ot the Vethodist Vi •• ion, title to certain 
in his claim in Oregon Cit7 to be cho.en later. third, that McLoughlin 
.,uld run the 11M ot hi. claia '0 .. to exclude the 1.land in th.Will.ette, 
thereb;r CiTing title to a pr1:nte COIIp&rV' ot C1t1.eu who had latel7 erected a 
.r1.t-mUl on the aiteJ61 and, tourth, pq him, John Ricord, £)00 tor .e"ioefl 
rendered in thu eetabltahiDC lIcLmlIhlin'e clabt ""ond turther le,al attack. 
!bil app.&Nd to VcLougblin to be nothing le •• than a cue ot collUSion and ex-
tortion. and he retuaed Mcord' ••• moee. Ricord thereupon openl7 eepoued 
\he caua. ot the .. thodi.t Vi'8ion and, on :Dee_bar 20, 184), i.8Ued It. proda-
.aUon.!! !!:!! Pmle !! Orelon in the naae ot the Reftrerd .Alvan 11'. Waller. In 
tbia document, he eontruta the rights ot the tw· cla1muta, Jlaintaining that 
legalitl' ot Waller's olaim re.ta on the tollonna ,rourd •• 
l.t Ue was a Oiti •• n ot the United State. ot fUll AI. and po ••••• ed 
or a r.U7 wben he first c_e to re.ide on the preai •••• 
2m He billt a boue upon thea aJKI IIOVed hi. tail,. into it, thue be-
ooai. in' tact and 11'1 Law a boUftholder on the Land. 
)reI He ol.ared, t.ncecl and cultivated a portion or it, during two 
:reara and .iz lIontha betore be .... disturbed in hi. actual po ••••• ion. 
4th And that be ia not at thi. 1I000ent oontiming to oul tl:f'ate hil 
I=!!!::~' Appendix A, 2O!. 
61th .. e 01\1sena were .01U7 lq __ .bere or the Vethodist Mi •• ion, headed 
ueOl"". Aberneth;r and 'elix '01' detaUa of this .ee 
18, 
Farm i.& not hi. fault sinoe it wu wrested trOll him.62 
While the 111egalit,. of Dr. McLou.cblin's claim results from the tollowing. 
1st He 1. a British subj.ot, owing allegiance to a Foreign po_r and 
hu so continued to be ...... r aino. the spring otA. D. 1840 tor this reason 
alone he could not acquire Preemption to land. in the United St.ate8. 
2nd H. i. the Chief Offl0.r ot a Foreign Corporate Vonopol:r for this 
reaeon alone he could not aoquin preemption to Lands in the United S'tatea 
3rd a. does not now and neftI' did reaide on the Land in question but 
on the oontrll"1 he reside. and haa always oon'timed to reside on the North 
side of the Colabla R1 ver, the section of oountry actuall,. in d1eput. be-
tween \he two Go ..... raenta, about t ... nt:r mil.. Ira the Land alaimed by Ifr. 
Waller and there be ls obliged to reaain ao long as he oontim.s to be 
Chief Factor. 
4th He is not in tact the ola1unt. The Hudeone BaT COIIP8I17 a 'or-
eign Oorporation; ls in tut the claimant whUe Dr. McLoughlin onl,. lends 
his naa. _11 knowing that a oorporation, ..... en though it be an Amerioan 
one, oaDOt aoquil"8 a pree"tion. !his i • .nnoed by the aplo1Mnt ot 
.an to be hia .. anti J and to sell tote for hi., Who are at the 8.e tilla 
partners in, and receiving DivideDlis and salaries tl"OlJl th. Camp ... 
Sth The pretension ot Dr. loLoughlin arose, if at all 'two ,.eara and 
six month. after the actual •• tU.-nt of 'IIr. Waller and theretore they 
are in direct Tiolat.ion ot tha '1'J"eat,. of A. D. 1827, cOnYerting the mut.ual 
and joint. occupanq into an esc1_1 .. ocoupu07 of British subjects. 
6th Ttle 'treat,. ot Joint. oecup&r1C7 1821 d.oes not and was never intend-
ed on the part. of the United States \0 oonter .ftJ' rights ot Citi15enship 
upon foreigners, The powr to conteI' such rights i8 b;y the constitution, 
re8erYeCI to OOQg1'9'S and the right to acquire title by preeaption is pecu-
liar to Citisena.6l 
Ricord concludes the proolaat.ion bT warning the Allericans in Oregon that 
• upon the _ .. principle contended tor by Dr. McLoughlin aJ\'Y of ;roD lIaT 
laour the rist of belna outed from ,our po aras in this Colon,y b;y the next rich 
'oreilDlltr Who oh..... to tata a t8lUJf1' to 80 do, unless in the tirat instanc. 
7ft COlI. unam.:aoua17 forward and resiet these usurpationa. ,,64 
At tM. jocture, J •• s Douglaa, Ilijah White, and other trieftia of Mc-
62ID1d., 196-191. 
-
6)Ib1d., 197-198. 
64Ibid., 198. 
-
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Loughlin eon'rlnced him that he should settle with Waller and tM Methodist Mil-
110n, in the intersst of preventing further unrest and hard t •• lings among the 
people ot Oregon. Th18 he did in April, 16hh, giving tive ItO". 6t his land 
ard tive hundred clollare to Waller and founeen lota to the Methodist M1ssion.6 
The MethodiSts, bo ..... r, were not through extorting mon.ey trOll 'leLoughlin •. 
In June, 1844, th. R4nerend George Ga1"1 arr! ved in Oregon to take over the 
superintend_nOT of the aission fna Juon Lee. Th. Methodilt Board of Ml.aio.,. 
bad for lona wondered. at the growing orlticism ot the Orelon 1I18sion in Vethod-
i.t circ18., in the p'tl'blic press, aM in publi.h«l acoount. at Oregon. Sinoe 
t.hl. cri tiei.. S8tDed. to oel1ter about the total failure ot the .,rk of the 
aissionarles &\0"'1 the Il'tdiana, thelr predl1"tion tor engaging ln seoular 8n-
terpri'.', and their lavi.h expenditure of the 'Board'. money with llttl_ to 
.how tor it, it "as decided to •• nd O'flt • new superintendent. Upon hi.a arrival 
he .... to .... &1. nate the work being done and if he found this ori tloism to be 
_11 founded, he was to olo.e up the mUllion am 11ttuidate its .... ta.66 
Gary di.covered the critieia to be only too _11 founded. .b a rellult of 
a .eeting held at. the wm .. tte 1Iuston on June .3, 1641" be c_e to the tollo 
1ng conclusioNu 
-
They haft .rred 11'1 ret.r.noe to the proapeow ot beneti tting [tic] the 
Indiana ot tM. terri \017. !bey an not s. maaerotlS at wuupected, and 
are 1I0re lIigrat.ry than ... expected. And tlw •• improper Tiews have led 
the Board to too hip hope. ot their .i tut.lon .. a .,.,pl •• 
Second, the •• mi. taken de. h.... led the Board into too heavy appro-
pl"'iat1onaot lIluaiona.r.l •• ad pel'lone. 
Thirdly, 'fhq .erlously tear tbe mi.sionary lIOrk here is more .ecular 
than it .ught to be to benetit. •••• nt1ally t .. benighted and de.tttute ot 
6~ Ibid., !l4-ns. _ .
66ror Gary's instructiona tram the Board .... Robert Moulton Gatke, itA Deo-
n 0 Rt t S 0 2 
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the.e end. ot the earth. 
Fourths The,. haye long been arfiicted that the,. have 80 little in-
formation conoerDi", this lIi •• ion in de1iaUed particulars, concerning ita 
fiacal and spiritual condition ard inte".ta. 
Fitthl7' 'the", the Board, purpo.e in rq yi.it to the ll18sion to 
learn how the mission stands in "teHnoe to its pecuniary alfairs, and 
especiall,. ita aoral and relilioU8 character and. spiritual intluence upon 
cOIBuntty in general and upon the Indi8ll8 in particular. 
Sixthly. They are under tbe nece •• i t7 ot retrenehaent. Their finan-
ces are low, and thouah th.,. bave .ade various ettorts to cancel their 
debts, as "et tM d.bts are l .... ned but littl.. One ot two thing. aWlt 
tollow, a riper field tor ba.rYeat in the lIOral Yineyard must present it-
selt to wake up the 1l1 •• ioU17 .eal and aotion ot th. church at home, or 
the appropriations .. t. be much l .... ned .. the,. are driYen by neoes.it,.. to 
the latter. 
Seventhly. We cannot draw tor any aozoe from th.ir tUl"ds than they 
authori •• , 1n It d.oing I _ IIUJ"8 _ should betrq our- trust and jeopardi.e 
our charaeter-. 1 
Arter turther inYestilatioD, Gary deoided that the be.t thing uDder the 
oircUJIlIJtances, .... to abandon the field errt.1rely and to dispose ot all Vethod-
ilt prope"" in OreloD, tealising .. nob .. p ... ible in the pro..... While 
\bU. engapd, Gary approached. Dr. McLoughlin and ottered to sell back to him 
• 
the .. thodis" holdinp so recentl,. wrested from him in his controyer.,. with 
laller. loLouahlin explaineci to Gary the manner in which this propen,. had 
tlHn acquiZ'ecl b7 the 1I1s.ioll and pointed out that ln all tairness lt should be 
"turned to l'dJI outr1&ht aD! that he should be required to pq tor ont,. auoh 
taproY.euta .. had 'been aade by the Vi.sion. The onl,.. conce •• lon that Gar,y 
1IOUl.d make, bownr, ".. to giY8I1oLou&blin the tirst opportunit,. to bUT the 
propert,..68 A. tor the other aspeot. ot the c ... , 0...,.. lntorMCl JfcLoughlln 
that •• • • the only dille renee Ht .. n Tou " .. in tMs aftair- is that I view 
it u a point ot b1l81ne.s and that you do not.·69 
-
67"Di8l'7 ot by. George GU7," Ore. 1f1st.. 800. Quar., XXIV, 79-80. 
----- .-.. ......... --
68vcLoughlin, Letters, Th1rd Serie., 18h4-18h6, Appemf1x A, 21S. 
69Ibitl • n 9 .. 
~--------~--------------------~ 
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Realising that ~lrtber negotiation wu tutile, and that aore del.,. would 
possibly result ~n Gar,y selling the property to others, MoLoughlin tinally 
boUght back his own property, together nth the improvements, tor the 8U11l total 
ot $6,000. 
Such was the treatment Dr. McLoughlin received at the bards ot people he 
had betnemed am assiatAd 8ince their first arrival in Oregon. With a great 
deal ot jllatice on his aide he wrote I 
••• let the people judie it I _ not tbe qrieved aie party I .. the 
firat who attempted to oultivate and to introduce Cirtrrsation into the 
Count.ry I: I _ certain ftftrJ' one wUl ... i t that I ha.... done ..,. utaoat to 
"8ia' new bec1nDln who r8q\lired help, It now I .. the !"irat 'Whoa. riihta 
are iftftded .. that by Viaaionarl.. who a.. here expresaly tor the purpose 
ot te&Chine tt. milion of Chriat, Which proclaiu peace and good will to 
sen. for the sake of \bat. religion 1Ihose .inutera w. are in dllt.7 bound 
to reapeot, I _ aorry to state that the tint violation ot the right. ot 
ano\her in thia Ceuut.1'7 is COIIIl1\ted b7 a )IWataI' of the Gospel Who are 
cODWed t.o teach 'thou shalt DOt cOYet tb;r neighbove house nor hi_ .. a 
nor an.r thiOl tha\ i. hi,O· Let the o.aunity judi. it thie command in 
this it'lllt .. e 18 obeyed. 
Th. .erioal'l population in general. .. diag_ted at the action ot the ml8-
.ion in thue plUDlerirc one who had 'beIner.tdeel ao Un7 of t_. In a letter to 
t.be DireotoN in London, McLoughlin deeoribed Ricoi'd, hie proal_ation, and the 
whole sordid. at.t,eapt to defraud. bill.elf as! the Hudson's Bq COIIIpaxv ot \heir 
boldings, o'bfl.rrlna tkat,. 
If the peopl. haft be.n 4u1e, &: p .... ceable '1 t itt no' beoa.e t.hat. Gentleman 
haa not done Ms utaoet., ... ., 'be •• en b7 t.he proalaation, to excl te 
disoord It e!'lOour ... Tiole.e .. neat \18, a!ll though it. pai,. .e to giTe 
any' test.1aorv unfavourable to the Clergy of t.he Methodiet tllssion, yet I 
III bound 11'1 tru.th to a .. tha, 'beT .. a body _re the 'pmU1lmobile' or 
&11 the t.rouble ! baft h. in this aftair • •• But! have great pleasu.re 
11'1 obee"1ng ••• tIt_ aU the AIIel'1oan 01'1s •• exottpt ate. di8tapprovecl 
ot the part. t,&leen b.r ...... t body in .,. Ode, .- aleo condemned Mr. Records 
(.ie] proeHdi1'lPJ ....,. _.beH of the .. \boelie' Church were so mucb dis-
gli'iied. wit.h 1Ir. "alle ... oonduct that t~ _uld not. go to hear him 'Preach, 
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and .8'1&1. went the length ot Withdrawing their naN entirely trom t.hat 
Chttrch. . 
While an uneu)" peace .ettled. oyer individual and political teneions in 
!oregon, the United State. goyernaent ..... again considering the tate ot the COttD-
tr1. In hi. amual " ...... to CortiNa. on Dec_bel'S, 184), Pre.id.nt Tyler 
commented. on the relationa beta.n t.h. United Stat .. and Great Britain and 
~inted out that 
J. C1-.tion of such 1aportanoe still !'eNaina to be adju.ted bet. en 
th... The terri \ori.al. lia1t. ot the two ccnmtrie. in relation to What i. 
commonly known .. the Oregon !erritol")", still remains in dispute. The 
United States would be at all till.. ind1epoled to qgrudi.etheu.1 yes at 
the expense ot UJ1 other nation) but, while the,. _uld be restrained by 
principle. ot hODOr, which .hould govern the oonduct ot nations as well u 
that of individuals, frora settina up a d_and tor territory which doea not. 
bel01'1l t.o thea, the7 _uld .. uDWilliqly consent to a .urrend.r ot their 
ri,hta. Atter the soat rigid, and, as tar u practicable, unbiaaed ex.i-
nation of the .ubj •• \, tbe United Stat.ea baYe &1 ... .,.. oontendM that their 
right. -w.rt.ain to the entire Ncion of country lying on the Pacific, and 
embraoed wi thin the tort,....ooncl and fifty-tourth d.cree &!Ii tony .imtte. 
ot north 1atit.ud.. !his clais Mingcontro.erted by Great Britain, tho.e 
who haft preceded the pre •• nt Executift, actuated, no doubt, by an .ame.t 
desire to aclj1lSt the matter upon teru mutually satistactory to both ooun-
trie., h .. e .... ed \0 be s"blaitted to the British Ooyernaent propositi one 
for .ettlaent and final. adjustment, whi.ch, however, hay. not proved here-
totore acoeptabl. to it. Our 8inister at London, ha., uuler instructiona, 
again brouaht the subject to the ooneideration ot that GcrrerrllUnt, and, 
while DOth!.. 11'111 be done to ceprOllit tbe r.I.,bt. or honor ot tM United 
States it ... ry proper expedient will be resorted tG in order to bring the 
negotiation, now in the pregNs. ot ruuaption, to a speedy and happy 
termi.nation. In the .. antille, it 18 proper to r_ark, that many Gt our 
c1 ti.e. are either already eatablilbed in the 'ferri \orr it or are on their 
... ay thither tor the pUJ1)ose ot torming penaanent setU.enu, whU. other. 
Y. 71llaL011lhlin to the 00 •• , Dep. Oov., alii C.llit'" ot the H. B. Co., Fort 
.. UCOU'Yer, Aucuet 4, 18b.h. Ibid., I. 
Even Gary tel t ~iI ,1'1bn::o-ruent1llent lllainet tbe Vi.sion. although he had 
laeen in the count1'7 onl7' .. t .... aontha. In hi8 cllary he Dotes "OUr title as a 
"aion tG the cla.i.u ot land, ls, in ST opinion. jut goed tor nothing at all. 
hch i. the state ot public t .. line in reteNnoe to the Mi.sion baving 1Il81'l7 
hotloM of good lancl not occupyi. thea tb ... elv •• it am not .uttenne others 
.. ocoupy th.. A strong reactlon i. about .ating us, and the 800ner we are treed trom thes. land. cla1a8, the better. it I judp right.- "Diary of Rev. 
. a Garv." Ore. Hist. Soc. Quar .. XXIV. 97. 
~------------------------------------~ 
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are preparing to follo ..... -and, in view ot these facts, I must repeat the 
recommendation contained in preT10ua messages, tor the establishment of 
military poets at. such places. on the line of travel, as will furnish 
securl ty and protection to our hardy adventurers against hostne tribes ot 
Indians, inhabi tina thoae utenai'V8 "gions. Our 1.. should also tol101l' 
them, so modified as the oirc'I.1I'l8tances of the case lIlq ae. to require. 
Under the intluence ot our tree syatea of' Government, new republica are 
destined to apring up, at no dietant da7, on the shores ot the Pacifio, 
simUar in policy and 1n teeling to those exiatifti on this s1ele of the 
Rocky Mountains, anc! giTina a wider _ more extensive spread to the prin-
ciples ot ciill and re111i0ua liberty. 72 
Tyler's repe.teet ". • • reooatel¥iation • • • tor the .. tablisbaent ot 
.Uitar,y poets ••• on the line of tr ..... l ••• " had o..n acted. upon by the 
IOftrnment to a certain extent, before T:11er qain called the attention ot 
Congre.s to tbe subject. 
On M.,. 29, 161&), an expedition under the leadership ot Lieutenant John C. 
,"",ont ot the United States Army Engineering Corps, left the junction ot the 
lIi •• ourl and Kane .. Rivera tor. Oregon. One ot the objects ot th1.a expedition 
.. to ax_ine TariO\t8 sites alone the .tgrant trail that might later proM 
lUi table tor tbe eNotion of the .Uitary poats !"!E!atedly reoOlftll.ended by 
fTler.7l 
FNaont, following in the wake of the .iaratlon ot lSh), .ade .undrt .1de 
72U. S. Cong., Seute, Senate Journal .. !Sta Cona., lat S .... , l843-16h4, 
Serial. No. 430, 8-9. ' 
7lTh1s .. not Freaont's tirst journey over part. ot this route. In 18la 
he conameet an ezplAr1ng aped1tlon tha1i prooeeded .. tar .. the Rocky ItoUD-
taina btlt did not ct'Osa them or enwr tM OneOll countJ7. On this oooasion, 
,""ont tllorougbl7 explored tbe South Pua ot the BDck7 Ifountaina, 1Ih1ch prOTed 
.f incalculable ... alU8 to aucoeed1.ng Onion eiarationa, and .... the route moat 
OGIIIIonly used by them in ... mountina this geograpbioal barrier. Attar explor-
1.J1I the e .. tern elope ot the Mountune for aou dlstance to the soutb, Fmont 
returned to the tJni~ States. this whole CIIP8d1tion took place within the 
7ear 1842. for the detaila ot this ftrat expedition s •• BreTet fJaptain John C. 
Primont. Report ot the !;!lOri~ ~ition to the ~ Mountains in the lear 
l:8J!!, !!!!. ~ orejOn !!!~h &lorda !:l ~-r.ari""lJh':Ii, Washington, Im . 
... 
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trips to chart the country and examiM prospective military sites, and oonae-
Cluentll d.-td not overtake the emigrants until August 22, 184). He describe. 
their camp bet_en Thom_' 8 tork and tulliek'. lork of the Bear River as pl'ft-
.enting 
• • , a pict"llre of home beaut,. that went directly to our hearts. The edge 
of the wood, tor 88Teral ml1es along the !'i.-nr, was dotted with the White 
covers ot emigrant wagons, collected in groups at dirterent caps, where 
the smok.. 1I8re rlllina las111' trOll the tires, around 1fb1cb the WOUD _re 
occupied in preparl.ng the .,"ning Mal, and the children plq1rc in tbe 
gr ... , aad berda of cattle, ,ruing abollt in the bottom, had an air ot 
quiet .eourity, and civilised oOlld'art,. that made a rare Sight tor the 
traveller in such a reaot. wilderness. 
In coanon 111 th all the em.igratlon, they bad been reposing for several 
days in tMa delightful ",allay, in order to reoni t their animale on 1 te 
l'lXUriant paaturage atter their long journey, aM prepare them tor the 
hard travel along the oompar.ti .... l1 .terile ba_ ot the Upper Coluabia.74 
Being 11chter equipped ar¥l unencuabered with the women, children, and bag-
gage of the eigrant train, rrillont 800n lett the emigrants far to the rear. 
Upon his arriTal at rort Hall, he 1aedletely COft," that post &II an excellent 
relief station tor tuture emlgrationa. 
Beyond this place, on the line of road elona the 'barren' Talley or the 
Uppel" Ool_bia, there doe.· not ocour, tor a 'istanoe ot Marly three hUD-
dnd ail .. to the .et-ward, a fertUe lpot or around sufficiently 1ar,. to 
procluft the nece.eU"7 quanti. of grain, or putur .. e enough to allow ..... n 
a telJpOrU'7 repo •• to the _igrant.. On their reoent pusqe, they bad. 
been able to obtain, at ftrr high price. and ineuttioient quanti t7, only 
such &lsiatanee &8 could be afforded by a .. all and 1"8IIlote tr&di. po.t 
-~ that a 1'oreign on ...... 1ch, in the suPP17 of ita own wanta, had neo-
easaril,. drawn around it SOlDe ot the resources of Civilization, but 'Which 
obt.a:1n.ed nearly all its supplies tl"Oll the dietant depot 01' Vaneo1J.ftr, by' a 
ditticult water ea.rriqe of 2S0 aile. up the Col_Me ri .... r, and a land 
carriage by pack horae. ot 600 m11ea. An Alwrican .111t&1'7 po.t sutfi-
ciently .trong to give to their road. a perfect seourity acainat the Indian 
tribes, ,mo are unsettled in 100alit7 and ",erT tuncenun' in their dil-
posl tion, and which, wi ttl the nece.elll"7 tacUi ties tor the repair ot their 
equipage, 1I0111d be able to attord thea relief in stock and grain from the 
produce of the post, would be 01' extraordinarr value to the emigration. 
Such a poat (and all others 1fh1ch a81' be ... tab1l1hed on the line to Ore-
. 14Ib1d. .. 133-l3h. 
~ .. 
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gon) would naturally form the t nucleus f of' a settlement, at which suppli.s 
and rapo.e wollld be obtained. bT the emigrant, or trading caravans, Which 
mar hereatter traverslf'these elevated, and, in man}" places, d.solate and. 
lnhospi table regions.·f;;J 
Again dela,-ad b7' the objects of' hi. expedition, 'rimont did not arrly. at 
Dr. Whitman's ai.s1on until October 24, 184.3. Here he found" ••• a fine-
looking large faU,. of emigrants, 1Il.n, WCIlen, aid ch11d.ren, '1 n robust h.al th, 
all lnd_nity1ng th .... ln. tor prevlou.l .cantT fare, in a h.arty comnlllPtion 
ot potatoes f which are produoed here of • nIIarka'bl. good qual1 ty. It 76 
Three dqa later, at the junction ot the Walla Walla and ColUllb1a riyere, 
fraaont encountered another ,roup ot _lgranta 'bu8il,. bu11dins Mackinaw boats 
u..ser the d1reCltton ot J .... Applegate ". • • in which they propoaed to continu. 
their turther ""7age down tbe 001'WIbia.".,1 
Upon hi. arrival at Fort Vancou .... r in No'ftlllber, lr8mont tourd. 
••• 1l&D1' American emigrants at the tort, other. had. already crossed. the 
riyer into \heir lanl of ,raise-the Wal ... tt.e vall.,.. others _" dai-
ly arriving; am. atl ot the. had been turnished with shelter, so far .. it 
could 'be afforded by the buildings conneoted 1d..th the establishment. Nee-
ess&r7 clothing and provisions (th. latter to be af'tBrwarda returned in 
kind tro. the produce of their labor) WIre also furni.hed. This fneJlll,. 
assistance w .. of wry great value to the _1granw, _oae rani .. 'Were 
otherwise expcaed to much sutfering in the winter raina, wtdoh had now 
comaeneed, at the7'.. time that they 1Ntre in want of all the common nec-e.s.rie. of life. 8 
7SIb1d., 163. 
-
76Tbid., 182-183. 
-
71fhe difterence bet ..... n 1_ am ri .... r 1;1" • .,.1 at th1a point as iuedi-
atel,. apparent. On October 26, 181.-', Frlaont _ted in hia journal -Theeonntry 
WeT .... vel'7 lq)l'epoa .... il'1lh and our road badt and .. we toiled. sl01l1y along 
through deep loos. sancia, and over f'r .... ant& ot black Toloania rock, our labo-
rious travelling was .trong1,. oontruted with the rapid progress of I'r. Apple-
gat.' s nMt of 'boatal, which suddenly a.a lli41na .wiftly down the lmoad riTer, 
1Ibioh here chanoed to be tranquil and aooth." Ibid., 184. 
-
18Ibid., 191. Frimont w .. very much apre.sed. by the type ot American he 
---~--- ---------------------------------
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ot hi. own reception at Fon Vanoouver, Fremont provided the follow1:ng ac-
count. 
I t.edlately waited upon Dr. )lcLaugh1in (.101, the executive ottio.r ot 
the Hudeon t. Bq CCIIIlParIT in the terri tory Wit ot the Rock;y lIountalns, who 
reoe1ftd. lie 1d.th the courte.,. and hoepitalit.y tor .. hich he has be.n UIi-
nently distingui.hed, and Which make. a forcible and delighttul impression 
on a traft11.r trOll the long wilderness from 1tbiob _ hM i.sued. I was 
iInIledutel,. supplled by him 111 t.h the necessary stor.. and prons10na to 
reti t and support .., part,. in our contuplatecl winter journq to the 
Stat .. J and also a Mackinaw boat and canoe., manned with Canadian and Iro-
quois vOTaa.un aM Ind.i .. , tor th.ir tramrportation to the Dall •• ot the 
Coluabia. In addition to thi •• rtiolent kindne.. in furnishing •• with 
the •• neces.arr suppli •• , I reo.lm tf'Ofl bD a wara and cratlty1ng .,.... 
patb1' in the .utterins which his great experienc. led him to anticipate 
tor ,. in OIlr hoaewa:rd j01U'M7, and a l.tter of reoommeDdation aDd creeli t 
tor aD7 otticers of the Hudson' a Bq 00llllP8Il7 into wboe. posta _ might be 
driyen by unapeoted alet.rtune. 
Of cove., the future .upplies for..,. part,. wre paid for, billa on 
the Ooy.maent ot the Unitecl States beine Nadil,. taken, but .v.l"7 bospl-
table attention .... extended to •• , and. I accepted an inv1tati2n to take. 
room in tb. tort, "and to sak • .,...It at hera. whU. I staid.·7~ 
H. left the Dalle. ot the Golabl. on hia h.eward. journq, Nov_ber18, 
181..3. Altheugh planninc to r.turn to the thdted State. that winter, Fremont die 
enoountered aone \be .1,raDta ot 1843. While stUl at Fort VanooUYer, h. 
noted that "This pntJ._an (p.wr Burnett), u wll IS the •••• rs. Appl.gate, 
and others ot the _ilrants whoa I .a .. , po •••••• inte11i,.nce and obaract.r, 
'11th the lIoral. &Dl lntell.otual .... _lna, as well as the .nterprise, whioh give 
.olidit,. and ,..,ee.lbl1i~ to the toundat.lon ot ooloni ... • Ibld., 192. 
Th. _larant. •• re equally 1IIpr ..... wit.h ,"-ont. Bura.e""'ir relates that 
IHe .... then about th1rtJ' years olel, aocl •• t ln appearace, &l'IId Oalll and ,.ntle 
ln IWllWr. Hl •• en all lond b1a intensel,.. He gaft his ordera 111 tll great 
aUd.s. and. 81ap1lolq, but th.,. ha4 to be 0be7ed. Then .... no .hrlnking 
from dut,.. He 1fU like a rather to tho.e under hi. OOBIlW. At. that tille I 
thought I oould .Ddure .. much harel.hip as aoat .. n, • .,.oi&11,. a aiIlal1, al.n-
del' lib like Go_mol' "Nont. but I wu wholl,. al.'*en. a. had • _all foot, 
and wore a thin calt-aJdn boot, and :ret he could e!dure .01"8 oold than I could 
With h.U7 boots on. I nner traye1ed with a .Oft pl ... ant. oOlllpanion than 
Governor P'rimont. Hl. bearine toward •• w .. as ldnd. as that. of a brother.-
Burnett, R.oolleotlona, l)S. 
79Fr6aont, ~~ ot the ~l.r1ns !!EMttton to ••• ONPJ and Iforth 
{firornla in thi'"'!iira18~~uhiDlton, 18Ls, lJr. hrnitt .o-enttoM 
ne proVi.iOi1ng-ol thi 'riaont expeditlon at 'ort Vancouver. Burnett, R.col-
leotions. 1.30. 
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not attempt to oro •• the RooJq Mountains at that .eason of the year. Thi. con-
. 
tideration tog.ther wi tll an irre.istible impulse to .xplore Caltfornia, caused 
bill to •• t out in a .outherly direction am ultimately to tray.l the length of 
the present State of Orelon, moet the length and breadth of California, and 
through the pre.ent .tates of .yada, Utah, WyOJJling, au:! Colorado before he 
tinally arrind at Kansae, Mlalouri, July 31, lS4J..SO 
Fremont t. apedi tion ranks nel ther 111 th that of Lewi. and 01ark &8 an ex-
ploring yenture, nor with that ot C-.odoN WUltea in acientifio ach1a .. ent 
arJ! political aD&l7sis. 'the speed With 1IIbich 'reaont cOYered the ground .D-
oOllP&8.ed by his expedition preel_" tn7 exhaulltiye study of the countl'1' or 
ita people. Be did fulfill the objeot. ot bt. expedition. be ..... r. He linked 
the Wilko Sl.'lZ"'N1' to the .. at ot the United State. by inveetigating the inter-
.,.ning oountl'7. and he eYaluated the .ilit&ry potentlaliti •• of the Oregon 
fraU both .. to t .. looation ot poats aDd .. a higlnr.,. to the 'acific. 
The publici. the tn-ont expedition re.eiY8d betore, during. and arMr 
the journey w .. out of all proportion to its aotual aocoapli.hmenta.81 Ho ..... r, 
80,01' the NUt.. tol101ll8Cl by pre-ont· •• xploring expedition dunnc the 
,..ar. 184.). -181.4 eea Charl.. O. Paullin, At1.. of the Historical GejJ1'~lv' of 
\be United. St..lM'i ad. John I. Wright, Wuhlng'iOn and New tork, 19 , . ate 
W'B. 'or a aupp .errt.&r7 acoount ot the Fr_ont expadi tion of 181.3-1844, aZ¥i 
particularly for descriptions of Fort Hall and Fort Boise .ee Theodore Talbot, 
'!'he Journal. ot Theodore Talbot, 18h3 and. 1849-S2J With the 'ra.ont ~ition 
iT18lil ana !!!!! 'hi fu8\ Inlt~11D O"sF-i teirlto17' i84~, id. 
Sarie, r.Carey, -,;rniiid, l.iNIOR. ,7=4" 9 •. 
81The Ore,on ..t&rants particularly re.ented t.he .chi ...... nts attributed 
to Fremont. In an Addra •• to the Orecon Pioneer .AssociatioR in 1874, J. W •
• smith oClll]')la1ned that "Ia the e .. tern statea I baYe otten been .. ked how lone 
it was after Fremont d.ucoyered Oregon that I .iarated th.re. It ia true that 
in the y.ar 1843 Fraont, then a lieutenant in the ene1neer corps, did Crol' 
the plaine, and brought hi. party to the Dall.. in the rear ot our _tgraotien. 
811 outfit contained all the conftnienoes and 1UX1lr1 •• that a gover.ent appro-
t , 
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Fremont's publioity actually contributed more to the American occupation at 
oregon than airr other previous enterpri.e ot 11ke nature. Coming at the pre-
cue time it did, it convinced the publio, and, especially those lftlo were can-
eidering emigratlon to Oregon, that the Unlted States governaent was intent en 
retaining Oregon even to the extent at using the IIl1l1tary 1t necessary. From 
thiS t11le on, _1granw traTeled to ONgon with t.he tirm conviction that. they 
.1'8 .erel,. IIOnng to another pan 0'1 the United Statea, and. With absolutely no 
tear ot ever bei. aUowd to cOIle under Bri tl.h dCMdnation. 
The lelulat1 ... branch 01 the UnltAcl State8 gOT8rIlIl8nt ".. giving 8011e 
little oon"ideration to the pl'Obln ot ONion at the ".e tilla. :Moreover, the 
wnor ot the lelulation propdM and the ooaentll ot ita proponent8 did littJ.e 
to counteract the .enae 0'1 contidence instilled in the people by the pre.ont 
expedition. 
Tbe third "'810n ot the t .. ntl'-aeventh COnara8" .... acareel,. two weeke 
old .en Lew1a Lima introduced a bill de.iened to ... ert the 8OTereilnt;y O't the 
United sta.... 1n that oountl"T. Hl. bUl oalled ter 1t. • • the adopt1on ot 
.... urea tor the oocupation aNI •• ttluent ot the TeJTi toI7 01 Onion, tor ex-
tending certain portionl ot the la_ ot the t1rdted Stat .. OTer the e.e, and 
tO'r other purpoe ...... _82 
." eer..,anta patel Ira t.he public plU'IIe. Be returned t.o the Stat .. , and was re-
warded 111 tl1 a presidential nom1nation as the • Pathfinder. ' 'l'be path he tound 
... that made bT the hardy trOlltiernen who preceded. hill to the PaCific, and 
Who 8tood by their r11'1e. and held the countrr acainat ho.tne Indiana and 
British threata, 1Iithout ,oftmaent aid or reooln1t1on until 1849, when the 
first government troops c .. e to our rel1et.- Orelon Pioneer Association, 
!ranaactiona, l8TS, 60. 
82 Q_ I. U. S. Cone., ~nate, Senate Journal, 27th Cong., 3rd Se.e., 1842-18,,3, 
Serial No. Ja2, );. 
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'th. h.m-grant clause attached to this bill was much more prodigal and 
elaborate than a1W' hereto tor. proposed h7 Linn or allY' member at Congres.. It 
required 
That provision hereafter shall be made by law to secure and grant six 
hundred and torty acres, or one section ot land to eYery white male inhabi .. 
tant ot the Terri tory ot Oregon, or the ago at eighteen years and upward, 
who shall culti.at. and us. the aame tor tift consecutive years, or to hia 
heir or heira-at-law, it suoh there be, in ease ot his dece .. e. And to 
e.e:r:r auch inhahi tant or au! ti .ator, being a marrled man, there shall be 
granted, in addition, one hundred and 8ixtT acres to the wite ot aaid hu-
band and the like quantitT ot one bundred and sixty acrea to tbe lather 
tor .ach child unaer the age of eighteen Tears he mq baft, or which aq 
be born within the tift Teare alore.aid, "ronded,' That no sale, aliena-
tion, or contract ot 81fT ldnd shall be .alid ot 8uch landa before the pa-
tent la ianed theretor, nor 8hall the a.e be liable to be taken in exe-
cution or bound. b7 aJ\'f jttda_nt, aorta .. s, or 11en or aD7 kind betore the 
patent i8 ao iasued, and all pretended alienations or contracts tor allen-
atinc .uch lud8 a •• beton the issuing ot the patent. shall be null am 
void, 8I&1 .. t the setUsr b1IUIelt, his wife, or widow, or against hi.S heir8-at-law. or qat_\ purch .. era atter the i.su.ing ot the patent •• l 
The debate on Linn'. bUl aid OD ,uilar me"111'88 in th1a and .ubsequsnt. 
.... lona ot Conere •• marked the first drawing ot line. of battle on the .11bjec\ 
ot Orelon. fJ.'he .aum atalu "poueeel the prolra of ocoupJ'inc Oregon _edl-
nely. in spite ot treaty pron.ionl and no .atter .. hat tbe oo.t. Thi. ,tand. 
.. directed by the people ot tho.s .ates and .... especially .. ideat in the 
hnat.e when their .enatore, lollowina the ima\ru.ctiona of the State legisla-
tures, and uta.telT ~e will ot the people, breathed tire at Great Britain 
trOll e"f1Il'Y quarter. Senator- fhoau Hart. Benton ot Missovi, the toremost ex-
ponent ot ... n.rn ...,...ha* policy, considered war with England. oftr Oregon or 
.. other ia.us .. rely the Signal tor tbe total dl __ berment ot the Bri tlsh 
lap11'8. In a ..,eech to tbe Senate, Janu8rT 12, 18h3, he llaintained that the 
Uni ted State. had beaten England twice betore .en the countJ"'1 .... much 1 ••• 
~~. ------~--------~ 
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populous and much less prosperous than it was at the present time. Now with 
ei~hteen million people, inoreasing at the rate ot three percent a year, 'What 
lIfOl:1d be the fate of England should ahe provoke a war 'With the United State., 
If ••• what might be the consequence to hereelf at home--at her O'WIl doors? 
Vlbat the effect of twenty or thirty thousand of our choicest spirits poured in-
to Ireland, to assist that mitton to reoover its independence? • • • • When 
that war with us comes, 1ri:dch is ao otten threatened, the price she will have 
to pay tor it is not alone the lo.s ot her Hudson Bay territories and the Cana-
das, but the d1s •• bel"llant ot her own kinpOlll by tho independence of lreland ... 8 
Since the threat or war posed no problem tor Benton, he could .aa no aenee 
in "asting time negotiating tbe question. HONover, on each and every ace.ion 
the United State. had engaged 1n negotiation with Kngland 8he had oCIDa ar! the 
loser, &8 Wi. tn... tha recent .ettl.ent at the Northeastern bound&r7'. As a 1'8-
.ul. t, he ad:rooat.ed us13Jll1nc full sover.ignty over Oregon 1mItadiatel,.. Wi toll re-
lard to tM moral iSBues invol'f'ed "It 18 enough for UIII to know we are right, 
tor us to do whate.ar we think 1 t i8 0111' best interest to do with our own prop-
erty. ~obod7 haa a right to be offended a\ this. It any other power tak .. ot-
tenoe at what _ propo •• \0 do with our own property, that .hould be no reason 
1Iby ft .hOll1d not do it. • • • .ss 
I ... wia Linn bluelt w .. oorrdnoecl that the t.wo previous conflict. with 
Oreat Britain had, to 80me extent, been indeci.1ve and until the tTn1ted States 
PI'OTed itself 1n a third war, tbe country would !'lOt uri:" at national maturity; 
84n. S. Cong., Senate .. ~. Globe, 27th Cong., 'I'd. S •••• , 1842-18h3, 
January 12, 184), XII, lSh. 
aSSp.aoh to the Senate, Febl'\taJ"T 2, 1843. Ibid., 234. 
-
~r~--------~------------------
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In 8. speeoh O!l ,7anila:ry 3, 1343, he m.a.intained that 
We ate too prone to pay undue deferenoe to our old mother oountry • • 
• • w. oannot, in .pi t.e ot our redon and our recolleotions, ou t ott our 
colonial. deference t.o her authority_ We never will get tree trom her ar-
rogance tUl another opportunity oooura ot proYing our 1rdependence-8l'lOth .. 
$1" contest, In which she will be aa I!1\lch hmbled as she 'WU in the last. 
He did not desire to .e. another contest wi tb Great Britain. But he f'11'11-
ly believed lie would never, in the faoe of heaven aM the lforld, stand as 
tr •• en, tl11 we had another conflict, and, though he ggd not desire it, 
yet. be lle"f'er would take one step 'backward to avoid it. 
Senator l3enj amin Tappan or Ohio aecomed the pOBi tion ot his western col-
leagues ard proposed settling the whole problem in Oregon i t.elr by planting 
•••• fifty thousand ri.n •• thers, in hands tha,t. knew how to use them. and no 
IIOre 'WOuld be heard ot British olaimants, or British claim8 to that terri-
tor'1. ,,81 Tappan had even les. oonfidence in lleloti&tion than had Benton, and 
biI one 6reat rear 1'188 that fI.. • • by-aIXi-by some Seoretary ot State 'Ifill be 
round proposing the line or the Rooky Vountaine as the Was tern boun'lary of' our 
glorious Union. Yes, a."ld proposing it when we dare not involve the nation in a 
war. He 'WOuld trtlat to no such contingency. a. would •• ttle the cO'\\ntrr ill-
aediately J and bold it. ,,88 
The opp081tion to th1s caretre. d8U11ption ot 80yereignty in Oregon come 
.at. mq .... prorl.Aied 'by Se_tore trom the old, eatablished seaboard state. 
both north ao:l south. ,...., toninp dictated cnt.ion on t.heir part in atV'diplo-
otio dispute with Great Britairu first, in the eTent ot war, the a.tern sea-
86 Ibid", lOS. 
-
87 Ibid. ,lSO. Sanator Benton al80 advocated this solution, but his ooou-
P1ing torce ... cmld r8qllire the presenee ot WOMn and Children ". • • becal188 it 
..-old gi.ve the strongeet bonds which could be given tor the taithf'tl1 detence ot 
the oountry_ '!'be man ot t_ily haa tar more responaibilit7 on hill to d.etend. 
hi. wite and children." Ibid., 106. 
-
88 "". Ibid •• 1;)0. 
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bOard WQ11ld bo the principal battlagrou:ld <;;;1th attendant loss of life and de-
struction at property; se~ondJ the vested. interests ot the eastern seaboard at 
that time -were primarily based on trade with England and her colonies, allot 
1fhich 'W011ld be destroyed by armed oonflict or eve:) r'lUl'lOT thereof. FIenca for 
the most part, sen£~tors f'ror;l tht~ e"lSt.ern st.ates took a di."Il viaw (I! tl~ fire-
eating heroics of their VMS tarn coUeaglles. 'They considered themselves and the 
people they represented just as pat.riotio as the p~ople of the west; and. would 
resist an:! aggression on the part of england to the last man, bllt in a cue 
lueh 8.S this, they considered as much could be gained by negotiation as by war 
and at a much lnsser cost, especi.ally to th.aelves. As a rssu.lt, they advo-
.,tad measures that would obviate the necessity of war and 6till not place the 
national honor in jeopardy'. 
One of the leaders ot tM.s oonservati'V'f'l group ".'m.S John C. Calhotm of South 
Carolina. Calhoun could see :00 advantage accruing to the United States by 
abandoning negotiation and resorting to toroa, especially sinoe he was not con-
vinced that tha T7nited States colUd delend Oregon against tbe Bri t.ish both by 
reASon ot the dutartce involved and by redan or the inadequaq at t.he American 
m111tarl establishment. Should the United States 108. their present tooting in 
Oregon through armed conflict, the only war ot reestablishing themselves would 
be by negotiation wi tb the vietor. And negotiation under thoae circumstances 
would n(!)t be nearly aI propitious as the bargain:tng poaition the count17 now 
enjoyed. Calhoun oonsidered American occupation ot t.he country by' emlration 
as the sureat am at the a_e time the most peaceful method of establishing 
United States 80vereignty. For the successful proseoution of thie method he 
conlidered. that 
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'f1me would do 110r. tor 'US than any 1.gi.1ation ... could d.Ti... Th. 
rapid adftnCe ot our population in nnaber and pregre ...... t1l'&l"d, had. been 
.uch within the p .. t thirt7 yean, as to ju,tif'y the calculation that the 
period cannot be tar di.tant when even the Rook;y Mountaina cannot .top ita 
orrward march. W. lain .trength by time. The Briti.h, on the contrary, 
n1l '1 _aleened by thoae circU1l8tanc.. which 11111 operate moat taTorabl7 
to u •• 9 
Calhoun'. colleague tram South Carolina, George H. McDuffie, took i.aue 
nth the propo8i tion that the United. State. wu the onl7 one with a true and 
exclllaift elm to the Oregon countr,r, and pointed. out that Great Britain alao 
.aintained. a c1m to the terri:t.or.r. "By whoa,· he asked, "wre the.e contliot-
ing elm. to be .ettled? By one ot the interested. partie.? CeI"ta1nl7 not.·9O 
JoreoTer, McDuftie could not conc.i.,.. ot the United. State. adopting .... ure. 
that would l.act dlreotl7 to war Oft,. a territory that could neT.r b7 th. great-
.. t p08.ibl. atretch ot the iuc1nation be a part. ot the Un! ted State. _ rinal-
11, 
• • • do.. ... aan .erioul,. .uppoe. that &D7 State which can be t01'lled. at 
the 1I01Ith ot the Coluabia ri .... r, or alIT of the illha.bitable parts ot that 
t.rri\Ol'7, would ..... r beoom. one ot the Statea ot t1'1i.8 UD1on1 I ha ... _ 
great taith-no one hid .uoh &reater--in the pO_I" ot the "prea_l1t&tiT. 
principle to .xteDi the aphere of &0't'8rnaent J but I conf... that, ..... n in 
the 80at aanguine d.,.. ot rq youth, I DeTer conceiTed the poaalbilit7 ot 
_brac~ within the a •• Ooftn.ent people liTing tift thouaDd aile. 
apart. 
VcDutti. did not think mao ot the terrltol'7 itaelt DOr ot the opportuni-
tie. it wu all... to ott.r. 
It aD1' man 1Ib.o i. to go to that oo111l'try, und.r the teaptations ot thia 
bUl, .... .., ohild-it he 1t'U an ho •• t aDd 1nd:ut.r1oua aan, I would • ..,. 
to h1a, tor Ood s •• , do not go there_ You wUl DOt better 70ur conrlitioDj 
You will exchange the coato", ot boae, and the happiness ot CI1 Tili.eel 
89Speech to the Senate on Linn t • bill, Januar;r 31, 1843. Ibid., 227. 
-
90Speech to the Senate on Linnt, bUl, Januar;r 2S, 18hJ. ~., 198-199. 
91Ibid. .• 199-200. 
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lif., for the pains and perila of a precarious .:xi.t.me. But it I h.:l a 
son 'Whose conduot wu .uch as made hill a fit .ubj.ot tor Bot&n1' Bq, I 
would .q, in the DIM of God, 10. Thi. is a'T eatmate of the ilIIportanoe 
of the •• ttlement.92 
In this instance, .... tern oratory proved Vict,oriou.. ' On F.bruary ), 1843, 
loinn" bUl p .... d the Senate by the narrow margin of twenty-tour to twnty-two 
and was ordered •• nt to the Rous. of Repres.ntati..... tor ita approval. Howv.r. 
_ House fail.d to take action on the bill betore the •••• ion .nded and al-
though Linn had at last ae.n one of hie billa pas. the Sel'late, h. tailed to a •• 
it Hocae the la .. of the land. 93 
-
nIbid., 200. 
-
93'ftle pas .... of Lirm'. bUl b7 the Senate ca.1d the British Mini.ter in 
... h1ncton a great. deal at aaxtet.T. He oould not understand how so 118117 Sena-
tors on the comervati'f'G .1de of the fluut.ion could vote for a bUl that obvi-
ously cani.ed Wit.hin itselt the threat at war. Senator WUlie S. krcher of 
Virginia, however, dispelled hie teare by' explaining to h1rI ". • • that •• .,.ral 
Senators, who, when thq ex_ined the BUl, altogether disapproved at it, .-..... 
thel ••• voted tor it, beoaua. th.,. had p1"Olllia_ Mr. Linn at "issourl, who il!-
traduc.d the :8111, to do so, .. an act at pri ... ate friendship towards h1m.eU: 
-for that lIr. L1Im·. reelection to the Senate, by the State of Vis.ouri, de-
pended upon his procurilll the p .. e .... ot the Oregon BUl through the Senate 
this yearJ and upon hie Neleetion depended hi. only •• ana of li .... lihood, which 
consist ot the ...... or 'p.r diem' u Senator, and at the large allowance in 
.U.ag. for the armual jowDe7 to and ftoom the di.tant State of Via.ovl.-'l'he 
People at llissouri ha.,.e natvallT a peculiar interest in the Oregon Question, 
because theT beli.ve that it OMat Brl t&1n _1'8 expelled trom. the North Western 
Territory, the ohief protits at the Fur Trade would tall into their handa. 1I 
Letter or H. S. ,_ to Lord Aberdeen, "abington, Varch 8, 1843. P. R. 0., 
F. O. S, CCCXCI, Lib. ot Cone., Pbote., pt. 2. 
!he eclucation at British Virdatera 'to the Un! ted Statea in American poli-
tics ineYitably 1.4 to d1a1l1uaionment, but the Foreign otfic. "as thoroughly 
uaed to it by thie tiM and dllcounte4 a large perc.Dtap at the bomb .. t in-
YOl veti, thel"8b7 beine slow to take exception to .tateenta aDd 18g181at10n in-
imicable to Bri Usb inte1"8ata. Fox intol'lled Aberdeel1 in the s.e letter that 
"The explanation li.en to me b7 Mr. .lroher i. at oourse not to be coneid.red as 
officialt but I belie.,.. it to be exacU7 true. and I al.o believe that many a 
Public .lct is done in thia Countr,r 1I1ieh obs.nan at a distance attribute to 
grand. political cOllbinat10na, but which when traced home on the spot, will be 
touM to haTe ita origin in lIOU ..... as 80rdid aid despicable as tho •• above 
mentioned." Ibid. 
For tbe cr.1iate and other Senate aotion on Linn'e bUl a •• IT. S. Cona., 
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Lewis Linn died on October l, 184), and. "d replaced in the t_nt,.-eighth 
Congress by' David. R. Atchison. Atchl80n proved as ab1. _ chaplon 01 the cau •• 
ot Oregon as wu his predec.ssor. On Deceaber 21, 1843, h. sul:ll1tted. _ bill to 
the Senate d.signed •••• to facilitate am .noovq. the s.ttlement 01 the 
Terri t017 of Oregon • • • ..9& Besides land-crant prod.iona similar to tho.e 
tormerly proposed by LiM, Atchison" bUl oonta1ned two other 8ections which 
called tor the exercise of exclusive aovereignty over the countr.r. Seetion 2 
required the 'resident to erect fortifioations at or nttaJ" \he aouth of the 
columbia Mver, and Sectlon 6, u\ended this sOftreignty to all the countJ'T ly-
ing .... t. of the Rook7 Jiountailll and. between the parallels of forty-t1lO and 
tU'ty-four deCrM8 and forty lIlimtes .f north lat1tude.9S 
09'er and above haYing been twice acted on in COIIIIitte •• Atchison's bUl 
received no attention in th1a •••• ion of eonsres. and. .u .tl11 in oomm1 ttee 
when the .... ion ended.96 
A .... ure that rec.i~ oonsiderably aore _tteBtion was the resolution in-
troduced b7 J' •• a Sapla of nllnoia, on J'anulU"T 9, 1804, ",ue.ti~ the Pre.i-
dent ot the tffti ted State. to annul and abrogate the joint-occupation treaty ot 
Senate, Sena\e J'ournal.. 27th Oonc., 3re1 a. ••• , 18h2-1811), Serial No. h12, lal, 6S, 69, 1~, 77; 84, 98, 112, 114, 122, 12S, 127, 1)0, 1)2, 137, 1)9, 141-142, 
145, 1S'l. lSS-1S6J and 2!5. Globet 27th Colli., )reI Sea •• , 1842-164), XII, 61, 70, 99, 10&, 112, 121, lJ)-, la, 1 9, IS3, 1;8, 162, 171, 176, 186, 192, 194, 
198, 206, 212, 220, 227, 229, 2)4, 2)8, 2_4, 2S2. 
94u• S, Cong., Senaw, SenaM Journal, 28th Cong., lat S •••• , 184)-1644, 
Serial No. 4)0, 43, 
9Su. S. Cong., Senate, .2!!l. Glob., 28th Cona., 1st S •••• , 184.3-18b4, 
nIl, S6. 
96'or the cOJDIIitt .. action ••• U. S. Cong., Senate, Senate Journal, 26th 
Cong., let 5 ••• ,,184)-1844, Serial No. 430, 85, 2S9. 
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1627 with Great Br1ta1n.97 In th. debate on this resolution, Senator WUli8ll S 
Archer of Virein1a present.ed the .... tern bloc ot .enators With t.he question 
that was uppertDOst in the 1I1ud of the whole countl"1' 
It this Ioy.rnment .... to insist on its claims to the terr1tol7 as an 
inoonteatabl. right ••• rre they re.olved to haT. (itJ at the coat of 
the peace of tb18 nat1on?9 
Archer then ant on to 8.,. that as far &8 h. could a.e the .enatore from 
tbe ..... t. 
• • • had. so hichl7 exo! ted and inn_eel their imagination on this .ubjeet. 
t.hat. .... n it an &rranc_en' GOUld be a.e with Great. Bri ta1n to .ulTemer 
'Peaceable. po ..... ion of the t.rri t.ory to thla government, th. gentl.en 
would be alllO.t unwilling to take it, bee ••• it .... DOt obtained at the 
expense of a war with EnalandJ that. it .. not ao much a desire for the 
territoIT it.elf, aa a feeling of ehivall'7-a de.ire to 'run a muck' .t. 
Great Britain, no ... 'tel" which .1de c.e otf rlctori01l8.99 
Archer did not bave lone t.o .. &1t tor hi. aMwr. On February H, 1844, 
Lim'l auccea.or, Atobi.on ot V1nourl, 'baldly .tated that it war w .. _c .. a&17 
to •• cure ONIOn 
•• " let. it. OOllft, ..... n in it .... t. hid80\'I8, hOrribl., &tlIl •• tNeUT. 
tON. But l.t. lnaland ""e care, t.hat., .il. warrinc tor a reote corner 
ot terr1tolT, .b. will not loee her toothold on thla conti,.nt, tog.ther 
1Ii1lh all the 1.1anU .he holds in ita neipborhoo4. It we are to haft 
war, l.t lt be with Incl .. , our &l'1C1.n't aDd 1mplao81 •• nay. But our 
object 1. not. to briDi on -.rJ it. i. \0 oocupy the land w. are .ntitled 
to. and it war tollo. our doing .0, why, let. 1. t. oOlie. Betore _ yi.ld an 
inch by negotiatlon, let our oOllllOn countJ!7 .ink-l.t all b. 10.,\. Poli t-
ical negotiation,.... only throwing dnat in the .,.ea or the people. but it 
would .e"e to Dlind tbn no lOlli.r.. It we want to aToid w,v, let a ter-
ritorial goTernaent be appolnt.ed, and. proper agent., tully authorized, 
.ent out tor the protectlon of our e1 tis.ne tr. the dancers that _.t 
ari.. t1"Oll their collis1on with a foreign and. unfriendly people. Let that 
be done betore the n.z.at drop of blood is ahed, and peace 11&7' be preserved 
97'01" the lull text of Semple t • ruo1ution a .. U. S. Cong., S.nate, .£2!!1.. 
!,obe, ~8th Cong., lat S •••• , 18!.$3-1641., XIII, 121. 
98 Ibid. , 190. 
-
99Ibid.. 
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but dela;r it lancer, and war i8 inevitable.1OO 
Thus the lines were drawn 1n the Senate in their boldest am moat striking 
relief. Other 8enators, on both side., with lIore moderate 'rie. tried to ap-
proaoh the subject by re .. on. WUli_ L. Dayton ot New Jersey, advocated nego-
tiation as the most sat1etactol")" .ethod ot resolYing the d1fticulty because u 
tar as he could 8" 
It 1s not a que.tion as to any •••• ntial rilht or violation ot the la. of 
natioDl, inYolrlng the existence or the prospertt7 ot this countl")"; tor 
that does not depend 'dpon 'Whether we hold all or Any part ot the Oregon 
territo1"7. It is a .ere question ot propert.y; and that is a tit que.tion 
tor .ettl ... nt by negotiat.ion.10l 
James Buchanan taTOrtd Semple's resolution, not orily beoause he believed 
the title ot the United State. to Oregon to be indisputable, but alao because 
bI believed that untU joint.-oocupat1on was eud.ed Ingland wo11l.d make little et-
tort to aettle the queation. He ma1ntail1ld that 
'!'he 'atatue in quo f ... too popular in England to penai t the Ing11ab. pY-
erllHnt to &ive the not104t at the present. She had now, ard had. had for a 
quarter of a centlU7 the excluei". pos.Neion of thie entire t8rritol"'1 be-
10ncing to u • • • • lfllT .bould they d.aire ..... n to divide thit terri-
tory, at pre.ent, 14th the United State. • • .? 
The English would b. vert glad to enjoy all thea. beneti ta and advan-
tace• tor t.wnty years longer. But, it the notice be given. Great Britain 
would berJ.n to conaider the lubject .er1ou.17 • • • .102 
Marv other reMou were adduced 'both for .I'd againat the giving of notice 
to Grea.t Britain or the abrogation of the treat)" of 1821. However. tbe seasion 
.mad on June 17, 18h4, before arq definite .Uon GOuld be taken and Semple'. 
reaolution .et the I.e tate as h8d sbtUar legialation. in the put. One thing 
lOOIb1d., )07. 
-
10lSpeech to the Senate, February 23, 18114. Ibid., 314-31S. 
-
102Speech to the Senate, Karch 12, 18hU. ~'" )70. 
became evident, hO"l'ElYer, as a reaul t of the aeM on of the Senate in the years 
1643 and 184h~ namely, that Oregon was to ocoupy a prominent place on Congres-
donal ageMa until a solution .... arrived at and the arr1:,al at that solution 
1ft)111d entail a long m1 bit.ter fight.10) 
House action on Oregon t.hroughout 'these rears 'Wu limited, oOl!18isti~ for 
the most part in the presentation ot meaori.J.s and petiUana tram ..,arious 
gJ'O,.tps in the United. States oalling tor the ocoupation, •• ttl.ent, and. eatab-
Iishaent ot a territorial go..,ernaent in that qtttt.rt.er.104 
- l03For further debate on the subject ot aregon during the 78ar. 184) and 
1844, as _11 .. the pre •• ntation otlHaOrial. and other lIleuves connected 
with the terrlto17', ••• U. S. Cong., Senate, Senate Journal, 27th Cone., 3ret 
Sea •• , 1842-1843, Serial No. 412, 67-16, 28th Oong., I.i se ••• , 164)-1844, 
Serial :io. klO, 43, 49-$1,. S3, S7, 61-62, lOS, 126, 242 .. 246; .£2E.!l. Globe, 28th 
Cong ... let Su •• , 181&3-1844, 1111, 226, 3S)-)S4, 417, 631. 
lO4rwo ot thea. lI_orials might. b .... nttoned in passing, as exapl •• ot 
the demarJ:la .ade 08 Congre.. by' c1 t.i.ena ot t.he Un! ted states lIbo .... re intent 
on •• curing a portion ot that eountr;y's land tor th ... l..,es, or on .stablishing 
•• noan .overeignty in the territo17. On January 26, 1843, William IedUl of 
Ohio pre.ented. a aeaorial fro. cit.i ••• ot that state -Praying pend •• ion to 
•• t.tle upon and OCOUJl7 a portion of the Ore. Terr., not to exceed 20,000 .quare 
aile. in extent, in OM bodY'. in such t01"l& and in 'lion part ot .aid Territor,y 
II IIq be d •• ianated. pro't'ided the BUlber of •• ttlers shall not be le., than 
titt7 abl.-bodied .en, one-halt ot wham shall han tailie., with sundry other 
pron.io_ •••• " tT. S. Cong., Bous. of Rep., HoUe. Journal, 27th Oong., 3ret 
Se.s., 1842-18.3, Serial No, 1al1, 260. On ,.brU&r7 19, lau, Jobert Dale Owen 
of Indiana presented "A Joint a.solution on the Sub3ect ot the Oregon terr!-
tory" tl"Oll the Indiana Legulature. Thi. re.olution and others like it subll1t-
ted to the Houe and Senate dttring the.e years, help to explain, to a certain 
extent, t.he .xt-rea. stand torced on wstern congre .... n by' their conatltuente. 
'the Indiana Lepalature stauch "Where .. the district ot oountIT known .. the 
Terri t017 of Orelon rigbtf'Ul17 belonc8 to oU!' National CkJ'f'er.ent J and .•• reas 
\he insat.iate &Tariee &J¥i araapi. spirit. ot t.he iritiab. Oovernaent ••• al-
ftady diJ'ected to its subjugation and conversionJ and. whereas the slightest in-
tringement of national. right ia a prelude to aor. hiah-banded and alldacioua ea-
area_iona, 
!heretore 
'Be it resolTed, t That our Senators in Colli,.. •• be instructed, and our 
RepresentatiY •• be reque.ted, to vae their proper instrumentality to prO"lid. 
tor the bmecl1ate ocoupation, organi.ation, aDd adequate detence ot the Oregon 
rF , 
~ention has already been m&de of sending Linn's bUl to the House for its 
. 
approval and how that body fa.iled to act on it. At this period the House fail 
to act on sind.lar bills al:'¥l resolutions of its own members; OreU;on _as not a 
.ajor ite:rl on the House ageooa. 
However .. such legislation as was proposed came from the representatives of 
the western stQtes and exhibited the same radical tendencies as manifested by 
the western bloc in the Senate. On January h .. 1844 .. llobert Dale Owen of Indi-
ana prasented a resolution to the House requesting the President to give notice 
to Great ~ritain of the termination of the joint-ocoupa.tion Convention of 
1627.10, 
Owen had as little confidence in negotiation as had his oolleagues in the 
Senate .. and the only Yay to affect a settlement ot the dispute, as far as he 
oould see, was to adopt a belligerent attitude towards Great Britain. On Janll-
ar'1 21t, 1844, he informed the House that 
-
• • • Europe is a.n overma.toh for Uli in the courtl,. gill'l.e of conventions and 
protocols. From the past, I judge the future. That which baffled the 
talents or Henry Clq, am. the perseverance of the gentleman from Maasa-
chusetts, [Mr. Ad •• ,l 1M may, 1 tl"tlSt, 'Without tailing in due respect to 
our present chief magistrate, be perm! tted to doubt mether John Tyler can 
succeed in effecting. 
But that 18 not the proper usue. The truth is tha.t until we assume 
an atti.tude IIlcre io:Jependent than bas hitherto oharacterized our proceed-
ings relatiY8 to Oregon, no President, no secretary, no minist..er, oan 
.... rritory--p.ao.ably if we can, forcibly if ... must. 
t Resolved,' That the Governor forward t,o eaoh or onr Senators and Iiepre-
tentativ.s in Congress a copy or this preamble and resolution immediatel,. upon 
ita passage." Ibid., 28th Cong., 1st 3e88., 1843-1844, S.rial No, 4)8, 423-424 
For other memorial. and petitions or a similar nature presented. in the 
House of F.epresentatives in the years l8L.3 and 1644 see H. S. Cong., Rouse or 
~r.' HOllS. Journal, 27th Cong., )rd Sess., l8lt2-184), Serial No. Itl1, 192, 
~ .. 3tH; 28th Cong., l.t Se ••• , 1843-184u, Sertel No. 438, S09. 
lO$}for the full text or Owente resolution see tf. S. Cong., House of Rep., 
Con • Globe, 28th Cong., 1st Sess., 184)-1844, XIII, 10). 
~------------------------------
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reasonably be expeoted to obtain from Great Br:ttaiY'! a satisfactory' adjl!st.-
ment of this boundary question.106 
Owen's resolution was referred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs whioh, 
on January 23, 18hh. hamea down the adverse opinion "That it is inexpedient 
tor Congress at this time to aot in an.r manner upon the subject referred to in 
the said re801ution.101 Arter desultory debate in the House, OWents resolution 
as dropped am nothing further was heard at this session on the subject of giv 
1ng notice to Great Britain.l0a 
On March 11, 1841" Aaron V. Brown of Tennessee presented a bill to the 
House, the outstanding featlll'8S of .ich called for .,. • • extending the c1 rl1 
and criminal jurisdiction of the oourts of the Terri tory of Iowa • • ." over 
Oregon, and providinc It. • • for the appointment of another judge for t.he Ter-
ritory of Iowa, who is to reside in Orelon ••• ,,109 It would be interesting 
to speculate as to whether news of the ereotion of the Oregon pronsional. gov-
emnent had reached Washington by thia time, prompting Brown to superimpose the 
blessing of t.he Federal goverment. on the 'WOrk of t.he settlers, or 'Whether 
Brown evolved this st,op-gap torm of adIlinistration on his own. The point is of 
a1nor importance aM adm1 ta of no detin! t.e proof either "flaY. Suttice it to say 
tha.t in either case the American settlers 1n Oregon were tar ahead ot their 
Federal gO'Yernaent on the question ot local government. Brown'. bUl received 
106Th1d., 18S. 
107n. 3. Cong., House of Rep., House Journal. 28th Cong., 1st Sess., 18L3-
1844, Serial ~~o. 438, 280. 
607. lO8for the final action of the Houee on Owen's resolution "ee ~., 290, 
l09U. S. Cong., House of Rep., Cong. Globe, 28th Cong., 1st Sess., 18h3-
1844, nIl, )66. 
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scant consideration in the House and followed OWen's resolution into the obliTi 
on of oammitt.e oonsideration. 
One other piece of legislation submitted to the House in 1844, whioh, al-
though of even lea. importance than the two mentioned above, served to indicate 
• new trend on the subjeot of Oregon. 'ftli. was a resollltion introduced by 
James M. Hughes of Miasouri on Hareb 2" 1844. Hughesla resolution ~ of the 
routine variety and 
'Resolnd, I 1st. That, in the opinion of this House, the United State 
has a clear and indisputable title to all the country on the northweat 
coast ot America, oOlBltlOnly called the Oregon, from the torty-second paral-
lel of north latitude to fifty-four degrees forty minutes ot north lati-
tude. 2m. That it is the imperious duty of the GovertIDent of the United 
States to take posaession of all the oountry o1med by it on the northweat 
cout of America, and to organi.e such a rerri tor1al Government as Will 
give _ple aM complete protection to our citi.ena in that quarter.110 
Atter the resolution .... read. to the Houee, a motion YU made by Edward J. 
Blaok of Georgia that it be .ended by adding the folloWingl 
'R.solved,' That it is expedient, and. corducive to the beat interests 
ot the country, that Tex&I should be annexed to the United Stat.a, .. soon 
as the annexation can be aecaapliahed upon fair and legi till ate princi-
ples.ll1 
Hughes accepted Black's aendaent and JIOditied. his resolution accordingly. 
Thus tor the tirst time the two is.ue. of Tex.. and Oregon bee.. linked. to-
gether in the interest ot toeJ'l"i torial expansion. 
The House of Repre8entati ves contributed nothing further on the subject of 
Oregon in the first 8e8sion of the twenty-eighth congre.s. In tact, it might 
be said that Congre8s as a whole contributed nothing towards a solution of the 
-
110U. S. Cong., House of Rep., House Journa~, 28th Cong., 1st Sess" 1843-
1844, Serial No. 4)8, 662, 
lllIbid • 
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question at the preoise time when American citizens weN taking the subject in-
to their 01l!l haMs by occupying the country, and when public opinion was about 
to reach a. fever pitch on Oregon 1n general.112 
If the United States Congress was doing little or nothing towards effect-
ing a solution of the Oregon problem, the British J'arlhlll.ent 1fa8 j 1lst awakening 
to the realization tha.t a problem existed.. And it was the bluster and intempe 
ate language ot the American Congress that brought about this awakening. Ob-
jecting to a b111 introduced 1n the United States Senate in November, 1842, 
R. J. Elewi tt, __ bel" of Commons from Jiol.'lllOuth, wanted to know 
• • • what ide.. would be foned in the United States respecting the House 
ot Commons, if a bill ... intl"Oduoed on such a subject, claiming an abso-
lute right of 'territor;y to a country which was subject to the provisions 
ot the two treaties of 1818 and 1827. He thought that the mode in which 
the matter had been dealt with in the aenate of the United States was an 
insult to this country, and although he wu a most strenuoua advocate of 
peace, he never would oonsent to the sacrifice of the honour of the coun-
try, and if the legislature of the fJn.1.ted. States went beyond a certain 
point, he conceived that it lf01ll.d be the dut,. ot this oountrY' to show the 
American people that we knew how to vindicate our honour.ll) 
In this speech Blewitt, enunciated the point on which Great Bri taln was 
ultimately to take her stand in reterence to Oregon, IUIlM17, on the point ot 
national honor. The Oregon question wu never the burning issue in England 
that it was in the lJnited States tor a nUJIber of reasons. 'irst, the territory 
W88 too mote froll the shore. of England i taelf to vi tally concern the people. 
Second, the value of the terri tory never impressed the Bn tish as something 
ll2Por other billa, resolutions, memorial., and petitions pre.ented to the 
House in the years 1843 aM 1844. together with the action thereon aee U. S. 
Cong., House ot Rep., Hou.e Journal, 27th Cong., lrei S .... , 1842-1843, Serial 
No. 417, 182, 249, 291, j3f, jLj, 382, 28th Cong., 1st Sess" 1843-1844, Serial 
No. 438, 167-169, 198, 228, 2)2, 255, 5,2-,53, 60S, 6)6, 829, 869. 
1843. Hansard's Parlia-
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1fQrth a lite am death struggle. Third, and probably the most l.'I!lportant, was 
. 
the fact that !}reat Britain h'1d more nuJRerou8 and relativel,. more important 
global interests at thi8 period which divided the attention of both the govern-
.ant and the people to the point Where Oregon received soant but, in their eyes 
proport;ionate attention. 
Another factor that prevented the K11Ili81'1 people from beooming aroused on 
the subjeot 'Was their lack of information. The Brl ti8h governaent, and eepe-
cially the Peel Ministry, was very reluctant to pus on detail. ot the diplo-
a.tic maneuverings between the two oountries even to Parliament, let alone to 
the press and the popula.ce.114 Ho_ver, when the United State. later asaqed a 
threatening attitude, the British did beoome aroused because th." considered 
their national honor at stake. No matter how little value the,. might plaee on 
Oregon, the,. would not be dictated to, nor would they allow the threat of war 
to intimidate them. In the process ot negotiating, they m1ght sacrifioe a 
major portion ot the terrltoryt but any attempt to compromise their national 
honor by tOl'cins them tr<ll an,- part ot it would lead to bloodShed. 
Another ,roup to awaken to the potentialities of the Oregon question at 
this t1me .... the American press. Newspaper. in the United States in the lIlid-
dle of the nineteenth oentury were sharply split along party and sectional 
lines. A'D7 town of any' si •• , boasted two papere--one Whig am one Democrat. 
Thelfhig paper tended to be restrained and conaerratiTe, the Democrat, jingo-
istic and. liberal. SuperiDtpOled on this division was the lectional bias at the 
locality_ The papers in old, established cities am towns along the eastern 
l140n two ditferent. occasions in 1843 and. 1844, Robert Peel refused to 
communicate to the House or Commons the offioial correspoMence on the subject 
of Orellon. Tb1d •• LXXI. col. 492 .... 493' LXIII. col. 228-229. 
r __ --------------------------------------------------__ 
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seaboard retained their party characteristics bllt wre more conservative. 
Hence, in the east Whig papers were ultra-eonaervative, even :reactionary, while 
Dentocratic organs, though maintaining their liberal views to a certain extent, 
1fere less radical. The further west one progressed the more radical and jingo-
istic both became, 80 that in the far west the phenomena existed of Whig papers 
reading like eastern Dfmocrat papers, and western Democrat papers being as far 
to the lett a8 the eastern Whig papers were to the right. 
The American press, when it finally took up the q11estion ot Oregon in 
earnest, treated it strictly along these lines.. namely, on the basis ot party 
loyalties and seotional int.ereats. It the papers of one town, tor ex_ple, 
Cineinnati, Ohio, be taken as an example, this becOI!.es immediately apparent.ll' 
Commenting on the tire-eating oratory ot western oongressmen, the Whig 
Gazette warns that 
The patriot should hesitate long ere he involve the country in war, and an 
honeat people seek to avoid it while ita avoidance was possible • • • • 
Nor do .. tbink there need be the alighteat occasion tor trouble on ac-
count or tbis Oregon ql1eation. 11.01'8 than likely i \ will be settled ere 
long; it so, it will deprive certain great .en ot a great hobby, and toree 
them to rai.e
6
0ther questions on Which to excite a portion ot the peo-
ple •••• 11 
Moreover, the G .. ette deplored tbe depletion of Ohio's labor potential by 
thi. so-called teYer tor emigrating to Oregon. 
we are a teverish people. One would suppo.e trom our eigrating habi t8 , 
11'Cinoinnati is admirably 8uited tor this purpose since it displayed to 
'OII1e extent the sectional interests or both eut and weat as well as north and 
.outh. Moreover, at thia time it was a tbriTina river port and irdustrial city 
With enough irwe.ted capital within ita environs to induce a aenae ot conserva-
tism akin to that of Boaton a!li Ne. York. At the •• e time, it was aufficient-
1y tar .eat to sympathize with the aspirations and hopes ot the people. ot 
Indiana, Illinoia, and Mi.souri. 
l16C1ncinnatl. Ohio. Daily Gasette, January 13, 1843. 
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and the rapidity with which we pass from place to place, that the old and 
newly settled parts of our country, were so thickly populated, and all the 
common pursuits of life so full, as to leave our youth rtO bope for employ-
ment in them. But this 1s as far trom the truth as may be •••• 117 
The Whig editors of the Gazette could not envisage even the remote possi-
bility of Oregon's becoming a part of the United States. Ho .... er, in the event 
that it should happen, the assimilation of such a diatant country and its peo-
ple could result in nothing le8s than a fatal. wakening of the Federal Union. 
We contess we look with apprehension to the extension of the jurisdiction 
of the United States over that remote region. It is a measure fraught 
with dangers, if not 'With unavoidable calamity. A Republic can only exist 
in any tolerable degree of purl ty by virtue of a vigila."lt supervision ex-
ercised by the People over their rulers; so soon as this supervision fails 
t.he forms ot DemocraCY' exist but to cover the slnews of Despotism. Now it 
appear. evident that the ready and quick intelligence of the nature and 
bearing ot official acts which is the vitality of ~'reedom, could not be 
expected to exist in a country ntUlbering Maine a."ld Oregon among its poli t-
ical divisions, and that our Republic, thus extended, '\M)uldSbecome 'What 
the ban commonwealth was atter the conquests of Caesar.ll 
For this reason, the Gasette opposed Semple'. resolution and all other 
congressional legislation designed to antagonise England and bring about a 
1l7Ibid., June 1, 1643. It was on this score that the Guette opposed the 
-Oregon ~oD9'ention." to be held in Oincinnati on July lrd, l&tii, aiid ,th, 181&3, 
tor the purpose of stimulating eaigration to that countr:1. "....... can say 
to the getters up of this Convention that there 1., in our view, a 6impler Wtr:! 
in which they sq do the great things they propose without eyen going to Ore-
gon, (though a portion ot them the country could .. ell spare) and that is, to 
encourage .teadines8 and indu8t17 in our young men, instead of putting into 
their heads lawle88 notions, or a love ot wild adventure. Our workshops are 
not full; nor is our land yet occupied. They invite our young men, and will 
bless them with content and prosperity, it they but toU perseveringly, and it 
to that they add a good lite, we need. not fear for 'the interest and honor of 
the Republic, or the greatness, peace and satety of theWeat.'" Ibid. 
In keeping with the practice ot _tching clos.ly the trend oTAmerican 
public opinion on all subject. involving Great Britain, the British ambassador 
in Washington .ent the complete text ot the proceedings of this Cincinnati Ore-
gon Convention to the Foreign Ottice. Fox took the report of these proceedings 
from the Baltimore, Varyla."1CI, Sun, tor JulY 12, 1843. p. R. 0., F. O. S, 
CC~X ----v CII, Lib. ot Cong., Photo., pt. l. 
118Ibid Ju1v 11 18h"!. 
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sMw-down on the Oregon q·nestion • 
. 
In the natural course of things, Oregon must be ours. Nothing on earth 
can prevent 1. t. Our title is good, the wave of emigration westward cer-
tatn • • • • This result, however, m83" be retarded; but the only thing 
which can retard it will be unwise legislation on our part--a hot and am-
bitions haste to have more terrj.tory than we can possibly 11se •••• E!\:,"'-
land does not want this coulltr.n ahe does not need it. But tell her, 
1Ihi.le she claims the right to it, that she shall give it uPJ-byf'orce 
drive out trom Oregon her handf'ul of hunters,-anci depend upon it she will 
contend wlth us for it to the last. And where the use of spending the 
treasure and shedding the blood. of the people ot both nations upon a sub-
ject which, 'it let alone,' muat, when we need 1 t, be settled as W8 
want?ll9 
The Daoeratic E5uirer, on the other hand, taking its lead trom .stern 
COngreaSJllen, thought a war with England. on the question of Oregon 'WOuld be a 
i00d thing tor the oountry. 
On the whole, we do not think 8J'J.7 ult:il\ate inju17 would result to the 
Ameriean Umon, were this oontrove!'8Y' to be settled with the toroe of 
soldie17 and. _"US. We cannot be insensible ot the fact, ho_ver unwelcOlle 
is the reflection, tha.t there is in this country a large number ot indi-
viduals, enjoying all the privilege. ot treemen, secured to them by the 
enlightened institutions of a liberal Government, who are, in heart au:i 
soul, 'the tri.eDis ot our enemies,' and lIho are ever aetive ani zealous to 
aid and as.ist them, when the lnte1"8sta ot each are antagonist.. We w111 
never be a truly 'American' people whUe this party enjoy influence and 
place. A. war would purity' uS-lIOuld purge our country ot false friends 
-would emphatically rerder us a band ot brothers in interest, re.ling and 
principle. Calaitoua as would be a conflict bet_en such powers, its 
final re.'11 ts would be tral'lltcendantly advantageous .120 
To the editore ot the I?!uirer, the 'Jnited. Stat .. bad a divine mission to 
drive monarchy, especially the British variety, trom the north American oonti-
Mnt. 
-
America haa been .elected. out trOll all the world, b,.. the God ot Liberty, 
to be the aa,..lU1l ot the oppres8ed. ot every nation, and his ohosen land ot 
freedom. The toot ot monarchy' .hould never d ••• crate its 80il; and we, 
his chosen and peculiarly favored people, would render but an ill return 
119~., lfarch 13, 1644. 
120Clnc:lnnati, Ohio, Dail E uirer, June 8, 184.3. 
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of gratitude, and make but an unworth,y ackno~egement ot thanks tor bene-
fits received, were we, upon slight occaston, or by neglect or indiffer-
ence towirds our rights, to Yield an acre of our sacred soil to the pur-
poses of despotic monarchy.l!l 
This was the doctrine of Manifest De8ti~ at its best, and woe to any con-
gressman that advocated cOlltpromise or advised caution. Reacting to a speech in 
the Senate by Rufus Choate ot Massachusetts on February 22, 1844, on Saple t s 
resolution, the Egguirer observed that 
A Bri tlsh Lord or COIIDloner--Lord Palmerston hi1llself--colud not have dete 
ed the b ... less cla1u of England with 1I0re ardor or more national feeling 
than did this ttfaasachusetts Federalist. Satistied 1Ifi th the advances Eng-
land ... gradually and surely making to extend her dominion OYer tour' 
soil--content with the monstrous wrongs American citizens were torced to 
endure from British subjects, and ho.tile Indiana in Britiah employ--with-
out one teeling of horror or .... en ot indignation at the murders committed 
on our pioneera, and the mysterious wuting awq of the tide ot population 
which annually seeks the .estern plains--ealmly and coldly thta impersona-
tion ot Webster 'ederalism 8.Id Hartford Convention Toryis18 not only af-
firmed his content with the lording of England over us, but urged that the 
present relationa ot the two countries on this matter should be suttered 
to continue tor t twenty years yet to come. t 
Is there a coward spirit in our people that will submit to such con-
cession? Not in the .... t, we verily believe. An Executive may barter 
. away our soil, and. a Senate a.". seal the cOYenant, but 'that,' thank God, 
does not bind the JlUseular arms at tree.en on our hills, and in our val-
leys nor will 1 t re.train their march to the d..tence or their breth!"en, 
who by • Government' have been deserted and lett to the mercy ot lIercUess 
bloodhollDda pd the rapacity ot a people whose oreed i. t dominion, right 
or wrona .. ,122 
The E!!luirer considered .ar ineY1.table, hence to wba:t end co'tlld c01JJProIlia. 
negotiation, and caution be _ployed' 
L 
It ia not in the nature of things that war, 'bloody, desperate and. ex-
terminating, it posaible, shall not come upon our people in the Oregon, 
-aooner or later it will come,-and he 'Who thinks it will not, does not 
renect that the aettl.ent of that country involve. all the cireuutano •• 
that characterised our 01fll North.st,-the a .. uncompromisingsuase-the 
121 Ibid., January 24, 1844. 
l22Ibid., 'ebruary 28, 1844. 
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same wily 'Britain' urging him on to despera.te deedsl12) 
To a greater or lesser extent depending upon local prejudices, these were 
the sentiments expressed by the press in other parts of the oountry. This com-
.unity of thought was also abetted by the journalistic practice at that time of 
reprinting article. from other papers holding the s.e vie.. As a result, it 
"as possible in the course ot a year for a person 1hing in one town to ke.p 
posted, according to his preterenc.s,on the conservative or radical views 
throughout the country on a subject such as Oregon. 
TNt independent pre.s in the United States, consisting for the lIost part 
of maguines and. periodicals, followed the party principles and sectional in-
terests of the owner, publisher, or editor. The independent press provided 
the columniats of the da.y and on a given topic could be depended upon to ap-
proach the subject, or a facet thereof, in the spirit of a humanitarian or 
philanthropic crusade. For exaaple, in 184) one of these advocated the immedi-
ate occupation ot Orecon by the t1ni ted States government to protect the Indians 
in that ~larter from the inhuman exploitation of the British. 
-
From a sense ot duty to them, and trom the teelinga ot a common hu-
manity, it tor no other reuon, our Government ought to extend its juris-
diction over Orelon, to protect its native inhabitants trOll the cruelty 
and fraud now praet1aed upon them. The present llOde ot treatment adopted 
by our Gover1'lll8nt is haane and just, and the beat probably which, under 
the circUllStances, could be adopted. At present, Oregon is a modern lard 
of Nod, 'llbere e.e17' cruel and inhUJIan outlaw, and renegade trom. oivilized 
nationa, maT commit his depre<iatiomJ 'With impunity, and the poor Indian, 
more than ar.ry other, become. the principle sutterer. Impelled by the 
highest sense ot honor, justice, patrioti .. , and philanthropy, .. should 
extend the broad wing of our liberal institutions over the unprotected red 
men ot the .stern borders, and secure thea troll that baseness pi prl vats 
and reckl •• " cupidity ot whioh they are now made the Yictfms.124 
l2)Ibid., April 16, 1844. 
-
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For the most part, articles on Oregon in the periodicals of the time tend-
ed to consist 'of one-fourth tact embellished by" three-fourths imaginative writ-
ing. From the Hudson's B., Company practice of referring to their trading pos 
aI Forts, the author ot this same article deduced that 
• • • except in name, England haa through the aedia ot thi' oompany, es-
tablished a military de.potin, which has usurped the oomplete control ot 
our whole western frontier, which ia daily entrenching its po .... r by the 
erection ot tort. in 8Tery eligible position along the banks ot the Colum-
bia, and on Puget'. Sound, aM already training and arming, as in time' 
past, the Indians tor her aerYiceJ so that, shol11d she be .oleated in her 
trespassea, she cOIlld turn upon detenoeless "eric&ns her aavage hordes, 
and enact again the horrid cruelties once perpetrated upon our trontier 
settlements. Already are they training in their military discipline, 
young TeatllHehs and Black-HawkS, tor tuture uae, to devestate, with the 
tire and scalping knite, the hOlMs am landa ot American citizena whoae 
enternr.is8 and patriotism shall lead them to .ettle in that splendid COUll-
t1"1'.125 
The fulminations ot the radioal portion ot the Alterican press resulted in 
one thing, however; it aroused the British press. The British had as little 
grasp on coocl1tiona in Oregon as had their American counterparts, but they com-
pensated tor this with a lotty disdain tor the whole question. 
Howeftr the political queation between England and .erica, .. to the Olm-
ership of Oregon, a.,. be decided, Oregon will never be colontsed oftrland 
trom the ... tern statea • • • • 
In the mean tille, the long line of coast invitee emigration trom the 
overpeopled ahorea ot the old world. When once the Isthmus of Darien is 
rendered travereable, the voyage will be easier and Shorter than that to 
A.ustralia, which thirt,. thousand ot our oountr)'aen have made in a single 
year. Whoever, theretore, is to be the tuture owners ot Oregon, its pec-
ent preas exhibited even less regard tor tacts, it possible, than the daUy 
press. In the s.e article, the anolJ1llOua author provides thiS bit of supple-
.entary intONation on the condition ot the O"gon Indians. stIn places govern 
by the Hudson I a Bay Comp&n7 the price ot a slaft i. onl7 ten or twenty blankets 
lomen are reckoned ot more value than Mn, because trom them they can procure a 
.tock better sui ted to their purpose • • • • Every trapper and hunter usually 
has two or three .la ..... which al"!t provided tor by the company, and thus they' 
laTe a great expense ot additional .ervanta." ~., 3,1. 
l2'Ibid., 3lt7. 
~~------------------------~ 
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ple will come from Europe.126 
As to Oregon itaelf, the outlook of certain 1e&1i11l journals in England 
_ purely pragmatic. If Oregon would contribute to the .!vanee ot Brt tish im-
perialism tight tor it, it not, let the Americans haTe it. 
The Americans have taken up the question in earnest; their Press teems 
with writings on the subject. • • • French writers, as mq be supposed, 
are already advocating the American view. Let us abandon ours, from mo-
tives of jtlstice, if the right be praTed against us J from motiY" at poli-
cy, if it be proved not 'WOrth contesting-bllt not in 1I8re indolence. Let 
us not fold our hands under the idle persuasion that we have oolonies 
enough; that it is mere labour in vain to seatter the seed of future na-
tions over the earth; that it is but trouble and expense to govern tha. 
If there is a.ny one thing on lIhieh the maintenance of that perilous great-
ness to Which we have attained depends, more than all the rest, it is Cg1-
onisationl the opening of ne .... markets, the creation or ne .... customers.127 
Should the question ever resolve itaelr into one involving national honor, 
however, the Bri t1sh prus almost unanimously seconded the stand of the Minis-
For ourselvea, we do not set arv great value upon the country, as an emi-
gration field, either for Enaland or AIIerical but what we do consider of 
importance to British interests ia, that British subjects should not in 
any event be depriTed. of the free naTigation of the Oregon river and ita 
tributaries, or of the tree u.e of the Strait of Fuca, and the several 
harbours comprised within the disputed t.erritor)". These are rights whioh 
126"Merlco and the Great Western Prairies," The Edinburih ReTiew, LXXV!II, 
191-192. The British particularly enjoyed rationarr.ing the impossibility of 
Oregon's eTer becoming a part of the I7nited States. "It 1fOuld be almost impos-
lib1e tor the Oregon .. e to .end repre.entatiTes a journey of six or seven 
months to Washington, 11nle'8 they should adopt the plan at despatching separate 
batches of alternate years) and, eT8n if the journey _re shorter in point 01' 
time, the mileage, partiC\11ar1y it charged by the route ot Cape Horn, would 
rerXler the tranamontaM vi.i tore a disproportionate drag on the national ex-
chequer. It 'Would, moreover .. be altogether impossible tor the national govern-
.ent to exeroise a~ con\ro1, unless b.r surferance, on the farther side or a 
desert impusab1e to large bodies of men, whUe a naval squadron would itself 
be in greater danger from the want of shelter, than a surt-beaten shore would 
be from all its thraatll of invasion or blockade." Adam Thom, '!'he Claims to the 
,2,regon Ten-itoq Considered, London, 1844, 28. - - -
l27"ve:xioo and the Great We.tern Pra1ries~" Edinburgh Review. LXXVIII. 192 
~r~----------------------------~ 
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it is incumbent on tho Bri tiBh gover11llent to maintain, as well as to affore 
all due ~rotection to those BritiBh subjects, who in the course of the 1asi 
fifty-three years have eatab1ished themselves as occupiers within the ter-
ritory, pursuant to the tems of the convention of the Escurial.l26 
While the Oregon boundary situation was being teYerishly discussed on all 
sides, the British were attempting to reopen diplomatiC negotiations as 800n as 
possible. They resented yery much t~ implication made by President Trler in 
two Messages to Congress that England was reluctant to engage in negotiation 
and that the initiatiye must needs be supplied by the United States.129 Lord 
Aberdeen remarked to Fox on J anu&l"'1' 18, 1843, that ". • • it would have been 
ItOre candid had be also stated that he had already received from the Bri.tish 
Goverllllent a pressing o'Yerture to Mgot1ate an adjuatment of differenc.. with 
respect to the Oregon Terri to 1"1 , and that he had responded to that OYerture in 
the s.e conciliatory spirit in which it had been ude."l30 Fo][, noticing the 
unfavorable impression JUde on the conserY'ative bloc of Senators by the Presi-
dent's messages, took it upon himself to inform certain of them of the true 
Itate of affairs. To this end he cOlllmunicated to Senators Calhoun and Archer 
w ••• the substance of 80 much ot the unpublished alii withheld corre.pordenee, 
IS was sufficient to convince thea entirel)" that there is no indisposition on 
the part of Her Majesty' 8 Government to negotiate an immediate settlement of 
the Oregon Que.tion • • • .,,1)1 
-
l28"The Oregon 'l'erritory," The British ard 10reiln hviewJ ~ European 
guarter1y Journal, lVI, S8~. - -
12901 •• upra, 1h2-14h. 
1)OAberdeen. to Fox, Foreign Office, January 16, 164). P. R. 0,. F. o. llS 
LXxxI, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 1. 
131'0][ to Aberdeen, Washington, January 29, lSh). P. R. 0., F. o. S, 
CC~XCI. Lib. of COng •• Photo •• pt. 1. 
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Another object of concern to the British Foreign Orrice at this time was 
the nature or the bills and resolutions being oonsidered in the Senate, and 
particularly Linn's bill. Aberdeen instructed Fox on February 3, l8h,), that 
,hould Linn's bill pass both houses of Congress, he was to remind the Secretar.r 
ot state of the stipulations ot the Treaty of 1827 and of the tegotiations al-
ready suggested by Great Britain tor the settl_ent ot the question. And, it 
thiS do .. not prO'Y. suffioient to inatil an element ot caution in the Unit.d 
States government, he is then to warn the Secretary ot State ". • • that if any 
aeasure should be taken on the part or the United States with regard to the 
Oregon Temto17, which Ihould infringe the claiml ot Her Majesty to that Ter-
ri tory, Her Majesty' a (}overMent would feel themsel vel at full liberty to take 
luch step. as they migbt think tit tor the .... rtion and maintenance ot those 
claims. ,,1)2 
Diplomatically, TerT little was accompliahed I.>n the oregon question in the 
next few mont.hs. President Tyler had been considering the idea of seI¥iing 
Daniel Webster to England as a special minuter entrusted with f\tl.l powra to 
settle the Oregon problem and all other lsau.. bet .... n the two nationa .133 
1)2Aberdeen to Fox, Foreign Offic., February ), 184.3. P. R. 0., F. O. 11, 
LIm, Lib. ot Cong., Pboto., pt. 1. 
Fox did not tbink it likely that Linnt • bUl would p ... the Houae ot Rep-
re •• ntati .... s, principally becaua ot the claue calling tor the e.tabU.hlRent 
of a line of .Ultary poata to the PacifiC. Fox belieTed that "Thia proviSion 
will entail a ... ry large appropriation of ilion.,.. It is possible that in the 
present financial cordi tion of the Country, the House lIq decline to vote such 
an appropriation: or at 1 ... t tbe discus.ion of it raq ocoupy so long a tim •• 
that the Se.,ion will clos. without the Bill being finally carried • • • ." Fox 
to Aberdeen, Washington, February 4. 1843. P. R. 0 •• F. o. 5. CCCIOl, Lib. of 
Cong., ~hoto., pt. 1. Fox proTed to be right on this point and on March 4. 184 
W'c!.8 able to inform Aberdeen that the House had reee.sed. without progressing fu 
ther on the Oregon bUl. Fox to Aberdeen, Washington. March 4. 1843. Ibid., 
Lib. ot Cong., Photo., pt. 2. ----
133 
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Fox persor~ly considered the idea behind this spacial mission to be a 
ruse on the part of Tyler to ci!"CtUDVent Gongress on the subject of Oregon. He 
believed Tyler intemed to pers~lade Congress t.o appropria.te the money for this 
mission before the present session ended, carry on the negotiations, and, it 
possible, settle the Oregon question during the recess. In this way the admin-
iStration would be able to by-paas the oonsti tutional. requirement of the Sen-
ate's eoneent to the settlement as _11 as all the ill-will and ill teeling 
that would result from debating t.he su.bjeot in Congress.l)h 
While Tyler procr~tinated however, Congress adjollrned and his plans for a 
special mission were ot neoessity abandoned. Daniel Webster was especially dis 
appointed that this opporttmi ty of engaging in internat10nu diplomacy had. 
slipped trom his grasp. This he blamed on Tyler. In a conversation 'With Fox, 
he frankly admitted "AI to what the President will do, or will not do, in anT 
given case, no one oan venture to guess, tor he is a man whose oonduct is gov-
erned b.Y no intelligible motive or princip1e."13~ 
Since Webster was also mentioned to succeed Edward Everett as rJni ted 
States .-busador to England, Fox did not consider this attitude conducive to a 
consistent administration ot United States diplOllatic aftairs. In a letter to 
ccelCI, Lib. ot Cong., Pboto., pt. 1. Fox believed in this eventuality, Web-
ater would attempt to adjust the Oregon bouMary on the baais at what he called 
the Tripartite Ase .. ent bet .. n Great Britain, the United State. and Mexico, 
hitherto mentIon to tOrd. Ashhurton in 1842. ct. s!pra, 131, Dl64. Fox was 
unable, however, to learn !rom Webster tt ••• 'What reason he had tor expecting 
that the llexican Government wo11lcl consent to the purposed Ce.aion ot Terri tory • 
-I Should be inclined to think that the consent at Mexico was very doubtM." 
Ibid. 
-
1)4!bld. 
-
1)5'0% to Aberdeen, i'1ashington, March 8, 184), !.!?!!., Lib. ot Cong., 
Photo. t. 2. 
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Aberdeen he states It:: _ afraid that it lIr. \"iebater proceeds as United. States 
J(inister to Etiglard, frequent cales ot misunderstanding will arlse, by reason 
or the utter want of confidence between him and the President.-l )6 
On Mq 8, 1843, Daniel Webster resigned as Secretary ot State and negotia-
tions on Oregon came to a complete standstUl. Two months elapsed. betore Pres-
ident Tyler wu able to fill the vacancy, and throughout this period nothing 
but routine, _baas,., matters wre considered by Hugh S. Legare, the acting Sec-
retary ot State. Lo,<d Aberdeen grew impatient with the delay and on August 18, 
1843, ordered Fox to infol'll hill 
• • • whether &;1,1 steps have been taken by the .A1lerican Government in fur-
therance ot thifJ important object, Her Majest,.,' s Government being most de-
airous that no 'umecessary delAO' should take place in eldeavouring to 
bring this Quea~ion of Boundar,r to a aattsfactor" conclusion. 
Should the President now entertain ~ .erioua objection or tind any 
difficulty with respect to the prosecution ot the Negotiations in London, 
you are hereby authorised to .. sure the United. state. Secreta1'1' Of State 
that you will be empowered to enter upon that Duty at Washington. 37 
l,)6Ib1d. At tho s.e ti_, Fox did not have a great deal ot confidence in 
Webater. --.y bave un.:tortunately trequent, occ.ion to remark upon and to l.ent 
Mr. Webster' 8 want o:t caJdour, and want ot straighttorwardness and tair dealing 
but I _ bound to bear witness to this: that he rarely loses an opportunity of 
labouring tor the proserYation ot peace, and that he does his utmost to open 
the eyes ot his coun~r.yaen to the del us tone that are practised upon them tor tb 
purpose ot imati,atillg to War." lax to Aberdeen, Wuh1ngton, Varoh 27, 184). 
~., Lib. ot Cong., Photo., pt. 3. 
1)7 Aberdeen to 1'0%, Foreign Oftice, August 16, 1643. P. R. 0., F. O. 11;, 
LXIXIL Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. h. 
it is evident t::"01D a leTtwr ot Edward Eventt to the new Secretary of 
State, Abel P. IJpabur that Aberd.en bact no idea ot what the statua ot the Ore-
gon question was at ~'e moment, due to the political changes in Washington. 
Atter informing Upstmr that Aberdeen wu stUl awai tine word on the speoial. 
_ission to settle the north ... t boundary, Everett remarked that It ••• in eon-
sequence ot the reti,....ent of Mr. Webster aM the su.bsftqUent chang.. in the De-
partment ot State, he did not know whether the lnfol"llal overt.ure ••• was to 
be considered as .till submitted tor the consWeration of the British Govern-
lIent.--that the Quest.ion ot the Oregon Bourda~ was ot immediate urgency •• 
•• It Everett to Upshur, London, August 15, 1843. Nat. Arch. Dept. ot State. 
Despatohes, Ott Br., LI, Edward Everett, June ), l843-December 30, 184.). 
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Fox replied on :;eptember 12, 1843, that "Hr. '1pshur, after having heard 
. 
your Lordship' 8 desp.ltch read, replied that the United Stat.s OoverMent were 
not inattenti .... to t:,18 subject ot the Oregon negotiation and _re, equally with 
Her Majesty's. Oovem18nt, desirous to promote an early settlement of the ques-
iion. ttl36 Upshur th,tn went on to say that he would consult with President 
TYler when he returntd to Waahington and let Fox know the result.139 
The impression .tox rece1Yed on this occasion was 
••• that the'resident doe. not desire to confide the Oregon negotia-
tiona to IIr. E'fIlrett. He will therefore either send a new Minister to 
London .peciall;r charged with the w.iness, or else he will accept your 
Lordship t s otte r of transferring the negotiation to Washi!1i~n, and I 
think the latter course is the most likely to be purauecl.l4Q 
Finally on Octooer 9, 1643, Upshur took up the Oregon question. In a let-
ter to Edward. Everett, he provided him with a "sUlle ot the negotiations on the 
lubjeot trom the beginning to the pre.ent, and the pre.ent status ot the ques-
tion as far as the U1'lited States was concerned. He then informed him that 
l38Fox to Aber~hen, Wuhington, Septeber 12,1643. P. R. 0., F. o. S, 
CCCICIII, Lib. ot Cong., Photo., pt. 3. 
139Ibid. 
-
14010id. On s...,taaber 26, 1643, and again Ootober 16, 1843, Fox reported 
to Aberdeen that he '!lad receiY8Ci no turther cOIUIlunications from iJpshur on the 
Oregon boundar.r nello ~i.ationa. In a despatch to Aberdeen, dated October 28, 
18h3, Fox expressed the belier 'that this ailence on the subject ot Oregon re-
sulted partly troa tne President's intention of making extenaive changes in 
the American _bus1 .. in Europe, and that one ot those to be changed w .. Ed-
ward Everett in Lontbn. Ibid. 
Lord Aberdeen, "n thiOiher hand, was none too .atisfied with Henry 
Stephen Fox as an tish Ambassador in Wuhington. Everett reported trom London 
on August 17, 1843, that "When Lord Aberdeen spoke ot instructing Mr. Fox on 
the Oregon question, he added an expression of his regret, that the negotiation 
should tall into thi,' banda. Lord Aberdeen is under the impression that Mr. 
'ox is not a tavorite at WashingtonJ and does not posses. the personal qualifi-
cations de. ire able tor the JI&n8I81Ient ot such a negotiation • • • .,. Everett 
to Upshur, London, Au.gust 17, 1843. Nat. Aroh. Dept. ot State. Despatches, 
Gt. Er •• L1. Echra.rd Sverett. June 3. 164)-December 30, 184). 
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The ofter of tho 49th parallel of latitude, although it has once been re-
jeoted, 1OB;1 be ngain tendered, together with the right ot navigating the 
Columbia, upon oquitable terms. Beyond this, the President is not no .. 
prepared to go. Nevertheless, you may propose or receive, subject to the 
approval ot thiu Government, any other terms of oompromise which in the 
progress ot YOU1' disoussiona, may appear to promise a satisfactory adjult-
ment ot this important question. 
YO'l will rftceive, herewith, the necessary 1'0_1'15 to negotiate upon 
the subject. I:', howver, the Britisb Government prefers that the negoti-
ation shall be nonducted in Yf.-hingt.on, that an-angement will be perfectly 
agreeable to tho Preaident.l 4J. 
It .. as no .. the ·~urn ot the British to delay the negotiations, ho .. ever. On 
November 2, 1843, Evnrett informed Upshur that 
On apprizing hiu of the disposition ot the President to open a negotiation 
on this subject at. London, Lord Aberdeen intol'llad .e that such an arrange-
ment 'WOuld have been altogether agreeable to him if some'What earlier made, 
and rtIIIinded me that he had very otten, in the course of the las\ winter, 
expressed the Y.~sh that the Preaident would authorise me to treat on the 
aubject. He had, ho1Mver, lately come to a oonclusion am taken a step, 
that made it neoessary to treat upon the subject at WuhingtonJ this was 
the recall ot M:~. Fox and the appointment of a aucce •• or. Among the 
grounis tor adopting this measure, was the belief that there would be de-
cided advantage in putting the manag.ent of this subject into new hards, 
& conaequen\ly ';,hat had been and 'WOuld be .. signed as a leading reason tor 
the contemplated change,lU 
lbllJpshur to Evorett, i<faahlngtol'l, October 9, 1643. Nat. Arch. Dept. ot 
State. Diplomatic !:'18tructlons, Gt. Br. , IV, April 16, l8bo-July 21, 1649. 
llaETerett to T~)shur, Lomon, Nov_ber 2, 184). Nat. Arch, Dept. ot 
State. neapatches, (~t. Br., LI, Edward E ... ratt, June 3, l643-December 30; 1843 
Everett, ne..,.rth81 ... , di.cussed the contents ot Upshur t s letter ot Octo-
ber 9, 1843, with .Abttrdeen and found It. • • that Lord A.berdeen considered that 
the Question now s~}d, Where Mr. Gallatin lnnegotlation with Vessrs. Huskis-
Son & Addington len it in 1627 •••• " Enrett to Upshur, London, November 
1843. Ibid. Eoyerat't then suggested to Upshur that since "The main difficulty 
in the;q-••• w1l1 be, that the 490 degree haa twice been offered by the 
l1ni ted Statea--or rather thrice-and. declined by E:ngland • • •• To meet. this 
difficulty it • ., d.~erY8 the President's Consideration, whether he would not 
agree to give up the Southern extremity ot Quadra It Vancouver's Island (which 
the 4~ de,ree would leave wi thin our 'boundary), on Condition that the entrance 
of the Straits ot Ju,m da Fuca should at all times be lett open t-l free to the 
United states with a tree navigation between that ialand It the Main land, and a 
tree outlet to the North. fhe.e would probably be ample equi'Yalents tor the 
posaession of the SOlJthern point ot an Island, of which the greater part would 
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Aberdeen select.Jd Sir Richard PakeMam as the new Bri ti.sh ambassador to 
. 
the United States, a:ld on 'Ottcemher 28, 1843, informed him that on the sub.1act 
of Oregon 
It ia our desire, as it is our duty, to make everY effort, consisten 
11 with the hOD)r and essential interests of the Country, to bring thia 
matter to a ape,tdy a.~ adoable settlement. 
On your ar::-1val therefore at Washinaton, you will repeat to the Uni 
States Secretsr;r of state the deaire of Her Majesty's Government to oarry 
on the Negociattone J and you 11111 inform hill that you are furnished 'With 
the requisite flll1 po_ra to enter upon it with 8D1' person whom the Pres-
ident 18.,- appOi:lt to aeet Tou.lh) 
FurthenloN, he w .. instruoted to reopsn the negotiations on the basis of 
the last British offtlr, tUde in 1826, namely, the Columbia river as the line of 
boundary, 111 th the dt,taehed terri tory of the Olympic peninsula am a tree port 
on the Strait. ot J'!:un de Fuca to be oonceded to the Amerieans.lhh If further 
Aberdeen." Ibid. E-,erett made this proposal to Aberdeen in writing on Novem-
ber 30, 1843;-liUt po:tnted out to the Foreign Minister that "The suggeation 
• • • ia not apeciti'lally allu.ded to in WIT instructions." Everett to Aberdeen, 
46 Groavenor Place, iovaber 30, 18h3. Ibid. 
-
l43Aberdeen to ?akenham, Foreign Orfice, December 2B, 1843. p. n. 0., 
F. o. llS, LnXllI, .~ib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 1. 
PakeOO_ was to :merly Br1 tiah ambaa.ador to Mexieo, and was the brother of 
General Sir Edward P<lkenhaa, comaander or the British force. at the Bat.tle of 
New Orleans, Janu&l"7 8, 181;. General Pakenh_ ... killed in that engag_en't. 
Sir Richard PakmvuI2I' s full powers were communicated to him by Aberdeen in 
a letter, dated Foreign Of rice , February 27, 1844. Ibid., LXIXV, Lib. of Cong. 
Photo., pt. 2 -
l4hIbid. In an intontlal discueaion with Lord Aberdeen on November 29, 
1843, Everett was 8u:"rised to find that Aberdeen had never heard of the offer 
of the detached Olympic penineula, made by the Britiah in 1826. To complicate 
lIlatters further, Hem.,. U. Addington, one of the Britiah plenipotentiaries on 
that occasion, whom Aberdeen consul ted, could not recollect ever having made 
such a conceaaion. 'ro prove the point Everett .... forced to produce from the 
embusy rUea, the protocol ot the third conference held by' Albert Gallatin, 
William Jillaleia8on, a:l.d H. U. Addington, at the Board of Trade on December 1, 
1826. Everett to Upsh:ur, London, December 2, l81U. Nat. Arch. Dept. o.f State. 
Despatches, (It. Br., tI, Edward Eftrett, June 3, 1843-December 30, 1843. 
For the protocol of the third conference held December 1, 1826, see Ibid., 
w.w .. __ 2 82 -
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concession was found to be necessary, he was to otfer to m~~e all the ports in 
the straits or San Jlan de Fuca, south o.f the 49th parallel, free ports. Aber-
deen concluded hie t,atructions by saying that if the Americans rejeoted these 
otfers 
••• it is but too obvious that any division ot Territory, by means of 
direct negoolatLon with the United States, will be hopeles8, and in that 
oase you will propose that the whole question should be ref8rred to the 
arbi tration of lome friendly Sovereign or State. 
In the evelt of a refusal on the part ot the Government of the United 
States to agree to this arbitration, nothing will then remain for YOll but 
to propose that the treaty ot 1818-1821 be rene,.d tor a further tem ot 
ten years ••• but even this may possibly be deolined, in which case you 
will express th. deep regret of Her Vajesty' I Govermllent that all their 
attempts at what they oonlider to be a fair and equitable aocomodat1on ot 
confiicting olaims should have faUed, and. you will report your 'Prooeed-
ings to this otrica. 
BetON you break off the 'egooiationa, however, you will distinctlY' 
declare to the Jnited States Government, that Her Majesty's Government 
still ass.rt and will maintain an equal right with the United States, to 
the ocoupation )t the Whole of the Terri tol"J" in dispute, and that as Her 
Majesty's GoYer'UHnt will oarefully and scrupulously abstain, and oause 
all Her Vajesty's Subjeots to abstain, trom any aot which might justly be 
oonsidered as al enoroachment on the right.s of the United States, so they 
expeot that the Government of the TJnited States will exhibi.t, and enforce 
on their part, an equal forbearanoe With respect to the Rights of Great 
Britain. The.e R1if~I' believing them to be just, Great Britain will be 
proJpared to def.Bi. 45 
Pakenham did not. relieve Fox of his duties until February 9, 1844.146 In 
the meantime, Fox cOltinued to keep the Foreign Office posted on developments 
in the rynited Statea. Oommenting on the congressional debate on Atchison'. 
bill and Semple' 8 resolution 1n the Senate, and on Owen's resolution in the 
House, ~ox obs.rved Ghat 
l4SAberdeen to oakenhant, Foreign Orfice, Dec_ber ~8, 1843. P. R. 0., 
F. o. 11" LXnIII, ,r.1b. ot Cong., Photo., pt. 1. 
l46Pakenham arrived in New York, February 13, 1844, and presented his cre-
dential. to President Tyler, February 21, 1844. Pakenham to Aberdesn, New 
York, February 14, 1~44, and Washington, February 27, 1844. P. R. 0., t. o. S, 
CCCCIV. Lib. of COng •• Photo •• l't. 1. 
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'rh9re appe irS t,o be a rational desire, on the par·t of the majority in 
Both Houfes of Jongress, to stave otf any definite Legislative Action upon 
the Oregon Q~lOS I:.ion, until it shall be sean wnat OO'.lrsa the negotiation 
about to be realJll8d at Washington is likely to take. 
It is not to be disguised .. hoftver, that Mr. Aroher of Virginia; 
Chairman ot the Committee of Foreign Affairs of the Senate, and others, 
",ho reoommend t:11s tanperate oourse of prooeeding, arteot, nevert.heless, 
reckon upon certain success in obtaining a reoognition ot the Whole Ameri-
can olaim byme~ns or the approaching Negotiation. ~ey advise a moderate 
and patient oou ~se of conduct, beoause they profess to prefer gaining the 
desired end bYllgotiation, ~~ by agreement, rather than by violence.147 
On February 24, 1841.l, Pakenham notified TJpshur that he was ready to com-
Blence negotiations 0 1 Oregon at the Seoretaryt s conven:tence.148 Upshur replied 
on Febrtlary 26 that -,. 1ft)uld reoei ve the Dr! tieh Iln1eter at eleven A. V., Feb-
ru&r1 27, and on tha-~ occasion Pakenhaa had his first and last conference with 
Upshur on anr topic. The toll owing day, Upshur was killed by the accidental 
explosion of a gun aboard the Tlni ted States )'qaval steamer Prlnceton.1lt.9 
John C. Calhoun 'WaS appointed Secretary of State, March lh, l8hh, but due 
to the amount ot unt:i..nished business resulting .from the audden death of hi. 
! 
l41Fox to A.berdl!en, Washington, January 27, 1844. Ibid., CCCCI, Lib. of 
Cong., Photo., pt. 1. -
l48PakenhUl to Jh p, !lpshur, Washington, February 2u, 1844. Ibid., CCCCIV 
Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 1. -
l49'n1il was a blow to Pakenha'a hopes for a favorable settlement of the 
Oregon Qll88tion at an early date. PaleeDb_ was not oruyimpNased b7 Upahur's 
integrity and good faith, but in their preliminary talk ot February 27~ 184lt., 
Upshur had. assured Mm n. • • of his entire disposition to carry on the Negoti-
ation in a fair sp1r:·~t of comprQl\:i •• and above all to endeayour, whatever may 
be the result, that nattere shall not be lett in a worse Itate with reterence 
to the relat.ions bet'18en 1ihe two Countries than they are at present. It Pakenh811 
to Aberdeen, Washington, FebJ"llary' 27, 184lt.. Ibid. 
Pakenhu was alao favorably impressed by 'the" state of public opinion in 
the United States at the moment. ".,;. if there are some persons disposed to 
go any lengths in tho lenae ot the extreme right 8.88umed by the United States, 
there are others who take a more rational and enlightened view of the que8tion, 
in all its bearings, and who are, especially opposed to the adoption of aDT 
precipitate or unjU8~if1able measure with regard to it." ~. 
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predecessor, he was not able to apply himself to the subject of the Oregon 
bOundary until" the latter part ot August, l64h.l $O Howver, Pakenham was 
pleased by the mere fact ot Calhoun's appointllent. 
It se.s much to be desired. as _11 for the general interests ot this 
Country, u:rx1er present circuutances, aa tor the interests ot England in 
connection with it, that Mr. Calhoun should consent to join the administr 
tion. 
His character 18 said to be that ot a straight forward and honourable 
man, who is in the habit ot acting up to 1Ihat he thinks right without that 
subserviency to Party ne .. or to popular preposluliona, 10 oOlltllOn in 
publick men in this Country ••• he belongs to the Locotoco or Democrat-
iok PartT, at leut 10 far as not to side with the opposite Party-,-but I 
believe the truth to be, that, he aspires to oreate a Party ot his own, 
independent of either of the two Great Parties (Whigs and Delaograts) into 
whioh Politicians in the United States are g.nerallT divided.151 
By the middle of May, however, Pakenham was beooming suspicious ot the 
constant pOltponement ot the Oregon negotiation • 
• • • I cannot altogether divest lIT'elf of a suspicion, that in thus post-
poning a negotiation, respecting which so much impatience had been mani-
tested in th18 Country, the .... riean G0'V8rnment 1U1' be influenced by some 
sinister moti .... which I haYe not been able to penetrate • • •• I must 
therefore content 1I1'8elf with watching cautiouslT the course of events, 
and enf~r0ur1ng, as far as loan, that no unfair advantage shall be taken 
of us. 
The thought also occurred to Pakenh8lll that possibly Oalhoun .... putting 
1$OPakenb8lll notified Aberdeen on April 14, 1644, that a portion of this 
unfinished busine8s occupying Calhoun's time to the exclusion ot Oregon, was 
.hi. ettorts to bring about the annexation of ruaa. Paleenil_ to Aberde.n, 
WUhington, April 14, 1844. Ibid. 
-
l$lPalcenilaa to Aberdeen, Washington, Mareh 14, 1844. Ibid. As tor the 
tone ot the debate in Congress on the subject of Oregon, Pak.nha was ". • • i 
clined to place a good deal ot reliance on the exertions ot several ot the most 
diatinguuhed ._bers ot the Senate .0 are decidedly opposed to an;y precipi-
tat ••• asure with regard to Oregon, in which becoming line ot poliey they are 
asSisted by the influenc., 88 far as it goes, ot the Exeoutive Branoh ot the 
Government •••• ft Ibid. 
-1$2 Pak.nha to Aberdeen, Washington, May 13, 1844. P. R. 0., F. o. $, 
eCCCV, Lib. ot Cong., Photo., pt. 2. 
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into practice &8 Secretary of State, the doctrine he expounded as a Senator, 
. 
that masterful. inactivity on the part of the United States .)!lld ultimately 
.ecure for them the whole of the Oregon country.1S) 
While negotiations were in abeyance in Washington, Edward Everett contin-
ued to sound out Lord Aberdeen in London. After offering Aberdeen the 49th 
parallel, excluding the tip of Vanoouver Island, for the seoond time, Everett 
reported the Foreign Secretary to bave made the rftark that If ••• Great Brit-
ain could not DOW accept terms which she had. distinctly refused betore J that he 
telt that .. were ualer the s .. M08 •• ity; that he did not expect the United 
States to agree to what they had already' rejected • • • • "lS4 
From this Everett inferred that 
••• Lord Aberdeen does not expeot ue to agree to the Columbia as the 
boundary, nor eTen 111 th the addition ot Port Discovery and an adj &cent 
tract of country 111 thin the straits ot Fuca (whioh .. refulled in 1826) J 
that he has never 1'l81&tiTed the idea ot the forty-ninth degree with the 
suggested modification. that he has uniformly said that he did not think 
there would be ,reat ditfioul ty in settling the que.tion • .. • • I draw 
the interenee that this proposal. would in the lut resort be aecep'ted.. I 
.. satisfied that the lIiuistry Sincerely wish to settle the oontroversy, 
and are willing to go u far as their Tie. ot consistency and the nation-
al honor 11111 permit to eflect that object. They do not, therefore, I 
imagine much regret the agitation at the subject in the United States, and 
are willing ... should advance a claim to the S40 40'. Such a courS8, on 
our part, will make it easier for them to agree to stop at 490 • • • • At 
the saae time, if, (as I inter from the instructions to myaelf ••• ) it 
is proposed by the President to adhere to the basis ot settlement which 
has been hitherto uniformly tendered by the United States, Tis., the 49th 
degree, aara must be had, not to state our right up to S40 40' so strong-
ly, &8 to put ol.'lrSel ... u in the wrong in reoeding trOll it. Fortunately the 
lS'Pakenha to Aberdeen, Washington, June 21, laLh" Ibid., CCCCiI, Lib. 
of Gong., Photo. -
lS!q;verett to John WelBon, acting-8ecretary ot state, London, A.pril 1, 
1844. Nat. Arch. Dept. of State, Despatches, Gt. Br •• LII, Edward Everett, 
January 1, 1844-JuM 29, 1844. 
~-. --------------~ 
facts f~sthe case are in harmony 1f1. th the course which prudence dic-
tates. . 
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By the em of July, Pakenh .. considered he had been put oft long enough, 
and when Calhoun told him that since Congress 11'&8 not in session he saw no im-
lIediate urgenO'f in the matter, Paleenham considered stronger meuures were 
called for. Hence, he informed Calhoun that 
••• considering the impatience which had been manifested upon the sub-
ject during the last and preceding Sessions of nangre.s, and· the observa-
tions which had been more than once put forth tending to create the beltef 
that Her "ajeaty's Government _re not in reality desirous of meet1t~ this 
Government fairly on the question, I felt it to be my duty to place some-
thing on record which should prove that. there 11''' no want of readinass on 
our part to proceed 1f1.th the Negotiation at the earliest moment consistent 
With the corrnnience of the GovernJMnt ot the Tlnited. States, and that I 
therefore interxled, 1f1. th his pemission; to address a letter to him, re-
peatinfl!'tat I had already said to Him on Tarious ocoasions in the above 
senae. ;:J 
This brought forth a reeponae from Calhoun, at least within a reasonable 
length ot time. On August 22, 1644, Calhoun suggested that they meet and con-
reI" on the subject of Oregon at the State Department the following day' at 1:00 
P. v.1S7 At this first conterenee, Calhoun requested a proposal of settlement 
lS'Ibid. 
-
l$6Pakenham to Aberdeen, .uhington, July 29, 1844. P. R. 0., F. o. S, 
ccccvn, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 1. The reason Pale.Db .. gaTe tor thb 
strong language was that it would not haTe been ". • • .ate to assent quietly 
to the system of indetini te p08tpoJ18lUnt whioh VI". Calhoun see .. d i nelined to 
adopt on this question ••• but that .. lI~ght be prepared with a good case to 
be laid betore the Senate, in the eTent ot a renewal ot the attempts whieh have 
already so otten been made to cut the matter short by a 8UMary' oocupation of 
the disputed Territory." Ibid. _. 
lS7Calhoun to Pakenhe, Washington, A'lguat 22, l84h. Ibid., Lib. ot Cong. 
Photo., pt. 2. By' this t1me howaver, Aberdeen had groWD piilI'Osophieal about 
the delay. On August 2, 1844, E.,..rett reponed Aberde.n as sqing that" ••• 
he was intonaed by Mr, Pakenham that there s_.ed. to be a disinclination at 
Washington to enter upon the disCU8aion ot the Oregon boundary question.--that 
he was rather surprised at this • • • but that he telt himself no anxiety to 
~e the subject. it there 1fU an indisposition to engage in the negotiation. OJ 
~---------------------~ 
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from PakeMm, who promised to provide it at the next conferenoe which was set 
for August 26; 1844.158 
On August 26 Pakenham presented the British basis tor a settlement. This 
oonsisted in extending the boundary along the 49th parallel trom the Rooky 
Mountain. to the Columbia River and thence down the middle of that stream to 
the Pacific. .Pakenhlll also made the additional otfer of any free port, or 
ports, 1Ibich the United States might desire either on the mainland or on Van-
couver Island, south or latitude 490 •159 This otfer Calhoun promptly rejected, 
adding, that before they prooeeded further in this negotiation, he would pre-
pare a written statement ot the case ot the United States as he saw it, and 
present it at the next conterence.l60 
.At the third conference, held on September 2, l84h, Calhoun presented a 
written statement embodying the claims of the United State. and the bases upon 
which they rested, together with additional reasons tor retueing Paleenhali's 
the part or the United States, and that he had writ\en to Mr. p. accordingly." 
Everett to Calhoun, London, August 2, 1844. Nat .. Arch. Dept. of State. nes-
patche., Gt. Br., LIII, Edward Everett, July 1, 18h4-December 31, lSLL. 
lSSFor the Memorandua ot this first conference see nat. Arch. Dept. ot 
State. Notes l'l"'OII the Britisb Legatioll, XIII, Sir Richard Pale.nham, Febru-
ary 24, 18hh-Aprll 16, 18h5. 
1S9For the Meaorandum of the seoond. conterelloe, August 26, 1844, .ee ~. 
l6Opakenham's accoWlt of the.e tirat two conferences II'" be found in his 
letter to Aberdeen, August 29, 1844. P. R. 0., F. O. S. eccev II, Lib. ot 
Cong" Photo., pt. 2. In this aame letter, Pakenh_ gives as hil opinion that 
-, •• Mr. Calhoun haa formed rather high upectations as to the length to 
Which Great Britain .tll be likely to go in the way or conceasion, for the sake 
of getting rid of this troublesome question." Ibid. Voreover, Paleenhe be-
lieVed that a settl .. ent along the u9th parallerti the sea to be the best that 
could be expected, slnce this otter" ••• 'Was always insisted on as the very 
10we8t ter.fts Which this country would accept, and that aince then the United 
States have greatly enereaaed in strength and population, and immeasurably in 
their idea of their own power and importance." Ibid. 
r----~----------------------------------~ 
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offer made at the second conference on Augnst 26, 1944. 
Calhoun described the case for the United States as resting upon t.o types 
of elaia t those enjoyed by the Uni_ted States as its own proper right and those 
derived from France and Spain. The former consisted in rights by priority of 
discovery and were based on the discoveries of Robert Gray and of Lewis and 
Clark. The proper rights of the United States were also supported by tlriority 
of exploration, based on Le.ts and Clark's exploration of the CoIlDDb1a River to 
the sea, and on priority ot settlement, resulting from John Jacob Astor's OOC11-
patlon of the mouth of the Col'llllbia at Astoria. 
nnited States claims derived from France and Spain stemmed first,trom the 
Louisiana Purchase, whioh included t.be Oregon oountry at leut on the principle 
of contiguous terri tory, and secom, from the Treaty (jf Florida which invested 
tbe United States with all of Spain's rights coming from her priority of dis-
covery, axploration, and settlement. To these Calhoun added a further claim 
which was based on Britain's recognition of American rights to the territory 
b.r the restoration of Astoria at the Treat,. of Ghent. 
-
Calhoun concluded his stat-.ent by .arning PakeDbam that 
• • • tha operation of the s.a causel which impelled our population west-
ward from the shores of the Atlantic across the Alleghany to the valley of 
the Vi •• i.sippi, will impell thea onward with accumulating torce aoross 
the Rocky Mountaine into the valley of the Columbia; and that the 1Ibole 
region drained b7 it is d.stined to be peopled by UI. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • ., • • • • 
'I'he Undersigned Plenipotentiary abstains, for the prelent, from presenting 
the claims which the United Statel may have to other portions of the ter-
r ltory. 161 
l6lTh18 written statement of the United State. oase was inserted in a let-
ter to Pakenham the following dq J September J, 18h4. For the full text of 
Calhoun's stat_ent see Calhoun to Pakenha, Wuhington, September ), 1844. 
Nat. Arch. Dept. ot State. Notes to the British Legation, VII, April 18, 1844-
April 27, 18,7. The MMlorandum of the third conterence, September 2, 18W., m 
• 
rr'--' -------------. 
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Pakenham presented & detailed answer to Calhoun's statement at the fourth 
. 
conference held on September 12, 1844. He departed from Calhoun's order ot 
presentation and first took up the United States' rights based on France and 
Spain. He countered United States claims based on the Louisiana PUl'chase, by 
quoting from a letter of Thomas Jefferson, who purohased Louisiana, dated 
August, 1803, in which Jefferson considered the Rocky' Mountains u the extreme 
western boundary of the Louisiana Territory. As for Spain, Pakenham pointed 
out that b,y the Nootka Sound Treaty of October 28, 1790, Spain acknowledged 
equal British rights in the country. Pakenh8l1 made a further point by posing 
the que.tion that if, by reason of this Treaty, Spein could not maintdn ex-
clusive right and dominion to the territory how could Ihe pass such on to the 
• 
United States? 
Pakenham then took up the proper olaims of the United States and matched 
th8ll With British claims of equal, if not more, priority. On the Bcore of 
priority of discovery he countered with Cook, Mearea, and Vancouver, all prior 
to Gray and Lewis and Clark, He set up MaoK.nllie' 8 exploration of the head-
waters of the Col_bia in opposition to the priority of exploration by Lewil 
and Clark. On the score of priorit)" of settlement, Pakenham pointed out that 
although teohnically Astoria was restored to the United states by the Treaty of 
Ghent, actually it had been a British settlement since its 8urremer to the 
British in the War of 1812. To Calhoun's warni!1f that contiguity must ineVit-
ably lead to the occupation of Oregon by the American people, Pakenbam replied 
that suoh an argtllent had If, , • not been disregarded • • ." by Great Sri tun 
be found in Ibid., Notes from the British Legatio~, XIII, Sir Richard Pakenham, 
Februar,y 24,-rat1-April 16, la4S. 
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in consideI1..ng the q'lestton. 
Pake:1ham then repeated his proposal of settlement presented in the secord 
con.fere nee, bllt introduced his offer of tree ports with the a.ddi tional offer of 
". • • a separa.te terri tory on the Pactfick possessing an excellent Harbour 
• • .," which was obviously the Olympic Peninsula formarly proposed in the nego 
tiations of 1826. This Galho'lln rejected tn its entirety, after \m1.ch Pakenham 
requested that Ijalhoun amplH'y 1.n their next cO'1ference his statement rega!'ding 
It ••• olaims whlch the United State" mar have to other portions ,,1' the terri-
tOry," put forward by him in the third conterence.162 
The .fUth conference held on Jepteber 20, 1844, 00l1Sisted in a reply by 
Calhoun to the points made in Pakenham'. counter-statement of September 12, 
1844. In this he syatematic&lly :rejeoted Pakenham's reasoning on his own 
statement of September 2, l64h, and again affirmed the ti.tle of the fTn1. ted 
States both by reason of claims deriving from France and Spain and on. the score 
of priority of discovery, exploration, and sett.1ement. Uoreo'lfer, he deni.ed 
Pakenhamte implied oonc1usion 
• • • that the present state of. the question is, that Great Britain pos-
ses.e. and. exercisea, in common with the United States, a right of joint 
oocupanoy in the Oregon territol"Y' of which ahe can be divested only 1:w an 
equit.able partition of the whole bet.en the t'WO Powers. He claims ••• 
a clear title on the nart of the United States to the whole region drained 
by the Oolumbia; ~th the right of beina reinstated and considered the 
party in possession, while tr.eating of the t1tle, in which character he 
l62For the formal llem.orandWl of this conterence, held on September 12, 
1844, •• e Nat.. Aroh. Dept. ot State. Note. from the British Legat.ion, XXII, 
Sir Richard Pakenham, February 24, 1844-April 16, 184,. Pakenh8Jft" counter-
Itatement in writing, together with his :repeated proposal of sett.lement .as in-
corporated in an undated letter to Calhoun which was marked reoeived in the 
State Department, September 12, 1844. Ibid. 
For Pakenhall! t a own account o.f the third al'd fourth conferences see Paken-
ham to Aberdeen, Washington, September 12, 1844. P. R. 0., F. O. " CCCOVIII, 
Lib. of Oon. Photo. t. 1. 
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must in.sist. on their be1!1g ,;oflsidereci, in conformity 'With positive treaty 
stipulatirons. He cannot, there tore , consent that thfJ7 shall be regarded, 
d;n-ing the mgotiation, merely as oocupants in common with Great Bri tatn. 
Nor can he, while thus regarding their rights, present a oounter-proposal, 
based on the supposition of a joint-occup.::..ncy merely, until the question 
ot title to the territory i8 tully discussed • • •• In reply to the re-
quest of the British Plenipotentiary, that the t1ndersigned should define 
the nature and extent ot the claims which the United States have to the 
other portions of the territoI'1 ••• he has the honor to infom him, in 
general terms, that they are derived from Spain by the Florida treaty, and 
are rounded on the discoveries and explorations of her navigators; and 
whioh they muat regard as giving them a right to the
6
,xtent to Which they 
car. be established, unless a better can be opposed.1 J 
It was obVioUD th<lt discussions, based 0:1 the claims of the rival pa.rties, 
would in the er~ be fruitless because of the multiplicity of almost simul tane-
ous and identical items brought forth on each eide.164 Pakenham realized this 
l63Calholln to Pakenham, Washington, September 20, l84h. r·rat. Arch. Dept. 
ot State. Notes to the British LegatiOn, VII, April 18, l84h-April 27, 18,7. 
For the r.'emorandull of tlrl.8 conference see Ibid., ':ote6 from the British Lega-
tion, lXII, Sir Richard Paltenh., February""11i'; lSUh-April 16, l84S. 
l6uThis is especially evident on the score ot priority ot diSCOvery, ex-
ploration, and settlement. A careful contrasting of the discoveries and ex-
plorations ot the British and Americana in the late eighteenth and early nine-
teenth centuries show that they were otten only a year or lIonths apart and. in 
.ome cases their discoveries and explorations were almost simultaneous. ct. 
mra, 2-4, 7-13. As for the priority supplied by the discoveries and explora-
ona of the !pamarda, whioh no one questioned, this was Jlaie as equally avail 
able to the Britiah by the Nootka Sound Treaties of 1790, 1793, and 1794. as to 
the Americans, although the latter 'WOuld never openly admit this. Ct. intra, 
ADperoioes t, II, and III. To haye arty value in the eyes of the international 
law of the tims, priority of discovery a.nd exploratio11 was to be esta.blished on 
a longer interval than a tffW months or even a few years. While priority of se 
t1ement called for 8 lengthy and permanent occupation or the area in question. 
et. ~ 13-17 r/-. P'or the international law on these point,s see the most 
wide1j(iUoted &uthor1:ty at that time, &nmerich de Vattel, The Law of Nations, 
or, Princi!les of the Law ot Nature, Applied to the r~nduc~ana-Af1&irs ot Na-
tiOllS ana ove"Ifiiii':" '"'Ji=omthe "raneh or ion&." reVatte1. 'rom the ~.w-'l'dr­
tion ~oseph C tt.r, Esq. With Additional Notes and Rererences b,y Edward D. 
Ingraham, F.aq., Philadelphia. 186). 
Pakenh_ recognised the t'l1tillty ot this procedure atter the fourth con-
ference on September 12. 1644. In his report to Aberdeen on the third and 
tourth conferences, he pointe Ollt that the lioreign Secretary wUl not find in 
Calhoun f s statement of American claim. ". • • anything otimportance tha.t has 
8,J'1d in hts report of the fifth conference to Aberdeen, gave as )oI1s belief that 
. 
Calhotm t S entering 5_nto all of these points was nothing other than preparation 
••• to raise :;." claiM extending far above the 49th Parallel of Latitude, 
embracing in fact, every branch ot that River [Columbia], and its Tribu-
t.ari9s-and by stra1 ni~ tMs point to th<! utmost, to tneline ~, if pos-
sible, to yield the 49t Parallel, as a boundary, Agstead of the line or 
t.he Columbia, 01:"\ which we MVEI hitherto iT'lsisted.l 
And as far as the present negotiation is ~onoerned 
'.'r. Cal hOlm el'pearfJ to consider all that has passftd between llS np to 
this time, as a mere preliminary discu8sion, tor he give. me to understand 
~~hat l1e w1.l1 comr"1.t hiJl'lsel.f' t,o '110 tems, until he shall ha.ve prev:tons~.~r 
ascertained that they lJOuld be acceptable to the Senate--thu8 intending in 
point of .:fact, to fl1aJce the Se'1ate a rarty t.o the !~agoth,-tion--r donI t k'"l01l' 
how tar your Lordship may be dispo8ed to approve of this mode ot carrying 
~n the blsiness--and on the other ha~, I do not Bee how ~ eouid etfeetu-
ally prevent him trom consulting the Senate, on any proposals that might 
be made OTt either side if he thought proper, because luch conSUltations 
would of course take place, without our having otficial knowledge of the 
fact. 
Mr. Calhoun has repeated. the opinion Which he has already more than 
onoe expressed of the ext~e 1Jnprobab1.1i.ty, that the Senate 'WI')'lld eonsent 
to aD1' line of Boumary South of the 49th Parallel of Latitude.1M 
United States in the previous Negotiations, with the exception perhap8 ot what 
is said of the rapid inorease ot population, in the valley of the ViSli.sippi, 
1Ihtch Mr. Calhoun no .. rereN to, as just1ty1ng a claim on the gl'Ou!¥i of con-
tinuity.1t Pakenbam to Aberdeen, Washington, S(lltpteJnber 12, 1844. p. R. 0., 
F. o. ~, OOCCVllt, Lib!' of' Cong., Photo., pt. 1. And of hi. own counter-
statement, Pakenham remarks that tt ••• nothing is said that had not already 
been ~aid, and far more foroibly, by my Predecessors in the Negotiation, but 
your I.ordship will be pleased to recollect, that the matter haa be8n so thor-
oughly inTestigated and debated in former discnlssiona, 88 to make it very dif-
f'iCll1 t to throw any no light npon it. H ~. 
l6SPakenham to Aberdeen, Washington, September 28, l8u.h.. Ibid., Lib. of 
Cong., Photo., pt. 2. ----
166Ibid • In a letter to Aberdeen, September 28, 184h, Pakenham gives what 
he believes-to be the :reason for Calhoun's desire to bring the Senate into the 
negoti.ation. "1 believe that Mr. Calhoun is in earnest in wishing to settle 
the Oregon Question, quietly and peaceably, but be1.ng a vain and ambttiollS man, 
he wishe. to settle 1 t in a. manner that shall gain Him oradi t in the eyes of 
his Gonntrftle!1--and he has confessed to me, more than once, that he felt so 
mortified bT the rejection ot his Texas Treaty, that he was determtned never to 
affix his sitmature to another Treat wi thout a si ti ve certaint ot ita be-
~-.---------------------------------------------
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Hence, in the sixth conterence, after considering Calhoun's statement of 
September 20, i644, Pakenham stated that it by no 1Ieans weakened his view of 
the claims and rights of Great Britain and that he would reserve for a future 
occasion his remarks and explanations in reply to that statement. Moreoyer, at 
the present time, he did not tee1 authorized " ••• to enter into discussion 
respecting the Territory North of 49. Parallel of latitude which was understood 
by tbe British Goyernment to form the Buis of negotiation on the aide of the 
Uni ted States .. ths line of the Columbia fomed that on the side of Great 
Britain. ,,167 
ThuS, formal negotiations on the subject of Oregon were suspended for the 
time being. PakenhaID and Calhoun, bowyer, continued to discuss the quest,ion 
inform all,. • Pakenh8ll reported that on one of these oecuioJl8 when Calhoun 
••• insisted on the parallel of 490 , as the yery lowest tems which the 
Country would accept, I told hill that if he wished Her Majesty's Goyern-
.snt, even to take into consideration a proposal founded on that basis, it 
must be accompanied. by sOll1e indication ot a desire on the part of this 
Goftrnment, to 1Ialee some eorresponding s&crifice to aecomodate the inter-
est, and oonvenience of Great Britain, that we had already gone very far 
in the way ot concession, WhUe the Americans had as yet shown no disposi-
tion to recede trOll their original proposal. To which he replied ••• 
that tor his part he should have no objection to give up absolutely the 
free navigation of the Columbia--which had before been oftered only oon-
ditionally,--on another occuion he said, that it we would consent to the 
Parallel ot 490 on the Continent, perhaps the United States m1ght be will-
ing to leaTe to England, the entire pOlsession ot VancoUYer" leland, 
Fuca'. Inlet, and the passage ~orthwards from it to the Pacitic remaining 
an open eea to both Countries,-but he never said that he would be ready 
to yield both the.e points--In tact he said,--that be was not authorized 
to make ant proposal ot this kind. nor should he until he had ascertained 
-
ing accepted by the Senate,· Paleenh. to Aberdeen, Washington. September 28, 
1644. Ibid. 
-
l67Memorandum of the sixth oonterenoe held September 24, 1844. Nat. Arch. 
Dept. ot State. Notes from the British Legation, XIII, Sir Richard Paleenh., 
February 24, 1644-April 16, 164S~ 
~-.----------------------------------~ 
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that such an arrangement would find faTour with the Senate.l68 
This WOtl1d seem to indicate that by the erd of 1844 the two countries were 
not so very tar from an agreement on a boundary. Had England at this time been 
as prepared to concede a little territory as she had been anxious to settle the 
question, an arrang.ent might have been made. Hawver, Aberdeen was not pre-
pared to concede &n7 territory nor was he as anxious as be once "88 for a set-
tlement of the Oregon issue. On Wo .... ber 1, 1844, he infonaed Pakenha that 
Notwithstanding the conce.s1ons we mq be prepared to make on taki~ 
a general vie. ot the matter, .. it now stands, it appeare to Her "ajes-
tyts Government that there reains little reuonab1e hope that the United 
States will relax their pretenaiorw, and meet us in an:r scheme tor a com-
promi.e which _ could .ately and honourably adopt. 
Under the.e circuutancea and taking into Tiew the state of excite-
ment and general spirit ot exaggeration so prevalent in the United States 
upon this subject, by whioh the tree action ot the Oovernaent is greatly 
tettered, it not altog.ther paral.,..ed. [sio], I think it will be d.esireable 
it an OJ)'Portuni ty should. otter, to haTe Noouree without del&y' to arbi tra-
168Pakenhant to Aberdeen, September 28, 1844. P. R. 0., F. O. S, CCCCVIII, 
Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 2. In the same letter, Pakenha suggested a modi-
fied form of joint-occupation which might possibly be agreed upon in case the 
present negotiations restated 1n a stalemate, as they were very likely to do. 
Hi8 idea oonaisted in tt. • • an arrange.ent for .. signing certain portions of 
the Territory to each Power, OTer which they might exercise exclusive sOTereig 
ty--leaving an intermediate space • • • England obtainin, at once possession of 
the Country north of the Parallel ot L90 ,-and the United states of that south 
of the ColUllbia, the intervening space, remaining subject to a temporary ar-
rangement like that now 1n torce with regard to the whole terri to1'7 • • • • 
"If an arrangement ot this kim were adopted, a long time would probably 
elapse before a tinal arrana .. ent with regard to the neutral. terri tory would be 
called tor. For let the Americans 8ay what they like, it is impossible that 
emigration can take place on a large scale from the United States to the Oregon 
'1'err1 tory, until the Population in the Western States becomes tar more closely 
packed than it is at present, and in the mean tille, I think that our position 
1n that part ot the world would be at le&8t as comtortable as it is at present. 
Ibid. '1'bis s.e propo.al had been made to the Sri ti.h by Albert Gallatin in 
~, but W88 refused by them at that t1lle. Gallatin to Clay, London, Decem-
ber 12, 1826. Nat. Arch. Dept. of State. ne'patche., Gt. Sr., Imll, Albert 
Gallatin, Vay 3, l826-April 21, 1621. 
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tion, as th, mode most likely to be available tor the settlement ot the 
Question. 169 
On November 18, 1844, Aberdeen again proposed arbitration but was not very 
hopeful of its acceptance by the lTni ted States • 
• • • it appears to Her Majesty's Government by no means improbable that 
this mode of settl_ent will, in common with every other schame a8 yet 
sugge.ted on the part ot Great Britain, be rejected by the United States, 
espeoially since Mr. Calhoun is kn01fll to have heretotore expres.ed an 
opinion in the Senate, that the great object on the part ot the United 
States ought to be to gain time. Her Majesty's Government, therefore, 
who, on their part, oonsider that delq would by no means be unfavourable 
to Great Britain, 1fO'tlld wish that, in case Arbitration should be declined 
by the United States' Government, TOU should at once proceed, in conformi-
ty with your Instructions • • • to propose to Mr. Calhoun to renew the 
Convention ot 1827 tor a turther term ot ten yeare, terminable at the will 
of either party af'ter the expiration ot that term, on twelve month·s no-
tice being fomally given to the other party. 
Her Maje8ty's Government do not perceive that alIT good purpMe could 
be anawered by the oontimtation ot the srg_ent in support ot the Rights 
ot the respective Parties which haa taken plaoe between you and Mr. Cal-
houn, and which could be but a repetition ot what had already been adduced 
during the present and preoeding negociations on this subjeot,170 
By the end of 1844, it would appear that both sides were content to main-
tain the status quo ot joint-occup&ncy' Calhoun, tor his part, believing that 
.asterN inactivity would ul timatelT give the oountry to the United States 
through emigration, and Aberdeen coneidering the arrangement in toroe prefer-
able to any further territorial cono.a81ona on the part. of Great Britain. This 
complacent state of aftairs was due to be rudely shattered by the arrival on 
the scene ot a new American administration replete with a dirferent type ot 
negotiator. 
169Aberdeen to 'Pakenham, Foreign Oftice, Novamber 1, 1844. P. R. 0., 
F. O. 11$, LXIXV, Lib. ot Cong., Photo., pt. 6. 
l70Aberdeen to Pakenham, November 18, 1844. Ibid. 
-
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CHAPTER IV 
THE STRUGGLE FOR OREGON, lBhS 
If the years 1843 and lSh4 marked the beginning and fulfillment of the 
American occupation of Oregon, 18hS provided. the climax and completion of the 
aovement. The iJIlaigration of 1845, variously e.timated at three thollsand, was 
the largest single infiux to date aM .as to be the largest recorded for 80me 
years to co_. Its importance in the contest for Oregon stemmed from the tact 
that it silenced to a certain extent thos. 8aug souls on both sides or the At-
lantic -who .,.0'Wd Oregon would never become a part of the United States.l One 
or the first to reali.e that .erican elligration on a large scale was not only 
possible but ioni.table, was the Hud80n f sBq COIDPan,y. After the arrival of 
the immigrants in l81t.4, that oreamsation determined to withdraw behird the 
forty-ninth parallel and to surT'encier the oontrol ot the country south of the 
Columbia to the Americana.! 
No one lIoti .... can account tor the 8i.e ot the 1uigration ot 184S, al-
though the passage of Linn'. bill by the Senate on 'ebruary 3, 1843, certainly 
contributed towards .wlling its rank8. The various i1'1Oenti.,.s outlined in the 
preceding chapter doubtless account.ed tor the presence of JlaJ'f,y, whUe others 
bad motive. peculiar to theuelves and to this imdgration. Published accounts 
let. supra, 200, 216. 
2Cf. infra, 260. 
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of Oregon, which were becoming more numerolls, together wi th the continuing ae-
. 
tivity and propaganda of societies for the promotion of emigration to Oregon, 
induced others to umertake the journey.) As Oregon became the subject of 
fiercer debate throughout the country, the motive of OIIigrating for patriotic 
reasons made its appearance. A British emigrant to the United States 
found that the mind of the trontiersmal'l ot the extreme west W88 duzled 
wi th the idea ot planting his tora of government on the Pacific Coast, 
thereby' at once redMming the country from the posses8ion of the Indians 
and the Engli8h clailll upon it; gaining the public advantaae of a 8horter 
and 1I0re direot route for trade with Asia by coming w8t1l'&rd and the per-
sonal advantage to the settler8 ot a location near the .ea, whence the 
8urplus pro<lucta ot the fant might be easily and cheap17 8ent to foreign 
.lone of the emigrant8, particularly 11Ipre8sed by descriptions ot the cli-
lIlate in Oregon, set out after having read Thomas J. Farnham's !ravels in the 
Great We8tern Prairies, 'me Anahuac and Rooky Jiountains, am in the ¥h;-Oregon 
fiiTIto~, 2v., London, I843, ana L .... reiia""!iiau.l lSark.r'S'J"o'Urnalofan !i= 
~1ir~ or Beyond the Rot!tl1l0untains, Ithaca, New York, IB3B.-v~ rani:' 
o ., • • ~lck, Enterpr ses at Oregon City, 1818, 1. 
An organisation know as the Savannah Oregon Emisratitf SoCie! with head-
quarters at Eliaabeth, Vissouri, contributea a sla&b1. con ngen'E 0 the emi-
gration of l84S. For the details concerning this group aee Univ. of Ore. M5S 
Ore. Coll., Solomon Tetherow, Journal of the Oregon Emigrating Society, Con-
taining ita Constitution, By-l..,.., Kuster Rolls, Censua, Reporta of lIeetings 
am Sundry Personal Accounts ot SolOlllon Tetherow, l8bS. 
Th. debate in Congress, as reported in the daily press, and other publishe 
accounts of Oregon not only impelled nw.erous individuals to set out for Oregon 
but proved a source ot intoraation tor the journey and ot the country to which 
they _re going. One of the 8Iligrants ot l84S states that ". • • the inspiring 
cause of this movement to the Paoific Coast was Senator Thomas H. Benton and 
his colleagues, representing the State ot VilBOUri in the U. S. Senate, Hon. 
David Atchison am Hon. Dr. LewiB Ii'. Linn. The bill introduced by the latter 
into the IT. S. Senate, providing a liberal donation ot lam to oitizens who 
emigrated to Oregon was a common tbeme of conversation all along the frontiers 
of the West at that time. Sucb intonaation as the speeches delivered by Sena-
tor Benton upon the subject ot the title ot the 11. S. to Oregon and the charac-
ter ot the country, was then very generally known in the West. Added to these 
lources ot information _re the statements ot Vissionaries, ot Mountaineers, in 
addition to the narratives ot Lewis &: Clark, Bonneville as embellished by' I~ 
of Wyeth, Farnham 8£ other.. The.e souroes of intonaation _1'8 on17 drawn upon 
by tew reader8, but were kept in circulation by verbal communication in most 
cases, and ot cour8e, did not diminish in attractiveness _ongst a restl •• s 
enterprising people." USS Bane, Coll., Minto, Early Day'S or Oregon, 1818, 20-
21. 
~--------------------------------~ 
markets. 
A v.ry short acquaintance with these frontiersmen showed me that they 
had full faith in the power and disposition of the U. S. Goyernment ulti-
mately to vindicate ita right to the territory then known as Oregon and 
that when that time came, (if not before) ea.oh head of a family or man 
able to bear arms 190uld be liberally rewarded bY' a grant of land from the 
publie 'domain' there, as a re_ard for crossing the plains and by 80 doing 
assisting in e.tabliahing the Amerioan claim to this country by ocoupancy) 
Then there were those who were somelfhat surprised to fitd themselYes in 
Oregon without any good reason for emigrating in the first place. 
I had been to aea ) or h TeareJ and going through Ohio we stopped all 
night, and there where .. stopped all night there W&8 a man who had Oregon 
on the brain. Be talked nothing ela. but Oregon. So my mind got rUled 
with Oregon. I came on to Illinois where my brother was settling and was 
at a partT there one night where & young man bantered me to go to Oregon. 
I told him I waa on it, We agreed to meet on a Cilrtaln dq in Illinois 
and he r aUed to conneot. I never e aw him &gat n. ~ 
As in previous emigrations, the emigration or 1845 was composed, for the 
most part, or an exceptionally high type of frontiersman. They also seemed to 
have the added distinction of being better supplied and, in general, m.ore _11-
to-do than p!"evious emigrants, Upon their arrival Dr. McLoughlin noted that 
"They brought large herds of cattle, and judging from their appearance, the,-
seem 1f1 th tew exceptiolll to have been in easy circU1l8tances in their own Coun-
try.,,6 
Their personal attributes 1ikewi.e proved a distinct oontribution to the 
growth and prosperity of the country. One of them, OOIlmenting on his fellow 
emigrant., claimed that they It. • • have made a stronger impression on the 
4Ib1d., 19-20. 
-
5Ib1d., Bacon, Mercantile Life at Oregon City, 1878, 1. 
-
6vcLoughlin to the Gov., Dep. Gov., am Committee of the H. e, Co" J<'ort 
Vancouyer, November 20, 1845. IIcLoughlin, Letters, Third Series, 1844-1846, 
143. 
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state than any other emigration has done • • •• The emigrants of that year 
..nth very few exceptions made good substantial citizens of the State. They had 
come to make their homes here. There were no adventUl"ers."7 
As a result, theY' contrasted favorably nth both previous and succeeding 
emigrations. 
tha.t .as the largest emigration up to tha.t time that had oome throng 
AI a general thing they were a pretty intelligent sort of people, mostly 
western people; the laraest portions of them from Illinois a.nd Missouri. 
They were the largest emigra.tion till 18,2 which was larger. They mre of 
the fanning class of people. Those that eame in 1852 did not come for 
permanent settlement as those that came :i n 1845. '!'hose that came in 184, 
had nothing else in view. After 1849 there were a great man;y tha.t came 
here af'ter gold on the ooast, making money and then returning-lera ad-
venturers. Those that cae later were more eas tern people too. 
In spite of their sterling personal qualities, however, and in spite of 
the fact that their financial condition enabled them to leave the United States 
better supplied than previous emigratiOns, they still arrived in Oregon ex-
hausted, de.titute of the nece.sities ot life, and forced to depend on the good 
grace. ot the Hudson's a.y ComPAnT tor temporary sustenanoe.9 This proved no 
aore agreeable to certain of the •• immigrants than it had on previous occasions 
• • • we are at Oregon Ci tr and our cloths toren all to rags so auch so 
that we ware not fit to be seen. Barlow aske the lard lord to go with us 
7M88 Bane. Coll •• Buok, Enterprisee at Oregon Cit7. 1818, 2. 
Lanstord W. Hasting.. an Oregon-California Pl"OJ'agand1st of the peri.ad, 
bouted that ". • • the Oregon .migrants are, as a general thing, ot a stlperlor 
order to tho •• of our people, who usually 8'IIl1grate to our frontier countries. 
They are not the indolent, dissolute, ignorant am Yioious, but they are gen-
erally, the enterpriSing, orderly, intelligent and Y1rtuoua. ft Lansford W. 
Haal:.ings, The Emigrant·. Guide to Oregon and Calitornia • • ., 1845, Princeton, 
1932, ,8. - - - - - -
8M3S Bane. Coll., Bacon, Mercantile Lifa at Oregon City, 1878, 7-8. 
9For a description of the supplies am equipment taken to Oregon by Cap-
tain R. if. Morrison and hi' tamily, which were considered both adequate and 
t)'pical .e.)(SS Bane. Coll, Minto Early Days ot Oregon 1878 22-23. 
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to a store and intercede for us to get clothes for which .e would pay for 
when we got our effect out of the mountains he wanted to go to an american 
store he did not wish to patronize them d-nd Engliah the land lord said 
all right but I think you will have to go 'to them before you get a:ny thing 
the first oall was at an .. ericans store the case was stated but the reply 
was I dont do buisiMSS in that way Barlow insisted that it was an extreme 
case and that he would uauredly get his money in a short time. but all 
to no purpose. we then went to the misionar,ya store but found no accomo-
dation there finely to the English store and stated the case to the clerk. 
who threw down clothing to '08 without returning a word telling ~. to se-
lect what _ needed and hoped we would be prompt as he took the responsi-
bility him s.lt. I mention these acts of kindness ••• notwithstanding 
!!!:. Grq the historian rae gave them a very diferent caractor than '117 ex ... 
periance would gustily. 
By far the greater nmaber of the immigrants appreciated. the assistance Dr. 
McLoughlin rendered the. in their distress, although there were those who 1"8-
.ented him, the Hudson' 8 Bay Compan,y, and all things Dri tish. One of the for-
mer recall. 
!'he emigrant of 1645 and '46 alii betore lIOuld have suffered a great 
deal. if it had not been for Dr. lI0L0ughlin, although he w .. oursed a great 
deal in this countr,y. He wu cursed by men who wanted to rule hill • • • • 
The old man never refused to give aDTthing on account of poverty. It was 
the worthless class .en without i_Uies
1 
that endeavored to make trouble. 
Men with f.uiea were alwqa oredited.l . 
lOusS Coe Coll., W. H. Rector, Biographical. Sketches of the Life ofWil-
li_ Henry Bector. Including the Narrative of hi. Trip Acrosl the Plains to 
Oregon in 184$. lfri tun by Him.elf., 42. 
Rector wu a member of the Barlow party ot ill:migranta who at.t.empted to 
bring their wagons int.o the Will.etta Valley_ !bey progressed as far as the 
Casoade Vountains where the,. wre foroed to le ..... the wagons for the winter. 
The next spring they _nt. baclc aM cut a road frClft the Cucades to the valley 
and brought in t.he wagona,-the first. such to uri .... at. Oregon City under their 
own power. JlSS Bane. Coll., Applegate, Views of Oregon H.istory, 6, Emigrant 
wagons had hitherto stopped at. t.he Dalles of t.he Coluabia and either been dis-
mantled and carried down the river by boat or noated down on ratta. 
llvSS Banc. Coll., Bacon, Meroant.ile Life in Oregon 'City, 1678, 22. 
The immigrants did not. have t.he aame est.e_ tor James Douglas, McLoughlin' 
"81stant at Fort VaneoUTer, "I recollect very dist.inctl,. the difference in 
our personal interoourse with Dr, McLoughlin, who w .. t.hen Chief 'actor; & Sir 
James Douglas; he was then Mr, Douglas, & aecond in oommand at. Vancouver. The 
latter was a devoted believer in Victoria'. right to all Ihe could maintain, 
While the other ros. above t.hat, Douglas would do what a civil gentleman .as 
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Dr. McLoughlin, for his part, was equally sat.isf'ied With the conduct of 
the immigrants. Commenting on the arrival ot the immigration ot 184S, he as-
sures the Directors in London that 
• • • everything is quiet, arx! the Immigrants trom the property they 
have brought are interested in supporting peace &I order • • • it is a re-
markable faot that as soon as even the most t.urbulent ot t.he Immigrants 
takes a claim. he immediately becomes a supporter ot peace ard order; and 
it is a tact perhaps worth mentioning that the first person who I heard. 
wanted to infringe on the Hudson's Bay Companyts premises at this place 
says he is an Engliahlllan who has becOIIe a naturalised. Amerioan Citizen.12 
The vast majority ot the iMmigration ot 184S liked the oountry, took up 
their claims and settled down to as peacef'ul and as happy an existenoe u the 
diffioult conditions on that. trontier would p8mit.. others, looking tor t.he 
ideal land described by writers on Oregon, oonsidered that the attractions of 
the country had been greatly exaggerated. 
We remained at Oregon oit.,. dureing the winter and don work enough to 
PaT for our ltveing besides exploring SQll ot the country on foot which 
tell tar ahort of ... ting • ., moat reasonable expectat10ns t.owards Spring I 
1f8nt with a partie on a boat. boum for the mouth of the colUllbia ri"'8r. I 
had heard muoh aaid about the Clawop plains and supposed t.hat must be the 
place trom which writers had drawn their fine pen pictures ot Oregon.: 
TlIlagine 'lIfT disapointment. when I onley see a Sand beach ot the oeean.J...3 
Prior to the arrival of the immigration ot 184S, the bod,. politic in Ore-
compelled to do, t.owards assisting the poor emigrants, It nothing Ilore. The one 
wu cold &: shawd by his manner that he did not wish the Amerioans to cOIle here 
while the other 1fU W&:nIl &: hearty, and friendl,.." Ibid., Uinto, Earl,. Dqa ot 
Oregon, 2. -
12l1cLoughlin to the Gov., Dep. Gov., and Committee ot the H. B. Co., Fort 
Vancouver, Dec_bar 12, 1845. McLoughlin, Letter., !bird Series, 1844-1846, 
152-15.3. 
llwss Coe ColI., Rector, Biographical Sketches ••• , 44. 
Another of the emigrants could not quite reconcile the American settlement 
on the lIillaett.e 1Id th his concept of a liitle opon his arrival, Oregon Cit,. 
'. • • was the Iluddiest swampiest place ere then you ever saw. There was 
nothing but reat. big stumps and mud. You had to dodge around aoog them." 
~---------------------------------
2h, 
gon had again been through the throes of reorganization. This was oocasioned 
by the high-banded revising of the original government by the legislature of 
1844, but ultimately res 01 Ted itself into a more buia struggle between those 
.ho wanted goverl1llent and those who did not and, in the tormer group, betwen 
those who wanted an independent government and those who wanted a govert'l1D8nt 
committed to absorption at. sane future date by the United States.14 Since 
those fto did not favor a govertnent umer any circumstances _re a verr _all 
minority of British and Aaerioan pre-emigration settlers, they soon lost their 
identi~ in the larger struggle between the Independents and the Amerioans. 
Nor did this in :lwelt ult1llately prove to be .uoh of a struggle. Acoording to 
Applegate 
• • • two t:l.ckets were in the tield. Geo. Abernethy a merchant but a la;y 
member of the Methodist V:lssion headed the ticket oalling itselt "Ameri-
can" but oalled b.r its adversaries "Missionar,y" and Osborne Russell the 
"Independent" or Hudsons Bq ticket. 
The Independent party W88 so overltbelming1y deteated at the June 
election that it a single tavorar of an indeperdent goverment W88 re-
turned to the Legislature, he kept his opinions on that subject to h.1Jlselt 
-ard. an IndepeIKlent Qoverl'llllent 11'88 never again proposed tor Oregon.15 
14ore. Bist. Soo. Lib. ISS Coll., Letter ot Jesse Applegate to Lisbon 
Applegate, JuDS 16, l8hS. 
lSvss Banc. Coll., Applegate~ Views of Oregon HiStory, 0.4-45. 
Dr. MCLoughlin'S evaluation of the political soene in Oregon on this oe-
casion could not han been more divorced trom reality. tlThere is a call for a 
convention ot the people, to meet in June, to tona a conat:ltution, and I am of 
opinion if the BouIKl&17 is not settled in eighteen IlOntha, they will declare 
themselves independent.- McLoughlin to the Gov., Dep. Oov., and Committee ot 
the H. B. Co., Fort VancouTer, March 28, 1845. IIcLoughlin, Letters, Third 
Series, 1844-1846, 73. 
But MCLOughlin .. as not the onl,. one to tail to reckon 1fi th the attachment 
of the American frontiersman to the United States. "There can be little doubt 
that the count.ry in question w:Ul be settled at no distant dq-oooprobably by the 
Anglo-Saxon race-and we BlaT fiM it expedient tor a tille to extelXl over a por-
tion of these settlers our protection and our la_ J but he must have a greater 
ahare ot credulity than hu fallen to ..,. lot, who can believe that sueh poP1l1a-
tiona when it shall have become able to govern and protect itself. will submit 
~------------------------------~ 
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This election took place April 8, 184,. The new legislative committee 
elected under the organic law as amended by the legislature of 1844, did not 
consider itself a legally constituted body as a result of the amendments of 
that previous committee. Henoe, they drew up two sets ot organic laws or con-
stitutions, one the original organio law of 1843 before its revision by the 
legislature of l84L, and the other the organic law as amended by themselves or 
carrying over the amendaents of the legislature ot 1844 which they oonsidered 
1fOrth while, but had never received the sanotion ot the people.16 These two 
constitutions were submitted to the people tor their choice on July 26, 184,. 
Copies of both were at all polling place. and were read and explained to the 
voters on the spot. The .ended organic law was overwhelmingly adopted by the 
.ettlers .17 It was Ullierstood by the voter. that should they choo.e the amer.r:i-
!!! organic law, the legislative, executive, and judicial otticers elected 
to be governed by others, ani look to the shores ot the Atlantic--some t1llO or 
three thousand IItles distallt--for their laws and regulations." Univ. ot Ore. 
Lib. MSS Ore. Coll., Willi_ Sturgi., 'l'he Oraion Question. Substance of a 
Leoture before the MercantUe Library A.sociation, January 22, 1845, Boston, 
1845, 23-2h. 
160re • Hist. Soc. Lib. ISS Coll., Letter ot Jess. Applegate to Vatthew P. 
Deady, NoveMber 16, l66h. 
l7Ibid. The vote by counties was as follows! 
-
Twala ty County 
Cbaapolck Count" 
Ya Hill CountJ' 
naclc.u Count,. 
Clataop County 
Old Organic Law Amended Organic Law 
34 42 
S 121 
12 39 
1 '7 
- 16 W m-
Oregon Supreme Court Record. An 01'1,,11'1&1 PrintiDe of Cue. and other )fatter ~ontained 1n a iianuscript Labered BOok f, 1841i-i8~8;-r2lether wi tii a R!printi~ 
~ an Adams-Entitled" History oTili.-Jlla1ciaq ot <?rigon :§l H'Ori.-Lawrence f: 
.. arris, PortIaiid, Oregon, i~j8~1m;~ - - -
~-----------------------------------~ 
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.April 8, 184" would be considered as elected urrler the Amended !:.!! and would 
immediately organize under this new constitution and pass such laws as the 
needs of the countr,y required.18 
This amerded organic law contained few changes and no departure from the 
180re• Hiat. Soc. Lib. _5S Coll., tetter of Jesse Applegate to Matthew P. 
neady, NOveJlber 16, 1864. 
Tbe officers and legislature ot the Provisional government Who worked ont 
this revision and supervised ita ratification b,y the people were the following: 
M. M. McCarver, Speaker. 
J. E. Long, Territorial Recorder and 'ex officio' clerk of 
Committee. 
Mr. Shaw, Sergeant-At-aNa. 
Rev. IIr. Clark, Rev, Mr. Hill, Rev. 'Mr. Demarse (DemersJ, 
Alternate Chaplains. 
Frederick Pr1gg, Revising Cl.rk. 
Members 
Robert •• 11, Champo.g. 
J. M. Garrison, " 
Y. G. FoiSY, " 
Barton Lee, " 
H. A. G. L •• , Clackamas. 
William H. Grq, " 
H. Straight, • 
.1 oha McClur., Clataop. 
M. I. McCarver, fual1t.y. 
J. W. Smith, " 
Darld HUl, " 
.1 •••• Applegate, Yamhill. 
A. Hendricks, M 
Biemial ~ort ot the Secretary ot State ot the St.ate ot ore~n ••• to the 
5nt1ethglsl&tinAas .. blZ' J'Or tiie FIic~IMing ~oember )r, i'B97, 
ana Dec_bar li, 1896, 27. - - • - -
- fbese or1reen and lIlembers of the legislatuN were t.o oonst.i tute the Ore-
gon Provisional Govermaent. of 1845' as a result of the adoption ot the .ended 
Organic Law ~ the people on July 26, 1845'. However, this was the last .ession 
or the Legislative Commit.tee under t.he regtae of the Executive Committees of 
Oregon. Hon. Osborn Ru.s.ll and Hon. p. J. Stewart, ilio jolnn;. 'governed Ore-
gon as a majority ot the Exeout.ive Committee at this time, retired from oftice 
at the clo.e ot this session to give place to Hon. George Abernethy, the tirst 
governor of Oregon. Ibid" 
--
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principles of the original law of 1843, except to amend the Oath of Office so 
as to reserve the allegiance of the orfice holder to his respective govern-
rnent.19 The land law was anended so as to allow partnerships or two or more in 
the same claim, otherwtse all legal claimants could hold Ii section, or six hun-
dred forty acres each, without making improvements upon each claim. Some minor 
changes _re mJrie in the Judiciary and the ortice ot Governor and the legtsla-
tivs system of l8bh was adopted from the acts ot that year. 20 Finally, the 
jurisdictio n of the Provisional government was once more asserted over the 
whole ot Oregon up to fifty-tour torty.21 
'l'he prestige ot the 'Provisional govel"nlllent 1t'aa turther enhanoed when the 
Hudson's Bay ComPa!l7 formally recogn1zed. 1ts jurisdiction and. joined the govern 
ment tn August, 184,. There were many reasona that tinally compelled Dr. Mc-
Loughlin and Jame. Douglas to take thiB step, both in the interests of their 
19V5'3 Banc. Coll., Applegatfli, Views of Oregon History, 4,. 
The nay Oath of Office read as tollo1t'sl "I do solemnly swar that I Will 
ll.tpJ)ort the organic 1&1f8 ot the provisional governJlMtnt of Oregon, so tar as the 
laid organic 1 ...... are consistent nth lIT duties as a citi.en ot the l1nited 
States, or a subject ot ONat Britain, and fatthtully d.ean myself in otfice, 
so help •• God." Biennial ReEort ot tbe Secret!17 ot State ot the State ot 
Oregon • • ., 1691-1898, 27. - - - - - -
20t.1ss Bane. Coll., Applegate, Views ot Oregon History, 45. 
21Because of the adverse criticisa which greeted their declaration limit-
ing the jurisdiction ot the Provisional government to the south bank of the 
Colu.mbia river, the legislature ot 1644 had already reaedied their error on 
this score It In their session ot December 16 to 24, 1844, thq reversed them-
lelves, repe<liled the limiting clauae and declared their jurisdiction oYer the 
-.rhole of Oregon up to tifty ... tour torty. McLoughlin, Letters, 'third Series, 
184h-1846, 68. 
According to Applegate, this reconstituted Provisional government ot 1816 
Was ". • • to endure until superceded !?l the Government of the U. 8. and while 
it thus denIis to Eng!ana the right to thi""io!l. it (hi tneOat'ii 01 office) ad-
mits her joint occupana,r ot the country." Ore. Hiat. Soc. Lib. MSS Coll., Let-
ter of Jesse Applegate to latthew p. Deady, Nov_ber 6, 1864. 
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own business ani for the peace am ha:rmorv of' the country. But the one that 
. 
probably in!1uenced their decision most developed from the ,Villia;tS0l1 case. 
In P'ebl:"llary', 18u!>, two America.ns, Henry tlUliamson and Isaac W. Aldeman, 
bunt a. log cabin on land occupted by the Hudson's Say Compa."lY, half a mUe 
from fort Vancouver, an;i posted a. 1'1Ot1.08 on a nearby tree to the efrect that 
they intemed to claim this section of la...1"ld. 22 As soon as Y:cLough11n heard 01' 
thls he sent a crew of oaapany emplo)"ees to pull do1tT1 the cabin a.nd the not'i.ce. 
This had scarcely been aocomplished when Williamson am A1d.annan returned with 
a surveyor and cOl'!.1l'Ilenoeci running the lines of their section. The Hudson's Bay 
men objected alXi finally the t.'lfO 1t'tmt to the Fort and argued the m.atter out 
with Mcloughlin and Douglas. The argument lasted two hours during which time 
Aldemall declared that if his claim were again interfered with he 'WOuld burn 
the finest building in Oregon, Which those present olearly understood to mean 
Fort Vancouver.23 
22peter H. Burnett gives the following brief sketches of Williamson and 
Alderman a ·WUli_aon wu apparently a modest and respectable ,.ouJlI man, whUe 
Aldennan was a most notorious charaoter. He waa well known in Oregon from his 
violent and unprincipled oonduct. He W&8 alW:q8 in trouble With sOllebody. He 
came to California in the 8U111l8r or tall of 1848, and was ldl1ed in the latter 
portion of that year, at Sutter1 • Fort, ttnder justifiable CirCtllll8tances." 
Burnett, Reoolleotions, 2u3-2h4. 
2)Allen, Ten Years in ONton, 2$1. Dr. Elijah Wbite, the sub-!ooian agen~ 
who happenadtO'be present on hi. oooasion stated that 1I1l1iamson ". • • a 
modest and respectable young mall, demeaned himself' with propriety ••• It but 
Alderrrla.n, ". • • a bOisterous, han-bra.ined young tellow, caused me to blush 
for Amerioan honor. It Ibid. McLoughlin oonsidered it ft. • • exceedingly fortu-
nate that Dr. White, tlie1Jn1ted States Agent, the Raw. lir. Hines, Mr. Petty-
grove, and several other American Gentlemen, chanced to be here on business, 
and were present during WilliwQson t s interview With me, as they heard every 
thing that passed ,)n the occasion, and will I have no doubt report the same 
correctly to their oountrymen in Wallamette. ft McLoughlin to William Uiller, H. 
Britannic Majesty's Consul General, Fort Vancouver, March 24, 1816. McLoughli~ 
~ttars, Third Series, 1844-1646, Appendix A, 261-262. 
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VcLoughlin considered this incident sufficiently serious to send a camplet 
account of it to the British Consul in the Sandwich ISlands. In this account 
he describes his discussion with Williamson and that when Williamson asked wh7 
be had torn down his cabin 
I told him it had been removed by my orders, and that I would prevent 
him or anT other person tram building on the premises of the Hudson's BST 
Company; that Fort Vancouver being a British Settlement, whoever came 
wl'thin its precincts must subiait to the laws and established usages of the 
place, and these gave me allthority to protect the Company's rights am to 
discourage every course which might tend to disturb the peace ot the Sat-
tlament. 
I W&8 also at some pains to uplain to him the nature and groun:ls of 
the Hudsonts Bay Compan;r's rights in this Country, by' which they are en-
titled to the occupation ot U lIuch land &8 their bUSiness operations re-
quires. That the Hudson's Bay Comp&n7 bad tormed their Settlements in 
this Oountry, under the sanction of a licenee from the British GOTerfJIent, 
granted conformably to the provisioDS ot a Treaty entered into with the 
United States of America, which implies a right to occupy a portion of 
land sufficient tor the operations ot their business. That they did occu-
py such a tract ot land, ot very "cderate extent, ineutticient even for 
pasturing the cattle and other stock necessary tor the support of their 
people. 
Such arguments however, appeared to have no eftect upon Williamaon, 
he said he was determined to persist in his design ot building upon the 
Hudson's Ba7 Comp~'s premises, and that he Was pertectly fearless about 
the consequenc.s. He then enquired it he 'WOuld be allo-.d to build a hut 
and make a clearance on the Camp&D1's premises, in order to giTe him a 
preemption claim after the settlaaent ot the Boundary Qu.stion. I told 
him in reply that we had. no discretionary po .... r in such matters, and could 
not allow ot any such proaeeding, that it he attempted to build on the 
Company's premiaes, .. would imMdiately issue a warrant tor his removal. 
'these are the only material pointe discussed in course of his inter-
view With me, and he lett me 'With a se.tng determination to go on with 
his design of building a house on the place mentioned. ae appears however 
to haTe been shaken in his resolution afterwards, as he went awq the fol-
lowing morning, without ,l1tt1ng us to the disagreeable necessity ot a re-
sort to strong .. uures. l.I. 
McLoughlin then drew up an Address to the Citizens of Oregon in whioh he 
outlined tor thea the status ot the Hudson's Bq ComPall1' in Oregon and its 
24arcLoughlin to WUli_ Miller, Fort Vancouver, March 24~ 1845. McLough-
lin, tetters, Third Serles, 1844-1846, Appendix A, 260-261. 
i 
I 
I 
I' 
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property. He explained the company's license of trade from the British govern-
ment and how thia operated in conjunction with the joint-occupation treaty with 
the United States government. He conolud.ed by drawing their attention to the 
benefits bestowed on the country and its inhabitants by the company and by as-
suring them that the caap&n7 had but one desire, namely the continued mainten-
ance of pea.ce and haraony on all sides. 2, McLoughlin sent a copy of this ad-
dress to the Exeoutive Committee of the ProVisional government, stating in his 
covering letter that as .il1i ... on 
• • • is an American Citizen, I teel bound as a matter of courtesy, to 
make the same known to you. trusting that you will teel justified in tak-
ing _&8ures to haTe hill removed from the Hudaon's Bq Comp8.D1"S premiaes, 
in order that the l1ll8.l'rl.JII.i ty now happily subsisting between the American 
Citizens and British subj ects
t6residing in the Country, may not be dis-turbed or interrupted • • • • 
Osborne Rue.el and P. G. Stuart replied in the naBe of the Executive Com-
sittee on March 21, 1845, stating that 
Ie regret to bear that unwarrantable liberties have been taken, by an 
American Oitizen, upon the Hudson's Bay Company's premises, ar:d it alfords 
us great pleasure to learn that the offender, atter due reflection, de-
sisted from the insolent and rash measure. 
As American Citizens, .. beg leave to offer you and your much .steem 
colleague, our most grateful thanka, tor the kind and candid manner in 
1fhich you have treated. this matter, .... are aware that an infringement 
of the rights ot the Hud.on'. Bay Comp&l'V', in this Country, by an American 
cittsen, i. a breach ot the law of the United State.. by' setting at 
nought her .o.t solemn treati.. 111 th Great Bri t&1n. 
Aa Repre •• ntative. ot the citisEtDII ot Oregon, we ,be, your acceptance 
ot our .ineere ackncndedg.ent of the obligations we are urder to yourself 
and your honorable aaaociate, tor the high regard you have manifested tor 
the aut ho ri tie. ot our Provisional Gover1ll8nt, and the .pecial anxiety you 
25Ibid., 26)-26,. 
-
26McLoughlin to WUliam BaUey, Osborne Ru8sel, atd P. G. Stuart, Fort 
Vancouver, March li, 18kS. Ibid., 262-263. On March 12, l84S, IIcLoughlin in-
fonned Bailey, Ru8sel, and st'Ua.'rt that he bad since, learned that William.on had 
given up hi. plans for encroac~ns on Hudson f s 1381' Compaq property and that 
action on their art would be uI1necessary. Ibid. 26,. . 
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have aver shewn tor our peace and prosperity. And _ &8sure you that we 
consider purselves, in duty bound, to use every exertion in our power, to 
put down every cause of disturbance, as well as to promote the amicable 
intercourse and kind feelings, hitherto existing, bet.an ourselves and 
the Gentlemen of the Hudson'8 B&7 Company, untU the United Sta.tes 8hall 
extend their jurisdiction over us, and our authority' oeue8 to 9%ist.27 
Thus an incident Which could quite oonoeivably have blossomed into armed 
a.rfare in Oregon, if not between the United State8 and England, was effective-
ly smoothed OTar by good 8enae and forbearance on both sides. 28 McLoughlin 
27Rus8el and Stuart to lfcLoughlin, Oregon City, Maroh 21, 184;. Ibid., 
266. -
280ne of the Amerioan reaidenta pointed out in later years "Had not the 
Provisional GoTamaent been inatituted prior to the Williamson incident and 
guided at the time by snoh Jl.en U Applegate, Burnett, N'e8Jl'1ith and their co-
'ffOrkera, it is Tery queatiouble if the victOl"11fOuld haTe been bloodless." 
John Minto, Rhltfis ot EHll Lite in Oregon and Historioal and Biogr!phloal 
Faots . .!?l John n'ftO;-a oneir"i~f't' S81"', origon, 191.,,-)a. 
-'1'fiirewre sa.u;y rnoidenG iT: a t!se, 8111 ot which could have erupted 
into serious contliot had not luok and the good. sense of the population, Brit-
ish sa _11 as _erican, prevailed. '!'he folloWing recounted by an old aattler, 
though SOMewhat ludicrou8 in ita details, could easUy have grolft't into some-
thing more aerioua. "the hudson-bay company had a trading post called Fort 
George. then in charge of an Engliehllan by the nalle of Latty. cornal. lfcClure 
aM american buU t a cabin near by the tort determined to hold the cite ot the 
tuture city SOM ot our boat crew had taken a keg of blue rain to haTe a good 
time With McClure this blue rain was .ade by tenunting JIIlOlases and distilling 
it in an iron pot With a cap ot tir wood am a tin pipe for the cordensing 
worm. the liquor had a bluish colour henoe the nee blue rain it was a vilino 
drink Tel"1 intoxicating and cra.eing McClure sent for Latty to drink with therm 
atter the liquor began to take ettect MoClure began to set otteneiTe to Latty 
80 muoh so that Laty lett the OOIlpatrT and wnt home a little the lIONe for b111e 
run. McClure took another drink and then he thought he was in command of an 
amey am ullier orders to take the tort. he sholdered is gun gaTeing orders. 
it in comand ot troops. AdTance, halt, take .e, tire suiting his own acts to 
the order then go through w •• anar>01at1Oni-orro~ then adTance, halt, take 
lilla, fire, allway .. ing at Latt,.. fort until he got in the yard and his buIiti 
pating against the hOUle. one ot the servant un took alarm an ran to rouse up 
Latty who waa dOBSing ott his blue rain, when he steped out ot the door McClure 
Was loading his gun and gavin co.am Latty thought it all a joke and oftered 
hie brest tor a targate McClure took Be and snap, his gun missed tire but he 
Was 80 crazy he did not know it, and proceeded to load agai n, Latty laughing 
and ofemug his brest tor a targat the next time the gun went ott one ball 
-nt through his sleTe and grued the skin. then the Englishman aaw it w. not 
,..-
------~------------------------------------------------------~ 
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stated his program for keeping the peace in a letter to 'the Directors in Lon-
don, March 28, 1845. 
On the whole, I feel confident, if we can avoid getting into diffi-
culties with these persona for one year, that all this hostUe feeling 
towards us will cease as they become better acquainted with us, aa it is 
entirely national and commercial, as they express themselves in the high-
e8t terms of the assistanoe .. afforded the diatressed Immigrants, and. 
towards us individually. But .. are a Monopoly, though evel7' one of them 
must admit that "We are no Monopoly in regard. to them, and Which they do 
admit. But then we are British, and maintain and extend British influence 
in opposition to American Interests and influenoe, and it i8 this which 
annoy8 th_. 
As to us, we avoid (unles8 brought forward by them) speaking on the 
Boundary, as it would be to no purpose; but when brought forward--we be-
lieye the United States wish to get Puget Sound for a Naval Station, and 
that if Britain gives up the Columbia, she gives up all water calUftUnica-
tion with the Interior, and would virtually give up the whole Interior 
Country to the Americana, and which renders ita most difficult question; 
and as it is an affair of Goverment, and will be settled without asking 
our opinion or requiring our conaent, we do not trouble ourselves about 
it. 
As to us .. will act prudently, do our duty, maintain our rights, aM 
trust that a kind Providence will conduct U8 through these ditt1culties. 29 
!hu8 the peace ot the country, as well as the ne08.si ty of proteoting 
Hudson's Bay Comparcr holdings, impelled McLoughlin to join the Provisional 
government in Auguat, 1845 • .30 other considerations ot le •• er importance also 
McClure he was loading again but Latty struck him with the sword. in the scabe 
knocked biJIl down and beat him all moat to deth then drapd him to the clift and 
threw him over on the broken rocks below. it __ a long tille betore McClure 
recovered and was said by S01ft that blue rain .. u s'lU'Gly the e1ixor of lite or 
he never could have re COTe red • " ISS Coe Coll., Rector, Biographical Sketches 
• • ., 4S. 
29VcLoughlin to the Gov., Dep. Gov., and COJmJtittee ot the H. B. Co., Fort 
Vancouver, March 28, 1845. McLoughlin, Letters, fhird Series I 1844-1646, 73-74 
JOVcLoughlin, although absolutely sincere in considering the company's 
partioipation in the Provisional government e •• ential tor maintaining the 
peace, also considered 1t a .. art. political move whereby British prestige and. 
inn uence oould be maintained indetin1 tel,.. McLoughlin was doubtle.. convinced 
of the soundness of the political stratagem, "it you can't lick them, join 
them." Thi. appears to be the idea behltd his letter to the Directors soon 
e - n the sent t n e of 
contributed to this decision. The desertion of company employees and their 
taking refuge tn the Amerioan settlements left the oompany With no means of 
legally securing their return it the oompany remained outside the jurisdiction 
of the Provisional goyernment. 31 Moreover, the 8IIlount ot outatarding debt.e by 
Amari can settlers was causing concern as far awa:y' as London. McLoughlin oould 
.ee no way of liquidating these frozen assete other than suing the individuals 
1 mol ved and attaching their proptlnl'ty through the judicial syotem set up by the 
provisional governaent. These considerations and others closely related to 
them, convinced McLoughlin that for political, business, and moral raasona the 
COIDPaIV must join the Provisional goftrnment.)2 
country, I did not teel at liberty a.n.r longer to oppose a general union ot the 
inhabitants in so desirable an objeot, or to hesitate in taking part in 1. t, as 
the only means or preventing soenes of Violence and contention, which besides 
being fatal to the peace ot the Country am produotive ot much individual suf-
tering, might have had the effect of disturbing the peaceful relations of our 
respective Governments and dragging them into a ruinous war. In fact no a1 ter-
native sbort ot these disastrous 001188quences ia left to us, and. we oan per-
ceive no other Ileana by which our infiuence oan be maintained, or support given 
to Sri tiah subjects settled in Wall_ette and on other points South of the 
Columbia Mver. This Organisation hu no reterencewbateftr to the claims or 
rights ot the Goftrnaents to 1fh1ch the parties interested reapeotiyely belong, 
and is binding on them only so far as suoh Law are oonsistent With their du-
ties as British or Amerioan subjects. 
"Having now a fair field before llIJ, we will endeavour to get through the 
diffic!1l1t part we have to play with advantage to all parties, and to maintain 
a legi tillate Sri tisn influence 1n the Country wi tbout an,y concession ot prin-
ciple or right." lIcJ.dmghlin to the Gov., Dep. Gov., and Committee of the H. B. 
Co., Fort Vancouftr, August 30, 1845. Ibid., 91J-9S. 
-
31Sin08 Hudson's BaT Compa.n;r employees _re J"ec1"lliwd on the basis of, and 
lived under a s_i-military discipline during the period of their employment. 
Henoe, d"ertion from the company's serviee before one IS period of enlistment 
expired was subjeot to the usual military penal ties of arrest, imprlsonaent, 
tines am, at times, e ... en .flogging. For a ooPT of the contract signed by' the 
eompan;y's aplo)"Ses when accepting 8IIploJllent 8" WUkes, Un! ted States Explor-
~ !bpedition, IV, Appendix, S36-S39. 
32For a length)" listing and discuss10n ot the motives impelling him. to 
take this step see McLoughlin to the Gov •• DeD .. Gov. and Committee of the H 
iUthin the framework of the Provisional government, the Hudsont s Bay Com-
pan;r did more than pay taxes, record i ts property, and make use of legal. pro-
cesses for its own erda. Itc officers entered wholeheartedly into the organi-
zation and accepted whatever responsibilities their membership entailed. 3) As 
soon as the compaqr entered into the governmental compact, a new county or 
district was set up on the north b~ik of the Columbia, embracing Fort Vancouve~ 
adjacent COllPal'l1' properties, aI¥i the surrounding countl'79ide. Appropria.tely 
enough this new district lfU kIlOS as Vancouver county. J ames Douglas was ap-
pointed Judge of the District Court of this new political entity and carried 
out his duties to the satisfaction of all concerned.34 
B. Co., Fort Vancouver, November 20, 184S. MoLoughlin, Letters, Third Series, 
1844-1846, 97-110. 
For the correspondence of McLoughlin .tth officials and members of the 
Provisional govern.ent on the subject ot the company's participation therein 
see Ibid., 99, 105-106. 
-
33NQt allot them, however, approved joining the Provisional government in 
the firet place. In a letter to (}f)orge Simpson, Peter Skene Ogden explained 
that "Messrs. l'cLollghlin and Douglas havi.ng join'd the Organic compact prior to 
my arrival and altho I refused to become a party to the same, still as I fomld 
lIyself situa.ted I was obliged to act in accorda.nce With it or in other words 
follow the stre_; I can see no great benefit that will result tl"Oll this mea-
sure however as I am singular in this opinion and it cannot be very lasting in 
the present state of affairs it is unnecessary tor me to make a.rtY' com.."!'!ents 90 
tar all is apparently tranquil but stUI .. are look'd on with a most 8uspicio 
81e by one and all • • • ." Ogden to Simpson, Fort Vancouver, March 20, 181.6. 
Ibid., 149 nl. 
- Peter Skene Ogden's father W88 the tounder of Ogdensburg, New York, and. 
Chief Justice of Canada for -any years. ISS Bane. 0011., Arohibald l(eKinlq, 
Narrative of a Chief 'actor of the Hudson', Ba;r Oompany, 1878, 3-h. 
34Jes.e Applegate, Who W&8 acquiring a strong distaste tor Oregon politics 
and politicians at this time, had only praia. tor Douglas a.nd the administra-
tion of his Distriot Judgeship. It ••• let me tell you Jas. Douglas lIOu1d do 
honor to anr otfice in the United States. It is not my purpose to write a 
panagyrie on Mr. Douglas but sinoe I have se.n him I do not wonder that hi. 
race have been the main prop of' t,he Scottish Throne for he is oertainly both 
Mentally and physically one of: the Mb1est specimens of the 1:Iuman race." VSS 
Coe Coll Jesse A le ate to Lisbon A 1e ate Polk Count Ore on Territo 
~--~.-' --------------------------~ 
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Other Hudson' 8 Bay Company men were not so _11 received upon assuming ot-
fioe in the Provisional government. On June 10, 1845, Francis Ermatinger, 
Chief-trader in charge ot the company' 8 store at. Oregon City, received the fol-
lo~ng letter from a disappOinted office-seeker. 
I ulXiersta.rd that a report is out, that r should say that a large 
number of men staM ready to destroy your store the moment you take oath 
to the ottice ot Treasurer. Now Sir I do believe that you are a man ot 
better senae than to believe that I have even made any such statement, and 
you may depelXi upon it Sir, t.hat this story has been gotten up by sOlle 
vi11en [aicJ that pretends to be your friend. • •• I will not pretend 
to deny bUt that I have said sOlIe things in regard to your election and 
what I have said has been trom pure prinCiple and I shall take nothing 
back untU I .. convinced that I am in the wrong.35 
Februar,r 1" 1846. 
In the s8lle letter, Applegate states that be expects" ••• to have noth-
ing further to do with Oregon politicks [sic]. I am disgusted already with the 
ignorance ot sCllle the prejudices ot others and the want of ind.eperdence and 
demagogueism [.ic] of the rest of 'fII1' colleagues-little good can result from 
the de1iberation8 of any body ot men Who seek rather to do that which i. popu-
lar than that Which is right. 
"I am certain r have no wish to curtail the liberties of any 01u8 ot men 
or to gi va to ~ cl... of 1I8n pri vileg. or powers denied. to the rest of the 
Citizens yet I .. tar trOll being a Deaocrat in the present acceptation ot the 
term. It I was to choose a torm ot government, I would give the appointment ot 
all legislative otticers to the people, but all a1niaterial officers should be 
removed as tar &8 possible from all participation in party politicks [aic] and 
popular excitement. 'to execute the law i. their duty and they should kMw no 
man in the discharge ot it.- Ibid. 
-
3SPhilip Foster to Frank )i;J"1Iatinger, Oregon City, June 10, 1845. Univ. of 
Ore. Lib. VSS Ore. Coll., Photostatic Copies of Letters, Contr&Cjts, Receipts 
and other Doauaents ••• ot the Collection ot Philip Foster Who Came to Oregon 
in 1843 • • •• Compiled by Harry P. Tqlor, Portland, oregon, n. d. 
Foster informed Eraatinger on June 18 ot his intention ot contesting Er-
matinger's election on the tollowing grounds a "It ia a aelf evidem. fact and 
very clearly shown to be sllch in the La ... ot Nationa, that no one person shall 
be eligible t~ oftice 1n Two Governmenta--When th... Governments are entirely 
.eparate arxl distinct. You cannot but be aware that this little Govt. alii that 
ot the H. B. are as widely separated as the U. S. and G. B, and, that as the H. 
B. C. is emphatically a part ot the GOYt. ot G. B. BO alBo is our GaTt. a 
branch of the U. S. Theretore as you make no pretention other'idee than as be-
ing a member ot the H. B, ComPany' I del11' you the right to officiate at all in 
the affaire of our GoTt. And until this matter ulXiergoes a full alii candid in-
vesti ation betore the Executive and 1. islative Committees I cannot think 
~~--------------~ 
The merger ot the Hudson's Bay Company, which had formerly ruled the ooun-
trY by moral pressure, and the ProviSional government, which would now do so by 
legal means, resulted in a model territorial goverl'Jll1ent that would compare fa-
'(orably With arrt in the history or the United States. Besides enhancing the 
prestige of the Provisional government by adhering to its constitution and 
legislation, the Hudson's Bay Company proved of great assistance in convincing 
dissidents of the 'benefits ot organized gOYernaent. Colonel James Clyman main-
tained that It. • • the Hudson's Bay Company, where their establishments have 
fallen into an;y ot the organised Gounties, have entered heartily into the or-
ganisation theuelves and used their influence with the French ani the halt 
breeds. fI)6 
Beside. oompleting the reorganisation ot the Provisional goYernment, the 
Legislature or 184, drew up a Memorial to Congress providing that body with a 
otherwille." Foster to Eraatiqcer, Q:regon City, June 18, 184,. Ibid. In his 
letter to the Executive and Legislative Committees ot Oregon, Foater brought 
forth additional arguaents to the etrect that "This Govt. if it be not already 
a part ot the U. S. Gon. all ita action. are preparatory to become a part 
whalleYer an opportunity ofters. And if this were not the fact there can be 
nothing found in the Organio Law ot this Territory allowing that COII'pallY to 
hold ottice 'With 11S or a1'J1' or ita __ bers. But on the contraIT in soae of the 
proceedings of the convention that tormed these law, they s&7 that "protection 
shall be extended to all citizens living north of the Col_bia riftr not belo 
ing to the H. B. C." showing clearly that this Gon. shall be separa.te and dis-
tinct trom the H. B. C.-And also an act passed at the last legislature declar-
ing the bounds of the Or. rerritory--but extending their jurisdiction no far-
ther north than the Coluabia river is also an eTidenee of this tact,," Foster 
to the Exeoutive and Legislative Committees ot Oregon, Willamette Falls, 
June 24, 184,. Ibid. 
Foster had 8Oi'iii' reason tor his indignation, howeyer. At the time, the 
Hudson's Bay Company had not oonceded its allegiance to the ProYieional govern-
ment. Notwithstanding, Ermatinger'. election".. validated by the Legislative 
Committee and he took office as Territorial Treasurer. The 07~77 Archives 
• • • • Collected ani Published •• " by La Fqette Grover, • 
.36vss Bane. Coll., Clyman, Note Book ••• Journey from Iowa to Oregon, 
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more accurate account of the status of the country and its people than had ever 
hitherto been' dispatched from the Oregon country. 37 The 'Memorial requested the 
United States government to establish a distinct territorial government over 
oregon and its adjacent coasts; requested fums and agents to protect them 
against the Indians; donations of land in aocordance With Senator Linn's last 
bill; the establishment of navy yards and marine depots on the ColUllbia and 
Puget Sound and that a permanent na"al foree be kept in tbe Pacific for their 
protection; that mail routes be set up between the United States and Oregon; 
that commercial reg'llations be promulgated so that t.hey may trade equally with 
the British; and finally, that adequate military protection be provided for 
emigrant. to Oregon. This _orial was dated in Oregon, June 28, 1845, ani was 
pl'8sented to the Senate by Senator Benton ot Vissouri on December 8, 1845.)8 
)7Je&&e Applegate who was a prime mover in the drawing up and compOSing of 
this m .. orial, make8 no etfort to disguise the tact that it W88 dispatched as 
an antidote to the Shortes& Petition of 184). Regarding the sections dealing 
with the Hltdsonts Bq eompal\Y, Applegate gives the reasons tor the fair treat-
ment received by the corporation in the 184S document. ItThe H. B. Co. is a 
soulless corpus fomed tor the purp08es ot trade-ita head quarters in London 
its members here controlled by the Council in London were to gi"e their atten-
tion exclusively to the collection ot furs and the lIlaintenance of the aaoeDian-
ey of the Co. over the Indians .-They had no philanthropio purpose to accOll-
plish towards them or any one el.e. 
"'!'hey were under no obligation to Amerioans-certainly had the right to 
trade with them or not as they saw proper--and it would have been contrary to 
their duty to their Co. to aid )fissionarie. or &rrf one el.e in setting up rival 
trading establishment. &mons the Indiana their own customers. 
"But it was for not doing the latter, and the latter only, they drew upon 
themselves the ill will and resentment at the Methodist Vissionarie •• --No :rndi-
an ever comJAitted a violeme or theft on an American with the advice or consent 
of the H. B. Co. No American ho.."er poor or mean were ever refused hospitali-
ty at their posts or was sent awq naked ornuna17 trOll the. 
"And as these things were beyond the requirements of duty the Co. deserve 
trai8i tor doing what they could not bebl8llleel tor omitting to do. 1f Ore. Hiat. 
oc. lb. MSS ColI., Letter of Jesse Applegate to Matthew P. Deady, August 1, 
1867. 
)8For the complete text ot the Memorial ot 1845 see U. S. Cona., Senate, 
~. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846. XV, 24. 
~---------~--------------------------------------------------------~ 
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Besides drawing up this memorial, the legislature of 1845 passed a great 
deal of legislation designed to strengthen the Provisional government and de-
fine the functions of its officials. .A number ot acts were passed, amerxiing 
the statutes of Iowa territor,y and making them more applicable to conditions in 
oregon. Acts to establish .. ays-am .... eans as well as appropriation bills were 
drawn up and approved, thereby giving the government the means necessary to 
maintain ita elf • The office of territorial recorder was .et up and. the duties 
of the tuture incmabent defined. Acts were also passed defining the powers and 
duties of the territorial treasurer, sheritfs, the territorial marshal, aM the 
local superintendent ot Indian dfall'8. 
Probably the most outstanding oontribution made oy the legislature ot 1845 
1fIS the ereotion of a highlY' efficient judicial syat.em. An act was first 
passed on August 19, 1845, establishing courtIJ in Oregon. Then legislation was 
approved regulating the proceedings and defining the duties and powers of a 
Supr.e Court, Criminal Courts, District Courts, Probate Courts, and finally, 
Justioe Oourta. 39 By ita oapable reorganisation of the original Provisional 
goverl1ll8nt of 1843, and the salvaging of what was good. in the government at 
1844, it oreated an administration tor Oregon that .. as wholly demooratic, defi-
nitely Amerioan, and independent in the senae that it divested itself of all 
outside influenoes exoept the Will ot the Oregon popUlation. Jesse Applegate 
points out that by the deoiai veness of its legislation "Both the Methodist Mis-
8ion and the B. B. Co. ceased to be political power. either to be feared or 
courted in the colony, and to the close of ita existence the Provisional govern-
39For the full text of the Acts passed b.1 the legislature of 1845 see 
rre~on Acts ~ Law Passed by the Haul •. ~ Rer"Sentatives !! ! Keeting ~ 
n regon lhty. Au \lst. lUu5. He .. Yoi'k~ lyil..... ::&) .. 
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ment of Oregon attained all ~ ~ £! good government.n40 This claim is at-
tested to by the faot that until 1848 the Oregon Provisional government pro-
vided the country with an excellent local administration, and, with the crea-
tion of the Territory of Oregon in that year under Federal auspices, it con-
tinued as the local territorial government until the creation of the sovereign 
state or Oregon in 18;9. 
Although the adherence of the Hudson's Bay Company to the Provisional 
goverrmatHl't leant great prestige to that organiZation, Dr. McLoughlin had taken 
the step onl,. as a last resort. The Hudson's Bay COI.llPany officers in general, 
viewed the nwaber of American emigrants to Oregon with alarm and could oot con-
calve of the relations between the compa.ny and these land-hungry ramers being 
much longer uncomplicated by an incident of violence. With this in mind, 
George Simpson reoommended to McLoughlin on January 1, 184$, 
••• that no more goods be kept in depot at Vancouver than may be abso-
lutely n8C8SSar.y to .. et iMmediate demands, ~ that the reserved Outfit for 
the Columbia River be kept at Fort Victoria & all goods intended tor the 
ooast at Fort SiJDpson • • • the illra to be collected at lort Victoria in-
stead of the Golubia, tit that in future, the ships tor England take their 
departure from thenee, while the ships from hence will proceed thither 
direct ••• depOSiting there all reserve Outfits, merel,. taking to Van-
couver the articles 1"eq11ired tor imlIediate distribution or sale. As a 
further precaution, I • • • ~ammend that sentries be kept on duty at 
Vancouver night & day • • • • 
40uss Banc. Coll., Applegate, Views of Oregon History, 46. 
4lSimpson to )(cLoulhlin, Januar;r 1, labS. McLoughlin, Letters, Third 
!er1es, 1844-1646, 87 oJ. 
McLoughlIn could see the .tsdom of the first part of these instructions bu 
as for the latter NOOJIIIIell1ation, he oonsidered the use of sentries as ". • • 
the worst policy we could have adopted. In this Count!"1 I have always fourxi it 
beet to be watchful without appeartng to be so, as the appearance of tear in-
cites to aggression, and it we had re.tused assistance to these men, and that 
driven by their wanta they had made an attack upon our property, for which we 
cOllld never have had any redress, the world, anxious to throw discredit on all 
OUr proceedings, would have said we deserved to sutfer) and if some ot these 
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The Viilliamson incident in February, 1845, seemed to justify the company's 
fears for the safety of its property.. McLoughlin immediatel,. v/I'ote to William. 
Miller" the British Consul-General in the Sandldoh Islands, aoo after ghring 
him an account of the episode together with the corrnspornence on the subject 
between himself and the Provisional government, strongl,. recommended \I.. .. .. the 
propriety of a Government Vessel being sent to this River, for the protection 
of British Interests, in course of this and every future season, until the 
question of Boundary, bet_en the two Governments, be fins.ll,. adjusted.,,42 
rlil1er did not answer McLoughlin!s letter until August 22, 1845, at which 
time he ir-.Ltormed him that 
I lost no time in oommunicati ng the detalls with regard to the squat-
ter Williamson .... to Sir Thomas Thompson co_anding H. M. Ship Talbot 
Immigrants had perished, which would undo\2btedly have been the case it ... had 
not assisted them, we wollld ha.ve incurred suah a load of odium as would have 
been ruinous to us. In making my selection, I chose of tlfO evila that which 
appeared to me the leaBt, and in acting aB I have done, I consider I have but 
followed the tenor & spirit of your repeated instructions in regard to the con-
duct to be observed in contending with opposition; and in making my selection, 
I made it atter mature cotl8ideration, and I can assure you our 81tuation here 
has callsed me to pus mat\?' an anxious moment, as I am certain is evident when 
it is oonsidered how we are situated." .oLoughlin to the Gov., Dep. Gov., and 
COlIlmittee of the H. B. Co., ~"ort Vancouver, Jul1 19, 1645. Ibid., 89. 
Beaides, McLoughlin considered the cOIIlPany's employees worthless aa sen-
tries. "It has been reported to me that the very guns ot a Bution have been 
drawn, though there were sentinels guarding them, nq I haft known an instance 
1n one ot our Vessels when there were tour offioers and one petty offioer on 
board and sentries constantly kept on deok, that the Indians drew the loads out 
of the Vessels Guns and no person saw them, and I believe that none but mili-
tary men habitua.ted to the duty will effectually perform the service of perma-
nent sentries •••• " ~., 89. 
42HcLoughlin to 'Miller, Fort Vancouver, March 2u, 1845. Ibid., Appendix A 
268. McLoughltnts entire aocount of the Willi.son incident together wi,ttl all 
the correspondence on the subject is contained in this letter. Ibid. J Appendix 
A. 259-268. -
McLoughlin also notified Miller tha.t he was communicating the same report 
to the Directors of the company in London ft. • • Who will lay the same before 
Her Vajesty's Ministera. if they think proper ..... It Ibid,. 268. 
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then & still at Honolulu. 
Sir~homas Thompson did not however, oonsider himself authorized by 
his instructions, neither did I think myself fully warranted to suggest to 
him peIXling certain exigencies amongst these Islands, to proceed to the 
Columbia River especially as you had by your judicious proceedings satis-
factorily terminated the affair with the Executive Committee, and that we 
had reaaon to believe H. M. Ship America was on her way to the Oregon 
Coast. 
1 can now assure you that Her Majestys Government have expressed 
themselves determined. not to allow our rights in North West America or 
Oregon to be encroached upon, and ;rou will be fully justified in shaping 
your oonduct agre"bly to that declaration as far as it mq appear to you 
prudent to do 80.43 
~'hen McLoughlin did not hear from Villerw.i..thin a reasonable length of 
time, he considered any governmental protection from ~hat quarter hopeless. 
Henco, he joined forces with the Oregon Provisional government 8.8 the last re-
sort that could possibly safeguard the company' 8 property. 41t. 
Whether McLoughlin would have followed this course had he known the Brit-
ish government was oontemplating sending both militar,r and naval forces to Ore-
gon, is a matter ot conjecture. As late &8 November )0, 1844, tbe directors in 
London had informed him tha.t he could hope tor no protection from the British 
governnent. 4, Am, a.l though the Sri tish eighteen-gun sloop Modeste was accns-
4JMiller to McLoughlin, Honolulu, August 22, 1845'. Ibid., Appendix A., 
284-285. -
w..cLoughlin ObviOllSly did not have a great deal ot confidence in the 
ability of the Provisional government to reatrain ita own citilens at the time 
he wrote to Viller. For he already had the assurance ot the Provisional govern 
lIlent to do all in its powr to restrain Willi_Bon and all others seeking to 
infringe on the company' 8 property rights. af. B!Fri' 251-25'2. McLoughlin 
evidently considered the presence of a British man-o -war in the Columbia bet-
ter protection tor the COl!lpanyts property. Howver, he did not expeot that 
Viller or the Brit.ish naval aut.horiti8. would accede to his request a.s is evi-
dent from a letter to lIe.srs. Pelly am A.llan, Fort Vancouver, Jllly 18, 1845. 
~., 144. 
45'Barclq to McLoughlin, Londol'l, Nov_her JO, 1844. McLoughlin, L8tter~, 
~ Series, 1844-1846, liii ttl. 
~-~~--~-------------------
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tomed to visit Vancouver in the oourse of 1ts patrol duties, it .... obviou 
that McLoughlin did not consider this vessel adequate protection in the cirolllll-
stances.46 However, unbeknownet to MoLoughlin, heavier armament was on the 
lIay. On July 15, 1845, Rear-Admiral G. F. Seymour wrote from Callao, Peru, in-
forming McLoughlin that he .. as selding the powerful fifty gun frigate America, 
uJXter the commald of Captain John Gordon to visit the Oregon oo .. t during the 
present suaer. Moreover he hoped It ••• that the Ronble. Captain Gordon, 0011-
Blarding that Ship, Will have effected, in consonance nth -7 instructions to 
46The lodeste first Tisited Fort Vancouver in the sWIller of 1844 nth the 
object of reconnoItering and obtaining inf01'l1ation on the state of the country, 
ita resources am value to Great Britain. However, the oompanr's officers were 
neither impressed by Commander fhODlU Baille nor by the attitude ot his crew. 
James Douglas intonaed Sir George Simpson on March 5, 1845, that" ••• they 
did not exhibit that degree ot interest in the S08ne which I expected. They 
were all young .. n, and though aost courteous and agreeable, had more t88te tor 
a lark than for a 'musty' lecture on politics or the great national interests 
in queltion • • • • 
"The Canadians n thout displaying much enthusiasm, nevertheless, gave her 
Majesty'lS Officers a warm receptionJ but Ballle did mt attempt to plq the en-
voy, or naken feelings of loyalty am attachllent to their courat1'7'S cause, by 
one single apreslion of s7llPa\hy' or interest about thea, which might by a lit-
tle tact han been done, nthout alIT infringement ot ordera." Dougl.u to 
Simpson, 'ort Vancouver, llarch 5, 1845. Ibid., 180. However, the Huellon's Bq 
.en were heartened at least by thil moder'-show ot interest in their fate on 
the part of the British government. In the lame letter, Douglas states that he 
n • •• did not learn tram what louree Baillie's orders, to visit this River, 
emanated. • • •• I think it is probable it W&8 done by a deliberate order ot 
Govermaent, for he told me, his ordera required hill to visit. evel")" part of the 
coast settled by British subjects, and that such visitl would be annually re-
peated, tor the protection ot Sri tish interests J which I presume 1ft)uld not be 
done without the knowledge am oonsent ot the Supreme Power of the State." 
Ibid., 160-181. 
---- Douglas' conjecture as to the source ot Baillie's orders was doubtl .. s 
correct. In reply to a letter trom Lord Aberdeen on September 2S, 1644, giving 
the state ot the Oregon negotiations at that t1Jle, Sir Robert P.el made this 
recommemation: "I would not be afraid ot a good deal ot preliminary bluster 
on the part ot the Americans. The best anawer to it would be to direct the 
Colli~ to make a friendly vilit when she has the leisure to the mouth of 
'flie COUIlia." Peel to Aberdeen, Brighton, September 28, 1644. Robert C. 
Clark, tI Aberdeen and Peel on Oregon," Ore. 8ist. Soc. Quar., XXXIV, 236 • 
.................... ----
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him, suoh oommunioation 'With Ft. Vancouver, as will afford lie full information 
upon the measures Which circumstances may render neoessary for the proteotion 
of British Interests.nh7 
Captain Gordon took up his station in Puget Soum and on September 2, 184.5 
notified McLoughlin that he was sending an officer to the Columbia to investi-
gate the Amerioan settlement on the Willeette, al'd asking that be be given 
every possible aid and ullietanoe. Gordon then went on to say 
I have been directed, by the commander-in-ehier in the Pacifio to 
come here, and to assure all British subjects or fina protection in their 
rights, and tbe goverment se_ to consider the question of so lIuch im-
portance, that r han reason to think the Admiral, in H. V. Ship Colling-
wood, will hillselt viait this place. I shall remain here untU tbe eid of 
!iPiember, and atter getting provisions at the Sandwich IslaMa, may per-
hapa return, or another ship will be sent, and I wish it to be .acte ap-
parent to the subjects ot the t1ni ted. Statee that our governmeJlt are de-
termined not to allow their rights to be incroached (siel on. 4tJ 
-
1l0Loughlin replied on September 1.5, l84~, intonailli Gordon that ever.rthing 
was peaceable ard orderly in Oregon at the time, but that he believed 
••• the pres.nce ot a man-of-war in this river or Puget Sound will be 
usefulJ and permit .e to obsam, that, unless active measures are taken 
by govermaent for the proteotion and enoouragement ot British influence, 
this oount1"1 will pass into their hands, as tbe overwbelaing DIlIlber ot 
Amerioana who are .f'r0Il year to year ooming to the country will give an 
47Se7ll0ur to "oLoughlin, H. V. Ship Collingwood, Callao, July 1.5, 184.5. 
Mcloughlin, Letterll, Third Serie., 1844-1846, Appelid1x A, 299-300. In a post-
script to the 8._ letter, Seymour statea tfiat It ••• it i8 my intention to 
.end another Ship to the Cout it circUIIllltances require, early in April." 
Ibid., )00. 
-
48Gordon to McLoughlin, H. V. S. America, Port Discovery, September 2, 
184.5. ·Peel's Report," Ore. Hist. Soc. QUar., XIII, SSe 
The America arrivedTn the§'triIts O'f'Juan de Fuca on AUgullt )0, l84~. 
Whether by design or accident the British Ministry was well represented on 
bOard. Captain John Gordon W&8 the brother of Lord Aberdeen, the Sri tillh For-
eign Secretary, while the ofticer referred to in the above letter all being sent 
to the Columbia on a tour ot inspection, was LieutenantWllliam Peel, son ot 
the Prime Minister, Sir Robert Peel. Peel' IS companion on this journey was a 
~tain Park of the Royal Marines. from the same vesllel. 
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American tone and eharacter t2 its institutions, whioh it will be impossi-
ble attefWarcis to eradicate.4~ 
On September 27, 18bS, Lieutenant Peel reported to Captain Gordon on the 
Americana in Oregon. 
Every year an increasing number of settlers come from the United States; 
they are almost all from the western provinces, and chiefly trom the Mis-
souri. Some are induced to come over from not finding a market for their 
produoe in that oountry. othan come merely from speculation am. a habit 
ot restlessnessJ some either to receive or get rid ot their debts or to 
escape justice. In general, they arrive with a very hostile feeling 
against the Hudson's B81' Cowrparx,YJ but in the course ot a twelvemonth, from 
f.eling their dependence on the COMpany as a market, and seeing how much 
they are indebted to them for the peaceful conduct of the Indians, their 
opinions greatly change. Hitherto, the _igrants have not received an,y 
assutance from their own government, but this year it is reported that 
sOllIe companies of dragoons haTe escorW, the coming party to the Rocky 
Mountains. SO 
Captain Gordon a01'l8idered the information secured by Lieutenant Peel ot 
luch vital importance to the British government that he sent hta to London 
49McLoughlin to Gordon, Fort Vancouver, September 15, 184S. Ibid., 59. 
Had the Americana taken OTer the whole country, it 'WOuld not have cauad Cap-
tain Gordon a great deal or conoern. Douglu, 'Who Yisi ted Gordon for three 
dqs aboard the AIIerica later wrote to George Simpson that "The old Gentleman 
was exceedingly kina, GUt no nse enthusiastic about Oregon or British inter-
ests. He does not think the country worth five straws and i8 surprised that 
Goverllll8nt should take al\Y' trouble about it. He assured Ite that he could not 
interfere, with tresp .. sars squatting on our claims and in such cases advised 
a settlement by arbitration, a very wise plan truly, -to lose every thing we 
hold. I knew all thiJJ berore, but I thought it right to put the question, to 
ascertain how far his prOllliaed Krotection ..,uld be carried. He did not appear 
at all friendly to th.1tiidsons q CompallT, and told lie plainly that we could 
not expeot to hold the entire country." Douglas to Si1Ipson, Fort Vancouver, 
\!'arch 20, l8b6. McLoughlin, Letters) Third Series, l84U-1846. liv. 
SOpeel to Gordon, Straits of Juan de Fuca, September 27, 184S. "Peel's 
Report, II Ore. Hist. Soc. Quar., UIX, 62-63. This was a regiment of' five com-
Panies (3WdragOOD8Jundir'the OOJIllIl&I'1dof Stephen W. learney who were engaged 
at that time in a training journey across the western plains. This regiment 
"as known as the F1ratSDragOOna, and later as the Firat Regiment, United States CaValry. Ibid., 59 ,J • 
-
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immediately.51 Gordon seemed partioularly impressed by the Vemorial to Con-
greSS abroad in Oregon City at that time, ot which Peel secured a copy- In a 
letter to Rear-Admiral Seymour he stated that he was " ••• convinced, when 
that petition is granted and they become possessed of a military force, acts of 
serious aggression will immediately follow. At present the Hudson's B.r Com-
parry, being the strongest, and trom their concessions am great moderation, 
nothing of consequence haa yet occurred.,,52 
Lieutenant Peel himself considered that under no oircumstances should 
Great Britain relinquish the tip of Vancouver leland in any boundar,r settlement 
with the United. States. In a letter to Sir Riohard Paleenhall while en route to 
England, Peel begged that he be permitted to say 
• • • as expressing also the opinion of .1' captain, that it the 49th de-
gree be the boundary determined on, it must not include the southern ex-
tremity of Vancouver Island. That point commands the navigation of the 
magnificent inlet and possesse8 a tine harbor. The Hudson's Bq Company 
have a.en 1ts advantages and security, and, by lately erecting a large 
stockade tort with buildings and a fana attached, are preparing to change 
their principal seat of business from Fort VancoUYer on the Col_bia to 
this new settlement called Fort Victoria. 53 
5l0ordon took hill to Honolulu aboard the America, and from there he went 
to Mazatlan, Man 00,. aboard an American ship aiil linally, ~ to England via Vera 
Cruz an:l Havana, arriving in London February 9 or 10, 1840. 
52Qordon to Se,.our, H. M. S. America, Honolulu, October 22, 184,. 
~eel's Report," Ore. H1st. Soc. Quar., litx, 66 • 
.....- ..........-.- ---- .............. 
53Peel to Pakenhaa, Steamsh1p Trent, between Vera Crus and Havana, Janu-
ary 2, l8h6. Ibid., 6S. 
Peel aleo carried a letter from Captain Gordon to the Admiralty in -which 
Gordon informed them that It! have had much cOImJrlation with Mr. Douglas, and 
trom "What I can learn from him and others, the Hudson's Bay Company are ver,r 
anxious for a speedy settlement of the question, as under the present circUlI-
atances aqr subject of the United States, pending the ~ue8t10n, takes posees-
lion of the disputed ground, however contiguous to the company's settlement, 
trusting to the chance and the difficulty of removing him hereafter, and ! fear 
that some untoward event and collision must 800n take place between the dispu-
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It is doubtful whether Lieutenant Peel IS report had any direct bearing on 
the outoome of the Oregon bour¥1ary. By the time he returned to England, and 
by the time his report was digested by the Foreign Ottice, .the Oregon boundar,y 
_as well on the way to a settlement. However, the suggestion to Pakenham that 
nreat Britain retain the tip ot Vancouver Island, coupled with the fact that 
th1s adjustment of bouniary bad already been suggested to Aberdeen by the Amer-
iean minister in London, ma,y have had sOlIe intluenoe on the final British offer 
of a settlement.S4 
The Amerioans in Oregon were not particularly disturbed by Peel t s investi-
gation of their settlements, nor did they exbibi t any notioeable alarm at the 
growing ooncentration of British naval forces in their vicinity. In fact it 
might be surmised that the frontiersmen enjoyed pl7ing these sailors with tall 
tants for the land. 
"The Hudson's Sq Compan,r at present are too strong, but when the emigrant' 
have their petition granted and a mtlitary force at their disposal, they will 
no doubt employ it in a IDOst unsorupulous manner. 
"It further appears that the eountr,r, up to the south side of the Straits 
of Fuoa, being alaoat all covered with fir ..,oda, is of little value; but I 
IIUSt be allowed to observe that I trtlst H. M. government will never accede to 
their unreasonable d_and to give up the entrance of the.e strattsJ for, as I 
am gi"Nn to understand, the northern channel rouzd Vancouver Island is not 
navigable for ships. The oout would there tore be unapproachable bet.en Lati-
tude Sl an:! the atrai til of Fuca. 
"The settlers on the Wall_atte or Oregon appear to live in harmony with 
the Hudson's Bay Company people, lIho seem to have treated them in the most 
liberal manner, and, I should fear, greatly induced the now of emigration, the 
emigrants being assured of getting all manner ot suppli .. at their arrival. A 
oopy of their laws I have the honor to send, together with a petition from the 
Oregon settlers to the government ot the United States, prqing for military 
protection. I also forward a propOSition and an agreement of' the Hudson's Bay 
Company officers and servants, to join the American [8ic] provisional govern-
ment • • •• The polioy ot this measure I think rather questionable, as the 
company's people were sufficiently strong to protect themselves." Gordon to 
the Admiralty, H. M. S. America, at Sea, October 19, 1845. ~., 69. 
5hef. supra, 22), n142. 
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tales. At least t1esse Applegate foum Peel a willing audience 19hile he ax-
. 
platned to him the American emigration movement. 
Lt. Peel came across from Puget S011nd where his vessel was lying, 
visited Vancouver, Oregon City and the Wtllamette Valley, and stopped one 
or two nights with me. He W85 greatly interested and cO'lld hardly believe 
that the men would undertake and carry out suoh a journey without assist-
ance, and su.pposed the GO'Vlllt. would have sent an escort with us; and 
thought that .en who would undertake such an expedition 'WOuld make the 
best soldiers in the world} and he thought that the Govmtt should at 
least have sent an offioer to command each party. I told him he was some-
what mistaken in the character or the people--They were probably brave 
enough, but would never Sl1b1rl.t to discipline as Boldiers. If the Presi-
dent himself had started across the plains to command a eompan" the first 
time he should choose a bad camp or in any other way offend them, they 
'WOuld t-grn h:lm out aM elect some one among thellSe1ves lIbo would suit them 
better.!:>!:> 
Soon after the America departed tor Honolulu, Commander Thomas Baillie, of 
the sloop Modeste, encountered James Douglas at New Dungeness, on the Straits 
of Juan d.e Fuca. He mad. us. of this chance meeting to put the following ques-
tion to Douglas in writing& "Whether TOU consider the entrance of the Modeste 
into the Columbia River ess.ntial for the protection of British interests in 
that quarter? :"tf so, your reasons for that opinion. ",6 To which DO'lglas im-
Mediately replied that 
• • • it is .,. decided opinion, that, at this moment, the presence of a 
Government vessel is essentially necessary for tba support of British in-
fluenoe, and the proteotion ot British interests, and property in the 
Columbia River and I may further add, that being intimately acquainted 
5~ss Bane. Coll., Applegate, Views of Oregon History, Ih-15. 
A tew .ettlers, ho1lNtYer, supeoted that the British were there for more 
than a casual visit. " ••• I've no doubt the British intended to hold at 
least the right bank ot the Columbia and no doubt their visit .... as in the [sic] 
connection." Ibid., Roberts, Recollections, 13. -
For further aetatls of the visit 0.1' Captain Gordon and the America to 
Puget Sound see VSS Bane. Coll., Roderick Ftnlqson, The History of Vancouver 
ISland and the NOrthwest Coast, 1878, hO-43. 
56Pa1l1ie to Douglas, H. M. Sloop Modeste, New Dungenes8, October 8, 1845. 
MoLoughlin, Letters, Third Series, l84h-18li6. Apperdix A. )03. 
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with Dr. McLoughlin's sentiments on this subject, his opinion is perfectly 
in unison with that I have herein expressed. 
The reaaons for this opinion are principally foumed on the great arxi 
increasing American population, who are settling 1d..thout a:ny regard to the 
claims of Great Britain, in every part of the Territory, North and South 
of the Columbia River. 'These people not being under the controul [sic] of 
alV' Goverraent, and having no generally acknowledged Code of La1f8, iiiQ be-
ing animated with a spirit exceedingly hostile to Great Britain, may, as 
they have already done, attempt to intrude upon the improvements, and in-
vade the property of British Subjects settled in the Country. 
Such trespasses will, I all confident be resisted, and there is great 
danger that loss of life on both side. & the destruction of much valuable 
property, will be the consequence of aqy attempted infringement of our 
rights. 
I mq also add, that betore I left Fort. Vancouver, on the ISth ulti-
mo. we had reoei'V8d. certain intelligence of the near approach of a large 
body ot IlIIIdgranta from the United States: this great acceslion to the 
Amerioan population, uDier the influence of strong anti-British feelings, 
will increase their oonfidence, inna_ existing national &gaosities, and 
greatly add, to the danger of our p081tion in the Columbia. 57 
Baillie thereupon .et out for the Columbia, arriving there on ootober 30, 
1845. On November l, 184" he wrote to Dr. VcLoughli n that ". • • I have • • • 
after mature consideration, detemined to take the Ship up to Fort Vancouver, 
or as near that place, as the 8tate of the River will allow, believing, as I 
firmly do, that, that 18 the place where t~e presence ot a Ve8sel of War would 
have the 1Iost eftect, and probably prevent any Acta of aggre.8ion on either 
.ide.",8 
By the end or November, the Ifodeste was .ecurely anchored ott Fort Van-
,1DollglU to Baillie, H. V. S. Modeste, Str~ts of n. Fuca, October 8, 
184,. Ibid., Apperxlix A, 30)-)04. IOLoughlin later reported his complete 
agreemeiitWit.h the course thus taken by Douglas, in a letter to the Gov •• Dep. 
Gov., and Committee of the H. B. Co., Fort Vancouver, November 20, 184S. 
ft ••• I coincide with Chief Factor Douglas and recommend that the Modeste come 
to this place, for although all the people are very quiet, ani I do not appre-
hend the least danger, 8till the visit or a British Jlan of War to this place 
has both a moral and political ettect, and shews that our Government is ready 
to protect us." Ibid., 148. 
-
S8Baillie to McLoughlin, H. V. Sloop Modeste, otr Fort George, November 1, 
184. Ibid. endix A )01. 
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oouver, a symbol of the fact that the British did not intem to allow them-
. 
selves to be pushed out of Oregon. On December 8, 184" McLoughlin informed 
Baillie that, although the Americans ~re very quiet and that he anticipated 
no trouble 
• • • stUl there is no sqing 'What may happen, and a few ill disposed in-
dividuals might cause a good deal of trouble by ref'usiqJ; to acknowledge 
the organilation and infringe on our rights, causing trouble which might 
involve the two Countries in disturbances, and which they would not at-
t8llpt if they saw an adequate force here to prevent theuu tor the.e rea-
sons I consider it highly ilIIportant that H. M. S. Modeste should remain 
here until at least ... have tully ascertained that t&8 great majoritr of 
the new Immigrants are _11 disposed, and that they have joined the Or-
ganisation and are determined to support Law aid. maintain peace ani order 
in the 8ettl .. ent.'9 
But the English did not rely on naval forces slone to hold Oregon. They 
realized that should some incident preCipitate hostilities in the Oregon coun-
try, or should the Un! ted States gover:raent prove intractable in negotiation, 
a nucleus of British regulars would be required in the terri tory aroum whom 
the Hudson's Bay Canpa1'l1' employees am their Indian allies could rally. To 
this end two officers of the British army, Lieutenant Hell1'1' J. Warre of the 
14th Regiment am Lieutenant 1Iervin Vavasour of the Royal Engineers, were de-
tailed to Canada, to chart the best overlarxl route to the Colabia for a body 
of troops to tollow. 'l'hey were also to chart the topography, trails, am set-
tlements in the Oregon country and all else that would .erve to assist a com-
IIlaming otficer should a clJIPaign over that terrain be required. The Hudson's 
Bay COlllP8.D1' otticers were to s.rve as guides and .. sist in this .,rk in every 
,9McLoughlin to Baillie, Fort Vancouver, DeC8llber a, la4S. Ibid., Appen-
dix A,)08. Baillie more than complied with McLoughlin's recomme'iiCli'iion. 'l'ha 
Modeste was still anchored ott Fort Vancouver in V-r, 1847, six full months 
ilter the terms of the treaty settling the boulXiary were known in Oregon. Ib1d~ 
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possible wq. Moreover, the identity ot Warre and Vavasour and their objeo-
ti ves in the Oregon country were to be considered top mili tar:r secrets at all 
times-
Werre and Vav&Sour traveled over the Hudson's Bay Compa117 route from 
Montreal to the Red River Settlement under the guidance of George Simpson him-
self. 'From Red River and throughout the Oregon country, Peter Skene Ogden was 
their guide. In giving Ogden his instructiona, Si1apson laid special emphasis 
on the •• cre01' to be obee1"'l'8d. "I have to request t.hat ••• the objects of 
Messrs. Warre and Vavasour's journey be not disclosed, but that, it be liven 
out that, they are known to us onl7 u private travellers for the ple.UN of 
field sports am scientific pursuits. ,,60 
Warre and Vavuour charted every lake, river, stream, portage, and trail 
used by' the Hudson's Bay Company on their overland journeys between Vontreal 
and Fort Vancouver. Besides written descriptions ot t.his route, accurate maps 
arxi charts were also proYided. Detailed diagr_s ot ever,. Hudson's Bay CompalV 
post along the line were made, in the eyent that these posts should be ueed as 
bivouac points h7 t.roops on their w., to the Columbia. An example ot the thor-
oughness with which thq went about their work is the tollmnc excerpt trom a 
letter trom the Red River Settlement, coverilll the first portion ot the route 
trom Montreal.. 
Troops can, without diffioult7 and in Ih clq1I, be oonYe;yed b7 Steaaer 
from Montreal to the Saulte St. lIarie at the head ot Lake Huron, where the 
Hudson'. Bay COIIlP&D7 have a trading Post capable ot being tormed into a 
Depot for proviSions, aB1 at aftording shelter tor the Troops on their 
arrival •••• 
From the toot of the Saulte St. Marie there 1s a short lard Carriage 
6Os1mpson to Ogden, Lao 1a Plute, lfay )0, 1845. McLoughlin, Letters, 
Third Series, 1844-1646, 96 nz. 
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or "Portagen of one mile to the Shores of Lake Superior. 
Sir"George Simpson informs us, that the Hudson's Ba,y Compal\1 will un-
dertake to supply the required number of Craft, suitable to the Navigation 
to oonvey the Troops to Fort WilliE, on the Kamantstaquoite River, situ-
ated near the head of the Lake. 
From Fort 1filliam The Troops will be transported up the River I_a-
nistaquoite, 0,0 mi.) as far as the Lao 1& Pluie in light bark Canoes 
oarrying Ten Men each alXl 20 cwt of Baggage. 
From the Lac 1& Plule to the Red River Settlement, about 400 miles, 
the Lake&: River Communications admit the 11.e ot nat Bottomed Boata capa-
ble of carrying about )O.en, with the requisite quantity of Baggage etc. 
In the letter addl"88sed by Sir G. Simpson, to oureelve., dated Lac la 
Pluie May 30th he infol'Bl8 us that the Hudson's Bay Compan,y Will be willing 
to contract for the conveyance of whatever 'orce may be de.ed requisl te 
fram Fort William to Red River, a distance of 7,0 ml1es, at 40 shillings 
Sterling pre aan, provided the Soldiers give their assistance in the 
Transport am in the Conveyance of Baggage etc. across the "Portage •• "--
In this case the journey trom Fort Willie to Red River would occupy 
20 to 2, dqs .--Should the Troop. be conveyed merely as Pas.angers the 
COIIpany would charge 60 Shilling. Sterling per man, am nearly double the 
time would be lo.t in their psa.age.-
The Hudson's Bay OomP&nl" have four Eatablishments on the Route from 
Lake Superior to Red River vis. 
1. Fort wfili_ at the entrame ot the Keanist&quoite Ri .... r into 
Lake Superior. 
2. Fort la Pluie, at the head of Lalce la Pluie, on the River of the 
8ame name. 
3. On the 1f1nnipeg River, at a Fall, where it is neces.ary to make a 
"Portage· called "Rat Port.age." 
4. Fort Alexander, at the entrance of the Winnep.g River into Lake 
Winnipeg.-
At each of the above mentioned. P08ts, Sir George Simp80n informs us 
that Craft, Provisions am all necessary SUpplies can be provided.-
ArtUlery, or Heavy Baggage, A.unition or Stores could not be con-
veyed by this Route in its present state but we are intol'llled that Ordnance 
Store8 etc. can be conveyed With much greater facUity to the Bed River 
Settlement by the Bud.ona Bay Company's Ships to York Factory, in Hud80n' 8 
Bq, trom thenee a di8tance of about 600 mUes, ot whioh Lake Winnipeg 
forms 250 mile. • • • • 
• • • we would beg to call Your Lordship' 8 attention to the apparent 
inutility ot employing Infantry in a CountrT where the distances required 
to be traver8ed are 80 great that no Infantry Soldiers could compete with 
the Half Breed8 or Indian Tribes,-the great majority of whom would be on 
Horseback,-either as an Enemy or as an lll1'.-
As the Troops required in thi8 Country lfOuld be to form a nucleus on 
which many hundreds ot the Inhabi tanta might be fonned into an Irregular 
Corps, tor which their active pursuits and hardy life, admirably adapt 
them, ... would venture to suggest should it be deemed advisable to 8e!Xi 
any Troops to thi8 Quarter, that a certain number of Steady Active Cavalry 
or ArtUlery .en who 8hould have sOlle knoldedge of the Infantry Maneuvers, 
r ~ 
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and the defence of Posts, lfOuld appear preferable for the description of 
War fare. C!.!£l carried on in this country.6l 
Besides a thorough SUl"V'ey of the Oregon country and the American settle-
ments from a military standpoint, Warre am Vavasour assembled charta and soum 
ings of the Columbia river from its mouth to above Fort Vancouver for future 
use by the navy. Moreover, they took steps on the spot for the erection of 
shore batteries at the mouth of the Columbia that would completely dominate the 
entrance of the river. To this end they requested that Ogden purchase Cape 
Disappointment trom its American owners im.mediately. 
This Ogden attempted to do, but was first swindled as three Americans jug-
gled lard claims on him • 
. 
I regret to state that my purchase of the Cape is now mil &, void. 
The Man I pllrChaaed it from had no right to dispose ot it. Two .en, Amer-
icana, vis. Wheeler It J. W. Daniels hid a prior claim, they however pro-
posed. to part with it tor 900 dollars which I refused having DO authority 
vested in ae to negotiate.--
At all events, in rq opinion by not appearing gver amciOUl to obtain 
it, .... can before Spring secure it at a lower rate. 2 
Warre lost his patience with Ogden'lI attempts at economy in this situation 
and. could not under. tam Ogden's preoccupation with ere money •• • • when he 
knew the inrportanoe ot our obt.a.1.ning it [Cape Disappointment], in order to 
carry out the objects ot our Journey.n6) 
6lWarre and Vavaaour, to the Right Ronble 'l'he Secreta!'1' of State for the 
Colonies, Hudson's Bay Company Territory, Fort Garr,y, Red River Settlement, 
June 10, 1845. P. R. 0., '. O. 5, CCCCLVII, Lib. of Cong., Photo. 
For similar detailed desoriptions of the reet ot the route to Fort Van-
couver as well as of the Oregon count.ry i teelf eee Ibid. The maps, charts, and 
diagrams provided by Warre and Vavaour are lieted Uiiair the heading p. R. 0., 
F. o. 5, M. P. I. 59. 
620gden to Warre, Fort Vanoouver, Ootober 2, 1845. P. R. 0., F. o. S, 
CCCCLVII, Lib. of Gong., Photo • 
..nolan~::arrorFv, Vavasour'n.to ~e Raght8~~nbl~ne Secretary of State for the 
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F,conomy was not Ogden':3 011y .30noorn, however. 'tl.nd1'u1 of the dif'fie'.llti 
McLoughlin encountered at the Wil1amette Falls while holding company property 
in his own name, Ogden wanted assurances in writing that he would be protected 
,mile doing the lame for the Sri tish government. 
On November 17, 184.5, he informed Warre that 
; •• having attentively puruled nr'1' Instructions from Sir O. Simpson, I 
have now to inform ;you, without you afford me, s~rl"ficlent Security a.."ld 
Authorize me to purchase the Claim on Cape Disappointment in my name, 
which I am m08t ready &: willing to do; I cannot fral the tenor of my In-
structions take any further 8tepS in securing the Cape for the British 
Government. 
Should you decide on making the purchase, no time should be lost, for 
by longer gfJlq, the present owners of the Claim ma;r be induced to enhanoe 
ita value. 4 
The same d., Warre replied to the effect that 
I have consulted with Lt. Vavaaour ••• and beg to oall your atten-
tion to the following Extraot trom Sir G. Simpson's letter to us. viz.--
"Mr. Ogden has private Instructions trom me to take possession of 
that Headland, on behalf' of' the Hudson's Bay Company, ostensibly with a 
view of forming a 'Trading Post or Pilot's Lookout' thereon.-Al¥i if, 
after you have made an acourate SUl"'Tey, it be found, that any part of the 
back COlmtr;r overlooks the Cape Mr. Ogden has been further inatruoted to 
take possession of such commanding posi tiona also. 
"! have therefore to request the favor of your communicating to that 
Gentleman, whatever preliminary measures you may- consider it desirable 
should be taken, With a view to the prior occupation ot all important po-
sitions by the Company, in order to be afterwards available by Her Majes-
ty's Gon. should slloh be deemed necessary or expedient." 
In consequence of' the foregoing Extract I have to request that we m~ 
be infoNed whether it is the intention of' The Hudson's Bay Company to oc-
oupy Cape DisappOintment, according to the 6etrders of Sir :}. Simpson, as 
conveyed in his Confidential letter to us. 5 
640gden to Warre,~'ort Vancouver, November 17, 18h$. ~. 
6Swarre to Ogden, Fort Vancouver, November 17, l8h,. Ibid. Simpson's 
letter referred to by Warre, was addressed to himself and Lieutenant Vavaeour 
trom Encampment Lao de 1& Pluie, lfq )0, 184,. Ibid. 
It seems that the fortification of Cape Disappointment was originally 
Simpson's idea and that he was the first to draw their attention to the mili-
tary possibilities of the site. In the same confidential letter is the follow-
" 
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Ogden, however, had a eet of :.nstructiorls from George Simpson which seemed 
to order the direct opposite. These he quoted to Warre the following day. 
"You will distinotly urxlerstand, however, that neither Cape Di8ap-
pointment, Tongue Point, nor any other place, is to be taken possession of 
by the Honble H. B. Company, if already possessed or occupied in behalf of 
the United States Government or its citizel".JJ."--
The above Paragraph binds me do'«n 1St deprives me of all power or 
Authority, under existing oircumstances, to act; and should you not con-
sider it ot sufficient importance to authorize me to pur~haae the Claims, 
I cannot, situated sa I am, take the responsibility on myself.66 
After a lengthy discussion back and forth, on hoy Ogden e0 1ild have pur-
chased Cape DisappOintment in the first place in the light of his instructions 
trom Simpson, especially trom one who had no claim to it, Ogden capitulated ani 
purchased the site at a total cost of t_lye hundred dollars. Ogden informed 
Warre on Februar,r 14, 1846, that 
••• being .tully aware of the importance of securing the Cape, for the 
services of the British Government, I, this d., made a purchase of the 
same (from Wheeler and McDaniels) for One Thousand Dollars. Surveyors 
fees Two Hurdred Dollars, toming a total of Twelve burdred Dollanll &nd 
the same has been duly registered in the Oregon Registers Offiee in my 
name &I on JaY own responsibility.-
V., I trust the above information meets With your approbation and 
that rou will on your return to Canada report the same to the Higb Anthor! 
ties.O? 
1nation of Cape Disappointment, a head land on the riorth bank of the Columbia 
River, at its outlet to the Pacific, overlooking the ship channel, and command-
ing, as far as I was able to judge when upon the spot, trom superficial obe.rv 
tion, the navi,ation of the River, the ocoupation ot which as a Fortification 
would in .., opinion be of muoh importance in the event ot hostilities between 
England & the United States." !,!!!!. 
Mogden to ,varra, Fort Vancollver, tbwllber 18, 1845. ~. 
670gden to Warre, Fort Vancouver, Febl"llary 14, 1846. Ibid. 
On the following day, Warn promised that he would report"'Ogden I s purchase 
of the property on his return to Canada and assured him that he had ... • • no 
doubt from the tenor of Sir Q. Simpson'8 letter to U8, he will approve of the 
measure you have taken tor the occupation ot the Cape by a British Subject, 
Which is evidently 80 desireable." Warn to Ogden, February 15, 1846. tbid. 
W 
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Thus preparations for British military occupation of the oountry, should 
. 
it be required, were oompleted with scarcely arrr one in the community being 
a.are of it.68 The operatiotl8 of Warre and VavaBoUl" were a _11 kept secret. 
They mingled with the Americans in Oregon withot:t arousing their suspicions and 
l'Ibat is evenllore remarkable, without word of their presenoe or reason for be-
ing in the country ever penetrating back to the United States and the Federal 
government.69 This, in itself, is not so remarkable as the fact that the con-
"Sir o. Simpson • • • approved of tbe purchase of Cape Disappointment &. gave 
orders for the Post formerly at Fort George on the South bank of the River to 
be remo"ed to that Headland.-Tbe expense ot the pUl"ohase of whioh would be de-
frayed, in the Aooounts of the H. B. CompaDJ" for the current year." Ibid. 
For the disoussion between Warre and Olden relative to the purchase ot 
Cape Disappointment see Warre to Olden and Ogden to Warre. Fort Vancouver, 
November 19, 1845. ~. 
680ne who was happened to be the Jesuit Irxfian missionary, Peter J. DeSm.et 
Writing to Bishop John Hu.ghes of New York on August 17, 184~, he mentioned that 
"Mr. Ogden left England in the month ot April last, aoconrpanied by two distin-
guished officers • • •• '!'he Oregon question appeared to me someWhat alarming. 
It was neither Ot~i08it1 nor pleas~ that induced these two officers to eross 
so many desolate regions, am. hasten their course towards the mouth of the 
ColUJIbia. They were invested. with orders trom their government to take posses-
sion ot t Cape Disappointment, t to hoist the English standard, and erect a for-
tress tor the purpose of seouring the entrance of the river, in case ot 'War. 
In the Oregon question, • John Bull,' without much talk, attains his end, and. 
secures the most ilIportant part of the count17; 'Whereas 'Uncle Sam, t diaplodes 
a volley of words, inveighs am storms 1 Uany years have been passed in debates 
a'l.d useless contention, Without one single practical eftort to secure his real 
or pretended rights. The poor Indians ot Oregon, 'Who 810ne have a. right to the 
country, are not consulted. Their future d.sti!V' will be, undoubtedly, like 
that ot so 1D.&ll)'" other unfortunate tribes, 'Who, after having lived peaceably by 
hunting am fishing, duriI'li several generations, .ill finally disappear, vic-
tims of vice and malady, ulXier the rapacious innuenoe of modern civilization." 
DeSmet to Hughes, Station of the Aas'lIIption, ArcS-A-plata, August 17 J 18~. 
Reverend P •. J. DeSmet, 5. J., Oregon Missions !!!!. Tra"el. 2!!! ~ Rooq ~ 
~, !2 1845-46, Ne. York, lfJli1, Ilj:llIi. 
69Mctough11n reported to the Director. ot the company that Warre and Vava-
BOur " ••• were (as '..gaB well known woltld be the cue) reoeived by all the Set-
tlers in the Wallamette ~th the utmost hospitality ot which their means would 
admit, for although these men are rough in their manners their hospitality a..rrl 
Lkind nA~~ +.n qt.1"J:\"",A""~ 11__ .'!.. . I., " U,..T.nH"hl in +1\ t.n. t1nv na.... nnw Anot 
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tinued and increasing presence of British naval unite in and about Oregon did 
not arouse more curiosity, resentment, and opnosition. Governor Abernethy won-
dered about the presence of so .allY' British officers in the country but did 
nothing about it. Writing to relatives in St. Louis on Maroh 4, 1845, he ob-
served that 
We have not been visited by an American man-of-war since Oapt. Wilkes 
was bere, in the Exploring Expedition. But the Britisb pay great atten-
tion to us in that line. A large vessel of war was on our coast last Stlm-
lIer, and a son of Sir Robert Peel, an officer on board, traveled quite ex-
tensively through the settled part of Oregon. Two officers of the army, 
among them an engineer, have been with us sinoe last August; and • have 
H. B. M. sloop-of-war Modeste lying in the river. She has been here sev-
eral months, and as far as I can learn, has instructions to remain here 
until she receives further orders frOJll the Admiral. We look for lIlore in 
the Spring, 70 
The repo~ of Warre am Vavasour had little or no effect on the settle-
ment of the Oregon boundar,y for they had scarcely returned to Canada wben a 
treaty was agreed upon. Their misaion s1ap17 serves to shoW' Great Britain's 
determination not to be forced out of the country in spite of the belligerent 
Committee or the H. B. Co., November 20, 1845. Mctoughlin, Letters, Third 
Series, 1844-1846, 147. 
70printed in the St. Louis, Vissourl, !!publican tor July 25, 1846, ant 
reprinted in the New York Dh1~y 'l'ribum for August I, 1846. 
One person in Oregon, o ..... r, Who wu heartily sick of Warre and Vavasour 
and happy to see them depart for Canada, .... Peter Skene Ogden. On March 20, 
1846, he wrote to Sillpson "I had certainly two most disagreeable oompanions am 
I almost doubt you could have selected another that. would have so quietly sub-
mttted as I did, but !rota a .ense of duty I .... deterained not to loo.e [.ic] 
sight ot the object of our voyage and was silent to their constant grumblil'll 
and complaining not only about their rood which was &8 good am abuJXiant u an:r 
Man could wish for or desire but also in regard to promises made by you and on 
one occasion I was obliged to check the Engineer (VaTuour]. r shall not ho .. -
ever trouble you with further particulars, suffice it to say I would rather for 
eVer forego the pieuure ot seeing rq Friess than sublai t to travel over the 
lame road with the s._ companions •••• - Ogden to Simpson, Fort VancoUTer, 
March 20, 1846. McLoughlin, Letters, Third Series, 1844-1846, 146 nl. 
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and warlike atmosphere in the United States. It also serves to show hOlf close 
to the thin edge of disaster the United States lIOuld have come in Oregon, had 
an incident in the country torced open hostUi ties or had the Federal govern-
ment, hearkening to the demands of the .. stern war-hawks, preferred an open 
exercise of exclusive sovereignty to negotiation. 
It is highly improbable that England would have occupied the country with 
regular troops, even though the boUDi&ry remained undecided tor several years. 
England bad always maintained a aorupulous adherence, at least to tbe letter ot 
the treati88 covering the situation. But in all likelihood, the Hudson's Bq 
Company route trOll Montreal to the headwaters of the Colubia would have been 
transf01"llled into a .Uitary highway in the interval, with detachments of Brit-
ish regulars stationed at all Hudson' 8 Bay Company posts slong the route ready 
for instant aotion. 
WhUe the British _1"8 thus ailing plans for a ailitary occupation of the 
Oregon country, the United State. government was engaging in partisan wrangling 
on the subject. The Presidential c_paign in the tall of 1844 had done little 
to clarify the is.ue a. tar as the will ot the people was concerned. It is 
true that the Democratic party espoused the cause ot Oregon and Texas and car-
ried on the cap.ign under the now taous slogaM ot "Fitty-tour-forty or 
Fight~, "All of Oregon or Nonel," "The ie-annexation ot Texas and the aeoccu-
pation ot Oregonl," but it is doubtful whether the •• two iS8ue8 played a major 
part in the Demooratic victory and the election ot President Polk. The strate-
gy ot the plattorra CGmIittee at the Daocratlc convention, was to champion the 
cause of Texu as a .eans ot securing a preponderance ot votes in the South, 
and to adTocate the acquisition of the Whole of Oregon for the 8a1le reason in 
~------------------------------------------~ P""'" 
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the West. However, so universal was the distaste in the country for the Whig 
party, whioh had reoently climaxed its ineptness uDier the Tyler regime, that 
it was very likely the Democratic party would have proved victorious without 
Texas and Oregon. The proof that the American people &8 a Whole were not 
fanatioally devoted to the acquisition of e1therterritory se ... to re.ide in 
the fact that. the Congressional eleotions and appointments of tha.t year did not 
result in an,. notable inerease in the mDlber of war-hawk congressmen in either 
of the two Houaea. For all praotioal. purposes, the aligment on the subject of 
Oregon in both the Senate aM the House ot Representatives raained much the 
same as in previous sessions of Congress. Where Democrats had replaoed Whigs 
in Congress, the,. were found to be as equall,. oonservative on the subjeot of 
Oregon as their predecessora sinoe J for the Jlost part, theY' represented eastern 
states aM the ve.ted interest. of that loca1iQ.71 The ... t had alread.7 been 
predominantly Democratio in its representation 1n Co~ress aid. although these 
Congressmen maintained their seata, they ware joined by very few of their vic-
torious, Democrat colleagues tram other seotions of the country on the subject 
or Oregon. Henoe, when the .ecoM .e.sion of the 'l'wenty-ei..ghth Congress again 
71An example ot this is provided by t.he composition ot the Senate Commit-
tee on Foreign Relatione at the opening ot the MW session ot Congress. In a 
letter to Lord Aberdeen, Paleenhaa remarks tha:' ftThe Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions is composed ot the s.e gentlemen as during the last seaaion ot Congress, 
with the exoeption ot one, Mr. Tallmadge ot •• w York, who is replaced bY' a gen-
tleman of the nae ot Morehead [ot Kentuoky'1, a lIoderat. and sensible man, and 
the Committe. aooordingly now consist. of }lr. Archer, tlr. Berrien, 11'. Vorehead 
and Mr. Choate, who have alwa1'S been opposed to al:\1 intemperate and improper 
course with reterenoe to the Oregon Question, and Mr. Buchanan ot PennsylVania, 
one at our bitterest eneJlie. on all oceasions,-l:mt whose voice as tar as re-
lates to the proceedings of the Committee will I hope be overruled by the more 
reasonable and upright opinions ot his Colleagues." Pakenham to Aberdeen, 
Washington, December 12, 1644. P. R. 0" F. o. " CCCCIX, Lib. ot Cong., 
Photo., pt. 2. 
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took up the question of Oregon, it was considered and debated on much the same 
baSis, and with lIuch the same party and sectional aliglllllents, as had character-
iled the previous session. 
In his Annual Message to Congress on December 3, 1844, President T:rler 
notified Congress that negotiations had once more been formally undertaken with 
Great Britain on the subject. Re hoped for a happy and favorable solution of 
the boundary question as a result of these negotiations, but, in the meantime, 
he once 1I0re recOJmII8nded that Congress seriously consider the expediency of 
establishing military posts along the emigrant route to Oregon and he further 
recommended that Congress provide some fON at legislation that would enable 
the government to extend the protection at the la.. ot the United States over 
her c1 ti.ens in that quarter.12 
On December 19, 1844, Senator David R. Atchison of Vissouri once more took 
up the cudgels for Oregon and introduced a bill calling for the organization of 
12'(1. S. Cone., Senate, Senate Journal, 28th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1844-184S, 
Serial No. hhB, B. 
On the Whole, the British Minister in Washington was pleased With the tone 
or the President's lIes.age. As tor the recommemations .ade by the Pre.ident, 
Pakenha could not see ... • • that objection can properly be taken to the rec-
<lllmendation for ex1ieming to American emigrants to the Oregon Territory the 
benefit of legal protection to person and property provided that the measures 
adopted tor that purpose sholud not involve an uS'llllPtion of sovereignty •• 
•• It Pakenhaa to Aberdeen, Washingt.on, December 12, 1844. P. R. 0., F. o. S, 
cccen, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 2. As tor establishi,. ailitary posts, 
Pakenh_ thought that if they are ". • • intended to apply to any part of the 
territory in dispute [they] would of course be an open infraction ot the exist-
ing convention, but if the line ot Posts does not go beyond the acknowledged 
limits ot the United State., that is t.o S87, the ... it of the Rocky Mountains, 
-to an enactment of that kind ... should not be justified in objecting unless 
it were upon the ground of the too direct encouragement thereby held out to 
Amerioan settlers, to proceed to, and establish themselves in, the Oregon Coun-
try. " Ibid. 
-
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a territorial government in that oountry.7) While debating this bill, Senator 
Buchanan of Pennsylvania maintained that the United States had a perfect right 
to organize such a government in Oregon on the soore that the British had been 
11 ving under the proteotion of their own laws in the terri tory for years. 74 
Buchanan's statement on this oooasion was correet--in theory. The British Par-
l1ament had Palilled an act in July, 1821, extending the jurisdiction of the 
courts of Upper Canada over all Indian territories not already under the juris-
diotion of Canadian courts or umer those of other nations.7' H()1IftWer, in 
praotice, it seems that such jurisdiction was never established or, at least, 
never exercised in Oregon. It appears that. aa late 8B October, 1842, Dr. John 
McLoughlin had no authority to act in criminal or civil cues even in relation 
to the employe .. ot t.he COIIlpany. In a letter to the Directors in London on 
October )1, 1842, he desired to know 
How we are to act, when a man umer an engag_ent deserts from us, am 
takes protection in a 5ettlel"8 House, would 1fe be justitied in arresting 
him? it he otters resiatance at the risk ot life or limb, How.. are to 
act, when a man deserts trom the Service, before the expiration of his 
agreement, takes refuge in the Un1 ted States, and returns to this country 
after the tam of the Agreement is expired • • • • 
••• I wish to know it ... can arre.t such a man aM compel him to 
serve the time due • • • tor which he 11'88 engaged, and it he attempts to 
shoot or aaim the persons oharged. nth the arrest, it they would be justi-
tied in going to extreme me&8\%1"es lIith him • • • • While on this subject 
I must observe that I have no CommiSSion to act as a civil magistrate in 
73U. S. Cong., Senate, Senate Journal, 28th Cong., 2nd 5ess., 1844-1845, 
Serial No. 448, ,2. 
74u. S. Cong., Senate, ~. Globe, 28th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1844-1845, 
December 19, 1844, XIV, Appeiiffi, ~. 
7'For the lull text of thi8 aat see 10 &: 20 Georgii IV. Cap. 66. An Act 
tor Refulatie! the Fur 'frade, and EstabliShi,. a Criminal and. C1 vil Juri8diC:-
tron W thin .rtaIn Tarti of I BOrth IDierrca, (fd JUly 182!T,"' Dublin, 1821, 
~5?5. -
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the Indian Tarritorlos.76 
The establishment and exercise of the British legal code in Oregon was ad-
d~teed on numerous occasions, in both Houses ot Gongress, as a preoedent for the 
Organization ot a territorial government and a like exercise on the part of the 
United States. As has been mentioned before, this precedent did exist theo-
retically, but actually, American oongressmen 1Mre under a oompletely srroneous 
iltpression at to the extent to which British law was administered in Oregon, 
even with regard to British subjects. In point of fact, it was not at.hninis-
tered. 
Nothing was done on Atchison's bUI in this S9S8i(>n of COl'€rfJes. Atchison 
attempted to have the bill referred to the COIIlUlittee on Territories 'Where it 
.,uld reoeive favorable consideration but this w .. defeated by the Senate, 
twenty-fo11r to twenty-one. Senator Archer ot Virginia tried to have the bill 
referred to hi. Oommittee on Foreign Relations where he could kill it oomplete-
ly, but this move was also defeated. It was finally eammitted to a seleot com-
mittee headed by Atchison, but on February lIt, 1845, it was ordered to lie on 
the table and there it remained until the session ended on March 3.77 
Besides the presentation ot memorials and petitions the only other matters 
connected with Oregon to oooUPY the attention of the Senate durl~ this "l_e 
duok" a.asion, _rei two bUls from the House, one calling for the organizati 
. 
of a territorial government in aregon Which reoeived scant attention and final-
ly died in committee, the other requiring the purchase of histories of Oregon, 
76ucLoughl.in to the Gov., Dep. Gov •• am Committee ot the H. B. Co., Fort 
Vancouver, October 31, 1842. McLoughlin, Letters, Second Series, 1839-l8h4, 76 
77For the Senate action on Atchison's bUl see U. S. Cong., Senate, Senate 
~.--.----------. 
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Cal ifornia, l:lnd other territories on the northwest ooast of Amerioa, which was 
. 
agreed to, and, finally, a re801\1tio"l. by Sena.tor James T. Morehead of Kent11oky, 
req11esting the Secretary of War to COJIllIlllnioate Captain Fremont' 8 report to the 
Senate if ready, which wu also agreed to. 78 
The action of the House of Representatives on Oregon during this brief 
session was more extensive than that of the Senate, but achieved the same negl:i: 
gible results. On DecembP.r 23, 18hh, Aaron V. Brown of Tennesse. introduced a 
bill from his Committee on Territories that wo'ud provide a government for all 
the oountry west of the Rocky Mounta1.na between the latitudes of forty-two de-
grees and fifty-four degrees and forty-nine minntee. 79 It also oalled for the 
appointment of a governor *0 would act at the same time as Indian agent, the 
appointment or a judge, secretary of the Territory, an attornq, and a terri-
torial mershal. '!'he btll provided for". • • a legislative department, to oon-
sist of a council ot five, and an assembly not to elCceed fifty in number. Each 
f'1 ve hurxlred inhab1 tants to be entitled to one representative." Reqllirements 
78For memorials, petitions, and other minor matters dealing With Oregon 
considered by the Senate during thia ae.sion, see Ibid., 28, 31, 3" S8, 70, 
77, 82, 89, 96, 102, 111, 122, 130, 152, 1'7-158, ~ 169, 177, 186-187, 200, 
209, 221. For the Senate action on the House bill to organile a terri tonal 
government in Oregon .e. Ibid., 128, 1)3, 238. 'or the debate 1n the Senate on 
the Houee bill •• • • tor the purchue ot certain copi.. of the History ot Ore-
gon, California and the other Territories on the Northwest Coast ot America," 
lee Ibid., 11), 116, U8, 160-161, 171, 197. For the Senate action on More-
head's resollttion and the printing ot ft ••• ten tholl8a.nd add1ttonal copies 
••• " ot Fremont'. report, 8ee Ibid., 226, 249. 
-
791bether b.r design or acCident, the original wording of' the bill marked 
the furthest north anyone ever claimed tor the 11ni ted States on the northweat 
coast. On .1anua1"1' 27, 184S, Brown propoaed an amendaent to his own bill that 
would rt ••• strike out the word fm.ne, t 80 as to make the bonJJlary 54 degrees 
40 mlnntes, instead of Sb degrees 49 Minutes." U. S. Cong." Hons. of Rep., 
£on~. Globe, ?8th Cong., 2nd Seas., 1844-1845, XIV, 63, 202. 
~---------------~ 
28h 
~re alao listed for oitizenship in the territory, for voting, and for holding 
offioe.SO 
Brown was obsessed With the idea of providing Oregon with the machinery at 
government. He had ei thar not yet heard of the government organized by the 
settlers or oonsidered it deteotive and. liable to become independent or oome 
under the domination at England.8l He was opposed in the debate on the measure 
by Luther Severance of Maine, 1Ibo advooated letting the settlers organize their 
01frl gOYernment. Severance maintained that in their finanoial comition they 
would be unable to support a governor at three thousam a year and other public 
officials at proporti.onat8 ealarles, ror would they be able to extem the laws 
and custom-house system of the United States in its entirety in the present 
condition of the country. Therefore he urged that they be allowed to 
• • • try the experiment of tree-trade in the Oregon, and. let them alao 
try the experi.Jlent of a government with aivn officers only, and without a 
stan:iing army, am arsenals J tor if they had these things they wonld want 
a re'ftmle. With such a goverllll8nt as he had suggested, they !light save 
nine-tenths of the expense usually dependent on the oarryin& on of a gov-
en:aent, and he should like to see if they could not do it.52 
80Ibid., 63. 
SlFor Brown'. attempt to organize a government for the oountry in the pre-
vious ses8ion, ot. aupri' 207-!06. Certun members ot Congress thought little 
o! the government organ zed by the settlers, and, like Senator Buohanan of 
Pennsylvania, shrugged it off as It ••• a mere assooiation ••• withollt law." 
U. S. Cong., Senate, ~. Globe, 28th Cong., 2nd S •••• , 184h-1S4S, IIV, 46. 
82Ibid., January 31, l84S, 221. 
E.J:""1l0rr18 of Pennsylvania agreed with SeTeranoe, and added that he did 
not consider Oregon suffioiently populated at the time, nor did he oonsider the 
Wandering frontiersmen in the oountr,y sufficiently settled to warrant the es-
tablishment of a stable government. He sugge.ted allowing ..... the people of 
Oregon take care of themselves, am try the effect of' a pure demooracy, to 
Which we wre verging with fearful rapidity. Why .hollld we trouble oursel .... s 
Wi th the expense ot suoh a goverlllMnt, which would involve an incr8ue of our 
navy am &l'I'IlT1" Ibid., 22S. 
-
~~--------------
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As was becoming customary with the introduction of an;y measure connected 
,dth Oregon, the debate on Brown's bill soon revolved about the rights of the 
united States in that country as opposed to those of Great Britain. Sene "1'-
resentatiyes advocated the immediate occupation of the country and the 1mmedi-
ate organisation ot a territorial government there on the strength of the last 
election. They maintained that the Yictory ot Polk and the Democratic party, 
campaigning on the issues ot Oregon and Texas, e%bibi ted a clear mandate from 
the people to usert instantly exolusiye sovereignty over that oountl"1'. 83 
Others objected to such a course, eyen in the.taoe ot a mandate trom the 
people. J. R. Ingersoll ot Penneyl vania argued that this bill 'WOuld be a com-
plete Yiolat1on of the existing treat,. with England. Or, at the very least, 
the introduotion of a territorial governaent into Oregon by the United States 
would giYe Great Britain the precedent and the right to do the same. Then 
". • • the anomaly would be presented ot a monarohical government and a goyern-
ment with republican inatitutiona in the same country. ,,84 
A bill to •• • • purchase oertain oopie. ot the History of Oregon, Cali-
fornia, and the other territorie. on the northwast coast ot Amerioa," intra-
duced by Stephen A. Douglas of Il1inoi. on December 12, 1844, was debated in 
the House at the same time as Brown'. bill.6S Using this b1ll u a point ot 
83,such ware the sentiments ot Jacob '!'hompson ot Miss1ssippi and John A. 
l(cC1ernand ot nlinois while addressing the House on January 30, 184" on the 
subjeot of Brown's bill. Ibld., 221-222. 
64Ibid., January 30, 184" 222. 
8SU. S. Cong., House ot Rep., HOUBe Journal, 28th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1844-
184" Serial No. 462, 60. The Hi8to~ In questIon was the revised edltion ot 
Robert Greenhow' a Memoir, Historlc81 ind Politioal on the North_at Cout of 
North America • • ., Washington, i840:--The new ed! iIori"'"iaa issued uiider the 
:tItre: The H ato ot Ore on and California and the other fe itories on th 
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departure, John Wentworth of Illinois demaMad the exercise of exclusive sover-
eignty in Oregon, and as for the threat ot war that this course would entail 
• • • are .. not as well prepared as Great Britain, who has everything to 
lose and nothing to gain? War with us would but be a signal for the 10s8 
of Canada. The star-spangled banner would wave in triU1llpb over Abraham's 
heights, and shouts of victory ring over the graves of ,~olf and Montgomery 
[~ontcalm]. There would be no stopping to organize armies on this side; 
but, at the first signal of war, our indignant citizens would pour upon 
Canada from Maine to Michigan, and overrun the country like a tornado. 
The Canadians themselves, halt ripe for a revolt, would welcome U8 the 
Dloment they would teel sate in doing so. And Great Sri tain knows th1.s. 
No, noJ much as this nation of hypocrites wantl 60regon, she would not go to war with us tor it. Sbe knoWl us too _ll.~ , 
With this trame ot mind, treaty obligations ot whatever kind and witb 
Whatever nation meant nothing to Wentwortb. 
Supposing Mr. Clq's propOSition bad been accepted, and we bad oeded away 
to Great Britain all of our Oregon territory north of 1,.90, .,uld .. not be 
under the same obligation to reannex it that we are to rearmex Texas? Am 
would the American settlers there ever rest contented until they were 
plaoed back under their original rigbts and jurisdiction? Those Who know 
American patriotisDl can best judge ot this matter. 87 
John QuincY Ad.s, whose generation had cQIIle under attack by Wentworth, 
answered him. in the debate on Brown's bill, January 31, 1845. Adams asked, wh.7 
had the United State. agreed to suspend final 8ett1 .. ent,o£ this que8tion in 
1818--twentY-8even years ago? Beoaus • 
• • • ... did think there was some substanoe in the claim ot the British 
goverment and that it was • tair and honorable propOSition to them to 
COlllproJlliae--to give up our claim as tar as 49 degree8, rather than fight 
North-West Coast ot North America; AC!O!lpanied !:!l ~ GeOgr!hical Vi.w and ~ 
or those countrte'i; &iii a ~.r of :DOcuments .!;!lTools L Illustrations ~ !li! "1tlitorz, BOston, -rB'4Ji. tor RObert GreenliOw, cr. supra, 71 f{J9. 
860. S. Cong., Hous. ot Rep •• ~. Globe, 28th Cong., 2nd SeSSion, 1844-
181,.5, IIV, January 21, 1845, 200. 
87Ibid. For the proposition by Henr,y Clay referred t~ b.r Wentworth s •• 
Cl.~ tooar1atin, Washington, February 21,., 1827. Nat. Arch. Dept. ot State. 
D~lomatic Instructions. Gt. Sr •• II. 
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for it. What, at that time, was the alternative to this mutual 8W11pension 
of the decision of the claims of the two countries? It was instant war 
• • •• This ..... as in 1818 when we had just come out of a war, which made 
UB all think a great deal more of what war was, than, judging from the 
proposed action of this Hou.e on this bill, we did now.88 
Surprisingly enough, Brown's bill actually passed the House on Februar.y 3, 
1845, by the overwhelming vote of one hulXlred forty to fifty-nine. The risk 
that this bill would ever become law was not very great, haYner, and the House 
knew it. The possibility that the Senate would act on it within the next thir-
ty da,.. wu extremely I'8Dlote. The Senate had. m&l\1 other matters to dispose of 
before this Itl._ duck" session ended, and their non-interest in Oregon at the 
present was _11 known. However, it provided the members of the Mou •• With a 
fine mediua whereby thq could go on record for the benefit of their cOl1lltitu-
ants on tt~ subject of Oregon.89 
D011glU' bill, providing for the purohase of oopies of Greenhow's Histog 
.2! Orelon .!!!! Calitornia, also passed the House-by a vote ot one hurxired five 
to seventy-nine. It was later agreed to by the Senate and signed by President 
Tyler on February 20, 1845.90 
Thus, the only legislation on Oregon that was enacted into law at this 
88U• S. Cong., House of Rep., Coni. Globe, 26th Cong., 2nd. Sess., 1844-
1845, XIV, 221. 
Ad ... wu sOllewhat of a moderate on the Oregon question at this t1me. On 
January 21, 1845, he had informed the House that "He "88 aati.tied of our title 
to a portion of the territory ot the ONion urxier the fionda treaty with 
Spain, and. in respect to the rest he was open to conviction." ~., 202. 
89yor the Senatets action on Brown's bill ct. supra, 282-283 and n7B • 
For the debate and other action in the Hous. on Bro1l'l' 8 bill see U. S. 
Cong., Hou •• of Rep., House Journal, 28th Cong., 2nd Seas., 1844-1845, Serial 
No. 462, 119, 211, 291, ~o4-~06. 309, 310, J].B-)22. 
9O,or the debate on this bill in the House lee ibid. j 60~ 86, 124, 268-
211. For the Senate action on the .aH bill ct. sUEra;-28) nr8 • 
~~ ~--------------------------~ 
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session was an effort on the part of Congress to secure infoI'lllation on a sub-
ject which they had been debating furiously for the past three years. And the 
only result of arming every Senator am Representative with a copy of Green-
how'S Hi8torr was to make him an authort ty on Oregon and inflate the debate in 
COngress out ot all proportion to the relative merits ot the question.91 
One of the reasons Congress, am especially the Senate, was unwilling to 
become too involved in the Oregon question at thi8 time, w .. the desire to wait 
for President Polk's inaugural address and see what the general policy of the 
new administration was to be on this topic. On March 4, l84S, Polk stated un-
equivocally that it was his duty 
••• to usert and maintain. by all constitutional .. eana, the right ot 
the United. States to that portion ot our territory Which lies beyor¥! the 
Rocky Mountains. Our title to the country of the Oregon "is clear and un-
questionable," and alread7 are our people preparing to pertect that ti tls 
by occl1p1"ing it with their 'IIlve. aI3d children. But eighty' years ago, our 
population 1f88 confined on the we.t by the ridge ot the meganie. [sic]. 
Within that pertod ••• our people, increasing to .. any millions, han 
fUled the eastern valley ot the Kiasi.sippi; adventurously aaoemed the 
Missouri to its head. springs J and. are already' engaged. in e.tablishing the 
blessings ot self-government in valleys, ot Which the rivera no" to the 
Pacific. The world beholds the peacetul. triuapha of the iMuet17 of our 
_igranta. To 118 belongs the dut7 of protecting the. "equate17 wherever 
they mq be upon our soil. 'l'he jurisdiction of our 1_. and the benefits 
of our republican iDlti tutiona, should be extended over them in the dis-
tant regions which they ha.... selected tor their hOlles. The increasing 
facilit1es ot intercourae will easily bring the States, ot whioh the for-
mation in that part ot our territory cannot be long delqed, within the 
sphere ot our federative Union. In the .. an time, every obligation im-
posed by treaty or oonventional stipulations ahould be sacredly respeot~ 
It tbis statement ot Aaerican poliq .as wbat Oo~re.. and the country at 
91For memorials, petitiona, am other minor matters relating to Oregon 
presented to tbe House at this sesaion .e. cr. S. Cong., House of Rep., House 
Journal, 28th Cong., 2nd Se ••• , l844-1~4S, Serial NO. 462, 9, 8S-86, 91, 266, 
~, 280, 286-287, 294, 310, 394, 464. 
92u. s. Cong., Senate, Senate Journal, 28th Cong., 2nd Se.s., l844-184S, 
..s........c .. , ,y.... l.!.A ;;;A~ 
r.--:-----------
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large desired to hear, it certainly was not what Englard expected to hear. 
President Polk's inaugural address fell on the British with all the explosive 
force of Ii bomb. Their in:iignation passed all bou~s and the Ministry .. as hard 
pressed to r.tain control of the situation. 
On April 4, l84S, Georg. Williar. Frederick, the Earl of Clarendon, stated 
in the Houae ot Lorda that 
-
It is hardly possible to believe that aqy negotiations upon this subject 
are pending, or that th81' h ...... eTer been commenced or enn proposed, if .... 
are to drn from the President'. speech the interenee which it must natu-
rally suggest, tor not only does he not make the slightest allusion to 
them, but he tormally announces that the right ot the Americana to the 
Oregon Territory ia olear and ulMlueat1onable, and it ia conaequently dit-
tioul t to understand upon what ground he could justifY to the oi ti.ens of 
the United Statea the right of their Government to negotiate at all upon a 
matter not doubtful, for whatev.r predilection they mIlT have for acquiring 
what doea not belong to them, th81' certainly exhibit none for Ii vine up 
what ia indiaputably their own, and if their ao .... rl'lll8nt accordingly did 
consent to negotiate, i ~ -would ae. that it could only be upon the basis 
that England was unconditionally to surreI¥ier ber pretensions to whatever 
might be clmed b,. the United States. In short, the whole question is 
treated by' the President 88 one completely .ettled-as it all negotiations 
.... re conclud.d, or none had e .... r be.n contemplat.d) and he announces that 
the wives and children of th.ir citizens are now on their .. ay to occupy 
the terri tory • • •• I rejoioe to think that the whole queation ia vie1f8c 
in a tar difterent apirit here-that,.. are infiuenced by no d.air. tor 
territorial earandil •• nt, but that. ... are aotuated by a sinc.re love ot 
peace, and the moat friendly feeling towards t.h. people ot the United 
States. As far u I _ acquainted wi th the circuutanoea, I believe no 
uaerti.on is made that our own case i. tree from all doubt, and I am aure 
th.re will be no want of readineaa to ooncede whatever can be justl,. 
claimed by the Americans J but on the other har.d I _ .qually sure that the 
people ot this country will be d.t.ermined not to yield their own umeniabl4 
rights to eneroachaent, or claJllOur, or menace; and although I doubt not 
that my noble Friend (Aberde.n] Will leave no ettorta untri.d to bring the 
qu.ation to an amicable iaaue, ,.et it those ettorts should unfortunately 
prove inefteotual, I trust that H.r lIajeat.y t a Go •• rnment will not ahrink 
from adopting that oourae which • ., become neo.asary tor vindicating the 
national Honour and protecting the national interests.?3 
93Hansard t a Parliamenta17 Debat.s, 3rd Sar., LXXIX, cols. 117, 119-120. 
The British were already arousea to sOIDe extent by the pusage of Brown' a 
bUl by the House of Representatives on February J, 1845. Upon reoeiving the 
UlIIt_ .... 1' t.hilL '_AaiJL1.+.1 nn .J A D ..... \0,. ~k_ u. .... ",,.- t.hA u ..... " .. .,. nf' (,!, f'_ 
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In reply, the Earl of Aberdeen, Br1 t1sh Foreign Secretary, patiently ex-
plained to the Lords that 
• • • this speech is not an address made to Congress--i t is a speech made 
to the public, the Congress not being sitting. thdoubtedl1', no speech of 
such a nature could be made by the President ot the tTnited States without 
drawing towards it the most serious attention. Navertheless, it does not 
possess the importance of an official measage, forming part of the legis-
lative proceedings. I do not .. an to undervalue its importance; but I 
must observe, that 110 has not quite the character of an address made to 
the Congress as the louDiation of any legislative meaaure.94 
Aberdeen then went on to al'lllWr tbe Earl of Clarendon aM clarity Sri t18h 
foreign polioy on the subject of Oregon. 
Ify noble rrieM has by' no .eans apre.sed any censure of the mode of 
proceeding that Her Jfajestyt,. Governnent have adopted in this .atter J at 
the a.e time, I may say that I have aeen, in other places, sOlIe intima-
tion of an apprehension of too great eoncessions--ot an abar.doment of wha 
is called the "high tone" which this oountry ought to maintain. I _ ao-
cuatOlled almost daily to see .,..81f charaoterized as pua111anilllOus, coward 
11', mean, dastardly, truckling, and baae. I hope I need not sq that I 
Bath, informed that body that "He did not de"ire to cast any slur on the con-
duct ot a great nation like the United Stat .. , or u.e an;r language Which might 
excite angry- feelings} but ••• he always considered that the Oregon Territory 
• • • was yet to be conaidered as a matter on 1Ihich no settlement. had been made, 
in taot that it..... an open question • • •• This country was not accustaaed 
to bluster, but it .'!let be apparent. to all that this was a proceeding not to be 
submitted to quietly. If it &roee out of the _alenesl of the Executive Govern-
ment in the United States, it the Senate pas.ed the Bill, and if the PreSident, 
also, gave it his sanction--not being prepared to oppo.e the t,1IO Hou.es--it was 
tit that the people of this oountry 8hould know what was the precise footing on 
which Great Brit.ain .tood with the United States. The law for taki~ posses-
sion ot the Territory had certainly p .... d one branoh of the Legislature; and 
if we took no steps to counteraot 'What had been done, our national rights might 
be infringed, aM the rights ot individuals invaded. Thia oountry ought to 
have declared that the United States had no pretext tor going westward ot the 
Rocky Mountains. Negotiations on the subject had been commenced, ani he (Vr. 
Roebuck) t~lsted that the United States would be oalled upon to show the ground 
ot her claims to a:tr3 terri tory wstward of the Rooky' Mountains. She had no 
right to cross the Rooky Mountains at all." Ibid., LXXVIII, col. 236-237. At 
the em of which, Sir Robert Peel quietly infol1lid Roebuck that" ••• our ne-
gotiationa _re not with the House of Representatives, but with the Executi". 
Goyernment of the United States." ~., 231. 
94Ibid., LXXIX, ools, 121-122. 
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vl.ElW these appellations with indifferenoe; I vi." them, indeed, really 
wi th sati1!lfaction, because I know perfectly _11 what they mean, al'd how 
they ollght to be and are translated. r feel perfectly satisried that 
these vituperative terms are to be translated 88 applicable to conduct 
c01'lS1.stent with justice, reason, lI1oderl1t1.on, and with cafttnon sense; and I 
therefore feel, as I said before, really not indifferent, but poaiti,"ly 
satisfied, when I see such observations. I believe I m.ay conscientto'lsly 
say that no man .ver tilled the high situation Which I have the honour un-
worthily to hold, who .fel t more ardently desit·ous thal1 I do to pre.erve to 
the country the bleSSings ot peace, or who wollld be disposed to make grea 
er sacrifices, oonsistent with propri.ety, to maintain it. JIy l,ords, I 
consider war to be the greateat folly, it not the greatest crime, of Which 
a country could be guilty J if lightly entered into J and T agree entirely 
with a moral writer who hu said, that it a proof ... re wanted of the deep 
and thorough corruption of human nature, we should fim it in the fact 
that war i teelf wu .ometllles ,,_titiable. It ia the duty, and I _ sure 
it is the inclination, of Her Majesty's Government to preserve peace. at 
the s.e tille, there are 111lita "hioh must not be pusedJ am I a87 that, 
without attaoning too much weight to questions o! national honour-for I 
think, fortunately tor this oountry, that .. need not be very .ensitive on 
th •• e matters--it is not for llS, C'tOd. knows, to "ae",k the bubble re~mtation 
at the oannon's mouth," or anywhere elseJ our po~r, our charaeter and po-
Sition, are 81.10h as to enable us to look wlth tndifterenoEt on that ot 
which other countries might be, perhaps, more j.alous. Btlt our honour is 
a substantial property that we oan certainly never n8gleot, and most as-
suredly .. may owe it to ourselves and to our J)oster1t:r to adopt a course 
contrary to all our d.si .... -to all our inclinations. My Lords, from wbat 
I have said, your Lordships will pereeive an earnest of the spirit of 
peace 1Ihich shall pervade this matter, it I conttnue to conduct this nego-
tiation; and T cannot bring llyaell to think that at thi8 day a1\Y civUized 
Government lfOuld desire· to aee any' otber cours. pursued; and. I hope, the 
fore, and tully believe, that we shall have the happiness of seeing this 
important que8tion brought to a satisfactory becauae an _ioable conolu-
sion. ShO'lld it be otherwise.. I can only .ay that we po ••• ss rights 
which, in our opinion, are clear and unquestionable; and, by the blsssing 
of God~ and with your support, those rights ". are prepared tully to main-
tain.9 
The s._ day, Lord John Russell, Vaber !rom London, provided the reaction 
of the opposition in the House of Commons to Polk's inaugural address, by' stat-
ing that it 
• • • appears to me to take the question out ot the ordinary course of 
diplomatic relationa, and to requi ... some notice on the part of !lentbers of 
this Houae • • • • if I aD not totally mistaken, the President of the 
95Ibid. ools. 122-121. 
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{Tn1.tec States has adopted n course entirely new--a C01JrSe which, if not 
met by something unusual on our part, threatens to embarrass all inter-
course betwean th~ Executive Departll'ents of nations. It leaves general 
questions between nations to be decided by the popular addresses of the 
head of the Government, and by popular actton of the people under the 
Government, irrespective of all considerations whioh should induce the two 
Governments to preserve relations of peace and amity, and settle every 
question of difference between them, on the one hand with regard to na-
tional honour and dignity, and 'With regard, on the other, to tho preserva-
tion of the rights of the subjects under their rule • • •• The President 
of the TT!li ted States has made • • • a peremptorY" claim to the whole of 
this territor". He has olaimed the Whole possession of it for the United 
States, and has in an Unua'lal manner called upon the people of the United 
States, lf1th their wiTes and children, to occupy that territory. That 
district is becoming, on aeoount of the forts on the riYer Columbia, more 
important eYer)" year. Attar that statement of the President of the United 
States, I consider it blpossible that Her Majesty's Government ShOllld not 
endeavour to obtain a speedy solution ot this question. I am sure they 
'Will reel it 1.mpossible to allow the present lutdef1ned and unsettled state 
ot relations bet_en the two oountries to continue, Withollt incurring 
great danger that the people of the United States, aoti-ng upon the sug-
gestion of the President, may endeavour to di.turb British snbjects in 
ri ghts which they hllld by virtue o.f Treaties, and m.ay produce a state of 
things dang.rons to the peace of the two countries. For I'IY own part, I 
_111 say. in all moderation, that I am not prepared to affim that this 
oountry ought to put forward any arrogant pretensions. I do not pretem 
to def1'l8-1Ihat tt belongs to Her Bajestyfs advisers to define-the dip1o-
m.atic proposals that should be made. I w1.11 not preterd to sq what line 
ought to be laid down; but this I will say, that I do not think we can 
make a.n;y proposal which shall 'be less than the proposal made by ),11". Oan-
ning, nth artY' regard for our own interests, or our own honour. I ma.,v be 
told that it does not matter if this rocky am barnn territory sho'lld be 
olaimed, or oocupied, or taken by the United States. Yes. Sir, but I must 
say it does matter. It cannot be a matter ot indifterence, that a large 
territory to which _ have a better and a juster title. IIhon1d be yielded 
to what I must call a blustering announcement on the part or the President 
of the trnited States. It cannot be & matter ot irdirrerence that the com-
munication between that country. west ot the Roc~ Vountains, and Ohina, 
the Eut Indies, and the whole of South Amerioa, ShOll1d be surrerldered at 
once to a foreign Power; but, above all, it cannot be a matter or indif-
ferenoe. that the tone or the charaoter of Rngland aho'ud be lowered i1') 
any transaction 'Which .. may' have to oarry on with the United States. 96 
'ro whieh Sir Robert Peel briefiy and coldly replied that 
While negotiations are pending, through the means of persons Ngt.llarly 
co,s\i tuted with a distinct anthort ty tor that purpose, unless there be 
96Ib1d., co1s. 119, 19~-19). 
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plain reasons for the exercise of their right, it is politic to abstain 
from the exercise of free discussion in popular assemblies upon topics of 
this description. It is so easy to excite publio feeling in such assem-
blies, that, unless there be grave and cogent arguments for the contrary 
course, it is better to leave suoh matters to the discretion of those who 
are ~¥trusted with the care of the honour am the interests of the coun-
try. 
Peel then want on to express his regret that 
••• while the negotiations .... re peming, the chief Executive Authority 
of the United States should, in a publio Address, contrary to all usage, 
have referred to other oontingencies than a frierl'lly al'd satisfactory ter-
mination of these difterences. Such a reference ill not likely to lead. to 
that issue which Ill..,. tend to the maintenance ot the amicable relations be-
tween the t'WO oountries which .... desire to see--namely, an amicable, hon-
ourable, and equitable settlement ot the ditterences Whioh have arisen 
respecting this territory. I deeply regret, not only the reference which 
was so made, but I deeply regret the tone and. temper in lI'hioh that reter-
ence lI'as made. As the subjeot haa been brought umer disCU8l1ion--I think 
not improperly by the noble Lord--I feel it my imperative duty, on the 
part ot the British Government, to state in language the most temperate, 
but at the same time, the most decided, that .... consider wa have rights 
respecting this territory of Oregon which are clear and unquestionab[e. 
We trust still to arrive at an amicable adjustDtent--_ desire to effect an 
_icable adjustment ot our claim, but having exhausted every effort to ef-
teet that settlement, it our rights ShalleDe invaded, we are re80lved, 
-and. _ are prepared-to maintain thell.9 
97Ibid., 13018. 193-194. 
98Ibid., co1s. 198-199. Commenting on this debate in Parli_ent, the 
British-.nb'assador in Washington observed that "The AmeriC&l18 are so accustomed 
to the boastful and insolent tone usually adopted by their pub1ick men in 
speaking on nch subjects that the most violent and menacinc declarations of 
their orators and writers s.em to excite very little attention. 
"But the solemn d.clarations of the Jfini8ters of the Crown in the Parlia-
ment ot England are vie.d in a totally different light; and I shall be greatly 
m.istaken if on the present occasion the language made ~l.e ot by Your Lordship, 
and Sir Robert Peel does not produce a more wholesome state of publick teeling 
on the subject of Oregon than has hitherto existed in this Countr.Y. 
"Of course the advocat.s ot violent lleaaUre8 1I'il1 continue to agitate and 
bluster as heretofor, but the reasonable portion ot the Community,--the Mercan-
tile and Monied Interesta,--and all those who could not tail to be losera by a 
rupture with England, will noll' be awakened to a sense of the danger of attempt-
ing an,y longer to trifle with so serious a subject, and. 1I'ill I am sure use all 
their influence to give a right direction to pub11ck opinion on the q11estion at 
issue." Paleenh .. to Aberdeen, Washington, April 28, 1845. P. R. 0., F. o. 5. 
CCC CXXV , Lib. ot Cong., Photo., pt. 2. 
r-___ ---------. 
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Polk not only aroused the British with his inaugural address but he also 
stirred up the American press, which discussed the status of Oregon in strict 
aocordance with its politioal loyalties. The Cinoinnati, Ohio, Gazette, the 
Whig organ in that city, oonsidered Polk acted unwisely in phrasing his speech 
as he did, especially in the light of the negotiations that were then in pro-
gress. Moreover, he committed himself and the country to a strong oourse, 
1fhlch if adhered to aM neither changed nor modified, could but result in war. 
And what preparations were being made for this eventuality--none at 811199 
The very suggestion that Polk might possibly retreat from his extreme po-
lition, brought forth an instant denial from the same city's Democratic paper, 
the El!Q,uirer • 
• • • all caloulations based upon a recantation of his avowal of the 
"clear am unquestionable- rights of this countr,r--all anticipations that 
he will shrink from his duty to press that right, because, forsooth, war 
1181' be the cOllllequence,-are formed in utter ignorance of the man, am are 
ae derogator.r to him as they are intrlns1cal17 d1sgracefull He hu both 
the narYe and the ab11i ty to maintain the truth he has avowed, and to up-
hold the right.s and charact.er of the nation, 'at all hazards'; the more 
firmly and effectively because of t.he threats and blueter of our arrogant 
adverearr &100 
The tact that the program enunciated in Polk's inaugural, if stnctly ad-
hered to might result in war with England held no terrors tor the radical press 
An excerpt from the Plattsburgh, Missouri, Republican, reprinted in the Enquir-
!!, scotfed at the whole idea. 
• • • War with the Un! ted 5tates--SHE DARE )[)T I ! The tirst sound ot her 
hostUe cannon would be the 'tocsin' to a nation in &rIIs! and its rever-
berating the knell of her own intaoull death 1! The despoUer ot nations 
lJOuld tall by her own guUt7 haDi. A poliC7 so 'SUicidal' she will not 
adopt. Well does ahe know that a war with this country lIOuld let loo.e 
99Cincinnati, Ohio, Daill Gazette, May 1, l84S. 
lOOCincinnati, Ohio, Dail K ui:rer, May 3, 184,. 
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upon her thousards ot her own starving marmtaaturers ani cul ti vators, who 
are even-now baying like blood-hounds upon her remorseless course, and 
whose hot breath almost tans her bloated cheeks. 
A war with Englard I And are we to sacrifice our rights tor such an 
idle fear? Who are they that deprecate our occupancy ot Oregon tor tear 
of war? Such, 
"When the clarion sounds to arms, 
Sink: like tortoises wi thin their shells, 
To die With apprehension." 
And we are to be deterred trom asserting and maintaining a national right 
for tear of such a result l Rather let us at once and wholly surrender up 
our nationality than have it wresied trom us piece-meal, or 'negotiated' 
away, as WIUJ the North Eastern boundary, in a 'traffioking' spirit, and 
God kno. at what e!tP8ndi ture ot "secret semee" money to a notoriously 
needy individual.10l 
'!'he Wbig and e .. tern Democratic press sought to maintain a degree ot sani-
ty in the uproar by ch_p1oning the cause ot negotiation as not only the most 
just mode of proceeding but, in the cirewutames, 'the most prudent. 
Be our rights to the territory of Oregon what they Ill..,., it is quite 
possible to put ourselyes in the wrong, by resorting to certain m04e. ot 
u.ertine them. While fair and peaceful means ot realiling them are yet 
unexhauated, it is both entirely wrong and unpardonably iaprudent to ap-
peal to extreme and ... iolent one., that bespeak injustice it our opponent 
be weak, (as in ttl, oue ot Menco,) aM risk, it she be strong, u in the 
case ot Dri tain.102 
10lCincirmati, Ohio, DillZ ~uirer, March 27, 1845. Other portions ot 
the press were not so radic • ~7 considered that in the ..... nt ot war, the 
On! ted States WQllld .erely strangle England ecollOllioally and preoipi ta.te world-
wide r .... olution. "Her manufa.cturers mlllt lea ... e their .ills idle, unless Ameri-
ca supplies them with cotton. Her merchants know their ships must fall a prey 
to American pri ... ateers, that would not lea .... a sea unrl.ited. Her aucce.s, too 
would be truitlesa, for it she took Oregon as a wildernesa, ahe would conquer 
but rocks aD! torests, and the prirtlege of garriaon'lng a solitude, and it ahe 
should attempt to tOM a coloIV' there, the coloni.ts, 'Whencesoe ... er they come, 
will insiat on ganrning th ... lyes. Nor i. this all. The oppressed milliona 
in EnglaJ'li would not tolerate a war with America. A war bet1l8en Great Britain 
and the United States would be the .ignal ot a .trite throughout ChriateMOJIl of 
the old ariatooracies with the millionl. Neither Sir Robert Peel, nor France, 
nor Rusaia, nor any ot the monarchies or ariatooracies ot Europe, can wish to 
see that war begun." Exoerpt from the Wuhington, D. C., Globe, reprinted in 
the Cincinnati, Ohio, Dai~ E~rer, V., 5, lahS. 
r~-~----------------------------~ 
But a~ attempts to advocate negotiation in preference to war ran the risk 
of being labeled unpatriotio. 
From Bo.ton and New York esp.oially, and to a great extent from all the 
commercial and 'hipping porta ot the entire eut, th.re is at this time an 
influ.nce spreading forth Which is hostile to war of a~ kind--to a war of 
conque.t--a war for the detenee ot the oountry, ot the defame .ven of 
national honor. No man with hi. eyes open oan help seeing it. The OOlD-
mercl81 interest. of Boston and Naw York are more olosely o.ntred in Live~ 
pool and London and the .tock broktng house. ot the island and the conti-
nent, than they are in the agncul tural regions of the .st and south. It 
i. agnut the interest. of the m.rcantil. 01..... and the money changers 
ot our e .. tern 01 ti.. to have a war bet .... n this and 8!J7 other country. 
The weltare ot the pooket is a .tanding bond tor the keeping of the peace. 
Beside this, in all of these commercial ports there are extensive and 
... al thy foreign hou.e.-American ag.nci •• ot Europ.an Jluters-having all 
their dep.nd.noi.. around them, and through them influencing the opinions 
and actions ot others of our people. Th. shipping interest, too, even 
more extensive and tar more hazardous in war-times i8 alike hostile to the 
interruption ot peaceful relations. The pooket-argUlMnt influences and 
controls it. The honor ot the country is light in the balance, when the 
destruction ot a tew tons ot shipping i. in the scale • • • • 
The we.t i. the cOMerYativ. power ot this Union. Wh.n war is 
threaten.r,&11 .yes mWlt turn to the .... t for the oppo.irc power. ' When 
war com •• , the .... t mUlt, and it will, .ay. the Union. The sordid con-
sid.ration ot dollars and c.nt.-ot ship. ~ry goOds--ent.rs not into 
the h.art ot the •• tern man wh.n his country is thrsatened. He is for 
his countl"1-tor hi. count~ ril~ or w1'OPJ. 
This spirtt arthi .... rn character marks the late di.oUlsions of 
that city. "War 1 war 1 war! i8 now the great topic of this not usually very 
quiet city. "nle ton. of the President'. Me •• age, taken together with the pri-
vate new trom England and the active preparations she i. making for 80me con-
flict or other, hu produced aniJapression there will be war, even among our 
Blost cool headed un.--Brok.re in Wall street are in alarm. Stooks go down 
like lead, am fortunes are already beginning to disappear like visions •••• 
Let war but onc. cOIle and the rioh men of Wall street will go down one arter 
another like a row of bricks, Stock brokers, exchange brokers, bankere, one 
after another will disappear like soap bubbles in. a wind gust. Our people do 
not begin to appreciate the perilous position ... are in. In case of war real 
estate in New York would have a mere l'lOIdnal value-not blocks but single 
houses would stop rising, ship. would rot along our wharves, am cOlDmerce stag-
nate and die. Merchants would break one atter another, and the country be 
thrown baok a half a oentUJ"1. Added to all thi. ... Should be awfully whipped 
the first two years at least, and '"l"1 likely New York city itself go to the 
grourrlJ and yet our mOlt thoughtful .. n are carried away by the excit.ent, arrl 
talk a.bout war as if it lf8re a mere bagatelle." Cincinnati, Ohio, Daily 
Gazette, December 18, 1645. 
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our rights to Oregon. That is a Western territ0k!' and the people of the 
west cons~der that it belongs to their especial aeping. Keep it they 
will. 'the flood of emigration every month from among the hardy masses of 
our western soil, is an earnest of this fact. Hegoeiations mq protract 
the settlement of to whom the Territory belongs, and Treaties may even con-
ciliate by relinquishing a portion to our enoroaching enemy of What is 
ours by title clear and u~estionable, but it will all be mere form--mere 
words-having no bindIiig oree upon the people, and to which they;;n.l give 
no heed. P08siblythis is arguing that our's is not a law-abiding people 
--that the obligations entered into by Government are not recognized by 
the peo~le. It can't be helped. It i8 the truth; and, as such is known 
to be t e spirit of the western millions, when they know the right is with 
them, _ do not fear that any influence ca~ViIr at'iaihIngton ldihthi 
treaty-maki!)g power to aot out again in Oregon the disgraceful conce88ions 
in Maine.103 
Moreover, such caution ran counter to and impeded the fulfillment of that 
manifest desti"7 which looked to e ... entual hegemony on the North American con-
tinent. 
Who • • • can set bounds to our territorial expansion, short of the conti-
nent on which our destination is cast-what eart.hly power shall S87 to us, 
"so far shalt thou go and no farther," wi thin that ample area 1 Coming 
e ... ents cast their shado ... before S Louisiana is ours, nonda is ours, 
Texas is ours, the Oregon must be ours, imll.tated in the course of nature, 
by the advancing tide of our population. Jlexico threatens a war, which 
will provoke, if not imite her annexation-Oanada will in due seUlon tall 
like ripe fruit into our lap-and all the rest. will then 1'0110. of course, 
till the Ist.hmus ot Darien tOI'll our equinoctial aM the Artio sea our 
polar boundary. Coming .... ents cast their shadows before ,10" 
l03Cincinnati, OhiO, Daill EnqUirer, • .,.. 28, 184;. 
l04E.xcerpt froll the Charlestoon, South Carolina, Mercm, reprinted in the 
Cineianati, Ohio, Daiil E5!irer, October 1, l8bS. 
George Simpson 0 tIie HUdson's Bay Compan,y bad his own brand ot imperial-
ism with Which to oppose the United State.ts manifeat dest.i~ Speaking of 
California in 1842, he observed that "The only doubfl is, ihe r California is 
to tall to the British or to t.he AIlericans. The latter, whether one looks at 
their seizure of Texas or at their pretensions to t.he Oregon, have clearly the 
advantage in an unscrupulous choice of weapon., being altogether too ready to 
forget that the fulfillment. ot even the most palpable decrees of Providence 
Will not justify in man the e.ploJIBent of unrighteous means. But though Eng-
land cannot afford to acquire add! tiona! territory by auch .asures as 'WOuld 
shake that reputation for integrity on which her empire is founded, yet she has 
one road open to her, by which abe may bring California under her sway without 
either foroe or fraud. and "Without either the violence of marauders or the ef-
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In the midst of these divided opinions on Oregon, the negotiations between 
the British ambaasador and John C. Oalhoun, Secretary of State, were stUl be-
tog carried on informally. In accordance with instruotions received from Aber-
deen on November 1 and 18, 1844, and after consulting several members of the 
Senate on the subject, Pakenham informally proposed arbitration as the most 
likely means of arriving at a solution to the Oregon problem. This expedient 
Calhoun refused on the grounds that suoh a procedure should not be adapted as 
long as there remained. hope of achieTing the same objective by negotiation. 
Moreover, he doubted that the Senate would eyer consent to such an arrange-
ment. lOS 
!he complacency exhibited by the British in the status guo of joint-
fronter,y of diplomatists. 
"Mexico owes to Sri tish subjects a publio debt of more than fifty mUlions 
of dollars, which, though never formal17 repudiated by her, is a burden far too 
heaV7 for her to bear. B7 assuming a share of this debt on consideration of 
being put in posses.ion ot Calitornia, England lIOuld at once relieve the repub-
lic and benstit the creditors, while the Galifornians themselTes would eagerly 
prefer thu course to the only other possible al ternati ve of seeing their coun-
try toll ow in the wake of Tex ... 1t Sir George Simpson, Narrative of A ';rOle to 
California Ports in 1841-1842, to'lther with V07ages to Sitka, tttesilld c -
Islands!. ofdlOtik:- Ed. '!'hom .. C.us.el;Tan FrancisCo, 1930, m-lfij. 
lOSPakenha to Aberd.een,Washington, December 29, 1844.. P. R. 0., Ii'. o. 'I 
CCCCIX, Lib. of Cong., Photo, 'Pt. 2. Pakenh811 sounded. out certain members of 
the Senate and found. Calhoun to be right on this point. The attitude of the 
Senate s ... d to be that It. • • they all expect tbat England 1l8if' in the long 
run be teased [sic] and worried into a cOIIlproaise more adYantageous to this 
Country than coUId be obtained by the decision of an impartial Arbiter. 
-NeYertheless I cannot bring .78.lf to think that, even making eve17 allow· 
ance for the hardihood and effrontery of the AMrican character, this Country 
would dare, in a case of extremity, 80 far to defy the opinion of the Civilized 
World as to take the law into their own hands, when England had. offered them so 
just and peaceful an alternative." Ibid. 
On January 1$, 1845, Pakenham repeated his offer of arbi trat10n formally, 
but was informed by Calhoun that it 11'88 unacceptable on the grounds that the 
PreSident still had hopes of settling the dispute by negotiation. Pakenham to 
Aberdeen, Washington, January 29, 184,. ~., CCCOUIV, Lib. of Cong., Photo. 
r 
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occupation at the end of 1844, was rudely sha.ttered by tho passage of Brown's 
bill by the House of Representatives organising a territorial government in 
oregon. On March 3, 184S, Aberdeen informed Pakenham that although the posses-
sion of the disputed territory was of no immediate importance to either party 
and that any moderate delq in the negotiations ..-ould therefore be immaterial, 
still due to the excitement aroused in the United States by the House's action, 
he recommended that Pakenham. once more urge arbitration on Calhoun as the most 
practicable :means of settling the issue .106 Aberdeen had already explained to 
Edwardmrett, the Amerioan ambassador in England, the basis on which he oon-
sidered arbitration oould be best instituted. These were It ••• First ..mether 
the United States had an exclusive right to the Whole, or whether as England 
says it 1B open to both parties J--and if this were decided in tavor ot England, 
Secondly, what would be a tair line of boumary, by way of compromise. "101 
l06Aberdeen to Pakenham, Foreign ottice, Maroh 3, 1845. P. R. 0., F. o. 
11S, LXXXVIII, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 2. 
Pakenham had. kept Aberdeen _11 informed on the House bill from the time 
of its introduotion to its tinal. demise in the Senate, which he h4ld expected. 
For the correspondence bet.en the two on this subject see Pakenham to Aberdee~ 
Washington, January 29, Februarr 4 and 26, March 4, 1845. P. R. 0., F. o. 5, 
CCCCIIIV, Lib. ot Cong., Photo,; and CCCCXXV, Lib. ot Cong., Photo., pt. l. 
107Everett to Calhoun, London, February 28, 184,. Nat. Arch., Dept. ot 
State. Despatche., Ot. Sr., LTV, F.,chr. Everett, January 1, l8bS-April 16, 184,. 
As for Aberdeents reaction to the H~lsefs legislation for organising a 
government in Oregon, he received the impreSSion " ••• that if the United 
States proceed to take exclusive possession of the Country, England will teel 
obliged to throw a torce into it adequate to maintain her present position • • 
a.'1d if the United State. proceeded, while an amicable negooiation i. in progre8~ 
to put an end to the Convention ot joint occupation and to appropriate to them-
aelves the territory in dispute, war ... as inevitable." Ibid. And that England 
would be able to throw an effective foroe into Oregon, Iverett had little doubt 
Moreover, he oonsidered that should the House bill become law, it n ••• would 
••• be the signal tor sending out an ettective tIlaval expedition to that re-
gion and for taking up a atrong central Villtar,y position on the Columbia river 
111 th 011tposts at the most important points ot the terri tory. U'ter the specta-
cle exhibited two years .ince of seventy-tive ves.e1a of War in the Yangtse-
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If the House bill for organising; a government in Oreron disturbed the Bri t-
ish ~1ni8try, President Polk's Inaugural Address convinced them that any furthel 
1ive-and-let-live policy ldth regard to Oregon would be impossible. Hence, the, 
1f$re prepared for allY actions arbitration, negotiation, or war. On April 6, 
1845, Aberdeen observed to Pakenham that 
Judging from the 1 anguage of lfr. Polk, I presUlU we must expect that 
the American aovernment will renounce the treaty without delq. In this 
case, unless the question be speedily settled, a local collision will be 
liable to take place, which 111.81' involve the Countries in serioWII diffi-
oulty; and not improbably lead to war itself. 
At all events, whatever may be the oourse of the United States' Oov-
erruent, the time is eome when we must be prepared for every contingency. 
Our naval force in the Pacifio 11 amply suffieient to maintain our suprema-
O"f in that seaJ and Sir Oeorge Seymour hall been instructed to repair with-
out delq to the Coasts of the Oregon terri tory • • • • 
We are still ready to adhere to the principle of an equitable com-
promise; but we are perfectly determined to concede nothing to force or 
menace J and are fully prepared to maintain our rights. This is the spirt t 
in which Her Majesty's Goverllll4S0t have declared themselves in Parliaent, 
and to this they will adhere. leX' 
Kiang, (of whioh a conaiderab1e portion were steamer.,) and o.f a sucoessful can· 
paign in mid-sUlllfter in the latitude aId ur.der the olimate of Charleston, we 
cannot entertain much doubt of the ability of Great Britain to take this step. 
Once established in tbe valley of the Columbia, the recover;r of it from them, 
on our part, might be a matter of diff'io1l1 ty." Ibid. 
On April 4, 1845, Everett in:f01"llled James Buchanan, the new Seoretary of 
State, that the appropriation bill in Parliament for a large inorease in seamen 
for the Royal Navy" ••• passed lfithollt opposition on the part ot thOle, who 
u8ually scrutinize appropriations of this kind most closely. I bave been posi-
tively assltred by Lord Aberdeen that the estimates were prepared, withollt art! 
reference to the rela.tions ot the two eountri ••• -but that they were voted with· 
out opposition is, I thi"k, to be ascrib4td to a feeling that an tncrease of 
naval foree m81' poesibly be needed." Everett to Buchanan, London, April 4, 
1845. Ibid. 
-
l08Aberdeen to Pakenham, Foreign Orfice, April 6, 1845. P. R. 0., F. o. 
115, LXXXVIII, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 3. 
On Maroh 29. 1845, Pakenham sent. Aberdeen a li8t of Polk' 8 new Cabinet. 
James BuohanL", Seoretary of State; Robert S. Walker, Secretary of tbe Treasury 
William D. Marey, Secretar-r of War; George Bancroft, Secretary of the Navy; 
John Y. Jason, .Attorney-General; and Cave Johnson, Post-Master General. Paken-
ham was none too sanguine about this Cabinet, especially s1..nce " ••• Mr. 
Bllchanan and Mr. Walker have alwEq's, as Hembers of the Senate, and in other wa;y~ 
J 
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However, when Pakenham paid his visit of ceremony to Buchanan on his ac-
cession as Secretary of State, he ~ound him profuse in his desire to maintain 
the present good understanding with England. Moreover, he assured Pakenham 
that "Whatever opinions I mq have expressed • • • in the Senate or elsewhere 
of an unfriendly character towards England, you will find that whUe I remain 
in this office, neither Her ~ajesty·s Government, nor yourself, shall have the 
least cause to complain ot me •• 109 
This seemed to foreshadow an atmosphere in which something could be 80-
complished on Oregon in a peaceful mamwr. Hence, at his secord interview 'With 
Buchanan, Pakenham suggested arbitration as t.he meana beat suited to disposing 
of the question once and tor all. Buchanan replied that he did not yet know 
the mind of the President on this procedure, but for himself, he w::mld preter 
to see the matter settled by negotiation, It. • • by adopting," to use his own 
words, "the principle of giving and taking._110 
'l'he spirt t of compromise Buohanan exhibited on this ocoasion surprised 
Aberdeen to a certain extent. As a reault, he thought it quite likely that. 
when opportunity occured, distinguished t.h.selves b;y the strongeat ant.i-Engli8} 
feelings, but this i8 invariably the tone of the Party to Whioh they belong, ant: 
there are many persona belonglng to the same Party whom I should be much aore 
sorry to .e. raised to po_r." Pakenha to Aberdeen, Washington, March 29, 
1845. P. R. 0 •• F. o. 5, CCCCIIV, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 1. 
109 Ibid., Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 2. 
Pak~ received this deolaration ot good will With a degree of cynicism, 
however. "I am very unwUling, My Lord, to 811:1 anything that might raise a 
doubt in the mind ot Her Majesty's Government as to the sincerity of such a 
declaration, md., as it was, with every appearance ot earnestness and good will 
but r must observe, that it Mr. Buchanan really acts up to his professiOns in 
this respect his conduct will exhibit a very remarkable contrast to that ob-
served by him ot late years in every thing relating to intercourse with Eng-
land." Ibid. 
-
110Ibid. 
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Buchanan might malce an offer of settlement, but one whioh could not be accepted 
by Great 'Britain. In this eventuality, Pakenham was to make a counter-proposal 
embrar::lng the terms already offered thfl United States 011 former ocoasions, to-
gather with the add:t tional grant that all ports wi ttli!1 the disputed terri tory 
south of the forty-ninth parallel be made perpetually free ports. Aberdeen 
further instruoted Pakenham that Bho~ud 3uchanan make no offer of settlement, 
he Sho~lld US~ his own discretion on the matter of offering the tree ports, but 
that Her Majestyt s government ". • • wish that, if it can be conveniently tn-
troduced, that proposition sho'lld be S11'bnitt.d to Mr. Buchanan."lll 
In aocordanoe w1.th his imtructions, Pakenham endeavored to draw an offer 
out of Buchanan. Buohanan agreed to study the whole caa8 and prepare a propo-
sition, but at the same time he did not care to make any such proposition until 
he had reason to believe that Great Bri tatn 1I0111d accept it. PakeTlh8lll replied 
that he could make no decision on the matter until he knew what the proposition 
was to be. These diplomatic maneuvering. lett Pakenham a bit befuddled. 
I sometimes think that ~lr. Buchanan is really in earnest in desiring 
to settle this embarr ... ing que.tion on fair and honorable terms. At othe 
times it occurs to lIle, but perhaps the suspicion may be an unjustified one 
that in affeoting to think that it lIlay be settled in that way [by negot:f.a-
tion] he is only endeavouring to gain time in order to se. 'What turn the 
diffimllties of this Collntry with Mexico on account of the question of 
Texas mN take, and to be guided accordingly in raising or lo_ring their 
term •• ll 
A del., in the negotiations now took place While the United States changed 
their ambassador in London. Buchanan intONed Pakenham that he was working on 
lllAberdeen to Paleenha, loreign 0ffice, April 18, 1845. P. R. 0., F. o. 
115, LXXXVIII, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. J. 
112Pakenh8lll to Aberdeen, Washington, Ma;r 13, 1816. P. R. 0., F. o. 5, 
CCGCXIVI, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 1. 
)0) 
a proposition for settling the Oregon Question, but that the President did not 
.tsh it presented until the new Hinister to England hed assumed his duties.ll ) 
The negotiations were reopened by Buchanan with a letter to Pakenham on 
July 12, 184" in Which he stated that he ... taking up the question where Cal-
houn lett it on September 20, 1844. On this occaeion, Calhoun had replied in 
general terms to a request by Paleenh_ that he ... • • define the nature and ex-
tent ot the claims which the United States m..,.. have to other portions ot the 
terri tory • • .," and Buohanan now wished to be more specific on this point .114 
He lays claim to the Whole of the Oregon territory up to titty-tour degrees, 
forty minutes, on the baais of the Spanish treaty with the United States ot 
1819. He understar¥1s the British to dispute this claim on the grourds that, as 
a reaul t ot the Nootka Sound Conventions of 1190, 119), and 1194 between Spain 
and Great Britain, the title of Spain was limited. to a mere common right ot 
Joint-occupancy with Great Britain and this 1IU all she could rightfully trans-
l13Pakenh_ to Aberdeen, Washington, Kay 29, 184,. Ibid. 
For some reason or other, Polk wished the American otfer of settlement pre· 
sented simultaneously to PaleeDb .. ar¥1 Aberdeen. Hence, Loo.is McLane carried a 
copy of the proposal Buchanan was about to make to Paleenh_ with him when he 
departed for Lomon. Pakenh811 to Aberdeen, Washington, July 13, 1845. Ibid., 
CCCCIIVII, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 1. -
The American otter of settlement was incorporated ioto VcLane'. instruc-
tions which, in turn, were in the form of a letter from Buchanan dated Washing-
ton, July 12, 184,. Nat. Arch. Dept. of State. Diplomatic Instructions. Gt. 
Br., XV, April 16, 184o-July 21, 1849. 
Louis McLane, who at one time had been Secretary of the Treasury in Andrew 
Jackson's Cabinet, took over the embusy duties trom Edward Everett on August 4, 
184,. Pakenham considered McLane's appointment ". • • as satistactory evidence 
of the desire ot the United. State. Gover1'8ent to carry on matters in a tair and 
friendly spirit with Englaa1." PaleeDb .. to Aberdeen. Washington, July 29. 184, 
Ibid., CCGCXXVI, Lib. of Conti •• Photo., pt. 2. 
-
114Buchanan to Pakenha, Washington, July 12, 164,.. Nat. Arch. Dept. ot 
State, Notes to the British Legation, VII, April 18. 1844-Apr11 21, 16,1. 
For the Itate of the negotiations at the end 01 1844 cf. supra, 232-23$. 
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fer to the United States in 1819. As a result of this reasoning, Buchanan oon-
siders that Great Britain is now limiting her own alaims to a mere right of 
joint-oooupancy in common with the United States as Spain's sucoessor, and 
leaving the right of exolusive sovereignty in abeyance. Buohanan then enters 
into a lengthy discussion of the true meaning of the Nootka Sound Conventions 
lIllioh, to his mind, constituted nothing but a lioense of trade in Oregon alone, . 
issued to Great Britain as an exception to Spain's closed-<ioor commercial poli-
eies with regard to her colonies. However, whatever their true oonstruction 
might be, these convent10ns were terminated by the war between Great Britain 
am Spain in 1196 and were not revived by the Treaty of Madrid in 1814, since 
that treaty revived onl,. ~ tacto commercial treaties in existence prior to 
1796. Buohanan proves his conclusions by pointing out that the ~ootka Conven-
tions were never mentioned by the British plenipotentiaries in the negotiations 
with the ijnited States in 1818, the inferenoe being that they did not consider 
them anything other than a commercial concession to Great Britain in this par-
tiC'llar Spanish outpost and in no way infringed on exolusive Spanish sovereign-
ty in the area.ll; 
11;After a careful scrut.in;y of t.he actual 1IOrdina ot the Nootka Sound Con-
ventioM and the Treat1 ot Madrid ot 1814, Buchanan' 8 reasoning seems a bit 
specious. Cf. intra, Appendices I, II, and III. The pertinent article ot the 
Treat7 of Jladriil, reviving treati8s between Spain and England prior to 1796 is 
as follows. "Art. I. It is agreed that, pendil1i the negotiation of a new 
Treaty of Commerce, Great Britain shall be admitted to trade with Spain upon 
the aame conditions as those Which existed previously to the year 1796. All 
the Treaties ot Commerce which at that period subsisted betw&en the 2 Nations, 
being hereby ratified arx:l confirmed." British ~ 10railn State Papers, London, 
I, pt. 1, 292. 
It is alao quite possible that Buchanan did not even have copies ot the 
f'ull texts ot the Nootka Sound Treaties. On November )0, 1843, Edward E'Yerett 
'Wrote trom London to Washington Irving, United States ambassador to Spain, re-
questing him to secure copies of all the docuaentB involved in the Nootlca Sould 
Controversy bet_en EnIlland. and S'oain in 1790. Everett to Irvinsz. London. 
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Buchanan then recapitulated the claims of the United States to the Columbi4 
'Valley territory, as drawn from priority of discovery, exploration, and settle-
ment, as well as from the Louisiana Purchase from Franee in 180). He concluded 
b.Y making the following American offer of settlement • 
• • • that the Oregon territory shall be divided between the two countries 
by the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude from the Roeky Mountains to 
the Pacific Ocean, ofrering, at the same time, to make free to Great Brit-
ain any port or ports on Vancouver's Island south of this parallel which 
the British Government maT desire.1l6 
In his reply on July 29, 1845, Pakenham took up the various points made by 
November 30, 1843. Nat. Arch. Dept. of State. Despatches, Gt. Br., LI, Edward 
Everett, June ), 184)-Deeember )0, 184). Irving replied on January 15, 1844, 
that " ••• atter a diligent search none ot the docuaents or papers mentioned 
in the Note furnished to the Department ot Foreign Affairs could be foum _ong 
the Archive. of State. A similar application made two months since met with 
the same result; and the explanation then given was, that on the removal ot the 
Court from BeTUle to Cadiz in the year 182), a yessel laden with doouunts 
having been sunk i.n the river Guadalquivir many files ot otficial papers in the 
Department ot Foreign Aftairs had been lost." Irving to F;verett, Madrid, Janu-
ary 15, 1844. Ibid., LIl, Edward Everett, January 1, 184h-June 29, 1844. 
It is surprrsrng, in this connection that Irving aM the Spanish Foreign 
Otfice statt overlooked Cantillo, Tratados Convenios 1 Declaraciones de paz 1 
de Comerel0 ••• , Madrid, 1843, in 1iliCh are pu1ilished ill the NootkaSound 
Conventions on page. 646, 653-6S4. It i. doubly surprising when the fact is 
adverted to tha.t Don Alejandro del Cantillo was a fomer official ot the Spaniel 
Foreign ottioe and dedica.ted hie collection of treaties to the Queen of Spain. 
As one writer Observaa "There would necessarily hay. been a marked difterence 
in the argument ot the Oregon question in 184, ard 1846 on the one side am on 
the other it' this [lJnited States] Governaent. had beoome informed, sq, in 1844 
••• of the text of the ~~ootka Convent.ion ot January 11, 1794. It Hunter Miller 
Treaties am Ot.her International Acts of the United St.ates of America, 7v., 
'~aJJhington, 1931-1942, V, 17. - - - -
U6auchanan to Pakenham, Washington, July 12, 164,. Nat. Arch. Dept. of 
State. NOtes to the Brit.ish Legation, VII, April 18, l844-Apri1 27, l8S7. 
A romal canterenee was held on J111y 16, 184" in Which this letter was 
discussed by Buchanan and Pakenham.. The details ot this conference are .et 
down in the Memorandlllt ot a .eventh conference held July 16, 184" and signed 
by both parties. Nat. Arch. Dept. ot State. Notes from the British Legation, 
XXII, Sir Richard Pakenham, February 24, 1844-April 16, 1845. Sinee this con-
terence between Buchanan and Pakenham did not constitute a nww negotiation, it 
was listed as the seventh conierence-the conference helf between Pakenham and 
Calhoun on September 24. l81th. baving been the sixth conference. ct. supra. 2)6 
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Buchanan. He first denied that the Nootka Conventions were rendered null by' 
the War of 1796 a..rrl not revived by the Treaty of M'adrid in IBlL. Pakenham 
based his argument on the premise that the Nootka conventions were strict com-
mercial treaties not merely trade agreements for a particular locality, as 
Buchanan infen-ed, and as auoh were revived by t..he Treaty of fladrid. He also 
pointed out that the reason the Sri tiah negotiators made no mention of the 
Nootka conventions in lBlB, was that there was no call for it, ai.nee the United 
States had no rights from Spain at that time and the Amerioan negotiators made 
no mention of Spain in oonnection 'With Oregon in the course of the negotiations 
PakeMam then diacussed American claims to the terri tory by reason of their own 
discoveries, explorations, and settlements in conjunction with the Spanish 
treaty of lB19, and proceeded to impale Buchanan on the horns of a dilemma. 
PaleeMaD! pointed out that it' the Amerioana wished to bue their right to Oregon 
on the exclu.aive sovereignty inherited from Spain then every American action in 
Oregon prior to IB19-Le'W1s and Clark's expedition, Gra;yt s discove1"7 am ex-
ploration of tn. Columbia River, John Jacob Astor'. settlement at Astoria, and, 
above all, the joint-oooupation treaty with Great Britain in IB18--infringed on 
Spain's exclusive sovereignty and bore the character ot encroachment and a vio-
lation of the rights of Spain, If, on the other hand, the TTnited States wished 
to avoid the odium ot encroachment and Violating the rights or Spain, they must 
c01'18ider that they had a right in the country, which automatically denied 
Spain'. exclusive sovereignty and upheld Kngland'8 interpretation or the Nootka 
Sound Conventions whioh looked upon Spain as having only equal rights in the 
)07 
country with .Great Britain and any other nation who could establish a claim.117 
Pakenham thU8 maneuvered Buchanan into a position 'Where he was forced to 
choose between the United states t 8 olaims by reasO!l of their own rights, at 
lrhich time Pa.1(enham could matoh him discovery for disoovery, exploration for 
exploration, and settlement for settlement, or the United Statesls olaims from 
the Florida Treaty ot 1819, at which time Pakenham could bring forward the tex 
of the Nootka Conventions and dispose of Spain's exclusive sovereignty trom 
1190 to date. 
After this brilliant piece of work, Pakenham proceeded to blow the negoti-
ations apart with a diplomatic .!!!!!. pas rare in the history of British diplOllla-
ey_ He refused the American otfer of settlement completely and unequivocally, 
pointing out that they had offered less on this occasion than in 1826, in that 
the otfer of the free navigation of the ColUDlbia was ali tted. He then penned 
the famous paragraph that brought the negotiations crashing arouM his head. 
"The Undersigned therefore trusts that the American Plenipotentiary will be 
prepared to ofter some further proposal for the settlement of the Oregon. Ques-
tion, more consistent with fairness and equity and with the reasonable expecta-
tions of the Br:1. tish Government • • • • "U8 
ll7Palcenham to Buohanan, Washington, July 29, 1845. Nat. Arch __ Dept. ot 
State. Notes from the British Legation, XXIII, Sir Richard Pakenham, April )0, 
1845-Deoember 16, 1846. 
l18Ibid • In a letter to Aberdeen the sane dq, PakeMam described the 
American O?ler as OM that was ... • • altogether inadmissable and which I have 
accordingly telt obliged at once to reject without reterring it tor your Lord-
Ihip's oonsideration •••• 
"I was .... ry unwilling to enter into further discll.aion on a subject which 
appeared to be already so completely exhausted, but the attempt to deny the 
~alidity ot the Nootka Sound Convention it would ha .... been impolitic to leave 
unanswered, while it seemed to me that in the other parts of his argument fir. 
Buchanan in endeavouri to rove too muoh ot b ond his de th the reb vi 
r 
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At this juncture, President Polk assumed the direction of the Or,~gon nego-
tiat.iona. Polk considered that he had shown the utmost generosity in permit-
ting Buchanan to make the offer of the for't.y-ni.nth parallel in deference to the 
action of his predecessors, and now he determined to seize upon the God-given 
opportunity of Pakanham' S lnsultin~ rejeotion of the American proposal to a...'lse 
the AMerican ti tIe to t/hs whole terri tory up to fifty-four degroes and .forty 
mtuutes. How sincere Polk was in his convictions that the rights of the UnUed 
States to the whole territory were clear .!!!!. u$uestionable is not known, but 
he was obviously sincere in his oonviotion that now was the time to acquire the 
"Whole terri tory am redeem his campaign promiees on this scora. The more so, 
since any hostile move on the part of Great Sri tain 1:"f01.ud put her in the wrong 
in the eyes of. the world as it was her ar:lbaasador who was guilty of the dis-
courtesy and implied imm1t to American nati.onal honor. 
James Buch~~an, however, who had espoused a polie.r of timidity on the 
question, in sharpeontrast to his f'ormer convictions as expressed in the Sen-
ate, attempted to prevent Polk from breaking off the negotiations. Buchanan 
thought his reply to Pakenham ought to contain a paragraph inviting a propos i-
tion of' settlement frolll the Britiah. Polk objected to this on the groums that 
such an invitation would imply that the United States were now prepared to ac-
cept less than the forty-ninth parallel to which he would never eonsent.119 
118 a fresh opportunity, which it would have been utl'1d.se not to take advantage 
of, to point out the glaring incongruities of the American claim." Pakenham to 
Aberdeen, Washington, July 29, 184,. P. R. 0., F. o. 5, CCC~IVII, Lib. ot 
Cong., Photo., pt. 1. 
1l9The ~ of James K. Polk, 1845-1849, edt Milo Milton Qualfe, 4v., 
Chbago,l91o,T, 2-3. In tbeii1terest ot brevity this work will henceforth 
be referred to as Polk's Diarz. 
r 
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Polk demamet! that the American offer be absolutely withdrawn and then if the 
British 'Minister chose to make a proposition he could do it With or Without an1 
invitation from the United States government. Buchanan feared that abruptly 
breaking off negotiations in this manner would ultimately resu! t in war, but 
Polk considered an,:r war that might result would not be the fault of the United 
States but of Great Britain whose Minister had precipitated the deadlock by his 
intemperate language.120 
Buchanan then attempted to postpone his reply until it could be determined 
what course the relations of the United States with 'Mexico would take, and 
whether there would be war with that country. But this the President would not 
allow. He considered. that ". • • a postponement would carry the idea to Great 
Britain as _11 88 to our own people, ot hesitancy and indecision on our part, 
which so far as his opinions were concerned would be an erroneous inferenoe.l21 
Buchanan tinally answered Pakenham on August 30, 1845. The bulk ot the 
reply was Buchanan'. and dwelt on the taot that the Nootka oonventions were ab-
rogated by the British-Spanish War ot 1796 am not restored by the Treaty of 
1814. He also slipped off of Paleenham' s dilEl'llllUl by pointing out that the 
United States had always respeoted Spain's rights in Oregon as witness the con-
duct of the American negotiators in 1818 who did not assert that the United 
States had a perfect right to that oountry, but merely insisted that their 
claim was at leut good against Great Britain. As for the activities of Gray, 
Lewis and Clark, and others, it theae were encroachments on Spain's exclusive 
sovereignty then Spain 
120Ibid., I, )-4. 
121Ibid •• h-5. 
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• • • and she alone, had a right to complain. Great Britain was a third 
party; and, as such, had no right to interfere in the question bet.en 
Spain am the United States. But Spain, instead of complaining of these 
acts as encroachments, on the 22nd of February, 1819, by the Florida 
treaty, transferred her whole tl tle to the United States • • • • 
• • • The title now vested in the United States is just as strong as 
though ever,r act of discovery, exploration, and settlement on the part or 
both Powers had been performed by Spain alone betore she had transferred 
all her rights to the United States. The two Powers are one in this re-
speet; the t-wo titles are one • • •• If Great Britain, instead of the 
United. States had aoquired the title of Spain, she might have oontended 
that these aots of the United States were eneroachments J but, standing in 
the attitude Of f stranger to both titles, she haa no right to interfere 
in the matter. 2 
Buohanan then maintained that sinoe the United States inherited Spain's 
exclusive sovereignty in the Treaty of 1819, she also inherited Spain's rights 
of disoover,r, exploration, and s.ttlement which antedated those of England. He 
proves this point by a lengthy listing and paralleling of Spanish disooveries, 
explorations, and settlements with those of England. He also does the same 
with American and British discoveries, explorations, and settlements of a later 
date. The oonclusion Buchanan draWB from this is that the title of the United 
States is " ••• the best title in existence to this entire region [forty-two 
to fifty-four forty], and that the claim or Great Britain to any portion of it, 
has not suffioient. foundation ... 12) 
The final portion ot Buchanan's reply exhibits the effect ot President 
Polk's decisions. Buobanan states that in spite or the obvious superiority or 
the American claim to the Whole territor,r as outlined in the foregoing, the 
President, motivated by a spirit of compromise, " ••• a simere &: amcioUB de-
sire to promote peace and banaon;y between the two countries • • ... and defereDCI 
122Buohanan to Paleenham, Waahington, August 30, 1845. Nat. Arch. Dept. of 
State. Notes to the British Legation, VII, April 18, l844-April 27, 1851. 
12)Ibid. 
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to the previous actions of his predecessors, had instruoted him to make the of-
fer of the forty-ninth parallel in his lut statement. Moreover, though the 
navigation of the Columbia which had been offered previously wu not inoluded, 
the offer of free porta which had never been made previously, was included 88 a 
substantial equivalent.124 Buchanan concludes b.r rebuking Pakenham for his 
abrupt and disoourteous rejftCtion of the American proposal, without even a ref-
erence to his home government, and deadlocks the negotiation by informing him 
that "Under suoh oircUlll8tanoe., the UD:leraigned is instruoted by the President 
to say, that he o_s it to his own country, and a just appreciation of her tit 
to the Oregon terri tory, to withdraw the proposition to the British Government 
which had been lIade under his direction; and it 18 hereby wtthdrawn.12S 
Under these oircumstanoes the British ware helpless 88 far as negotiation 
124Ibid• In hil letter of July 12, 1845, providing Louis ¥cl.ane with a 
001'1' of his ofter to Pakenham, Buchanan explained why the free navigation of 
the Columbia was not included in the proposal. "'!'he PreSident is desirous to 
adjust the question in such a manner as to leave no souroe behird from Which 
lI1ight proceed new difficulties and new dangers again to involve the peace of 
the two countries. With his present iIRpres8ions he can never yield to Great 
Bri tain the tree navigation ot the Col'll1lbia." au chanan to McLane, Wash ingtan, 
July 12, 1845. Nat. Arch. Dept. of State. Diplomatic Instructiona, Gt. Br., 
XV, April 16, 1840...J'1ly 21, 1849. 
125Buchanan to Pakenh., Washington, August )0, 1845. Nat. Arch. Dept. of 
State. Notes to the British Legation, VII, April 18, 1844-.!pril 27, 1851. 
That the United States gOTernment, or at least President Polk, would have 
welcomed any excuse to break off the present negotiatiol'lB and be able to assert 
a claim to the whole territol'T up to titty-tour degrees and forty minutes, is 
apparent trom Buchanan·s remark to VoLane on July 12, .. 1845, betore the otfer 
was even cOIIUIunicated to PakeDball, that should the Pl'Opoaal be rejected" ••• 
the President will be relieTed trom the _barras_em, in Which he has been in-
vol ved by the acts, ofters, and dftClarationa ot his predecessors. Afterwards, 
if the difficulty can only be resolved by the sword, we may then appeal with 
confidence to the world for the equity and. justice of onr cause, and may an-
ticipate the smUes ot Heaven upon the right." Bllchanan to McLane, Wash tngto n. 
July 12, 181.6. Nat. Arch. Dept. of State. Diplomatic Instructions, Gt. Br., 
XV, April 16, 184O-July 21, 1849. 
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.as concerned, ~ the United States was enjoying an unprecedented diplomatic 
position that would enable her to make almost any- move in Oregon nth impunity. 
In those dqs ot finely-drawn diplomatic protocol and sensitivity with rega.rd 
to national honor, Great Britain could not demean herself with an apology, nor 
could Aberdeen intervene in the negotiation directly or remove Pakenham from 
hiS post wi thout giving the impression that Great Sri tain was in the wrong. 
Moreover, England could not make an otter of settlement on her part without 
running the risk of a curt rejectton by the Untted Statea in retaliation, 
thereby injuring British honor. The negotiations .. ere therefore definitely 
stalemated • 
Lord Aberdeen did not reljsh his position and placed the blame for the 
suspension ot llIgotiatione where it belonged.--on Pakenham. On October 3, l84~, 
VcLane reported that 
Lord Aberdeen not only lamented, but censured the rejection ot our propo-
sition by Mr. Pakenham without referring it to his Government; am tranklT 
confessed the embarrassing position in lfbieh the withdrawal of the propo-
sition by the President had placed this Government. He also stated that 
if it were the desire or intention of the President, to terminate the 
negotiation at its present stage, without further effort towards an amica-
ble adjuatment, Mr. Pakenbc's treatment of our proposition, had afforded 
him a good opportunity of doing so, and that, in the withdrawing our prop-
OSition, he had acquired in this respect., a decided advantage. 
He stated that it Mr. Pakenh .. had COlUllunioated the Amerioan proposi-
tion to the goftrnment here, as he was expected to have done, he, Lord· 
Aberdeen, would have taken it up as the basis of his action, and enter-
tained little dou.bt that he would have been enabled to propose modifica-
tions which might ultimately haTe resulted in an adjustment mutually sat-
isfactory to both GoverraentsJ and be observed. that if it had not been 
withdrawn, atter Mr. Paleenh.'s note, he would have diaaT01NId his rejec-
tion, and prooeeded to treat it as an open proposition. He further said· 
that he would be disposed even now, to do in substance the same thing, am 
submit a new proposal, if he could be certain tbat in withdrawing t.he 
propOSition the President did not intend to terminate tbe negotiation, and 
to use Mr. Pakenh.'s mistake for that purpose. His great desire obvious-
ly was to esoape from the diffioulty, whieb in his view, the President's 
wi thdrawal of our proposition had interposed to a continuance ot the nego-
tiation, by a new proposal from this Govemlent; and although, he did not 
, I 
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ficu1ty could not be surmounted, he int1mated, a last resort towards ag 
amicable "adjustment might probably be a proposition for arb1trat10n.l2 
Aberdeen went further and censured Paleenham in person for his peremptory 
rejection of the American offer. After admitting that it was unacceptable and 
that Pakenham acted correctly in refusing it, Aberdeen went on to inform him 
that 
• • • Her Majesty' 8 Government can not but express their regret that in 
signifying to 1Ir. Buchanan the ilIpossibility of your acceding to the terms 
subllitted to you by him, you had not intormed him. at the s8lle time that, 
considering the important interests involved i.n the question respecting 
the Oregon Territory you would, nevertheless, convey his proposal to the 
kno,aedge of Her Vajestyts Government, and leave them to deal With it as 
they might think proper. 
In pursuing this course, Without cOllUlitting your Government in any 
way, or departing froll the Letter or Spirit of yOllr instructions, )"Ou 
would still have lett an opening for further negotiation • • • • 
As matters now stand such a bUis, in consequence of the withdrawal 
of the United States' proposition, is altogether wanting; and it is diffi-
cult t~ devise afIT plauaible sch_e for again bringing on the discus-
sion. l 7 
126a.cLane to 8uchanan, London, October 3, 1845. Nat. Arch. Dept. of State 
Despatches, Gt. Br., LVI, Louis VeLane, J. VcHeJUT Boyd, August 4, 184S'-Novem-
her 16, 1846. 
127 Aberdeen to PateDb_, 'Foreign Office, October 3, l84S. P. R. o. J F. o. 
115, LXXIII, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 2. 
Pakenh_ did not reoei'f'8 this rebuke 111 th good graee ard attempted to 
.hitt the bl_e tor the existing situation frOlll. himself' to Buohanan. On Octo-
ber 29, 1845, he uked Aberdeen "Does it not appear to Your Lordship after all, 
that if the American Ooverment really desired to bring about a fair and amica-
ble settlement of the Oregon Question they would have begun by proposing some-
thing which it was w:t.thin the reach ot probability that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment might accept,-instead of coming forward with an offer Which they knew as 
well as I did could never be accepted, nor as I honeatly believe, by an)" possi-
ble modification of it, be made the basis of equitable adjustment between the 
two governments, or would they, if theT really had &n'1' wish to settle the ques-
tton otherwise than on teras of their own dictation, have abruptly withdrawn 
their first and only proposal, inadmissible as it was, on a mere point of form, 
and because the British Plenipotentiary felt obliged without consultation with 
hts Government to declare his inability to accept it. 
"I humbly s11hmit that Mr. Buchanan was not justified from any thing con-
tained in rq answer to his proposal in thus abruptly withdrawing it, before he 
had even 0 0 '1 t of hearin from the American .Minister in London how it 
r 
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Pakenham attempted to have Buchanan withdraw his withdrawal but to no 
a~ail. President Polk at least, realized the superior bargaining position the 
United States now enjoyed and would do nothing to restore the diplomatic bal-
ance. From this time until the final settlement of the boundary, the British 
government could do nothing except offer arbitration perj"odically in the hope 
that the constant sl~gestion of this expedient would, to some extent, dissipate 
the odium that would attach to Great Eri tain should the Oregon problem result 
in war. 
had been received, and accordingly that whatever inconvenience m~ arise from 
the interruption of the Negotiation, which haa thus been brought about, is more 
justly chargeable to him than to me.- 1'akenham to Aberdeen, Washington, Octo-
ber 29, 184;. 1'. R. 0., F. O. ;, OCCaXlII, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 1. 
But this explanation did not satisfy Aberdeen. tt.. . you appear not ful-
11 to have understood the precise oauae of the regret which I expressed on the 
part of Her Majesty's Government at the line Which you pursued on that ocoa-
sion. Her Majesty's Government expressed regret that in declining to accept 
Mr. Buchanan'. proposal for formal reference to your Government, as one respect .. 
ing which you entertained any doubt yourself, you had not, at the see time, 
distinctly intimated to 1Ir. Buchanan that, considering the vast importance of 
the matter, you WOl11d nevertheless not fail to put Her I'ajesty' s Gove~nment in 
possession of that proposal, in order that they might deal With it .. they 
should think proper. 
"Had this course been pursued, instead of calling upon Mr. Buchanan to 
make another proposal, it is probable that the progress of the Negotiation 
would not have 'been suddenly stopped, for Vr. Buchanan could not, with safety, 
urr:ler auch circumstances, have withdrawn his proposition, anti Her Itajesty' 8 
Government would thus have possessed 80me basis on Which to proceed in the 
future management of the affair •••• " Aberdeen to Pakenham, Foreign Office, 
November 28, 184,. P. R. 0" F. O. 11" LXXXII, Lib. of Cong., Photo., pt. 4. 
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CHAPTER V 
THE OREGON' BOUNDARY SETTLEMENT, 1846 
The year 1846 resulted in a falling otf ot immigration to Oregon, but for 
no apparent reason. The only credible explanation seemed to be that the tron-
tier settlemeDts ot Imiana, Illinois, and Missouri had been drained ot their 
surplus population 'by the previous years ot emigration. The nomadic frontiers-
man, Whom John Wentworth ot Illinois described in the House ot Representatives 
as refusing to li'V8 It. • • in a c<mlmuni ty after his wife could not invite nery 
person wi thin tive miles tor fear her log cabin would not contain them, It was 
beooming scarce on the former trontier.l 
As a result, Oregon am Calitornia publicists in the TJn1ted States sought 
to recruit emigranta from all sections of the oountry. '!'he more timid in ohar-
aoter, or those more reluctant to leave well established homes, were stirred up 
by appeals to their OOl.lrage and pride. One propagandist warned the population 
" ••• not to be deterred by any stories told YOll on the frontier about danger, 
what others have done, you can do,-reoolleot one thing however, is certain, 
that you will meet with diffioulties and trials. lt2 
lU. S. Cong., House of Rep., COng. Globe, 28th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1844-l84;~ 
XIV, January 27, 184;, 201. 
2Joseph E. Ware, !!!! Emigrant', s Guide ~ California, Containing Eve17 
Point of Information tor the Emilrant--Inol udirt Routes, Distances ,Water, 
~, -,.rimbir, crossfnfonivers, Puses, Alt~udes, 11th a trgi ~ 01 
ftoutes .!!!! Protile £! ountrr, etc i-Wi th FUll Direct10riSfor es ing aiid 
31; 
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At the same time, advice and reoommendat1..ons tor making the journey poured 
in from relatives and friends already in Oregon. This information was valuable 
and with each succeeding immigration, the journey to Oregon became easier and 
the hardships at least more en:iurable. For example, Jesse Applegate advised 
his brother to 
Have nothing in your wagons but provisions and such articles &8 are 
absolutely necessary tor your comfort on the road. A bale ot gaudy calico 
shirts ootton h·ofs. and such light articles will be useful to you after 
you cross over to this Side of the Mts. to trade to the Indians. Ammuni-
tion 1s also a good article or trade. For such artioles you can hire them 
to assist you in crossing streams or purchase from them provisions, skins, 
etc. Have plenty ot teams. Oxen are best. 
You might bring a drove ot choice cattle from 2 to 4 years old are 
preferable. They will give the boys emplOJDlent on the road. 
The remairder of your wealth invest in goods which you can ship trom 
New York. 
or the stock, Tobacco, coarse boots and shoes, tarmers and carpenters 
tools (exoept ploughs) should fom the principle [sic] part.) 
However, the Oregon settlers discOTered at this time, muoh to their diamaT, 
that mal'\?' emigrants Who originally had set out for that country were being di-
verted into California at Fort Hall by the machinations of the Hudson's Bq 
Company' tracier, Captain Grant, and the American land-speculator, Lansford W. 
Hastings. The Oregon1ana determined to talce measures at once, in an attempt to 
stop the.e piratical raids on the life-blood ot their growing cOllllDunlty. Con-
sequently, a meeting of cit1zems of Oregon was held at the City Hall in Oregon 
Assaying Gold and Other Ores, St. Louis, 1849, 9-10. 
The iiii authority &riO warned them of the dangers of starving to death 
en route. "Persons having taUies, with children, will find it necessary to 
make nearly 88 large &.'1 estimate for each child, as tor an adult. Men, women 
and children, eat tnce the quantity on the road that they wo11ld otherwise re-
-quire at home. !lake no calculation upon anything in the shape of game--you 
will need that too." ~., 14. 
, lwss Coe Coll., Jesse Applegate to Lisbon Applegate, Polk County, Oregon 
Territory, February 15, 1846. 
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City on June ~5, 1846, for the purpose of sending a delegation to Fort Hall to 
meet the i~igration of 1846 and to inst~ its oontinued progress to the Wil1a-
matte Valley. Moreover the delegation was to do its utmost to prevent the im-
migrants from " ••• being deceived and led astray by the misrepresentations of 
L. Vi. Hastings, who is now on his way from California for that object • • • • .. 4 
To achieve this latter end they carried with them the signed statement of three 
ex-Californians who were, fortunately, now residents of Oregon. This arfidavi t 
testified that 
We, the umersigmd, lett the United States in 1845 to prooeed to 
Oregon, and upon our arrival at Fort Hall, having been told by Capt. Grant 
that the road to Oregon was so bad and destitute of grass and WOod, by his 
advice and others, 'We were irxluced to leave the Oregon trail and go to 
California. When we arrived at the plains of the Saoramento Talley, we 
found the whole country burnt up by the sun, and no food for ai ther man or 
beastJ having been deceived ourselves, our object is to prevent others be-
ing deceived in like manner. Owing to the drought, no vegetables for 
sauce of any amount can be raised. Flour is from 10 to 12 dollars per 
hundred, and unbolted at that} trom. S to 8 bushels of wheat to the acre, 
is about the average raise in California; the rain commences in January, 
and eMS about the 1st of March, and then no more of a.ny consequence till 
the year rolls rouw; four months grus am eight Montha drou.ght. There 
is no timber but scrub oak, except on the mountains, front 10 to 50 miles 
from the settlements J luaber is from 40 to 80 dollars per thousam, and 
most of the buildings are dobie, CaTered with tooly. The country is so 
nat and mushy that, in the winter, one-fourth is inundated, and leaves 
the swamps full of water, which dries awq in the sUllll18r, and causes in-
termittent complaints to be prevalent. There is no good society at all, 
and it is very difficult for a man to keep his own. The Roman Catholic 
Il18titute is destroyed; no land can be obtained by foreigners without pur-
chase, and then a poor title; and it is almost impossible to get afG" 
clothing-the duties are 80 high, that no shipping comes in, When we left 
Galifornia for Oregon, Lanstord,;. Hastings started. to meet the emigration 
from the states, to try to persuade them to go to California. He told us 
publicly that he and Capt. Suter [sic] intended to revol1ltionize the coun-
try, as soon as they could get sufffi'ient emigrants into Californi.a to 
fight the Spaniards; this plan was laid between Capt. S'lt~r and L. W. 
Hastings, before said Hastings published his book of lies in 1844. 
We have now traveled. this side of the Umqua mountains 80 or 90 miles 
before we reached the settlements in the Willamette Talley, and we can say 
4orelZon City. Ore20n. Oregon SDectator. June 21). 18h6. 
,,----------------------------------------------------~ 
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we have founi the most splendid and beautiful country, with rich prairie 
land and"timber adjoining, together with good water ani springs; there is 
probably one thousand farms can be had convenient to the Willamette river, 
such as will suit the fancy of any farmer, am. far exceeding anything ... 
have seen in California. 
Truman Bonney 
Jairus Bonney 
(Corroborated by) Abner Fraser 
Signed a~ Oregon City, June 17, 1846, in presence ot A. L. Lovejoy 
am. F. Prigg. 
As an inducement to further immigration, the Oregon settlers surveyed a 
new route into the country through southern Oregon, which was designed to cut 
off the desolate stretch of road from Fort Hall to the Columbia River and to 
aToid the dangers ot the 'Water passage do1ft1 that river from the Dalles to Fort 
Vancouver. This new route was advertised in newapapel'8 in the United States 
urxler the t1 tle of a "Letter ot Jesse Applegate to the Future Emigrants to Ore-
gon Territory." Applegate described the new route as following 
• • • the road to California about 320 miles from this place, and enters 
the Oregon Territory by the wq ot the Claet Lake, puaes thl"Ough the 
splendid valleys ot the Rogue ani Umqua Rivers, and enters the Talley of 
the Wal.aette near 11.s South Eastern extreml ty. 
The advantages gained to the eaigrant by this route is [sic] ot the 
greatest importance-the distance i8 considerably shortened, tlii grus and 
water plenty, the stertle regions and dangerous crossings ot the Snake and 
ColUllbia Rivers avoided, as wall as the Cascade Vountains-he 1Iay reach 
his place ot destination with his wagons and property in time to build a 
cabin and sow wheat before the ra1l\Y season. This road haa been explored 
and will be opened at the upenee [sicl ot the6citisens of Oregon, and nothing whatever is demanded of the emigrants. 
;Ibid. 
-
6Applegate to the Independence, Missouri, ~OIIitor, Fort Hall, Snake 
River, September 10, 1846. Reprinted 1n the Nework ~~ii Tribune, VI, no. 172. 
The Oregon settlers had a secondary reason for 8S a shire a new route 
into Oregon, which was: "In eaee war should occur, and Great Sri tain be suc-
cessful, it was important that ... should have a way b)" lfhich to leave the conn-
tr,y without running the gauntlet of the Hudson's B~ Company's torts, or fall-
ing a prey to the Irxlian tribes which were under British influence." Jesse A. 
Ann' .""At.. RAn'" lAations ot )Iv D..... ->88 
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In spite.ot the decreasing number ot United States citizens with the moral 
and physical stallina necessary for the journey to Oregon, and in spite ot the 
growing competition trom California, the immigration of 1846 reached a respecta-
ble figure, roughly estimated at thirteen hundred tifty. Though this w .. less 
than hal.f that of 1845, it w .. still a sizable group and with the settlement of 
the boundary, the nwaber of immigrants again shot upwards. 7 
In spite of the fact that the Oregon settlers were doing everything in 
their power to stimulate and protect a steady stream of immigration, the recep-
tion accorded the new arrivals did little to guarantee their permanent resi-
dence in the country. An ilmtigrant of 1846 cbarged that If. • • the treatment 
by some of the earlier settlers here, of the emigrants that oame after them was 
shameful. The truth is, for myself,-& I 1fU not the only one,--I was pared & 
scraped & sbaved so that wben I got in here I only needed a butcher to take otf 
.y skin. lt8 
This reception was not entirely the fault of the former reSidents, how-
ever. The novelty of welcoming immigrants had worn off rapidly after the immi-
gration of 1843 and with each succeeding wave ot immigrants, the prior settlers 
tound their economy strained to the breaking point and their own standard of 
living reduced to the subsistence level. As a result, they did not look upon 
further inoreaa. in the population as an uma1xed blessing. One of them com-
plained editorially 
7For a brief but excellent account of the Immigration of 1846 and of the 
troubles and disputes between the twenty wagons destined for Oregon and the 
torty headed for California see lfSS Ban. ColI., Antonio B. Rabbeson, Growth of 
Towns, Olympia, TUJlyater, 'Portland and San Francisco, 1878, 1-5. The group of 
notmmigrants to California described in this account included the ill-fated nn8r Party. 
8UQQ 'Rsn... t".nll .J 0" .. nn "'" ()< Riata1"V'. 1878 'II 
".-
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• • • who would • • • have supposed that in the rapid march ot settlement 
in this Country ••• not one step should be made to keep pace with it in 
our mercantile affairs; and that the fourth and fifth great emigrating 
party 1'IOuld find not as many goods at this da;r in the stores of our mer-
chants, as there were in the tall at 184), and that it 1s now believed by 
persona having a right to know, that there are not now sufticient materi-
als for shirting 1n store, to make a. shirt apiece for each citizen, or to 
furnish the male inhabitants one leg of a pair of pantaloons each, and 
that these articles which our pressing necessities demand, have in conse-
quence of their scarcity, advanced in value so as to place them beyom the 
reach of our indigent fanaers whose nakedness is more and more apparent, 
and under the present reduced prices of labor and the production ot the 
soil, growing out of the controlling intlueme of those who have the trade 
or this country looked up, must produce embarrassments intolerable and not 
long to be borne without a change. 9 
Voreover, as the settlers became established on their claims and the 
threat ot imminent starvation grew more remote, they began to cast about tor 
the luxuries considered essential to the oivilized lite they had enjQ1ed in the 
Un! ted States. Where the stock ot Irxlian supplies oarried by the Hudson's BIq 
Com.pany had more than satistied them upon their arrival, their better condition 
now re811l ted in demands that the compaDT was unable to lIeet and did not intend 
to meet. This situation is apparent trom the tollowing excerpt trom a letter 
of Jesse Applegate to his brother on February 15, 1846. 
The H. B. C. sell now for ready pay, either Beaver, cuh, or wheat deliv-
ered, am at prices reasonable enough, but as their gooda are calculated 
tor the Indian trade they can only partially lIeet the wanta at the emi-
grants. The American BlEtrchants here are generally a set of skin flints 
and when they haTe the trade in their own hands they practice excessive 
extortion. And in tact the supply is wholly inadiqate [sic) to the demand. 
People are compelled to go baretoot and almost naked not for lack of means 
to buy but for lack of the articles needed & not to be bought • • • • 
Building materials nails glus etc., common wool hats, calicoes, caainetts 
and such other cotton & woolen goods as are the manufacture at the TJ. S. J 
in thase articles the H. B. 00. otter little it any competition and they 
are sold at enormous prices and frequently tor nothing but cash. 
I saw a pair of boots at the aoarsest kim sold tor $25, a half worn 
axe tor $12 and the oommon price at ooarse shoes is $6.00. I paid tor the 
meanest kind at split leather boys shoes tor Rosal1e & Synthia t4 per 
~----------------------------------~ 
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pair. Common tobacoo sells for 75 ota to $1.00 1b.10 
The settlers thereupon blamed the merohants of the territory for their 
misery and unleashed their fur.y on them at the least provooation. The following 
eomo1aint is typical J 
...... have had tour ship arrivals, but I .. not certain that this will 
much relieve our former condition; two of them belong to the Hudson's Bay 
Company, one only of which has gooda on her, and the remaining two are un-
der the control at Ilr. Stark, supercargo, am agent of the house at this 
place (Oregon City], which is oonnected with that of Benson &I Brothers, 
New York. The vessels of the H. B. Co. are confined to the business of 
that company, and the other two are American vessels, and confine tha-
selves to the trade of the houae just mentioned, refusing freight unless 
at 50 per cent. on former prices, and pas. age at 100 per oent. 'thus our 
monopoly works • • • • Th. avenu.s at trade are closed to all but those 
conneoted with tbese oompanies. They fix tbe price of their mercbandiz. 
and that ot our 8urpl us products, to suit an insatiable thirst for gain, 
whilst our indigenttamilies am. unottending women and children must pq 
the p.nalty. I will give an example. Last tall, atter the large emi-
grating party had arrived, it WIUI .. cartaioed that salt would be scaree; 
it immediately raised trom 62, cta. per busbel, (the price we had tormerly 
paid for it at Vancouver,) to that ot $2 cash, and was sold through the 
winter, at the store ot John MoLoughlin, at this prioe, 1dli1st this SWll, 
in oash, was not suftioient to satisty the cupidity of lIr. Stark and F. W. 
PettygroTe, who oontrol the house at this plac., conn.cted with that of 
Benson &: Brothers, baving the monopoly of the .almon trade in vi .... they 
refused .al., at all prices. leaving 1I8.l'l1 of our t81lilie., who had meall8 
to PBJ, without this necessary seasoning in their beverage, tor months at 
a tim., when tbey had hundreds of bushels in store, a.nd had actually ef-
fected the object I supposed they had in view.ll 
It is true that speculators both trom within and trom without Oregon were 
making the moat of the situation and were dumping items in the country at ex-
orbitant prices whioh "1"8 oonsid.red l,ccuri.s by the settlers. 
They went to shipping old furniture in here trom the east. Capt. 
Kilburn. [Colborne] brought a ship load in. It was so near to pieces that 
I oharged him more for mend1.ng it up than it cost • • •• He brought out 
l~S Cae CalL, The Letters ot Jesse Appl.gate. J.sse Applegate to Lis-
bon Applegate, Polk County, Oregon Territory, February 15, 1846. 
llLetter at M. V.licCarver to the editors ot the Oregon City, Oregon, 
_()_a",n ~n.ftt.At.np .Jn1 v'1 l1U.6 
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a cargo of second . hand furniture, stoves etc .. , that he picked up East. It 
was jus~ like coining money to sell that off. He sold the stoves for $4, 
& $60. It was a venture from Newburyport.12 
There were factors tnvolved in Oregon's distress, however, which it was 
impossible to remedy. One of these was the concentration of population south 
of the Columbia and especially tn the Willamette settlements. Until the bound-
ary was definitely settled no immigrant would run the risk ot taking up and im-
proving a claim north of the Columbia as long as the possibility existed of his 
being ousted from his holdings or forced to become a subject of Great Britain 
in order to retain them. When the boundary was finally agreed upon and the 
vut area bet .... n the Columbia and the torty-ninth parallel was thrown open to 
settlement immigrants ceased heading directly for Oregon City am thus took the 
strain oft of the mercantile system in that vicinity. 
Another factor which held down supply in Oregon in the face of rising de-
mand, was the tremendous distances to be travereed in reaching the country. 
Paul Kane, an artist from Toronto, Ontarto, -who visited Oregon in 1646, noted 
in his Journal. for ?lovember 16 of that year, that it had taken him fifteen days 
to cover the twelve hundred miles from Boat Encampment, at the headwaters of 
the Columbia, to Fort Vancouver, and it had taken him tour months to cover the 
lame distance on his return.13 Since this was the fastest and most direct sup-
ply line into the country it is little wonder that prices were high and goods 
12MSS Bane. Call., James Athey, Workshops at Oregon City, 1878, 3. 
There wu stUl no currency in Oregon at the time. A they mentions that 
While he was working as a cabinet-maker ". • • there was no money in circula-
tion, & the medium. was wheat, It ordera on stores. I got my pay in that way. 
Gold came in plentiftl11y in 1849, ,0 &: 51.· Ibid., 6. 
-
13Paul Kane, Wanderi!!Js of an Artist Among the Indians ot North America 
.~ .. Canada to Vancouver's Island'!!i! Oregon, Through Ute Rudsoii""i"'B£ Company's 
1't.f\MT ",nit HJ:I",lt- AaAi n I.nnnnl'l. H"Q tbC;-
~------------------------------------~ 
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in short supply. 
Provisioning Oregon by sea W88 even less efficient aoo muoh more expensive 
The voyage from seaports on the Atlantic ooast of the United States by way of 
the Straits of \4agellan, besides involving thousands of mile. and months of 
suli.ng, was a dangerous undertaking. Nor was arrival at the mouth of the 
Columbia River considered the end ot the journey by an;r stretch of the imagina-
tion. Crossing the constantly shifting sand-bar at the mouth of the river and 
making their wrq upstream to Fort Vancouver and Oregon City through narrow and 
rapidly shoaling channels was considered by most sea captains the moat perilous 
part ot the whole voYage. Eupne Dunot de Mofras, Charge d' Atfaires ot the 
French embassy in Mexico City, described the entrance of the Columbia as 
• • • an immense line ot breakers eight or nine miles across, lined up in 
front of the mouth of a river in sort of a orescent. At low tide and 
especially during the season of melting snows, the current of the river 
beoomes so rapid that it moves more than two leagues an hour, and i. tan-
gled with the debris such as enormous trees and parts of entire forests 
from fiooded land. When the .ea winds blow the ocean water toward the 
mouth of the river, the concu •• ion of meeting waters makes waves more than 
sixty feet high, so that when one is anchored just inside the river mouth, 
and encircled with luxuriant vegetation, it is an inspiring and poetic 
sight to look over the bar with the orashing of the water which can be 
heard for ma~ leagues, and the waves which race along the horizon of the 
sea •••• 1 
It is not surpr1Bing, therefore, that these trading captains asked exorbi-
tant prices for their goods as compensation for the ri8k to their ves8els and 
creW8. However, the faot that forces or nature were against them did little to 
lessen the anguish tel t by Oregon ei tizens who were unable to buy what they now 
considered necessities of lite or were forced to invest everything they owned 
in one small item. 
14Univ. or Ore., MSS are. 0011., Translation of Eug~ne Duflot de Mofrasts 
"L'Oregon." Revue Nouvelle. Paris. 1846. C). 
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Social C?nditions in Oregon at this time were nearly as bleak and unprom-
ising as the economic situation. The Reverend George Gary considered 
The want of society enlightened and cultivated i8 the great desideratum to 
render residence here desirable and p1easureable. Duty may lead a man 
here and keep him here; the ambitious may come here and remain here that 
they may be great in the community of which they are members; the avari-
cious may come and remain that they may become rich; the guilty and wander-
ing may come to get rid of their shame and perhaps their name; but aside 
from these and a few other considerations, I would advise friends to re-
maifsin the land of their nativity and of their high, rare privileges • • 
• • 
National differences also helped 80mewhat to k~ep the settlers apart and 
to retard the evolution of the social life and institutions characterizing a 
stable community. Duflot de Mofras, While visiting Oregon, noticed that 
The Canadians are used to thinking of anything COiling trom France as actu-
ally superior. They express this tavorab1e opinion in the smallest things. 
They speak of the best domestic ducks as French ducks, English leather 
shoes as French shoes, Europe as France, and. all white people, Frenchmen. 
Ironically even the Indians have this prejudice 80 that when an old, half-
breed guide was asked where the very good gun that he carried on his 
Sho~llder came from, he ana_red that it come from France through Lordon.16 
Some effort was being Ilad., however, to acquire the amenities of life. On 
March h, 1846, the following notice appeared in the Oregon Sp!ctator; 
Be it ordained and established by the Mayor and Trustees ot Oregon City, 
in Council as8embled • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3. That trom aJ¥i after the first day of April, 1846, all owners of 
Swine, be and they are hereby prohibited frOIl suffering the same to run at 
large wi thin the 11mi ts or said City, umer a penal ty of rt • • • more 
than ten dollars for each and averr such offence •••• 1 
But these dislocations, both social and. economic, were common in frontier 
lS"Diary of .Reverend George Gary," Ore. Blst. Soc. Quar., xm, 30S. 
~ - - -----. 
16Uni v. of Ore., YSS Ore. Coll., -Translation of Eug~ne Duflot de !lofras f s 
"L'Oregon," Revue Nouvelle, Paris, 1846, 22. 
l70regon City, Oregon, ONgon 2J?ectator, Varoh 4, 1846. 
communities and normal conditions 1n every new settlement throughout the west, 
and had been so ever since the frontiersman started moving westward from the 
eastern seaboard. A too rapid increase in population which prevented a normal 
and quiet assimilation of the newcomers, was responsible for most of these dif-
ficul ties. That the population of Oregon _s increasing by leaps and boums 
there cOllld be no doubt. Paul Kane, the wandering Canadian artist, noted in 
his Journal for January 10, 1847, that 
Oregon City oontains about ninety-four hOilsea, and two or three hundred in 
habitants. There are & Methodist and & Roman Catholic ohurch, tllO hotels, 
two grist mills, three saw mills, four stores, two watchmakers, one gun-
smith, one law.yer, and dootors ad libitum. The city stands near the Falls 
of the Walh_etta whioh 1s hereabout thirty-two teet high. 
The water privileges are of the most powerful nm convenient descrip-
tion. Dr. lPLaughlin (sic], formerly a chief factor :tn the Hudson'lS Bay 
Company, first obtained-.-location of the plaoe, and now o~ the prinoi-
pal mUla. A great drawbaok, however, to its prosperity, is, that vessels 
cannot asoend the river nearer to it than fifteen mUea, on acoount of the 
rapids. At the head of the navigation a city is building, which must 
eventually rival, if not eclip.e Oregon Cit,. in commercial prosper1t,..18 
l8Kane, wander1~S of an Artist • • ., 191-192. 
Dr. John 'flotOug tnTi To'ma.l retirem.ent from the Hudson 18 Bay Company took 
place on June 1, 1649, but h.is aotive participation in the affairs of the com-
pany ceased long before that. On .Tanuary 4, 1846, he moved from Fort Vancouver 
to Oregon Oi ty where he carried on the business of the company untU the el'li ot 
the fiscal year, May 31, 1846. Atter that date, he was no longer actiTe in the 
oOltpany. 
E. E. Rich, the editor of .cLoughlin's Fort Vancouver Letters, gives the 
following brief sketch of the closing yean OT'flctougll1in's life: "The bound-
ary had been determined in June, 1646; in November the news reached Oregon that 
all the mainland south of the 49th parallel had becOlle a part of the United 
State.. In 1849 Oregon became a Terri tory. JlcLoughl.in wu ready and willing 
to become an American citizen, and in Va;r of 1849--aa soon as it was possible 
tor him to do so--he took the oath and made hi. declaration to become a citizen 
18 required by the naturalization law. Now, at last, he expected to be able to 
aecure full legal title to the WUl_etta Fall. property; but he had reckoned 
Without his host. The violent prejudice against the Hudson's Bay Comparr.r ling-
ered on, and took the form of gross discrimination against himself. The preju-
dice even extel'lied to persons Who arrived in Oregon after he had retired to 
Oregon City, and in particular to Samuel R. Thurston, an immigrant of 1847, who 
Was elected Oregon's first delegate to Congress in 1849. Young, able, and in 
h t h:ve ns ed nth 
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The first official census of Oregon in 18,0 lists the total 'White American 
population at 13,294.19 This represents an immigration into Oregon over a 
seven-year period, of approximately thirteen thousand people. This figure 
might not be considered remarkable in modern times, but when one considers the 
distances imolved and the hardships encountered in those dqs, this population 
shift is tJ'llly amazing. 
Due to the concentration of population in the Wi11amette valley, American 
settlers began orossing the Columbia early in 1846 and settling in the area be-
tween that. river and the torty-ninth parallel. Prior to that time there were 
approximately eight tami1ies living north ot the Columbia and these had been 
Oregon Land Donation Law of 18,0 the notorious eleventh clause, Whereby McLough 
lin was deprived of all his holdings at the talls. Abernethy Island was given 
to the milling oompany currently in possession, lIhile the rest of the property 
was placed at the disposal of the Legislative Assembly ot Oregon, 'the proceeds 
thereof to be applied • • • to the establishment and erdo.ent ot a university 
• • • 
, 
"McLoughlin was not without friems, and a reaction soon set in in his 
favour. But recOllpense cae only after hie death, and it was not until 1862 
that the Legislative Assembly at long last corrected a great injustice by con-
veying the land claim (except Abernethy Island) to the legatees under McLough-
lin's will, upon p&7IIlent of the nominal sum ot one thousand dollars. 
"McLoughlin wu never . actually dispossessed, he lived in his home am con-
ducted his business in Oregon Oity While the controversy raged about his head. 
But no man could endure such treatment withOllt becoming deeply embittered, and 
it is recorded that in his last days he remarked to .. friend. 'As for me, I 
might better have been shot forty years ago than to have lived here aM tried 
to build up a family and an estate in this government.' 
"He died on September 3, l8S7, within a t .... weeks ot his seventy-third 
birthday. So closed a career that had spanned a continent, am embraced an en-
tire period in the histor,y of the Pacific Northwest." MoLoughlin, Letters, 
Third Series, 184).1-1846, lrli-lxiii. 
-The unidentified city referred to here by Kane was Portland, Oregon; and 
his prediction of future greatness " .. even then coming true. Henr,y H. Peters 
of New York City noted on July 24, 18S0, that It ••• the second town of Oregon 
hu a population ot 4 or SOO &: seem8 to be growing rapidly • • • • It New York 
Public Librar.r, vas ColI., Henry H. Peters, Diary. San Francisco to Oregon, 
18,0, 9. . 
19U ct £! lh! United Statess 
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brought in by the Hudson' 9 Bay Compan;r to malee shingles at Ii'ort Nisqually on 
Puget Sound.. 20 
Wi thollt wat ting tor the settlement ot the bourJd.ary, exploring parties ot 
Willamette valley settlers were looking over the prospects north of the Colum-
bia. One of these was responsible for the following inducement printed in the 
Q!8gon SEectator tor February 19, 1846. 
We are informed by' a respeotable gentleman, who has just returned 
trom exploring the north side of the Columbia river and. Puget's Sound, tha 
the exploring party are highly pleased with the countr.r. North of the 
Columbia, par;iclllarly in the 'fioinity of Puget t s Soum, the oountry, sus-
ceptible of settlement, is much aore extensive, and. the sol1 much better 
than before represented. Sp1eMid prairies, surroumed with the finest ot 
fir, pine atd cedar, with a great many beautiful water courses, suftioient-
11' large for steam boat navigation, and possessing water power well calcu-
lated to propel any kim of machinery, of these Fruier' s, Snoh01llus, Pu-
yallup, Cowlitz, Chehalus and Besqualla, are the most considerable. Tha 
last named stream empties into tha Bound, Which fonas one ot the beat har-
bors on the Pacific. Hitherto the country has been unexplored by emigrantl 
wishing to settle. 
We are _11 satisfied, tl'Oll the information received that, that re-
gion of country north ot the Columbia, as far as Frazier's river, will, in 
a short time, be populated with the enterprising emigrant. who anticipates 
and intends to reali.e the ad:vantages of a location at or near the harbor 
of Puget t s Soum. To show that the above conolusions are well founded, we 
are informed, sinoe writing the j.oove, that tive famUies have already lo-
cated immediately on the Sound.21 
This invasion of an area hitherto considered by the British &8 falling to 
themselves in any boundary settl.ent, did not seem to distress them utxluly at 
this particular time. Peter Skene Ogden and James Douglas, in a letter to Cap-
tain Duntze ot H. M. S. Fiaguard, then in Puget Soun:i, merely noted the fact 
20Cf• ~ 169. One of the early .ettlers in this area remarks that 
'Prior to l8hb;there were so few people, not Hudson's Bay Co. employeea, in 
the Terri tory, that they exercised so little inf'lue.nce as not to be noticeable.' 
r55 Bane. Call., Elridge Morse, Notes of the History and Resources of Washing-
ton Territory, 24v., I, 1;. 
2l0regon City. oregon, Oregon SEectatorJ Febril~'ry 19, 1846. 
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that American settlers from the Willametta were looking over the country arourd 
Fort Vancouver for possible farm sites, but that they made no attempts to en-
croach on the comp~ny's property.22 In fact, the Hudson's Bay Company followed 
the same policy in supplying these new settlers north of the Columbia, that 
they employed south of the river. On January 12, 1846, Peter Skene Ogden and 
James Douglas, informed Dr. William F. To1mie, Chief-trader at Fort Nisqually, 
that 
• • • we .ee no objection to your supplying the American settlers in your 
neighborhood with auch articles as can be spared, without inconvenience to 
the bUSiness, from the Company atores either for cuh or such p1"Oduction 
of the Country as "., are in the habit of purchasing in this quarter, such 
as lIheat and. shingles. In dealing with these people the system of prompt 
paymenta is decidedll' the most advisable in all cases, as there is always 
more or less trouble in collecting debts, and it gives rise to much un-
pleasant feeling. In the present destitute circumstances of the few peo-
ple at Nisqually, we shall dispense with the established regulations as 
far as to pemit YOll to advance such of them now there as require assist-
ance but no others to the .. ount of 20 or 25 Dollar., in molasse., coffee 
or other articles of the sort, but their outstanding accounts ought never 
to exceed that amount.23 
In general the relations between the Americans and British in Oregon 
throughout 1846 were excellent and :remained so up to the time news reached them 
220gden and Douglas to Captain J. A.. Duntse, Esq., Fort Vancouver, Septem-
ber 7, 1846. R. M. 'Martin, The Hudson's !!l Territories anc! Vancouver's Island 
with an ~osition of the Chartered ~ghi7' 'Jollduct a;:t pOIIcr ot ilie HonOJ.e 
tt;'i'Qioi1Ts EN.. Corporation; LOMon, 18,. - - -
It mIjlit b8llOted in this connection that although the United States ac-
cepted England's offer of a boundary in June, 1846, and a treaty was ratified 
by- both nations in August of the same year, definite word of the bouoiary set-
tlement did not reach Oregon until early in November, 18U6. 
230gden and Douglaa to Tolmie, Fort Vancouver, January 12, 1846. Univ. of 
lash. Lib., MSS CoIl., Sir Jaaea Douglas, Letter., 1841-1858. 
For briet accounts of American settlers in the viCinity of Fort Niaqually 
and the Puget Sourd country t as well as their deali 11ga with the Hudson' s Bay 
Company, see ibid ... Journal of Occurencea at Nisquall,. House ••• 1833-1859 
• •• Togetherwfth the Journal of the Puget Bourn Agricultural Co., 1858-18,9, 
II, 6-7, 12, 16-17. 
-
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of the bourrlary settlement. On July 12, 1846, after notifying Sir J. H. Pelly 
of the Hudson's Bay Company in Lo ndon that the Amerioans were conducting them-
selves in a peaceable and orderly manner, Dr. McLoughlin turnished him with a 
breakdo1Vl1 of Amerioan poli tioal opinion in Oregon. 
• •• some are Desirous that the Columbia be the Boundary because it will 
afford them a Double market ••• others again think that the Whole of 
Oregon united with California would make a Respectable Indepement state 
-and that such a union would be 1Il0re advantageous for them-and be Il'Iie-
perxient than the two states to be Dependent on a Distant Government and if 
the attempt to Revolutionise California which I .. informed is to be made 
this Summer is suooessful I Believe a proposal for the Union will be made, 
if. the Boundary between Britain and the United States i8 not previously 
known But at present the majority from a national feeling are desirous of 
Union with the fJnited States-Indeed I am of opinion even it this Country 
and California were United still a great n~ber and perhaps a. majority 
would be tor Union with the United States.2u 
¥oreover, the fact that the Hudson's Bay Company were operating in Close 
cooperation With their Provisional Government served to flatter and render the 
better class of Americans less hostne to the company a.nd the British in gener-
al. An Englishman traveling through the country in 1845 obaernd that 
• • • the degree of importance which the new legisla.ture has already ob-
tained -81' be estimated by the fact that the officers of the Hudson I II Bay 
Company have acoorded their acknowledgement of its powrs, by applying 
through the ohief governor of all the stations in the territory (Dr. 
McLaughlin) [sic] for a charter for a oanal around the Willametta Falls 
-
• • • • 
This recognition or the authority or the legislative confederaoy 
wo11ld, however, be a politic course in the resident governor of the Hud-
son's Bay Company, even though he 8hould be ever So averse to it; for such 
recognition would not affect the interests of his assooiation in case it 
were overthrown by his own government, and it would aftord him, meanwhile, 
an opportunity f.or the quiet pursuit of his plans. It is but just, how-
ever, to bear in lIdnd, that the jurisdiction exercised by the company over 
all the citizens in the territory, previous to this legislative convention 
was not their own arrogation, but the investiture ot the British Govern-
ment, for its own speoial objeots; and it is no less just to say that this 
pOller was exercised by the gentleman above named, during his rule, with a 
24yeLoughlin to Pelly, Oregon City, July 12, 1846. McLoughlin, Letters, 
Third Series 18 -18 6 161-162 
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temperanoe arxi fa1rness
2
bl1t seldom found in those who ha.ve no immediate 
superior-to acoount to. 5 
So intense, in fact, was the interest of the Hudson's Bay Compan,y in the 
Oregon Provisional government that a compa~ political machine, under the guid-
ance and direction of James Douglas, was beginning to take shape. In a letter 
to Dr. Toaie on flay 22, 1846, after congratulating him on the announcement of 
his candidacy for Sheriff of Lewis County, Do11glas pointed out that, although 
he had nothing against the .Amerioan candidate J ". • • it would not be proper or 
appear right to the world, that we Who posse.s a prevailing influence and hold 
so large a share of the property of the County, should allow a fragment ot the 
population to represent and legiSlate tor the interests of the who1e."26 
The boundar,y question evoked spirited di8cussion in Oregon, but unlike 
that in the United States, the view of the greater majority of the American 
settlers was surprisingly moderate. This is partiAll)" explained by the fact 
2''l'hoJllaB Horton James (P8eud. Rubio), Rambles in the United State. and 
Canada Dur19J the Year 184S, With a Short Account ofOr8§on, London, 1Sh1,24,-246. - ----.......-.- ..........-..... -
26OO'1g1 .. to Tolaie, Fort Vancouver, May 22, 1846. Univ. of Wash. Lib., 
ISS Coll., Sir James Douglas, Letters, 1841-18,8. 
Toaie also received his instructions regarding other matters up tor con-
sideration by the people ot Oregon at that time. "The number of qualified 
voters at Fort Nisqually is 16, as per statement herewith. Besides the voters 
for the return of a member for the Legislature, you 11'111 al80 s11bmi t the pro-
posed amendlftent. in the land law; and take t.he sense of the people, as to the 
manner of eleot.ing the Judges ot County Courts whether by the people or by the 
House of Representatives. On the first point., we intend to oppose the amend-
ment on the land law, as it. i8, in all Circumstances, dangerous t.o tamper with 
and make inroads on fundamental inati tutions, and more so in a new Countr;r, 
Where things have not assumed a settled form, nor had time to take hold on the 
affections of the people. The law in its present stat.e is certainly '1ot per-
fect, neither is the amendment calculated to iJlprove it. 
"On the second point, t.he sense of this country is decidedly ill favour at 
the Judges being elected by the people in their several Counties • • • • 
It! think the majority of t.he suffrages ot the people at the Cowlitz will 
be given in your favour as 1M intend to lend you all our influence." Ibid. 
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that the Americans realized to a certain extent that shoc.u.d war rasul t from the 
issue, tmir position 'WOuld be extremely dangerous, if not fatal. Hence, war 
to them was definitely a last resort. One of them maintained that 
It' the people here were to decide the question every American and 
m&lV of the British would oppose arry part of the Territory being surren-
dered to G. B. and if the Columbia is made the line a major1.ty of the peo-
ple will leave the country. '!'he exclusive navigation of the Columbia i. 
of as much importance to Oregon as the exclusive naVigation of the Missis-
sippi ia to the Western States. 
The British popUlation tho' very quiet, peaceable citizens, and the 
officers of the H. B. Co. most oourteous and accomodating, yet they have 
not been able to overcome the prejudices 80 natllral to the Western people. 
They having never had &l'\Y peaceable intercourse with England only remember 
the British as the enemies with whom their forefathers st~tggled for lib-
erty, afJi believe :i.n case of War between the two countries, that they will 
a.."J heretofore set the tomahaWk and scalping knife of the Savages to work 
upon their defenceless familie8. 21 
The number of moderate articles clipped from British newspapers and pub-
lished in the Oregon Spectator not only had a calming effect on the popUlation 
but also served to irrlicate that public opinion in Oregon did not demand ex-
trfllll9 measures in the settlement or the boundary_ The following from the Lon-
don Times for Jarnl&r,1 2, 1846, serves to illustrate this point. 
-
Oregon should the American population ever attain a substantial pre-
port!erance, would not long remain a British colony; but occupancy, though 
an irresistable power, ia not a right, and depends on numbers, not arms 
. . .. . 
War is too monstrous to be thought or for a. moment, except after 
every effort at a compromise has been exhausted. Britain and Amer:tca must 
be too sensible ot their mutual benefits, m11tual dependence, and mutual 
respect, to peril the substantial blessings they now enjoy, art! are daily 
mu1 tiplying in tge relations of peace, for the bloody am pre'.~arious 
glories of war.2 
Moreover, such assurance as the following, reprinted fro'l1 the Baltimore, 
21\(S5 Cae Call., The L&tters of Jesse Applegate. Jesse Applegate to Lis-
bon Applegate, PolY. County. Oregon Territory, February 1" 1846. 
280regon City, Oregon, Oraion Spectator, September 3, 1846. 
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Maryl a.nd , Patriot, calmed the feara of those Oregon settlers 'Who were living 
under the guns or the Sri tish Navy. 
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore Patriot writes as fol-
lows concerning the opinion of the British Admiral Seymour, concerning war 
wi th Engl a:nd I 
tOne of the evidences that England is not going to war with us about 
Oregon, is to be found in the fact that none of her naval otficers belisve 
it. Our late charge d' atfaiNs to Lima had a friendly conversation in 
that city a few months ago, he informs m.e, with Sir George Seymour, the 
commander of the British neet in the Pacific ocean. In that oonversa-
tion, Sir George, who i8 a bra.e, clear-headed man, who has seen muoh ser-
vice, and had half of hie faoe shot away :tn battle, inf'ormed Judge Bryan 
that England wonld not and oould not go to war with the If. States ab011t 
Oregon, and that the British Admiralty had not a thought about it.,29 
'!'hotlgh the bulk of the Oregon population did not manifest the callous at-
titude toward. war that characterized certdn elements in the Uni.ted States, 
still they advocated pressing the extreme American claim to the territory up to 
290regon City, Oregon, Oregon Snectator, August 20, 1846. 
Jingoism was present in Oregon, hOlM'Ver, and since the country boasted of 
only one newspaper. the phenomenon existed of the SEectator presenting both 
radical and conaenative views, sometimes in the sane {sslle. The following is 
a sample of the former: "Wbar, r say whar, is the individual who would giYe up 
the first foot, the first outside shadow of a foot of the great Oregon? There 
aint no such individual. Talk about treaty occupations to a country over whie 
the great American Eagle haa flown? I scorn treaty oooupation. Who wants a 
parcel of long nung, outside barbarians to go in cahoot with us, and share 
alike a pieoe of land tha'£ a::tways was and always will be ours? Nobody. Some 
people talk all though they were &teerd of England. Who" ateeret? Hav' ntt we 
lick'd her twice, and canlt we lick her again? Liekher"i yesJ just as easy all 
a bar oan slip down a fresh peeled saplin. Some skeery folkS talk about the 
Navy of England J but who care. tor the navy? Others say that she is the mis-
tress of the ooean. Suppose she is-aint we the .asters of it? Can't we out 
a canal !r~ the Mississippi to the Mammoth Caye of lentuoky, turn all the 
water into it. and d17 up the d---d oeean in three weeks? Wharf then, would 
be the navy? It wollld be no whar' There MTer would ha.e been alf1 Atlantio 
ocean if it hadn't been for-thi1ii8sis81ppi, nor never will be after welTe 
turned the waters of that big drink into the liIammoth Cave t When that's done. 
you'll see all the steaA ships and thei.r .ail ships they spl1lrge 80 fetIch about 
lYing high ani dry, fiounerin' like so many turkle. left ashore at low tide. 
That's the way we'll fix 'em. Who'. ate.ret?" Ibid., !lay 28, 1846. 
Since this article was written in an affec~patoi8, no effort has been 
aade to ~.ndlcate variant spellings. 
~"' .. -----------------------______ .J 
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fifty-fonr-!0rty. ~~t a meeting of citizens held l.n Oregon City, September 26, 
1846, it was agreed that a Memorial to Congress should be drawn 'lP; one subject 
of -which was to be " ••• t.hat n.,thing short of 54 degrees 40 minutes north lat. 
be made the bourrlary of Oregon terri tory to the north. ,,)0 
With this increased interest in and excitement over the boundary issue, 
the British doubled their naval oonoentration in the vicinity. On May 16, 1846" 
H. V. s. rugaI'd, commanded by Captain J. A. Duntze, dropped anchor in Puget 
Sourd)l Two months later the frigate C'.()rntorant, aocompanied by the surveying 
ship l-lerald and the tender Pandora, arrived o.ft Fort Viotoria, on the tip of 
Vanoouver !ala.nd, and evtdenced every intention of remaini!'lg there indefinite-
11'.)2 These vessels were later joined by the brig RoSalind,)) and the frigates 
Constanoe and Inconstant. 34 The.e were later replaced b.Y the frigate Thetis 
and other vessels.)' 
• • 
The United States navy also made a token visit to the territory in 1846, 
)OIb1c'l., October 1, 1846. 
)lUniv• of Wash. Lib. MSS 0011., Journal of OCC11rences at Nisquall,.. House 
• 18))-1859, II, 17. 
)2~., II, 2). 
))~., II, 24. 
)~ms Bane. ColI., Fi'1lqson, History ot Vancouver Island and the North-
"'at Coast, 43. Roderiok Finlayson, the Hudson'. Bay Company trader at Fort 
W1aqu81ly on Puiet Sound, frequently visited the warships anchored in his vi-
Cinity and trom the officers of those vessels received the confident assurances 
that, should they receive orders to that effect, " .... they cOllld take the 
lIbole of the Columbia Cou.ntry in 24 hours." ~. 
)'Ibid., 44. Bancroft, in his Historl of Oregon, gives a complete list of' 
the shiPi'Comprising the Bt1,tllh PacIlic squaaron at that time. Banoroft, 
~o\; of ore,on, I, 497 n;>h. Of the fourteen ships with a complement ot 
nree uiiTred {1'ty-five guns listed by Bancroft, nearly half were, at one time 
~ .r another stationed in tho water. of the Oregon country. 
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but tbeir show of strength consisted in one vessel, the rr. s. ~1. ~h8jrk--a 
schooner, urxier the command of Lif:mtenant 'leH Honson. This was enough, how-
ever, to instill a sense of conftdence in the settlers. On SepteMber 7, 18L6, 
Ogden ~;.d Douglas notified Capta~h Duntze of the Ftsgard, 
The Americans having never shewn al'W predilection for settl tog on the 
north side of the Columbia River until the United States' schooner, Shark, 
hUTi ved at this port, and the axei tement among thern having greatly abated 
since her departu.re from hence, we cannot help thinking that the people 
were direotly or indirectly encouraged by the officers of that vessel to 
encroach upon our settlements. 't'his was, to speak or it in the mildest 
tel."llls, a most imprudent .tot on their part, whi·,h cannot possibly do any 
good, nor add one iota to the rights of the U~ited States; but, on the 
::!ontrary, must tend to much evU, by dragging the ignorant and over-
exci wahle population of the country into mischievol181 oourses. 
We beg to add, in justioe to Captain Howison, the oommander or the 
Shark, that he evinced M'lCh conoern on obserr.ring the lengths to whioh his 
oountr,ymen were disposed to carry their enqroaobments, and made some exer-
tions to put a stop to their prooeedings. 36 
-,'fith peace in such precarious balance tn the Oregon country, President 
Polk instituted proceedin.gs lookinJ to the eventual assumption of excli1siv~ 
360gden and Douglas to Duntze, Fort Vancouver, 3eptember 7, 18h6. "Martin, 
The Hudson's ~ Territories •• 0, 37-38. 
- For an account or the visit of Lieutenant Howison and. the Shark to the 
Oregon country s •• MSS Bane. Call., Evans, History of Oregon, 288-293, 
Honsoll's report to the ~avy Department, after his return to the United 
States, is printed in rr. S. Cong., House of Rep., House Visoellaneoue Docu-
ments, 30th Gong., 1st 3ess., l8h7-18h8, Serial ;lo~, 1500. No. ~9. -
-Jne of the Oregon settlers at that time points out that the Hudson's Bay 
Company holdings at Fort Vancouver stretched " ••• thirty-five miles from east 
to west along the north bank of the Columbia river, reaching back as far as 
their stock traveled." Vintt), Rhl!es 2! gull ~ !!! ore{on, Salem, Oregon, 
1915, 28. Thus the tellPtatlon was &l ways present of squat if! on the oompany' 8 
land. Moreover, from the land clause. in Linn' $ various bU s as well as from 
the la.nd law ot the Provisl.onal goverllllent the settlers implied, rightly or 
wrongly, that their It. • .. rights to 640 acres were muoh stronger than that of 
the Hudson's Bay ComP&n7 • • • ." Ibid. 
Lieutenant Howison's estimate or-tbe company's holdings at Fort Vanoouver 
was much les. than that set down by Minto. Howison described Fort Vancouver as 
being surrounded by eighteen English claims, extending nine miles on the river 
tront and two back. U. S. Cong., House of Rep., House Mis call aneo us Doouments, 
30th Cong., 1st SeIS., l8b7-l848, Serial No. ,23, Doc. No. 29, 20. 
sovereignty by the United States ovel~ the whole terri tory up to rs.fty-four-
.forty. In his Annual kessage to Congress, December 2, 18h5, he explained the 
u;oti'les which impelled him to offel the BriUsh the forty-ninth parallel at; a 
compromise settlement: n ••• :in deference to what had been done by my prede-
cessors, an:i especially iu cOl"JSideration thi.it propositions of oompromise had 
been thrice ma.de, ·byt;'10 preceding adminiatratioIll,'1 ••• i;~l tVlO of them yield-
lug to Great Britain the free navigation o.f the Columbia, and that the pending 
negotiation had been cOlDmonced 0:'1 the basis of compranise •••• ".37 He then 
went on to describe the curt rejection or the .tUn,3riean offer by the '1rittsh 
Minister arxi the subseqaent withdrawal of the offer by the Unitad 'Jtat9B zov-
ernment. Polk Yarned Congress that, although the negotiation had come to a 
hal t temporarily, nothing should be done by' the United Sta.tes tha.t eould be 
construed as a violation ot the Convention of 1827. H01f8Tar, he reoOlll'lended 
that Congress institute legislation as quiokly as P088ible enabling him to 
terminate the oonvention atter giving due notice to Great Britain and after 
the passage of the twelve months from the date of giving notioe, presoribed in 
its third artiole.)8 
.37u• S. Cong., Senate a.nd Houae of Rep., ~. 11lobe, 29th Cong., 1st 
Sass., IBIJ5-l8h6, XV!, Appendi1C, J. Senator Benton denies that Polk made the 
ofter of the forty-ninth parallel tor the reasons alleged in his Message to 
Congress. Benton matntains that the Br1.tish reaction to Polk's inaugural ad-
dress, which made war almost inevitable, was the reason impelling Polk to make 
the offer. Thomas H. Benton, Thirtr{ Year" View; or A History of ~.~orking 
of the Amerioan 10vernment for Th1 y Years,-rrom ~20 to i850,~v., New fork, 
lZ59,rr, 661. Benton fm·ther mainrains tfiat-ni'i outcry-fi-om -the Fift~-fOur 
forties and the extremist AUnerican press forced Polk to withdraw tne 0 rer of 
the forty-ninth parallel and that Pakenham's rejeet1~n of the propos&: had 
nothing to do with the suspension of negot:h.tions wMoh ensued. Ibid., II, 
662. -
Sess 
of Rep., ~. Globa, 29th Cong., 1st 
, 
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He also ~ecommended that Congress enact legislation for the protection and 
lIell-being of United States ci tisens in Oregon, taking care at the same time 
that it did not constitute a violation of the convention. This legislation 'Was 
to include the extension of the laws and jurisdiction of the United States over 
Oregon in much the same manner as the Eri tish Parli_ent had extended English 
law over the country in 1821.39 It wo'lld also include the extension ot the 
laws of the Un! tad States regulating trade and intercourse 'Wi th the Indians 
west of the Rocky Mountains J the establishment of Indian agencies and sub-
agencies in the Oregon countryJ the erection of military posts along the tmai-
grant trail for the protection of those traYeling to Oregon; the raiSing of an 
adequate torce ot mounted riflemen as a guard for immigrant trains and finally, 
the organising of an overland mail system linking Oregon with the rest of the 
Union. To encourage immigration to Oregon, Polk adviaed Congress to make lib-
eral grants of land to patriotic pioneers who _re· willing to undergo the hard 
ships of settling in the territory. But whether this could be done prior to 
the tel'llinat1on ot the Convention of 1821, and without violating the conventio 
itself, the President left to the discretion of Congress. He concluded by 
pointing out that. at the end ot the year's notice 
-
• • • we shall have reached a period when the national rights in Oregon 
must either be abandoned or firmly maintained. That they cannot be aban-
doned without a .&critice of both national honor and interest, is too 
clear to admit of doubt. 
Oregon is a part of the North Amerioan continent, to whioh, it is 
confidently affirmed, the title of the United States is the best now in 
existence • • •• The British proposition ot compromise Which would make 
the Columbia the line south of torty-nine degrees. 'With a trifling addi-
tion of detached territory to the United States, north of that river, and 
would leave on the British side two-thirds of the whole Oregon territory, 
39~., 3-4. For the operation of British law in Oregon, cf. supra, 
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incllldi~ the free navigation of the Columbia and all the valuable harbora 
on the Pacific, can never, for a moment, be entertained by the United 
State8, without an abandoment of their just and clear territorial rights, 
their own self-respect, and the national honor.40 
Both Houses of Congress began to consider the expediency of carrytng out 
the President's recommendations almost immediately. Before the Senate could 
take up the matter, however, Senator Lewis Gass of Michigan introduced a 1"8S0-
lution calling on the Committee on Military Affairs to investigate the military 
condition of the country. Cass, at leut, realised that any one of the Presi-
dent·s recommelJiations or a combination of any of them, could result in war, 
and, altho11gh he heartily e1Xiorsed them, he considered that urder the circum-
stances the first bUSiness of the Senate was to look to the military prepared-
ness of the Republic. As for war i teelf, 
• • • England has placed herself in the path that i8 before us J and if 
she retain her position, .. must .. et her. If the last proposition she 
has submitted is her ultimatum, it is effectively a declaration of W&r. 
Its advent may be delqed. a few monthsJ but as soon as the notice expires, 
if she persists, as she Will do, in her occupation of the country, the 
struggle must COIUMU'lOe. It is not the notice which is a belligerent mea-
sure, for that is a treaty right. but it is the subsequent and immediate 
course the partie.. Will probably pursue that must lead to war • • • • 
I take it for granted we shall give the notice recommerded by the 
PreSident, tor if ... do not, we shall leave the people ot Oregon without 
a government, or with an impracticable one, am, in either event, the 
country is lost to uSJ and the notice being given, in twelve months, with 
out an abandonment ot a large portion of her claim, we shall find our-
selves involved in a war with F..ngland • • • • It will do no good to shut 
our eyes to the prospect before us. Danger can neither be averted nor 
avoided q, indifferenoe, nor by presumption. Let us look our difficult!. 
and our duties fully in the tace. Let us make preparation adeq!late to th 
conjuncture. Let us exhibit to England and to Europe the spectacle of an 
undivided people, anxiolls tor peace, but ready for war •••• 
It is my firm conviotion, and I do not hesitate thus publicly to 
avow it, that the best, if not the only hope that we have of avoiding a 
war with England is by exhibiting a public and united determination to 
prosecute it, should it com., with all the energies that God has given us 
4ou. S. Cong., Senate and Holtse of Rep., ~. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st 
))8 
and by an instant and serious consideration ot the preparations necessary 
for such" offensive and defensive m.eUllrElS as may be required, and as 
prompt an adoption of them as a just regard to eircUl'llstances may demand.41 
Senator Archer of Virginia thought this loose talk of war wolud do the 
country more harm than good even though it were for the laudable end of prudent 
preparation. 
Suppose the rellult of this debate should be to impre.1I the idea that war 
is inevitable. what would be the eftect on the public fun.d8? Will you 
not impair the fortunes or thousand. at a Single blow? This debate will 
be warted to the rftlote.t bounds of the oountry. Can any one imagine the 
horror that Will prevatl in the bosoms of thousa.rds at the suppasi tion, 
for a small strip of terri tory, almost abaolutely worthless and barren, 
two oivUised nations are to be plunced into the miseries of warfare? 
Would it not be astounding that for an object so inconsiderable two great 
nations should rush into an act of such oriminali ty • • .? 
Wha.tever mq be the coneequences, this very disculsion. even at this 
stage, is traught with incalculable mischief. We shall have communicated 
anxiety and horror to thousands, and all this that we may exhibit our 
patriotism • • • • My oonstituents live, for the most part, on the Atlan-
tic seaboard. What will be their destiny? Sir, we heard last year that 
Great Eri tain had one hundred and sixty steam-vessels of war. There is 
not a river, bay or creek, bUt may be perforated by those .e.llel., in that 
part of the Southern country.q! 
The opinion of the Senate was almost equally divided for an against Cass's 
resolution. There were those, such as Senator Ambrose Sevier of Arkansas, Who 
believed war with England to be inevitable, therefore every effort ought to be 
made to prepare the country for that eventual! ty. Moreover, Sevier was not in 
favor of arguing the Oregon matter with Great Britain; he advocated telling and 
defying her.h) others, agreeing with Archer, _re of the opinion that this war 
4lu. S. Cong., Senate, £2!!i. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 184;-1846, IV, 
December 1;, 1646, 46-47. 
42~. , XV, December 15. 1845, SO. 
43Ibid., XV, December 16, 1845 J ;7. '!'his stand was seconded the same day 
by Senator Ril1i. Allen of Ohio, Chdrraan of the Senate COtmIli ttea on Foreign 
Relations. ~., 58-;9. 
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talk was dam~1ng the business and general stability of the country. On Decem-
ber 16, 184" Daniel Webster pointed out that 
Every member of the Senate knows, and every man of intelligence knows, 
that unnecessary alarm. and apprehension about the preservation of the pub-
lic peaoe is a great evil. It disturbs the oaloulations of men, it de-
ranges the pursuits of life, and even, to a great extent, changes the oir-
oumstanoes of the whole business of the oommunity. This truth will be 
felt more espeoially by every gentleman acquainted or connected with the 
seaboard. They all know what an immense anount of property is afloat upon 
the ocean, carried there by our citizens in the prosecution of their mari-
time pursuits. They all know that a rumor of war, or the breath of a 
rumor of war, will affeot the value of that property. They all know what 
effect it will haTe upon insuranoes. They all know what immense amounts 
of property on shore wUl be affected by the agi tat10n of public opinion 
upon an intimation of the disturbance of4the paoific relations existing between this oountry and foreign states. 4 
Certain Senators held divided opinions on Cassis resolution. Senator 
Cri ttenden of Kentucky saw nothing wrong with the resolution as such aM be-
l1eved that the military and naval forces of the United States needed strength-
ening. But, since he judged war with i;nglaM unlikely, he deprecated all talk 
of war as an uncalled for show of hostility toward that oountry.4S And, final-
ly, Senator J. 'M. Clqton of Delaware believed sOll8th1ng ShOllld be done immedi-
ately about the deplorable state of the country's defences, 1fbether there Was 
to be war or peace, with England or any' other country. 46 
44Ibid., XV, December 16, 184" 61. 
-
45Ibid., IV, Deoember 16, 184" 55-56. 
46Ibid., XV, December 16, 1845, 59. EYen the most oonservative senators 
were ag;:;ecr that the United States military establishment was probably at ita 
lowest ebb in history. The aggregate of the United States Army, according to 
the latest report from the Adjutant-General t s Oftice o.f 'ovember 26, 1845. was 
shown to be 8,3h9 men, while th1)8e available for immediate service numbered 
6,500. U. S. Cong., House ot Rep., House Doouments, 29th Cong., 1st Sesse, I, 
Doe. No.2; Table B, 220. 
A Similar report, as of Dec8IIlber 30, 184" listed the number of ships in 
t~e TYnited States Navy now a~ !!.! or !!:! l?ort ready for sem.oa to bel II one ship 
~.&. -,.. ~'\ 1 Wi_ ...... ..: .... r~; ....... +..... I.hn ........ - 4I!JIlf'h t f'l'l'l' ... n g. nn'P'\jQ_of_war 16J, 
On December 18, 1845, the Senate oomllle:1cad discussion of the reco;nmeooa-
tions contained in the Presidant'3 message to Congress. The first point con-
sidered was that of giving notice to Great ~ritain. Senator ~illtam Allen of 
)hio introduced a joint-resolution" ••• advising the President of the Hnited 
States to give notice to the government of Great Britain that the government of 
the United States vrUl, in virtue of the second article of the convention of 
the 6th of August, i~. D. 1827, between the two governments, relative to the 
oregon Territory, annul and abrogate that convention •••• ,,47 
The same da,y, Senator David R. Atohison of Misso11ri introduced a series of 
resolutions designed to carry out the rest of the President's recommeDiations. 
1. Resolved, That the Committee on Territories be lnstructed to in-
quire into the expediency ot organising a government for the Territory of 
Oregon. 
2. Hesolved, That the Committee on Military Affairs be instf'll'Jted to 
inquire intO the expediency of establishing block-house and stockade forts 
and military posts trom the frontiers ot Missouri to Fr~ont t s pass, in 
the Rocky mountains; and from thence through the Oregon Terri tory to the 
mouth ot the Columbia river, and, allo, to lnquire into the expedienoy ot 
raising and organizing a corps ot mounted riflemen tor the purpose of es-
corting emigrants to, and proteoting American citizens in, the Oregon Ter-
ritory. 
3. Resolved, That the Committee on Publi(~ Lands be instructed to in-
quire into the expediency ot granting lands to actual settlers in the Ter 
1'1 tory of Oregon. 
4. Resolved, That the Committee on the Jlilitia be instl"lcted to in-
quire into the expediency ot organiSing, arming and equipping the militia 
men eaoh; six brigs or schooners, 60 men each; one sea steamer, 188 men; one 
like steaner (Lake Erie) and four armed store ships. The report cOl'ltinues not 
others J in ordinary, there can be equipped in three months, two ships-ot-the-
Une, om razee, two frigates, fO'lr sloops, one sea steamer, two coast steam-
ers and tlfO brigs, and one ship-of'-the-line, for harbor serviee. 
"In six months, another ship-of-the-line, one frigate, and two sloops 
c01l1d be equippea, and in twelve months, two small frigates could be razeed to 
large corvette sloopl." U. s. Gong., Senate, Senate Documents, 29th Cong., Is 
Seas., V, Doc. No. 26), 1. 
Senate Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, 
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of Oregon Territor,r. 
,. Resolved, That the Committee on Indian Affairs be instructed to 
q1lire into the expediency of establishing Ir:rlian agencies am sub-agencies 
in the Oregon Territory; and the extension of the laws of the United 
States regulating intercourse with the Indians over said Terri to!"'! as far 
as they mq be applicable. 
6. Resolved, That the Committee on the Post Office ~~ ~ost Roads be 
i.nstruotid to inquire into the expediency of establishing a mail route 
from tHe frontiers of Misso'lri to the city ot Oregon, in the Oregon Terri-
tory. & 
However, betore the Senate could seriously consider any of these measures, 
the extreme advocates ot the United States's title to the whole ot Oregon up to 
fifty-tour-forty, attempted to block any possible settlement at the question b.r 
compromise, userting that the United States government had no power to alien-
ate the Oregon territory or any portion thereof to the jurisdiction ot a111 for-
elgn power. This denial of the treaty-making powers of the Federal Government 
W811 implied. in a. series at resolutions introduoed by F.dward A. Hannegan of In-
diana, December 29, '1845, which read as foll01lS: 
1. Resolved, That the country included within the parallels at forty-
two degress ana fifty-four degrees torty minutes north latitude, and ex-
tending trom the Rocky mountains to the Pacifio ocean, known as the Terri-
tory ot Oregon, is the property and part and parcel of the territories at 
the United States. 
2. Resolved, That there exists no power in this government to trans-
fer its soil, and the allegiance of its citizens to the dominion, authori-
ty, control, and subjeotion of any foreign prince, state, or sovereignty. 
l. Resolved, That the abandonment or surrender at any portion of the 
Territory or Oregon 'WOuld be an abandonment of
4
the honor, the character, 
and the best interests of the American people. 9 
The following day J .John C. Calhoun of South Carolina, made a motion to 
.end Hannegan's resolutions 
-
L 
••• by striking Ollt all after the word Resolved, where it first ocours, 
and insertingt 
48Ibid., ,7-;8. 
-
49Ibid. 7~-7h 
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That the President ot the United States has the power, by and with th 
advice aild consent ot the Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds ot 
the Senate present concur. 
Resolved, That the power of making treaties embraces that of settling 
and fixing bourxiaries between the territories and possessions ot the Unit 
States and those ot other powrs, in cases of conflicting claims between 
them in reference to the same. 
Resolved, That however clear their claim may be, in their opinion, to 
the country included wi thin the parallels ot forty-two deirees and {iat1 
~rees ;:arZ mimtes [fifty-tour degrees To'rty minutes] north !iii u e, 
a exte n.i. from the Raetz mountains to the Pacific ocean, known as the 
NrrItorz !!!. ONiOn0here now exist, aiiiJ haVe long e:dstAld, conhicting 
claims to the possession of the same, between them and Great Britain, the 
adjustment ot Which has been frequently the subject of negotiation between 
their respective governments. 
Resolved, therefore, That the President of the United States has 
rightfully the power, umer the constitution, by ard with the advice and 
consent of the Senate, provided tlfO-thirds of the members present concur, 
to adjust by treaty the clailllS ot the t'WO countries to the said territory, 
by tixing a boumary between their respeotive possessions. 
Resolved, That the President of the United States, in renewing the 
ofter, in ilie spirit of peace and oOMPromise, to establish the forty-ninth 
degree ot north latitude as a line between the pos8es8ions of the two 
countries to the said Territory', did not abandon the honor, the charac'ter, 
or the best interests of the American people, or ex~eed tfle OOier vested 
In iiIi by the constltu'tIonto make treaties • • • .;70 . 
In a speeoh advocating his amendment, Calhoun pointed out that the origi-
nal resolutions not only denied the authority of the government and denounced, 
b.r implioation, the President's reoent otter of settlement, but 
If ••• it shall appear that a majority ot the Senate sustain these reso 
lutiom, it will be clear that the queution can only be settled by force 
of 8l'IlsJ and that no peaoe, should _r be commenced between the two ooun-
tries, oan ever be obtained, but by our dictation at the oannon's mouth. 
The vote on these resolutions, therefore, will draw a broad line, which 
cannot be misunderstood, bet.en those members ot the Senate who desire 
to settle the question b.Y a resort to arm8,~nd those who are disposed to 
continue the pacific course of negotiation.5~ 
50 Ibid., 18-79. 
-
51U• S. Cong., Senate, ~. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Se8se, 1845-1846, XV, 
December 30, lauS, 109. The Senate was not anxious that such a "broad line" 
be drawn, for after considering Hannagan's resolutions ani Calhoun's amerliment 
on January 12, 18h6, :f'urther aotion was postponed to February 10 and not being L m he Senate ala. U. S. 
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Hamegan' 8 reply to Calhoun 'brought out into the open a rift that ha.d been 
steariny growing batween the west and the south ovar the dual question of Texas 
and Oregon. 
There had 'been a singular oourse pursued on this Oregon queatton, art! •• 
it contrasted so strangely, so wonderfully, with a precisely similar ques-
tion--the annexation ot Texas. Tex&8 and Oregon lIere born the same in-
stant, nursed and cradled in the same cradle--the Sal timore Convention--
and they were at the eame instant adopted by the democracy throughout the 
land. There was not a moment's hesitation, until Texas was admitted; but 
the moment sbe was admitted, the peculiar friends of Texas turned, and 
were doing all they could to strangle Oregon • • • , Th~re was no negoti-
ation then, so far as Mexico was concerned = ,.. took all. But 'When Oregon 
is brought into question, we are called on, as an act proper and right, to 
give awq a whole empire on the Pacific, if England desire it. He never 
wonld consent to a surrert!er of an.r portion of the cQintry north of 490, 
nor one foot, by treaty or otherwise, under S40 40'.5 
Ji'rom this time forth any suggestion by a southern senator or representa-
tiTe that the Oregon boundary might better be settled b.Y negotiation or com-
promise, caused them to be branded by western extremists as traitors to the 
cause of American expansion and devote •• of .ectional interests. 
On January 14, 1646, Senator Crittenden of Kentucky attempted to retard 
somewhat the precipitancy with 'Which the Senate appeared to be preparing for 
the exercise of exclueive sovereignty over Oregon. Since the Convention of 
1821 would have to be abrogated before the exercise of any such sovereignty 
lIQuld be legal, and sinoe much of the undlle haate centered around the giving ot 
notice to Great Britain, he introduoed a joint-resolution oontaining the fol-
lOwing restraining proviSions "That in order to attord ample time and opportu-
n1 ty for the amicable settlement and adjustaent ot aU their differences and 
Cong., Senate, Senate Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1Bh6, Serial No. 
469, 97. 
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52U. S. Gong., Senate, Congo Qlobe, 29th Cong., 1st Sese., 1845-1846, IV, 
disputes "in respect to said territory, said notice ought not to be given till 
after the close of the present session of Congress. ,,53 
The )10USe of Representatives alao acted promptly on the recol'lmendations 
contained in the President's message. James B. Bowlin or ¥issouri gave notice 
to the House, December 8, 16L5, of his intention to introduce a bill" ••• or-
ganizing a territorial goverml6nt in the Oregon territory •••• ,,54 F.1.even 
days later, Bowlin offered a series of resol'ltions that eovered most of the 
other items suggested by Polk and, in some insta.nces, went beyond his sugges-
tiona. Bowline first 
Resolved, That the Committee on Naval Affairs be instructed to in-
quire into the expediency of employing a portion of the home squadron 
within our Territory of Oregon in exploring the coast, rivers, harbors, 
bqs, am straits, and also for the protection or our extensive eornnerce 
on the North Pacific ocean. 
2. P~solved, That the Co~~ittee on Military Affairs be instructed to 
inquire into tbe expediency of establishing an exploring expedition by 
land to examine the various passes in the Rocky mountains am the terri-
tories adjacent thereto" for the purpose of ascertaining the most practic 
ble I'O"lte for connecting the navigable waters of the valley of the MiSSis-
sippi with those of the Oregon Territory. 
3. Resolved, '!'bat the COIm!littee on ~i1itary Affai.rs be instructed to 
inquire into the expediency of employing a portion of the troops of the 
United States as a pioneer corps to aid and protect emigrants by land on 
their route to Oregon. 
4. Resolved, That the Committee on Indian, Affairs be instructed to 
inquire into the expediency of extending the laws regulaM ng our Indian 
intercourse over the Territory of Oregon, with provis:i.on for the gradu.al 
exti::lg'llishment of the Indian title to lands in that 'rem tory t upon prin-
eiples of justice and equity, 80 as to avoid conflicts between the set-
tlers and the Indian tribes relative to their possessions, and for the 
purpose of' securing lasting peace and friendShip between them. 
,. Resolvod" That the Committee on Public Lands be instructed to in-
quire into the expediency of establishing a system of survey's 1n Oregon, 
commensurate with the settlement by Ameriean citizens, similar to the sys-
tem already established in other portions of the Territories of the Onited 
53Ibid." XV, January 14, 1846, 198. 
54u. S. House of Rep., House Journal, 29th ~o~~., 1st Sess., 184,-
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6. Resolved, That the Committee on the ~ilitia be inst~lcted to in-
(pire i~t,o t.he e7.'Pedt~n~:r of orgad.zinc the "llllitia. in the Territory of. 
Oregon, am furnishing them with anns and ammunition, to enable them to 
defend toomeelves agatnst the encroDchmenta of the hostile Trojans in that 
vieini.ty. 
1. P..esolved, That t..'le Comm.ittee O~ the Post Orrice and Post Roads be 
instructed to Inquire btl) th~ expedi.ency of transporting a monthly mail 
+,0 ()reg(}'1, by mea~s of St!lall detachment.s of otherw1.se unemployed sold1.ers, 
from Fort I,eavenworth, so as to 88cure the mail facility at little addi-
tional cost to tn~ goverment ... and preserve a line of milt tary patrol 
alonG the route.5~ 
"rheae reflolntions seemed to Robert C. Wtnthrop of Massachusetts, to be 
destined toward an exercise of exclusive sovereignty ~_n Oregon that was umec-
."ary sri! very likely to pl.mge the country tnto war. Henco, much like Crit-
terden in the Senate, Winthrop sought to slow down thie headlong drive towards 
an unl'farranted a,.qStlmpt.:t.on of S overetgnty on the part of the United States. To 
this end, he sl1bmitted a series of resol'ltions on Deoembel" 1<;), l8h~, -M.,dch 
read as follo1'JS: 
-
1. Resolved, "'hat the differences between the HnUed States and 
Britain, on the subject of the Oregol'" Territory, are still a subject for 
negotj.ation and compr(')!'!!is~) and that eatisfactrrry evidence has not yet 
been afforded that no compromise Which the lJnited States ought to accept 
can be effected. 
2. Resolved, That it ~uld be a disho~or to the age in ~ich we live, 
and in the highest degree discreditable to both the nations concerned, if 
they shall suffer thems<:!lves to ~ dra~1 into a "'ar upon a qUf'st1.on of no 
immediate or practical i.nterest to either of them. 
3. Resolved, That if 110 other mode for the amicable ad jllstment of 
th1.s q'lestion remains, i.t i.e dlle to the principles of eivilize.tion and 
~hristianity that a resort to arbitration shollld be had; and that thts 
govermnent cannot relieve itself from all responsibility which may follow 
the failure to settle the controversy while this resort is stUl untried. 
h. Hesolved, 'that arbitration does not necessarily involve a refer-
ence to crowned head3 J and that if a jealousy of such a reference 1.s en-
i:.ertained in any quarter, a commission of able and dispassionate citizens 
fl1.ther from the two countries ooncerned, or from the world at large, of-
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fers itself as an obvious and unobjectionable alternative.56 
Stephen A, Douglas of Illinois countered with two resolutions designed to 
aeutralize any effect the resolutions of the gentleman from Massachusetts might 
~ on the moderate element in the House. Douglas' resolutions demanded 
first, "That the title to any part of the Oregon Territory south of fifty-four 
degrees forty minutes of north latitude is not open to compromise, so as to 
IUrrender any part of said Terri tory. " And se cond, "That the question 0 f title 
ta said Terri torT should not be lett to arbitration. "57 
The debate that then ensued in the House did not deal specifically with 
ant of the bills or re8olutions precipitated by the President's Message to 
Congress, but rather discussed the Oregon que8tion in general and, ultimately, 
resulted in a long aM acrimoniou8 struggle bet.en two factions in the House 
II to the rights of the United States to the 'Whole terri tory and the means best 
luited for asserting those rights. 
Stephen A. Douglas criticized the House for its timidity on the subject 
Oregon aIXi observed that "There seemed to be a terror in the Oregon question 
that made gentlemen shrink from it, who had met the Texas questton boldly and 
,6Ibid., l4h-14,. 
,7Ibid., 145-146. Numerous other bills and resolutions, duplicating those 
&1.readY~itted, were recorded between December 19, 1845, and the first of 
the new year. Stephen A. Douglas presented a bUl, December 19, 184" deSigned 
to protect the rights of American oitizens in Oregon untU the termination of 
the joint-occupation convention, Ibid., l37J Jacob Brinkerhoff of Ohio subait-
ted a bill Decembar 31, lBh" requrrI'ng the establishment of stockade and 
blook-house forts &long the immigrant trail to Oregon, Ibid., 183; and Franeis 
A. Cunningham of Ohio introduced a series of resolutions-;-J'anuary 2, l8hS, 
1Ib1oh, in general terms, required the government to adopt such measures as 
lfO'lld proteot United States citizens in Oregon and maintain the title of the 
United States to the whole of that territory. Ibid., 186-187. 
-
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.,J.tbout shrink:ng, last year. "S8 
Robert C. Winthrop of Massachusetts, on the other hand, ueed withering 
.arcasm in an attempt to discredit one of the favorite arguments of the propo-
nents of absolute right to the whole territory_ On January 3, 1846, he 
tbat 
There ls one element in our title ••• to which I mq not have done 
entire justice. I mean that new revelation of right which has been desig-
nated as the ri~t of our manifest dest~to spread over this continent. 
It has beenope Y' avoM iii a leading iiIstration jOllrnar-that this, 
after all, i8 our best and strongest title} one 80 olear, 80 pre-eminent, 
ani so indisputable, that if' Great Britain had all our titles in addition 
to her own, they 'WOuld _igh nothing against it. '\'he right of our mani-
fest destinyl • •• This right of our manifest destiny, Mr. Speaker, re-
minds me of another source of title which is worthy of being placed beside 
it. Spain and Portugal, we all know, in the early part of the sixteenth 
century, laid claim to the jurisdiction of this whole northern continent 
of America. Francis I. i8 related to have replied to this pretension, 
that he shonld 11ke to see the clause in Adam's will in which their exclu-
sive title was found, Now, sir, I look for an early reproduction of this 
idea. I have no doubt that, if due searah be made, a copy of this prime-
val instrulleItt, with a clause giving U8 the whole of Oregon oan be hunted 
up. Perhaps it mq be found. in that same Illinois cave in which the Mor-
mon Teataent has been discovered. I commend the subject to the attention 
of those in that neighborhood, and will promise to withdraw all II,. opposi-
tion to giving notice or taking possession whenever the right of our mani-
fest ~,stiny can be fortified by the provisions of our great first parent' 
will. 
The IIlOSt important of Polk's recommemations, namely that of giving notice 
to Great Sri tain, was embodied in a jOint-resolution presented to the House on 
January 5, 1846, by Charles J. Ingersoll of Pennsylvania, Chairman ot the Com-
S8U• S. Cong., House of Rep., cJOg, Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Seaa., 184S-
1846, XV, January 2, 1646, 125. On anuary 5, 1846, Joshua R. Giddings of Ohio 
delivered a venomous speech aimed squarely at the southern delegation in the 
House. He accused them of fanatic support of the Texu-oregon iS8ue as long as 
the pro-slave terri tory hung in the balance. But nOli, with Texas in the Union, 
he aocllsed them of rapidly losing interest in Oregon, which obviously was des-
tined to be a nOll-slave terri tory ot the north. For the full text ot Giddings' 
lpeech see ~., XVI, Appendix, 72-74. 
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tte8 on F'oreign Affairs. Ingersoll's resolution required that notice be 
gi~en It ••• tAi Great Britain 'to annul and abrogate' the convention bet.en 
oreat Britain and the United States of August 6, 1827, relative to the oountry 
'on the northwest coast of America, westward of the Storer mountains,' commonly 
O ,,60 called regon.. • • 
This was immediately follo~ by a minority report from the same committee 
presented b.Y Garrett Davis of Kentucky, which challenged the right of the House 
to act in an;r way on the subject of notice. The minority stated that 
The first, and a very grave matter for inqu.iry is, 'Whether the Presi-
dent can properly invoke Congress (the House ot Representatives) to aid him 
in giving this notioe; and ~ther the oooperation of the House--a branch 
. of the la ...... aking power, and invested by the Constitution with no Execu-
tive function whatever-can be properly united with the President and the 
Senate in the act of giving this notice • • • ? 
The House had no agency in the formation of this convention with Eng-
land. It is a treaty with a foreign Government, that was made properly, 
and that could only be made by the President and the Senate. The sanction 
of the House was never given to it, nor was this necessar,r for its full 
and complete effect. There are two modes by whioh this treaty may- be 
terminated. First, by a declaration of war; secondly, by giving the no-
tice of t~lve months, according to its stipulation. In the first mode 
the concurrence of the House 'WOuld be a necessary constituent; and if the 
President had deemed that the best, it would not only have been proper, 
but indispensable, that he should ask the cooperation of the House. But 
what warrant has the House to act 1n the other mode of putting an em to 
this treaty? The constitution no more contera upon it any power. or agen-
cy.. to terminate a treaty than to make one J except only by a declaration 
ot war, Which dissolves all subsisting treaties. The provision for the 
notice is a part, and an essential part, ot this treaty. • • .. The House 
may be, and often is, required to exert appropriate legislative powers in 
the execution of treaties; but this notice is not one of that class. It 
has no property of a legislative powr. It is exeoutive in its essence, 
or it is, in our system, of the nature ot, and incident to, the treaty-
making power • .. • • 
To give this notice rests properly with the treaty-making power. The 
maintenance ot all our foreign intercourse pertains to the PreSident. He 
negotiates treaties and submits them confidentially to the Senate, Which 
approves or rejects the. Secret and confidential relations subsist be-
House or Rep., House Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess", 184,-
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tween him and the Senate, such as he does not and cannot have with the 
House • .'. • 
It is not denied that the House might, in the form of resolution, ex-
press its opinion upon the subject of this notice, or any such public mat-
ter appertaining to the General Government; but these resolutions 'WOuld be 
merely abstraot opinions, of no practical operation, and having no 
ty but their moral weight. The Eonse, by its resolution, might declare 
that it was expedient or inexpedient to give this notice; and if in the 
one form or the other, the President might or might not give heed to it. 
But it has no power to originate, or to concur in a legislative proj~eEldl.ruz 
,mether in the fonn of joint resol'ltion or bUl to authorize this6notice to be given. It can neither give nor withhold power to that end. 1 
61U• S. Cong., House of Hep., Cong. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 184,-
1646, XV, January 5, 1846, 138-139. John A. McClernand of Illinois disagrEled 
1dth this report and maintained that "Congress is vested with' all legislative 
pOlfers" granted by the Constitution. Congress, therefore, mq annul a treaty 
__ being a law--although expressly excluded by the Constitution from any parti 
patton in the formation of trElaties. It seemed to be proper that the law-maki 
pOlfer should have a voice in annuling such 1 aws as consist in treaties, as a 
compensation for the deprivation of a voice in making them. This view derived 
additional force from the reflection that the power to make treaties partook as 
much of the essenoe of the law-making as of the executive power; and he doubted 
not that, although convenience might elect the F~ecutive and Senate as the 
agents to make treaties, yet the interests of the country and the safety of its 
institutions would be as well subserved by leaving a oo-ordinate power to annul 
them to the exercise of Congress. It was in the exeroise of such a power that 
Congress, in 1798, annulled, b.1 legislative enactment, the treaties of alliance 
and commerce previously entered into with ~'rance. La1l8 U. S. III, 76" Ibid., 
January 8, 1846, 167. Allan G. Thurman of Ohio, later secorrled this posItIOn 
and referring It ••• to the respeotive clauses of the Constitution granting to 
Congress the power to 'provide for the common defence and general welfare of 
the 11n1 ted States,' I to reg1llate commerce with foreign nations and among the 
several States, and with the Indian tribes,' and 'to declare war,' as being 
each sufficiently broad to include this power--the first in case of its being 
necessary for the 'common defence' to rid the territory of the United States 
a foreign jurisdiction and foreign subjects; the seoond, inasmuch as the occu-
pation of our territory by British subjeots interfered with our oommercial re 
ulations, and our trade with the Indians; and the third, inasm11Ch as, in order 
to P'lt this country in a state of preparation for war, it was necessary to an-
nul this treaty. The error, as he conceived, into which the minod ty of the 
Committee on Foreign Relations had fallen, was, in supposing there was no such 
thing as a concurrent jurisdiction between the different departments of this 
Government. It Ibid., January 28, l8L6, ?73. The HOllse was not enjoying any 
gree of consistency tn this matter. In 1843, the majority report of the Com-
lIlittee on Terri tories, made by Aaron V. Brown of Tennessee, definitely stated 
that "Any possible inconvenience arising from the CO:1tinnance of the oonvent 
of 1827, not now anticipated by the oommittee, can, and doubtless will, be 
to the tiye who can at time ate the same by giving 
b 
Joseph J .. ?,~ ;::Dowell of :')hio did not commit himself one wa.v or the other on 
the power of the House to engage in legislation for givtng notice. His doubts 
1B.1 in another direction • 
• • • he entertained doubts, and honest doubts, Whether the President of 
the United States, and the Senate of the United States, had the power to 
transfer our territory and our citizens, with their allegiance, to &-"lother 
Government, contrary to their wishes.. It would be an exercise of power 
which would be disastrous to the liberties of our oountry • • •• Negoti ... 
ations 1 He had rather make that terri tory the grave of his fellow-
citizens, and color its soil with their blood, than to surrender one inch 
of our soil to the British Government, and b.1 that surrender, forever seal 
our own infamy.62 
'The debate on giving notice to Great Britain resolved itself, as nsual, i 
to a discussion of the various rights and claims of the two nations to the Ore-
gon territory.. "l'he reason for this was that very few Representatives, and 
later, very few Senators, considered the t~lve-month interval between the re-
eeption of the notice and the termination of the convention to be sufficient 
time for reach::i.ng an amicable agreement on the subject. Therefore, the United 
States government should be of one mind on whether, at the end of the twelve-
month period, they were to assert their title to the whole of the country or to 
merely a portion thereof; whether they sho'lld exercise this exclusive sovere 
the notice contemplated in it. The giving of that notice being a matter of 
treaty stipluation, belongs, perhaps, exclusively to the ~ecutive, on whose 
province there is no occasion, and the comwittee have no inclination to in-
trude." ~., 27th Cong., 3rd Sess., 1842-1843, XII, February 16, 1843, 291. 
62U. S. Gong., Honse of Rep., Cons. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 184,-
1846, TV, January 5, 1846, 141. These sentiments were later embodied in a res-
olution by Edward D. Balcer of illinois and presented to the House on January 13 
1846. Baker's resolution held. that " ••• the President of the United States 
cannot, conSistently with a just regard to the honor of the nation, offer to 
Surrender, either by treaty or otherwise, to aqy foreign power, any territory 
to whtch, in his opinion, we have a clear and unquestionable title." U. S. 
Cong., Honse of Rep., House JO'lrnal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, Serial 
No. 479, 2,2. 
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t1 by force or T!lainta:i.n the status quo by continuing negotiations; an:i, finally, 
..mether it 'Ho'lld be expedient to give notice to Great Britain at all, thereby 
forcing a sho'Ndown with that country the outcome of 'Which no one could foresee. 
The spectre of war at the end of the twelve r.onths haunted the conserva-
tive and moderate elements in both Houses of Congress, inducing a sense of cau-
tion on the giving of notice, 0:1 the manner in which it should be given, and on 
the action to be taken by' the United States after it was given. 1n this frame 
of mind, j<;runund S. Dargan of Alabama submitted two anendments to the joint-
resolution for giving notice: 
Resolved • • ., That the differences existing between the government of 
the Hnited States and the government of Great 3ritain, in relation to the 
)regon Terri tory, are still the subject of honorable negotiation and com-
promise, and should so be adjusted. 
And be it further resolved, That the line separating the British 
provincesofCanada from the United States ShO'lld be extended due west to 
the coast south of Fraser's river, and from thence through the centre of 
the straits of Fuca to the Pacific ocean, giving to the Unit-ed States that 
portion of the territory south, and to the governmg~t of flreat Britain 
that portion of the territory north, of said line. 
The members of the House were generally agreed that notice sho',ld be given 
to :treat Britain as a means of breaking up the deadlock that had existed for so 
many years on the question. But the moderate ela~ent ~8hed to phrase the 
document so as to leave the door open to future negotiation and compromise. 
This was the spirit of an amendment proposed the same day by John W. Tibbatts 
of Kentucky. 
Resolved • •• , That the President of the United States forthwith 
cause notice to be given to the government of Great Britain ••• and that 
the President of the United States, accompany said notice with an assur-
ance to the government of 'treat Britain of the sincere desire which exists 
0'1 the part of the government of the United 3tates, for a speedy and ami-
63U. S. House of Rep., House Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-
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cable settlement of all disputes bg~.een the two governments in relation 
to the Territory of Oregon •••• ~ 
Tibbatts was, nevertheless, aware that no matter how conciliatory the text 
of the notice might be, war was still a possibility upon the cessation of the 
joint-occupation agreement. He therefore proposed a further amendment author-
izing the President 
••• to repel any and all aggress:tons upon the commerce of the United 
States; to resist any attempt which may be made to exercise exclusive 
jurisdiction over 8.t':\Y part of the territory claimed by the United. States, 
and to repel invasions of the same; and for these purposes to employ such 
por~Sons of the militia of the United States as he may deem advisable •• 
• • 
The western representatives were in favor of giving the notice immediately 
but without any qualifications designed to maintain the peace or settle the is-
sue by compromise. While advocating the blunt notification of England that the 
joint-occupation convention w:mld end in twelve months, William W. Wick of In-
diana stated 
" • • 
• I am for Oregon am against a war) but for Oregon, war or 
no war • • •• I am determined to claim all Oregon, and am ready to claim all 
the continent, upon the principle of manifest destiny • • • • "66 
Lucien B. Chase of Tennesse proposed giving the notice and then "If the 
whole territory up to 540 40· could be secured, and that speedily, by negotia-
t10n, he should be willing to have negotiati,o'1s again opened; but he was op-
posed to compromise or arbitraUon, and, rather than surrender one inch south 
6'Ibid., 331-332. 
660, S. Gong" House of Rep., ~. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-
1846, XVI, January 30, 1846, 200, 
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of ~ho 40', he declared that he wollld vote for a declaration of war."67 
Slightly more moderate elements in the House considered that giving notice 
in itself would prove sufficient to show ;}reat Britain that the United State. 
government seriously intended to settle the Oregon boundary by one means or 
another and that when faced with the alternative of war Rngland 
• • • will have sufficient address to bow herself out of it wi th a toler-
able grace. Such is her position now. She claims that which is ours; if 
l'fe submi.t, she will take it, and Iowa and Wiscons1n into the bargain. It 
we do not submit, she, seeing that war would be more perilous to her than 
to us, will re-examine her title papers, and fim and bring to light some 
map wi. th red lines traggd upon it, that will let her out of the difficulty 
and ;::over her retreat. 
On February 6, 1846, Isaac Parrish of Ohio aimed a series of resolutions 
at the ,higs and conservative Democrats in the Rouse, declaring their arguments 
w ••• that this Government oannot enlarge its territorial limits, or by dis-
covery or treaty inorease the number of States in its Union without endangering 
its peace, its strength, and its perpetuity, as also the political opinion that 
any such enlargment or admission evinoes a spirit of aggrandizement, of oonqu 
or of ambition ••• " to be " ••• opinions emanated by the advocates of arbi-
trary governments, which are proven false, in our o~ opinion, and cannot be 
admitted by the American people." Wherefore 
Resolved, That the late i.ndication, even by a friendly power, to in-
troduce on the American continents the i'Atropean system of balance of pOller 
justified the President in his annual ~e8sage in bringing the subject be-
fore Congress and the country, and in declaring before the world that the 
American continents, by the free and independent comition whi.ch they have 
assumed and maintained, are henceforth not to be considered as subjects 
for future colonization by any European power; and that it should be dis-
tinctly announced to the world as our settled policy that no European co1-
67~., XV, February h, 18h6, 307. 
680• B. }l'ick1in of nlinois, in a speech to the House of Representatives, 
February 6, 1846. Ibid., 328. 
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ony or dominion shall, with our consent, be planted or established on arI1 
part of these continents. 
rtesolved, That this principle, thus avowed, whilst it does not pre-
tend to create or perfect title, has an immediate application to the Ore-
gon territory, where our title is clear and unquestionable, and has arisen 
and its declaration and maintenance become necessary, since the proposi-
tion was submitted to the British Vinister to adjust the boundary at for-
ty-nine degrees north latitude, a'1d now precludes the Executive from a.c-
cepting any propOSition, or entering into any treaty, lfhereby any 'Portion 
of the country westward of the Stony or Rocky mountai.ns shall be ceded to 
Great Britain.69 
Though Parrish mjght approve of the action of the Pres.ident in putting the 
question of Oregon before Congress and the people, there were others lfho dis-
approved of his handling of the situation on all counts. Commenting on Polk's 
refusal of a recent offer of arbitration made by Pakenham, T. B. King of 
Georgia malntained that 
In taking this ground the Executive has not only departed from the long-
tried and we1l-established custom of civilized nations, but he has taken a 
ground which has never before been assumed by the United States. This 
Government has, on three several occasions, submitted questions of terri-
torial rights and limits to the decision of commissioners or arbitra-
tors. 70 
King then went on to point out the benefits of peace a."ld harmony which 
flowed from these former arbitrations such as those provided for in the fifth 
article of Jay's Treaty of 1794, dealing with the St. Croix River and the east-
ern boundary of Maine; the article of the Treaty of Ghent in 1814, arbitrating 
certain is1arrls in the Bay of Pusamaquoddy; and other articles in the s.e 
treaty arbitrating islams in the St. Lawrence River am the northern lakes. 71 
69~., 329. 
70Ibid., XVI, Appendix, February 9, 1846, h64. 
71Ibid., h6h-h65. King unjustly attributed the intransigence of the Ad-
ministration on the subject of Oregon to party politics, and accused it of 
secretly designing " ••• to throw this country into a war, not for the purpose 
of acquiring Oregon (for that would soon be lost sight of in the smoke and din 
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ling, however,. poi.ntedly omitted any reference to the arbitration of the Maine 
BourrlarY by the King of the Netherlands in 1831-& touchy subject even after 
the passage of fifteen years. 
"['he joint-resolution for giving notice to Great Britain passed the House 
of Representatives on February 9, l8lJ6, by a vote of one hundred seventy-two to 
forty-six, and the concurrence of the Senate was requested. 72 
'iiith the reception of the joint-resolution of the House of Representatives 
Senator:dlliam Allen of Ohio, Chairman of the Senate Committee on Foreign Re-
lations, delivered an impassioned plea to the Senate for a steadfast mainten-
ance of the United States's claim to the whole of Oregon up to fifty-four-forty 
of the conflict,) but for the purpose of covering up their own party purposes 
and achieving their political ends." Ibid., 465. C. J. Ingersoll of Pennsyl-
vania defended the Democratic Party by poInting out that "The Oregon contro-
versy, as it now existed, was the fruit of the false policy of the ?lihig partYI 
and if war sholud result from it, it would not be produoed by ~"r. Polk, but it 
""lld be inherited from 'Mr. Webster • • • • 
"Tho'lgh Lord Ashburton came here with full power to adjust the Oregon 
question, yet it was adjourned. It was a gross absurdity thus to separate the 
northeastern from the northwestern boundary question. They ShOllld have been 
kept indivisible. The giving up of one would render more difficult the settle-
ment of the other • • • • 
"He • • • must be suffered here to say, that he saw wi th great regret that 
sO~lthern gentlemen, 1dthwhom he had so long acted, were marshalled against us 
on the Oregon question. In the whole history of the United z:;tates, but three 
territorial acquisitions had been made, and these were LOUisiana, FlOrida, and 
Texas-all adding immensely to the power and influence of the southern States. 
He regretted to see a po~r~l1 combination, on the part of the South, against 
the first proposition to add territory to the northern States •••• n Ibid., 
XV, February 9, 1846, 344-345, -
72U. S. Cong., House of Rep., House Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-
18h6, Serial ~o. 479, 365-368. 
For addittonal amendments proposed and the complete debate in the House 0 
the joint-resolution for giving notice see Ibid., 196-197, 201, 207, 217, 225, 
23?, 256, 260, 265, 299-300, 312, 313, 3l8-~ )26, 330, 332-334, 338, )43, 
345, 348, 35h-355, 359-)60, 361-363; aoo rOle Globe, XV, 143, 151, 160, 167-
168, 173, 200, 202, 205-207, 214, 250, 26, 69-2'2, 278, 298, 299, 312-315, 
335-336, 3hL.; ~., XVI, Appendix, 136-137, 140-141. 
l 
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d insisted that the Senate stood committed p. . 
• • • by the voice of the nation, expressed in the election of the present 
Chief ilagistrate, upon the issue made a.nd proclaimed by the Baltimore Con-
vention. We stand committed, by the declaration of the PreSident, made 
from the eastern portico of the Capitol, with the oath of office fresh 
upon his lips. ,Je stand committed, by his Annual ~essage, at the opening 
of our present session. ,\;e stand committed, by a vote of three to one, 
and one over, in the House of Representatives, within the last twenty-four 
hours. By all these acts, in all these forms, have we proclaimed the 
seated conviction of every American mind, as to the strict justice of our 
claim, and the absolute frivolity of the pretensions of J~'1gland. Thus, do 
we stand in the presence of all nations, asserting an iI"rlisputable right 
to a contiguolls terri tory. l\nd now, sir, it remai-ns to be seen, whether 
this Government possesses the force of will--the firmness of resolution 
-to maintfln that claim. This is really, the great, the only question 
before us. 3 
He followed this appeal to party solidarity with an oratorical tour ~ 
torce designed to whip up a war-spirit in the American populace but having lit-
-
tle connection with the issues being conaidered. 
What ••• have we to do, to secure Oregon? Extend over it our laws. 
i,hat else have we to do, for its defence? Tell the people the truth. 
Tell them it is their soil. Tell them this--prove it to them--as we have 
before told them, and before proven it. Tell them that arrogant England 
--their hereditary e~, the enemy of all free governments--is seeking to 
snatch it from them, to fence us out from the Pacific Ocean, to belt us 
about, yet more closely, with her kingly despotism. Tell them these 
things, and then ask them, if they will sutTender this large part of their 
country--surrender it to that government Which, in two wars, employed sav-
ages to hack to pieces, in cold blood, the women and children of America 
-surrender it to t.hat government which hates ours, because it is free 
--which envies our people for their happiness, in proportion to the misery 
of its own. Tell them these things, and ask, if they are ready thus to 
surrender this vast territory, from the mere dread of invasion, by a rab-
ble of armed paupers, threatened to be sent b.1 a bankrupt government, 
whose whole power of the sword, and the dungeon is required to stifle the 
cries of famine at home, or to protect its 011'1 life, against the uplifted 
hands of starving millions. Tell them these things--ask them if they are 
ready to make this surrender. Ask the American people this, and they will 
dve you an answer which shall make the British empire tremble, throughout 
73U• S. r:ong., Senate, Congo Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 181.15-1846, XVI, 
Appendix, February 10 and 11;-rB'46; 835. 
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its whole frame and foundation. 74 
As in the House, a great majority of the Senate favored giving notice to 
areat Britain. The motives, however, impelling various Senators to take this 
step were varied and, at times, opposing. ~!a.ny, such as John M. Clayton of 
Dela~are, considered joint-occupation a risky expedient, and were in favor of 
putting an end to the arrangement before a collision took ~lace between British 
aJ¥I Americans in Oregon which would result in total war'?' Thomas Hart Benton 
ot ~assonri considered that the Conventlon of 1827 had t'lrned out to be ft • • • 
delusive ani fallacious in its terms of reciprocity; unequal, unjust, and one-
dded in its operation ••• ,n as a resl11t or the decided advantage enjoyed by 
the Hudson's 3ay Company- of acting as an unofficial but efficient agency of the 
British government within the letter of the convention. Since the United State 
had no s'lch corporate entity acting as a vang;lard for its imperialism, and 
since the organization and s'lbsidization of such a company would be impossible 
urrler the American constitution, Benton advocated the repeal of the Convention 
of 1827 as the only means of redressing the econ.omic and social inequalities 
existing in Oregon.76 
The conservative elements in the Senate favored rescinding joint-occupa-
tion as a means of stimulating negotiation and looking toward a final settle-
Ment or the problem. They acknowledged the poi1"lt made by' their morc radical 
colleagues that the continuance of the joint-occupation was dectdedly to Eng-
land's advantage, since she held virt'lal control of the country. They also ad 
74Ibid., 841-842. 
7'Ibid., XVI, Appendix, February 12, 18h6, 362. 
76Ibid i"ebrua 
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.ttted that, in these circumstances, it was highly unlikely Rngland would make 
anY move to abrogate the convention or even push negotiatinns with ~~y notice-
able ardor. But they made it clear that their supnort of the resolution was 
not for the sake of acquiring the whole of the 'lregon terri tory by antagonizing 
the 3rit1.sh to the point of war, nor lfmlld they supnort an,r resol11tion in the 
nature of an ultimatum. Daniel lVebster of Massachusetts summarized the atti-
tude of the Senate conservatives whe'l he inquired on Febrnary 26, IBu6, as to 
hoW the q11estion '!/fas to be eventllally settled. He admitted that he was puzzled 
by the contradictory attitudes of Congress on this point. 
All • • • we hear is, "The whole of Ore gon or none. It And yet there is to 
be negotiation. we cannot conceal from ourselves or the world the gross 
inconsistency of such conduct. It is the spirit of the whole negotiation, 
on our part, that Oregon is ours; there is nothing like admitting even a 
dOllbt, on the part of ourselves or others, as to that position; and yet we 
are to negotiate 1 What is negotiation? Does any gentlema:1 expect that 
the administration are, by negotiation, to persuade Great Bri tai':") to S'lr-
render the whole of what she holds in Oregon ••• ? 
But I do not understand the position we are placed in. The executive 
seems to be for negotiation, and yet is against taking any thing but the 
whole of Oregon. '''Ihat, then, is to be the,~rounds of negotiation?:'ihat 
is the basis on Which it is to proceed ••• 1 
::omprom1se I can understand; but negot1.at1.on, with a fixed resolution 
to take and not to give, with a pre-determination not to take less than 
the whole, is what r do not and cannot understand in diplomacy. 77 
The 1IVestern bloc of Senators expected the notioe to Great Sri ta,1n to be a 
Ca8ns belli and welcomed the idea as a means of acq1l1ring the Whole of :1regon 
--
up to fifty-f01 r-forty. Sidney Breese of III inois did not think" that the first 
duty of the Senate was to preserve peace but to preserve ". • • all our nation-
a1 rights, the protection of our interests, and the vindication of our national 
honor. That is our duty; and if, in doing so, war ensue, then I say, let it 
come; then the nerve of the American people will be tested; the American people 
-
17 Ibid., February 26, 18h6, 432. 
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uld be f01l'·1C\ ready to meet 1. t. ft 78 
110 • 
To which lalter 1'. Colqllitt of Georgia replied: 
I do n')t think ita great evidence of nerve for a man to say he was baoked 
by his constituents in making a declaration of war. But that is not the 
q~lestiQn. The question is not one of nerve or no nerve; tt is this: Are 
o~r rights in that territory so fixed and estabirshed by municipal, or 
i.'1ternattonal, or any other law, that they cannot be a subject for negoti-
ation? That is the q:lestion; and it would not have been necessary for me 
to arlvart to it now but for the sentiments expressed here so often, that 
it would be dishonorable to make any treat9 or compromise with the British Government., 5tV1.:'lg up one inch of C)regon.7 
On '~arch).j" 1846, Willian H. Haywood of :10rth ,.~arolina, a close friend and 
admittedly a confidant of f'rasident Polk, delivered a lengthy speech in the 
Senate which l..rrlicated an attempt on the part of the Administration to shift 
the mtole management of the Jregon question over to the Senate and, by infer-
,nee, made the subject o.f giving notice to Great Britain a test case for the 
pllrpose of ascertaining the mil1d of the ':>enate on the expedt'1ncy of hold1.ng out 
for the -whole of 'Jregon or settli'1;; on the forty-n:tnth parallel as a boundary. 
Haywond considered 
• • • it essential that they ShOl11d be bformed of what was the true pos 
tion of the Executive. As a friend of the President, he desired that a 
free comMunication sho'lld be made by the F.xecntive of his position, before 
the Senate came to any division as to the revocation of the COIIventton of 
1828 (1827], in order that it m1.6ht be known to this body wh~t are his 
views, and What is the action he expects from the legislative branch. 
'!II'. H. thel1 took a. v:\.ew nf the course lth:.ch had been Plu'Slled by the 
PreSident, approving of the offer of the parallel of 490 to Great Britain, 
and maintai:ling, that there was nothin~ in the language of the President 
to render it improper in hUn to negotiate hereafter on that basis, not-
wi thstanding th1s rejection. He regarded the negotiation as still open; 
and he would not do the President so much wrong as to suppose that, it we 
passed the notice, and thus put iYltO his hand a great Moral we~T)on, that 
he c0 111d be guilty of so miserable a trick 88 to use it to the dishonor 
hi-a country on the one hand, or to the reckless proyocat:ton of war on the 
78~., 433. 
79 
• 
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other. f-lqliev:tng that the Administration stood committed to accept an of-
fer of a division of the territory on the parallel of 490 --or substantial-
ly that--he ShOl11d s~J.sta:i·l the Executive 1n that position • • • • He re-
bul{ed the cry which had been set up by some of the friends of the Presi-
de -It, which placed him in the positlo'1 0:' be-tng the mere organ of the Bal-
timore convention, and declared that, if he CO'.lld believe that the TI;xecu-
tive wo:lld permit the resol'ltio'1 of that conve'1tion to overrule his duty 
to the oountry, he wo1l1d turn his back upon hi-Tn. 
~~r. H. then pro'~eeded to deduce, from the lantrlage and acts of the 
8xecntive, that he had not put himself in a position which imposed on him 
the '1ecessi ty of refclsing to negotiate on the parallel of 49°, should ne-
eotiation be resumed on that basis • • • • 110 one could contend for a mo-
ment that the rejection of the offer of 490 by '1reat Britain released the 
President from the obligation to accept that offer whenever it should 
again be made. The q11estionwas to be settled by cOO1'romise; and, on this 
Drinoiple, the negotiation was still pending • • •• It is obvi011S that 
'}reat Britain does not consider the negotiation terminated, as she would 
have recalled her minister; and the President cannot deem it closed, or he 
,,'1)111d have made a communi.cation to Congress to that effect. The acts of 
the President were not such as to justify any apprehensions of a rupture 
• • • • 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
He regarderl the cOtlrSe of the r:>residant as say-i'lg to 'jongress, I have done 
my duty--it is now for you to say what you will do. If.' you are disposed 
to fight for ,40 40', say so, a:1d r will close the door of rlcgotiation; if 
you are not, say 80, and we stand on the parallel of 490. He did not be-
lieve that if we passed this notice, the President would Hse the great 
moral power thus confided to him to a trai toroue purpose. 0 
T~'1is unofficial announcement of the stand to be taken by the Administra-
tion CCL"!19 as a shock to the fiftr-four-forties and their reaction to this re-
vised program was sudden and violent. The followine day, Edward A. Hannegan of 
Indiana rose to say that 
• • • if the President has betrayed that standard which the Ba1 timON con-
vention put into his hands, and whereby he committed himself to the ooun-
try, i~to the hands of the enemy ••• I shall hold him recreant to the 
aou• S. Cong., Senate, ~. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 18h,-1846, XV, 
March h and 5, 1846, hS6, b58~h59. Haywood gave as his reason for thus commen 
tng on the position of the F.:xeoutive, the fact that hitherto" ••• there was 
presented to the world the sintrllar spectaole of two branches of the Goverr:ment 
acting distinctly and inconsistently--the Exeoutive at one end of the Avenue, 
en;raged in carrying on negotiations; while:ongress, at the other end, was en-
gaged in a debate denunciatory of all the nations of the earth. He did not 1 
on this henomenon as char eable ainst the Administration •••• " Ibid.. 
l 
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nrin-::i.rles ;V'11-:i;~h he professed, recreant to the trust which he accepted, 
recreant to the generous confidence "hleh a major! ty of the people reposed 
i"1 hirn. I shall not abandon tP.,e principles of the denocratic party. T 
shall not abandon the principles of the democratic party. I shall not 
abate one jot or tittle of the principles we gave to the country then; I 
shall sustain them; bu,t I shall hold and exercise the privilege of speak-
iYlg of hiM in the lS!lguage of tI'11th and fearlessness. 
If tria allegation be true, these intentions of the President must 
sooner or later come to light, and V!!hen brought to light what l!l11st follow 
but irretrievable disgrace. So long as one human eye remains to linger on 
the page of history, the story of his abasement will be read, sending him 
and his name together to an infamy so profound, a damnation so deep, that 
th~ hand of resnrrectton will never be able to drag him forth. !~e who is 
the traitor to hi8 country can never have forgiveness of God, and cannot 
a::sk mercy of man. 1 
81Ibid., rJarch 5, l8h6, 1,60. In t.he face of this onslanght, Senator 'Hay-
wood refused to commit himself one .ay or the other--Whether he was speaking 
for the Pr~sident or not. The following dia1ogn~ portrays his evasions on the 
subject: "MR. HANNEGAN ••• 1 desire through the Vice President, to put a 
question to him (tlr. Haywood], wl-dch 1: have committed to wrltirlG. Tt is this: 
I ask him if he has the anthori ty of the PreSident, directly or indirectly, for 
.~inp, to thR Senate that it is his (the President's) ~sh to terminate the 
Oregon question by compromising with Great Britain on the L.9th degree of north 
latitude ••• ? 
"MR. HAYWOOD. I have already said what, for fear of mistake, I had pre-
viously written, and which I shall print. It wC)l1ld be unwise and impolitic for 
the President to authorize any Senator to make such a declaration as that im-
plied in the question of the Senator from Indiana. 
"MH. ALLF;N. I deSire to sa..., that I construe the answer of the Senator 
from t10rth Carolina into a negative. 
ttMR. HAYWOOD. Then I desire to say that my friend from Ohio only proves 
what 1 have shown on a former occasion that he is a very bad hani at construc-
tion. 
"UR. ALLF.~r. Well, then, I ~ll adopt the other constl"'lction, and consider 
his answer as an affirmative; and I ?ut the question, and demand an answer to 
it as a pllblic right. The ,Senator here hu assumed to speak for the President. 
His speech (:oe8 to the world J and I demand, as a public right, that he answer 
the qnesti.on; and if he won f t ans1Ier it, I stand ready to delV' that he has ex-
pressed the views of the President. 
"mt. HAyWOOD. ••• his const! tuents had not sent him here to ans_r 
questions lIhich no one had a rl.ght to propound to him. \!Vhat he had spoken, he 
had wri tten--no-he had wrl tten them before he had spoken--and he sho\ud 'Print 
it." Ibid., 459. 
P'O'ikhimself disavowed any connection, official or unofficial, bet_en 
Haywood I s speech and his own plans for Oregon. In a conference with Senator 
Hannegan on 'March h, 1846, he informed the Senator that It ••• no one spoke ex 
~athedra for me, that!11Y views were given in the annual message of the 2nd oT 
ecember last, and that 1 had authorized no one to express any other opin-
• 
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President Polk's own intentions with regard to Oregon are best expressed 
in a conference he had with Senator Benton of Missouri on ~arch 11, 1846. Af-
ter Benton indicated to the President that he would support a treaty dividing 
oregon on the forty-ninth parallel of latitude or some proposition making the 
{orty-ninth parallel the basis of settlement, Polk replied that 
••• in the present state of the matter I would make no proposition, but 
I would say to him confidentially that if the parallel of 490 was offered, 
or that parallel with po.rhaps a modification surrendertng the Southern 
cap [sic] of Vancouver's Island to Great Britain, my present impreasion 
was that it would be my duty to submit it to the Senate for their previous 
advice before I acted on it. This he decidedly approved. I told him if 
Great Brittain [sic] offered 490 and insisted on the perpetual free navi-
gation of the CoiUiiibia River, I lfO'lld reject it without submi.tting it to 
the Senate. I told him I would never surrender the perpet'lal free naviga-
tion of that River, but that if the ~avigation W88 desired for Iii. term of 7 
ions." Polk's Dgiry, I, 262-263. for almost identical statements made to Sen-
ator Cass or Mic gan, March 5, 1846, Senator Turney of Tennessee, ~,~arch 6, 
18h6, Senator McDuffie of South Carol:tna, March 6, 1846, Senator Speight of 
Mississippi, March 7, l8b6, Senators Hannegan of Indiana and Atchison of Vis-
.ouri, ~larch 7, 18h6, and to Senator Allen of Ohio, 'larch 7, 1846, see Ibid., I 
267-?68, 269, 269-270, 270-271, 271-272, 274-277. ----
Polk considered the whole controversy precipitated by Haywood's speech, 
the result of political maneuverings on the part of a number of Senators intent 
on securing the Presidential nomination in 1848 for themselves or for some po-
litical protege. He notes in his diary that II'This whole excitement in the Sen-
ate has grown out of the aspirations of Senators and their friends for the 
Presidency. Mr. Allen has such aspirations himself. Mr. Haywood probably pre-
ters Gov. Wright of N. York, Gen'l Cass has aspirations but is more prudent 
than some others. \fr. Calho'ln has aspiratio~s. ~I.y fear is t.hat these factions 
looking to the election of my successor i1 1848, will so divide and weaken the 
Democratic party by their feuds as to defeat my measures and render my adminis-
tration unsuccessful and useless. Each one of the t actions doubtless desire 
[8ie] to use the administration for their own advancement, and out of this cir-
cumstance has grown the excitement & unfortunate collision in the Senate. They 
Will all be disappointed. I am not a ca~didate for re-eleotion myself and will 
lend myself to none of' them, I will not be identified with any of them, I 
Will do my duty to the country &: if my measures fail the responsibility shall 
rest Where it belongs." Ibid., I, 278-280. 
For discussions of the Oregon qllestion in general, held between Polk and 
Oolonel Tod, Democratic candidate for Governor of Ohio, and between Polk and 
Senators HaYWOod (N. C.), Allen (Ohio), Colquitt (Ga.), Archer (Va.), Speigbt 
(Miss.), Yulee (Fla.), Lewis (Ala.), and Jarnigan (Tenn.), see Ibid" I, 242, 
246-247, 248-2h9, 250-252, 2,3-254, 256, 260, 261, 26). 281. ----
L 
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or 10 years to enable the Hudson's B~ company to wind up their bUSiness 
that wo'u-d not be important, and such a proposition might be submitted to 
the Senate .for their advice. In these views he ooncurred. I told Col. B. 
that these suggestions were made to him ver.f confidentially, and not to be 
used or spoken of in any way, for ~~ no such proposition were made it 
never be necessary to act upon it. 
The reverberations of Haywood's speech echoed throughout the Senate cham-
ber for weeks. The conservatives, although acknowledging the unofficial nature 
ot Ha,y1food' s pronouncement, considered the admim.stration to be finally swing-
ing over to their point of view. As a result, they defemed the President's 
right to settle the question on the forty-ninth parallel if he saw fit. Sena-
tor Reverdy Johnson of Maryland pointed out to the Senate that if previous of-
ters of settlement along the forty-ninth parallel in 1818, l82h, 1826, and l8h) 
oompel1ed Polk to make a similar offer in 18h5, the obligation of settling the 
controversy on those terms was even greater now that he had made that offer. 
Johnson further maintained that it was perfectly right and proper for those 
former offers to have been made and what was right and proper then was right 
and proper now. So muoh so that, if England should now propose to settle the 
displ1te on the basis of the forty-ninth parallel am the United States should 
ref'lee it, n ••• from one end of the civilized world to the other the absolute 
and unmixed reprobation of the American character, the deep and pennanent dis-
82po1k's Diary, I, 286-287. In later years, Benton maintained that Hay-
wood's speech was out a subterfuge, prepared with the full connivance of the 
PreSident, for the purpose of preparing Congress, and the country, for a grad 
al recession fro.." the stand taken by the PreSident in his Inaugural Address and 
Annual ¥essage to Congress. Bento!'}, Thin! Year's View, II, 66). Benton fur-
ther attributed to himself the suggestion hat the President esoape from his 
political commitments to the Baltimore Convention and to the people in the 
Presidential campaign of l8hL, by shifting over to the Senate the onus of ac-
cepting or rejecting any British offer of the forty-ninth parallel through the 
Simple device of seeking their prior advice on the matter before taking &l.\Y 
eXeo'ltive action. Ibid., II, 674. 
l 
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l1"ace of the American name, will assuredly follow. 1t8.3 
John C. Calhoun interpreted Haywood's speech as indicating some diplomatic 
cbange in the Oregon question which warranted Polk's recession from the former 
uncompromising starrl of his Inaugural Address ard first message to Congress .. 
calhoun considered the administrationts new policy" to be due, more than likely, 
to an expected offer from Great Britain to establish the boundary along the 
forty-ninth parallel. He then defended the President's right to revise his 
opinion on the subject of Oregon, and warned the western radicals that a~ 
statesman Who stubbornly adhered to a line of action for consistency's sake 
only n •••• >'lld be guilty of the political quackery of advocating alwqs the 
same course of policy, though the cireUlllStances of his country had completely 
al tered.,,84 
Notwi thstarning the possible changed viewpoint of the President, Daniel 
Webster believed the extravagant statements in the Inaugural Address and Mes-
.age to Congress had destroyed alV peaceful character the notice to abrogate 
the Convention of 1827 might have had. If it ~re not for these, Webster con-
eidered, " ••• notice would have been harmless, and perhaps would have been 
authorized by both houses without muoh opposition, and received by England 
83U. S. Cong., Senate, ~. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, XV, 
March 11, 1846, 48.3. 
84Ibid ., IV, :March 16, 1846, ,03. Two weeks later Calhoun met with the 
President and stated that he believed the United, states could and ought to set-
tle the question on the basis of the forty-ninth parallel. Moreover, he did 
not believe diplomatic etiquette sho1lld prevent either government from making a 
new proposition. Polk replied that, under the Circumstances, he could make no 
proposition and that Great Britain probably would not until she saw the result 
of CongreSSional action on the notice. Calhoun then wished to know what the 
PreSident would do when a.1Xl if Great Britain did make an offer. But Polk would. 
not commit himself further than to say he would submit it to the Senate if he 
thought it worth submitting. Polk's Di I, 313-)14. 
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,ntbout dissat~sfaction.tt85 He then proceeded to censure these former asser-
tions of the President and, by implication, the motives behind them. 
Surely, the President could not be guilty of playing so small a part, as 
to endeavor to show himself to possess spirit, and boldness, and fearless-
ness of England greater than his predecessors or his countrymen, and yet 
do all this in the confident hope that no serious collision would arise 
between the two countries. So Iowan ambition, such paltry motives, ought 
not to be imputed to him. When the President declared that, in his judge-
ment, our title to the whole of Oregon was "clear and unquestionable," did 
he mean to express an official, or a mere personal opinion? If the latter 
it certainly had no place in an official communication. If the former, if 
he intended a solemn official opinion, upon which he was resolved to act 
officially, then it is a very grave question how far he is jl~tif1ed, 
w1tho'lt new lights, or any change of circumstances, in placing the claims 
of the country, in this respect, on other grounds than those upon which 
they had stood under his predecessors, and with the concurrence of all 
branches of the government for so many years; for it is not to be doubted 
that the United States government has admitted, through a long series of 
years, that England has rights in tgg northwestern parts of this continent 
which are entitled to be respected. 
In conclusion, Webster believed that, since the notioe had taken on such a 
war-like air as a result of the imprudence of the President, all consideration 
or the measure should be postponed for at least a month in the hope that, in 
the i.nterval., the negotiations would come to an end and in a manner favorable 
to the Trntted States,. 87 
Senator Alexander Barrow of Lonisiana had a much simpler explanation ot 
President Polk's apparent vacillation on the subject of Oregon. He believed 
S,U. S. Cong., Senate, Cong. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sesso, 1845-1846, xv, 
March 30, 1846, ,67. 
86Ibid• 
-
81Ibid., 568. Webster made no secret of what he considered a favorable 
outcome Of the dispute. "... I am of opinion that this matter must be set-
tled upon the forty-ninth parallel. Then as to the ase of the Columbia River 
permanently or for a term of years, and also in regard to all that respects 
straits, and sounds, and islands in the neighboring seas, they are fit subjects 
for negotiation. But that England must not expect any thing south ot the tort 
ninth de ree •••• " Ibid., $69. 
L 
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thAt, as a goo~ politician and nothing else, Polk was sounding out public opin-
ion in the United States and intended 
••• to place himself on the fence, that he might fallon either side, as 
might be desirable; that if public sentiment should come 'IP loudly in fa-
vor of ,40 40', war, or no war, the President could 6et on that side of 
the fence; but if the sober judgement of the American people, after they 
came to investigate the question, sho'lld decide in favor of an amicable 
arrangement on the parallel of 49°, why, then, some of his faithful 
friends, practised in special pleading, could get up th~§e and show he was 
from the beginning in favor of 490 and against ,40 40'. 
In the course of the debate as to whether the United States ShO'lld settle 
on the forty-ninth parallel as H~od indicated the President was now disposed 
to do, or hold out for the Whole territory, the subject of the United States's 
rights in the country received some attention, especially from the conservative 
factio'1. On ':~arch 11, 1846, Reverdy Johnson of Maryland proposed the diffi-
cul ty that if the Hni ted States had a right to Oregon in 1818 they had that 
right by their own discovery, and if they had no rights there then it was be-
cause the title was either in France or Spain. In this event, the United S 
would have to decide on one of three sources of title or they would have no 
rights in the country at all. Johnson maintained that if the United States de-
rived a valid title from France, by means of the Lou1.sianaPurchase, then there 
was no title from Spain; and, if they drew their title from Spa1n, they had no 
ri6hts from thei,r own discoveries and acquired none from France.59 Willian S. 
Archer of Virginia agreed with this analysis, and added the further considera-
tion that no matter what our rights or those of Spain, we invalidated Spain's 
88~., XV, March )0, l8h6, ,71. 
89Ibid., IV, V-arch 11, 1846, I.l82. Certain members of Congress were just 
now rearrZ:rng the conflicting validity of the gr~lnds for the several claims 
put forth by the United States, Pakenham had already pointed out this incon-
p 
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rights in 1818 py negotiati_ng with i~ngland over a division of the territory and 
agreeing to the first joint-o~Cl1pation convention with that nation. As for 
James <:',ll:hanan's handling of thi.s matter "The doctrine of the Secretary of 
State ••• was a mistaken one. He said, if we had one ground of title, aId 
acquired another, we C01.11.d make use of both. 
tl\ust not be repugnant titles, as these were • 
That was quite ttllej but thq 
tt90 
• • • 
Senator George r~cDuffie of South Carolina did not go deeply into the ques-
tion of conflicting rights in Oregon. He contented himself with pointing out 
to the Senate that they were mistaken if they believed the people of the United 
States were unanimously in favor of clfiiming the Whole of Oregon up to fifty-
f01lr-forty. He maintained that this impression was founded solely on the fact 
that ". • • the discussion here and elsewhere has been confined, with a very 
few exceptions, to those Who maintain our title to that extent. tt9l ~oreover, 
eince he considered a settlement of these differences with i£nglard could be ar-
rived at in a peaceable manner, and since he estimated an1 other settlement, 
namely war, would cost the country one hurrlred mill tons annually for at least 
9OU. S. Cong., Senate, Congo :Jlobe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, rl, 
March 18, 1846, 520-521. others also questioned the validity of Buchanan's 
reasoning on the rights and clai~s of the United States. /deredi th p. Gentry of 
Tennessee analyzed for the House of Representatives What he oonsidered Buchan-
an's real attitude to be. "That gentleman ..... was a lawyer; but bring him up 
to the Bible to swear to his own arguments, and he belleved he would staId 
aghast at the idea. The Secretary knew that .. had no perfect title to the 
whole of Oregon, and there "as no doubt that he had been very much astonished 
to find intelligent gentlemen on this noor adopt the conclusion that we had. 
The Secretary had argued as a lawyer would for his client and his fee; such was 
his duty; but that gentleman .. .. • did not himself believe the conslusions at 
which he had arrived, nor did he expect any other man to believe them." U. S. 
Cong., House of Rep., Cong. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, xv, Febru-
ary 5, 1846, 314. 
9lu• S. Cong., Senate, ~. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Seas., 1845-1846, IV, 
~il 4. 1846. 604. 
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!ive years, he n •••• ",onld not give one-tenth part of it for the whole of 
,,92 
Orego~. 
Altho1lgh the supporters of the extreme claim to Ore~on were considerably 
taken aback b.1 Haywood's unofficial oommentary on the President's new Oregon 
poliCY, they continued to prefer war to compromise. If, under the present oir-
eumstances, to give the notice would mean 'War, Senator David Atchison of '~is-
80ur1 was completely indifferent to that eventuality. 
He wC11l1d vote for the notice • • • nor, in voting for it, 'WO'lld he take 
into consideration the question of peace or war. These matters had no in-
fluence on hi.s judgement or his vote; for as he viewed the case, they were 
questions entirely aside from the real one, Which might be reduced to one 
plain point: "Is it right, is it politic, is it for the best interests of 
this country, that we shall give this notice ••• 1"93 
At the same time, manifest destiny was still as strong as ever in the 
hearts of certain western congressmen. Senator S. Ashley of Arkansas was con-
fident that ". • • if war came , it would result in sweeping away every vestige 
of E11ropean power from this continent. The United States need not fear a con-
test with the whole 'World. They had the means of meeting successfully the com-
bined assaults of the Whole world. ft94 
92~., 606. 
93~., XV, ~arch 12, 1846, 490. 
94Ibid ., XV, April 3, 1846, 597. Certain members of the House of Repre-
sentativesalso considered Great Britain no match for American arms. On Janu-
ary lu, 1846, John S. Chipman of Michigan pledged that ". • • upon a contract 
1fi th the Government, Michigan alone would take Canada in ninety da;ys: and if 
that wO'lld not do, they would give it up, and take it in ninety days again. 
The Government of the United States had only to give the frontier people leave 
to take Canada." U. 3. Cong., House of Pap., ~Q_~. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st 
Sess., lBu5-l846, XV, January 1u, l8h6, 207. s:-F'. LeiilCe of Virginia was not 
convinced the enterprise would be that simple and on February 3, 1846, wryly 
Observed " ••• that the rapidity of their conquests finds no parallel, unless 
it be that recorded in the pages of sacred history, where the walls of Jericho 
were overthrown sim 1 the blon of rams' horns. And entlemen seem to 
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Samuel Bouston, delegate to th9 Senate from Texas, took a more practical, 
if more cold-blooded, view of war. He held that war was 
• • • a state of things to which every nation 'Which had advanced as rapid-
ly as we had done to the highest rank, was subjected; • • • he could not 
help believing that the evils of war had been some'What exaggerated. It 
had some advantages, among which he enumerated the draining off the rest-
less a..'1d dtssatlsfied portio:1 of the population, who might be killed oft 
1fith 'benefit ,to the remainder; and also the effect it had inl'!'disciplini.ng 
tlle habits of men i,lto subordination to the rilles of order.9;1 
;~ot all t-llk of war in the Senate was completely irresponsible, however. 
On April 10, 18h6, Senator Arthur p. Bagby of Alabana proposed a question lfhichl 
in the light of all the evidence brought forward, and 1:1 line with the convic-
tions of Ii majority--tf not all--of the Senators, admitted of but one answer. 
Bagby stated that 
There appeared to him to be an inconsistency in those 19ho desired to throw 
all the responsi.bility of war on the '\'Jni ted States in any case. They_re 
willing to fight up to 49°. Yet Great Britain had rejected the offer ot 
490 ; and with whom, then, is the blaYne, the res'Pons1bUity of lfar, if lfar 
arise on that point, to rest?96 
After nine 1Ieeks of expressing their minds on every aspect of the Oregon 
question, the Senate finally took up the House joint-resoll1tlon for giving no-
tice to Great Brita1n.97 On April 16, lBh6, Senator Reverdy Johnson of Mar.r-
thi,k that they can conquer Great Britain by a process as simple and as easy. 
Why ••• Caesar, in the height of his polfer am the pride ot his glor.r could 
conquer 1L~ost with the rapidity of the lightening's stroke; but it was neces-
sary that he sho1l.ld first oome and Bee before he could overcome." Ibid., XVI, 
Appemix, February ), l8h6~5. -
95u• S. Cong., Senate, Congo ~, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 18h5-18h6, XV, 
April 15, 1846, 672-67). 
96~., XV, April 10, lBh6, 6h7. 
97The Honse had requested the concurrence of the Senate in their Naolu-
tton on February 10, 1846. Cf. s\~ra, ),' n72 • For the message of the olerk 
of the Honse requesting this COOO1 rrence see lJ. S. CO:1g., Senate, Senate Jour-
_~, 29th Cong., 1st 3ess., 1845-1846, Serial No. 469, lh4. 
~~---------. 
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land proposed a.n re:endment to the House resol'ltion, whioh, in effect, substitu-
ted e. -whole new resolution. ':'he pertinent passages resolved 
••• that it has now become desirable that the respective Claims of the 
United States am Great Britain sho:ud be definitely settled, ani that 
sain Territory rrk~y no loneer than need be remain subject to the evil con-
sequences of the divided allegiance of its American and British population 
and of the conf'usion and conflict of national jurisdictions, dangerous to 
the cherished peace and good umerstanding of the two countries; and there 
fore I that steps be taken for the abrogat:i.on of the said conventi.on of the 
sixth of August, eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, in the mode prescribed 
in its second article, and that the attention of the governments of both 
countries may be the more earnestly am immediately directed to renewed 
efforts for the amicable settlement of all their differences and disputes 
in respect to said TerritorY: 
Sec. 2. And be it further resolved, That the Fresident of the iJnited 
States be, anCI'1leis"h'ereby, authorized, at his discretion, to bive to the 
Bri tish government the notice required by its said second article for the 
abrogation of the ~aid convention of the sixth of A11gUSt, eighteen hurrlred 
and twenty-seven. 96 
A struggle then ensued between the radical and conservative factions in 
the Senate over the wording of Johnson's amendment. In phrasing his snendment, 
Johnson had been as diplomatic and as conciliatory as pOSSible, so that England 
could take no offence at the manner in lIhich the convention was being termina-
ted, nor 1I)1lld the negotiations then in progress be endangered by ~ intemper-
ate choice of ,.,rds. The radicals, on the other hand, wished to make the no-
tice abrupt and blunt-insulting, if possible. By this means they hoped to 
force England to take offence, at least to the extent of breaking off the nego-
tiations which were imperiling their designs through the constant threat of 
comprl)mi.se. Hence, Senator Allen of Ohio proposed amending the amendment by 
striki.ng out all from the word f has I to the words I s aid Terri tory' and i neert-
ing: "become the duty of Uongress to consider Wha.t meas1}res it may be proper 
to adopt for the security and protection of our citizens, now inhabiting, or 
~-----------. 
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1IbO may hereclfter inhab1.t 11regon, and£'or the maintenance of our just title to 
that Territo~!."99 
'T'he eonservat1.ves and moderates in the ~enate proved victorians, however. 
1hen ~\llf'nts amen:lmant was put to a vote, it was voted dam thirty-two to 
t1l8nty-two. ;~enator Sidney Breese of Illinois then attempted to amend the 
•• co rrl sectton of Johnson's amendment by proposing the elimination of the 
phrase I at his discretion. I 'lhis would leave the resolution to read in such a 
ftY' that the President was obligated to ~ive the notice by an bplied order 
trom Congress. Breese's propooal lost by the scune nargin, tllirty-tvro to 
t ... ,mty-two .100 
Senator Johnson's amendment was accepted finally .tthout change by a vote 
of thirty to twenty-four. Thereupon the whole resolution was agreed t.o forty 
to fourteen, and the concurrence of the House requested.101 
99~., 247. 
lOOIbid., 247-248. 
10lIbid., 248-2h9. President Polk agreed with the radicals and preferred 
as he put"'"!t It ••• a naked Notice." However, since it gave the notice, and 
that was the whole end in view, Polk hoped that the House would concur in the 
amended resolution. He feared that if they did not, the resolution might be 
postponed indefinitely" ••• or laid on the table to await the arrival of more 
Brittish [sic1 Steamers." Polk's Diary I, 334-335. Polk feared that " ••• 
if the POll~non-conourred or amended tte proposition of the Senate, that the 
meas:lre of notice in any fonn might be postponed, am possibly fail between the 
two i10uses upon a difference as to the form of notice. The nottce was the 
thinr: desired and if it could not be had in the form most acceptable it was 
better to take it [in1 any form than not to get it at all." Ibid., I, 3)6. 
The members of the Cabinet agreed with Polk and corsidered itoest, urrler the 
Circumstances, to advise the Democratic members of the House to concur in the 
Senate's amemment to the House resolution. Ibid. 
l' or the rest of the debate on the notice "i"ilthe Senate, as well as other 
minor matters connected with the Oregon question, see U. S. Gong., Senate, 
~~L Globe, 29th i.;ong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, XV~ 38?4 l..t.02, 40b, 405, h19, 
-- 2', 4'2, 444, 446, 449, 450-452, 459, 460, 405-400, 469, 473-474, 481-482, 
484, L87-489, 500-502, 504, 521, 525, 548, 555-557, 582, 584, 589, 606, 626, 
635; XVI, Appendix, 42h-426. 
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Tl":is the House refused to do and on AprU 18, 18h6, Robert Dale iwen of 
Indiana s:lbr.>itted an amendment to the Senate's a'!lendment calling for the elimi-
natiol" of aJl af'tcr the 'I.'!ord 'earnestly' and the inserti0T' of the following: 
directed to the importance of a STleedy adjllstment of all thelr difference. 
and di8p11tes in respect to said Terri tory. 
Sec. ? ~.nd be it further resolved, That the 'Pres:tdent of the United 
States 1-5 a,ut'fiOrlzedarld requested to give to the British government the 
notice reqlJired by its said second article for the a.brogation of the said 
convention of the 6th of August, eighteen hl1ndred and twenty-seven.102 
The House agreed to Owen's &'llendment, ninety-nine to e1.ghty-seven, and 
Toted to accept the Senate t s amendment as thus amended, one hundred forty-rour 
to forty. The Senate was then invited to concllr in this f'lrther revision of 
the resolution to give notice. lO) The Senate refused by a vote of twenty-nine 
to twenty-one, and a deadlock ensued over the wording ot the resol11tion.104 
102H. S. Gong., HOllse of Rep., House Journal, 291;h Cong., 1st Sess., l84S-
1846, Serial ~o. 479, 684. 
l03~., 685-687. 
104fT. S. Gong., Senate, Senate Journal, 29th Gong., 1st Sess., 184,-1846, 
Serial \[0. 469, 2,2-253. President Polk was exupera1ied at this passing back 
and forth of 1;he resolution between the two hOllSes of Congress, and gave voice 
to the 811s1'icion that a majority in the Senate wollld like to see the notioe, in 
arry form, defeated. Hence, he considered the only safe course, in the circum-
stances, was for the House to recede and pass 1;he Senate's amendmen1; as it 
stood. Polk believed that if this were not done, no notice would be author-
ized " ••• and the great leading measure of my administration wO'lld then be 
defeated." Polk's Dia:z, I, 340-341. 
PreElident Polk was stn1 conv:'Lnced that the propensity manifested by cer-
tain Senators to use the resolution for giving notice as a political instrnment 
for advancing their Presidential aspirations in 1848 J was at the root of all 
the diffic1JJ ty the measure was encountering. "The long delay in the Senate am 
our divided councils in Congress have added grea1;ly to the etn.barassl'Ilents of the 
question. Had the notice been anthorlzed in December the question would either 
have been settled or it would have been ascertained that it cannot be settled 
before this time. The speech of ~tr. Webster, Mr. Calhoun, and others in the 
Senate advocating peace and the Brittish [sic) title to a large portion of the 
conntry, have made the Brittish (sicl Government It; people more arrogant in 
tone and more grasping in their demands. If war should be the res'll t, these 
peace gAntlemen~t advocates of Bri ttish [sic1 pretensions over those of their 
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[c')bert.s of "ississippi endeavored either to force the Se:late to 00-
t t .... e stro~er wordi 16 of the FOIIse's amendment or to prolong the deadlock cep ,-
bY mO'ri'lG trat the ;;011.8e i'1Sist ·:m its Clr'!endT'lent to the ar.te~ldme'1t. He was op-
posed by I,.ereciith ~. Gentry of Tennessee who l~oved that th8 House recede from 
its posl tbn entirely. Gentry's motion was neff'uted m.netyo-five to eighty-
.even 3.:1C'1 RobHrts' sustained, ni'lety-nine to ej.ghty-two.105 
At this juncture, Robert Dale OWen proposed that a conference be arranged 
bet1feen the two Houses of~ongress for the p'lrpose of arriving at a joint-
reSOl'ltion sldtable to both. 7he !~011se agreed, llpdl 21, 13.';6, by a vote of 
one hundred twenty-six to fifty, and Charles J. Ingersoll 0 r Pe'1p.syl vania, 
Robert Vale Owen of I'1diand., and Henryii. Hilliard of Alabama were appointed 
House Go~ferees.l06 
~~ same day the Senate, after voting down, thtrty-one to t~nty, a motion 
by Senator Allen of Ohio that they recede from their disagreement to the HOllse 
anendment of the Senate amendment, agreed to the conference and John MacPherson 
Berden of Georgia, Thomas Gorwin of Ohio, and William H. Haywood of ~'!orth 
Carolina were appointed by ballot to carry on the conference in behalf of the 
own COlmtry will have done more to produce it than an;y others. 
"The truth is that in all this Oregon discussion in the Senate, too many 
Democratic Senators have been more concerned about the Fresidential election in 
'48, than they have been about settling Oregon either at 49<' or ,40 40'. For-
ty-eight has been with them the Jreat question, and hence the divisi.ons intli8 
Democratic party. I cannot but observe the fact, and for the sake of the coun-
try T deeply deplore it. I will however do my duty whatever may happen. I 
1fill rise above the interested factions in Congress, and appeal confidently to 
the peonle for support." ~., I, 34h-34,. 
lOSn co... g 'I f' n T'; J 1 29th'" 1 t • .:>. \)on .J louse 0" en., .. 011sa ourna, . tX):1g., S 
1846, Serial r~. 479, 696-699. 
Sess., 
l06 rbid ., 696, 699-701. 
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The cisagl"eement of the two Houses of Congress on the wording of the join 
resoll1tj OJ' t:ppareqtly did not involve any great principle or ele;nent essential 
to the rights and honor of the respective legislative b:>dies, for o:~l:r two day's 
1fCre srent in retwhing an a.greement. \..:n tpril 23, l8h6, Senator Berrien from 
the Com'li t.tee of "onference reported t};at 
• • • the joint confHrees have unanirnously agreed to recor,mend, and do 
recomme:1d, to the respective houses as follows: 
';'bat the first section of the amendment of the Senate to the original 
resol'ltion of the POllSS be 50 amended ~s to be, in form, a preamble to the 
second Bect~on of the said amendment. 
And that the Senate and House of Representati.ves respectively recede 
fron thoir disagreements to the a~endment of the original resolution of 
the Pouse, and !J111tlla11y agree to substitute therefor the fo1loViing joint 
resolution: 
JOT\". m:SOI.'TTION concerning the Oregon Territory ° 
'lhereas by the convention concluded the twentieth day of October, 
ei,~ht.eon hundred and eiGhteen, between the United States of lImerica and 
thp King of the Uniten Kingdom of Great t'ritai'1 and Ireland, for the peri-
od of ten years, and afterwards indefinitely extended and continued in 
force by another convention of the Bame parties, concluded the sixth day 
of August, in the year of Ol1r I,oI'd e1ghteen hundred and t1fenty-seve~, it 
was agreed that doIlY' conntry that may be claimed by ei ther party on the 
northwest coast of America, westward of the Stony or Rocky mountaj..nB, now 
commonly called the Oregon TerritoryJ sho'lld, together with its harbors, 
bays J and creeks, and the navigation of all rivers ",,1. thin the same I be 
"free and open" to the vessels, citizens, and subjects of the tVIO powers, 
bllt wi thont prejudice to art1 claim which ai thar of the parties might have 
to any part of said country; and with this further provision, in the sec-
ond article of the said convention of the sixth of August, eighteen hun-
dred and twenty-seven, that ei thar party might abrogate and annul said 
cOl1ventio r l, on giving due notice of twelve months to the other contracting 
party. 
And whereas it has now become desirable that the respecti.ve claims of 
the iTnited States and i}reat Bri.tainsho1l1d be defin:ite1y settled, and that 
said Territory may, no longer than need be, remain subject to the evil 
cOl1sequ.ences of the divided allegia.noe of its American and 8ri tish popula-
tion, and of the oonfusion and conflict of national jurisdiction, danger-
ous to the ct,erished peace and good understanding of the two countries. 
Wi th a View, therefore, that steps be taken for the abrogation of the 
l07 TT • S. 
Serial Ho 
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said co:':ventior: of the sixth of iI.Ub'lJSt, eit;hteen hundred and twent;)'-seven, 
in the mo~e prescribed in its second article, and that the attention of 
trw ;;;overlluen'Ls of both countries lY'ay be the more earnestly directed to 
the adoption of all proper measures for a speedy and amicable adjustment 
of the differences an.d disp'Jtes i:1 regard to the said ":'erri tory: 
;:esolv8;i ~ ~ Senate <:i.nd ~ of Representatives of ~ United 
JtiJ.tes of ... m::ric .... in ~ons;res6 aoser;;.bled, ':.l~(lt the President of the "Tnited 
~;tate:.3 be, and he is hereby authorized, at his disoretion, to give to the 
bVver:!I!lent. of {}reat h'iti:l.i:l the notice reqvired by the second article of 
the said convention of the slxth of 1l.Uf18t, eighteen hundred and twenty-
seve,'!, for the abrogati::>t1 of the sar::e. 0 
In startling contrast to thr:: lengthy debate preceding the serious consid-
eratio'-:. of this joint-resolutio.1, the':enate agreed to the report of the com-
JIIittec tr.e r:O!!l8nt it was received, by a vote of forty-two to ten, and the House 
did lih:<:mise, one hundred forty-one to forty-seven. 109 'J'hl> 2peaker of the 
House si,;ned the measnre on Aprn 2h, 1846. Three days later it was Signed 
both by "ice-President Dallas in the name of the Senate and by President 
Polk. l1O 
President Folk wa:> not enthusiastic about the resol'ltion as finally suO-
mitted to him for signature and noted in his diary that 
I would have preferred a naked notice 1lfi thO)lt a prea.'l!ble, and think it un-
fortunate that s11ch a noti~e had not been authorized early i'1 the Session 
of l.jongress. Lfter all, however, Congress by authorizing the notice, have 
s~lstai(}ed the first great measure of my admi1istration, thollgh not in a 
for.n that is altogether satisfactory or one that was preferred.lll 
108~., 260-261. 
109:rbid., 260-?61. U. ~;. l-:oniS., House of Rep., House ,Journal, 29th ,;ong., 
1st 3t!Ss:-;-TmlS-1Bh6, Serial No. 479, 707-709. -
llOIbid., 710. H. S. Gong., Sanate, Senate .Journal, 29th COt1g., 1st Sess. 
18hS-l%~eria1 No. h69, 26h, 269. 
The 3e'1ators who voted against accepting the amerrled P.esolution were: 
All~l1 ;~),hio)t A;chison (;[0.), D~ese ;Ill.,)".Brig~t (Tnd.), Gass C:i~h.), Dick-
insvn '.3". Y.), Lairfield O"e.), venness (~j •• 1.), ~emple (Ul.), and i 8stoott 
(na.). Ibid., 261. 
III ?()lk's Dia I, 347-348. 
\' 
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Se~eral members of Congress tried to prevail upon the President to accom-
panY' the notice to England with some conciliatory gesture of his own. J.t"'or ex-
.. ple, Senator McDuffie of South Carolina advised him to acoompany the notice 
,nth a renewal of the American offer of the forty-ninth parallel. McDuffie 
conlidered that this would manifest a desire for peace on the part of the Pres-
ident, especially since there was now no point of honor to prevent him from do-
ing so. But Polk would have none of it. He notified MoDuffie that he w011ld 
give the notice without a117 offer and, since the British plenipotentiary had 
rejected the lut American pro posal, it was now the place of E;ngland to make 
the next overture. However, he promised McDuffie that if England should offer 
the forty-ninth parallel or its equivalent or with slight modifioations, he 
.ould ask the advice of the Senate before he acted on it.112 
After sig,ing the document in duplicate, April 28, 1846, Polk despatched 
the notice to Louis McLane in London with instructions to present it personally 
to Queen Victoria.113 Thus the controverted joint-occupation Convention of 
1818 and 1827 was finally brought to an end after almost thirty years of dubi-
ous service. 
112~., )u8-349. 
113Buchanan to McLane, Washington, April 28, 1646. Nat. Aroh. Dept. of 
State. Diplomatio Instru{!ti.ons, Qt. Br., XV, April 16, 1840-Jll1y 21, 1849. 
Polk gives as his reason for a formal presentation of the notice to Queen 
Victoria, the fact tt. • • that as the Exeout:lve Chief Magistrate of the U. S. 
I could hold no oommunioation with a subordinate minister of the Government of 
Great Britain, bllt that any communication from the President must be addressed 
directly to the Sovereign of that countr,y." Po1k's~, I, ),). 
McLane presented the notioe to Queen Victoria M~, 1846, and in his 
letter to Buchanan of the same date, gave the Secretary an account of the cere-
1II0ny and protocol required for such an undertaking. Nat. Arch. Dept. of State. 
Despatches, Qt. Sr., LVI, I,ouis McLane, J. McHenry Boyd, A11gust h, 184,-Novem-
ber 16, 1846. 
L 
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Al though the notice in itself was not a measure warranting the controversy 
it e1foked nor even of sufficient importance to justify the time spent on ita 
enactment by the Legislative and gxeeutive branches of the United States govern 
•• nt, still, as will be seen later, one extrinsic factor made it the key to the 
final settlement of the Oregon boundary dispute. 
Wi th notice to Great Britain finally disposed of, Congress turned its at-
tention to the other recommendations contained in the President's Message to 
CongreSS of December 2, 1845. Of these recommendatlo!'ls submitted to the Senate 
in the form of resolutions by David R. Atchison of Missouri on December 18, 
18h5, only one was aoted upon before the adjournment of this session of Con-
,ress , namely, that" ••• of establishing block-house and stockade forts and 
military posts from ••• Missouri to Fremont's pass • • • and • • • of raising 
am organizing a corps of mounted riflemen for the purpose of escorting emi-
grants to ••• the Oregon Territory.nl14 The House, in like manner, found 
time to consider only one other recommendation of the President besides that of 
giving notice to Great Britain. This was the bill reported on December 19, 
1845, by Stephen A. DOllglas of Illinois, from the Committee on the Territories, 
n ••• to protect the rights of American settlers in the Territory of Oregon, 
untn the termination of the joint-occupation of the same • • • • nll5 
The Senate bill for erecting fortifioations along the route to Oregon and 
for providing a oorps of mounted riflemen to protect the immi.grants journeying 
to that country, was first reported from the Committee on Military Affairs by 
Senator Benton of l~isso"ri, December 30, 1845. It was debated on Jannary 7, 
114cf. supra, 340. 
115cf. su ra 346 n57 • 
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8b6 and the following day passed by a voice-vote with the amended title: "An l' . 
act to provide for raising a regiment of mounted riflemen, and for establishing 
.uitarY stattons on the route to Oregon." The concurrence of the House of 
RePresentatives was then requested .116 
Beca1lse of their preoccupatlrm lfi th the subject of notice to Great Bri 
the House did not take up this bill in earnest until April 10, 1846.117 It was 
then reported from the Committee of the Whole HOllse by George Rathburn of New 
York, with an amendment requiring that all officers of the regiment of mounted 
rifiemen be se1eoted from the regular anny. The House agreed to the amendment 
by a vote of ninety to e1.ghty-two. The following day it was passed by a voice-
vote and sent back to the Senate for their ooncurrence in the House's amend-
\!lent.ll8 
Si1")ce both Houses of Congress were engrossed at this time in the final 
drafting of the joint-resolution of notioe, the Senate did nothing more than 
reter the amended bill to the COm!fli ttee on t.fi11 tary Affairs. A month later, on 
May 11, 1846, Senator Benton reported that the Committee disagreed with the 
amendment proposed, ani the House was so notified on May 15, 1846,119 
The House reoonsidered the whole bill the next de.y and by a vote of ni 
11~J. S. Cong., Senate, Senate Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, 
Serial ~o. 469, 78, 89, 92. 
117S. 29, as it was listed on the House docket, was referred to the Com-
mittee on the Militia the day after it was received from the Senate, January 9, 
1846. It was bri.efly referred to again on January 16 and Aori1 7 and 9, 18h6. 
u. s. Cong., House of Rep., House JO'lrnal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, 
Serial No. 479, 215, 264, 6hl), t>5'h. 
118~., 658-660, 662. 
119U. S. Cong., Senate, Senate Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Seas., 1845-1846, 
Serial No. h69, 239, 286, 297. 
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..,en to sixty-nine, agreed to recede from their amerdment. It was signed by 
, . 
tbe Speaker of the House and Vice-President Dallas on Ma)" 19, 1846, and by 
)'resident Polk, May 20, 1846.120 
This bill authorizing fortifications along the Oregon trail and an escort 
tor immigrants, was of little aetnal importance in the overall picttlre of the 
oregon boundary dispute. Since it was generally understood that the military 
aids therein provided would not extend beyond the Rocky Mountains, they could 
not constitute a violation of the Convention of 1827 during its twelve-month 
interim period, nor could the British, for that reason, have C&18e for taking 
offence. As a result, there was little or no opposition to the bill in either 
house of Congress, practically no debate and the bill was enacted into law in 
record time. Its sole Significance lies in the tact that, once having given 
notice to Great "3ritai.n of the abrogation of the Convention ot 1827, Congress 
was hereby evincing every intention ot enacting the rest of the President's 
recol'l'!Jnerxiations into law-some of which might well have led to seriolls conse-
quences had not the boundary been settled before Congress was able to do so. 
The HOllse bill calling for the extension of A'Ilerican la" and jurisdiction 
over Oregon to protect the rights of American settlers until the tennination of 
the joint-occllpation convention, was an altogether different piece of legisla-
tion. Depending upon the form the bill finally took when passed, and depending 
upon the mode of execution provided therei.n, it could very easily be interpret-
ad by '1reat Britain as an unwarranted exercise of exclusive sovereignty in con-
travention of the Convention of 1827, with the attendant reell1 t of altercations 
l20U. S. Cong., HOllse of Rep., House Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-
1846, Serial No. 479, 818-819, 826, 829, 858. 
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Britlsh am Americans i'1.')regon and possibly war between the two na-
tions • 
The debate in the House focused principally on the precedent of the exten-
,ion of British law and the jurisdiction of (;anadian CO'lrts over Oregon by the 
Act of Parliament of 1821 as giving the United States a right to sim:Uar privi-
leges.l21 The conservatives opposed the bill on the score that it 'WOuld be im-
possible for two distinct codes of law and two alien jurisdictio'1.s to exist 
harmonio~lsly in the same country and at th~ same time. As .John A. Rockwell of 
Connectic1 t expressed it tt ••• the conflict of these two systems of l&we over 
the satnI'J country 'WOuld be more dangerous than any other one thing that c01l1d 
happen. 11122 
At this late date, practically all Congressmen reoognized am admitted the 
fact that 3ri tish 1a1'r and j~lrisdictionJ snch as it was, had never been applied 
to American residents in Oregon 'lor had it in any wa.V infringed upon their 
rights or liberties. Y¥i11iam F. Giles of l,faryland frankly aoknowledged on 
April 15, 18h6, 
• • • that in the administration of this law, the intelligent agents of 
the Hudson's Bay COlllpany have never construed it so as to make its pro-
oesses bear on the citizens of the United states. I grant a construction 
has been given to it by the officers and agents ot the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, so as to prevent the execution of the law becoming an infringement 
121Cf• suera, 281-282. 
122 tr • S. Cong., House of Rep., Cong. JIobe, 29th Cong., 1st Jess., 1845-
1846, XV, April 13, 1846, 662. 
This bUl, reported by Stephen A. DO'lglas of !lUnoia from the Committee 
on the Territories, December 19, 184" was briefly constdered on January 2 and 
February 18, 1846, but was not actively debated until April 13, 1846. U. s. 
Cong., House of Rep., House Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, Serial 
No. 479, 188, 428, 667. 
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of the convention of 1827 • • • 123 • 
Giles maintained, however, that the law itself and the general intention 
of the Dr! tish Parliament in extending it over Oregon 'Was what provided such an 
~cellent precedent for the United States to do likewise. He held that it 'Was 
onlY the construction placed on the law by Hudson's Bay Company officers, and 
not the law itself, which prevented an infringement of the Convention of 
1827,124 
Even stephen 11.. DO'lglas of illinois, the House I s foremost anglophobe, 'Was 
forced to d.dmit that" ••• the British authorities did not thi1k it proper to 
Becute that law, and therefore instructions were given to draw a distinction. 
American citizens were thus exel!1pted, not from the law, but from mere motives 
of policy •••• "125 Douglas, nevertheless, urged the containment of British 
la1f in Gregon by superimposing i.merican legal l..nstitutions in that country. 
This would not only free United States citizens from the stigma of theoretical 
lubjection to the British Crown bllt 'Wo'lld also tend to better the lot of the 
benighted Bri tieh themeel ves. Douglas held that 
••• the British Government, throllgh their judicial officer in that coun-
try, James Do'lglass [sic 1 • • • exerctses a more unl imi ted, unrestrioted 
'Power in Uregon than any despot on earth. His will is the law, and his 
vassals execute his will. Talk a.bout slaves in South Carolina or Louisi-
ana: the British subjects in CJregon were mere slaves. Look into the con-
dition of the Hudson's Bay Company, and you found slavery in all its 
forms •••• 
These laws, under the law of 1821, were to extend over the whole of 
Oregon, absolutely, uncondi tionall.y, exclusively, wi thOllt aqr exemption of 
American oitizens from the operation of those laws. Yes, by the British 
l23U. S. CO'1.g., House 01' Rep., Conej? Globe, 29th CO'1.g., 1st Sess., 1845-
1846, xv, April 15, l8L6, 676. 
l24Ibid. 
l25tbid., XV, April 17, 1846, 687. 
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laws now i:1 operation over Oregon, every American citizer', if arrested, 
liable to-be taken to Canada, and put into jail, under trial, lIhenever the 
acting agent of the Hudson's Bay Company shall say 80.120 
Jefferson Davis of Mississippi looked upon even the theorettcal exercise 0 
British jurisdiction in Oregon as the first step towards acquiring the right of 
t domain. "It was necessary to limit the British act of 1821, which had 
an exc'Jse, in the absence of all other law, or 'ctvi1 government,' for an 
eXtension tnvasive of our rights, and injurio11s to our peo-ple. 1t127 
The ~ ~ E,rotect ~ rights £!. American citizens !::. ~ territory 2! ~ 
United Stutes ~ 2!. ~ Rocky mountains did not encounter any spirited opposi 
tion i.n the HOllse and, when P1lt to a vote on Arrll 18, 1846, passed by the com-
fortable Margin of one hundred fonr to sixty-fo'1r.128 It encountered real dif-
ticultyi:1 the Senate, however, where the question 'Nas soon raised: over how 
much of the terri tory was this jurisdiction to extend--merely to the rorty-ni 
parallel or over the *,ole territory as far as fifty-fo·,r-forty? T~is inevita-
bly led to a further discussion of American G.l'ld Rrl t1.sh rights, ",hi.ch, for all 
practica1 PUrnoses, killed the bill in this session of Congress; for it was 
.till being considered when the session ended August 10, 1846.129 Yet the de-
126Ibid. 686-687. 
-' 
127Ibid., xv, April 17, 1846, 688. 
-
128U• S. Cong., House of Rep., House Journal, 29th Cone., 1st Sess., 1845-
18h6, Serial :Jo. u79, 682-683. 
For the full text of this bill as passed by the House, see Ti. S. Cong., 
HO'lse of Rep., Cong. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 18115-1846, XV, 690-691. 
129For the progress of the bill from the time it was submitted to the Sen-
ate on April 20, 18h6, up to the last report of the Committee on the Judiciary, 
A'lgust 3, 18u6, see H. S. COl'lg., Senate, Senate Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 
1811$-1846, Serial No. 469, 251-252, 256, 259, 26h, j07, )10, 311, 317, 321, 
322, u7l. 
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..... on this bill was of the utmost importance to the final settlement of the 
~VQ • 
bOundarY. The reason being that the British offer of settlement came in the 
JIIidst of' this debate and came after one man, by his exposition of and stand on 
tbe matter, had settled the doubts of the uncertain and had oarried the unde-
cided over to his way of thinking. 
Senator -',illiam Allen of ~)hio opened the debate on April 27, 1846, by 
pointing out that up until the present, the Convention of 1827 had protected 
.Americe;.n settlers in Oregon against British legislation and against :3ritiah 
la"'s technically in force in the territory. B'1t at the end of twelve months' 
time, tIle Americans in Oregon mnld no longer have the benefit of that protec-
tion but wO'.lld automatically come 1100er British law, as the only established 
law in the country. Hence, he considered it the duty of the Senate to pass 
this bill and pass it before the twelve months elapsed, in order that the 
diction of the Hnited states might take the place of the convention and Ameri-
can citizens be protected as heretofore.l)O 
Senator James D.,iiestcott of ("lor1d"" on the other hand, considered the 
legislation unnecessary for two reasons. };I'irat, he was convinced that the 
British government had never attempted to subject American citizens to British 
legal forms or institutions. were not doing so now, and appeared to have no in-
tention of doing so in the future. Second, the America.ns in Oregon had erected 
a local government of their own which only lacked some form of recognition by 
the United States and it wo,lld be endowed with all the benefits and prestige 
which this legislation could fllrnish. He further informed the Senate that the 
l30U. S. Cong., Senate, CO'1g. ~, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, xv, 
Apr'll 27, 1846, 728. 
rr= AUlerican government in Orego:1 W011ld :::onti.nue even if Congress did nothing. In 384 
{act, 
It wO'lln continue till exnressly annulled by Congress. It was not set up 
as an inde~endent Government. It acknowledged the authority of the United 
states. T e '}overnor, Judge, Legislative Co.mdl, and all its officers, 
and all subject to it, were citizens of the United States, and the people 
there fOll!lled their ri,ght to ordai., it, a'1d to make the laws they had made 
on the fact that they were such citizens. The J~gon Government had got 
alop.g, he understood, pretty well. There was, he thouiSht, no i5reat danger 
to be apprehended from it this summer or fall • • •• F'recipitate legis-
lation might i''1vo1ve the country in difficnl ties. Pass the bill now be-
fore the Senate without alteration, and its construction b,y the Oregon 
j')dge, or the Federal Sxecutive, ma.v create tro"blas the and of which 
miGht be war. The citizens of the Hnited States in Oregon and the British 
3"bjects there are the last people 0'1 the earth to desire collis1.on in re-
lation to that country. They now live there peacefully a.nd harmoniously 
together, .3.c'1<i u:1less di ffic'll ties were excited by unwise actio'1 here, Mr. 
w. said he apprehended none from them. Pe had been satisfied of this fact 
from co:wersation wi.th intelligent gentlem.en who had ooan i"1 Oresro1"'l, and 
were aCq'lainted with the COll~try and its lnhabt.tants.131 .. 
At this point, Senator Willi8ll1 Hart Benton of 1~issouri entered the debate 
and for over a week discHssed all phases of the rival claims of Great Britain 
and the United States. To the sturprise of many in the Senate, and especially 
those advocati ng American rights to the whole terri tory, Be'lton took an uncom-
promising stand on the forty-ninth parallel a.nd apodictically declared that the 
United States had not a vestige of right north of that line. Up untn this 
time Renton had been a sta'lnch defemer of American rights in Oregon, but in 
131 Ibid. , XV, r,fay 22, 1846, 85l.;vestcott later deSignated one item which 
in his opinion, would precipitate hostilities in jregon if the laws of the 
Thited States ware enforced in that country. "The extension of the 'laws of 
the TJ,d ted States' over Oregon, as proposed, would of conrse i'lclude the reve-
nue laws; and if so, that '1IfO'lld require a custom-house to be established, and 
of'fi.cers appointed to enrorce the". Mr. W. saw no necessity for such a course 
until the limits of the country were settled. It wo'ud lead at once and in-
evitably to collisions wtth the ~ritish subjects there. If anybody wanted to 
smuggle ~oods into the western ~tates from the Pacific ocean across three 
tho1lsand ~nes of mountain and desert, }lr. 'k. said he did not feel disl'osed to 
puni.sh tl-tem very severely." ~., XV J May ?8, 1846, 875. 
l 
}liS few bri.ef ~ppearances on the 3enate noor in their behalf, had never def-
initelY com:;:i tted himsAlf on how much of the terri tory these rights covered. 
But he vented his oratorical spleen on the Son"ention of 1927, wh:i.ch he had OP-
posed from the very beginning, alld Which he roundly condemned every tL~e the 
subject ~fJrec~on came 'IP in the~enate. These two elements, together with the 
fact that he was a western man, .,ne of the )enators from Visso'lri and for years 
the oolleagle of that tenacious chsmpion of 'Jredon from )lTissourt, Le\1'1$ Linn, 
led many i 1 the Senate to presuppose that Benton wouln be the heart acld sO'U of 
the fi.fty-follr-f'Jrty movement. But Be!lton had made a long and careful study of 
the :"lrF'!:;on questi.on, and was a sufficiently r',-sged individualist to have made 
np hi.s oW'1 mind a., to the merit.s of' the S"tbjcot i.nd=,pendently of the wtll of 
his consttt11Emts, his western colleagues, and, if necessary, his own political 
party. "'or example, he had compared the two treaties by lfuich the Thited 
Stat3s and 'fi;ngland came to a.n agreemellt withR>,ssia as to that country's 
ern bO'lnriary on the northwest coast. He found t..~at in the A'i'erican treaty the 
bOllndary was a.<J irrleftnite as could be--that thC3 line of fifty-four-forty was 
expressed in the same indefinite language as characterized the fifty-first de-
gree of north latitude in the Emperor's T1kase of lA21 whi~h was establi.shed as 
a mythical line in the ocean inside of Which foreign vessels were not permit-
ted.l J2 In the British treaty, Which was more detaHed, fifty-four-forty was 
IJ2Cf. iupra, 19-20, and Appendix VItI. Benton entered the dtSr'!llssion of 
the House bi 1 to extend the jnrisdiction of the !Jni ted states over Oregon, 
When the question arose: over how much of the terri tory 'Was this jurisdiction 
to extend, and the subsequent discnssion of the rights of the two nations in-
Volved. Benton advocated the extension of Un.ited States ,1urisdictton over the 
country, bnt OrllY up to the forty-ninth parallel. 
o.)resident polk had expressed to him the desire that the Ho,tSe bill pass 
the Se:1ate as speedily as possible and had requested Benton to do all he cOl11d 
to that end. This Benton promised to do, ann further informed the President 
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the spot on the coast where Brl t1.sh terri tory corl!nenced. It did not run 
inland more than a few miles before turning north and certainly did not extend 
thro'lgh U1'l interior of the CO'Jl,try to the Rocky lffountains .lJ3 This CO!1v:i need 
senton that to refer to !i..fty-fo1!r-f'Jrty as if it flare an aetua] 1:L1e across 
t}1e cortiient ~rom the coast to the Rocky !lountains, and to consider that line 
aB the northern lirrit of i~I'lerican claims or the 13()uthern limit of British 
riehts, was absurd. After pat:i.c'ltly explaining all this to the Senute, he 
gated ;»to obscurity the whole idea of fifty-fo 1 Ir-forty, slogan and all. 
"'here is no boundary at 5ho !to'; anct so :far as we proposed to make it one, 
it was for the British, and /'lot for ourselves; and so ends this redoubt 
J. ~_ ne, up to whi ch all true patriots were to march 1 and m;;.rchi.ng, fight 1 
ar'ld fighting, die 1 if need be l sing1.ng all the while, with Horace-
"D'llce et decorum est pro patri mori." 
Sweet and decent it is to die for one I 5 country. 
And this is the end of tr..at great line! all gone--vanished--evapora-
ted into thin a1r--and the place where it was, not to be found. Oh 1 
rrol1ntain that was delivered of a mouse, thy name shall henceforth be 
four forty ,134 
that, in this connection, he intended to discuss the Whole ')regan subject be-
fore the Senate. Polk's Diary, I, 376-311. 
Polk also end.eavored'"tO"'enlist the aid of Senator H&,vwood of North Carol 
in furthering the canse of this legj.slati-on. But llaywood was reluctant to have 
anything to do nth the bill. Polk insisted, pointing out to Haywood that it 
"'sa one of the measures recommended in his Annual Message to Congress, it had 
passed the House by more than a three-quarters majority and, without doubt, it 
'Was approved by the country. Furthermore, sho,.ud a majority in the Senate re-
Sist this meas'lre and leave United States citizens in Oregon unprotected by 
tiniterl StDtes laws, he ". • • 'WOuld make an .issue with that body before the 
COU!1try. " Haywood was still unconvinced but consented to exami ne the matter 
further. ~., I, 378. 
133cf • supra, ?2, and map illnstrating the British-Pnssi.an treaty of 182,. 
For the text of the United :;tates and :Jritish treaties with fiussia, see ADpen-
dices TX and X. 
13411. S. Cong., Senate, Cong. ~, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., lStlS-18L6, XV, 
\fay 2", 18h6, 852-853. 
~-------. 
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Lcwi3~ass of '1:L~hiJan elected to answer ?ento:l i, open debate. He denied 
the 1f~:ole construction !3e-~ton put :)[1 the United States-h:l3sian aDd British-
Russian treaties and held as invalid the conclusions he drew therefrom. He 
maintai .1cd , however, 
• • • if the honorable Senator from ·assom'i shoud succeed in the estab-
lishment of his position, that we are not bounded on the north by this 
parallel of 540 40', I do not see, that th'3 little ~ (of fifty-four-
forties] is in any worse condition, or the pretensions of the country at 
all diminished; for the former seems to me intimately connected w.1. th the 
latter; but quite the contrary. In that event, we sho'lld fall back upon 
O'lr origi nul Spanish title, and carry our claim to the parallel of 610 • 
Our arrangement with Russia was an agreement to take less than the Cyaim 
we could ri6htfully urge, as the grantees of the Spanish Goverrment. 35 
3e,1ton had already preoccupied the subject of Spanish rights on ~ay 25, 
1846, while disoussi:1g, wi thin the framework of three geographical divisto!lS of 
the northwest coast, the rights of all nations ooncerned. Mis first division 
co~sisted of the islands in and about the forty-ninth parallel, and these he 
considered to be the only terri tory actually involved in the ;3ri tish-Span1sh 
Nootka 50und Controversy of 1790. As for American title to this first geo-
graphical unit as derived from Spain, Be~ton considered 
••• Spanish discoveries along that coast as dominant over the 3ritish, 
both for priority of date and for the spirit of ownership in which they 
were made. The Spaniards explored as masters of the country, looking af-
ter their own extended and contiguous posseSSions, and to which no limit 
had ever been placed: the 3ritish explored in the character of adventur-
ers, seeking new lands in a distant region. Neither made permanent set-
tlements; both abandoned; and, now, I see nothing, either in the value of 
the title of these islands, for the two nations to fight about ••• I 
dismiss the question, the:), as to this geographical division of the coun-
try, with sa,ying that our title to these i81am8 is better tha1"l that of 
the British, mIt that neither is perfect for want of settlement; and that 
now ••• they shonld follgw the fate of the continental diviSions in 
front of Which they lie.136 
IJ5Ibid., I!l, June 1, 1846, 890. 
136Ibid• 1846, 858. 
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To the seco71d of his ;eo[::raphical divisions, namely, to the Fraser River 
v811ey and the territory drained by it north of the fort:r-'1.inth parallel, Ben-
to:"} reld th e Thi t~d States had ;:0 t1 tle--not even from Spai n. 
At the tl:r"e that we acql1ired this Spa'1ish cla.im to Frazer's (sicl river, 
it had already been discovered twenty-six years b.Y the British; had been 
settled by them for twal va years; was kno-wn by a Br1 t1.sh name; Cl'1d no 
Spaniard had ever made a track on its banks. New C~edOnia, or Western 
"aledo:J.ia, was the name wh'1 c:h it the:1 bore •••• 1 
He further maintained that British title to this region was ack:1owledged 
in all previolJs American offers of settlement -,nth Great Britain. 
All these offers [Jefferso', '}allati r " 211Sh, 1Jonroe] leave Frazer's [sic] 
river and its valley to the British, because they discovered and settIid 
it. All these offers hold on to the 001'mlbia river and 'its valley because 
we discovered and settled it • • • • 
This is what the statesmen did who made the acquisit1.on of the Span-
ish claim to Oregon in 1819. In four years afterwards they had freely of-
fered all north of 490 to Great Britain; and no one ever thO'lght of ar-
rai.gning thea for it • • • • For my part, I thought they were right then, 
and I thi1k so now; I was Senator the 1, as I a11'l now. I tho'13;ht with them 
that t~w Caledonia belonged to the British; and think so still, and aoting 
Up:J:'J. the first half of the great maxim-Ask nothing but what is right--I 
shall not ask them for it, much less fight them for it now.138 
The third of the geographical divisions, that of the Columbia River Valley 
west of the Rocky Vountains, Benton considered to rightfully belong to the 
Uni ted states on all scores: prior discovery, exploration, settlement, aOd 00-
C'1pation by the United States; rights at least of contiguity, derived from 
France through the Loui.siana Pllrchase; and, finally, any and all claims and 
pretensions i,herited froTI Spain by' reason of the Florida Treaty of 1819. This 
area, b':>1ll':oed by the forty-second parallel on the south, the forty-ninth on the 
137Ibid. 
l38Ibid., 8,9. This was Benton's favorite maxim and appeared in all his 
speeches -;n-the subject of Oregon. Some weeks previously, Calhoun had ventured 
to amend it for him so as to make it read t "Demand nothing whioh _ are not 
certain is rightltt--but obviously to no avail. Ibid., XV, April 9, l846,~. 
L 
th the 20cky ~I'.)untains on the east, and the f'acific Ocean to the west, he 
nor , . 
1f0111cl fi ;ht fer to the end.139 
renton's argu:nents a.oo reas::ming on the forty-ninth farallel proved too 
inn uec.t}al in the Senate for the fifty-four-f::>rty supporters to answer them. 
pieceme~1 or to answer them at all. LeVl1.s :"ass contented himself with pleading 
,nth the;'enate to adhere to their c1 aims up to fifty-four-forty if only for 
the poll tical advantages to be gained and for the sake of pure expediency • 
• • • we claim north of 490 • '!Ie may dlffer in our estirnate of the nature 
of this claim, and of the strength of our title. To some it may appear so 
clear as to justify our assertion of t t US a hOlmdary at all hazards. 
;'hile to others it may appear doubtful, and a proper subject for negotia-
t;O'-l and compromise. :- do not object to this. But r do object, and st 
uous1y too, to an7 attempt on the. part of the Senate to discredit this 
claim, whatever it may be. It seems to me unwtse, impolitic, indeed un-
constitutional, if not dangerous. The Executi.ve, in his negotia.tions with 
a foreign Government, for the settlement of a great question of boundary, 
asserts our title to a given limit. The matter is sub lite, to be settled 
by the pen or by the sword. Does it become CongresS"'tolii'ake a fOr"!1a1 dec-
laration • • • that 490 is O'lr northern boundary, and that the President 
and his predecessors have demanded !!lore than we are entitled to? For it 
is obvious, that When the Senate proposes to establish the boundary by 
treaty, but that till it is so established, the parallel of L90 shall be 
regarded as our northern limit, all the country to the north is at once 
abandoned. England comes to 490 by our act, and a proposal for compromise 
will be for her, in effect, a proposal to divide the region to the south. 
~;o far she is sure. .';he has the best of the bargain, for we begin by ced-
ing to her one-half of the terri tory, without the slightest consideration 
on her part. The disposj.tion of the other half must abide events. 
This is not the way in which men conduct their affairs in private 
life. We should form but a poor estimate of the wisdom of the man, who, 
IJ9Benton considered the Columbia river and its month an exeellent harbor 
and one to be possessed by' the Hni ted States at all costs. He based hi s esti-
mation of this site on the answers received in reply to a series of questions 
he submitted to Midshipman James Blair, one of the three officers in charge of 
Sounding and charting the lOller reaches of the ColumMa for the ,rilkes expedi-
tion. Ib1.d., XV, Mq 28, 18h6, 915. In this, both he and Blair differed with 
Wilkes WhOthonght little of the mouth of the Columbia either as a port of en-
try or as an anchorage for any except small craft. Cf. surra, 111-112. For 
Benton's eUlogy of that portion of Oregon drained by the Coiumbia river as the 
garden spot of the whole territory and the '1orth American Road to India, see 
915-918 920-921. 
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claiming a tract of land, should commence a controversy by s~ing to his 
opponent; This whole lan:l is mine, but I Will begin by yielding to you 
one-half of it. Now, let us go to work to make a compromise for the other 
half •• • • 
Englard claims an urdivided moiety of the Oregon territory. If we 
appropriate to ourselves the whole country south of 490 , without her con-
sent, we are jnst as sure to have a contest with her, as if we extended 
our jurisdiction north of that line. We should place ourselves in no bet-
ter position by this act of concession. It would be made equally without 
consideration and without benefit. By the assertion of exclusive juris-
diction, wi thin whatever limits, we forcibly evict Englatd from her pos-
sessions; and let it be the whole or a moiety, we equally interfere with 
her claim. We must negotiate or come ipto contact. And if we are to come 
i~to contact, let it be for the whole.l40 
But this Benton would not tolerate, especially since it i'1volved a ques-
tion of war. 
The point before the Senate was a declaration of title, on the part of the 
United States, to Frazer's (sic) river and its valley, known as New Cale-
donia, and, as such, occupied""by the British without question since 1806. 
'~r. fl. said this was the question, for it was a question of peace or war, 
and a war upon a mistake--a blunder-geographical and political. The 
blunder was, that the Hni ted States had a line w.1 th Russia, dividing the 
country with her from the sea to the Rocky '!fountains, and that all the 
country on this side was ours. This was the political blunder. The geo-
graphical b1urder was in relation to Frazert s [sic] river and its valley, 
called by the British New Caledonia, and which iU assumed to be a part of 
our Oregon. There was no such line, and no such extension of our Oregon. 
The Russian line was in the sea, confined to the islands. Frazer's (sic] 
river and its valley, covered with British establishments since the year 
1806, covered the country from 550 to 490 • These were the facts. But the 
fifty-four-forties, upon a mistake as to the Russian line, and upon a mis-
take as to Frazer's [sic] river, set out to take that entire river and 
valley from the British, and, therefore, to involve us in war, and that 
iJnorantly and unjustifiably, with Great Britain. • •• The gentlemen 
lIho had led the country into error, who had prepared them for a war upon a 
mistake, instead of retracting it, had this day taken their course to per-
severe in it 1 And. what was war upon mistake before, now became war upon 
deSign, and without a pretext. Mr. B. said, without a pretext; for the 
Senator from Michigan, in a speech of an hour and a half this day, with an 
instinctive dread of the fatal point, never once mentioned Frazer's (sic] 
river; never once menttoned New Caledonia; never once ventured to assert 
that the United States had one particle of claim to that British posses-
sion. Yet he would still adhere to 540 40', which includes itJ and. thus, 
l40Ibid., XV, .Tune 1, 18116, 893-894. 
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bY inference, go to war for what he could not even venture to name.141 
Before Cass ani the supporters of United States rights to the whole terri-
toI'1 could regroup and undo the impression created by Benton, President Polk 
presented the British offer of the forty-ninth parallel to the Senate for their 
,dTice. Thus the last pronouncement on the Oregon question before its settle-
ment was Benton's and his convictions, coupled with other faotors such as pre-
rlO'1S Jlmerican offers of settlement on that line, the apparently irrespoI18ib1e 
attitude of the fifty-four-forties with regard to war, and, last but not least, 
actual and present war with 'Aexico caused the vast majority of Senators to 
choose the certain acquisition of a large territory by peaceful compromise 
rather than gamble on acquiring a still larger territory in the midst of the 
uncertainties of war.142 
The relative merits of the Oregon question did not provoke debate on the 
lame scale in the British Parliament as in the United States Congress. The at-
titude of Parliament was one of wary waiting and jealous guarding of the na-
tional honor--the latter being considered the only important factor at stake in 
that distant outpost of the Empire. In an address before the House of Lords, 
March 17, 1846, the Earl of Clarendon warned that, although the official lan-
guage of the two governments was still pacific a'!Xi, as far as could be judged 
141Ibid., 894. 
142For petitions, memorials, and other minor matters submitted to the Sen-
ate and House of Representatives during this session of Congress, see U. S. 
Cong., Senate, Senate Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, Serial No. 
469, 37, 56, 85-86, 89, 108, 116-117, 118, 12), 124, 127, 137, 139, 141, 145, 
158, 170, 175, 176-177, 187, 206, 215, 220, 222, 234, 235, 238, 239, 241, 262, 
265, 306, 320; U. S. Cong., House of Rep., House Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess. 
18 45-1846, Serial No. 479, 13-14, 95, 200, 242, 250, 341-342, )61, 362, 372-
373, 379, 39). 
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, trom informati?n received from the other side of the Atlantic, the greater pro-
L 
portion of the American people shared in these sentiments, the fact could not 
be ignored that the two countries appeared to be gradually but involuntarily 
drifting towards war. In these circumstances, be believed the British govern-
JIIent should be on its guard against manifesting such a determined desire for 
peace that they prove indifferent to preparations for war, thereby giving other 
nations, and particularly the United States, the impression that they were 
willing to purchase peace b.r concessions destructive of the national bonor.l43 
As far as a desire for peace was concerned, the Earl of Clarendon considered 
Great Britain as having done everything possible to maintain friendly relations 
by repeatedly proposing arbitration of the problem before any impartial tribun-
al the America.1'l8 might ldsh to name. This course he judged to have met ldth 
the approval of the 3nglish people, and would justify Great Britain in the eyes 
of the world should al\Y untoward incident take place. However, he looked upon 
present conflict for possession of Oregon, " ••• an unoccupied territory, the 
whole fee-simple of which is well known to be of such insignificant value as 
not to compensate the losses and miseries that one single month of war must 
produce •••• ," a6 being morally impossible.l44 It was true a political par-
ty existed in the ~Jnited States" ••• so reckless as to be ready to engage in 
war 
" • • • to achieve their ends, but that this party 
• • • should faith~llly represent the opinions and wishes of the great 
and enlightened majority of the people of the United States, does, I must 
say, seem to me a moral impossibility. I cannot belieye that in a coun-
try whose state of civilization is equal to our own--in a country where 
statesmen are to be found as sagacious and enlightened as arty' in the world 
l43Hansard's Parliamentary Debates, 3rd Series, LXXXIV, col. 1113. 
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_1fhere wealth and knowledge are as widely diffused as in England-where 
they must- assert the same po-wer and confer the same advantages--and where, 
as among ourselves, morality and religion exercise the same degree of in-
nuance-in such a country, I cannot believe that such intentions can pre-
vail, or that the people and Government of the United States would rush 
into a war without any just cause •••• 14S 
Lord Ashburton shared these sentiments, both as to the worthlessne8s of 
Oregon in relation to the cost of war, and as to the good sense of the .American 
people ultimately recognizing this fact. He could think of nothing more absurd 
• • • tha.n to S'lpDOSe that e1 ther country should enter on these negotia-
tio~s 'With a view to gain a~ particular advantage, or on the supposition 
that either has undisputed rights; for it is impossible to deny that both 
States have pretensions to the territory in dispute, and that the only 
question is how the disputed claims can be settled in a manner Which aqr 
reasonable man shall say is a reasonable settlement. I think 811 rope and 
the world have a right to expect from us and from them that s1lch could be 
the principle on which our negotiations proceed; and I am sure that on our 
parts they cannot be in safer handll than in those of my noble Friend (Earl 
of Aberdeen]. I hope I may add, from my own experience, and from my know-
ledge of the feelings of the people of that country, my confident belief 
that these ~~otiations will be brought at least to a safe and honourable 
concl1 sion.lu 
Not all members of Parliament, however, thought thts show of reasonable-
ness on the part of Great Eri tain exerted a salutary influence on the American 
people or their government. On the contrary, Mr. p. Borthwick, member of the 
H01lse of Commons from Evesham, held it had the opposite effect. On ~·{ar'!h 20, 
1846, he cited the tenor of Her Hajestyts Speech from the Throne opening the 
present session of Parliament, as well as the general tone of the debate on 
Oregon in the House of Commons, as being seized upon by the Democratic party in 
America as a sign of _&knells and pusillanimity on the part of the Jritish gov-
ernment. Hence, he considered 
l45~., eols. ll14-lllS. 
l46Ibid., March 17, 1846, cols. 1119-1120. 
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It ••• [was1 time that gngland sho:lld distinctly make known to the war 
party in 'America, as it was known to all the world already, except to that 
party, that while Englaoo was ready to make every such effort for the main 
tenance of peace, as was consistent with her honour and her rights, yet 
she only deprecated war in this instance, inasmuch as any war in which 
this (!ountry was engaged could not but serio'lsly interfere with the prog-
ress of human civilization; and that it was in this respect and in no oth-
er that this country and the Ilouse deprecated a war l'd th the United States 
It was high time, in his opinion, that some such expression of feeling on 
behalf of Her Majestyts Government sho/lld be distinctly made in the HOllse 
of Commons. It would do more than any diplomatic negotiation towards the 
maintenance of that real;!e, 50 desireable to be maintained between this 
country and America. 47 
The policies of the British government, however, were not based on the ut-
terances of individual members of the American Congress nor even on the appar-
Int program of a whole political party, but rather on the spirit manifest in 
the official communications received fram the United States government itself. 
Thus, when asked on May 29, 1846, by Mr. J. Hume, member of the House of Com-
mons from Montrose, " ••• whether the American President had given notice to 
this country of the intended termination of the existing convention respeoting 
this territory •••• ," Sir Robert Peel replied that he had.148 The Prime 
Minister then pointedly added that 
In givi~g that notice, however, he has adopted the terms which were ulti~ 
mately assented to by both Houses of the Legislature of the United States, 
viz., that the Notice shall be given with the view of leading to an amica-
ble adjustment of all the differences and disputes in respect to this tar-
l47Ibid., cols. 1217-1278. Queen Victoria's Speeoh from the Throne, open-
ing the fffih session of the fourteenth Parliament .. wu delivered on January 22 
1846. The portion dealing With Oregon, referred to by Borthwick, reads as fol-
lows: "I regret that the conflicting Claims of Great Britain and the United 
States, in respect of the Terri tory on the North-western Coast of America, al-
though they have been made the Subject of repeated Negotiation, still remain 
unsett1ed. Tou ma,y be assured that no Effort consistent with National Honour 
shall be wanting on My Part to bring this Question to an early and peaceful 
Tel"lnination." ~., LXXXIII, col. J. 
l48Ibid., LXXXVI, col~ 1424. 
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As long as the American government continued to look forward to n ••• an 
,.nicab1e adjustment of all differences and disputes in respect to th1s terri-
toI'1," the Sri tish ~~inistry was willing to wait quietly for a favorable oppor-
tunity to achieve that end--an opportunity 'Which even then was not far distant. 
The American press, on the other hand, discussed all phases of the Oregon 
question in shrU1 and strident terms. Although rigidly divided according to 
party and sectional loyalties, individual papers and combinations of papers 
scattered their shots indiscriminately: at the PreSident, at Congress, at Eng-
land, at arbitration, at the notice, and at one ~10ther. ~fuig journals, such 
as the Baltimore, Maryland, American and the Cincinnati, Ohio, Daily Gazette, 
placed the whole blame for the present muddled state of the Oregon negotiations 
on President polk. An article from the American, reprinted in the Gazette, 
maintained that Polk's failure to make up his mind whether to tak~ his stand on 
the "clear and unquestionable" title to fifty-fo'lr-forty of his inaugural ad-
dress, or on the forty-ninth par~lel offers of his predecessors, had prolonged 
the dispute beyond all reasonable expectations. Moreover, since President Polk 
now insisted that Great Britain make the next proposal in the negotiation, the 
American 'Wished to know how they could make 
• • • any proposttion in the face of our exclusive claim to the whole of 
')regon?-Ca'i she suggest any compromise wh1.ch will not involve a doubt as 
to the validity of our title-which will not imply a partition of the cou 
try in dispute? And did we not reject the proposal to arbitrate expressly 
on the ground that our title should not be called 1. n question nor the ter-
ritory divided? How can England do anything but wait to see if we mean to 
carry out our declarations-to enforce our asserted claim.. to make good 
our "clear and unquestionable" title. 
The belief is now prevailing on this side of the water that the Pres-
rr= idont really did not mean what h. said ... hen he claimed 
, gon; or ~hat if he meanlt it at first he does not mean 
"The whole of Oregon" means as much as 118 can get.l;O 
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the whole of Ore-
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Tract and pamphlet writers, as well as other private commentators on the 
Oregon qt.1estio~, pilloried the administration for its hand1i:'lg of the affair. 
ane anonymous writer accused James Buchanan and certai1 of' his predecessors of 
usi~g the Oregon negotiations to further their own Presidential aspirations. 
,ve may trace the. course of this higg1ing overreaching diplomacy in a 
great measure to the fact that our negotiators are generally aspirants to 
the presidency, and that it appears to them that the best way to recommend 
themselves to the public is by driving a hard bargain with foreign states 
in all negotiations, whether about territory or aool_It compensation for 
damages, etc. 'fhey are thus led in their transactions abroad to act rath-
er on the principles of the crafty, chaffering small dealer ••• than 
those of the man of honor, the gentleman. It must be admitted that the 
negotiators appear not to be altogether mistaken in their estimate of the 
road to popularity.l51 
The conservative press also considered much of the malfeasance connected 
with the Oregon question and other current international problems, as gro1'dng 
out of too much party politics in the Federal government. Thus accordi~g to 
the nazette, 
••• we see the powers of Government, and the patronage of the F.xecutive, 
both as regards measures and men, wielded by party machinery, and for par-
ty ends 1 Is a man now-a-days asked to define his position as a "democrat'''? 
He responds at onc8--" I stand by the Sal tim ore Platform." Are the terri-
ble engines of party brought to play against arr:/ man, or set of men?-The 
charge is, that he or they oppose the Baltimore Platform. Thus a se1f-
constituted and irreapo,sible bOQy--contro11ed alw.,a as suoh bodies must 
be by a few men-atands in faot above Congress, above the Sxeo'lti ve, 8~­
iog to both, in authoritative tone, what they shall or shall "lot do.152 
l~~xcerpt from the Baltimore, Hary1&'''ld, America.n, reprinted in the Cin-
Cinnati, Ohio, Daily uazette, April 6, 1846. 
l51The Jr~on Controversy Reviewed 1n Four Letters by .! Friend of ~ 
Anglo-Saxons, , w York, 1846, 35. -- ----
lS2Cincinnati, Ohio, Daily Gazette, April h, 1846. The Gazette earlier 
expressed its opinions on some 01 the "few men" it considered to be wielding 
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The North American Review thought Bngland as much at fault in thts respect 
as the TTni ted States, and considered party politics in 'both nations as the 
source of all the diplomatic friction existing between them. 
Poli ticians and diplomatists, to make their services appear more meri tori-
ous, have striven to put a higher value upon the title they were defending 
H'lt for this reaso'1, we shonld have heard little about the fertility of 
Jregon, the beanty of its climate, the ease of communicating with it, or 
its importance for comTlercial pm:1>oS9s. The statesman t s shortest and sur-
est road to popularity nowadays consists in an affected zeal and 'Watchful-
ness for the interests of our country in its foreign relations. There is 
no risk here of offending one portion of the sovereign people while seek-
ing to please another. Thp.re is no divergence, no contrariety, of inter-
ests here to care for; if mIt few are directly interested in the prosecu-
tion of a claim against France or F.ngland, none are injured by it. The 
good-will that is thus conciliated is all clear gain. Not one in ten 
th()11sarrl of our vast nopulation would be immediately affected by the suc-
cessful assertion of our claim to the whole of Oreg01. 1'0 the vast major-
ity of our people the matter is one of perfect indifference, exce-pt so far 
as it is linked with the interests of a party. But to this party it is of 
vital importance. Hence the warmth and jealo11sy of each other whi,::h poli-
ticians manifest in combating the pretensions of a foreign pOllfer. One 
narty makes a merit of having secured so much territory by a successful 
negotiation, as in the case of the Ashburton treaty; and the other party 
iMputes to it as a fault that it did not obtain more. Lord Palmerston at-
tacks Sir Robert Peel because Great Britain sllrrendered so much by that 
party influence in Congress, Senator Vli11iam Allen of Ohio, Chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, It ••• lacks forecast, weight, and that 
considerateness ot character 'Which commands influence in the Senate, and awak-
ens attention among the people, A partizan [sic] may follow and appla.l1d him. 
In times of political excitement, as a po1iticai" gladiator, he ma,y be put for-
ward in the front rank of disputants, in or out of Congress. Bllt people who 
renect on what they say, or 'What is said by others, would never follow his 
lead, or give ear to his counsels, since he really wants, in almost every re-
spect, the sagacity to plan, or the wisdom to direct, in the great affairs of 
life." Ibid., February 10, 18h6. With regard to Senator J .. ewis Cass of Michi-
gan, "#e knOw of no man who has used himse1 f tIP more effectually than this 
brave old gentleman.-His fire is not subdued, but his wisdfJrn., (if ever he had 
any) is gone. At an age, when life sho'lld look for a wise valor, we have the 
Sonorous boasting of youth; in a station, where we should exPect well conside 
advice, we have only orude and empty gasconade." Ibid., F ebrllary 16, 1846. 
While Stephen A. 1)o'1g1as of Illi.nois was judged". -:-:- reckless as to conse-
quences; without principle; a fighter for party, and good tor nothing else. 
Possessed of some shre1ldness, he knoWB that men who take the lead force them-
selves into notice, and often get the biggest share of the loaves and fishes, 
n<! th et he does all that Conventions call upon ~ partl to do." ~., 
treaty; !lJ1r. Benton attacks ~r. Webster because the TJnited States surren-
dered so much. Both charges cannot be true; mlt that is of ~o importance. 
If similar attacks were not f()reseen, the question about f)regon might be 
settled to-morrow. If the two countries are finally plunged into a war 
respeet1.."g it, it will not be beca1Jse the bulk ot the P:l"lglish or the Amer-
ican people care a straw about the land; but because the dominant party on 
both sides of the Atlanti~ wishes to preserve its ascendency over its op-
ponents. I'1 its ineeptio'1 ann f'lndamental character, it will be, as usual 
a war not between two nations, but between two political parties.l53 
15JIIThe Oregon Question," The North Amerioan Heviaw, !Va.., York, LXII, 229-
230. 'rhe press in the Hni ted states, on the other hand, was not above using 
the i)regon question for its own ends. The New Orleans, Louisiana, '1'ropie, 
found the existing diplomatic crisis admirably sui ted for the purpose ot de-
livering a few telling blows at northern abolitionism. "Is it found that the 
JRen who clamor so very loudly for war, and 540 40' are the men upon whom the 
South would rely for advice and look for friends? quite the contrary. The 
!Eirit of Abolitionism !.! struggling for 540 40'. That dark fiend that iiai de-
clared the Union a farce, and denounced the South for its institutions, is the 
head a..'1<l front of the van, and is already gloating on the prospect of war as an 
instrlunent to carry on ita hellish plans for destroying the South. 'Mho do we 
find arrayed most prominently among the 540 40' members of Congress? Men emi-
nently dtstinll,llished for their Southern principles? Men hail i."lg from Southern 
States? Who are they? Cass and Hannagan represent the Jfest, and are from Free 
States. ',{ichii!an and Indiana have no especial sympath,y with the SO'lth, and 
whtle its 01 tizens bear their part of fighting as readily as any people in the 
Hnion, they are fortunately so situated by their geographical and agric'tltllral 
oharaeter, as to eome in for the largest share of the rewards of a war, that 
offer in the shape of money expended for food, for those carrying it on. When 
.. pass beyond them, who are the noisiest 5ho 40' men?-We bl'lsh to write the 
trio. The very names glare on a Southern eye horribly, and anything they ad-
vocate ShO'lld be looked upon by Southern men with suspicion.-Adams, Alien, and 
Giddings. what singular juxtaposition of character, yet how united on the q'Ie 
tion of 540 hOt .--01' course they are the men for the South to look to for ad-
vice and counsel, they being so truly its friends. 
"l-iow is it that J. (~. Adams and .Toshua iJiddings are so violently for war? 
What sudden inspiration has seized upon these pselldo-ohilanthropists, anti made 
them go in for their country's honor so heartily, when they havl'l! so willingly 
heretofore aided and abetted in schemes that would destroy its integrity, and 
involve it in civil discord. ~hch singlllar and 'inconsistent co!'lduct, requires 
examination, and sho,lld be looked upon with suspicion by the South; there is 
danger to her in it, for they are abolitionists still, and must see ~overtly in 
the 540 40 min. question, mea~s of carrying on their designs. 
"Let us look at the great leading men who are for 490 • Do we find among 
them, men tainted. by the breath of sHspicion regarding the true Southern inter-
ests? Are they men trom Free States?--Are they not, on the contrary, Senators 
dl$ti!)t~'J:lshed 1n Council, prominent tor patriotism and every sentiment that 
adorns the American and Southern Statesmen? Are they not eminently the men ot 
all others, to whom the South should go for advice in the hour of peril J and 
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,\hile the conservative press analyzed the faotors delaying the settlement 
of the Uregon question, radioal newspapers and periodicals a1 ternated between 
conjuri!1g up visions of America's manifest destiny and labeling as traitors 
thOse who dared to insinuate that such fantasies might prove to be illusory. 
Early in l8h6, the rumor that the Oregon boundary was finally to be established 
on the forty-ninth parallel, led the Cincinnati, Ohio, Daily Enquirer to com-
ment ed1 tori ally as follows: 
This line will g1 ve us all that is most val'Jable in the Oregon Terri-
tory, for agricultural purposes, and, with California, all the principal 
harbors on the ooast. 
ShO'lld this q1 estiorl, whioh has given two countries so much trouble, 
be thus disposed of, it will open up in our history a new era •••• 
We look upon it as a settled questio!'l, that, at 80me future period, 
after the commeroe of the Canadas shall find 01lt1ets to the Atlantic at 
:\Jew York, Boston and Portland, they will desire to be annexed to the 
United States, and that they will be annexed, and, that all the British 
posseSSions in iorth Amerioa, both on the Atlantic and Pacific will follow 
in their train. 
Mexico will be annexed by piece-meal, till the whole is swallowed up. 
C'lba also will come 1n her turn, and all else, at least as far as the 
1Ihom the South ShOll1d honor in prosperity-Calhoun, Benton, McDuffie, Berrien 
and Haywood. Are any of these names likely to betray the interests of the oou 
try to a Foreign power, or for fear of war, give up a portion of its territory? 
Argument is unnecessary. The South will sustain its true interests, and those 
of the Whole country, and stand by her noble sons. Mr. Polk, and those about 
him cannot drive her from her position. To make the Oregon question entirely 
palpable at a glance, let us arrange the most distinguished advocates of h90 
and those of 540 ho min. beside each other, and a Southern man cannot hesitate 
where to be found. 
nati 
"Leading Men In The Oregon Controversy 
"For h9 deg. 
"Calhoun, South Carolina 
"Rertton, Missouri 
tl'fcDuffie, South Carolina 
"Berrien, Georgia 
"Haywood, i'Vorth Carolina 
"Itor 5L deg. /jO m.in. 
"Cass, Michigan 
"Adams, Massaohusetts 
tt Alle~, :)hio 
"Hannegan, Indiana 
"Giddings, Ohio" 
Tropic, reprinted in the Cincin-
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isthmus of Darien. We repeat, this is our destiny.154 
A concomitant doctrine was that of world revolution and the universal tri-
UlllPh of republican forms of government. Such a cataclysm was believed not far 
distant, and certain segments of the American press considered a declaration of 
~ar O~ the United States by Great Britain would serve nicely as the precipitat-
ing incident. 
Great Britain governs at home and abroad with the sword, and her yoke 
sits heavily and uneasily upon'"'"'t1l'9 laborIng millions, evemhere. The cup 
of her iniquity is well nigh filled to the brIm; and if she provokes a war 
with this country, the masses will regard it as one involving "the rights 
of man," throughout the world. The recent attempt at revolution in Poland 
shows what !piri t is at work in the old world; and it would not be strange 
if a war between democratic U:lited States and monarchical gng1and, should 
prove the signal of the "war of opiniol"l, ff long since predi,;ted by Canning, 
and a general rising of the oppressed throughout Ellrope.155 
154Cincinnati, Ohio, Daily Eniuirer, January 7, 1846. The editors of the 
Enquirer were later to accept the inal settlement of the boundary with equal 
good grace. However, they were slow to abandon their dream of American hege-
1IIony in the lIestern hemisphere; preferril'lg to rely on other factors to achieve 
the nat ion t s manifest destiny. "We have no doubt of the annexation of Canada 
to the TJni ted States Wi thin the next quarter of a century--probab1y it mq take 
place in less than half that time. The Hail Hoads from Portland to Montreal, 
from Boston to Ogdensburgh [sic], from t.!ew York to a point not far trom opposit 
Kingston, will certainly accomplish the good work, sooner or later.ft Ibid., 
June 17, 1806. ----
155Ibid., April 20, 1846. The conviction was strong in the United States 
at the tIiii'EJthat, any form of government other than a rep'lb1ican form was il-
legal. This was especially t~le of nreat Britain who ft ••• is upon this Con-
tinent as she is in Ireland, India, New Holland, and the isles of the sea, El 
force of arms, and not by the will 2! the governed, from whom, alone, we ac-
Irn'O'Wredge that aOVERNM'gNTS derIVe"any 'it authority." Ibid., April 11; rtni6. 
At the same time there were those 0 considered thi"'"iians thus far em-
ployed by the United States in achieving its manifest destiny, not to be above 
reproach. An anoqymous writer on the Oregon question was convinced that, "So 
far as North America has been colonized by fraud or by superior force, the 
wrong done to the aborigines by the colonization of the portion which we in-
habit, is greater than any which can be done to us, the possessors under that 
wrong; even were the territory which we actually occupy the object of a new 
colonization, such as those made by the Danes, Saxons, and '1ormans in Great 
Britain. Our own course of conduct, as respects the rightf'll owners of the 
American soil, furnishes an apology for invasion by any nation which, having 
401 
Not all political commentators shared. this belief in the ultimate triumph 
of Republicanism on a world-wide scale, nor wre they convinced that repl.lblican 
forms of government were the o~y ones admissible, even in that enlightened age 
• • • another shallow and dangerolls opinion which seems to be fast gaining 
gronnd among us--no longer confined, as fonnerly, to the ignorantly patri-
otic and the demagogues, but finding its way to higher places, and Which 
exercises much infl11ence over the p~tblic mirxt in reference to the Oregon 
controversy • • • is the opinion that our own form of gO'Yernment, or rath-
er, I ShO'lld have said, O"lr own government, 1s not only the best on earth, 
but that it is the only one fit to be tolerated among men. That our own 
government, if we do not corr1lpt it, is the best for us, all men here are 
generally agreed. To the assertion that it is the best on earth, when men 
are fitted to manage it wisely and en,joy it, I will not ob.1ect. But that 
it is the only government fitted for mankind, and that 811 other govern-
ments are llsurpations, tyrannies, Srs.t.ems of oppression, is both an ex-
travagant and a dangerolls doctrine. 56 
It was not sate, howev~r, to question the validity or the good faith of 
either of these two current shibboleths--manifest destiny or messianic repulic-
.nism. Doing so led only to &cc l lsationa of lack of patriotism, if not of down-
right treason. The following warning was issued to those subjected to the ma-
le'Yolent i ;")flueooe of the eastern press f 
The British ministry have been preparing for a change of measures J but the 
new policy they are adopting may be more dangerous than that of intimida-
tion, which they have had to give up • ....;We must not forget the Ashburton 
treaty--coaxing, delay, bribery, intrigues, have often had more effect 
than cannon. The character of the press in the Atlantic cities is not 
calculated to keep lIS on the alert as to the danger of this new policy. 
The majority of the editors thereof may be divided into fonr classes: 1st 
--Those who are positively nnder British innuence. 2nd--Those who care 
nothing for honour or country where the loss of a dollar is at stake. )rd 
--Those ~o are connected with British commercial and financial interests. 
hth--Those who are so much dazzled by the immense aggressive power of 
8 11fficient incenti 'Yes, may have also the requisite m.ili tary strength. It A Dis-
ciple of the Washington School. Oregon. ~ Cost, ~ ~ Consequences, 
PhUadelphia, 1846, 10-11. 
1,6The OreJion Controversy Reviewed. in Four tetters by a Frierd of the 
!nglo-SaXons, ~ew York, 1846, 36. - - - - --
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Great Britain, as not to perceive her weak points.l ;? 
Issnes directly connected with Oregon, sllch as giving notice to Great 
Britatn, the desirability of submitting the problem to arbitration, and the re-
",6otive rights of the United ,(~tates and Great Britain to the whole or a part 
of the terri tory, were vigorously discllssed in all the journals of the dq. 
The New York i':vening ~ advocated the abrogation of the ~o)'}vention of 1827 
tor two reasons. First, it considered the enco1lragement or immigration to Ore-
gon by the United States government as a means of holding the country against 
Great Bri tal.n to be unethical under the tems of the convention. The conven-
tion should therefore be abrogated and the cOllntry occupied by the TJnited 
States, not by stealth, but in a dignified manner as befitted a great nation. 
Second, even under the present policy, the uncertainty of the boundary issue 
and the entrenched influence of the Hudson's Ba,y Company were forcing American 
immigrants below the Columbia river and as far south as Galifornta. Hence, the 
conventi.on should be abrogated. Once that was done, the boundary would be 
speedi.ly settled and immigrants would take ll}) claims north ot the Co1lUllbia and 
amonR the spacio11s ba,ys and harbors ot the Straits of Juan de Fuca with perfect 
safety.l58 
157 An /\dopted Ci then. Will there ~ !!.!!: • • .? ResH1 ts and Consequences 
~ .!!! Obsti'1ate !!!: Between the Two Countries • • • • 'the Proper COIU"Se ~ ~e­
~ Peaceably, ~ Whole of Oregon, New York, 1846, 42=tJ. 
158Article from thaNew '{ork Evening~, reprinted in the Ci "loinnati, 
Ohio, Da~y Enquirer for June 16, 1846. 
The >venin, Post advocated firm and energetic action on the part of Con-
gress not otlly 1.0 the ma.tter of notice but on all measures recommended to that 
body for the sa.feguardipg of United States interests in Oregon. "Not only will 
the British Government refrain from any further advances towards a settlement, 
bllt her future course in the controversy will depend very much upon the nature 
of the measures adopted by Congress. It we keep our ground, we may adjust the 
hO) 
other members of the liberal press grew impatient With the del., in Con-
gresa on the subject of giving notice. In frustration, the Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Dailv s~uirer became convinced that the statesmen of the Senate believed 
~ 
" 0 all unoccupied territory, in all parts of the world, belonged excl')sive-
o 0 
11 to Great Britain, on the pri"ciple that ~ nobody !!.!.! claimed !!! ~ .2! 
!!gh!o,,159 
'l"he conservative press espoused the cause of arbitration and roundly con-
demned its constant refusal by the United Jtates government. The Ci"1cinnati, 
Ohio, Daily Gazette looked upon it as a disgrace that monarchical :;;ngland 
every step that we yield, they ~ll take • • • • 
""-!or will they give up one inch of this possession, if they can keep it 
without going to war with the HnitedStates. 'l"'hat Great Britain will be will-
ing to engage i'1 an expensive and hazardous warfare, to the l'Illn of her manu-
fact'lrlng towns, and the crippling of her oommeroe, for the sake of shutting us 
out from the Pacific, we do not believe. P'lt that she will give up the straits 
of Fuga [slc], and the noble roadstead of Puget's Sound, unless she sees us 
disposed to insist firmly on possessing them, we believe as little, If she 
sees hesitation and fear in our proceedings, she will assuredly point to her 
armaments and i'1sist upon retaining possession of the waters, upon the shores 
of which her agents, the two companies she has ohartered, have planted them-
selves. 
lI~le regret to see symptoms of waveri'lg and indecision on the part of the 
Senate. The wary diplomatists of Britain are watching it, to see how far the 
claims of Great Sri tain may be pressed without incurring the hazard of war." 
Article from the ~w York r:veninf Post, reprinted in the Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Daily Enquirer, for March ~g, 18 6:---
159Cino1nnati, Ohio, Daily tl:nqllirer, April 1), 1846. 'rhe fi:nquirer also 
entertained a rather pessimistic view or the un! ted tront the population 1IOuld 
present to a possible aggressor. ttTbe idea that 'on all foreign matters Amer-
icans can have but one object, and one spirit, and that is to sustain the coun-
iry,' is beautiful in theo!lJ but if b,y Americans be meant CItizens of~e 
rrnrted States, the proceecUngs of the New EnilatiCi Federalists, during the last 
war, and the history of the Hartford Convention, tell of things practicalll 
different; and if we should have war on the Oregon question, we greatly fear 
we shO'tld have the same scenes acted over again. The nposition, from merely 
being the opposition, wO~lld be led on step by step, til, by the interests of 
Co~merce and cotton, meetings of the same character of the Hartford Convention, 
would disgrace and r 11in them. 1t ~., April h, 1846. 
rr . 
. J Shollld cOl18ta~tlY offer tt. • • to sub:t! t her rights to the discretion of a 
tribunal of citizens, and Democratic America, 11. the person of '~r. Polk, enacts 
the Despot, tho Oigot, the Fool. 'T'hank God there is a Senate left. "160 
Some enlightened liberals wished the Hnited States to lead the way in out-
la1fi:1g war as a factor in international relations, by 'lsbg this Ood-given op-
portunity of arbitrating a major problem. So enamored were they of this vision 
that they were prepared to surrender nearly the 'Whole of Oregon to that end. 
A mixed coo.mission of jurists a.rxi civilians, with an umpire-from differ-
ent countries-to settle such dtffic'll ties 8S have always heretofore en-
gaged natio1S b war t What a precedent t What an epoch might thus have 
been created 1 1~bat an example wollld it have been to all time ot the wis-
dorr. which might govern the world! For our own part, we 00111<1 have been 
willing to have yielded up even the harbors of De FIlca's straits--we had 
almost said the whole of Oregon.16l 
An even more visionary element believed the United States o'llght to arbi-
trate the Oregon question, rather tha~ risk going to war for a piece of land 
that 1RNld do nothing for the nation except tempt It. • • the unsettled in mind 
• • • to colonize widely from the oentre of government, when it is the interest 
of all to collect and unite their means, po~rs, and strength nearer to civili-
zatton and to the seat of government. "162 The same author had no dOllbt as to 
160Cl~cinnati, Ohio, Daily uazettA, February 13, 1846. The Gazette found 
its sentiments echoed in the Washington, D. C., 'Jatio:'lal Intelligencer and 
promptly printed an excerpt frOl"l that paper the following da,',., which declared 
that" ••• this absolute and unoeremonious refusal. of arbitration, when even 
the choice of manner and form of arbitration is placed, 88 it were, at the ab-
solute disposal of the Hnited States, is scarcely defensible on the ground of 
mere expediency, and not at all defensible on the ground of p'lblic law." E:x-
cerpt from the Washington, D. C., National Intelligeneer, reprinted in the 
~bctnnati, Ohio, Datly Gasette, Febrnary lb, 1846. 
161"The Administration and the Co~~try," ~ ~~er1ean Review, III, 227-238 
162Excerpt from thel'lashington, D. C., TInion, repri:'lted in the Cinoi'1nati, 
I)hio, Daily Engllirer for Jamlary 17, 1846. 
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the physical ~r brute courage of either the United States or 1reat Britai!1, 
.ho'lld they become involved in a war over Oregon. But he did experience doubt 
as to their moral cO'lrage ShOl11d they do so and decline to engage in 
• • • tht'l far more difficlll t, arduous, and important war of this most 
eventf~ll period,which is about to commence, nay, which has commenced, be-
tween the ignorance of the past ages of inexperience and the progress of 
new knowledge derived from science baaed on facts unknown to change. Here 
is a field for combat worthy the most powerful, mental and moral efforts 
of the wise and strong of both nations--a combat a thousand times, nay, 
beyond all estimate, more important for the well-being and happiness of 
the population of each nation and of the world, than were the i!1sane 
butcheries 80 long continued under the name of the wars of the cross and 
the crescent.163 
Probably the best and most sober analysis or the relative claims of Great 
163This article was written for the Hnion by Robert Owen, a self-styled 
". • • partisan of no local ideas or district, but the sincere and u'1changi'1g 
friend of the human race." Ibid. 
~'~lmerous pacifist societrei were also active during this period in both 
the Hnited States and England--all bent on averting war between the two coun-
tries. The follOwing is an excerot sample of the correspondence exchanged be-
tween two of them I 
"l"rom the Inhabitants of Plymouth, Great Britain, to the Gitizens 
of the United States of America, for the purpose of averting War be-
tween the two Countries. 
"To the Legislators and Citizens of the United States of America: 
"Friends and Brethren,--
" ••• whatever be the value of the Oregon Territory, it would be 
a poor compensation to the owner, for the blood and treasure which 
wo1lld be spent in acquiring it: and then too, the dispute respecting 
it may so easily be settled by arbitration, if other and simpler means 
be i'.1effectual. 
"Dated 27th Jan., 1846. 
"Signed by several hundreds of the 1nhabi tants of Plymouth, headed by 
the M$Tor, and six Borough and County Magistrates, and two Clergymen 
of the Establishment." 
"To the friendly appeal from the inhabitants of Plymol1th, Great 
cri tain, to the 01 tizens of the fTnited States of America, for the 
purpose of averting war between the two cOlln.tries, by the inhabitants 
of Plymouth, M' assachusetts. 
"Friends and Fellow Christians.--
.....------------. rr b06 
:' 
--
Britai'1 a"1d the TJnited States to the ()regon Co'mtry, was that composed by Alber 
oallati"1 for the l,"ashington, D. G., p·,blishers, Gales and Seaton.16b In dis-
cnsS171e the American claim based on the Florida 'rreaty of 1819 with Spain, Gal-
lati n held that 
• • • the only nations which have set up an;v claims or attempted any set-
tlements on the Paoific, north of the oountry act1lally occupied by the 
gps:'ltards, are Russia, Great Dri tat!i, and the United <)t&te8. All three 
have asserted claims to the north-western coasts of America irreoonci1ab1e 
". • • for two s'lch nations to fail to settle amicably a contro-
versy like that now existing between our respective Governments, and 
therefore to become desolated by the calamities, and corrllpted by t..he 
countless orimes of war, seems to us a sin alike against nat11ral af-
fection, the 1ead1ngs of Providence, and the Redeemer's law of love, 
wi thout defence or palliation. If r}reat.. Britain and the Huited States 
cannot amicably settle their present controversy, the friends of peace 
in the world may almost despair. 
"Geo. W. Briggs, 
II(Signed) R. Tomlinson, 
"John lussel1, 
"Wm. Thomas, 
Committee of the Meeting. 
Chairman." 
"Friendly Appeal, It The Advocates o.r Peace and Universal Brotherhood, ed. 
Elihu Bu.rri tt, Worcest..er-;-1Jassachuseflts, I, 77-'f9': 
The daily press also printed the correspondence of these pacifist socie-
ties. Resides the two letters quoted above, the Cincinnati, Ohio, Daily ~ 
qllirer, printed in its March 17, 1846, iS8ue, a "Letter from a meeting of the 
Town Council of Boston, Linoolnshire, gngland, to the Citizens of Boston, "Jew 
England."; and. "A Letter from the ~~anu!acturers, Verchants, and other inhabi-
tants of Huddersfield and its neighborhood, to the citizens of the 'T. S. of 
\;orth America. n 
16bWhen Gallatin submi tte<.1 his manuscript to this firm, he requested. that 
they be cirel_spect in presenting it to any member or members of the Senate, 
since he had ft ••• great confidence in, and sincere respect for, that body. 
Indeed, our hopes are centered in its wisdom; and I pray you to assure him. or 
them, to which YOIl may give a copy of it, that it was addressed to Y011, and 
Mtlst be considered as a mere suggestion, and not as an obtrusive interference." 
The ~~ritings of Albert Gallatin, ed. Penry ;~dans, 3v., Philadelphia, 1879, II, 
~. -
Gallatin was a former American ambassador to Eng1a.'1d, and had carried on 
the negotiations of 1826-1827 which ultimately resulted in a renewal of the 
joi nt-occupatton convention on AUg1lst 6, 1827. Of. su ra, 21-28. 
'\fi.th the universal 50verei.:;nt:;r claLrrted b-.f SpaIn: ':116s1a and England, from 
the time when their flags first floated along the coast and their subjects 
la"1ded on its shores; the Hnited ~tates from a 5i~ilar date, or at least 
fro'Tl the time when they acquired l,ouis1ana. 
rr the rizht of S-pa1.n was absol"te and e:x:Cl'lsive to the whole, there 
was no reason why it should not have extended beyond the 6lst degree of 
lati tude. 'i'he right of ltu5sia "'as fou.rrled only on her discoveries and the 
establishment of some trading factories. She respected the right of Spain 
I')nly as far as it did not interfere with her ()'I'f;'l ;::lain. ,he has, i!'l fact, 
extended this more than six degrees further south; and to this the \lnited 
States, who had aoq1lired all th'" rights of Spatn, have assented by a sol-
e!!ln treaty. Whatever might be the bO
'
lBiary acquiesoed in by Spain, it w .. 
not Russia which reeol~nized the claim of Spain; it was Spain which recog-
ni.zed that her claim was not unlimited. And, let it be also observed, 
that, since ~pat"1 still claimed as far ,orth as the 6lst degree of north 
lati tude (the southern 1 imi t of the Russian factories when first viet ted 
by '3panish navigators), the lhited States, if they believed the Spanish 
right absolute and exC1'lStve, ought not to have ceded to :~ussia a country 
extendi'1g more than six degrees of 1atitiJde along the shores of the Pacif-
ic. 
Great Brita1:1 co.~tested the exclusive claim of Spai'1- from the year 
1778, the date of Cook's third voyage; and he was the first Britisb navi-
eator that had for more than two centuries appeared on those coasts. This 
doctrine sbe has maintained ever since. 5be did not resist the exolusive 
clai!n of Spain by virtne of the ~ootka convention, but prior to it. It 
was on that ground that she imperiously demanded indemnity and restoration 
for the property and faotory of one of her subjects, which had been forci-
bly taken by the Spanish Government. She even threatened war; and the 
'lootka convention was the result of' those transactio'"ls. Whatever con-
struction may at this ti.me be given to that instrument, it is certain at 
least that Spain by it conceded a portion of the absolute and sovereign 
right she had till then asserted; that she yielded the right of trade with 
the natives on all that part of the coast lying north of her act'lal set-
tlements; and that, by s'lffering the ttl tim ate right of sovereignty to re-
'1lain in abeyance, she made that pretension questionable which she had coo-
terrled could not be called in q1lestion. 
Aith respect to the llnited States • • • it is sufficient to advert to 
the convention bet_en them and c1reat Britain of the year 1818, concluded 
prior to the date of the treaty by which they acquired the claims of Spain 
tf') the terri tory north 0 f the 42d degree of north lati tIlde. 
The united States at that time distinotly claimed, 1.n their own right 
and iBieperxient of the Spanish claims, that the boundary along the 49th 
parallel, -which had been agreed on as that between them and Great Britain, 
from the Lake of the,~oods to the Stony }Jount.ins, shoald be extended to 
the Pacific. To this division of territory Great Britain would not ac-
cede; and the provision for a joint occllpancy duri.ng the next ensuing 
years was substitl.rted. n c1alse was inserted that the agreement ShO',lld 
not be taken to affect the claims of ~~y other Power or 3tate to any part 
of the oountry west of the ;3tony YOllntai:1s. Tilis provi.sion clearly re-
ferred to the claim.s of l"Jssia and .3pain. 'rhe northern and southern 
~-------------------------------------------------l-10-8~ 
bo'mdaries of the country, >','hi eh the two I:::ontracti.r:g parties might c1 aim, 
were left" umefined: Great Britain probably thought herself bound by the 
::ootha convention to respect the 3panish claims to the extent provided by 
that i!1strument: the rTnited States eould not but recognize those derived 
from discovery, wi th whL~t, they were at that time. but i ';"tperfectly acquaint 
ed, since their OltTl claims were in a great degree derived from a simUar 
s:wue. But the conventi r»"; decisively proves that the UnHed States d~.d 
not acquiesce in the antiquated clai.m of Spain to the absolute and exclu-
sive soverej.gnty of the whole country; since, i:' they had recognized that 
prior claim to t.he whole, they could have had none whatever to any portion 
of' it. 
It is therefore llmen1able that the assertion of the Spanish claim of 
absolute sovereignty cannot be sustained by a presumed
6
§cquiescence on the 
part of the only natio~8 which now claim the countr.r.l 5 
Gallatin did not agree with the nni ted States negotiators who attempted to 
prove exclusive sovereignty to the whole of Oregon 1n virtne of the Spanish 
treaty of 1819. He judged that 
The assertion of the solidity of this ancient exclusive Spanish claim 
has had an apparent effect on public opinion fatal to the prospect of an 
amicable arrangement. I an also fully satisfied that the resort to vul-
nerable argume~tsJ instead of strengthening, has a tendency to lessen the 
weight of the multiplied proofs, by which the superior~y of the American 
over the British claim has been so fully estab1ished.1 
And, as far as the eventllal settlement of the dispute was concerned, he 
considered it to be II _ • _ alIl10st impossible that a complete and absolute right 
to any- portion of America can exist, unless t t be by prescriptive and undis-
puted actual possession and settlement, or by vir·tue of a treaty. ,,167 
An equally able, if somewhat less res'trained evaluation of American rights 
l65Albert Gallati'1, The ;)rego~l Question, New Tork, 1846, 7-10. This -work 
was origi'1ally published as "Letters on the Oregon Question, II in Gales and 
Seaton's 'iVashington, D. r.., daily newspaper, the ;~ational !ntelligencer, begin-
'1ing Jliumary 29, 1846. Dne to its immediate popularity, it was republished in 
panph1et form by qalae and Seaton and other p 11blishers. The eXGerpt here quot-
ed is .from the edition by the Fartlett and.~elford Company of 'Jew York. 
166rbid., 11-13. 
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Enquirer, 'mo signed himself only as ;~. 
-
He lleld that 
The settlOMcnt • • • of a part of nre,~on, 'by the Thtteo States, and the 
acknowledgement of the British right by the Convention of 1818, was the 
r;wst solemn and con~l'lsive deniaJ. by 118 of thl3 exclusive sovereignty of 
Spain. By the treaty of Horida we acquired whatever right belonged to 
(~p3.';,:';.. 13-.1t in that treaty that ri6ht was not considered either sover-
eien or exc1~:tsive. The }i'lorida treaty contains a specific cession of 
the l?loridas to US--b'lt it contailS not a word about the cession of Ore-
'~on--except that a boundar'.f :is prescribed frO"'! the G'llf of Mexico to the 
;:; aci.f~ c TIi th a reciprocal release from each party of all terri tory on 
either side. If the terri tory had belonged to Spain, as Florida did, the 
cession to '15 would have been 1 i.ke that of i;'lorida. Bll,t the terms of the 
:~panish relinquishment of ~)regon to us were precisely such as were proper 
if :}pain held a clair!: merely to Oregon, or, what was the fact, a right of 
trade and settl~ent in cO!nnon with 11S Q..l1d (jreat Britai:1.--Rllt now :.~r. 
311chanan asserts this Spanish title to have been sovereign and exclusive, 
aid its acquisition by us to vest in us an excl'.lsive right to the terri-
tory. :"ihen he is reminded that-we never so acknowledged the )panish right 
before 'We obtained it, he answers that we are not bound by our former 
ceclarattons • • •• No--we are bound by our fonner declarations, am 
stUl more by our former conduct. We denied by our acts the sovereignty 
of ';pai'l, when we made O'Jr own settlements. 'te acted on the grounds as-
sumed by fireat Britain in makilg her settlements. .'ie invited her to join 
·~s in negotiating with nussia, who also had settle!":ents 1 ~ r)rego;;" arrl we 
concluded two Conventions ~th Great Britain, one of them nine years after 
we acqUired the Spal1ish title, in which lfe agreed to joint occupancy.--If 
O'lr honor now be i:lcompatible with British claims to Oregon, it has been 
nqllally so ever since lSI'}. Tf O'lr rit;ht be clear and unquestionable to 
the whole territory now, it was then. And John Quincy Adams, if he be-
lieved the::1 as he does now, was a traitor of the darkest dye, for pennit-
ting the joint occupancy to be renewed when he was?resident i."'l 1828. Dis 
honorable, also, has been the cO,lduct of all his successors, including 
General Jackson, who acquiesced ia this usurpation of our territory by a 
foreign power. I dbtrnst this new and noisy honor which can only be sup-
ported by Jmpeaching the honor of the nation for the last quarter of a 
century.l 
The British press by no means devoted the time or space to the Oregon 
question that their American colleagues bestowed upon it. In general, the 
Sri tish press was pacific but stubborn on the point of national honor. They 
advocated cOl1prcmise, 8rbitratio'1, partition along the forty-ninth parallel; 
20 1846. 
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but ttey refused to be bluffed, coerced, or intinidated into surrendering the 
territory, or any portion thereof, to ... 'hL:h they considered Great Britain had 
as sound a title as the iTni ted:tates. In th ~,s frame of mind, tJlC Londo;! ~ 
~ Cr.ron1.cle cor~sidered the notice to be given by t.he '~ni ted "tates of the ab-
rogat-i.O;l of the fjo!lventiott of 1827 to bo r1:->tl:ing less than an ultimatur:. ":'"·or 
thR J\merican government to say, i:1 0110 and the same breath--':)regon is ours by 
right-the question of its ownership must and shall be definitely settled at 
the end of 12 months--and we have not the least idea of the possibility of a 
peacef'll settlement by compromise,' would be extremely like giv:l.ng a twelve 
months notice of war. "169 
The London Times looke~ upon the notice as a ~ accompli and turned its 
attention to a solution of the boundary question. i\5 far as the titles of the 
resT'active nations to the Oregon country were concerned, the Til'les conuidered 
••• to talk of numbers of degrees, square miles, superfici,al area, and 
all those things which are ha'lled into this discussion, rather, we sup-
pose_ for purposes of complexity than any thi ng else. These are not the 
169Repr1nted in the Cincinnati, Ohio, Daily Gazette, ;iarch 2, 18IJ6. The 
Lnndon Morning Chronicle had its own method of bettering Anglo-ll.merican rela-
tiol'ls. 'T'h1.s consisted in pointing Ollt to the Americans and especially to the 
western states, the tremendous trade potential inherent in the new British corn 
laws. "We must strengthen the bands of the peace party in the American repub-
lic, by reinforcing their pacific and patriotic counsels with the argument of 
commercial interest. \"18 must disarm or neutralize the passions of the war par-
ty, by presenting to it that which interests it as a free-trade party. We must 
s'lbdue the hostility of the bellicose and ambitious Western States, by address-
il1€ t.hem in their other character of corn growing states. find we must do this 
soon--at once--for time presses: do it ere national pasSion reaches that point 
or-developement at Which the sense of national interests bec~es powerless. 
lil"ld we must do it--both because the etiquette of diplomacy now gives us the 
initiative, and still more becanse we alone can do it with effect •••• 
"The only 'message of peace' that we can send, and that the Americans in 
their oresent mood, are likely to listen to, is the message that we want their 
1/ ' 
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thi:li!S of illlporta.'1ce. ]0 man L1:ngland '.:!ares about them: and the Ameri-
cans -knolt it.170 
The Times, however, did not advocate an ab.1ect surrender of the territory 
to the United States-an act that would be "dishonorable" to Great Britain and 
"degradii6 to her colonists ••• 11111 . Rather it urged the British government 
to 
Abide by a just and legitimate claim. !~low the 49th paralle, Which is 
for so many hundred miles the bO:lOdary of the Hni ted States, to be extend-
ed as their b01u1dary across the Rocky ~~ountains, and make it the land mark 
of your territories until it first reaches the sea, so as to leave you in 
possession of a harbor for your shipping and an access to the Columbia. 
rt is a clear, distinct, geographical mark.17? 
Jther British journals, adopti'1g the tone of a mother lecturing a child, 
warned the United States that they must not push British patience and forbear-
ance too far. The Jnited States Service considered that Great Britain had thus 
far accepted all "\lllerican blustering and threats with perfect Olympian detach-
ment and great Jovian calm, but if the American Vlar party should precipitate 
hostilities the ollt(~ome Vlo'llrl be nothing short of disastrolls for the United 
States. 
The American navy is perfectly as nothing compared with our ovm, their 
army a mere skeleton, and though expectations have been excited that the 
Americans would attack Canada as a commencement, yet should blows be 
struck, we thi:lk it more than probable ,chat troops from Upper Ca.nada will 
be conveyed a.cross the lakes and assault the enemy in his own c01Jntry •• 
The Americans have refused all mediation or interference from neutral. 
powers, their reason is madly blinded in favor of dominion and slaughter, 
'While r.:neland has q'lietly desi.red the continuance of peace, though equally 
as quietly making preparati0'18 for offence and defence. hfter all, _ 
still maintain there will be no fighting-the bonds of commer~e cannot be 
so easily broken-the i1viriiOllS schemes :1pon the Hudson t s ja,y GompaI\Y am 
l70:"(epri.:'1ted in the Cincinnati, Ohio, Daily: Gazette, '4arch 12, 1846. 
171 Ibid. 
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-the f;.lr trade must speedily be (.;hecked, if fLot by force ot ams, yet by 
the want 'of money. America cannot afford to fight-they have no American 
i~oths.;hild to fall back 1J.pon-thoir wealth rests prilcip&.lly ~:l their in-
dustry, and if they cram~ the energies of their own hands it will be a de-
termirll.!d s~icidal act.17) 
173 f?epri"ted 1.n the 'jincin:13tl, f)hio, ratly GazettA., Aprilllt, 181t6. 'T'he 
conject'lre of this journal that in the event of hostlli ties Canada would become 
a Briti.sh ar3enal am point of invasion of the rrnited States, was not far wrong 
an the score of defence, Lord 'jathcart in his speech opening the ~anadian Par-
li&me'1t, 'i:arch 20, 19'~6, directed the atte'1tlon of that borly " ••• to the con-
dition of the Militia law • • • the unsettled state of the negotiations Which 
have been for some ti:~e past, carried on between th~ T.,perial 0overnrne"lt a'1d 
that of the U. .3 tatc8 of ,'\merica, renders it iY'lperati va 'l'pon me t'1 press im-
mediately 'lDon YO:lr c:-n.sicierati::m the necessity- of the re-orga"l1.zati.~n of this 
ann of the public defence." Ci'lcinnati, Ohio, Daily Gazette, April 2, 1846. 
Less tha~ three woeks later, the Toronto, OntarIo, ~ritish hanadi~n reported 
war preparations in Canada in more detail. "In consequence of the present un-
settl~d state ~f the relatio~s betwe~n ~reat Eritain and the nnited Stat~s, or-
ders have been forwarded to ':'oolwich for a power!'ll ann ament, consisting ot 
var~_ol]S pieces of ordnance of di"f-=lrent calibres, g'.ln-carria,~es, armnl"litton, 
.tc., for the various ships of war and steam vessels at present stationed on 
the coast a.nd rivers :)f ~ana~a, a'1d the lakes that fOM the boundaries between 
1 t and the Hni ted States. -The nlL'11ber of pieces of ordna.'1ce that will be :re-
quired f"1r this r,'lrnose, is esttl1'!ated at more than 300. Toronto is to be for-
tined similar to Kingston, together with other projects of a like nat'lre-so 
that shO'lln I brother ,",Tonathan' precipitate matters, he wnl find a warm recen-
tio'1 here as well as elsewhere." Reprinted 1n the !~~incinnati, Ohio, Daily 
EnqTi.rer, ,\nril 22, 1846. -
The "invidious schemes '!pan the Hudson's Bay GOlI!Pany" referred to in the 
above mentioned article in ('he Poited States Service, had ta.l(:e" on a new as-
pect the previous year withthe i':1troduction of "native-americanism" to Oregon. 
In a letter to the Gov., Dep. Gov., and 'jomm. of the H. B. r:., Vort \Iancouver, 
Varch 28, 18L5, Dr. John VC'.Lollghlin reported that n ••• some of the Imm1~rants 
last come have said that every man who has an Indian -wife ought to be driven 
01lt of the Country, and that the half breeds should not be allowed to hold 
lands. 'Y'hi.s report was communicated to the Canadians by one of thl'! knerican 
trappers who has an I~d1an wife, and excites great sensation among the Ameri-
ca:1S and Canadians who have half-breed famUies. But the r.-ersons accused of 
S'l:sgesting this measure deny 1. t, b1lt others sa;., still it is tI'lle, and one of 
the American trappers believes it so ftrmly, that he bought pol'lder I!l.l1d ball to 
prerare hi.mse1f to resist." John }~dough1in, Letters • • ., 3rd Series, 18hu-
1 %6, 73. James DO'lglas r.:ornmunicated his views on this phenomenan to Sir 
George Simpson in a letter from Fort Vancouver, April h, 1845. "'l'heDoctor 
has comlflunicated the wicked and abs'lro plan, started by a few Americans here, 
with the view of expelling the half breeds and other popu1atio1 not of f~eri­
can origin from this country. These sentiments are not confined to the few 
concerned in that plot; many wOll1d .10in heart and hand were they not restrained 
~----------------------------------------------------!Jl-3--~ 
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One 1:'rittsh pap~r, willner nr!ti S"1tth's Fnropaan ~i.,,:,es, Sh0wcd ~lam at the 
8pee~h03 of' the l~a:rl of r.lare",.don a:1d Lord Ashb11rton, del1.ve:red Harch 11, 
l8u6,171J tho. f~'lroI?ean ~ obs~rved that 
Tt wO'11d be folly ••• to :1egard the bland a,d poljte lane1Jage of the 
Pri tish ~~i'1tster as expresstng the feeling of the Bri. tish nati.on. We re-
Gret to state that anger al1d irritatton. havl! lately been called i'1.to ex-
i.stence by the news from /.:nerica, and every day is calling into existence 
arl~ngst us a war part:! as fierce and nnreaao"'1abla as the yr·ost furlous 
Loco-Fooo in the Hnlon can desire.--Th1s feeling !i.ntis expression in many 
of the .1ournals, a..'1d ex1st~ in rri vatl1 society to a greater extent than 1n 
the cohlIDns of t,he daily press. 7'5 
The LOl1don Times pla.ced the blarr:e for the deadlock :in the ne~ot1.ations on 
President Polk alone. It acc'lsed him of lulling the American people into a 
lense of false 8ec11r1 ty by repeatedly asserting that Great Brl tatn will eventu-
ally yield to his extreme demands rather than risk a war with the United States 
The Tbes bal leved that such an attitude on the part of the President prevented 
negoti ation in arr:! form. How, it wondered, 
• • • ea-l1 he negotiate who assures the country that England is about to 
abandon to him the sum total of his d~dnds'?Vihat concessions can he r.,ake 
to avoid war, when he asserts that it is by refUSing all concessions that 
:-:ngland will be brought to yield? Such policy is of the most short sight-
ed and perilons kind; for, in the posit10rl in which he now stands, the 
President of the United "tatas m'lst either make conce8s'ions, perfectly 
reasonable in theT!:.sel ves, bnt perfectly inconsistent with all his dec1ara-
tio"1s, or he must rnn all the risk of plungi.ng the country bto a cont.est 
which he has pretended to avoid, but which he alone may render inevitable}: 
by prudential considerations. 
"ilo neople can be more pre}ldiced and national than the .4.meriCal'1S in this 
CO~lntry, a fact so evident to my mind, that I am more sllspi~io11S of their de-
si~ns, than of the wild natives of the forest •••• " ~., Appendix A, 190. 
174cf• supra, 391-393. 
l?5Heprtnted in the Cinci.nnati, Ohio, Da11y Gazette, April 2h, 18h6. 
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face of s,'" r.1'lch provoc-atio'1 1")'(1 the part of the trntted qtates. 
O'lr r('!l'l,·~ta,~e to irri tate a~d embitter ,!,')blic feel~. '1; ")'1 t.h~_5 (rH~stion, 
a1 ther at home or abroad, is misinterpreted into a doubt of our own rights 
aIr! a recognition of the s'.merior rights of the other part.y. '<)e are dis-
na5Sionate, therefore we are about to yield; we are caim, that is a sign 
that the violent paltey and la:1f,11a:~e of Hr. Polk are on the eve of accOCl-
pl:i.shtlg a s1.goa1 victory. ,Vhoever knows anything of Englishmen and gng-
land knows how false and mischievons these views of 0'1r national conduct 
are. l?ew i'1stances have occ'lrred in the h:t.stl')ry I')f nations of a people 
!"'ore completely and ~mani~o~ls1.y rasol ved than 'We are lOW to rnai. ntain the 
M;::hts we have long possessed and enjoyed; yet Rngland has not shown the 
sli?htest i '1dicati on of a br'ltal l'ass:ton for '\'YaY', bOlt 0':1 the co"trary, an 
enrnest desire to avoid a conflict in wh:tch we have nothh;:; to fear a.'1d 
nverrthin;; to inflict on our antagonist. This full confidence in the jus-
tice of a cause, whtch clabs no more than half the object 1'1 disrute, a."Xi 
act1lally less than the terrttory now in our possession--this reliance on 
the conciliatory dispos~.tion and on the firm resol1ltion of the Cabinet 
--this consciollsness of possesstng the most tremendous naval resources 
which ever hurled destruction on an enemy--have allowed the '"nglish people 
to !"eMain calm, even to apparent indiffere'1ce.177 
O:f:' t.he tho'lSands of wo~s published by the Brttish press concerning the 
relative ~erits of the rights of the two nations, the morality and expediency 
of giving the notice, the d1:olo!!latic stratagems and tactics emnloyed by both 
sides; only one jO'lrnal adverted to the very real danger to Pri t~sh interests 
inherent in the policy advocated by the leader of the conservati va bloc 1 n the 
Hni ted States Senate-namely, Joh~ c. r:a1hotm IS prOfirar.1 of acquiri;'1g the Oregon 
country by "masterly inactivity." The London ~~orn1ne Chronicle cO.lsidered Cal-
houn's policy a distinct threat to British rights and holdings in the disputed 
territ')ry especially since it encouraged 
--
••• the natural non,!halance of Great Britain. "r'he Hndso:1' s :::ay COMpany 
is a strong company, so strong that it consi.sts of the stronger sex only. 
~he A~erican squatter takes his ~fe with hL~.--The child follows. 
'l'he different character of the immigration will ::lake all the difference 
te:1 years hence. "Leave it till then." So says I!r. Calhoun; and for a 
177 Ibid. 
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Mal thusian American he s8)"8 rightly. 
The ,ltsine die" policy is Mr. Calhoun's. Can we in England meet it? 
At present we are the strongest within the Oregon; or, illustrating the 
distinction within the r,ues, the constabulary is stronger than the thieve 
dome 
But let the thieves Mllltiply--what will happen then1 Just what Yr. 
Calhoun reckons on--an unequal battle ten years hence.178 
The les8 responsible elements in British jOllrnalism took their stand on 
England's rights to the whole of her claim and manifested their extreme nation-
alism by a reckless indi.fference to the eventuality of war. One of these, wr1 
lng under a pseudonym, mai~ta1ned that 
It Oregon were not, we should have no war or fear of war; but because Ore-
gon is ours, and is threatened, we are compelled to go to all the incon-
venience and expense of preparation for war, though in the end there may 
be, there most probably will be, no war at all. The bully, who finds that 
threats of mighty deeds produce in the rival a proper preparation, but no 
fear of consequences, invariably makes off from the prepared field with a 
bow and a scrapel and Mr. President Polk, seeing our Government firm and 
detennined, will retire from the attempt with the best face that he can 
put on; while Britain, magnanimous and forgiving, will hang up her mail on 
the wall, put her men-of-war in harbour, and return to her commerce. We 
are "a nation of shop-keepers, n but we are not Repudiators. If, however, 
America should declare that "her voice is still for war," we have the mea 
in our power, whioh it would be folly to pass by, of giving liberty to the 
captive, by landiM in her Southern States, and fighting her with her 
helot population.179 
In the realm of diplomacy, things were still at an impasse. The deadlook 
in the negotiations .. precipitated by Pakenham' s abrupt and discourteo1 s rejec-
tion of the Tlniteq. States's offer ot the f'orty-ni nth parallel as a basis ot 
compromise, still ens ted and no way around the obstacle could be found at the 
moment. ~lchanan's withdrawal of the offer lett no basis tor negotiation and 
saddled Great Britain with the riSky responsibility of making the first move. 
This, Great Britain was unwilling to do since she would more than likely be 
178neprinted in Nile's National Register, LXX, May 2, 1846, 129. 
179(~lbliU8), Thou hts on Finance and Colonies, n. p., n. d., 125. 
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setting herself up for a rebuff in kind which her national honor 'WOuld never 
tolerate. The only expedient for reopening negotiations the English would con-
sider was arbitration and there was little hope that the American government 
lIOuld agree to that solution. Consequently, upon orders from the Foreign Of-
fice the British Minister in Washington settled down to observing the action of 
the United States Senate on the resolution for giving notice and weighing the 
relative strength of the two factions 1n that body-those 'Who advocated the ex-
treme claim at the risk of war and those who desired peace on the basis of com-
promise, 
Sir Richard Pakenham maintained a close liaison with the latter element 
and especially with its spokesman, John C. Calhoun. l'akenham was able to re-
port to Aberdeen, Jaml.ary 2, 1846, that in a recent conversation with Calhoun 
the Senator had assured him that he expected to be able " ••• so to arrange 
matters in the Senate, 88 to defeat any measure likely to bring about a colli-
sion between the two Countries.n180 At the same time, Calhoun informed Paken-
ham that he and his supporters in the Senate intended to oppose the giving of 
the notice, recommended by the President in his recent message to Congress.18l 
l80Letter of Riohard Pakenham to Lord Aberdeen, Washington, January 2, 
1846. P. R. 0., London. Foreign Offioe 5, v. CCCGILVI. Lib. of Cong" Div. 
of Man., Photo., pt. 1. 
181 Ibid. In a letter to James H. Hammond, ~ashington, January 23, 1846, 
Calhoun gave his reasons for opposing the notice and for his general oPposition 
to the Administration's handling of the Oregon negotiatio"1. " ••• the Admin-
istration, While it professes to desire peace and expresses great confidence 
that it can be preserved, go for unqualified notice,--a measure, which under 
the circumstances must almost certainly lead to war. If it ShOl1ld not lead to 
oompromise, such certainly will be the result} and that it will not, ... have 
the President's own deolaration, that there is no hope of a satisfactory oom-
promise. 
~lt as bad as this State of things is, I do not dlspair [sio]. I cannot 
doubt but there is an overwhelm;'n ma orit in both countrie8opposed to 
417 
On January ), 1846, James Buchanan summarily rejected Great Britain's 
first proposal of arbitration made by Pakenham, December 27, 1845. In his let-
ter to the British \;finister, Buchanan pointed out that the United States could 
not consent to arbitration on the basis of a partition of the territory because 
this would automatically imply that Great Britain's title to a portion of the 
terri tory was valid. Buchanan considered arbitration as taking for granted the 
very q'lestion in dispute. }toreover," ••• the very terms of the submission 
1fOuld contain an express acknowledgement of the right of rtreat Britain to a 
war. They are yet quiet, because they do not fully realize the danger; but as 
it approaches they will be rOllsed, and utter a voice that will I hope be re-
spected. I also believe, that those charged with conducting our affairs, have 
been looking more to popularity, than duty, and have been acting under the im-
pression, that they could at pleasure avert the calamity to which they have ex-
posed the country; but when they find their mistake, will be glad to seek the 
aid of the moderate to save themselves.. Under this joint influence of both 
causes, I hope, if we of the peace party should not be able to prevent notice, 
we shall be able to amend the resolution for giving it, so as to reopen the 
negotiations on the basis of the 49th parallel, or to a'lthorise a reference to 
adjust the conflicting claims of the two countries." "Correspondence of John 
C. Calhoun, It American Historical Association Report, 2v., Washington, D. C., 
1900, II, pt. 1, 678. A tew days later, in a letter to another friend, Calhoun 
implied that the bungling of the 0regon negotiation was due to Polk's stubborn 
adherence to the party platform of 1844 and his subsequent imprtldent statements 
in the Inaugural Address and succeeding Messages to Congress. Letter of John 
C. Calhoun to Thomas G. Clemson, washington, D. C., January 29, 1846. Ibid., 
680. Senator Thomas H. Benton of Missouri, reviewing the Oregon questi'Ori"Tn 
later years, was even more outspoken in his criticism of introducing foreign 
affairs into national elections" "The issue was an instructive commentary upon 
the improvidence of these party platforms, adopted for an electioneering cam-
paig~, made into a party watch-word, often fraught with great mischief to the 
country, and often founded in ignorance or disregard of the public welfare. 
This Oregon platform was eminently of that character. It was a party platrorm 
for the campaign: its architects knew but little of the geography of the 
north-west coast, or of its diplomatic history. • • • The condnct of the 
whigs was patriotic in preferring their country to their party--in preventing a 
war with Great Britain-and in saving the administration from itself and its 
friends. Great Britain acted magnanimously, and was worthily represented by 
her minister, Mr. (now Sir Richard) Pakenham." Benton, Thirty Years' Vie., 
II, 677. -
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portion of the. terri tory, and "oud necessarily precl ude the United States .from 
claiming the whole before the arb! trator. n182 
The grounds on which Buchanan rejected Great Britain's offer of arb1tra-
tion obviol1Sly took Pakenham by surprise. In his letter to Lord Aberdeen re-
porting the incident, he acknowledged that he c01lld not see how the TJnited 
states could now take this stand after having time and again in the past ad-
rnitted Grea.t Britain's equal rights in the territory. In proof of this he 
cr10ted a despatch from Albert Gallatin when the United States i taelf was urging 
the forty-ninth parallel on Great Britain as a compromise line, to the effect 
that the United States" ••• never having refused to agree to a line of de-
rnaroation w:1..th Great Britain, was a sufficient proo.f that we admitted that she 
aleo had claims which deserved, and to which we paid due considerat.'ton. n18) 
Lord Aberdeen would have been perfectly willing to submit the British ti-
tle to arbitration were it not for the general antipathy to that form of set-
tlement manifest in other portions of Buchanan's letter. Hence, he determined 
to study the situation further.184 
v~ith every conceivable aTenue of approach to negotiation temporarily 
182Letter of James Buchanan to Richard Pakenham, Washington, January ), 
1846. Nat. Arch., Dept. of State, Notes to the British Legation, v. VII, 
April 18, 184h-April 27, 1857. 
l8)Letter of Richard Pakenham to Lord Aberdeen, Washington, January 5, 
1846. P. R. Q., London. Foreign Office S, v. CCCCXLVI. Lib. of Cong., Div. 
of ',';an., Photo., pt. 1. The despatch referred to by Pakenham was that of Al-
bert Gallatin to Henry Clay, London, ~Jovember 2" 1826. r~at. Arch., Dept. of 
State, Despatches, Great Britain, v. XXXIII, Albert Gallatin, way J, 1826-
April 21, 1827. 
l84Letter of Lord. Aberdeen to Hichard Pakenham, Foreign Office, Febl"\lary ) 
1846. P. R. 0., London. Foreign Office 11" v. XCI. Lib. of Cong., Div. of 
~an., Photo., pt. 1. 
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blocked, each side settled down to carefully watching the attitudes and move-
.ents of the other. Lord Aberdeen was particula.rly interested in evaluating 
the spirit of the United States Senate and the innuence of the radical western 
element on the roore conservative and detached group headed by John C. Calhoun. 
His sounding board was the debate on the question of giving notice. Shol1d 
thts debate res'llt in the majority or even a. large minority of Senators showing 
a marked antagonism towards Englarrl, there was little likelihood of avoiding 
war. 0n the other hand, should the western radicals be left standing pretty 
much alone and the overall tone of the Senate be pacific, then he would con-
sider reopening the negotiations by some move on the part of Great Britain. To 
this end, he instructed Pakenham to keep the Foreie;r. ')ffice informed concerning 
the debate in the Senate down to the minutest detail-not overlooking in the 
meantiMe, the parallel attitudes of the administratton and public opinion in 
general. In compliance with this order, Pakenham dispatched twentY-eight let-
ters to the Foreign Office between January 5, lB46, and April 28, 1846. These 
letters cl')ntained enclosures of newspapers carrying the f'lll debate i.n the 
House and Senate on the subject of giving notil:e, printed speeches of congres-
s10nal leaders, copies of Resolutions and Bills on Oregon introduced in both 
Houses during the debate, messages of the President to either House of Congress 
on the subject of Oregon arxi, finally, offioial statistics on the Untted States 
Army and ~avy insofar as he was able to obtain them.18; 
18;The newspapers forwarded to England were oopies of the f'fashington, D. C 
National Intelligenoer and the Washington, D. e., Union. All of this corre-
spondence was addressed to Aberdeen with but one exception, and bore the fol-
lOwing Washington dates: January 5, 13, 15, 29 (three letters), 1846; Febru-
ary 8, 10, 14, 26 (two letters), 27, 1846; ~!arch 17, 29 (three letters), 30, 
31, 1846; April 14, 17, 28 (four letters), 1846. The exception was a letter 
dated Washington, ifareh 29, 1846, to H. U. Addington, containing two copies of 
4:.'0 
Pakenham' ~ personal comments accompanying this material were of an opti-
Jl\istic tone at least in the early months of 1846. In his letter to Aberdeen of 
Jannary 29, 1846, he considered the .American temper to have become more pacific 
and thiS change he attributed to the moderate tone of the leading English news-
papers in commenting on the President's message to Congress.186 
Pai<enham early established a liaison with the moderate element .i. "I the Sen-
ate and unofficially constituted himself a O:1e-man advisory board to aid in 
their parliamentary maneuverings. A description of one of his typical opera-
tions is conveyed to Aberdeen in his letter of February 26, 1846. 
I am able to assure Your Lordship upon the very best authority, that there 
is a certain majority in the Senate in favour of an accomodation of the 
}regon question, on the principle of equitable partition and compromise. 
Mr. Calhoun told me the other day that he thinks that there are only seven 
,,!embers of the Senate who would vote against such an arrangement,-and Mr. 
Webster has spoken to me with equal confidence in the same sense. 
I have occasionally opportunities of conversing with those ~embers of 
the Senate who are most anxious to bring about an early and satisfactory 
settlement of the question, and a few days ago my opinion .as asked as to 
the expediency of passing a resol'.ltion prescribing, more or less, to the 
executive the terms on which it would, in the opinion of the Senate, be 
advisable to settle the matter. This course T thought it prudent rather 
the PreSident's annual Message to Congress and two copies of the President's 
message to the Senate communicating the corresporrlence between the t1JlO coun-
tries on the subject of arbitration. This correspondence may be found in P. R. 
8., London. Foreign Office 5, v. CCCCXLVI. Lib. of Cong., Div. of ~an., 
Photo., pts. 1 and 2; v. CaCeXL'llI. Lib. of Cong., Div. of 'Ian., Phot:>.; v. 
CCCGXLVIII. Lib. of Cong., Div. of Man., Photo. 
l86r.etter of Richard Pakenham to Lord Aberdeen, li1ashington, January 29, 
1846. p. R. 0., London. F'orei6n Office 5, v. eccext'll. Lib. of Cong., Div. 
of tJan., Photo., pt. 1. His letter to Aberdeen of ~ebruary 26, l8h6, vie-wed 
the situation in a similar vein. In this letter he listed those he considered 
the leaders of the opposing factio'l5 in the Senate on the sllbjeet of Oregon. 
Senators Allen (Ohio), Hannegan (Ind.), and Dickinson (N. Y.) he looked upon 
implacable foes of Bngland and the outstanding advocates of Violent measures 
regarding Oregon. While Senators Colquitt (~a.), Dix (~. Y.), and Benton 
(~o.), exhibited a more moderate view and appeared to him to be rational aM 
reasonable men. Ibid., Lib. of Cong., Div. of Van., Photo., pt. 2. 
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to discourage, as havi'1g too much the appearance of an "nl timatum," and 
therefore "raising beforehand a difficulty in the way of such modification 
of the terms recommended as it might be necessary to adopt in order to 
meet the views of Her Yajesty's Governme~t. I said that I thought that a 
vote in favour of arbitratlon wO'lld be the simplest course, but this I was 
told that it would be very difficult to carry by' a sufficient majority to 
ens Ire its ult:i.mate success when placed before the Senate in the form of a 
'1'reaty. It "88 then suggested that a resolution expressing the opinion of 
the Senate, that it would be advisable to resume negotiations on the basis 
proposed by Mr. Gallatin in 1826, might answer the purpose. To this 
course I saw no objection, as it would have the effect of restoring mat-
ters to a Wholesome condition, and what is at the same time a matter of 
great importance, effectually to set at rest "the clear and unquestiona-
ble" claim to the whole of Oregon, and all the offensive consideration at-
tached to it •••• 187 
That Pakenham was perfectly willing to exploit the Simplicity of these 
snateur diplomats to the advantage of Great Britain, is obviollS from the policy 
he recommended to Aberdeen in the same letter. n • • • I am strongly of opinion 
that no f:J.I'ther proposition sho'lld be made on the part of England •••• It 
cannot be doubted • • • that the Government of the Hnt ted States have put them-
selves in the wrong by trifling too far 111 th the forbearance of England,-and 
from this apprehension, if allowed to work out its own effects, I think that 
the best results may be expected. nIBS 
lB71bid. 
188Ibld. Pakenham's dealings with certain members of the Senate did not 
go whollYUnnotlced, however. A radical newspaper, the Washington, D. C., 
Times, published an irresponsible article accusing several Senators and espe-
Cially Senators Colqlli tt (Ga.) and :-:ri ttenden (Ky.) of open collusion with Her 
~~ajesty's Minister in relatio!l to the settlement of the ;')regon question. The 
article specifically referred to a dinner and several meetings, at which the 
T?ri Ush ambassador and members of the Senate were allegedly attempting to de-
fraud the Hnited States of her rightful claim to the Oregon country. The Times 
stated that ":~~aucus meetings have been held; the principle of action laid dO'WllJ 
votes counted, ana the success of the resolutions in anticipation of final ac-
tion, confidently counted on. But, What is more astonishing, and shoTdng how 
false-hearted some of our American Senators are, While seemingly contending for 
tho interests of their country and the welfare of its people--holf traitorous 
they dare be in secret collusions with our hereditary enemy--all these intrigue II 
..to 1m'ce the Administration into compromise-all these plots to abandon our 
r:=----------. 
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The British were also making full use of their propaganda outlets in the 
AIIlerican press. On March 3, l8h6, Mr. Anthony Barclay, Her Majesty's consul in 
Ne" York, received orders from H. U. Addington of the British foreign Office to 
present to Dr. Bartlet, editor of the Albion newspaper, a copy of Dr. Travers 
TWiss's recently published work entitled ~ Oregon Question Examined. This 
native soil--these bargains to disgrace the American natio~, and of their sub-
stance fill the maw of the rapacions British lion, were canvassed, arranged at 
the British "'inister's own table within the last few ds..Y's, where a meeting, 10r 
ibIs specific and expreSS-pur;;oie, was had, attended by all the loyrtt advan-
tag~s 2! ~ British ~J who are comprised in the '~big ranks of t e Senate, 
lfit ••• a rew exceptions from the 'iieat, of men who could not in their hearts 
become the plotters of treason against their country. 
"On this occasion, disgraceful to the name of Rep'lbllcan, which one party 
to this dinner table compact assume, the whole strength of the compromise party 
was counted and ascertained-their firmness in the crisis was pledged for, and 
UInister Packenham (sic), the Representative of the British Government put in 
possession of all herlMajesty's ~artl strength within the walls of the American 
Senate!" Reprintea-In the Cincinnati, Ohio, gatl~ Enquirer, March 21, 1846. 
For further excerpts from the Washington, D. ., 1:11 TiDies, accnsing certain 
Senators of "dealing" with Pakenham on Oregon as we astne report of a Senate 
Committee appointed to investigate these charges, see Ibid. 
Pakenham emphaticallY' disclaimed any such actions O'i1his part: "... as 
far as I am concerned, there is not the slightest foundation for anyone of the 
imputations put forth in the publication • • • • 
It No such dinner as that spoken of ever took place. I never attended a 
meeti.ng of Senators on any matter connected with the Oregon question, nor have 
mY' communications with those Members of the Senate with whom! am best acquaint 
ed ever gone beyond what befits our respective positions, viewed with the 
strictest regard to public duty." Letter of Richard Pakenham to Lord Aberdeen, 
washi~gton, March 17, l8h6. P. R. 0., London. Forei6n Office 5, v. SCCCILV!!. 
Lib. of Cong., Div. of Man., Photo. 
A select committee, composed of Senators Jarnagin, Benton, Dickinson, J. M 
Clayton, and Turney, was appointed to investigate the charges made by the Times 
and found all of the paper's accusations to be false. Pakenham enclosed a copy 
of the report of this Committee in his letter to Lord Aberdeen dated Washing-
ton, \(arch 29, 1846. In the report, Pakenham was absolved of all blame, a fact 
which he d,uy pointed out to Aberdeen. "... from the testimony of several of 
the most respectabl\!l members of the Senate • • • t am honorably acqni tted of 
the indiscreet and injudicious line of c')ncinct attrib1lted to me.-
"I am happy to say, that so little encouragement has the Times received 
from Public opinion that soon after the appearance of the Senate's nepert, it 
ceased to be published." Ibid. The incident, however, prodl1ced one salutary 
effect. Pakenham and his so-called "friends" 1'1 the Senate, were more discreet 
in their relationship in the future. 
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.tatement of B::itish rights and pretensions in Oregon was to be republished in 
the ~lbion in whole or in part according as might appear to Dr. Partlet " ••• 
most likely to produce a beneficial effect in enlightening the AJllerican mind on 
thiS subject. ttl89 Barcla,y was warned that this matter n ••• should be trans-
acted between yourself and Dr. Bartlet as privately as possible, and that noth-
ing Sh01l1d be publick1y [!.!£) knolm of the part which you have had in it."l90 
The negotiations themselves were stUl deadlocked. If Great Britain's re-
peated offers of arbitration which even they judged had little chance ot ac-
ceptance be discounted, no efforts were being made on either side to reSllme a 
disc'lssion of the question. Louis McLane, Hnited States r,tinister to Sngland, 
,..as preoccupied with determining the precise object of Great Britain' 8 rearma-
ment program. Lord Aberdeen admitted that they were forced to consider the 
possibility of a rupture with the United States, in which event their present 
military and naval programs would be most useful and important. H01fever, he 
distinctly informed McLane that they had no direct reference to the present re-
lations between the United States and Great Britain and would have been em-
barked upon in the same manner and to the same extent were theae relations more 
cordial. In proof of this he pointed out that their military preparations were 
well under way long before the relations between the two countries had deteri-
orated into their present state and therefore had no direct connection with the 
l89Letter of H. H. Addington to Mr. Anthony Barclay, H. lJ. Consul in New 
York, March 3, 1846. P. R. 0., London. Foreign Office 115, v. XCI. Lib. of 
Cong., Div. of Man., Photo., pt. 1. 
190Ibid. Pakenham also received copies of the same work for his use in 
Washington. Letter of H.'f. Addington to Richard Pakenhan, Foreign Office, 
'''arch 3, 18h6. ~. 
, 
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diffiC1Jl ties w!tich had since grown out of the Oregon Question.19l 
McLane's own opinion was that the present relations between the United 
states and Great Britain certably played a part il1 England's military program. 
And shotlld a rupture between the two countries take place, Great Britain's 
fighting forces would be found to be at top strength and at the peak of their 
efficiency. However, he placed a certain amount of credence in Aberdeen's 0:-
planation, at least as far as the British navy was concerned. For their naval 
program largely consisted in replacing sailing vessels with steam vesse1s--a 
conversion program Which need not be considered unusual at the time since other 
nations were engaged in the same project.192 
President Polk was preoccl~ied with a totally different and oertainly les8 
elevated problem. James Buchanan, his Secretary of state, had suddenly per-
formed an about face on the subjeot of Oregon Which left the President somewhat 
confused but not wi thout an expl anation for his actions. Buchanan had con-
siatently maintained that the Oregon country shollld be divided along the forty-
ninth parallel and that every effort should be made to adjllst the question on 
tMs basis as a means of avoiding hostH! ties. Buchanan was adhering to this 
program as late as January 29, 18L.6, when, in a letter to Louis McLane describ-
ing Paleenhamls revised arbitration offer of Jarruary 16, 18h6, he intimated thai 
McLane might attempt to elicit an offer from Great Britain on the basis of the 
forty-ninth parallel as a means of reopening negotiations. Buchanan suggested 
that McLane make known to the British government as discreetly as possible 
191Letter ot Louis McLane to James Bllchanan, I.ondon, January J, 18h6. 
r'~at. Arch., Dept. of State, Despatches, Great Britain, v. LVI, Louis 'loLane, 
J. McHenry Boyd., August L., 18L.5-November 16, 1846. 
192Ibid. 
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that, though the President adhered tenaciously to fifty-four-forty, he would 
submit to the Senate for its advice, &ny proposition of the Flri tlsh government 
he deems fit. Buchanan pointed out that 
••• the Senate the President's constitutional advisers, are now in ses-
sion. The question of peace or war mar be involved in the issue. They 
are a branch of the war-making, as wll as of the treatY""'lnaking power. In 
deference to the Senate, under these circumstances, he would, in the first 
instance, feel it to be his duty to submit such a propoB1tion for their 
previous advice. It is manifest, therefore, that the British Government 
should at once present their ult1matum.19J 
Less than two months later, however, President Polk was to note in his 
diary that It ••• it is pretty manifest to me, that Mr. Buchanan has manifested 
a decided change of his position, and a disposition to be war-like. His ob-
ject, I thirJ.k, is to supersftde Gen'l Cass before the country, and to this mo-
tive I attribute his change of tone •••• u19h Polk's explanation for this 
abrltpt change of mind was that Buchanan was " ••• governed by his own views of 
his chances for the Presidency. It is a great misfortune that a member of the 
Cabinet ShOl1ld be an aspirant for the Presidency, because T cannot rely upon 
his honest and disinterested advice, and the instance before me is clear evi-
dence of this. u195 
During the crisis existing throughout the suspension of negotiations, the 
British Parliament maintained its poise and the Foreign 0ffice continued offer-
1.ng arbitration in an attempt to presBu.re the United States into a resumption 
of the discussions. In speeches to the combined Houses of Parliament on Janu-
19JLetter of James Buchanan to Louis \!cLane,';'/ashington, January 29, 1846. 
:\at. Arch., Dept. of State, Diplomatic Instructio'1s, Great Britain, v. XV, 
April 16, l84o-July 21, 1849. 
194polk 1s Diary, I, 297. 
195Ibid. 
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&TY 2), l8h6, both ~ir Robert Peel and Lord .John Russell censured Pakenham for 
. 6 
}'liS cavalier handling of the American com'('lromise offer of July 12, 18lJ5.l9 
other speeches on the same occasion by the Earl of Home, I.oro de Hos, the Mar-
quess of Lansdown, and Lord Brougham in the House of Lords J and by Lord Francis 
F.gerton, Mr. B. B. Denison, and rr'r. Joseph Hume in the House of Commons; exhib-
ited a desire for a peaceful settlement of the qnestion if possible. Though 
t}1ey consistently linkerl the new expenditures .for annaments to the Oregon ques-
ti.on, they also llrged that every rliplomatic meap.B consonant with national honor 
be used to settle the dispute. At the same time they disclaimed the inference 
that. the arnuwent preparations were iMtigated specifically by the Oregon ques-
tion.191 
'Jean1fhlle, Lord Aberdeen's patience was wearing thin at the continued re-
ject1.on of Great Britain's offer of arbitration by the Hnited States government 
In a conversat:i.on with McLane on this subject, he issued the follOwing veiled 
threat l'Ihieh !!eLane p1"On'!ptly passed on to Buchanan in his letter of February ), 
181.6. McLane reported Aberdeen as saying that he believed 
• • • the President had detennined to discourage any ne" propositions on 
the basis of compromise, and to concede nothing of the extreme demand; 
and he appeared not a little embarraBsed to know what COllI'se it would be 
proper for this Government, in the present posture of the affair to pur-
sue. He remarked further that, although he wortld not abandon the desire 
or the hope that an amicable adjuetment might yet be affected, and peace 
preserved, he shonld nevertheless feel it his duty to wi thclraw the opposi-
196tetter of Louis McLane to James Buchanan, London, February ), 1846. 
!\'at. Arch., Dept. of State, Despatches, Great Britain, v. LVI, LOllis VeLane, 
J. McHenry Boyd, Angust 4, lBuS-November 16, 19h6. 
191Ibid. The linking of the two topics in each instance, however, induced 
UcLane to-;;arn Buchanan that ". • • the extent of the armaments which have been 
for some time in progress in this country, whatever might have been the immedi-
ate cause of them, ought to have inspired a similar precaution upon our part." 
Ibid. 
~--------------~ 
ti.on he had hitherto lmifo!'r11y Made to the adoption of measnres, founded 
upon the eontingency of war with the United States, 8...'1d to offer no obsta-
cle in future to preparations which might be deemed necessary, not only 
for the detence and protection of the Canadas, but for offensive opera-
tions. In the course of the conversation, I understood that these would 
consist, independent of military armaments, of the immediate equipment ot 
thirty sail of the line, besides steamers and other vessels of war; and 
this information Lord Aberdeen appeared to think, he Was called upon to 
communicate, in cgnsequence of assnrances he had given me in a former in-
terview • • • .19 
This induced ¥CcLane to suggest to Buchanan that he sound out Aberdeen in-
formally and on his own responsibility with the following compromise measure, 
if Buchanan considered it to have a chance of acceptance at Washington • 
• • • I would not be unwilling, taking the Presid.ent's proposition of the 
12th .July as a basis, to urge a final adjustment of the question according 
to that proposition, but conceding to the Hudson's Bay Company a continu-
ance of the privileges of joint occupation, including the naVigation of 
the Columbia, for a period of seven or ten years longer; and r hope I may 
be allowed to add that, I would be willing to assume the respons-tbility of 
assenting to an adjustment by extending the boundary to the Pacific by the 
49th parallel, and the strait of Fuca wi thf'ree ports to both nations J or 
by extending the free navigation of the Columbia river for a longer period 
provided similar advant~e8 unon the St. Lawrence could thereby be secured 
to the United States .199 . 
Aberdeen t S threat to Withdraw his apposition to warlike preparations a-
gainst the United States brought forth nothing but a burst of jingoism from 
Buchanan. 
Sho'l1d a neet of "thirty sail of the line, beSides steamers and other 
vessels of war," be equipped and appear on our coasts, such a demonstra-
tion • • • wO'11d set this country 1.n a blaze. So far from intimidating 
the ft~erican People, the idea that it was intended to operate l~on their 
fears, wcmld arouse the natio:1al indignation to suoh a degree as to ren-
der any compromise of the ~lestlon altogether hopeless. If Lord Aberdeen 
be, as 1 do not doubt he is, sincerely the friend of peace, he will raCOD-
198Letter of Louis McLane to James Buchanan, London, February 3, 1846. 
~:at. Aroh., iJept. of State, Despatches, Great Britain, v. LVI, Louid McLane, 
J. \~oHenry Boyd, August 4, 1845-November 16, 1846. 
199Ibld. 
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stder his deteminat1.on.2OO 
'Ii th regard to '~cLane I s sti:nlllat~.ng an offer fror:J '1reat '"lr:ttai !1, 'l'lehanan 
ass'lred h:i1'1 that the Preside'1t WQ;Ild consider the worthiness of any proposal 
and wollld then, in all likelihood, s11bmit it to the Senate for their advice. 
'l'his, he believed, wonld guarantee a friendly reception for any proposition 
Great nritrln might care to make. 20l Buchanan then commented on the tentattve 
concessions McLane thought of naking to Great Britain over and above the Presi-
dent's offer of J'lly 12, 1845. 
• • • there should be a clear ul'Jierstanding o:!' wha.t is meant by It a contin-
uance of the privileges of joint occupation. It If this be understood as 
securi:1g to the Hudson's Bay Compar:(1, during that limited period, no more 
than the privilege of enjoying all their existi:'lg establishments, together 
with that of hunting, fishing, al'Ji trading with the Indians, and USing the 
harbors and rivers s011th of the parallel of 490 " this would not prevent 
the ?resident from submitting B'1Ch a proposition to the Senate. But no 
concession could be made to this company which would, in the mean time, 
deprive the 1J:1ited ~)tates of the power to establish a territorial Govern-
ment over the whole country south ot 490, and to make grants of land south 
0:' 490, ami to make grants of land south of thi.s parallel. The President 
cannot, however, anticipate any possible change of circumstances which 
would induce him to submit such a proposition, if it should contain a sur-
render to Great Britain of the perpetual right to navigate the Columbia 
• • • • 
The President is desirous so to adjust the Oregon question as not to 
leave open any source from which might proceed new difficlll ties and new 
dangers, again to threaten the peaee of the two countries. If the free 
200Letter of James Buchanan to Louis VcLane, Washington, February 26, 1846 
Nat. Arch., Dept. of' State, Diplomatic· InstructioY'.s, t1reat Dri tat '1, v. XV, 
April 16, l840-July 21, 1849. 
201Ibid • This was the first official reference to an expedient that Pres-
ident Po~as resorting to in an effort to retreat gracefully from the extreme 
stand of the Democratic campaign slogan of 1844: "540 40' or Fight," as well 
as from his own exaggerated pronouncements on the occas:i.on of his Inaugural Ad-
dress. The expedient was to shift the burden of decision over to the Senate 01" 
at least force them to share in the odium that any compromise along the forty-
ninth parallel might tend to bring on the administration. Polk's intention to 
refer any I'!ritish offer of compromise to the Senate for "their advice" ulti-
mat~ly proved to be the key to the solution of the Oregon question. 
~-------------. 
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:l:il.vigatio:.1 of the r~olumbia were granted to Great Dr1 tai 1, this would be-
come a perpetual cause of strife and collision between the citizens and 
slJbjects of the two c01mtries • • . • 
The President would also consent, though with reluctance, to submit 
V) the Senate the second proposition suggested by you, dividirJB the terri-
tory in dispute between the two countries, "by extending the boundary to 
the Pacific by the forty-n:l.nth parallel and the [;trai t of Fuca; If bllt wi th-
out the superadded words "with free ports to both nations." • • • I n case 
the first proposition to which you refer should be made by the I~ritish 
Government, the President wonld not object to the terms of his offer of 
the 12th July last "to make free to Great Bri tun all.Y port or ports on 
Vancouver's Islaoo south of tM.s parallel, which the Sri tieh Government 
may desire." If the cap of this island Sh01lld, however be surrendered to 
·1reat Britain, as lIIOuld be the case under the second propOSition, then he 
wO'lld consider the questio!1 :\.n regard to free porta as tenninated • • • • 
There is one point which it is necessary to ~lard, Whether the first 
or the second proposition should be submitted by the "ritish Government. 
The Strait of Fuca is an arm of the sea, and under the public law all na-
tions 1'/ould possess the sarno right to navigate it, throlghout its whole ex 
tent, as they now have to the navigation of the British Channel. Still, 
to prevent future diffic11l ties, this ought to be clearly and distinctly 
llnderstood. 202 
t'lhile Lord Aberdeen carried on these informal. discussions With McLane, the 
main occnpatior) of the British Foreign Office was to evall1ate the temper of the 
Hnited 3tates throllgh two sonrces. The first was to consider the tone and man-
ner of the administration's answer to a revised offer of arbitration which 
richard Pakenham presented to .James Buchanan on January 16, 1846. The second 
was to continue to observe the debate in the :Jnited States Congress on the sub-
ject of giving notice to Great Britat!1 of the termination of the joint-occupa-
tion convention. 
James Buchanan had rejected Pakenham's first offer of arbitration, calling 
for an "equitable division" of the Oregon territory between the two claimants, 
on the grounds that such a division would implicitly confer on Great Britain a 
title to and rights 1n the territory equal to those of the United 3tates. And 
202Ibid. 
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thi.S the ilniteG Stata3 was ::-:ot propared to admi t. "oreover, t,he 'Jnlted :~tatos 
object'?cJ to the destiny of the ['(>1'u1)lj c bei.ng placed in the hands of any of 
Ellrope' S !l1onarchs, nel1t2~al atrl impartial though they may be. 203 
Tn his second offer of arbitration Pakonham proposed that the f'1llestion 01' 
title tf) 11)e ,mole terri tory be made the s'lbject of arbitration. ""'0 this he 
added the provision that, in the event the ,\rb1trator found neither party 'Lo 
have a f'lll and excll1s:i.ve right to the terri tory, he would be free to assign to 
~ach that portio'1 of territory to which each seemed to have the stronger and 
more solid cla1..rn. ~)e then 81l~gested forms of arbitration other than royalty, 
'ofhieh might prove less obnoxiollS to republicaq sensibilities and left it to the 
,\lllerican government to make any arrangement they might desire on this particu-
1a1" point. 204 
The Brl tish had little expectation that thi.s revised offer of arbitration 
wo1lld be accepted. They made the gesture, h01f8ver, in the hope that the reply 
l'fO'Jld irldicate a modification of the tr1lcl11ence oharacterizing all cornmuniques 
from the Executive Depa~~ent since Pakenham's ill-advised rejection of the 
President's compromise offer of ,J'lly 12, 1845. This was the program outlined 
by Aberdeen in Varch, l8h6. 
Should that reply ••• be of such a nature as to give yOll any ground 
of hope that the matter in dispute may yet be brought to an amicable issue 
by means of direct negotj.ation, I shall gladly avail myself of such an 
opening. If not, it will then be for Her Majesty's Government to consider 
what measures it may be expedient to adopt 1.n order to meet any emergency 
203For Buchanan's letter of January 3, 18h6, rejecting Dakenham's offer of 
arbi tration, see supra, 417-418. 
204Letter of Richard Pakenham to James Buchanan, 'liashington, January 16, 
18h6. Nat. Arch., Dept. of State, Notes from the British Legation, v. XXIII, 
Sir Richard Pakenham, April 30, 1845-December 16, 1846. 
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which may ariae.20; 
On February h, l8L.6, James Buchanan rejected Pakenham's second offer of 
arbitration but, as the British had hoped, his language on this occasion was 
!IIore conciliatory. Buchanan argued against arbitration on the prinCiple of co 
tig',ity-that the Oregon country being contiguous to the United States it was 
essential to the well-being of the country. While as far as Great Britain wu 
concerned, it could never be anything but a colony and that of dubious value. 
Neither is the territory in dispute ot equal or near17 equal value to the 
two Powers. ~\hilst it is invaluable to the United States, it is ot com-
paratively small importance to Great Britain. To her, Oregon 1II01lId be but 
a distant colonial possession of doubtful value, and which, trom the natu-
ral progress of human events, she would not probably long enough enjoy to 
derive from it essential benetits) whilst to the United States it 'WOuld 
become an integral and essential portion of the Republic. The gain to 
Great Britain, she would never sensibly feel; whilst the los8 to the Un! 
States 1IIOuld be irreparable. 
The Undersigned is perfectly aware that such considerations can have 
no bearing upon the question of the title of either party. They are pre-
sented solely for the purpose of explaining the vie_ of the President in 
his refusal to adopt any measure which should wi th<iraw our title from the 
control of the Government and People of the United States, and place it 
within the d~3&retion of any arbitrator, no matter how intelligent and 
respectable. 
While waiting for the United States's reply to this second offer ot arbi-
20;Letter of Lord Aberdeen to Richard Pakenham, Foreign Office, March 3, 
1846. P. R. 0., London. Foreign Office 115, v. XCI. Lib. ot Cong., Div. ot 
~!an., Photo., pt. 1. For the attitude of the Senate towards arbitration in any 
form see supra, 420-421. 
206Letter of James Buchanan to Richard Pakenham, Washington, February 4, 
18h6. ~iat. Arch., Dept. of State, Notes to the British Legatton, v. VII, 
April 18, 1844-April 27, 1857. 
Pakenham was somewhat encouraged by the reaotion of Congress and public 
opinion to the rejection of his second otfer of arbitration. Reporting to 
Aberdeen on the temper of the country, he stated that If. • • the course pursued 
by the Executive, in rejecting rq last otfer, hu met with but little approval, 
except in quarters, where a disinterested and impartial judgement on it, was 
not to be expected." Letter of Richard Pakenham to Lord Aberdeen, Washington, 
February 14, 18L6. P. R. 0., London. Foreign Office 5, v. CCCCXLVI. Lib. or 
Cong., Div. of Man., Photo., pt. 2. 
"')2 
tration, Aberd!,en continued his informal discussions with UcLane. He informed 
the American lUnister that, should their second offer of arbitration be reject-
ed It. • • in terms calculated to encourage a renewal of the negotiations 
he w01lld be rea<iyto submit a further proposition tor that purpose.207 
• • • " 
',.4eLane then drew from Aberdeen the Sllbstance of the proposition Great Brit 
&in would be likely to make and reported to Buchanan as followa: 
• • • I have little or no expectation that, this Government will offer, or 
assent to a better partition, than the extension of a line on the 49th 
parallel to the straits of Fuca, and thence down the middle of the strait 
to the Pacific; and, if the line of the 49th parallel ShOl1ld intersect the 
Columbia • • • at a point from which it is navigable to the ocean, with 
the free navigation of that river, at least for such period as may be 
necessary for the trade of the Hudsonts Bay Company. They wUl also, I am 
quite sure. expect some arrangements for the protection of the present 
agricultural settlements of British subjects south of the 49th degree of 
latitude, and north of the Columbia. If the Columbia river be not naviga-
ble from the point at which it would be intersected by the extension of a 
line along the 49th parallel, I believe it quite certain that the naviga-
tion of the river .,uld not be insisted upon.208 
With regard to the navigation of the Columbia McLane stated that although 
Aberdeen" ••• was not then prepared to insist upon it as a .!.1!!!. !E!!!2!2. he 
could entertain little expectation that any arrangement which did not allow to 
British sllbjects the free navigation of that river, could be made acceptable to 
his Government.ft209 
However, as rar as he was concerned l,fcLane could not believe 
••• that Great Britain will, at the certain consequenoe of war insist 
upon the navigation of the Columbia, tor a longer period than m.r be real-
ly required for the reasonable accommodation of those rights of her sub-
207Letter of Louis McLane to James Buchanan, London, March ), 1846. Nat. 
Arch., Dept. of State, Despatches, Great Britain, v. LVI, Louis McLane, J. 
MCHenry Boyd, August 4, 18h,-November 16, 1846. 
208 Ibid. 
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jects, Which have grown up during the joint occupancy. To that extent, 
she reight- consider a just protection of such rights as involved in the 
point of honor; am I should hope .. might make the concsssion, to a rea-
sonable extent, without any sacrifice of our own rights or honor. 210 
'':cLane warned ;:;'uchanan that if it was the determination of the 'Tntted 
sta.tes government 
• • • to insist upon the whole; or, 1n no event, to ~Illrrender the Southern 
point of Vancouver's Island, and, for no length of time to allow the navi-
gation of the Columbia, the., it is my duty to say that, in my opinion an 
amicable adju8tment of the question lIay be considered as absolutely hope-
less; and, that no time should be lost in placing the country in a state 
of preparation for the crisis that would inevitably follow, and as I be-
lieve, not remotely.211 
2l0Ibid. 
211Ibid. Whatever President Polk t s attitude 'Was at the time, he was cer-
tainly n'O't'remiss " ••• in placing the country in a state of preparation for 
the crisis •••• " On March ?h, 1Bh6, he sent the follOWing message to the 
Senate, on the neceBsity of increasing the country's naval and military forces. 
"In my annual message of the 2d of December last, I reoommemed to the favor-
able consideration of Congress an increase of our naval force, especially of 
our steam navy, am the raising or an adequate military force to guard and pro-
tect sllch of our c1 tizens as might think proper to emigrate to Oregon. Since 
that period I have seen no cause to recall or modify these reoommendations. On 
the contrary, reasons exist 'Which, in rrI'f judgement, remer it pY'0per not only 
that they should be promptly carried into effect, but that additional provision 
should be made for the public defence • • • • 
"A controversy respecting the Oregon Territory now exists bet~en the 
United States and Great Britain; and while, as far as we know, the relations of 
the latter with all European nations are of the most pacific character, she is 
making unusual and extraordinary armaments and warlike preparations, naval and 
milt ta.ry, both at home and in her North Ameri can possessions. 
"It cannot be disguised that, however sincere mq be the desire of peace, 
in the event of a r1lpture these armaments and preparations wOllld be used agains 
our country. Whatever may have been the original purpose of these preparations 
the fact is lu'ldoubted that they are now proceeding, in part, at least, with a 
view to the contingent possibility of a war with the United States. The gener-
al policy ot making additional war-like preparations was distinctly announced, 
1n the speech from the throne, as late as January last, and has since been re-
iterated qy the ministers of the crown in both houseS of Parliament. Under 
this aspect of our relations with Great Britain, I cannot doubt the propriety 
of increasing our means of defence, both by land am sea. This can give Great 
Britain no cause of offence, nor increase the danger of a rupture. If, on the 
contrary, we should fold our arms in security, and at last be suddenly involved 
in hostilities for the maintenance of our just rights, without any adequate 
h34 
In concl'l~ion, McLane informed Buchanan that there 'IfOuld possibly be some 
delay before the British presented their offer. This would come from Aberdeen' 
1ntent::lon of studying the progress of the bill in Congress to terminate the 
joint-occupation convention. His reason for this was to gauge the temper of 
that body in order to determine beforehand the tate of a Bri. Ush proposal of 
compromise. Should the tenor of the debate in the United States Congress prove 
increasi.ngly antagonistic to l~ngland, Aberdeen would not risk the national 
honor by having his offer summarily rejected. ShOllld it be conciliatory for 
the most part and manifest a desire tor peace and a spirit of compromise, he 
would then communicate to the American government his latest and possibly his 
last proposal.212 
Hichard Pakenham continued to keep Lord herdeen minutely intonned of 
everything taking place in the United States Congress and of the attitude ot 
the cOllntry generally. He discovered that even the most moderate members of 
the :3enate were committed to the forty-ninth parallel as a minimum compromise 
boundary, shOWing that the tlfO countries were agreed as to the line if a com-
promise could be ettected. 
• • • it seems to have become a received opinion among even the most mod-
erate members ot the Senate, that the claims of the United States extend 
tully to the Parrallel (sic] of L.9. which they consider ought to be in-
preparation, our responsibilUy to the country 1IIOuld be of the gravest charac-
ter. ShO'lld collision between the two countries be avoided, as I sincerely 
tr11st it may be, the additional charge upon the treasury, in making the neces-
sary preparations will not be lost; While, in the event of s11ch a collision th 
wolud be indispensable for the maintenance of our nati.onal rights and national 
honor." U. S. Cong., Senate, Senate JOllrnal, 29th Cong., 1st Ses8" 18L.5-18lt6, 
Serial iIlo. 469, 210-211. 
2l2.Letter of Louis ~~cLane to James Buchanan, London, March 3, 18L6. Nat. 
Arch., Dept. of state, Despatches, Great Britain, v. LVI, Louis ~~cLa,"le, J. 
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siated on as th~ basis of any arrangement. 
So coertain is this, that the advocates of a peaceful. settlement of th, 
q'Jestlon are now universally designated as 49. men, in cO'1tradlstinction tc 
those who go for the whole of Orego, even at the risk of a ~ar, and are 
called 54. 40. men.2l3 
He warned Aberdeen at this time that should Great Sri tain intend settling 
the Dregon dispute amicably, steps should be taken quickly. Pakenham feared 
the forthcomiag congressio'1al elections of 1847 'WOuld return to both the Senate 
and the House of Representatives, men less amenable to reason and more likely 
to espouse the extreme American claim to the whole of the O",gon country up to 
fifty-four-forty • 
• • • the ultra Democrats, the advocates of violent measures, fi'1ding that 
they have failed so signally in their expectation of carrying the Senate 
with them, will now adopt a. different plan, a.oo instead of hurrying mat-
ters forward, errleavour to gai"} time, and to keep the Oregon question open 
until next year, in order to make use of it at the election which will 
then take place; for Your Lordship is aware that the term for which the 
present House of Representatives was elected will expire on the 4th of 
','arch 1847; when also a large proportion of the Senate will be renewed.-
I an afraid that there is no reason to expect that the composition of 
that Body will be improved by the change. The Senators who retire next 
year being those 'Who came into office during the temporary triumph of the 
Whig or Conservative Party, which raised General Harrison to the Presiden-
cy, -sinoe which time, the tendency of things in the ';ount~{ has been pro-
gressively democratic; ard the probability is that if the Oregon question 
should not be settled before another general election, a great majority of 
the next House of Representatives, and many of the newly chosen Senators 
would come to CO'1gress already cQl!l\!litted to the adoption of an extreme 
line of policy on that question. 2l4 
2l3Letter of Richard Pakenham to Lord hberdeen, Washington, ~,r.arch 29, 1846 
p. R. 0., London. Foreign ,::lffice 5, v. CCCGILVII. Lib. of CO'1g., Div, of Man. 
Photo. 
214Ibid. The pressure of public opinion on Congress for a settlement of 
the question one way or the other, was mounting eons1.derably even at this time. 
It manifested itself 1n the form. of petitions and memorials from state legisla-
t'lres, communities, and civic groups from all parts of the country, For the 
most part these documents expressed the desires of the people along sectional 
lines: the older J more conservative states 0'1 the eastern seaboard advocated a 
cO!'1promise settlement along the forty-ninth parallel; while the western and mo" 
radically democratie states dema1"ded the whole terri tory to fifty-follr-forty, 
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Aberdeen was not to be hurried into a resumption of negotiations, however. 
He was awaiting the outcome of the debate on giving notice to '1reat Britain, 
and any offer on his part 'WO~l1d be detennined by the tone of that debate, the 
1fordir'i; of the final reso1utton, and the majority by which it passed the Sen-
ate.215 Aberdeen did not consider the wording of Buchanan's recent ref'lsal of 
Pakenham t s second offer of arb! tratton to be suffieient1y conciliatory to war-
rant an offer of compromise on the part of the 8ritish government. Hence, the 
resumption of negotiations now deperoed on a si.,gle factor: the action of the 
Uni ted States Senate in giving notice to I}reat Britain of the termination of 
the joint-occupation comrentlon.216 
even at the cost of tighti;"lg a prolonged and bloody war. An example of the 
moderate view is embodied in a petition of citizens of Portsmouth,'';ew Hamp-
shire, ". • • praying that the existing difficulties betweel1 the United Statu 
and the government of lireat 9ritain may be settled by negotiation, and that 
provision may be made, in all trea.ties hereafter entered into between the 
Un! ted States and foreign powers, for the peaceful adjustment of arr:r difficul-
ties which may arise • • • ." This petition was presented to the Sena.te Febru-
ary 2, 1846, by Senator Charles G. Atherton of New Hampshire. U. S. Cong., 
Senate, Senate Journal, 29th t;ong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, Serial So. b69, 121. 
The extreme claim is set forth in a f,})emorial of Citizens of the lTnited States, 
ft ••• praying that the right and titre ot t~Jnrted States to the Oregon Ter-
ritory, as far as fifty-four degrees and forty minutes north latitude, m~ be 
insisted upon in any settlement of that question by treaty or otherwise • .. • • 
This memorial. was presented to the Senate January 20, 18h6, by Senator Daniel 
Sturgeon of Pennsylvania. Ibid., 108. 
For additional petitio~memoria1 •• resolutiOns, and bills dealing with 
Oregon presented in this session of the Senate, see ibid., 37, 56, 85-86, 89, 
116-118, 123-124, 127, 137, 139, 1!~, 143, 14" 156-~ 110, 175-177, 187, 
206, 215, 220, 222, 23h-235, 238-239, 241, 262, 265, 306. 320. 
For similar items presented in the House of Representatives see U. S. Cong 
fiouse of Rep., House Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess .. , 1845-1846, Serial "Jo. 479, 
13-1)J, 95, 200, 242, 2SO, :341-342, 361-362, 312-)73, 379, 393. 
215Letter of Louis HcLane to Janes Buchanan, London, March 17, 1846. Nat. 
Arch., iJept. of State, Despatches, Great Britain, v. LVI, Louis M,.!Lane, J. 
McHenry Boyd, Jl.ugust h, 1045-November 16, 1846. 
216tetter of Louis McLane to James Buchanan, London, April 17, 1B46. ~ 
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:~cLane considered the proloI"€ed debate in the Senate on the subject or 
givinG notice to be a diplomatic mistake. It was not only delaying the resump-
tion of negotiations but was actually conferring innumerable advantages on 
Great Britain. ~fforeover, it was 
••• greatly to be lamented that this most critical and important ques-
tion should be in no small danger of passing from the legitimate control 
of the Executive, and of becoming an object of individual it not of party 
ambition in at least one branch of Congress. Already every mode of settle 
rnent or of cOl'rpromise that ineenutty can possibly devise, or individual 
vani ty can hope any thing rrom, has been and continues to be as fully dis-
closed and discussed, "and in the face of the world, ft as if Congress had 
been constituted a joint-commission for the conduct of the whole negotia-
tion; and that upon them and not the Executive the resl'onsibllity of the 
issue was to rest. Such a state of things, it must be contessed, is at 
least anomalous, and, J must frankly add, without the least desire to in-
crease my individual responstbility, that it can scarcely be prevented 
from being seriously Mis chievous. The present ooOOi tiOI1 of arf airs here, 
to say nothing of the tone of the F-ress, must show you that it has already 
nroduced its erfect.217 
217 Ibid. A month earlier, McLane was even more Ol1.tspoken on this subject. 
In a private letter to John C. Calhoun, the fonner Secretary of State, he com-
plained that the ". • • manner in which it has been treated on both sides 1n 
Congress only could make its effect doubtful. Here it would not have been re-
garded as a hostile measure; and while at home it would have d",pMved those Who 
appear to be bent on an ultra course of much al iment they will now have to get 
up an excitement in and out of Congress, it would have enabled our Government 
to have presented united Councils and an undivided front abroad. A year would 
remain, after notice, for negotiation, and even a longer period might be calcu-
lated upon; sinee ir, at the end. of the year, negotiations ShOl11d be pending, 
unless one Government should commit some violent or offensive act, we would haVE 
been in no worse s1 tuation tha.., in 1818. I thi:1k there is reason to apprehend 
that divided councils at home if they do not encourage more extravagant demands 
from this government 'Will at least encourage delay, and lead to a waste of time 
lIhich m'lst be ultimately fatal. I yet hope that these consequences rna::! be 
avoided." Letter of Louis McLane to John C. Calhoun, London, 'larch J, 1846. 
"Correspondence of John C. Calhoun," II, pt. 2, 1076-1077. 
President Polk also considered the long-drawn-out debate in the ,;enate 
prejudicial to American interests. Tn his diary for l!q 2), 1846, he noted thai 
the Senate's delay had operated '!lost unfortunately for the Hnited States 1n lSng· 
land. And, as a result, no proposition could be expected fro'!! England until 
the actio" of the Senate was known in that conntry. He also made mention of • 
letter to Yr. Buchanan from Mr. Willi_ Rufus King, United States Minister in 
Paris, notifYi~~ him that the delq in the Senate on this '!'latter was proving 
lt~p~jll~fli~JJ:Q to American interests throughout the whole of Europe. Polk 'a 
Another factor which ~'clane judged harmful to American interests in the 
orecon dispute, was the espousal of the Sri tish point of view b:r certain seg-
ments of the Am(f!rican press and various other interested groups. '?y advocating 
compromise and a partition of the territory alo!'lg the forty-ninth paralle, they 
.are undermini!1t; the policy of the i\dml:1istration, i';ivlng aid and comfort to 
the enemy, and making the Bri t:i.sh More stubborn in their stand aa:ainst A.'TIerican 
cltdms. 
1:1 ctti1g the '~ashi!'1gton, D. -'., 71nion as beinJ particl.llarly odious in 
this regard ,~cLaneflatly states that 
Tt has been, a."1d continues to be, our misfortune i:1 the nnited '3tates, in 
the conduct of the Oregon question, to have more ne~otlators out of office 
tha.'1 are to be found officially engaged in its management; arrl it will be 
fortunate for the peace of the two countries, if those who are so inde-
fatiJable in gratuitol~ly enlightening the public in ne~paper ess87s, and 
in individual correspondence, be not found in the end to be the most etri-
dent raollloters of a catastrophe that all good and wise men really depre-
cate.2 
This he eontrasts with the attitude of the Sri tish press. 'Wi. th the excep-
tion of the editorial policy of the Qtlarterly Review and one art:!.cle published 
in the l~i'1burgh Review tor J1lly, l8L5, the country is solidly behind the Brit-
ish governm~nt in its stand on the Oregon question. All of which cannot be 
sa.id of the sources of i:1fonnation in the United States. 
The gravest and most elaborate of our writers are now quoted in opposition 
not only to our title, but to the only tems of compromise which the Amer-
ican I~xecutive 00'11d aecept; and the deliberate recommendations of eminent 
,'3enators go out uncontradicted that the Executive could not be sustained 
in demandil1g a partition upon terns different trom th()se to which former 
administrations would have oonsented. If the object of sllch /1."1 interfer-
ence in the present crisis, be intended to preserve peace, it is too well 
calc1llated to defeat that object; but if proceeding from an apprehension 
2l8Letter of Louis 1!cLane to .James Buchanan, London, ;";areh 17, lBl~6. Nat. 
Arch., J""t. of State, Despatches, Great Brita.in, v. LV!, LOllis McLane, J. 
'fcHenry ao"'-d t August L, lBL5-November 16, 1846. 
LJ9 
that the present admintstration may be more sI1ccessf111 than its predeces-
sors, it be designed to deprive them of that advantage, and compel them to 
accept less favorable tems than might ot'tl..erwise ha.ve been conceded, the 
delusio, cannot be too promotly exposed. 2l 9 
l'~cLane thought these evils had resnl ted in the delaying tactics of the 
Fritish government which at present was awaiting the outcome of the congres8io~ 
al vote on terminating the joint-occupation. However, he was of the opinion 
that the Bri tish ~~tnisters were still friendly and desirous of settling the 
question pea.ceably, and that once the notice was given he would be able to 
stimulate the resumption of negotiat1ons. 220 
Tbid. 219.Letter of I.Ollis VcLane to James Buchanan, London, April J, l8ti6. 
-
220rbid • Tn the above mentioned letter to .10hn C. Calhoun, '.~cLa.ne out-
lined the dangers inherent in the question's being discussed so openly in the 
United States. "I am afraid ••• that this Government has been encouraged by 
advices from the H. S. to believe that although the President has twice reject-
ed proposals to arbitrate, yet, rather than lead to war, that mode of settlanen 
11111 beultireately adopted by our novernment, in some form or other. The im-
mediate effect of all this has been to suspend, for the present, any further 
proposi tion of compromise; aoo believing as I do that arbit.ratior. under a.rry 
circumstances is utterly hopeless, 1 deeply lament that attempts should have 
been made to mislead this Gov. upon so vital a point." Letter of Louis McLane 
to John C. Calhoun, London, J,'arch J, 18ti6. "Correspondence of John C. Calhoun, 
II, pt. 2, 1077. As for those journals al'd writers in the United ,c:tates who 
were advocating compromj.se and partition, they were l"llnning the risk not only 
of lOSing i)regon for the United Stdtes but of plu1\~ing the country into war as 
well. 11... it is not to be dis'Outed that our cause has been weakened abroad. 
by our divisions at home, by the public writers, especially in the North Ai'ner-
ica'1 Heview and some of the newspapers, and by private letter writers depreciat-
ing and attempting to refute Ollr claims, and holding ont enco11ragements to be-
lieve that the Executtve will be deserted, and what i.s called the ',~ar Party 
Will 11ltimately find no countenance •••• 
1\ It is only to be expected that as long as there is a hope here • • • that 
arbitration will be ulttmately assented to ,or that there will be a division 
between the Executive and a majori ty of the Senate, there vdll be no real de-
sire to do aI11 thing, am it ~a,y encourage demands which it is impossible we 
cO'lld agree to ••• being very snre however, that havin'3 made up our m.inds for 
the sake of preserving peace to assent to a reasonable basis of partition, lie 
1ri.l1 be most apt to effect even that by union and spirit. If ground be afford-
ed to calculate upon our divisions we shall not only lose what we ought justly 
~.,~ave, but instead of preserving peace we will too surely lead to war." Ibid 
10.-/8. -
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In a letter dated March 28, 1846, Buchanan warned McLane by inference 
against assuming too prominent a place in the negotiations. Tn the event, how-
rter, that Aberdeen should consider his refusal ot Pakenham's second and modi-
fied offer of arbitration not fl1lfficiently encouraging to reopen negotiations, 
~cLane was then authorized to accept any proposal that Aberdeen might make 
thro11gh him .for reterence to the United State. government. Bllt under no cir-
cumstances would the President allow negotiations to be transferred to Lon-
don. 221 
~k.Lane complied nth these instructions but continued to hold 1'1tormal 
talks with Aberdeen in an etfort to arrive at some basis for reopening the 
negotiations. In one of these he discovered that Lord 'berdeen maintained the 
right to consider the American offers of 1626 and 1827 as st1l1 open and there-
by affording a convenient starting point for the resumption or the present 
negotiations. Aberdeen was also of the opinion that, in the interests of er-
fecting a rapprochement, some concessions should be made by each side over and 
above the proposals made i'1 1826 and 1827. Aberdeen bolstered his position by 
quoMng from the speeches of certain Senators during the debate on the notice 
as sustaining the s_e view.222 
As far as McLane could determine, the Britj.sh 1W)u1d be satisfied with an 
Ameri.can concessi.on of the tip of Vancouwr Island and the continuance ot the 
international boundary through the Straits of San Juan de Fuca to the .ea.22) 
221Letter ot James Buchanan to Loui. McLane, Washington, '!.arch 28, 1846. 
Kat. Arch., Dept. of State, Diplomatic Il18tructioYl., Great Britain, v. XV, 
April 16, 184o-July 21, 1849. 
222Letter of Louis McLane to Janes Buchanan, London, May 3, 1846. t.Jat. 
Arch., Dept. ot State" Despatches, v. LVI, Louis McLane, J. McHenry Boyd, Aug-
ust 4, 184S-November ~6J 1646. 
223Ibid .. 
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However, \~cLane did not consider the United States to be bound by the nego-
tiations of 1826 and 1821 in any manner whatsoever, since Albert Gallatin had 
been ordered at the time to insert into the protocol ot the conference the fol-
lowing escape clause: 
••• the American Goverment does not hold itself bound, hereafter, in 
consequence of any proposals whtch it has heretofore made to agree to the 
line which has been so proposed and rejected, but will consider iteelf at 
liberty to contend for the full extent of our just claims •••• 22" 
VaLane could detect another grave difficulty arising out of the negotia-
tions of 1826 and 1827 sho'l1d they be used as a basis of discussion, namely, 
the navigation of the Columbia river. For Gallatin, exceeding his instrncti01s 
had made the follOwing offer: 
If the said line shall cross the great north westernmost branch of the 
Columbia river, marked in the map as McGillivr~y's river, or any of the 
other branches of the Columbia riVer, at a place or places from Which the 
said 1!cGillivray's river, or any such other branch of the Columbia river, 
is navigable to the main last mentioned river; the navigation of the said 
1,~cGillivra.Y's river, 8..nd of any such other branch or branches of the Colum-
bia river, aoo. of the Columbia river itself to the Ocean, shall be per-
petually free to the subjects of Great Britain, in common with the citi-
zens of the United States .22$ 
~hile these conferences ware going on in London, the U~lted States Con-
gress passed the resolution for giving notice to Great Britain of the tennina-
tion of the joint-occupation Convention ot 1821.' This had been done, April 23, 
22ltlbid. This directive was part of a letter from Henry Clay to Albert 
Gallat1n;-washington, February 24, 1821. D~lomatic ',.orrespordence 2! ~ 
Hni ted States. Canadian Relations, 1184-18 , ed. by William Ray Manning, ltv., 
(;ashington, D. C., 19&0-1945', II, 130. 
225Letter of Louis McLane to James Buchanan, Looo.on, May 3, 1846. N'at. 
Arch., Dept. of State, Despatches, v. LVI, Louis McLane, J. McHenry Boyd, Aug-
ust 4, l845-November 16, 1846. Gallatin'. offer of perpetual free navigation 
of the Columbia river is in the form of an enclosure accompanying his letter to 
Henry Cla.y, London, November 16, 1826. Nat. Arch., Dept. of Statel Despatches, Great 8ritatn, v.XXXTII, Albert Gallatin, ~'ay 3, l826-April 21, ltl21. 
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13h6, upon the recOIlLmendation of a Committee of' Conference of the two houses of 
Congress. Pakenham communicated the text of the resolution 88 printed in the 
washington, D. C., National Intelligencer for April 24, 1846, to Aberdeen with 
the following comment: 
The Resolution as it now stands will, I imagine, appear to Her Majes-
ty's Government, 88 little open to objection as could well be expected un-
der the circumstances of the case .-1 think it may at all events be re-
ceived as an earnest of the desire of the Senate to arrive at an amicable 
settlement ot the Oregon Question, attention being had to the terms, upon 
which a large majority ot that Body appear to have made up their m.ime to 
believe that Great Britain ought and will ultimately be tound willing to 
accede to.226 
With the conclusion ot the debate in Congress on the subject of giving 
notice, Pakenham devoted himself to keeping the British Foreign Office informed 
of arry and all military pre-parations being made in the United :'-)tates, as _11 
as what he considered overt acts on the part of the American Congress in viola-
tion of the Convention of 1827 during the twelve-month period of grace toll ow-
ing the tennination of that Convention. He considered the most serio'ls of 
these to be a House of Representative's bill for organizing a Territorial Gov-
ernment in Oregon, and W88 much gratified when the bill was reported back from 
the Senate Committee on Territories as being " ••• neither proper nor expedi-
ant at this time for Congress to adopt Leg1slat:ion of the Character indicated 
226r.etter of Richard Pakenham to Lord Aberdeen, Washington, April 28, 18h6 
p. R. 0., London. Foreign Office 5, v. CCCCXLVII, Lib. of Cong., Div. of Man., 
Photo. Pakenham also sent copies of the National Intelligencer for April 18, 
20, and 21, 1846; and of the Washington, I). C., Union tor April 17 , 18, 22, aId 
23, 1846, giving the pres. opinion in the United States on the resolution for 
giving notice, as _11 as the more recent proceedings in Congress leading up to 
the adoption of that resolution. Ibid. 
For the text of the resolution-fOr giving notice to Great Britain as 
finally agreed upon by the United States Congress, see Appendix XII. 
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bY the Bill. ,,227 He was disappointed, however, when Senator Benton of Missouri 
proposed as amendment: that the bill be sent back to the Committee .tth in-
strnctions to prepare a bill for extending the jurisdiction of the United Statel 
over that part of Oregon lying south of the forty-ninth parallel, the said bill 
not to take effect until arter the expiration of the year of notice. Pakenham 
considered this measure, if adopted, as having" ••• the appearance of a sum-
mary Settlement of the Oregon Question by taking possession of the Terri tory up 
/ 
to the line pointed out, and would be, so far, very objectionable • .,228 
On learning of the passage of the resolution to give notice and of the 
circumstances attendant upon the final vote on that bill, Aberdeen prepared to 
227Letter of Richard Pakenham to Lord Aberdeen, Washington, ,Jay 28, 1846. 
P. n. 0., London, Foreign Office 5, v. CCCCILIX. Lib. of Cong., Div. of Man., 
Photo., pt. 1. 
228Ibid• Regarding the American military establishment, Pakeriham received 
constant ""'C'Ommuniques from the Eri tish consular network in the country. An ex-
I!!!ple of this is the letter from Francis Waring, Her Vajestyts Consul at Nor-
folk, Virginia, giving an account of the United States Na'TY stationed in that 
vicinity Which he enclosed in his letter to Aberdeen of M87 13, 1846. Ibid. A 
similar enclosure aocomp:mied his letter to Aberdeen of May 28, 1846, from T. 
C. Grattan, Her Majesty's Cona l 1l at Boston, Massachusetts, If ••• reporting 
••• the movements Which have taken place wUhin the last month at the United 
States Na'TY Yard at Boston." Ibid. 
The American government, O'il'tbe other hand, was by no means remiss in 
keeping an eye on the British military across the border in Canada. This is 
evident from the following information received by James Buchanan from Israel 
D. Andrews, United States Consul at St. John, New Bruns.tek, on April 16, 1846. 
"On the eighth instant, Parliament voted ten thousand pounds, (forty thousand 
dollars) and plaoed the same at the disposal of the Lieutenant Governor of the 
PrOVince, Sir William Colebrook, to be appropriated for the defince [sic1 of 
the Province should a war take 'Place between the United States and ~ngland!Ott 
Andrews then went on to give an acoount of the attitude ~~ loyalty of the peo-
ple, number of regulars garrisoned in the Province, condition of the ,",Uitia, 
and other pertinent facts that might prove useful to the United States in the 
event of an outbreak of hostilities. Letter of Israel D. Amra_ to James 
Buchanan, St. John, New Brunswick, April 16, 1846. Nat. Arch., Dept. of State, 
Consnlar Letters, St. John, Uew BrunsWick, v. II, December 10, 1844-December 31. 
1850. 
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reopen negotia~ions with an o.ffer 0 f' compromise .from the Bri tis h government. 229 
Be considered the atmosphere and spirit of the United States Senate at that 
time to be the most tractable and most favorable for a reasonable solution of 
the question that Great Britain could possibly hope for. In a long conversatio 
1rl. th l!;cLane he outlined the provisions of the forthcoming British offer. These 
consisted in the extension of the .forty-ninth parallel to Birch's Bay on Puget 
SOllnd and thence throngh the middle of Haro Strait to the Pacific ocean, the 
free use am navigation of the whole ot the Straits of San Juan de Fuca being 
eonceded to the United States in common with England. Perpetual title to all 
lands and posts actually occupied was to be secured to all British subjects 
north of the ColUl'Abia river and south of the forty-ninth parallel. They were, 
however, to be subject to the jurisdiction and sovereignty of the United States 
in all respects, in the same manner as citizens of those United States. The 
.SIlle titles and. privileges were to be conceded by Great Britain to all American 
citizens north of the forty-ninth parallel sho'lld there chance to be any in 
that territory. Finally, the Hudson's Bq Company was to have the right at 
free navigation of the Columbia river. England, however, would disclaim any 
sovereignty, jurisdiotion, or police power over the river south of the torty-
ninth parallel for herlelf and the company. The eompa~ should be coneeded the 
right merely to navigate the river" ••• upon the same footing and acoording 
to the same reg1l1ations as may be applicable to the eitizer.s of the Hnited 
2290'cLane enclosed the formal notice of the President of the United Sta.tes 
for the abrogation of the Convention of August 6, 1827, in a letter to Lord 
Aberdeen dated ~iay 20, 1846. Nat. Arch., Dept. of State, Despatches, Great 
Bri tain, v. LVI, Louis ~cLane, J. !,·~cHenry Boyd, August h, l845-November 16, 
1846. Aberdeen acknowledged the reeeipt of the President's formal notice in a 
letter to Louis McLane, dated May 22, 1846. ~. 
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states.n2)O 
1~ berdeen gave 7lcLane to umerstand that this Eri tish offer was to be no-
1fise considered as a.~ ultimatum. Hc1ane rightly judeed in this instance that, 
should the navigation of the Columbia prove a stumbling block to the President' I 
submitting the proposition to the Senate or to itBfinal acceptance by the Sen-
ate, the point might be resolved easily by i'>lrther negotiation. He bt>.lieved 
the fritish to be under the impression that the United States would not insist 
absolutely on this point. As for the British, McLane was of the opinion that 
Sh0111d the fate of the negotiation or the choice between peace or war depend on 
this i tern, no Sri tish statesman would insist on the perpetual navigation of the 
ColllJ!lbia river. In the last analysis, he thought the Sri tish "WOuld be satis-
fied 'With the navigation of the Columbia river for a period of time If ••• 8uf-
fici.ent to subserve all the pllrposes of Br1 tish subjeots wi thin the disputed 
territory • • • • ,,2.31 
i'!cLane warned Buchanan that no compromise could ever be effected with the 
~r1tish which did not leave them in complete possession of the tip of Vanconver 
Tsland, and he further warned h'L'l! that if the Trntted States 1I'er8 of a mind to 
settle the question now it Sh0111d be done quickly. For he considered the pres-
ent British '!inistry to be in a veI7 precariotls position and that it would not 
8 11rprise him " ••• to witness the coming in of a new Ministry by the end of 
JIJne, or earlier.,,2)2 
2)OLetter of Louis MeLane to James Buchanan, Loncion, May 18, 1846. Nat. 
Arch. J Dept. of State, Despatchea, Great Britain, v. LVI, Louis McLane, J. 
~icHenry Boyd, August 4, 1845-November 16, 1846. 
231 Ibid. 
232Ibid. 
-
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In conclusion, McLane considered the present British offer to be the best 
that could ever be expected and he re1 t there was nothing more he could do in 
furthering the settlement of the question. His sincerity on this poi:1t is ap-
parent from the hope he expressed that the President would author1.ze his de-
parture from England on the 1st or 19th of July of that year. 233 
233Ibid. In a private letter to John C. Calhoun, May 18, 18L6, McLane 
gives What he considers the real reasons for the present British offer of set-
tleme':1t. "This proposition is encoll.raged by the re1tanee I have already hinted 
at upon the Senate; by a calculation that the 'peace party' as it is called 
will do as much to preserve peace as the 'war party' would to make war; by cal-
culation founded upon our difficulties with ~Jexico and upon the sympathy and 
support of r'rance and other Rllropean Nations; and last, and 1 fear not least, 
an expectation that the present ministry may very soon quit office, and a de-
sire to appear While in to have maintained a strong ground in the negotiation 
1dth us, may not be without its infiuence •••• 
"I have given no encouragement to the proposition as presented in &r\V 
form, not even that the Ptresident] will submit it to the Se"late for their ad-
vice. Though I think atter the publicity already given to the s11bject, the 
Senate ought, according to the early practice to be consulted at every step of 
the negotiation; and then if they are united and firm he may get better terms 
not otherwise." Letter of L0111s r,'oLa.ne to John C. Calhoun, Lomon, May- 18, 
1846. "Correspondence of .John ~. Calhonn, It TI, pt. 2, 1082-1083. 
AI though the outbreak of the Mexican lIar referred to by McLane undoubtedly 
had a great effect in hastening the settlement of the Oregon question especial-
lyon the part of the Polk administration, yet this was a factor that operated 
1'1 nrivate and had little place in the diplomatic discussions then in progress. 
On :':q 29, 1846, McLane reported that 1 t was impossible to determine the effect 
produced in ~ngland of the declaration of war on 'lexico. He merely stated that 
it was fl ••• not calculated to increase the ebance of more favorable terms, 
than have been already proposed • • • .It Letter of Louis "'eLane to ,Tames 
Buchanan, London, May 29, 1846. Nat. Arch., Dept. of State, I~.patche8, Great 
Bri tai.", v. LVI, Louts l(aLane, J. McHenry Boyd, AUg11st 4, 18hS-Nov8I!tber 16, 
1846. In a letter to Buchanan, June J, 1846, McLane was in a better pOSition 
to evaluate the i.nfiuence of the Mexican War on British rmbl1c opinion. It ••• 
it is apprehended that we may force Mexico to reasonable terms before the end 
of the negotiations respecting Oregon; and so far as the Press may be taken as 
an evidence of public feeling in al'\Y quarter, it has not only occasioned dis-
appointment and passion, but has excited an apprehension that the preparations 
for t,he "exioan war are calcn1ated and indeed intended to meet the contingency 
of war wi th '1reat Britain 1" As for its impact on the Oregon negotiations, 
HcLane was of the opinion that the war wi th ~t~ex1co ". • • -n11 make it more 
difficult if not impossible to obtain al'\Y material modificatio'l of. the offer 
recently s bmitted. through Mr. Pakenham for the partitlon of Qregon \ ••• " 
Lette of uis McLane to James Buch an London, Ju 8 6. bia 
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The receipt of 'leLane's despatch caused President .:?olk considera.ble un-
easiness and left him in somet~in2 of a dilemma.. In his d5.ary for June J, 1846 
tM President noted tilat 
If "r. i,~cLane is right in the character of the proposition which will be 
made, it is certain that I cannot accept lt, and it is a matter of doubt 
in rr.ry mind whether it (will] be such as I ought to submit to the Senate 
for their previous advice before acting upon it. If I reject it absolute-
ly p.nd make no other proposition the probable result will be war. If I 
submi tit to the Senate and they should advise i ts acce~t.~nee I Sh()111d be 
bound by their advice &: yet I should do so relllctant.ly. 34 
~'he following day Polk called a meeting of his Cabinet to discuss the con-
tents of '.1cLane's despatch. All members present advised" ••• referring the 
s'lbject to the Senate if the proposition was such as :"ol,ane described it. The 
Cabinet, however, thought the navigation of the Columbia sho'lld l1nder al\Y clr-
cmnstan~es be restricted to a term of years. 11235 
The British offer of c0l'1promise came 1n the form of a lengthy letter from 
Aberdeen to Pakenham dated May 18, 1846. After reviewing the history of the 
present negotiation to the advantage of the long-suftaring ani peace-loving 
llritish, Aberdeen brought himself to make the following offer: 
You will • • • propose to the American Secretary of '3tate that the 
line 0 f demarcation should be continued along the 49th parallel from the 
correspondence at this time, came atter the settlement ot the Oregon boundar,y 
question. McLane 1n!onned Buchanan on June 18, 1846, that Aberdeen was dis-
turbed by the United States-Mexican 'Nu, and had offered to make a proposal of 
mediation if McLane could give him some assurance that it would not be peremp-
tOrily rejected. To Which MoLane had replied " ••• if the Oregon question 
sho'lld be amicably adjusted, Mexico 'WOuld be at once compelled to sue for 
peace •••• n Under these circumstances, any interference on the part of 
Great Britain lIOuld, in all likelihood be considered tI ••• manifestly improper 
and out of place •••• tI Letter of Louis McLane to James B1lchanan, London, 
June 18, 1846. Ibid. 
234Polk t s Dia~, !, 444-445. 
23'Tbid., I, 447-448. 
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Rocky mountains to the Sea Coast; and from thence in a Southerly direction 
thro11gh the centre of King George's Sound and the Straits of Juan de Fuca, 
to the Pacifick (8ic] Ocean; leaving the whole of Vancouver's Island, with 
its Ports and HarbOUrs, in the possession of Great Britain. . 
You will also stipulate that from the point at which the 49th paralle 
of Latitude shall intersect the principal Northern Branch ot the Columbia 
River, called Macgillivray'S [sic) River in the Maps, the Navigation shall 
be free and open to the Hudson~Ba.r Company and to the Subjects of Great 
Bri tatn trading with the said Company, untU its junction with the Colum-
bia; and from thence to the mouth of the said River, with tree access into 
and through the same, British Subjects with their goods, merchandize rsic] 
and produce, to be dealt with a.8 Citizens of the United States; it being-
always understood, howver, that nothing shall interfere to prevent the 
American Government trom making al\1 Reg'llations respecting the Navigation 
of the River not inconallistent with the terms of the proposed Convention. 
In the future appropriatio!1 of .... and, the possessory Rights of all 
British Settlers will of course be respected. The Hudson's Bay Company 
should be confirmed in the occupation of Fort Vancouver, and the adjacent 
Lands of which the Company have been in posseSSion for marry years. 'l'hey 
would also retain such other Stations ~'5 were necessary for the convent.nt 
transit of their Commerce along the line of the Columbia; but all other 
Stations or trading Posts, connected with their present exclusive rights 
of hunting and of traftick [sic] 'With the natives, within the territory 
South of the 49th Degree of Latitude, would in all probability torthWith 
be abarrloned. 
The Puget Sound Agricultural Company have experded conSiderable sums 
of money in the cultivation and improvement of land on the North ot the 
Columbia River. They occupy two extenaive Farms, on which they possess 
large stocks of Cattle and Sheep. These parties 'WOuld also be entitled to 
be confirmed in the quiet enjoyment of their landJ but if the si tnation of 
the Farms should be ot publick [8icJ and political importance, and it 
should be desired by the Government of the United Sta"1'~ the whole prop-
erty might be transferred to them at a tail' valuation. J 
236Letter of Lord Aberdeen to Richard Pakenham, Foreign Office, May 18, 
1846. P. R. 0., London. Foreign Office 115, v. XCI. Lib. of Cong., Div. of 
~~an., Photo., pt. 2. .Aberdeen's review ot the negotiations, laudatory ot 
Britain's peaceful intentions and condemnatory of the United states's truculent 
diplomacy, completely PUled over the tact that the delq in the pre8ent nego-
tiations was occasioned b.1 Pakenham's boorish and discourteous rejection ot the 
last American otfer of compromise in 1845. Aberdeen judged that, for any ob-
server ". • • looking impartially at the different stages of this Negotiation, 
it will appear that the conduct of Great Britain has throughout been m.oderate, 
conciliatory, and just. Can it truly be said that the Government of the United 
States have advanced to meet us in the path of m.utual concession ••• ? 
"In truth, the pretensions ot the United States have gradually increased 
during the progre8s of these Negotiations. Acting in manifest violation of the 
spirit ot the Conventions of 1818 and 1827, it is now formally and officially 
asserted that the ri ht of the United States to the whole Territory in dispute 
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Enclosed in this letter was a draft or project of a treaty which Aberdeen 
considered 
• , , such at least in its essential ~arts as Her Vajesty's Government are 
prepared to conclude with the TTnited States for the final settlement of 
the Oregon Question, 
That project may be understood to embody all the conditions which are 
considered by us as indispensable, The wording of the Articles ma:;r be al-
tered as ma.y be deemed expedient; but their substance must be preserved; 
nor can any essential departure from that substance be admitted on the 
part of Great Britain, 
The preamble may be considered as open to any alteration Which mq be 
proposed and which you mq think expedient. In the project Which I have 
sent you the definition of the Territory adopted in the Convention of 1827 
is "clear and unquestionable." The pri~ciple however of these Conventions 
plainly recognised the claims of both parties, as indeed was fully adm1. tted by 
the lunerican Plenipotentiary himself, and it was only on failure of the attempt 
to effect an equitable partition of the Territory, that the joint occupanc,y was 
established • • , • 
"Despairing of arriving at any agreement by means of direct negotiation, 
1M have been urgent in pressing the reference of the mole matter to an Arbi-
tration, We have been lfilling to sul:ll1i t, ai ther the abstract title of the two 
parties, or the equitable diviSion of the Territory, to the judgement of an.r 
Tribunal which could justly inspire confidence, and Which might prove agreeable 
to the United States, All thiS, however, has been peremptorily refused; the 
progress of the negotiation has been entirely arrested, and in fact it now re-
mains without any admitted or intelligible basis whatever • • • • 
"After all the efforts we have made, and the course we have pursued, _ 
might perhaps most naturally pause, and leave to the United states the office 
of renewing a negotiation which had been interrtlpt.ed under such circumstanoes. 
But Her Majesty's Government would feel themselves to be orimi..nal, if they per-
mitted considerations or diplomatic punotilio or etiquette to prevent them trom 
making every proper exertion to avert the danger of calamities which they are 
unwilling to contemplate, but the magnitude of which scarcely admits of exag-
geration." Ibid. As for the former American offer of the forty-ninth parallel 
as contrastea-iIth the present British otfer, " ••• it m~ justly be observed 
that any division of Territory in which both parties possess equal Rights, 
ought to proceed on a principle of mutual convenienoe, rather than on the ad-
herence to an imaginary geographical line. and in this respect it must be con-
fessed that the Boundary thus proposed would be manifestly detective. It 
would exclude us from every commodious and accessible Harbollr on the CoastJ it 
wo'ud deprive us of our long established means ot water communication with the 
Interior for the proseoution of our Trade; and it would interfere with the 
possessions of British Colonists resident in a district in which it is believed 
that scaroely an American Citizen, as a Settler, has ever set his foot." ~. 
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has been adhered to. That definition appears to be the most suitable, and 
open to t~e least objection. 
If the 1Jni ted States Government should agree to our tenns such or 
nearly such as they are now proposed, you will do well to hasten as much 
as possible the concluSion of the Treaty, since the present constitution 
0: the Senate appears to offer a greater chance of the acqniescence of 
that important Body in those Conditions than might be presented at any 
future per1od.237 
Richard Pakenham submitted Britain's draft of a treaty to James Buchanan 
at a formal conference held on June 6, 1846, and a meeting of the President's 
cabinet was summoned immediately after to discl1sS the provisions of the British 
offer.238 Messrs. Walker, Marcy, Bancroft, and. Johnson advised the President 
to submit the treaty draft to the Senate for their advice. Secretary of State 
Buchanan was reluctant to express an opinion and did so only when President 
Polk inSisted that he give his views. Buchanan thought that the advisability 
of snanitting the offer to the Senate would depend i'1 large part on the tenor 
of the President's message accompanying the British proposal. He stated that 
n ••• the 540 40' men were the true friends of the administration and he w1sh~ 
237Ibid. Comparing this draft with the final treaty concluded between the 
two countries, the only changes to be noted in the Preamble are the reversed 
positions of the United States and. Her Majesty, the Queen of the United King-
doms of Great Britain, etc., and the reversed positions of Buchanan and Paken-
ham. The same reversal takes place in the Articles of the Treaty wherever the 
Sovereign of England and the President of the lJnited States are mentioned to-
gether. The United States and her functionaries take precedence in the final 
treaty. 
The only other change in the Articles, besides minor changes in punctua-
tion, is to spell out in lIOrd form all the numerals used 1n the British draft. 
For example, '49th parallel' i'1 the British draft is written 'forty-ninth paral 
le1' in the final draft of the treaty. The British draft of the treaty is con-
tairled in P. R. 0., London. Foreign Office 115, v. XCI. Lib. of Cong., Div. 
of Man., Photo., pt. 3. 
2)81femorandum of a conference between James Buchanan, Secretary of State 
of the United States, arii Richard Pakenham, British }!inister to the United 
States, June 6, 1846. Nat. Arch., Dept. of State, ;~ote8 from the British Lega-
tion, v. XlIII, Sir Richard Pakenham, April JO, IB45-December 16, 1846. 
1[' 
I 
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no backing out 0'1 the subject. "239 The Cabinet. was agreed t.hat. if t.he Presi-
dent could offer no modification of the Eri tish terms and if they were rejected 
1f1thol1t snbmission to the Senate, war 'WOuld be almost inevitable. 
Polk then briefly outlined the possible contents of his message t.o the 
senate which would accompany' the British proposal. He 'WOuld repeat his opiniOn! 
on the subject of Oregon as expressed in his Annual Message to Congress of De-
cember 2, 1845. But, in view of the action of his predecessors and of the de-
bates and proceedings of Congress in it,s present session, he would now Bubmi t 
the British offer of settlement to the Senate for their previous advice. If 
they declined to express an opinion or, by the constitutional majority to give 
their advice, he would reject the proposition. 240 This program received the 
approval of the Cabinet and provided the President. nth a way of gracefully 
withdrawing from t.he extreme position he had maintained since assuming of-
fice. 241 
239polk
'
s Dia~J I, 451-453. Polk was considerably distressed at Buchan-
an's sudden about-face on the subject of Oregon, am his reluctance to cooperat 
wHh am advise the President at this crucial point in the negotiations. His 
impreSSion, as set down in his diary for June 7, 1846, was that ". • • Mr. Bu-
chanan interds now to shun all responsibility for the submission of the Brit-
tish [sic] proposition to the Senate, but. still he may wish it to be done with-
out his agency, so that if the 540 40' men shall complain, he mll3' be able to 
say t,hat my message submitting it did not receive his sanction. I shall be 
disappointed if any message which can be drawn wUl receive his assent. ae 
will choo.e t.o dissent and if it is condemned he will escape all responsibility 
In his despatches to Mr. McLane I have more than once, & in the presence of the 
0abinet, caused paragraphs to be struck out yielding as I thought too much to 
Great Britta.in [sicl, am now it is most strange that he Sh011ld take suddenly, 
and without the assignment of any reason, the opposite extreme, and talk as he 
did on yesterday of 'backing out from 540 40'. t His course is one which I can-
not approve." Ibid., I, 456 • 
. -
240Ibid., I, tt'3-454. 
241The same day, June 6, 1846, Buchanan sent McLane an account of the 
Cabinet meeting which reslllted in the President's decision to submit the Britis 
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The important work now at hand was the drafting of President Polk' 8 mes-
SR5e to the Senate. This led to a violent altercation bet.een hL~self and his 
Secretary of State. Polk's aCCo1mt of the incident is set down in hts diar.r 
for June 8, 1846. 
I told him I "88 engaged in preparing my message to the Senate on the Ore-
gon question, am agaj.n asked him • • • to aid me in preparing it. He 
again declined, and said he wished to have no agency in its preparation 
• • • • Mr. Buchanan declined to aid me in preparing the message when re-
quested a second time to do so, and I "88 co~rirmed in the impression 
which r had on saturda,y that he intended to avoid all responsibUity. Mr. 
Buchanan left and about 1 O'Clock returned bringing .tth him several or 
his despatches to Mr. McLane and Mr. 'JicI ane' s despatches to him, and ex-
pressed doubts whether any of them ShO'lld be sent to the Senate with my 
message. I c01l1d not help coming to the conclusion that his reason for 
not being willing to send them to the Senate "88 that they, especially 
his own despatches, expressed different opinions in favour of the settle-
ment of the Oregon question on the basis of 490 , different from the posi-
tion lIhich he now "ished to occupy in favour of the extreme right up to 
540 40'. After he had done reading them, not deeming it very important 
whether they were sent to the Senate or not, I told him I left it to him 
to select what portions of the correspondence, if any, should be sent to 
the Senate. He then said; Nell 1 when you have done your message I will 
then prepare such an one as I think ought to be sent in. I felt axci ted 
at this remark, as he had on satllrdq and on this morning refused to aid 
me in preparing my message, and I said to him, for what purpose wUl you 
prepare a message? You have twice refused, though 1 t is a subject relat-
offer to the Senate. He also enclosed a copy of Pakenham's treaty proposal as 
well as a protocol of his conference held with Pakenham the same day. Letter 
of James Buchanan to Louis McLane, Washington, June 6, l8/!6. Nat. Arch., Dept. 
of State, Diplomatic Instructions, Great Britain, v. XV, April 16, l840-July 21, 
l8h9. 
It is interesting to note that in spite of the wounded diplomatic pride 
the American government had cherished for long months and the consequent refus-
al to make any move towards settling the Oregon ~uestion; in spite of its long 
and loud adherence to the extreme position of fifty-four-fort::n in spite of tht 
nood of oratory extolling national honor and "'~anifest Destiny" J the Executive 
branch of the government fell allover itaelf in snapping up the British offer. 
1311chanant s conference with Pakenham; a Cabinet meeting to discuss the results 
of that conference; the decision of the President to submit the British offer 
to the Senate as a result of the Gabi'1et meeting; B',chanan's letter to McLane 
gtVir:lg an account of the whole proceedings; all coming about on the same dq, 
,Tune 6, 1846, must have set a record of sorts for the settling of an interna-
tional issue. It is a wonder the Senate ". not rnshed into session and a 
vote taken then and there' 
ing to your Department, to give me any aid in preparing my message; do you 
wish, aft-er I have done, to draw up a paper of your own in order to make 
an issue with Ile? He became excited and said that remark st[rJuck him to 
the heart, and asked me if I thought him capable of doing such a thing? I 
repli,ed, you have twice refused to give me any aid in preparing my message 
though requested to do so, and notwithstanding you see that I am over-
lIhelmed 'With other important public duties and have been subject to con-
stant interruptions, am now you say that after I have done you will pre-
pare a message such as yon think ought to be sent in; and I asked him for 
what purpose .1.11 you do th is, and he replied to BU bmi tit to Y01J. J 
said, you have not before said that this was your purpose J to which he re-
plied that it was to (be] implied that such was his purpose. I then told 
him that I thought I had cause to complain that he had not aided me when 
requested, but that if I had misunderstood him, I retracted the remark. 
The conversation became a very painful am unpleasant one, but led to 
mutual explanations that seemed to be satisfactory. :r told him I had 
never had any unkind feelings towards him personally or politically. He 
expressed his frtendship f9r me and for Mrs. Polk. Arter a most unpleas-
ant interview he retired.242 
In spite of Buchanan's refusal to aid the President in composing hie mes-
sage, Polk had a rough draft ready for the Cabinet meeting the next day. Polk 
read his message to the Cabinet and all concurred in it exoept Buchanan who 
objected to portions of it. Polk stated that he was willing to yield anything 
except principle in order to achieve harmony and union in his Cabinet. At 
this point, Buchanan requested the draft of the President's message and permis-
sion to retire to draw up one of his own. Polk readily granted him the draft 
and the permission he requested. However, when Buchanan submitted his draft of 
the message, the Cabinet unanimously voted it down. To obtain union of opinio~ 
242polk' s ~, I, 458-460. Even Sir Richard Pakenham had no great love 
for mlchanan, bUtC"Onsidered him the best Secretary of State England could hope 
for at the time. In a letter to Viscount Palmerston, August 13, l8b6, Pakenham 
had this to say of Buchanan: "I do not admire Mr. Buchanan's character--! con-
sider him to be anything but an honest and sincere man, but he is at all evena 
always courteous, good humoured and obliging, and, taking into consideration 
the present composition of Parties in this Country, I think it quite as likely 
that we should 108e as that _ should gain by Mr. Buchanan's removal from of-
fice • • • • tt Letter of Richard Pakenham to Viscount Palmers ton, Washington, 
August 13, 1846. P. R. 0., London. Foreign Office 5, v. CCCCL. Lib. of Cong. 
Div. of Man., Photo., pt. 2! 
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Polk thereupon proposed to strike out large portions of his own draft leaving 
only: his intention to sulrlit the British proposal to the Senate for their ad-
vice; the reasons for doing so; tho repeti tio!) of hls opinions on Oregon as ex-
pressed in his last a.'1l1ual message to Congress; and finally, a statement that 
he wo'ud be governed in his action by the advice of the Senate. Buchanan, as 
well as the other members of the Cabinet, agreed to this revision.2h3 
Polk's next move was to sound out the leadership in the Senate as to what 
wonld be their probabls advice. an June 9, 1846, he sent for Senators Cass, 
Allen, and Turney, with Sena.tor Haywood joining the group later on his own 
initiative. Polk communicated to them the terms or the British propos81 and 
read to them the message he had drawn up to aocompan;r the offer to the Senate. 
Senator Allen advised him to reject the British proposal at once and not even 
bother submitting it to the Senate. The other three thought he ought to con-
suIt the Senate. In fact, Senator Cass believed ft ••• I was bound to do so, 
though he ... tmld be compelled to vote agail"lBt advising me to accept the Brittish 
[!!.£1 proposition. He said however that if it was accepted by the Senate he 
wmlld never be heard to utter a word afterwards on the subject. tt2hh 
2h3pol k 's DiarY, I, 461-462. 
2hhlbid., I, h62-463. Polk consulted with other members of the Senate as 
well as those mentioned above. ~~ost notable of these was Senator Benton or 
"isso'lri, the leader of the moderate element in the Senate who sought the 
forty-ninth parallel as a boundary. Tn his autobiography Benton describes the 
po11tical maneuvering required in the Senate to secure the desired "advice." 
"It was an up-hill busi.:1ess, requiring a vote of two-thirds: it was a novelty, 
not practised since the til'l'Ie of Washington: it was a submission to the whigs, 
",i. th the risk of defeat; for unless they stood by the President against the 
domi'1ant diviSion of his own friends, the advice desired would not be given; 
and the embarrassment of the administration would be greater than eyer. In 
this uneasy and uncertain state of mind, the President had many conferences 
wi th Mr. Benton. the point of which was to know, beyond the chance of' mistak., 
how far he could rely upon the whig senators. Mr. Benton talked with them all 
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?resid.ent r>olk se'1t the fu-i tish offer to th~ Senate 0'1 .Jl1r:te 10, l8h6, ac-
companied by his message in the form of a letter. It was with obvious relief 
that Polk was able to resort to An old parliamentary practice and shirt the 
bllrde;) of t,he decision from his administration to the Senate. The Polk admin-
istratton found itself 1n something of a cul-de-sac on the reception of the 
British offer of settlement. }4"rom the time of the Presidential campaign of 
1844 it had loudly proclaimed the "clear and unquestionable" right and title of 
the 'Tuited States to the whole of the terrltory lip to fitty-fo11r-forty with the 
only alternative being war. It was apparent now to the President that it would 
be impossible to acquire the whole territory and he was definitely unwilling to 
go to war no matter -what his fomer assertions had been. Irence, the advice of 
the Senate was a '1od-given expedient that shi rted the odium 01' compromise from 
his administration or, at the very least, made the 3enate share in it and elim-
inated once and for all the possibility of war. In his letter to the Senate, 
Polk explained that 
In the early periods of the government, the opinio!1 and adviee of the 
Senate were often taken in advance upon important questions of our foreign 
policy. General Washington repeatedly consulted the ;ienate, and asked 
their previous advice upon pending negotiations with foreign powers; and 
the 3enate in every instance responded to his call b.Y giving their adVice, 
to which he always conformed his action. This practice, though rarely re-
sorted to in later times, was, in my judgement, eminently wise, an:! may, 
on occasions of great importance, be properly revived. The 3enate are a 
branch of the treaty...omaking power; and, by consulting them in advance ot 
his own action upon important measures of foreign policy which may ul ti-
mately come before them for their consideration, the President secure. 
harmony of action between that body and himself. The Senate are, moreover. 
a branch of the war-111aking power, am it may be eminently proper for the 
• • • and saw fully that they intended to act for their country, and not tor 
their party: and reported to the President that he would be safe in trllsting 
to them--that their united voicel'lOuld be in favor of the advice, which added 
to the mi nori ty of the democracy, "WO'ud make the two-thirds, which were requi-
site." Thomas H. Benton,l'hirty Year's View, II, 67h-67'. 
Executive t~ take the opinion and advice of that body in advance upon any 
great question which may involve in its decision the issue of peace or war 
On the present occasion, the :onagnitude of the subject 'rould induce me, un-
der any circumstances, to desire the previo11s advice of the Senate; and 
ttat desire is increased by ttl'! recent d~bates and proceedings in Congress l 
which render it, in my judgement, not only respectful to the Senate, but 
necessary and proper, if not indispensable, to insure harmoniolls action 
between that body and the F:xeclltive. In conferring on the ~eclltive the 
authon ty to give the notice for the abrogation of the convention of 1827, 
the Senate acted publicly so large a part, that a decision on the proposal 
now made by the British government, without a definite kno~edge of the 
views of that body in reference to it, might render the question still 
more complicated and difficnl t of adjustment. r'or these reasons, I invite 
the consideration of the Senate to the proposal of the British government 
for the settlement of the ,)regon q11estior., and ask their advice on the 
subject. 
,,!y opinjons and my action on the ~Jregon question were fully made 
known to Congress in my annual message of the second. of December last; and. 
the opinions therein exrressed remai~ unchanged. 
Should the Senate, by the const! tlltional maj or! ty reqnired for the 
ratification of treaties, advise the acceptance of this proposition, or 
advise it nth such modifications as they may, upon full deliberation, 
deem proper, I shall cor.!orm. my action to their advice. Should the Sen-
ate, howver, decline by such constitutional majority to give such advice, 
or to express an opinion on the subject, I shall conSider it my duty to 
reject the offer. 245 
After two days of furious debate with '3enator William Allen, Chairman of 
the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, leading the opposition against ac-
cepting the British ofter, the Senate advised the President H ••• to accept 
the proposal of the Rrittish [sic) Government ••• " by a vote of thirty-eight 
to twelve.2L6 
?L5Letter of President Polk to the Hni ted States Senate, Washington, 
June 10, 1846. TT. S. Gong., Senate, Senate Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 
lB1J5-l846, Serial No. 469, 547-5ltB. 
?46polk ' s ~, I, 467. Paleenham immediately notified Aberdeen of the 
action of the Senate and of a conference nth Buchanan held the same day, in 
wh:l.~h the American Secretary of State informed him ". • • that the concii tiona 
offered by Her Yajesty's Goverment were accepted by the Government of the 
Hnited States without the addition or alteration of a simple word." Letter of 
Hebard FaItenham to Lord Aberdeen, June I), 1846. P. E. 0., London. Foreign 
Office 5, v. GCCCXLIX. Lib. of Cong., Div. of Van., Photo., pt. 2. 
';'he vote to accept the British proposal was no sooner recorded than a 
storn of opposition to the ratification of any treaty based on that offer broke 
outJ in both houses of Congress. It was the lo:.st gesture of defiance by the 
",tjO 1,0' men" in the face of a .!!:ll accornpl1. On June 15, 1846, :::enator Wil-
liam [,lIen resigned h:ls Chairmanship of the COID!'1jttee on foreie:n Relations, 
stating that 
Fpon a very serious question arising Ollt of those re18tions, and deeply 
involving the nation's rights and interests, r have been unable to conform 
my opinion to that which recent events • • • show to be the opinion of the 
Senate. I deem it proper, therefore, to afford the Senate an opportunity 
to reconstrnct the canmittee, with a view to that coincidence of opinion 
between the Senate and its committee in matters especially aSSigned by the 
.:form~r to the latter, wr.lch is essential to the unembarrassed action of 
the body.241 
In the House of Representatives, Representative Joseph J. ~'cDowell of Ohio 
on June 16, 1846, challenged the right of both the President and the Senate to 
an exclusive handling of foreign affairs under the United Stat.es Consti tntion. 
H~ insisted that t.he drawing up of treaties such as that nOlf dealing wi. th the 
Jregon question was a prerogative of the whole Federal Legislature and that the 
duly elected representatives of the people in the HOllse should not be excluded 
241U. S. Gong., Senate, ~. Globe, 29th Cong., 1st Se8s., 184~-l8JJ6, XV, 
912. At the same time, SenatorTeWis ease withdrew his name from any possible 
consideration as Allen's sucoessor. Align'1.ng himself solidly with the radicals 
Gass considered he owed it to himself " ••• to declare that., in relation to 
the great tTleasure to which the honorable Senator has alluded, my sentiments 
have accorded with his, and my C01lrse with his. ''1e have Bought the same end by 
t~)8 SaI!'~ Mea,,::;. There has been no difference of opinion between us. While, 
th:~rerore, :r shall CI):1ttnue to retain the 8 1lbordinate station T hold upon the 
committee, I can:1ot, under arry c'1.rcumstances, accept the position he has filled 
so ably, and resigned so honorably, even should the ~enate think proper to be-
stow it '..!pon me. T have thought it not improper, considering rrr:f relation to 
the commi tte*'l, to make this declaration, as the reasons the honorable Senator 
has given for his course, 1fOllld apply, il1 a great measure, to myself were I the 
c}lairman and organ of the committee." Ibid. After thirteen ballots, Senator 
r~eorge j,,~cD'lrfie of SO;lth Carolina was elected to succeed Allen, .J~lne 17, 1846. 
Ibid., 919, 986. 
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in matt~rs S~ vi tslly affecting the f'>lture and welfare of the country. C:onse-
qnently he introduced the following Reso1'ltton for the consideration of the 
ponse of Representatives: 
:-'hGreas the people are the only legitimate sovereigns in this repub-
He, and are of right the arbiters of all questions relating to the annex-
ation of foreign terri tory or 3tates to the same, and of ceding their ter-
ritory, and transferring knerican citizens with it to any foreign power: 
and whereas no measure involving e1.ther can be consti tl1t1onally acted on 
by less than the whole legislative power of the government, and under thei 
instructions, CLnd with thej r consent: and whereas it is believed a.nd un-
derstood that the British government, under the false pretence of a claim 
to a portion of onr territory west of the Rocky :nountains J denominated Ore 
gon Territory, to the whole of which, to the parallel of latitude 5L de-
f,rees 1tO minutes, our title is clear and unquestionable, and superior to 
all other title, or pretence of title, has, it is believed, within a few 
days past, snbmitted to the President, and through him to the Senate, a 
pro~osition to compromise what she insists to be the difficulty that ex-
ists between herself and this government. by Which she pr~pose5 to accept 
nearly one-half of said territory to preserve the peace of the two govern-
T.ents, and compensate her for claims that have no foundation in factI and 
whereas it is believed the Senate has been in secret session upon the same 
and recommeooed and advised the President to accept the sa:ne, and embody 
it in the form of a treaty, to be Signed by the proper officers of the two 
governments, and transmitted to them for ratification: and Whereas it 1s 
believed tha.t it is one of the questions that require the sanction of the 
people, and the action of the Whole legislative power of the government. 
and eannot be eonstitutionally a.djusted and settled by the treaty-making 
power: and Whereas an atteT.pt thus secretly to adj'lst the ll'!atter, when 
the people and their immediate representatives are ignorant of said propo-
sition, would be doing violence to the constitution and the rights of the 
people, and, if consummated, of no obligatory force upon them: ~e it 
therefore 
Resolved, That in the opinion of this House, it is the dl1ty of the 
President and Senate to postpone further cO!lSideration and aetion upon the 
same, and submit it to the p~ople for their decision and instrJction. 
Resolved, further, That if the treaty-making power, in secret con-
clave, attempt to settle a question of the magnitude and inportance of the 
Oregon question, it will furnish another example of senatorial and execu-
tive supremacy that is incompatible with the constitution and the rights 
of the people, and will call for a prompt corrective, to place the rights, 
honor, and welfare of the country in the keepin6 of those who will best 
preserve and appreciate them. 
Resolved, That the object and purpose of those who desire the preser-
vation of the liberty, honor, and true interests of this republic are best 
attestec. by open, manly action upon them, that needs no midnight veil to 
hide them from the p:lblic view and scruti.ny; and that past experience at-
tests that any other course but serves to steal the power of the many to 
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tr.;..t of thf.~ few, and thus er • .s.oles one deparke:1t of this J,overnrr:ent to en-
large its" circle or action, and draw wt&hin its sphere from the other all 
that is necessary to make it supre:te.? ... 
:/cDowell's resolation serv!!ld 0:1ly to record his oppositi'):1 and that of his 
supporters to the comprorrise settleme'1t with Great Britain. His resol'.1tion was 
read to the :'ol1se b'Jt when the q'Jestion came up of suspending the 0'lle5 so that 
it mi,,,ht be debated and brought to a vote, the n:easure was defeated by .a vote 
of one bJndred sixteen to thirty-five. 
On June E, 1846, E.dward J1. Fannegan of J:ldiana atteltpted to block accept-
anee of the 'Sri Ush proposal iT:! the ~;enate by introduc i ng an amendment to the 
resolut-l.or; ratifying the Jre~o:1 treaty which called upon and advised the Pres-
ident 
••• to offer to the Gov~rr~ent of Great Britain as a just, ralr, and 
equitable compro~ise of the conflicting claims of the two Governments con-
nected with the country lying along between the Rocky Yountains and the 
Pacific Dcean, extending from the parallel of forty-two degrees to fifty-
four degrees and forty min~tes north latlt'lde, and including the islands 
embraced within said parallels of latit'lde ad,la.cent to the coast, the fol-
lowing as the fundamental provisions for a treaty between the two Govern-
ments: 
First. The Government of Great Firitain sball acknowledge the right 
of soil, and the sovereignty, to exist and be with the Tlnitec States, to 
the whole territory above described, and shall abandon to the United State 
all claim which shall in any manner conflict with the para"T:Ollnt jurisdic-
tion of the United States therein. 
Second. The United States shall guarantee to the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany for twenty years from the date of such treaty the most perfect sec uri 
ty in &11 their possessions, and the right to pursue their bus'ines8 of 
hunting and trapping, with all the immunities which pertain thereto, and 
to trade during that pertod with the natives; .. nd the use during that time 
of the ports, rivers, and harbors, within said territory, without charge 
or hinderance. 
Third.it.hin twelve months from the date of said treaty. commission 
ers shall be selected by, and on behalf 0 f, the respective Governments, 
whose duty it shall be to assess at just and liberal prices the value of 
the property of the Hudson's Bay Company within said territory, .hich 
248U• S. Cong., House of Hep., House Journal, ?9th Cong., 1st Sess., 18L5-
13 6 Serial No. 479 970-971. 
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amount, when ascertained, shall be paid by the United States to said com-
pany, in 'Such manner, and at such tim, ... as shall be agreed upon between 
the Hnited States and Great Britain. 24':f 
Hannagan's measure, however, was defeated by a vote at torty-two to 
fi. ve. 250 
Senator Lewis Cass, the same day, explained to the Senate why he was so 
opposed to the ratification of the British offer of settlement. He objected 
principally to the impetnolls acceptance of a document drawn up in England with-
out carefully bargaining tor more concessions and eliminating certain odious 
provisions. He maintained that the twelve-month period provided by the joint-
occupation convention just terminated, would give the United States ample time 
to " ••• communicate onr own views more than twenty times to the British Gov-
ernment, and more than twenty times receive their acceptance or modification of 
them. ,,251 The provisions he partic'llarly objected to in the present draft as 
infringing on the sovereignty of the United States and oonceding too much to 
Great Britain below the torty-ninth parallel, were: the guaranteeing of the 
possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay CompaI\Y and other British subjeots and 
corporations; the cession of the tip of Vancouver Island; and the making of the 
Straits of San Jua.n de Fuca "free and open to both parties." In fact, Cass 
249U• S. Cong., Senate, Cong. Globe, 29th Gong., 1st Sess., 1845-1846, IV, 
1224. 
250Ibid. Thoee voting for Hannegan's amendment were: Senators Atchison 
(Yo.), Cameron (Penn.), Hannegan (Ind.), Semple (Ill.), arxi Sturgeon (Penn.). 
Those abstaining from the vote on the amendment, but who later voted against 
the ratification of the treaty were: Senators Allen (Ohio), Breese (Ill.), , 
Bright (Ind.), Cass (Mich.), Dickinson (N. Y.), Fairfield (?!e.), Jenness (N. H. 
and Westcott (Fla.). Senator Atherton (N. H.) voted against Hannegan's amend-
ment and also voted against the ratification of the treaty. ~. 
251U. S. Cong., Senate, Cong. ~, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 18h5-18h6, 
XVII. Apperxiix. 2nd Sess •• 26-;--
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maintained that because or these provisions ". • • the line of this treaty is 
not the parallel of 490 .,,252 
These eleventh-hour attempts by the "540 hOt men" to block the treaty were 
unavailing, however. The Convention between the United States and r;reat Brit-
ain settling the Oregon boundary dispute was ratified by the Senate forty-one 
to fourteen on June 18, l8h6. 25) 
The reaction of the American people to the compromise settlement of the 
Gregon question was one of general approval. Upon learning of the agreement 
reached by the two governments, John C. Calhoun wrote to a friend: 
The Settlement is a great point, just at this critical moment, when .. 
have a war on hand, which might have become formidable, if it had been 
left open. It is to me a great triumph. When I arrived here, it was dan-
gerous to whisper h9, and I was thought to have taken a hazardous step in 
asserting, that Yr. Polk had not disgraced the country in offering it. 
~w a treaty is made on it with nearly the llnan1..mous voice of the Coun-
try.254 
Richard Rush, who had played a prominent part in the early negotiations, 
hastened to oompliment James Buchanan on the suocessful settlement of an im-
portant and dangerous issue. 
252~., 26-)1. 
25)Polk t s ~, I, 479. President Polk ignored the rantings of these 
congressional dre::::llards. Commenting on their actions in his diary for June 24, 
l81.t6, Polk righteously asserts that" ••• they can find no just cause of com-
plaint against me, because my message transmitting the proposal to the Senate, 
as they know, repeated the doctrines and positions of my annual message of the 
2d December last, which they had over am over again approved. Their course is 
that of spoiled children. I have treated them with great civility and have 
yielded to their wishes about appointments in their respective States until 
they seem to have come to the conclusion that I must administer the Government 
precisely as they may direot. In this they will find themselves mistaken." 
~., I, 487. 
254Letter of John C. Calhoun to Thomas G. Clemson, Washington, June 11, 
l81J6. "Correspondence of John C. Calhoun, It TI, pt. 1, 697. 
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On the whole, I thb.k you made a wise settlement of that long-pending dif-
ficulty •. My own impression 'Was ever very strong, that England 'Was ready 
to appeal to the sword, unless she got terri tory and advantages south of 
490 ; and I will candidly o'Wn to you that she took up 'With "feller" at last 
than I supposed she would have done. This I ascribe to the energy ani 
wholt'! COUNt'! of our goverment, since Mr. Polk CJl1l~ in, at 1fhich T 'Was a 
little startled at firat, but it came out nobly.2'55 
The American press proclaimed itself well satisfi.ed 'With the final outcome 
2"Letter of Richard Rush to James Buchanan, Sydenham, Pennsylvania, Aug-
ust 18, 1846. The Works of James BuchanL~, co~riSing his Speeches, State Pa-
ters, and PrivatecorrespOiidence; collected an~edlted bY"John 'Bassett Moore;-
2v., Philadelphia, 190s:tnl, VII, 66. Other prominent men engaged in the Ore 
gon negotiations at one time or another had long predicted a settlement of the 
question along the forty-ninth parallel. As early as December 14, 1845, John 
Quincy Adams, in commenting on Pakenham' a abrupt rejection of the American ot-
fer of the forty-ninth parallel, stated as his opinion that " ••• this otfer 
ShO'lld never again be made, nor accepted if offered by Great Britain herself; 
but it is too clear to me that 1{r. Polk 'Will finish by accepting it." Memoirs 
of John Quincy Adams; Comprising Portions of his Rii~. from 1795 to 1846, edite 
bY Charles Francis Adams J l2v., PhiladelphIa,18"7 - 7;-xr!~~2r.-Former 
President Tyler did not consider 'War over Oregon a likely prospeot and set down 
the reasons for his opinion in a letter to his son, January 1, 1846. " ••• I 
do not feel so entirely confident of 'War as you are. The immense interests ~t 
stake upon the land and the high seas will cause both countries to pallse ere 
they dra'W the slford. Each will bl'lster and threaten, but that over they 1ri..ll 
think, and thinking hesitate. I go for peace if it oan be preserved on fair 
terms. The United States require still a peace of tlfenty years, and then they 
hold in their hands the destiny of the human race. But if lfar does come, we 
shall fight on the side of right. Our claim to Oregon to the forty-ninth is 
clear; what lies beyond is attended with colorable title on the part of great 
(sic] Britain by the exploration of Fraser's river by McKenzie; but it is only 
colorable." Letter of John Tyler to R. Tyler, Sherwood Forest (Virginia], 
January 1, 1846. Lyon Gardiner Tyler, The Letters and Times of the Tylers, lv. 
Richmorrl, Virginia, 1884-1896, II, 449.'riting onAP'ril 6, tm.,r,Edlfai'd Ever-
ett, former United States lfinister to England and at the time President of Har-
vard College, assumed". • • J~:ngland will be 'Willing to compromise on the basis 
of the 49 degree, which I have no doubt she will, if no insuperable difficulty 
arises in reference to the Navigation of the Columbia River • • • • As the 
great objeotion alleged by England of late years to accepting the 49th degree 
has been that they could not now acoept what they had three times before de-
clined, they m81 possibly,--to save the point of honor,--insist on reserving 
the navigation of the Columbia nif navigable"; and the President has so commit-
ted himself on this point, that he 1'118\1 not be able to make this hypothetical 
concession, although certain that the river is not navigable. But as this on 
both sides is mere punctilio, it 1'1181 be hoped there will be common sense enough 
on the part of the two governments to get over it." Letter of Edward Everett 
John C. Calhoun Cambridge Massachusetts, April 6, 1846. "Correspondence of 
h6) 
of the negotiations. Even the radical journals which had fanatically demanded 
the whole territory up to fifty-four-forty surprisingly enough acquiesced in 
the settlement as probably being the best that could be hoped for under the 
circumstances. Ed! torial contInent sllch as the following was common in the lead-
tng journals of the day. 
The settlement of this question is hailed at the East by men of all 
parties as a great event, and the beginning of the continuation of a peace 
which will not soon be broken • • • • 
The course of the Senate has been difnified and patriotic. There was 
much to disturb its equanimity and break its counsels. But overlooking 
all temporary causes, am determining to do what was right, the majority 
of both parties took counsel together, and saved the country from war, and 
so saved it as to make ~egce with ~1reat Britain certai" for long years to 
come--we hope, forever. 5 
Even in Oregon, where one might expect tempers to be at white heat and the 
drive for the whole of the territory to be a matter of life and death, the 
final settlement was accepted with good grace and, to a certain extent, a show 
of enthusiasm. When the news reached Oregon months after the final accord be-
tween the two governments, the sole newspaper in the territory expressed its 
sincere approval of the adjustment of the boundary in the following words s 
The advantages that will accrus to Oregon from the adjustment of this 
question are numerous and important. Although as Americans, we might have 
wishes that the whole of the territory could have been ours, even up to S4 
degrees 40 minutes, yet, if it could not have been obtained without an en-
tailment of the miseries of war, it were wise and r.,r better, in our judge 
ment, that the matter ShOllld terminate as it has. 25 
John G. Calhoun," II, pt. 2, 1080-1081 
256Cincinnati, Ohio, Daily Gazette, June 20, 1846. 
257The Oregon Stectator, v. 1, no. 21, November 12, 1846. While describ-
ing the.celebratloneld upon lear~ing of the settlement of the boundary, the 
same issue of the Spectator indicated the military preparedness of the terri-
tory even at that late date. "Upon the reception of the MlIS of the settlement 
of the Oregon boundary question, the only piece or ordnance owned in a!'lY' way by 
the terri. tory-a twelve ounder. • • was quickly mounted upon the rocks, on th 
I 
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One point in the Oregon boundary settlement which might have proved a 
source of f~ture conflict was Article II, providing for the free navigation of 
the Columbia river by the Hudson's ]ay Company and other Eritish subjects. The 
l'l'ord1.ng was of such a general nature that each side was able to attach its own 
interpretation to the article and proceeded to do so at once.2S8 James Buchanar 
confided to Louis McLane that the Senate advised the acceptance of the British 
draft-treaty with the understanding that the right of the Hudson's Bay Company 
to navigate the Columbia river would expire with the company's license to trade 
with the Indians, M~ JO, 1859. Buchanan stated that he had so informed the 
British Minister in Washington of this interpretation and had requested him to 
communicate it to Lord Aberdeen, the British Foreign Secretary. Buchanan also 
tho'lght it probable that when the treaty was sent to the Senate for i te final 
approval that body lVOuld place on their record, in somefom or other, this in-
terpretationof the second article of the treaty.2S9 
Pakenham duly informed Lord ~,berdeen of the Alnerican interpretation of the 
second article of the treaty and in his reply, Aberdeen set forth the British 
river bank, and a salute of twenty one guns fired under the direction of our 
mayor, A. L. Lovejoy, Baq." ~. 
2S8For the wording of Article II in the Oregon Treaty see Appendix XIII. 
259tetter of James Buchanan to Louis McLane, Washington, June 13, lBLt6. 
Nat. Arch., Dept. of State, Diplomatic Instructions, Great Britain, v. XV, 
April 16, l840-July 21, 1849. The same da.y, Buchanan repeated his construction 
of the second article of the treaty in a letter to John R~'1dolph Clay, American 
Ambassador to Russia. "The '-Javigation of the Columbia is conceded, not to Brit 
ish subjects generally, but to the Hudson's Bay Company and those trading with 
it. To this coneesalon there is no express limitation of time; but it was be-
lieved by the Senate that, under the true construction of the project, this 
grant will expire on the 30th M~, 1859, th~ date of the termination of the ex-
isting license to that company, to trade with the Indians, etc., etc., on the 
r~orthwest Coast of America. tI John Bassett Moore, Works ~ Buchanan, VII, 10. 
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understandtng ~f the provision. 
Nothing in fact can well be clearer than the language of that Article 
In drawing it lIP, I had not the smallest intention of restricting the Brit 
ish right to navigate the Columbia in the manner supposed, nor can I com-
prehend how such a supposition could have been entertained by the Senate, 
for I have reason to know that '~r. ~cLane fully and faithfully reported to 
his Government all that passed between himsel! and me respecting the navi-
gation of the Collwbia. In every conversation that we held on the subject 
of the proposed Treaty, I not only declared to Mr. McLane that we must in-
sist on the permanent right being secured to us to navigate the Columbia, 
but I even shewed him the pro.1ect of the Treaty and on his expressing an 
apprehension that the provision contained in the secord Article 1IOuld not 
be accepted, unless the right of navigation were limited t0
6
a term of 
years, I positively dec1i"ted to accede to this suggestion.2 0 
The British, however, were not disposed to make an issne of the matter as 
is evident from a despatch !rom ~cLane to Buchanan on July 3, 1846. McLane in-
formed the Secretary of State that if the President and Senate had proposed a 
modification of the ri.ght to navigate the Columbia, limiting it to a term of 
years, that modi!ication would have been accepted by the Peel ~inistry before 
its resignation on June JO, 1846. 261 
260Letter of Lord Aberdeen to Richard Pakenham, Foreign Orfice, June 29, 
1846. P. R. 0., London. l"oreign Office 115, v~ XCI. Lib. of Cong., Div. of 
Man., Photo., pt. 4. 
261Letter o! Louis McLane to James Buchanan, London, July J, 1846. Nat. 
Arch., Dept. o! State, Despatches, Great Britain, v. LVI, Louis McLane, J. 
McHenry Boyd, AugllSt 4, l84S-November 16, 1846. McLane further stated in his 
despatch that it 'Was now ObviO;lS that he had overrated the intransigence ot the 
President and the American government on the subject of navigating the Columbia 
rtver and that both Aberdeen and Pakenham, being better informed of the true 
mind of the American governme~t, did not hesitate to pass over his advice to 
restrict their claim to a number of years, and to confidently put forward an 
unrestricted claim to its navigation. However, Aberdeen was unwilling to go 
along with the Senatets interpretation of the second article of the treaty but 
agreed that" ••• it would remain a question of construction to be considered 
and decided when the occasion for it might arise. II In fact, lI.cLane now thought 
that the British government did not oonsider the navigation of the river of 
much importance. Ibid. 
The Peel Minii"irY was s11cceeded by that of Lord John Russell· am Viscount 
Palmers ton replaced Lord Aberdeen as Foreign Secretary. 
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As a matter of fact, nothing ever came oJ: the rival interpretations of the 
second article of the Oregon treaty. The Hudson's Bay Company which began with,,:, 
drawing from the trapped-out area south of the forty-ninth parallel in 1843 had 
almost completed the move by 1846. And with the liq'lidation a rew years later 
of the assets of the company and its subsidiary, the Pllget Sound Agricultural 
Company, south or the forty-ninth parallel, all occasion to navigate the Colum-
bia by employees of those companies and British subjects in general, ceased. 
On June 22, l81~6, Secretary Buchanan forwarded the American ratification 
of the Oregon treaty to "~cLane and requested that it be exchanged against the 
Bri Ush ratification as soon as possible. 262 L01lis McLane notified the British 
Foreign Secretary, Viscount Pal'TIerston, that he had been authorized to exchange 
ratifications of the Oregon treaty and proposed that the exchange take plaoe not 
1ate~ than July 18" 1846. Palmeraton agreed to this and set the time at 3:00 
P.'~., July 17, 1846, for the carrying out of this diplo.'Tlatic ceremonial.263 
McLane advised Buchanan on July 17, 1846, that the ratifications had been 
exchanged and concluded his despatch with the following observation which was 
somewhat prophetic as far as future relations between the two countries were 
concerned. 
It ought to be a source of satisfaction that, the most critical question 
in the relations between the two countries has thus been happily concluded 
and that the last proviSion remaining to be settled under the Treaty of 
262Letter of James Buchanan to Louis McLane, Y'lashington, .June 22, 1846. 
~;at. Arch., Dept. or State, Diplomatic Instrncttons, '1reat Britain, v. XV, 
April 16, lB4D-July 21, 1849. 
2631etter of Louis McLane to Lord Palmers ton, 38 Harley Street [London], 
J'lly 13, 1Bh6. Nat. Arch., Dept. of State, Despatches, Great 8ritain, v. LVI, 
LO'1is '!cLane, J. McHenry Boyd, August 4, 18h,-November 16, 1846. 
Letter of Lord Palmerston to Louts ~"cLane, Foreign Office, July 1" 1846. 
Ibid. 
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seventeen hundred and eighty three may now be regarded as finally disposed 
of in a manner generally satisfactory to the People of both countries. I 
cannot doubt that all States!l1en sincerely desiring the happiness of our OWl'! 
country, ms-v well cherish a hope that in f11 ture more friendly and cordial 
relations may grow up between two kindred nations, Whose general prosperit, 
is so materiiUly dependent upon their mutual amity and upon the peace of 
the world. 264 
President Polk notified the United States Congress b'<J letter on August " 
1046, that ratifications had been exchanged. Thus was brought to a s11ccessfu1 
conc111510_1 a question which had plagued Great Britain stnce the nootka SouI'd 
Controversy of 1790 and had been a subject of dtspute between the TTnited Stat.s 
and Great Britain since 1818.26, 
The Oregon Treaty, in the overall view, might be said to be a testimonial 
to the good sense and mutual forbearance of those lnvol ven : Hudson's Bay Com-
palV employees, American settlers, the British Foreign office, and, at least in 
monel1ts of crisis, the United States government. The cordial relations which 
exist today between Canada and the United States and between the Hoi ted states 
and England can be traced back, 1n part at least, to the amicable settlement ot 
the last great territorial problem growing out of the establishment of the bor-
del'S of the United States. 
26ULetter of Louis McLane to James Buchanan, London, July 17, 1846. Ibid. 
The same day Palmers ton informed Pakenham of the exohange of ratifiea:--
tiona. Letter of Lord Palmerston to Richard Pakenham, Foreign Office, July 17, 
1846. P. R. 0., London. Foreign Offioe 11" v. XCI. Lib. of Cong., Div. of 
'Ian., Photo., pt. ,. 
265Letter of President Polk to the United States Senate and House of Jep-
resentatives,Washi:1gton, August 5, 1846. H. S. Cong., Senate, Senate Journal, 
29th Cong., 1st Sess., 18h5-l846, Serial No. 469, h8,; U. 3. Cong., House ot 
Representatives, House Journal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., l8h5-18h6, Serial No. 
h?9, 12J9-12hO. 
EPILOGUE 
The Oregon Treaty of l8h6 settled the major boundary issue between the 
united States and Great Britain but the execution of certain provisions of the 
treaty resl11 ted in minor yet prolonged oontroversies between the two nations. 
The first of these occurred as early as 18,0. According to Article HI of the 
Jregon Treaty ". • • the possessory rights of the Hudson's Bay Company and of 
all British subjects who may be already in the occupation of land or other 
property, lawfully acquired within the said Territory, shall be respected. ttl 
While Article IV stipulated that 
The farms, lands, and other property of every description belonging 
to the Puget's Sound Agricultural Company on the north side of the Colum-
bia River, shall be confirmed to the said Company. In case however the 
sit'lation of those farms and lands ShOl11d be cO'1sidered by the United 
States to be of public and political importance, and the Tlnited States' 
Government should signify a desire to obtain posseSSion of the whole, or 
of any part thereof', the property so required shall be transferred to the 
said Government, at a proper valuation, to be agreed upon between the 
Parties.2 
Negotiations between the two countries and between the commissioners ap-
pointed by each for the purpose of evaluating the possessions of the Hudson' 8 
Bay Company and its s11bsidiary, the Puget Sound Agricult1Iral Company, extended 
from 18,0 to 1869. It was finally agreed, September 10, 1869, that the United 
States would acquire the property of the Hudson's Bay Company for $h,O,OOO and 
IFor the provisions of the Oregon Treaty see Appendix XIII. 
2Ibid. 
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that of the Pu~et Sound Agricultural Compan,r tor $200,000) 
A more complex point ot conflict resulted from the indetinite wording ot 
the P11get Sound water boundary contained in Article I of the treaty. The Arti-
cle provided that 
From the point on the forty-ninth parallel ot north latitude where 
the boundary laid down in existing treaties and conventions between the 
Hnited States and Great Britain tennin ates , the line ot boundary between 
the territories ot the United States and those of Her Britannic Vajesty 
shall be continued westward along the said forty-ninth parallel of north 
latitude to the middle of the channel Which separates the continent trom 
Vancouver's Island; and thence southerly through the middle ot the said 
channel, and of Fuca's Straits to the Pacific Ocean; provided, however, 
that the navigation of the Whole of the said channel and Straits south ot 
the forty ninth parallel of north latitude remain free and open to both 
Parties. 4 
A dispute immediately broke out as to the ownership of the islands consti-
tuti..ng the San Juan Archipelago lying in the middle of "Fuca's Straits." 
The Archipelago consisted of San Juan Island--the largest, containing 
around 50,000 acres-Orcas, Lopez, Waldron, Blakeley, Decatur, Shaw, and sever-
al smaller islaMs. The United States contended that the boundary should fol-
low Haro Strait, the main channel ot San Juan de Fuca Strait, thereby conter 
3For the correspondence relating to the possessory rights of these two 
companies as carried on between the officials of the cOJI'Ipanies and the govern-
ments of Great Britain and the United States and between the two governments, 
see H. 6. Cong., Senate, Senate Executive Documents, 31st Cong., 2nd Sess., 
18,0-1851, Serial No. ,89, III, nDc. 20. 
The diplomatic correspondence as well as the agreements reached bet~en 
the United States and Great Britain on the subject of extinguishing the propert 
titles of these two companies can be fouoo in History and Di~est of the Inter-
national Arbitrations to Which !!!!. United States has been ! arty:- TOgether 
~ Appeooices Containi, ~ Treaties Relating to Such Arbitrations, ana !!:!!:. 
~rical and Lega! NOtes, v., Washington, D. C., !B"9rr,I, 237-270. 
It must be noted that the extended length of time covered by these negoti-
ations was not occasioned by the intricacy of the subject under negoti,-tion. 
The outbreak of the American Civil War indefinitely postponed the settlement of 
a number of minor issues being negotiated by the United States State Department 
at the time. 
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all the islands on the United States. The English claimed the boundary should 
be drawn through Rosario Strait, a channel less than half the width of Haro 
strait and considerably eut of the middle of San Juan de Fuca Strait at the 
forty-ninth parallel. This would bring the islands of the Archipelago within 
the boundaries of Canada. 
The dispute settled around San Juan Island where a joint-ocoupation situa-
tion early developed: the Hudson's Bay Company maintaining farms and herds on 
the island for the use of the company's traders, and about twenty-five Ameri-
cans and their families being settled on the land engaged in the same pursuits. 
The British considered the Islands a part of the Province of British Columbia 
and therefore under the jurisdiction of its governor, Sir .Tames Douglas. The 
Oregon Legislature, on the other hand, organized the islands as part of Oregon 
Territory in 1852 and renamed the district Island County.5 
During the year 1856-1857 the correspondence bet_en the Un! ted States and 
Great Britain relative to this undefined boundary resulted in the appointment 
of commissioners by the respeotive governments to attempt to find a solution to 
the problem. The oommissioners accomplished nothing, however, each adhering 
tenaciously to his own oountry's interpretation of the boundary. 
Relations between the inhabitants of San Juan Island deteriorated consid-
erab1y in the interval. A crisis was precipitated by the so-called "Pig War" 
of 1859. Lyman A. Cutler, an Amerioan settler, became incensed at the periodiC 
forays into his garden of a Hudson's Bay Compal\V pig and shot the beast. The 
Hudson' 8 Bay Company' damamed that he pay for the animal and when he refused 
5Islam County became part of Washington Territory the following year wben 
that Territory was organized by Congress. 
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brought a magi.strate from Vancouver Island to arrest him. When Cutler offered 
to shoot the magistrate and any Hudson's Bay Compatl1' man who dared set foot on 
hiS property, the British prudently desisted. 
Another factor served to complicate matters at this point. Indian tribes 
from Vancouver Island and the British Columbia mainland were raiding the island 
and even the mainland of Washington Terdtory as far south as Fort Townsend 
with increasing frequency. The British at Fort Victoda were either unable or 
u~ling to control these northern Indians in spite of the frequent petitions 
of the island settlers to do so. Consequently, -when Brigadier-General 'William 
S. Harney, commander of the military department of Oregon, visited San Juan 
Island in July, 1860, the American settlers petitioned him to garrison the 
island with American troops both to protect them from the Irxiians and from any 
possible overt act on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company's employees. Ac-
cordingly, Harney ordered Captain George E. Pickett on July 18, 1860, to trans-
fer his company of soldiers from Fort Bellingham, Washington Territory, to San 
Juan Ts1aoo.6 On July 31, 1860, Pickett was reinforced by another compan;r from 
Fort Steilacoom, Washington Territory. 
Governor Douglas of British Columbia protested these proceedings both to 
General Harney and to the British Colonial Office. He received no satisfaction 
from Harney but the Colonial Office ordered Lord Lyons, the British Ambassador 
1n Washington, to remonstrate with Secretary of State Lewis Cass regarding this 
6It is interesting to note that Captain Pickett later joined the Confeder-
acy in the American Civil War. He was commissioned a General, commanded a di-
Vision under Longstreet, and. led the abortive charge at the Battle of Gettys-
burg. Dictionary of American Biography; Published under the Auspices of the 
American Councl1 o~Learned Societies; edited by Allen Johnson and Dumas 
Malone, 21v., New York, 1928-1944, XIV, 570-571. 
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bOld assumptio.n of sovereignty on the part of the United ;'tates. President Bu-
chanan, fearing some incident might grow out of this negligible boundary dis-
pute that would endanger the harmony then existing between the two countries, 
ordered General Winfield Scott to the Pacific coast to eValuate the situation 
and attempt to arrive at a modus vivendi until such time as a solution cO~lld be 
arrived at through diplomatic channels. 
After con81.11 tatton with Harney and Piokett, Scott commenced a correspond-
ence wi. th Governor Douglas in which he s11ggested that both countries jointly 
occupy San Juan Island with military forces as a temporary measure to insure 
the peace. As a guarantee of American good faith, Scott then ordered one com-
pany of lunerican troops witrdrawn from San Juan 1s1and. Governor Douglas, how-
ever, was unable to act on Scott's suggestion without referring the matter to 
his home government. Consequently, it was not until ~arch, 1861, that a de-
tachment of British marines equal in number to the funerican occupying force was 
landed on San .Jnan Island from the British squadron stationed in Puget Sound. 
This definitely served to quiet the island. The respective commanders observed 
the 11tmost courtesy towards each other, as they had been instructed to do, the 
troops soon fell to fraternizing with one another, and the British and American 
populations, if not friendly, at least followed the example of armed neutrality 
set for them by the military. 
Since little could be hoped for from the commissions set lip to settle the 
boundary, the British government authorized Lord Lyons on December 10, 1860, to 
propose arbitration by one of three European p01R!rs: Belgium, Demark, or the 
Swiss RepUblic. The American Civil War, however, prevented the United States 
government from taking any action on this proposal and the San Juan question 
"..-
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.as relegated to the background for the time being. 
The question was allowed to drift along until 1871, When Great Britain 
sent five commissioners to the United States to negotiate a treaty Which was 
concluded on May 8, 1871, and known as the Treaty of Washington. The thirty-
fourth article of that treaty dealt with the San Juan boundary question and 
stipulated 
• • • that the respective claims of the government of the Imited States 
and the government of Her Britannic Majesty shall be submitted to the ar-
bitration and award of his Uajesty the emperor of Germany', who, having 
regard to the above-m en ti 0 ned article of the said treaty, shall decide 
thereupon, finally and without appeal, which of those claims is in the 
most accordance with the t~le interpretation of the treaty of June 15, 
l8h6.1 
~mperor William I of Germany accepted the office of arbitrator and, after 
considering the caref11lly prepared cases of both nations, handed down a deci-
sion favorable to the tTnited States on October 21, 1872. The decision of the 
German &nperor that the boundary line was to run through the middle of Haro 
Strait thereby awarding the San Juan Archipelago to the United States, was 
drawn up in protocol form 1ft th accompanying charts and signed by both parties 
in Washington, D. C., !larch 10, 1873.8 
The unavoidable delay attendant upon the survey and mark:l.ng of such a com-
plicated line, prevented the United States and Great Britain from formally 
sanctioning the finel bourxiary untn 1908 .hen the details of the survey were 
incorporated into a treaty signed at Washington, D. C., '\.pril 11, 1908. Thus 
7papers Relating to the Treaty of Washington, 6v., ·Nashington, D. C., 
1~72-l87fi, V, 256. -- --- --
8History and Digest of the International Arbitrations to Which the United 
States Has Been! Party, 1; 22b-235'. - --
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a.fter almost r?-nety years of dispute the boundary between the United States am 
canada was finally extended to the Pacific Ocean. 9 
9For a very fine and detailed account of the whole San Juan Island contro-
versy see Hubert Howe Bancroft, History 2f British Columbia, 1792-1887, San 
Fra.ncisco, 1887, 605-639. 
For a description of the water boundary between the trntted States and Can-
ada as finally agreed upon see Treaties and Other International Acts of the 
United States of America, edited by Hunter-~il1er, av., Washington, n:-C:-;-19Jl 
1948, V, 101 aM map facing 100. 
CRITICAL ESSAY ON AUTHORITIES 
There is a vast amount of material available for the use of scholars on 
almost any phase of the Oregon boundary dispute. This is particularly true of 
the final period treated in this dissertation when the diplomatic correspondencl 
became voluminous. Much of this material has never before been used for the 
purpose of writing a specific history of the Oregon boundary dispute although 
portions of it have been consul ted for other purposes. 
As is generally the case when treating of any i tern of Pacific Northwest 
history, the investigator finds this material in widely scattered depositories. 
It comes as an initial surprise to find that there is practically nothing on 
the subject in the archives and libraries of the territory which was the sub-
ject of the dispute. For example, the Washington State Archives and the Wash-
ington State Library at Olympia have nothing but mimltiae for the years 1840 to 
18h6, and even this small amount has little relevancY to the subject under con-
sideration. There are a few valuable i terns in the manuscript collection of the 
University of WaShington Library in Seattle, but these are relatively recent 
acqutsi tions and are the basis of an attempt to build a depository for Pacific 
Northwest Americana and Western Americana generally. The Washington State His-
torical Society Library in Tacoma haa practically nothing which might be said 
to have a bearing on the Oregon boundary dispute. It is not surprising, how-
ever, that the paucity of material in this region ShOl11d exist when one con-
Siders that at the time of the settlement of the Oregon boundary in 1846, 
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there were little more than eight American families resident in the Whole ter-
ritory north of the Columbia river. Moreover, if the establishments of the 
Hudson's R., Company are discounted, there were no organized communities of any 
kind in the whole region. It is little wonder then that the source material 
required to construct a history of this boundary dispute should be found else-
.nere as will be indicated below in the treatment of the material itself. 
MANUSCRIPT SOURCES. 
The best single collection bearing on the Oregon boundary dispute in the 
Oregon country itself is the Bancroft Collection at the University of Californi 
Library in Berkeley. The bl1lk of this material is the result of a project car-
ried out by Mr. Hubert Howe Bancroft and his assistants between 1878 and l88S 
of interviewing any and all surviving Oregon immigrants they could contact. 
Although by this time these pioneers were well along in years and their memo-
ries not entirely reliable, it is amazing that in almost ,"ery instance their 
accounts substantially and eS8entially agree with one another and with facts 
known from other reputable sources, The possibility of collusion on the part 
of these immigrants can be ruled out almost completely since the intervie1f8 
were held in communities extending from Victoria, British Columbia, to San 
Francisco, California, and their accounts were taken down in longhand on the 
spot by Mr. Bancroft and his assistants. In this category of original manu-
script sources might be listed the fol1ow1.ng: Alexander Caulfield Anderson, 
History of the Northwest Coast, Victoria, 1878; Jesse Applegate, Vie_ of Ore-
gon P.istory, Yoncalla, Oregon, 1878; Jame8 Athey, workshops at Oregon City, 
Oregon City, 1878; J. M. Bacon, Mercantile Life at Oregon City, Oregon City, 
I 
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1878; w. w. ~llck, Enterprises at Oregon C1 ty, Oregon City, 1878; Camp Fire Ora-
tions by W. C. Myer, Joseph Watt, J. W. Nesmith, W. J. Herron, Mrs. John Minto, 
Wm. Shaw, G. B. Jackson, Col. White, and Mr. (James) Morris, Salem, Oregon, 
1878; George F. Chadwick, The Public Records at Salem, Portland, Oregon, 1878. 
p. N. Compton, Forts and Fort Life in New Caledonia under Hudson's Ray Company 
llegime, Victoria, 1878; Medorem Crawford, The '~issionaries and their Work, 
Salem, Oregon, 1878; Roderick Finlayson, The History ot Vancouver Island and 
the ~\jorthwest Coast, Victoria, 1818; Ninevah Ford, The Pioneer Road Makers, 
Salem, Oregon, 1878; Lafayette Grover, Notable Things in a Public Life in Ore-
gon, San FranciSCO, 1878; Samuel Hancock, Thirteen Year's Residence on the 
~Jorthwest Coast, Containing an Account of the Travels and Adventures Among the 
Indians, their Manners and Customs and their Treatment of Prisoners, and also a 
Description of the Country, Whidby Island, Washington, n.d.; Mrs. Dan Harvey, 
Life ot John McLoughlin, Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company's Possessions on 
the Pacific Slope at Fort Vancouver, by his daughter, Mrs. Harvey, Portland, 
0regon, 1878; Horace Holden, Oregon Pioneering, Salem, Oregon, 1818; p. C. 
Kaiser, ~arrative, n.p., n.d.; John Burck McClane, First Wagon '!'rain to Oregon, 
Salem, Gregon, 1878; Archibald McKinlay, Narrative of a Chief Factor of the 
Hudson's Bay Compal'\Y, Victoria, 1878; F. X. Jiatthieu, Refugee, Trapper and Set-
tIer, valem, Oregon, 1818; John Minto, Early Days of Oregon, Salem, Oregon, 
1878; Sydney ii. Moss, Pictures of Pioneer Times at Oregon City, Oregon City, 
Oregon, 1878; J. W. Nesmith, Reminiscences, Salem, Oregon, 1878; Joel Palmer, 
Conducting the Wagon Trains. nanking }At. Hood and Cariboo, Salem, Oregon, 
1878; Heverend ,J. L. Parrish, Anecdotes of Intercourse with the Indians, Salem, 
Oregon, 1878; F'. W. Pettygrove, Oregon in 184.3, Port Townsend, Washington, 1878) 
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Antonio B. Ra~be80n, Growth of To'Wns Olympia, Tumwater, Portland and San Fran-
cisco, Olympia, Washington, 1878; \'lilliam Shaw, ~~ississippi and Columbia River 
Valley Pioneer Life Compared, Salem, Oregon, 1878; J. Quinn Thornton, Oregon 
History, Salem, Oregon, 1878; William F'. Tolmie, History of Puget Sound and the 
"orthwest Coast, by William Fraser Tolmie of Cloverdale, Victoria, 1878; Daniel 
Waldo, Critiques, Salem, Oregon, 1878; W. W. Watt, First Things. Starting of 
the First :-Iooleo Mill and l.'irst Direct Shipment of Oregon '~beat, Salem, Oregon, 
1878; Doctor Elijah White, Government of and the Emigration to Oregon, San. 
Francisco, 1819. 
Another type of manuscript to be found in the Bancroft Collection are ac-
counts written by the pioneers themselves. These were acquired by Mr. Bancroft 
either at the time of the intervie~ or later. Som~ few of the immigrants re-
quested that they be allowed to writeup their 0'Wn accounts instead of folloW-
1.ng his interview system to -whioh, of course, he gladly assented. Others, be-
sides being interviewed by Mr. Banoroft, gave him at the time or forwarded to 
him later, diaries, aocount books, notebOoks, letters, and miscellaneous items 
of their 0'Wn or of others which they had in their possession and which dated 
back to the time of their immigration and early residence in the Oregon country. 
Of this nature are the following manuscripts: Colonel James Clyman, Note Book 
in possession of Col. James Clyman of Napa County, California. JOllrney from 
Iowa to Oregon, l84u-18L6; Elwood Evans, History of Oregon, n.p., 1873; James 
DOllglas, Private Papers of Sir .James Douglas, F:i.rst and '3econd Series, n.p., 
n.d.; John McLoughlin, Private Papers, 1825-1856, Series IV, n.p., n.d.; El-
ridge 7Aorse, Notes of the History and Resources of 1,"1ashington Territory, 2hv., 
Snohomish City, Washington, n.d.; George B. Roberts, Recollections of George B. 
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Roberts. Lett.era from !Ilovember 11, 1878- J n.p.; Joel P. Walker, Narrative ot' 
Adventures through Alabama, Florida, New ~fexico, Oregon, California, etc., by 
Joel P. '1,';alker, a Pioneer of Pioneers. Dictated by hi.'Il to R. A. Thompson, Esq., 
of Santa Rosa, California, 1878. 
An equally fertile source of i'1formation on the early Oregon country and 
one that cannot be overlooked by scholars interested i~ the history of the Pa-
cific ~orthwest is to be round at the other extr~me of the continent, namely 
the Coe CollecUon in the Yale TYniversity Library, 'Vew Haven, CO'lnecticut. Es-
pecially useful for the purposes of this dissertation were: The Letters of 
Jesse Applegate, Pioneer of Oregon in the Emigration of 1843; detailing affairs 
in '.'issol.lri l8.30-U2; on the Overland and i'1 the Oregon Territory, l8L3-h7; with 
a Short History of the Oregon Gov't since he became a Citizen of the Territory. 
Folio, laid in one half Morro~o slip-oase with transcript. 1830-L7. Of these 
original letters, those under date of .1uly 16, l8L2, February 15, 1846, and 
AU~lst 10, 1846, might be cited as being outstanding in portraying the Oregon 
country atrl its problems during the years under conSideration. 
Two very valuable manuscripts in the Goe Collection are the personal ac-
~ounts of tvlO members of the nUkes expedition which serve to corroborate the 
official printed report of the expedition. Moreover, these accounts contain 
personal observations and descriptive passages not contained in the official 
report and thereby prove a valuable supplement to that report. The two manu-
scripts are listed in the Cce Collection as follows, Henry SId, The Original 
~~anflscript Narrative, or Way-Journal of the Wilkes fT. S. F.xploring Expedition 
from its set out on September 7th to its arrival at San Fra~cisco, 0ctober 28, 
18111. Illustrated with II series of forty-three original manuscript maps of the 
: I 
I 
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entire route aIJd regions traversed, from the Yamhill Count.ry in the Willamette 
Valley to the Bay of San Francisco, 126 pp. The Original Manuscript draft copy 
(lacking folios 3, 7 and 9) of the Gheba1is-Grays Harbor Expedition, August 11-
September 7th, 1841. Three portfolios of original views, containing 42 pencil 
sketches includi'1g Fort Vancouver, rakers Bay, Elickatat Indians, Columbia 
!Tiver, Old }tission House. Willamette Encampment, Grossing the Umpqua ~~ollntain8, 
Hassacre Camp on Rogue River, Sacramento River and Plains, Emmon's Right (1) of1 
'~olo, scenes in the South Seas, etc., 126 pp. plus 30 pp. • • • In all 5 vols., 
folio •••• August ll-Oct. 28, 18111; and, Lieutenant (",eorge Foster Emmons, 
The Manuscript Journals Kept while he was attached to the South Sea Surveying 
and F.xploring Expedition, tr. S. Sloop-of-'War "Peacock" and "Vincennes. It 3 vola. 
(320 pp., 314 pp., 284 PP.) Vol. 3 ••• Hawaii to the Northwest c.oast; wreck 
of the "Peacock"; Explorations in Oregon; overland from Columbia River to San 
Francisco •••• L~tters and expeditionary Correspondence [Laid in]: Forty-
six letters and documents, including correspondence, orders and communications 
of Yiilkes, Underwood, Sacon, rhldsol'l, Sawyer, Alden, Pickney, OOllthney, Reynolds, 
Totte1, John YcLoughlin, James D. Dana, Cornelius Rogers, Thomas McKay and 
'~adwalader Ringgold. 
Another interesting item contained in the Coe Collection is a photostatic 
copy of: Biographical Sketches of the Lifa of William Henry Rector Including 
the 'larrative of his Trip Across the Plains to Oregon 1n 1845. Written by 
Himself. One of two photostatic copies of Original Manuscript. 91 pp •••• 
'fhis is a val~lable addition to like aocounts listed above in the Bancroft Col-
lection. 
Finally, the Coe Collection has a remarkable collection of original let-
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tars to the P:esbyteria1 missionary, Elkanah 'Walker, a'1d his wife. These let-
ters cover the period .from 184J to 1846 and give a fine insight into protestant 
lli5sianary work in the Ore!5on country througho'lt that period. The letters are 
from fellow missio:1aries and friends and for the most part are personal in con-
tent or devoted to a discussion of D'lrely' nissionary activities. 5'-'>".e, however, 
were found lsef'll 1'1 preparing this dissertatirln since they referred to the 
boundary conflict and the political sit'latio:1 i'1 Dragon at the time. These 
were: Reverend Marcus 'tfhitman to i{everend Walker and Eells, January 21, 1841; 
80rne11115 Rogers to Elkanah Vlalker, Jl1ne 22, 1841; Cornelius Rogers to Elkanah 
Walker, December 8, 1842; Elijah 'i/hite to '.!:essrs. Spaldi:1g, Walker, and Eells, 
December 12, 181..2; r.:lijah 'White to 1(8s8rs. 3paldin;J, Walker, and Eells, Decem-
ber 26, 18h2; i'avira Perkins to Mrs. nkanah }ialker, April 11, 1843; Rlvira 
Perkins to Mrs. Slkanah ':"alk~r, October 4, IS43; ,'?everend 1Aarcus Whitman to 
Hon. Stephen Prentiss, May 16, 1844; A. E. ?elly to r~;everend Elkana..~ and Mrs. 
Walker. October 30, 184L; Reverend ~,.farcus Whitman to Messrs. V:alker, ti;ells. and 
Spalding, July 11), l8L~; Revere!1d Marclls ''lhitman to '''essrs. 'fJalker, Eells, and 
:3paldln.g, ~ctober 29, 18hS; .John L. Lewes to Elkanah 'f:alker, letober 5, 1846. 
The Oregon Historical Society Library in Portland, ')regon, contains many 
items beari:lg directly on the subject of this dissertat:i.on and a mass of mater! 
al 0:1 Pacific \lorthwest his tory in general. A large percentage of the manu-
scripts i:l this library have never been published or even consulted by scholars 
and should prove a mine of lnformation on a number of aspects of ~;orthwest hts-
tory. The f'ollowing mamlscript was especially usef111 in composing this disser-
tation in that it provtdes a fine account of the operattons of the Hudson's Bay 
,;ompany il1 the disputed territo!'Y composed by one of the company's employees. 
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George T. Allll-!l, Heminiscences of Fort Vancouver on Columbia Hiver, Dregon, as 
it stood i:1 1332, and sone account of the Hudson's Bay Company's farm there, 
the mode of trade with the I!'ldians and personal recollections of :Gr. John 
McLolJghlin and other matters by a then residant of that place.xtract from a 
letter written in 1832 fro!':l \rancouver to a friend at horne. 
The Oregon Historical Society T.ibrary also contains an extensive file of 
the letters of the 'Jregon immigrant, Jesse AppL'gate, which, when ·Hsed in con-
junction with those irt the ':':oe Collection, almost constitute in themselves a 
contemporary history of the 'Jregon country at the time of the bo1mdary dispute. 
Noteworthy among these is the letter of Jesse Applegate to his brother Lisbon 
Applegate, J'me 16, 1845. Jther letters of a much later date to fellow immi-
grants and friends, constitute more of a review of the events of the period 
than contemporary accounts but are scarcely less val'lable for that reason. Tn 
tHs category are his letters to Matthew P. Deady of November 6, 16, and 25, 
1864, Allgust 1, 1867, July ll, 1375; and one letter addressed to John "!.into, 
December 12, 1883. 
The manuscript collection of the University of Oregon at ~ugene, known as 
the ()regon Collection, also has numerous items of interest to Northwest schol-
ars. The bulk of these, however, deal with the history of the Dregon country 
after 1846 and therefore were not relevant within the scope of this disserta-
tion. 'The finiveraity of )regon Library has also adopted the policy of filing 
printed, contemporary SOllrces in the Oregon Collection which faci.li tates the 
work of the researcher in consulting rare and out-of-print books, bllt most of 
these works can be found elsewhere and oertainly in the Library of: (:3ongress. 
Of the manuscripts in the Ore6on Collection, the Papers of fi:edorem -rawford, 
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18h2-1891; and. the Diary and Accotmt Books of William T. Newby, 1943, 1861-1964, 
Lv., were very useful in reconstructing events in Oregon during the boundary 
dispute. The Oregon Collection also possesses: Photostatic Copies of Letters, 
Contracts, Heceipts and other Documents ••• of the Collection of Fhilip Foster 
\"iho ca.'Tle to Oregon in 1843 • • •• COfl,piled by Harry 'P. Taylor, Portland, :;re-
gon, n.d., which provided a graphic account of the political struggle betY,een 
the iIf;''i'igrants and the Hudson' 5 Ra,y Company tn tl~e early days of the Oregon 
Provisional Government. 
f,~ent10n has already been :r.ade of some few important manuscripts in the 
collection of the l;n.iverslty of Washington Library L, Seattle. Chief among 
these is the work of Alexander Ca'llfie1d h.nderson, The ,Jrigin of the I'uget 
Sound L~gricu1tural Company, F'ort ~:iscJ'lally, n.p., 18651. ':"his brochure was 
prepared for the use of ti"6 commission appointed to examine and report upon the 
claims of the Hudson's Bay Company am the Puget Sound Agricult11ral Company 
under the Jregon 'freaty of' l8L.6. The Library also haa a collection of Letters 
of Sir James Douglas covering the years l8hl to 1.:353. Jome of these are origi-
nals others are photostatic copies acquired to conplete the collection. Anoth-
er interesting and useful iterr:, similar to t.hose found in the Bancroft Collec-
tion, is the work of Arno Dosch, ~)regon' s Beginnings, n.p., n.d. The lTniversi-
ty of l;ashingtm Library also possesses seven hundred fifty-three photostatic 
records of the Journal of Occurences at ~iSql1ally :Iouse ••• 1833-1351 ••• 
together with t;19 Journal of the P'lget Sound Agricultural Company, l8S8-185? 
Thi.s journal is of the utmost i;rIportance in that it provides a da,v-by-day ac-
count extending over a period of years of the actual operatton of a E'J.dson's 
~3ay Company trading post in the disputed terri tory. The importance of the 
Hniversi tv of Washington's photostatic record of this journal is diminished, 
-however, when one realizes that the origi.nal in its entirety l"1ay be consulted 
11"1 the Hllnt1nr,to'1 Library, San 'farino, California. 
Two manuscript SO'lrces that WAre of vaJ.ue in composing this d1.ssertatio1"1, 
and again are separated by the vrldth of the country, are the'lalker rollection 
possessed by the Hunt1.ngton librar;r i.n San Han.,,,, California, and the Diarr of 
Henry H. Peters: San FranciSCO to (}regon, lA,O, 1'1 the possession of the Manu-
script Collection of the ~ew York P'lblic l.ibrar:r. The former 1s a collection 
of letters am personal papers of the Presbyteri.an missio'1ary, Rlkanah ?lalker, 
which rounds out a.rrl greatly supnlements the letters 1.'1 the Coe Collection. 
1'he latter provides a fine description of the ')regon COU"1try and its political 
life at the approximate time of the boundary settlement. 
One of' the largest 8.l"Jd best manllscript cc11ectlo"1s with ret"erence to the 
')regon conntry is that of the Flldson's Bay Company .. 'rehives, Geaver PO'lse, Lon-
don. 1'h1s collection was consul ted indirectly tn t.he preparati.o'1 of the d:ts-
eertaM on, to supplement the Letters £! John VcLollghlin, edi ted by 1':. E. Fich. 
Tn numerous instanc~8 references 'lll9r8 Made in these volumes to letters and other 
pertinent material ~lt the itoms themselves were not p'lbl i.shed or q'loted. Ap-
nlication was then made to the Hudson's Bay r:ompan:'r Archives for extra.cts of 
this material that chanced to have a bearing on the subject ot" this disserta-
tion. Tn thts manner, the following riles of the H'lclso'1' s Pay Company Archi,v9a 
were consul ted: A 8/1 (1813-1825); A 8/2 (lW'6-18LO); A 6/21 (1823); 1'1 h/l06 
(1839); A 6/25 (lRllO); D h/r;S (18J~O); A 6/26 (18h?-lBLt;). 
The mannscr1pt sources of the diplomatic aspect of the Oregon bo'mdary dis-
pute are plentif1l1 and easily available to any qnalified scholar who is able 
and has the tire to take lln residence in Washlngton, D. 1":. The most important 
depository for these documents is the lI!atlo'1al Archives where the corres'Prmdence 
of ministers and 00'18'113 accredttoo. to forei.5:'l nations with the State J)enart-
;nent is catalogued and orderly arranged. Almost w1.tho'Jt exeept:io": these "diplo-
!"latte despatches" are originals. f:1 this d1ssertatto'1 th'~ followin~ volnmes of 
dinlomatic desnatches to the ~tate Department of America'1 mini.sters to Oreat 
Britain ware consulted with great 'PI"Of1.t: XXXTTI, Albert f}tllatin, Vay 3, 18?6-
April 27, 1827; XLVII, Andrew Stevenson, 1840; XLIX,Edward Rverett, 1341-1842; 
L, ~dward e:verett, 1Bh?-18h3; J.1, ~ward Everett, ,r'me 3, 1843-December 30, 
lRh3; LIT, Sdward lWerett, .1a.!"Plary 1, 18h4-,Jl1ne 29, l84h; L~TI, IJo'lis J.~cLane, 
,1. '''cHenry Boyd, August h, 18h5-November 16, 18h6. As will also be the case in 
succeeding State Department documents described in this critical essay, preced-
i!lg, tntervening, am succeed; '1g vol'lmes were consnl ted, but the !lrerson bounda-
ry dispute was 1'ou'1d to be either r..ot a subject of d1scns~ion at the time or 
references to tt 'Were of a t!1.vial nature. 
Of' equal i1"'portanee 1."1 the diplomaey of the 0ref;01"l question were the 
"diplomattc instr11cttonslt of .\.'!1eriean Secretaries of 'itate to the TTnited States 
ministers :1"1 1'::'lgland. Since diplomatic relatioI"..8 bet..,een the United States and 
'}reat Bri.tain were only a portion of the b',sinesCJ of the ')tate Department, one 
vol11me suffices for thetr corresp:mdence throughout tl'e period covered by this 
dtssertation, namely, volume ~, Aoril 16, 18ho-July 21, 181!9. It should also 
b~ noted that none of these instructions are orh-:inals but copies Yrl tten Ollt 
in a large ledger book f'or the sa.l{e of reference. The originals in tris era 
berore the typewriter and other mechanioal dl~lieating devices, were sent to 
Sngland. 
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Two ether manuscript sources relatil'.g to the Oregon boundary dispute de-
posited in the State :'mpart1'l1ent section of the '~at1ona1 Archives are the "Notes 
fro')"; the British Legation," and ""otes to the F'ritish Legation." The for.:ner 
are letters a71d other documents fro'p the Pri tish mil1isters to the Tl",::1ted 3tates 
to the American Secretary of Statp.. The volumes rel~vant to the period '~overed 
by th:ts dissertation are the following: XXT, lord Ashb'Jrton, Henry '3. Fox, 
1%2-18411; XXII, Sir Richard Pakenha.-r., !"ebruary ?i" l84h-.\pril 16, 1845; XXIII, 
Sir f1.chard Pakenham, April 30, l8)~~-December 16, lBh6. These documents are 
all orig:l.nals. The It Hates to the British Legati on" are communicat:tons and 
other documents of the American Secretaries of State to the Prltish ministers. 
"gain one volume snffices for the material pertinent to the subject of this 
dissertC'.tior., namely, volume VTI, April 18, lALh-!',1JrH ?7, 18,7. These docu-
ments are coples for the same reasons listed above in reference to t.he "diplo-
~atic instructi.ons." 
The letters of A.1'nerican cor...suls to the Deparment of State, especially 
those stationed i.1 Ca11acia., also served to shed 1 tght on the Oregon bOllmary 
disp'lte. This was partic'llarly trn9 of the ~onfPl1ar Letters, St. John, '1e", 
?runsil'lick, II, December 10, 18l:h-December )1, 1950. These letters are all 
originals. 
The diplonacy of the Ore:;on question .fro~ :Rri tish 30'lrces is just as CO!'!!-
pletn and even more available th.::l.n that drawn fMm the "'atloiu Archives. The 
Livisio~, of :~anl1scripts Department of the Library of Congress, with the t"'!o-
operatior. of the British govarnme"t, has sec'lred comnlete phot')sta.tic copies of 
the mal., series of despatches froT. and instructions to the British legution in 
the f:nited States betwee'l the years 1806 aM 1970 ine111sive. These photostats 
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were Itade from the papers of the Forei:rn'lff1ce ~ow deposited in the P"b1i.c 
F:ecord ~;ffice, Loooo;), and k'1oWT! as Foreign G~ftce Series ~. The reproductions 
do not include printed f:'i.:;.terip.1 already f.vanable in the Library of Congress, 
nor do tr.ey ir:cl'1de, wlth a fevf exc~ptionsJ papers other than strict despatches 
cu,d i nstruct10ns with their er:clot;ures. The !-,hotcsta.ts of irlatructio~s are of 
original drafts until l83~, aft"T that date thf'Y are cor-tes of tre 81 r:ned 10-
strnctior:s i;1 the Series, foreicn "frice 115, oP' emba.ssy and cO!'\Bular archives, 
which i:l.re stored outs1de of London. 1'he ~lbli c Pecord Office volumes, Foreign 
';ffice 3eries ~, found most 11sehl for the p'J.rposes of tria dissertation "ere 
volumes r;::~CXL"g to Cr:CCI.. i'1Cl'ls;.ve. nn the otlter hand, 0'19 volUMe of inst1"IlC-
tions, '!olune XCI, from T'orei.gn ;)ffice ;;er1.es 11r, sufficed to cever the diplo-
macy of' the years IGhQ-l~h6. 
Since photostat paper 1.3 c:)nsitierably more blllky than ordinary letter or 
lGd.,:;er paper, ane Pnblic Record i)ff1.ce volu.'no 13 often I"Pnresented by several 
volumes of Librar/ of GOl1gress p!1otostats nU!lbered according to parts. Tt was 
tholl~~ht well to give the nhotostdt part numbers i'1 this d"tssertation as well as 
the f'lb11.c necord Office volume number, fo!" the sake 04' clarity and easy refer-
ence. "it mlJht b(~ ;'lot.ed here that the Library of' ~ongre9s has duplicate sets 
of the:",; photostats which are avanable on inter-1 i..brary loan to any rep'ltable 
pllblL::, private, or co11e5'= library. The cor:.d1. ti.OJ"lS attached to the loan are 
sbple ax rcaso::able: either the person deair! ,g the photostats or the libra.-
ry must pay the 1(a11.ay Express charges and i'1s11rance both ways; the photostats 
:rust be ;lsed if.. the library to which they are ass; good a.nd ntrler no circ11''l':-
stances are they to be takc~:. o11tside the li.brary; and, ftnal1y, t.he l:)an is for 
three 'I'lonths wi th the pr1 vilegeo of renewal if the photostats are not t n demand. 
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PRINTED SOURCF.S. 
Printed sources dealing with the Oregon boundary dispute are even more 
plentiful than are the manuscript sources and of almost equal importance. One 
of the orime requisites for handling this welter of material is organlzation 
and this can be achieved only through use of the various harrlbooks, guides, and 
bibliographies that are available for this purpose. The most important and, 
because of the number of publications, probably the most indispensable of these 
is Lawrence It'. Schmeckebier, Government Publications !!!! Their ~, Washington, 
D. C., 1936. Equally indispensable as a guide to the Manuscript Division of 
the Library of Congress is the catalogue of Curtis W. Garrison, "List of Manu-
script Collections in the Library of Congress to July 1931," Annual Report .2! 
the American Historical Association !21Q., I, '\~ashington, D. C., 1931. This 
latter work might be supplemented by Handbook of Manuscripts in ~ Library of 
Congress, Washington, D. C., 1918, hOllever, this work is becoming somewhat ob-
solete at present because of its date of publication. For a general survey of 
manuscript depositories in the United States, ~ Check-list 2i Colleotions of 
Personal Papers .!!! Historical So~ieties, Tfni versi ty ~ Public Libraries .!.!!! 
~ Learned Institutions in ~ United States, Washington, D. G., 1918, is an 
excellent glide, but again, this work is somewhat out of date. 
There are several excellent bibliographies dealing with Pacific Northwest 
history and with the resouroes of Northwest libraries. The first of these is 
Katherine B. Judson, Subject ~ to ~ History ~ ~ Pacific Northwest and 
of Alaska !!. found in ~ United States Government Docume1"Jts ••• 1789-1881, 
Olympia, Washington, 1913. If 'lsed in conjunction with Schmeekebier's work, 
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Miss Judson's .subject index 1s a great help to anyone interested in some phase 
of Northwest history. There are also several excellent guides to the resources 
of Pacific Northwest libraries Which greatly facilitate the work of research. 
The best of these is the Guide to ~ Manuscript Collection of ~ Oregon ~ 
torical Societl, Portland, Oregon, 1'140. Of a more general nature but of 
scarcely less importance are the catalogues of Charles W. Smith, ~ Union ~ 
of ~ !!! Libraries of ~ Pacific Northwest, Seattle, Washington, 1931, and, 
John Van Male, Resources of Pacific Northwest Libraries, Seattle, Washington, 
1943. 
A wealth of printed sources exist for a history of the Oregon country am 
each of them deals with the boundary dispute in some detail. They are drawn 
from the experiences of men and women who at one time or other had some connec-
tion with Oregon in a wall-nigh infinite variety of ways: British and American 
explorers, trappers, fur traders, military men, business men, am government 
officials; Catholic missionaries and Protestant missionaries with their wives 
and children} and finally, both British and American immigrants representing 
every stratum of society and every conceivable profession. These will be de-
scribed here in alphabetical order rather than in their order of importance for 
the sake of maintaining a minimum of olarity and coherence. 
The experiences ot Doctor and Mrs. Elijah White in Oregon have been very 
capably edited in the following work and provide an excellent contemporary and 
eyewitness account of the Oregon country during the period of the bouMary dis-
pute: Miss A. J. Allen, ed., !!!! Years .!!! Oregon: Travels and Adventures of 
Doctor ~. ~ ~ Lady, ~ 2! ~ Rocky Mountains, .!!E! Incidents of !!E 
~ VOYages !!! Sandwich Islands Broum Cape ~; Containing also, ! Brief 
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History of ~ ~issions ~ Settlement of ~ Countrr--Origin of the Provisional 
\}overnment--Number and Customs of the Indians--Incidents Witnessed ..mile Tra-
- -- --
versirlg and Residing !!! ~ Territory--Description 2! ~~, Production and 
Climate, Ithaca, New York, 1850. A brief but interesting commentary on Oregon 
in l84~ is that of the first Provisional Governor of Oregon, George Abernathy, 
in a "Letter from Oregon City to Relatives in St. Louis, March 4, l8L~," !!! 
York Tribune, August 1, 1846. Reprinted from the ~. Louis Rep'lblican, July 2~, 
l8h6. Two excellent accounts b,y the Oregon pioneer, Jesse Applegate, have been 
edited and republished in one volume under the title, !l Day !!!!! ~ £2:! Column 
1!! l8h3. Jesse!. Applegate, Oree;on Pioneer 2! 1843. Recollections of !!l Boy-
hood. F::d. With Introdltction and Notes by .JosePh S~hafer, Chicago, 193h. Jesse 
Applegate also published a highly interesting letter "To the '··uture Emigrants 
to Oregon Territory," Letter from Fort Hall, Snake River, September 10, l8h6, 
New York Tribune, v. VI, no. 172, which provides an excellent description of 
the conditions in Oregon at that time. 
A very valuable work, especially for a.n;y treatment of the Oregon Provision-
al Government, is the Biennial Report ~ the Secretary of State ~ the State £! 
Oregon. !ll!:.!!! Appendix Contain1.ng !!!!!! 2! all the Officers 2! !!!!! Territory 
~ State ~ Oregon ~ Senators ~ Representatives in Congress ~ Brief 
Biographical Sketches of !! manl !! cmlld ~ obtained from reliable sources ~ 
members £!. the Oregon 'Executive Committees ~ Legislative Assemblies !!:2! 182) 
(18LJ] to 1899. Submitted to the Twentieth Legislative Assembly for thel"iscal 
Years Ending December 31, 1897, and December 31, 1898. H. R. Kincaid, Secre-
tary of State, Salem, Oregon, 1899. A brier history of the Catholic Church in 
the Oregon country from its earliest beginnings was p1lblished in 1878 by one of 
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the first Catholic missionaries in the countr,y and its first bishop: Most Rev-
erend Francis Norbert Blanchet, D. D., "Historical Sketches of the Catholic 
Church in Oregon, 1838-1878," Portland, Oregon, Catholic Sentinel, April 25, 
1818. The letters of General B. L. E. Bonneville between the years 1831 and 
1836 have been edited and published in the WaShington Historical Quarterll, 
XVIII, 207-230. The originals of these are 1n the Adjutant General's Office in 
the War Department, am a guide to Bonneville's Journal, Letters, and other 
papers is provided in the same article on page 208. 
An excellent description of the Oregon countr,y is that of William Dunlop 
Brackenridge, ~ Brackenridge Journal !2! the Oregon Country, ad. O. B. Sper-
lin, Seattle, Washington, 1931. Brackenridge was a horticulturist employed by 
the '"'ilkes expedition and his original manuscript journal is in the Marylam 
Historical Society Library. One of the best accounts of the Oregon country and 
its institutions by a pioneer is that of Peter H. ~lrnett, Recollections ~ 
Opinions of an Old Pioneer, New York, 1880. Bllrnett was the only one of the 
l8h5 immigration to keep a diary. The original is in possession of the Burnett 
family in San Francisco and has never been published in full. A "Letter from 
Peter H. Burnett, esq.," dated November 4, l8h4, has also been published in the 
Oregon Historical Society Quarterly, XXIV, 105-108. A similar letter from the 
Oregon pioneer, Hamilton Campbell, was published under the title of a "Letter 
to Ezekiel Pilcher, September 12, 1840," in the Sangamo, IllinoiS, Journal for 
May 21, 1841. 
An excellent work dealing with the history and official records of the 
Hudson's Bay Compa~ i8 ~ Canadian Northwest: ~ Earll Development ~ 
Legislative Records. Minutes 2.! ~h~ Councils of !!:!!. ~ River Colony and ~ 
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Northern Department 2! Rupert's Land, ed. Professor E. H. Oliver, 2v., Ottawa, 
» 
1914-1915. In these volumes are many of the records and orders to the Columbia 
Department which are a great help to an understanding of the operations of the 
company in the Oregon country. "The Correspondence and Journals of Captain 
Nathaniel J. Wyeth, 1831-6. A Record of Two Sxpeditions for the Occupation of 
the Oregon Country • • • .," ed. F. Q. Young, Sources 2! ~ History 2! Oregon, 
Eugene, Oregon, 1899, I, provide a biased but nonetheless valuable account of 
the difficulties and competition American traders encountered in attempting to 
break up the monopoly of the Hudson's Bay Company in Oregon. A fine example of 
the propaganda disseminated by "Oregon Emigration Societies" in the early days 
of the westward movement is: "Edi tori 81 : ~)ur Society and Emigration to Ore-
gon," !!!! Oresonian !!!! Indian's Advocate, Boston, v. I, no. 9, 286-288. One 
of the maqy fine accounts of travelers on the Pacific coast in the early days 
is that of Colonel Philip Leget ~:d.wards, California.!.!! 1837. Diary 2! Colonel 
Philip !!.. &.iwards, Containing !!! Account 2! ! Trip ~ ~ Pacific Coast, Sacra-
mento, California, 1890. i~wards also composed a brief account of the Oregon 
country in 1842 which was published in the St. Louis, Missouri, Liberty Banner 
for September 15, 1842, and later republished in the st. LOlliS, Missouri, !!!! 
~ for May 25, 1843. 
II work that had considerable influence in fonning American public opinion 
on the Oregon question was that of the American traveler, publicist, and apolo-
gist, Thomas J. Farnham, Travels !!! ~ ~ ~~estern Prairies, !!:!! Anahuac .!!!! 
Hocq Mountains, and.!!! ~ !)regon Territor.y, 2v., London, 1843. A like ac-
count, but of a more official nature, and one which was instrumental in stir-
ring up American enthusiasm for Oregon was Brevet-Captain John C. Fremont's 
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l:;eport of ~. Exploring Expedition to ~ Rocky Mountains in ~ lear IBh2, !!!! 
~ Oregon and North California in .!:!:!! !!!!!. IB43-4,Washington, D. C., 18h5. 
The "Diary of Reverend George Gary, tI Notes by Charles Henry Carey, Oregon His-
torical Society Quarterly, XXIV, 68-105, 153-185, 269-333, 386-435, provides a 
detailed account of the diffic111 ties and dissensions of the Protestant mission-
aries in Oregon 88 well as his own personal impression of the country, its po-
litical institutions, and inhabitants. A similar item is that edited by Robert 
Houlton Gatke, "11 Document of 'Iission History, 183)-1843," Oregon Historical 
Societz Quarterly, XXXVI, 71-9)" 163-181. The original of this document is in 
the Archives of the Board of ~issions of the Methodist Episcopal Church in New 
York. 
A work that is completely useless as far as Oregon history is concerned, 
but one which, because of its bias, mendacity, and complete lack of accuracy, 
precipitated intense research in Oregon history is that of the pioneer Protes-
tant mi.ssionary W. H. Gray, ~ HiStory of Oregon, 1792-1849, Drawn !!:2!!. Personal 
Observation .!!!! Authentic Information, Portland, Oregon, 1870. 
One of the more important narratives composed by an early western traveler 
and Oregon pioneer is that of Samuel Hancock, ~ Narrative 2! Samuel Hancock, 
1845-1860; with an introduction by Arthur D. Howden Smith and a map of the Ore-
gon Trail, ~~w York, 1927. 
Of the many guide books p'.lbl i.shed by Oregon publ i.cists and propagandists 
for the use of immigrants, probably the most famous, not by reason of its ac-
curacy but by reason of its influence, is that of Lansford W. Hastings, .!!!! 
b~igrant's Guide !£ Oregon and California ~ Lansford !. Hastings; reproduced 
in faCSimile from the original edition of 1845, with historical note and bibli-
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ography by Charles Henry :~a.rey, Princeton, ~r. J., 1932. A similar guide pub-
11.shed at a later date but making use of information obtained during the years 
covered by this dissertatton 115 Hosea B. Horn's Horn's Overland ~, New 
York, 1852. 
The "Report of Lieutenant lIreil M. HOwison, U.S.N., to the Commander of the 
Pacific SqlJadron; being the res'll t of an examination in the year 18h6 of the 
coast, harbors, rivers, soil, productions, climate and population of the Terri-
tory of Oregon," 30th CO!lg., 1st Sess., l8h7-l8hB, House Miscellaneous Documents 
Serial No. 523, Doc. 29, is of great importance to scholars desirous of evalu-
ating condi tiona in Oregon on the eve of the bollndary settlement. Lieutenant 
Howison's report failed of its main ourpose, however, in that it was submitted 
after the boundary settlement and had no infl11ence on the details of that set-
tlement. 
}'or a precise umerstan<iing of the rights, powers, and jurisdiction of the 
Hudson' 5 Bay ~ompany in all of their North American territories, the following 
compilation of their charter and other documents is very l1seful: Hudson's Bay 
Company, ~ of ~ Existing Charter .2! Grant !?l ~ Crown to the Hudson's Bay 
Compa~; together ~ Copies £!: gxtracts ~ !.!!! Correspondence ~ ~ 
place !1 ~ last Renewal 2! ~ Charter between .!:!!! Government and the Compaxv 
£!: of Individua.ls 2!! behalf 2f. ~ CompaIll; ~, ~ Dates 2! !!! fonner i~har­
~ ~ Grants ~ ~ Company, London, l8h2. 
The following three works: Thomas Horton James [pseud. Hubio], Rambles !E 
~ United States ..!!!2. Canada d11ring ~ year 1845, With! short account of Ore-
gon, London, 1847; Overton Johnson and William H. Ili'iter, ~ Across ~ 
Rocky Mountains, reprinted, with preface and notes by Carl L. Cannon, from the 
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edition of l84~, Princeton, New Jersey, 1932; and caul Kane,:l'anderi~s ~ !E 
Artist among ~ Indians of North America from Canada .!!£ Vancouver's Island and 
,)re~o'1, throu~h ~ Hudson's Bay Compagcls Territory !:!! ~ Again, London, 
1859, are excellent accounts of the Oregon country during the last year of the 
boundary dispute from a traveler's and Sightseer's point of view. ,Tames and 
Kane were British subjects, Johnson and Winter, American citizens. Kane's book 
is particularly interesting becal1se of the many fine illl1strations a"1d drawings 
of Hudson t s Bay Company posts, missio:'ls, Indians, and topographical features of 
the country i:l general. 
Two examples of the very earliest propaganda designed to stimulate emigra-
tion to Oregon are the publications of that indefatigable Oregon publicist, 
Hall J. Kelley: Oeogr¥hical Sketch of .!!!! Oregon Terri tory, l1oston, 1830; 
and !:. General Circular .!!£ !!!. Persons 2.f ~ Character ~ .!!!!!! ~ E:migrate .!!£ 
~ Oregon Territory, 5mbracing ~ Account of the Character ~ Advantages £! 
~ Country; the Right ~ the Means ~ Operations El 'Which it is ~ be Set-
£!2.;--and ill. necessarz Directions !2!:. Becoming ~ Emigrant, ':Jharlestown, 
Massachusetts, 18)1. Kelley's works had something of a delayed reaction--not 
bei'1g partioularly effective at the time of the:i,r p'lblication bIt having con-
siderable impact in the early 1840's. 
The "Diary of Jason Lee, It Oregon Historical Society Quarterly, XVI!, 116-
146, 240-266, 397-430, proved another valuable addition to the docnments de-
tailinG the history of the )~ethodist missions 1.n the Willamette Valley. As 
Jason Lee was one of the first American miSSionaries in the country, the scope 
of his oiary provides an excellent commentary on the growth of American settle-
ments and interests in the disputed territory. 
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Probably.the most important si~gle source available for a knowledge of the 
Hudson' 5 r:ay Company in the Pacific 'lorthweat, the operations of that company, 
and the impact of the boundary dispute and. American emigratioC'l on the ~ompany' s 
interests, is the three-volume collection of the letters of Doctor John f,~cLough 
lin, ~ Letters 2! ~ },lcLoughlin !!:2:!!. ~ Vancouver !2. ~ Governor ~ Com 
mittee, l'irst Series, 1825-1833; Second Series, 1839-1844; Third Series, 1844-
- -
1846, ed. ~;. E. Rich, Toronto, 19);1-1944. Since Doctor .rohn McLough1i'1 was out 
standing in the Oregon cOllntry ror his intelligence, literacy, and integrity, 
well as being Chier-Factor of the central Hudson's Bay Company trading post at 
Yort Vancouver and head of the Whole Columbia Department, his knowledge or the 
country and of the events transpiring during these critical years is invaluable 
for a knowledge of the history of the territor.r at the time. 
The following handbook and glide ror immigra,nts to the Pacific coast, 
while similar in content to those of Hastings and Horn, had the added distinc-
tion of being composed by an officer of the Untted States Army am of' receiving 
the approbation of the r,ar Department: Captain Randolph B. Yarcy, U.S.A., !.!:!! 
'Prairie Traveler--a ha..nd-book ror Overland E'xpedi tiona, Publi.shed by fitlthori ty 
of the Vlar Department, New York, 1859. 
A critical commentary found very useful in evaluating the policies and 
operations of the Hudson's Bay Company in North America was that of R. }!'.~ar-
tin, !!!! Hudson's Bay Territories and Vancouver's Island, ~!!! F:xposition 
~ ~ Chartered Rights, Conduct and PolicY' 2!. ~ Honorable Hudson's 11& Cor-
poration, London, 1849. 
A fine example of one of the early efforts of American settlers in Oregon 
to bring pressure to bear on the government to absorb the Oregon country into 
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the territories of the Uni.ted States is the ItlJer.:orial of the 2ett1ers in the 
al1amette Valley to Ijongress, Jarrlary 28, 1839," The Oregonian and Indian's 
- -
Advocate, Boston, v. r, no. 9, 267-269. 
The published work of John c1into, "hymes 2! Early ~ !!l Oregon and ~ 
torieal ~ Piographical Facts 2l ~ ~, ! Pioneer of 18U4, ~:ia1em, Jregon, 
1 (ns, is a very va1nable adjunct to his survivi.ng manuscripts in the possession 
of various arch! val collections mentioned above. 
Probably the most accurate and detailed contemporary map of the Oregon 
country is Mitchell' s New Map .2! Texas, Oregon ~ _C.;.al_i_to .... r_n_i_a;;..o. Philadelphia, 
18h6. A unt.que and helpful feature of this map was the fact that it included 
terri tories bordering on the Dregon country and thereby placed that area in 
better perspective than in illY map hitherto produced. 
The following arti cle, publis hed by the French government I s Charge d' At-
faires at Mexico City, represents the observations of a neutral individual 
whose evaluation of the country, its inhabitants, and the boundary dispute were 
thereby enhanced by a lack of bias towards either faction: \u!j~ne Dufiot de 
Vofras, "L'Oregon," Hev'.le rJouve11e, Paris, 1846. 
John Mullan' 5 ~finers' and Travelers' Juide to Jregon, ~iashington, Idaho, 
Montana, Wyomirg and Colorado via ..!:!!! Missollri and Columbia. Rivers, ~!el'l York, 
1865, is one of t~~ latest works of that nature to fall wi thin the general era 
embraced by the ~regon boundary disDute. It is similar in content and treat-
ment to the works ot Hastin6s, Horn, and Marcy mentioned above. 
"The Occasional Address" of the Honorable J. W. Nesmith, published in the 
:)reson Pioneer Transactions, l87C:, Salem, Oregon, 1875, is another later con-
tribution by an early pioneer that fits in well ar¥i supplements the letters 
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and documents .that survive from hts immigration to and early residence in the 
Oregon country. The same is true of the "Letters of Robert Newell,1I to the 
Portland, Oregon, Oregon Herald, october 3, 25; December 5, 9, 21, 30, 1866; 
January 10, 15, 22, 26; February 5, 13, 21, 27; March 3, 8, 1867. 
Another mission document that proved useful in evaluating the activities 
of early Protestant missionaries in the Oregon country ts that edited by J. 
Orin Oliphant, "Minutes West Union Baptist (;hurch, It Oregon Historical Society 
Quarterly, XXXVI, 247-262, 36,-379. The Original of the Minute Book of the 
Baptist Church is in the possession of the Oregon Baptist Convention with a 
typewritten transcript deposited in the Oregon Historical Society Library, 
Portland, Oregon. Similarly, liThe Oregon Missions as Shown in the Walker Let-
ters, 1839-1851,11 ed. Paul C. Phillips and W. S. Lewis, Historicaf. Reprints: 
Sources of Northwest History, No. 13, Vissoula, Montana, n.d., was ~nsulted 
for the same purpose. 
It is almost impossible to acquire any knowledge of the Oregon Provisional 
Governments and their functioning without a close study of the following basic 
sources: !!!! Oregon Archives: Including the Journals, ('JOvernor's Messages .!!!! 
Public Papers of Oregon, From the Earliest Attempt ~ ~ ~ 21 !:!!! People ~ 
Form a Government, down to, and inclusive of the Session of the Territorial 
-- -- - -- --
Legislature, ~!!! the !!!.! 1849. Collected ard Published Pursuant to an Act 
of the Legislative Assembly, Passed January 26, 1853. By LaJi'ayette Grover, 
Commissioner, ~alem, Oregon, 1853; Oregon ~ ~ Laws Passed 2r ~ House of 
Representatives!! .! Meeting ~ i!.! Oregon City, AllguSt, 1845, New York, 1921J 
and OrelSon Supreme Court Record. !!! Original Printing 2! 2!!.!! ~ other !.!!:: 
~ Contained ~ ! Manuscript Labeled ~!, l8hL-1848. Together with! .!!!.:: 
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prlnting of .!!l Address Rntitled ! Histo!7 2! ~ Judiciary of Oregon E.l Honor-
~ Lawrence !. Harris, Portlal'ld, Oregon, 1938. These works are also an aid, 
in many instances, to the following up of the careers and activities of many of 
:Jregon's outstanding pioneers. 
Certain issues of the Oregon City, Oregon, Oregon Spectator, the first and 
only newspaper in the country at the time, proved of conSiderable value in es-
timating the temper of the pop\uation with respect to the boundary dispute and 
their reaction to the news and details of its final settlement. The issues 
found most suitable for this purpose were those of: February 19, l8h6; March h, 
1846; '!Jay 28, 18h6; June 2;, 18h6; July 23, 1846; Augllst 20, 18h6; September 3, 
1846; October 1, 18h6; October 1;, l8h6; November 12, l8h6. 
A fine account of one of the first exploring tours in the Oregon country 
is that of Samuel Parker, Journal ~ !!! Exploring ~ beyond ~ Rocky ~ 
ta1ns, Tthaca, New York, 1838. This account had considerable il'lnuence on later 
Oregon immigrations and was republished on three different occasions, at Ithaca, 
New York, in 18lla, and at Auburn, lIlew York, in l8h2 and 1846. 
The text of the controversial act of Parliament extending British law over 
certain sections of British North America and allegedly over Oregon, was pub-
lished 1n 1821 1mder the following title: ~ ~ ~ Georgi1 lY. Cap.,22. An 
!£! !2! Reglllati!}i ~ ~ ~J .!.!!! Establishing! Criminal ~ Civil Juris-
diction within r:ertain ~ 2.! North America. [2d July 1821.] Dublin, 1821. 
An important work that must be consul ted before any true understanding of 
the boundary conflict ca.1"1 be acq'lired is the two-volume work of the Hudson's 
Bay Company's deputy-governor in North America, Sir George Simpson, ~arrative 
of ! Journey ~ ~ ~ Duri.ng ~ ~ lS)Jl ~ 18h2, 2v" LaMon, 18h7. 
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Another of Simpson's narratives that contained references to the Oregon country 
and the boundary i.s his Narrative !Z!. .! Voyage to California Ports !2. 1841-1842, 
Together nth VOYages .:!::£ Sitka, the Sand'lfich Islands !E2. Okhotsk, ed. Thomas C. 
R11ssell, San franCiSCO, 1930. 
For an excellent, contemporary descrtption of the Oregon country, the na-
tives, and the influence of both:lritish and Americans in the country, the ac-
count of the Jesuit missionary Wather P. J. Ue Smet, S.J., Oregon ~issions ~ 
Travels ~ ~ Rocky MOIIntatns i:! 1845-1846, f~ew York, 1847, cannot be sur-
passed. 
Supplementing the official report of thel<'remont expedition and containing 
a great deal of additional i'1f'ormation and personal observations not included il 
that report are the Journals 2! Theodore Talbot, 1843 and 1849-1852; ~ ~ 
Fnmont F;'!Pedition .e! l81.t3 ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Ulitary Company in ')regon Terri-
~, l8h9-1852, ed. Charles H. Carey, Portland, :)regon, 1931. 
Still another immigrant guide lfh1.ch drew on information from Oregon during 
the years of the boundary dispute is that of Joseph 8. Ware, !!!! l~migrant's 
~ ~ California, containing .ve~ point £! information !£! ~ Emigrant 
--Including Routes, Distances, Water, Grass, Timber, Crossing £f Rivers, Passes 
Altitudes, ~! large Map of Routes and Profile of Country, etc.,--~ Full 
Directions for Testins ~ Assaying ~ ~ Other 2!!!, St. Louis, 1849. 
The United States Navy's exploring expedition led by Lieutenant Charles 
Wilkes subjected the Oregon country below the forty-ninth parallel to the most 
thoroughgoing examination since that of Lewis and Clark at the turn of the cen-
tury. The p'lbltshed account of the expedition went through numerous editions 
indicating its popularity and influence in the country. The edition consulted 
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in composing this dissertation bears the title Charles Wilkes, Narrative of the 
. --
Bnlted States r~xploring E?q?edition During ~ Years 1838-1842, Quarto edition, 
5v., and Atlas, Philadelphia, 18h5. The original diary from which this narra-
tive was drawn is in the Hydrographic :1ffice of the 'Javy Department in Washing-
ton, D. C. An earlier report by William A. Slacum, a civilian employee of the 
Navy Department, is much less reliable. Slacl~ was sent to Oregon by Secretary 
of State .Tohn Forsythe in 1836 to investif:(ate assertions made by Hall J. Kelley 
and others that the Sri tish were assuming control in Oregon, ab1lsing American 
citizens, and interfering with American missionaries. Slacum fell a victim of 
the anti-British prej~ldice in Oregon at the time and his report served merely 
to echo the sentiments of this faction of American citizens. His report has 
been edited by It'. G. Young under the title 11 Sl aCtlm' s Report," and published in 
the Oregon Historical Society Quarterll, XIII, 175-224. 
For the action of the 'rnited States Congress with respect to the Oregon 
question there are numerous sources which, if used together, provide a compre-
hensive st1ldy of the Congressional treatment of the sllbject. The Serial set of 
government documents is by far the most important collection to be c0n81l1ted 
for this pnrpose. Since the Oregon boundary disp'lte was an item of foreign 
policy and therefore within the peculiar domain of the Rxecutive department and 
of the United States Senate, the Senate Journal is of utmost importance in fol-
lowing the progress of the question to its ultimate solution. The various 
volumes of the Senate JO'.lI'nal contain for the most part a sucoinct synopsis of 
the debates through whtoh bills and resol11tions introduced into that body must 
pass before arriving at a fi~al vote. However, they are extremely valuable for 
the purpose of' acquiring the exact texts of this legislation and for the exact 
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vote by which .the varioils measures were passed or defeated. Closely connected 
to this latter feature and of equal importance :l.s the listing of the names of 
Senators lItto voted for or against the legislation '.l!'lier consideration. Thefol-
lowing are the volumes found most useful in tracing the progress of the Oregon 
question through the Hnited States Senate: U. S. Cong., Senate" Senate Journal, 
26th Cong., 1st Sess., 1839-1340, Serial No. 353; 2nd Sess., l8hO-18U, Serial 
1';0. 37),; 27th Cong., 1st Sess., l8hl, Serial No. 389; 2nd Sess., 18h1-1842, 
Serial No. 39h; 3rrl Sess., 1I3L?-18LJ, Serial No. 412; 28th \~ong., 1st ~3ess.J 
1843-18411, Serial No. 430; 2nd Sess., 1844-1845, :3erial. No. 448; 29th Cong., 
1st Sess., l8L5-l8116, Serial. No. 469. 
Although the conducting of foreign affairs was not a prerogative of the 
House of Representatives, the fact remains that the Oregon bO'lndary dispute was 
of vital. interest to the country at large and this interest was refiected in 
the legislation of the House of Representatives. Between lBh2 and l8h6 espe-
c1ally, numerous bills and resolutions were lntrodnced and debated in the House 
of Representatives which either asserted American rights and jurisdiction 1n 
the i)regon country or suggested some mEtans of solving the boundary problem. 
Hence, the House Journal is another fine source of information on the career of 
the Oregon question in the United States Congress. Wnat has been said above 
with respect to the make-up and composition of the Senate <Tournal applies in 
like manner to the House Journal. The volumes consulted in this series were: 
H. S. Cong., House of Rep., ~ Journal, 27th Cong., 3rd Sess., lBh2-1843, 
Serial ~{o. 417; 28th Cong., 1st Sess., l843-18hL, Serial No. 438; 2nd Ses8., 
1844-1845, Serial No. 462, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., 18h5-l846, Serial No. 479. 
Supplementing the congressional. journals are the published texts of impor-
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tant exec1Jtlve and legislative documents printed for the use of congressmen and 
their constituents or for reference by interested parties at a later date. 
Each sessi.on of Congress &-1'ld each branch of the 1egis1at11re is represented by 
voll~es of these documents. Those of the Senate found most helpful in a study 
of the Dregon question are I U.~). Cong., Senate, Senate Documents, 21st Gong., 
2nd Sess., 1830-1331, I, Serial No. 203, Coco 39; 28th Cong., 1st Sess., 1843-
134L, Serial ~o. 433, Doc. 105; 29th CO'1g., 1st Sess., V, Docs. 1, 263; lust 
Cong., 3rd Sess., 1870-1871, r, Serial No. 1440, Doc. 31; Senate Execl1tive Doau .. 
m~nts, 31st I;ong., 2nd Sess., 1~50-1851, TIl, Serial -':0. 58'?, Doc. 20. 
-
The most important documents dealing with Oregon published for the use of 
the House of Representatives are the .fo110wing: U. 3. Cong., House of Rep., 
~ Documents, 17th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1322-1823, ITT, Serial ~to. 78, Doc. 45, 
VIII, Serial ~o. 68, Doc. 112; 1qth Cong., 1st Sess., 1825-1826, TTl, Serial 
No. 133, Do~. 23, IV, Serial 'Jo. 134, Doc. 65; 20th Cong., 1st Sess., 1827-1828, 
V, Serial No. 173, Docs. 199, 217; 21st Cong., 2nd Sess., 1830-1831, I, Serial 
}iO. 203, Doc. 39; 2200 Cong., 1st Sess., 1831-1332, 11, Serial No. 220, Doc. 191· 
29th Cong., 1st Sess., I, Docs. 2, 'T'ab1e B, 220; House Reports, 17th Cong., 1st 
~;ess., 11321-1822, Serial \To. 70, Doe. 18; 18th Cong., 1st Sess., 1823-182h, II, 
Serial No. 100, Doc. 110; 19th Gong., 1st Sess., 1825-1826, I, Serial No. 141, 
Doc. );, T.I, 3erial \10. 1l.J.2, Doc. 213. 25th Cong., 3rd Sess., l8)8-lt139, I, 
Seri.a! No. 351, Doc. 101 and Appendices ;1, I, and N. 
For the actlal debates in both houses of Congress, ther~ are three dis-
tinct sets which represent the United States gov8rnment's early exper1.ments in 
recording these debates and which are the lineal ancestors ot the present Con-
gressional Record. Discussions on the Oregon question in both houses of Con-
gress are prominent in all three sets. The ftrst of these, containing congres-
sional debates from 1789 to 1824 and popularly referred to as the "Annals of' 
Congress" is: ~ ['eba tes and Proceedings !!:. ~ Congress of ~ 'Tnl ted States; 
with !£l appendix, containing important sta~ papers ~ public documents, ~ 
all ~ !.!!!! .2! ~ public nature; ~! copious index • • • F'irst ~ gighteenth 
Congress .-first session: comprisi!lfj ~ reriod f'rom ~ 1, 1789 ~ May £I, 
182u, inclusive. Compiled froM authentic materials. u2v., "Nashington, D. C., 
183u-181)6. The second is the Register ~ rebates in Congress, comprlsin~ ~ 
leading debates and incidents ~ ~ second sessio~ 2! ~ Eighteenth Congress. 
December ~, 182u, ~ the first session of ~ Twenty-fifth Congress, October 16, 
1837, together ~ ~ !ppendtx, containing ~ ~ important state papers ~ 
Eub1ic documents ~ ~ ~ session ~ given birth; ~ which ~ added, the 
~ enacted during ~ session, ~! copious i'1dex !£ ~ whole • • • ., 
luv. in 21, Ifashington, D. C., 1825-1837. And the third which considerably 
. overlaps the second, .!!!! Congressional Globe ••• ~3d Congress ~ ~ 42d 2.2.!!: 
gress, December ~ 1833, ~ llarch 1, 1873, u6v. i'1 111, ~"ashington, D. G., 1834· 
1873. 
It must be noted that in none of these three sets are the debates recorded 
verbatim. Tn the days before shorthand techniq'tes and mechanical aids to court 
and congressional reporti.ng, the debates 'l'Iere taken down in 10ngha.T1d as fast 
and as accurately as possib13. However, on numerous occasions large passages 
were condensed, synopsized, and paraphrased in the reporter's own ~rds, the 
sense and content of the passage being recorded and the oratory and verbal 
persiflage being eliminated. !)v, these occasions the co~ensed version is i'1di-
cated in the text by bei:!'.lg enclosed in brackets. The lack of accuracy and the 
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possibility of. error inherent in this system is evident, but it was the best 
that could be accomplished at the time and the results are by no mAans valueless 
at rresent. 
There is a ;;ood number of memoirs, diaries, autobiographies, and correspo 
ence collections from which can be drawn the policies of thA ~xAcutive Depart-
ment of the Trnited States governmerlt in relation to the Oregon boundary dispute 
and the reasons behind those policies. The f;emoirs of John Quincy Adams; .£2!:. 
pris:tng portions 2! his diary fron 179$ !:? 1848, edt ,'::harles Francis ;idams, l2v. 
Philadelphia, 1874-1877, are parti::'llarly noteworthy since Adams' career in the 
government extended throughout the whole period of the boundary conn iet from 
its very beginning to final settlement. As President and 3ecretary of State, 
Adams officially dealt with the problem; and, as a member of the HOllse of ::;'ep-
resentatives in its later stages, was a conSiderable force to be reckoned with 
in his opposition to any settlement along the f')rty-ninth parallel. 
Senator Thomas Hart Benton, one of the Senate leaders advocating compromis 
along the forty-ninth parallel caustically e:xplalns the poB tics involved in th 
nltimate sollltion of the Q'18stion in his Thirty Years' ~; £!: !!. History ~ th 
l;iorki'lg of ~ American Government !2!: Thirty Years, from 182G ~ 1(350, 2v., 
t-;ew York, 1859. Benton
' 
s self-la;ldatiol1 in thi.s work makes it sorrewhat suspect 
as an authoritative sonrce for the periad but on the Oregon question he is 
singularly accurate. The ~ of James Buchanan, comprising !!!! speeches, 
~ papers, ~ Erivate correspondence; collected and edited by John C!assett 
>"oore, 12v., Philadelphia, 190'3-lnl, are a val'lable supplement to his official 
correspondence 1.n the 3tate Department seetio'1 of the ~~ati.o1'1al Archives. Bu-
chanan t s sincerity and honesty 1'1 many matters migt;t. be S~lSpect, bllt on the 
Oregon q'lest1.~n his private papers, being easily checked with his official cor-
respondeme, is found to be s l lbstantlally accurate. Another Secretary of State 
who dealt with the boundary dispute during his tenure of office was John C. 
Calhoun, and for this reason his private corre8poroence on the subject is well 
worth analyzing. rt has been collected and edited under the title: "Corre-
spondence of' ,Tohn C. Calhoun," Annual Report of ~ American Historical 11.S800i-
~ f2r. ~ Year 1899, 2v., Washington? O. :;., 1900. Another factor making a 
close study of his correspondence imperative ls that, like .Tohn Q-lincy Adams, 
Calhoun was a leading figure in the later stages of the debate on Oregon i'1 the 
United States Congress. Unlike Adams, however, he was a staunch advocate of 
compromise along the forty-ninth parallel and, together with Senator Benton, an 
outstanding leader of that faction. 
The most important work by far on the Executive aspect of the Oregon boun-
darv dispute is The Diarr of James ~ • .E.2!! during !?!! presidency, 1845-1849, 
~ ~ printed from ~ Original Manuscript 1!::. ~ Col1ecti·:')n ~ !:E.! Chicago 
Historical Society, ed. M. ~!. Q11aife, 4v., Ghicago, 1910. Polk, while exhibit-
ing an egotistical and excessive jealousy of his personal authority, nonetheles~ 
gives a blunt a~ straightforward acoount of his stand on the Oregon question 
and his reasons for assuming that posl tion. 
Former President John Tyler, Whose administration dealth with the ~regon 
problem in the early 1840's, also has a n1~ber of pointed comments on the sub-
ject in private letters to, members of his family and friends. Selectio1"ls and 
extracts from this correspoooence nay be found in the volumes edited by Lyon 
Gardiner Tyler, The Letters ~ Times of !:h! Ty1ers, )v., Rich1'!lond, Virginia, 
1884-1896. 
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The Writings ~ Speeches of Daniel ~ebster, 16th ad., l8v., ?osto~, l?OJ, 
8r~ val'lable -oartic'llarly for tre negotiatio"ls on ()reJon undertaken by '.'lIebster 
as Secretary of State in the Tyler acimi'1istration at the time of the Webster-
Ashb'lrton 'T'reaty of 1842. His defe~ce of his Oregon policy at that time, as 
well as hts Sl1Doort of c01T!promtse along the forty-ninth parallel later as a 
Senator from ~tas8achusetts, are also incl'lded in these volnmes, but the context 
of consress'lonal debate is better preserved if Webster's speeches are consulted 
in the CO'1gressional Globe rather than in this work. 
A 5i11gle S011rce Bufnees to follow the debate on the bonndary dispute in 
the Brl tish Parliament. This work, comYlionly knO!'m as Hansard ts Parliamentary 
Debates, 3d series: 9th Parliament, 1st sess.,--21Ith Parliament, 6th sess.; 
October 26, l830-i,ugtlst 5, 1891, J56v., London, 1831-1891, 1s s1m:l.lar to the 
records of the debates in the American Congress for the same period, and what 
has been said of the reporting methods of the American Congress is also true of 
the Br'i.tish Parliament. A minor but unique feature of Hansard's Parliamentary 
nebates :i.e the arrangi!1g of the text by columns and the use of column numbers 
instea.d of nage numbers. One volume of Brttish Parliamentary Papers, XXVIII, 
Allgllst 8, 1842, was found useful in checking certain correspondence of the Hud-
son's Bay Comp<my with the British government. This sOllrce J variously known as 
British Parliamentary Records or ~ Books, is simtlar to the editions of 
United States Congressional docllments referred to above as Senate Documents, 
House Documents, and like publications. 
Tn 9val11ating press opinion in the Hnited States on the Oregon bourrlary, 
two Cincinnati, Ohio, papers, the DaHl Enquirer and the Daily Gazette, were 
selected as best suited for sampling the fluctuating attitudes of the daily 
I 
, 
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As has been explained in a footnote to the text of this dissertation, 
he reasons for this selection were principally two: Cinc1..nnati, as the largest 
stern city at the time, possessed sufficient of the sophistication and con-
ervatism of the older, established communities on the eastern seaboard to main-
ain a reasonable and detached attitude with regard to the acquisition of west-
rn territory; while, on the other hand, it was sufficiently western in location 
nd in elements of population to take a radical and devil-may-care point of view 
owards the consequences of irresponsible expansion. These two points of view 
re definitely evident in and represented by the Whig Daily Gazette and the 
emocrat Daill Enquirer. Moreover, the praotice current at the time of reprint-
ng articles from other papers supplied on an exchange bas is, would make any 
ity large enough to boast of two papers equally aoceptable for the purpose of 
etennining press opinion in the United States. The files of these two papers 
or the years 1840 through 1846 were consulted in the Ohio Historical and Philo-
ophical Society Library, located in the Library of the University of Cincinnati 
Other examples of press opinion in the Hni ted States were furnished by 
ree-lance writers and editors of national magazines, editorials from emigration 
ociety publications, tract writers, and semi-official apologists of the Ameri-
can or British stand on the boundary. The tlFriendly Appeal n from !!!! Advocates 
f Peace ~ Universal Brotherhood, ed. Elihu Burritt, 15v., Worcester, Massa-
hllsetts, 1840-1866, I, 77-79, is an example of a tract occasioned by the threat 
f war from a Protestant pacifist society in Massachusetts. 
"The Administration am the Country," !!:!! American Review: .! Whig Journal 
f Politics, Literature, ~ !!!! Science, 16v., ;'Jew York, 1845-1852, was a well 
itten criticism of the Polk Administration's handling of the Oregon negotia-
tions publishe? in an avowed Whig journal. 
Robert Greenhow, a State Department employee, was early commissioned by the 
Secretary of State to write a comprehensive history of the Oregon country for 
the purpose of establishing the claims of the United States beyond further ques-
tion. Greenhow performed his task well by bending ard twisting the facts on oc-
casion, as well as conceding to the United States any am all doubtful points 
and interpretations. His finished product known as Memoir, Historical and Po-
~itical, ~ ~ Northwest Coast of North America, ~ ~ Adjacent Territories; 
Illustrated El ! !!£ and ! Geographical !!!! .2! ~ Countries, Washington, 
D. e., 1840, was later revised and republished as The HiStory ~ Oregon !!!2. 
California, and the other Territories on the North-West Coast of North America; 
---- -- -
Accompanied ~ ! Geographical y!!! !!!! !!£ of ~ Countries, ~ ! Number 2.! 
Documents !! Proofs !!!! Illustrations of !!:!! History, Boston, l84h. These two 
~rks established Greenhow as the foremost American apologist on the Oregon 
qnestion. 
Henry Sherman's "The Oregon Territory" in.!!:! Merchant's Vagazine .!!!! Com-
mercia! Review, 6)v., New York, 1840-1870, provides a rather remarkable sketch 
of the history of the boundary dispute in a very few words. The point of view 
is American but he advocated compromise for the sake of peace. 
The articles on tJregon in ~le's Weekly Register, Containins Political, 
Historical, Geographical, Scienttfical, Statistical, Economical, ~ Biograph-
~ Documenta, Resays and ~'actsl Tosether ~ ~~otices of ~ ~ ~ Manu-
facturers, and .! Reoord £! ~ Events of the Times ••• 0, 15v., Baltimore, 
1811-1849, are both numerous and well written. This mid-nineteenth century 
counterpart of ~ and Newsweek also adopted a policy of conservatism am com-
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promise for th? most part • 
.!!:! North Ameri9an Review, 2h8v., New York, 181,-1940, in an article en-
titled "The Oregon Question," gave the impression of being pro-British because 
of its hector! ng attitude towards the Polk Administration I s conduct of the Ore-
gon negotiations. The policy of this journal merited for it the distinction of 
being singled out for criticism by the American minister in Lordon, as is de-
scribed above in the text. 
Numerous tracts on Oregon were published by self-appointed experts on the 
subject and for the most part were pacifist in tone and advocated the forty-
ninth parallel as a boundary. Among these the most interesting were. Oregon. 
~ ~ ~ :!:l!!. Conseqllences El ! Disciple of the \'ashington School, Philadel-
phia, l8h6; and. !!'!! Oregon Controversy Reviewed in ~ Letters by ! Friend of 
~ Anglo-Saxons, New York, 1846. 
An example of the enthusiasm for Oregon that swept the country in the 
1840' s is the Report 2.!! ~ Terri tory of Oregon by ! Committee • • • of ~ 
Citizens of Go1umbus, .!:2:o11ect Information !E Relation Thereto, Columbus, 
Ohio, 1843. This type of civic enterprise became something of a fad at the 
time among public spirited citizens of various communities who had no intention 
of immigrating to Oregon themselves. The following by William Sturgis, !!!! 
l)regon Question. Substance of !. Lect,u-e before ~ Mercantile ~ibrary Associa-
tion, ~\lary ~, 1845, Boston, 184" exemplifies the oratory occasioned by 
such community meetings. 
Another brief survey of the history of the Oregon question that concluded 
by advocating a firm stand on natiol1al rights but a willingness to cO'l1lpromise 
if necessary, is the article entitled "Oregon, It in The United States Hagazine 
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and Democratic Review, 42v., Washington and New York, 1837-1859. 
- . 
A lengthy history of English imperialism in the Nestern llemisphere from the 
American standpoint is that of George D. Warburton, Hoche1agaj ~, England !!! 
~ ~ ')orld, ad. Eliot i\arburton, ('.sq., 2v., New York, 1846. The section on 
Oregon, while advocating the rights and claims of the United States, exhibited 
a surprising moderation, however. 
Another pacifist tract occasioned by the Oregon controversy and advocating 
peace at all costs in opposition to the assertions of the Trnited States govern-
ment, is Will there ~ !!!!.! . • . Heanl ts ~ Consequence ~ ~ Obstinate !!!: 
between ~ two Countries ••• ~ Proper Course ~ Secllre, Peaceably, the 
IJhole of Oregon, ~!E! Adopted Citizen, ~ew York, 1846. 
As has been mentioned above in the dissertation, the British press for the 
moat part supported a program of moderation and compromise. COl1pled with this, 
however, was a deep sense of national pride that insisted upon national honor 
being protected against irresponsible American aggression at all coats. Such 
was the policy of two of England's leading journals at the time: The British 
~ Foreign Review; ~, European ':;Juarterly Journal, lSv., LQmon, 1835-184b; 
and .!!!! Edi.nburgh Review, ~ '-~ri tical JOl1rnal, 25Ov., Edinburgh, 1802-1929. 
Great Britain, nevertheless, had her share of jingoistic nationalists 81-
though they were by no means as numerous as in the 'Jnited States. One violent 
proponent of enforcing British claims in Oregon by shot and shell if necessary 
was the anonymous author (Publius), Thoughts ~ Finance .!!!!! Colonies, n.p., n.d. 
The English counterpart of the American Oregon apologist, Greenhow, waa 
Adam Thorn, .!!!!. Claims to ~ Oregon Territory; Considered, Lomon, l84h. Thom 
had less ability than Greenhow, however, arxi although his work received the 
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backing and pro~otion of the British Foreign Office it had much less influence 
ei ther at home or abroad. 
There are a great many printed sources and oollections of sources that are 
IVery helpful if used in conjunction with the manuscripts and photostats avail a-
!ble on the diplomatio phase of the Oregon question. They are especially useful 
in supplying the texts of treaties, protocols, memorania of conferences, am 
other matters connected with diplomatic dealings among governments. A valuable 
collection of American documents printed for the use of Congress and scholars 
alike is the American State Papers. Documents, Legislative .!!!! l':xecutive, 2! 
~ Congress ~ ~ United States ••• Seleoted and edited under the authority 
of Congress ••• e, 3Bve, Washington, D. C., 1832-1861. 
The history of the Ji'rench Louisiana colony, written by Napoleon's Secretary 
of Foreign Affairs, was very useful in evaluating the American claim to Oregon 
by contiguity which arose out of the purchase of that colony from France. The 
work referred 1".0 in this instance is that of Fran¥ois, Marquis de Barbe-Marbois, 
Histoire 2! 18 Louisiana ~ de la Cession !!! cette Colonie par !! France !!!! 
~ ~ ~ l'Amerique Septentrionale: Precedee d'un Discours sur la Consti-
tution !!: Ie GO\lvernement ~ Etats Unis, Paris, 1829. 
Two Spanish treaty collections which must be consul ted in relation to the 
Nootka Sound controversy bet-ween ;~ngland and Spain are those of Carlos Calvo, 
Coleccion Completa 2! !2! Tratados, Convenciones, C!pitulaciones, Armist!cios l 
~ Aetos Diplomaticos !!! TOO08 !2! Estados !!! !! America Latina. CompreMi- . 
~ entre el Golfo ~ Mejico l. ~ ~ 2!. Hornos, Desde el ~ ~ 1493 Hasta 
Nuestros Dias, Precedidos de Una Memoria Sobre el Estado Actual de la America de 
- -- - ---
Cuadros Estadistlcos, de ~ Diccionario Diplomatico, l. ~ !!!!! Noticia Hist6rica 
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Sabre 2.!£! ~ ~ !2! Trat-ados !!! Importantes. Ilv., Paris, 1862-1869; am Don 
Uejaoora del Gantl11o, Tratados, COflYonios l. Deolareciones 2! ~ l !!!. Comercio 
...iua Han Hecho con las Potencias .::stranioras los Monaroas E;8Ea~les de ls. -:;asa d. ~.---. __ w ~ _ _ ____ __
BorbOn. Lesde e1 Arlo de 1700 hasta e1 Dia, :ladrid, 1843. These were especially 
---......-.................. ....... ....... 
helpful in supplying the texts of the various ~ot1ca Sound treaties between the 
two countries to be round in the appendices of this dissertation. 
The correspondence and writ1.ngs of men prominent in the 'Jregon negotiatiotW 
in its various stages were also found of considerable value in acquiri!1g a well 
balanced underatarxiing ot the diplomatic issues inyol ved. A portion of the cor-
respondence on Oregon bet_en Lord Aberdeen and Sir Robert Peel, edited by 
Hobert G. ;';lark under the title of "Aberdeen and Peel on Oregon, lBub.." Oreson 
Historioal Ql.\arterlz, XXXIV, is an exMple of this. 
!h!. V;rttings 2! Albert 1al1atin, ad. Henry ,'\dams, )v •• 'Philadelphia, 1879, 
as well as Gallatin's own publicatton ~ :)regon Question, New York, l8h6, pro-
vide a sane and oareful analysis of the Oregon dispute by a competent diplomat 
who had long experietJC4I with t.he intricacies of the problem. 
Two volumes of British iublic Reoord Orfice doouments from the Foreign Of-
fice that. have been printed and duplicate the photostats of the Library of Con-
gress bear the title Great Britain. ForeitSn Office. America Domestic, Various, 
385, Jl1M and July l8h2; 399, JanlJ.ary to !larch 18u). 
A printed transcript of Jreat Brit&in.Foreisn Orfice. Certain Gorrespord 
!!!::! .2! ~ ?oreiin office !!!! 2! !!!! Hudson's Bay COl'll'pany, oopied ~ original 
documents, Jttawa, 1899, provided a source of information that was not i'1cluded 
in -the photostatic exchange of diplomatio documents between the United Jtat.es 
and Great 3r1 tu". This work, therefore, assumes considerable inrportanco in 
8..l'lY treatment .of the diplomacy of the Oregon question. 
The standard reference work for the texts of international arbitrations to 
!which the nni ted States has been a Darty is that of John Bassett ~loore, History 
am Digest of the International Arbitrations to l,'lhich the United States Has Been 
--- -- -----
! Party. Together ~ Appendices Containing ~ Treaties Relating to Suoh !!!:=. 
bitrations, ~ Historical. ~ Legal ''4otes, 6v., Washington, D. C., 1898. Mr. 
~oore's history, digest, and legal notes accomDarr,ring these texts are by far the 
~ost reliable of all such works p11blished on the s'lbject. 
The Diplomatic Correspondence of the Hni ted States 2 Canadian Relations, 
l7Bu-1860, ed. \li. R. Manning, hv."lashington, D. C., 1?uO-19h5, is a printed 
compilatton of extracts from the Department of 'itate doouments in the National 
Archives mentioned above. For o"e unable to cons llt the originals in the ~Ja-
tio nal Archives, Mr. Manning's \'fOrk provides an excelle nt and reliable source. 
All the documents necessary for an understanding of the San Juan Island 
dispute al1d the final establ ishment of the Puget Sound water boundary have been 
published by the United States government printing offlce under the title of 
Fanars Rel,::;ttng ~ the Treaty ~ t4ashington, 6v., iffashington, D. ~., 1'372-l87h. 
The report of Lieutenant Peel on Oregon, which like that of Lieutenant 
Howison of the United fltates 'lavy, arrived too late to have any bearing on the 
bOlll1()a,ry settlement, has been edited and. p11blished by Leslie ~f. Scott, "Report 
of Lie'ltenant Peel on Oregon 11 lB45-1Bu6,'1 Oregon Historical Society Quarterly, 
XXIX. 
A work which at first might appear to be a distinctly secondary source, 
but because of the wide authority it e!'ljoyed at the time of the boundary dispute 
definitely rates as a contemporary printed sOIlrce, is that of Emmerich de Vat-
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tel, The !!!! ~ Nations; 2!" Principles of !:!:!. !:.!! 2! 'Jature, AfJE1ied to ~ 
Conduct and Affairs of Nations ~ Sovereigns. From the French of !"ons. de Vat-
tel. From the ~lew Edition by JOSE'oh Chitty, "~sq. With Addttional '!otes and 
f1eferences by ':-:dward D. Ingraham, Ii;sq., Philadelphia, 189). Th"ts work was cur-
rent frQll1 t..he close of the eighteenth century. The edt tio!!. here referred to 
"Was a much later American repnblication. 
SECONDARY SOURCES. 
The only really extensive treatment of the Jregon boundary dispute to be 
fo'md in an::! secondary author is that by Hubert Howe Bancroft in hls History of 
Oregon, 2v., San Francisco, 1886-1838, and in his HiStory ~ ~ Northwest 
Coast, 2v., San Francisco, 188h-1886. Neither of these works, however, is de-
voted primarily to a discnssion of the boundary problem but both are comprehen-
sive surveys of the areas e~braced in their titles. Moreover, Bancroft's his-
tories, tn spite of their scholarship, are now becoming somewhat obsolete due 
to the opening up of new manuscript sources that _1'9 not available to nancroft. 
For a discussion of the San Juan Island controversy and the fi.nal agreement on 
the Puget Sound water boundary, Bancroft's History of British Columbia, 1792-
. -
1887, San Francisco, 1887, contains the best treatment of that topic. 
For a general account of the hist')ry and physical characteristics of the 
Oregon Trail the fol10w.tng by James Christy Bell, {)pening ! Highway ~ ~ Pa-
cific, l833-13h6, New York, 1921, provides an adequate treatment of' the subject. 
Bell's work is further supplemented by Fred Lockley's Oregon Trail Blazers, New 
-
York, 1929, which contributes brief biographical sketches of those who first 
explored and traveled the Oregon Trail as well as other arteries of travel and 
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~ommerce withiry the Oregor country itself. An excellent series of blueprint 
~aps of the principal western immigrant routes is that of Archer B'Jtler Hulbert, 
~ l:.merican 'T'ranscontinental Trails. The Crown Collectior. of F.merican 'raps. 
Series IV, 6v., C:olorado Springs, Colorado, 1925-1928. Vol~une TII covers the 
Ore,,:on Trail through Idaho and (iregon after it branches off the main immigrant 
trail following the Flatte River routes. 
The 'Hhl tman controversy was preclpi tated by Professor F.dward (jaylord 
Bo11rne's article "The Legend of Marclls Whi trnan,« .!!:! American Historical Review, 
rashi.ngton, 1:). e., 1901, VI, in Which he applied the principles of both internal 
and external historical crit1cisrr. to the "Whitman-saved-Oregon" myth and proved 
it to be without solid foundation. lI11en a storm of opposition from interested 
Protestant missionaries and missionary groups broke out, William I. ~,{ar5hall 
entered into the conflict and by further research bolstered Bourne's position. 
Marshall's main works on the subject are Acquisition .2f. Oregon ~ ~ LO!l8 
Suppressed Evidence about ~larcus ~hitman, 2v., Seattle, Washington, 1911; !!!!:. 
~ !! !2! "hUman Saved Oregon Story, Chicago, 1904; .!!:!! Hudson's .!2!l eoJr.pany 
Archives Furnish E2. Support to ~ 'r,bi tman Saved Oregon StOry, Chicago, 190$; 
and "Varcus Whitman: A Discussion of Professor Bourne's Paper," Annual Report 
£!. ~ American Historical Assooi ation for 1900, 2v., Washington, D. e •• 1901. 
The principal defender of the It Nhi tman Legend" was the Eevcrend fi'yron r::els, 
whose manuscript: :~arCU8 Whitman, V.D.; Troofs of his work in Savi.ng Oregon, 
now in the Bancroft Collection at the University of Callfornia Library, served 
as a forerunner for his later publi shed work, !!. Reply ~ Professor Bourne's 
~ lflli tman Legend, It Walla '\Valla, 'Nash1ngton, 1902. Another ':.'hi tman apologist 
was v',illia'l1 Augustus MoWry \"h08e f!arcus Ilbi t:nan ~ ~ Early Days of Oregon, 
New York, 19m! attempted t.o neroetuate the belief that ~?arC!lS IYhiwan alMost 
single-handedly saved :)r~f,on for the United States. 
Caroline C. [;obb's volume entitled "e'1 of Champoeg; f\. ::!ecord of the Lives 
of the Plonee.rs Who Fo'mded E2! Oregon Government, Portland, :")regon, 1932, was 
a cO'1sioerable help to followinf~ the later careers of early Jrego·.-j pL:meers a'1d 
statesme'1. Likel'dse J the standard referel1ce work, the Dictionary 2f American 
Biography; Published under the klspices of the American Council of Lear:!'led So-
cieties; ad. Allen .10hnson a:1d I}lmas "alone, 21v., New York, 1928-194)', was a 
help i'1 aeq'liring biographical facts concerning indi.viduals directly or indi-
rectly connected with the b011ndary dispute. 
The classic secondary work on the Nootka SOl1oo conflict between Great Brit-
ai" and Spai:1 is that published by William R. 'Janning, "The ~·10otka ~:;ollnd Contro-
versy, fI Annual Heport of ~ American Historical Associatton ~ 1904, Washing-
ton, D.~., 1904. 
Por the texts of treaties between the United :)tates and foreign powers, 
'1'reaties and Other International Acts of ~ United 8tates ~ America, ed. 
Hunter Miller, 8v., ,iashington, D. e., 1()31-19hA, is excellent. In cases in-
vol vi ng treaties -wi th non-'f~ngl ish speaking nations, the treaties are published 
in both langnages tor easy checking and reference. It is to be regretted that 
::1". '~iller' s notes and historical sketches aceonpanyi~ the i ndtvidlla1 treaties 
are not more accn.rate. Nume.ro'ls errors of fact as well as of interpretation cali 
be found ~ n ris history of the Oregon treaty alone. 
A staCldard and, at one time, very popular work is that of rrancis i'arknan, 
""he Oreson!!!£.!. Sketches £f Praj,rie and R.ocky-~{ountdi'1 tire, 8th ed., rev., 
P,os to'1 , 1R83. '!'his book has also beAn rendered somewhat out of nate by recent 
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tresearch. 
;. ::10d~3rn atlas that provides a very fine detailed set of mars for the 'Whole 
Iof the ljnited ~3tates-Canad:i.an bo~u:rtary, is that compiled by rharles O. T:)a'Jl1'!.n, 
,tlas !?! ~ Historical 3eography of ~ United States, ed., John K. i'!right, 
::ew Yor~, 1932. 
I'fbe following: Hnited States f!ureau of the Census. Statistical Abstract 
of the United States: 1949, 70th ed.,"ashington, D. C., 1949, provided the I-- - -.-;.......;.- .......;..;..;.;..;;.;;. 
pnly statistics available whereby the American population of the Oregon country 
at the time of the boundary settlement could be estimated. Tn tbe 18tta' s, the 
census of rural communities in the United States was somewhat haphaZard and on 
the far-wester!'). fro'ltier almost nonexistent. 
For a history and description of the northwest coast of '~orth America 
at the ti.'::le of the Spa:lish explorations, the t'NO publications of Henry F'. "'ag-
ner, ~ Carto$'iraphy 2!. ~ ~brthwest Coast of llmerica ~ ~ ~ 1800, 2v., 
Berkeley, Cw.ifornia, 1/37; a:1d, :3panish Voyages ~ ~ 'iorthwest Coast :?!. 
America .!.!2 ~ 16th Century, ~)an Francisco, 1?29, are the best available. These 
two works are .:'lot devoted exclclsive1y to Spanish explorations, however, but 
treat of those or Eng1aad, tho ~Tnited States, and R~lSsia whenever and wherever 
they overlap or parallel th')se of the Spaniards. 
APPENDIX I 
CONVBNTION BE'lWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND SPAIN, RELATIVE TO A)~ERICA.-SIGNED 
AT THE BICURIAL (!!!!] THE 28TH OF OCTOBER, 1790 
Their Britannic and Catholic Majesties, being desirous of terminating, by 
a speedy and solid agreement, the differences which have lately arisen between 
the 2 Crowns, have judged that the best way of attaining this salutary object 
would be that of an amicable arrangement, which setting aside all retrospective 
discussion of the rights and pretensions of the 2 Parties, should fix their re-
~pective situation for the future on a basis oonformable to their true interests, 
as well as to the mutual desire with 'Whioh Their said Majesties are animated, of 
establishing with each other, in everything and in all places, the most perfect 
friendship , harmony, and good correspondence. 
In this view, they have named and constituted tor their Plenipotentiaries} 
to wit, on the part of his Britannic Uajesty, Alleyne Fitz-Herbert, F.sq., one of 
His said Majesty's Privy Council, in Great Britain and Ireland, and His Ambassa-
dor Extraordinary arrl Plenipotentiary to His Catholic Majesty; and on the part 
of His Catholic Majesty, Don Joseph Honino, Count of Floridablanca, Knight Grarrl 
Cross of the Royal Spanish Order of' Charles III, Councillor ot State to His said 
~ajesty, and His Principal Secretary of State, and ot the Despatches; who, after 
having communioated to each other their respective Full Powers, have agreed upon 
the following Articles: 
Art. I. It is agreed that the Buildings and Tracts of Land, situated on 
the North-west Coast of the Continent of North America, or on Islands adjacent 
to that Continent, of which the Subjects of His Britannio Majesty were dispos-
sessed, about the month of April, 1789, by a Spanish Officer, shall be restored 
to the said British Subjects. 
II. And further, that a just reparation shall be made, acoording to the 
nature of the case, for all acts ot violence or hostility 'Which may have been 
committed, subsequent to the month of April, 1789 by the Subjects of either of 
the Contraoting Parties against the Subjects of the other; and that, in case 
any of the said respective Subjects shall, since the same period, have been 
forcibly dispossessed of their Lands, Buildings, Vessels, merchandise, or other 
property whatever, on the said Continent, or on the Seas or Islands adjacent, 
they shall be re-established in the possession thereof, or a just compensation 
shall be made to them for the losses which they shall have sustained. 
III. And in order to strengthen the bonds of frteniship, and to preserve 
in future a pertect harmony and good understanding between the 2 Contracting 
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Parties, it is agreed that their respective Subjects shall not be disturbed or 
molested either in navigating or carrying on their Fisheries in the Pacific 
Jcean, or 1n the South Seas, or in landing on the Coasts of those Seas, in 
1P1aces not already occupied, for the purpose of carrying on their commerce 1If1 th 
the Natives of the Country, or of making Settlements there; the whole subject, 
nevertheless, to the restrictions and provisions specified in the ) following 
Articles. 
IV. His Britannic Majesty engages to take the most effectual measures to 
prevent the Navigation and Fishery of His Subjects in the Pacific Ocean, or in 
the South Seas, from being made a pretext for Ulicit trade with the Spanish 
Settlements; and, with this view, it is moreover expressly stipulated, that 
British Subjects shall not navigate, or carry on their Fishery in the said Seas, 
within the space ot 10 sea leagues from al\V' part of the Coasts already occupied 
by Spain. 
V. It 1s agreed, that as well in the places which are to be restored to 
the British Subjects, by virtue of the 1st Article, as in all other parts of the 
North-western Coasts of North America, or of the Islands adjacent, situated to 
the North of the parts of the said Coast already occupied by Spain, wherever the 
Subjects of either of the 2 Powers shall have made Settlements since the month 
of April, 1789, or shall hereafter make any, the S11bjects of the other shall 
have free access, and shall carry on their trade, without any dist11rbance or 
molestation. 
VI. It is further agreed, with respect to the Eastern and 'Western Coasts 
of South America, and to the Islands adjacent, that no Settlement shall be 
formed hereafter, b.1 the respective Subjects, in such parts of those r~asts as 
are situated to the South of those parts of the same Coasts, and of the Islands 
adjacent, which are already occupled by Spain; provided that the said respective 
Subjects shall retain the liberty of landing on the Coasts and Islands so situ-
ated, for the purposes of their Fishery, and of erecting thereon huts, and other 
temporary buildings, serving for those purposes. 
VII. In all cases of complaint or infraction of the Articles of the pres-
ent Convention, the Officers of either Party, without permitting themselves 
previo1 s1y to commit arty violence or act of force, shall be bound to make an 
exact report of the affair and of its circumstances, to their respective Courts, 
who will terminate such differences in an amicable manner. 
VIII. The present Convention shall be ratified and confirmed in the space 
of 6 weeks, to be computed from the day of its signature, or sooner if it can be 
done. 
In w.itness whereof, we, the Undersigned Plenipotentiaries of Their Britan-
nic and Catholic !,~ajesties, have, in their names, and i~ virtue of our respecti", 
Full Powers, signed the present Convention, and set thereto the Seals of our 
Arms. 
Done at the Palace of St. Lawrence, the 28th of October, 1190. 
(L.S.) Alleyne Fitz-Herbert 
(L.S.) El Conde De Floridablanca 
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Parties, it is agreed that their respective Subjects shall not be disturbed or 
molested either in navigating or carrying on their Fisheries in the Pacific 
Ocean, or in the South Seas, or in landing on the Coasts of those Seas, in 
places not already occupied, for the purpose of carrying on their commerce With 
the Natives of the Country, or of making Settlements there; the whole subject, 
nevertheless, to the restrictions and provisions specified in the 3 following 
Articles. 
IV. His Sri tannic Majesty engages to take the most effectual measures to 
prevent the Navigation and Fishery of His Subjects in the Pacific Ocean, or in 
the South Seas, from being made a pretext for fi1ici t trade With the Spanish 
Settlements; and, With this view, it is moreover expressly stipulated, that 
British Subjects shall not navigate, or carryon their Fishery in the said Seas, 
Wi thin the space ot 10 sea leagues from aqr part of the Coasts already occupied 
by Spain. 
V. It is agreed, that as 11811 in the places which are to be restored to 
the British Subjects, by virtue of the 1st Article, as in all other parts of the 
North-western Coasts of North America, or of the Islands adjacent, situated to 
the North of the parts of the said Coast already occupied by Spain, wherever the 
Subjects of either of the 2 Powers shall have made Settlements since the month 
of April, 1789, or shall hereafter make any, the Sl}bjects of the other shall 
have free access, and shall carry on their trade, Without any dtstllrbance or 
molestation. 
VI. It is further agreed, with respect to the Eastern and Western Coasts 
of South America, and to the Islands adjacent, that no Settlement shall be 
formed hereafter, b.1 the respective Subjects, in such parts of those Coasts as 
are situated to the 30uth of those parts of the same Coasts, and of the Islands 
adjacent, which are already occupied by Spain; provided that the said respective 
Subjects shall retain the liberty of larding on the Coasts and Islands so situ-
ated, for the purposes of their Fishery, and of erecting thereon huts, and other 
temporary buildings, serving for those purposes. 
VII. In all cases of complaint or infraction of the Articles of the pres-
ent Convention, the Officers of either Party, without permitting themselves 
previ01Js1y to commit arty violence or act of force, shall be bound to make an 
exact report of the affair and of its circumstances, to their respective Courts, 
who will terminate such differences in an amicable manner. 
VIII. The present Convention shall be ratified and confirmed in the space 
of 6 weeks, to be computed f~~ the day of its Signature, or sooner if it can be 
done. 
In witness whereof, we, the UnderSigned Plenipotentiaries of Their Britan-
nic and Gatholic !c~ajesties, have, in their names, and in virtue of our respecti", 
Full Powers, signed the present Convention, and set thereto the Seals of our 
Arms. 
Done at the Palace of St. Lawrence, the 28th of October, 1790. 
(L.S.) Alleyne Fitz-Herbert 
(L.3.) E1 Conde De FloridaOlanca 
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SECRET ARTICLE 
Since by article 6 of the present convention it has been stipulated, re-
~pecting the eastern and western coasts of South A.'Ilerica, that the respective 
~ubjects shall not in the future form aqy establishment on the parts of these 
coasts situated to the south of the parts of the said coasts actually occupied 
~y Spain, it is agreed and declared by the present article that this stipluation 
shall remain in force only so long as no establishment shall have been formed by 
the subjects of any other p01Ver on the coasts in question. This secret article 
shall have the same force as if it were inserted in the convention. 
In witness whereof, etc. 
British and Foreiln State Papers, I, pt. 1, 663-667. The Secret Article is not 
publishea-In theritfsh aliI Foreign State Papers. Carlos Calvo, Co1eccion Com-
~leta de los Trataaos, Oomnciones, Capitt}!aciones, Armist!cios 1.. otros Aetas-
D1plomIticos •••• , lIVe, Paris, l8b2:t869, III, 356=359; ana AlejinQro del 
C&~ti11o, Tratados, Convenios l Dec1araciones de Paz l de Comercio •••• , 
~adrid, 1843, 62'-625, 60th have the Convention-together-wlth the Secret Arti-
cle. English Translation of the Secret Article is from William Ray Manning, 
"The Nootka Sound Controversy," Annual Report of the American Historical Associ-
ation for ~ !!!!:. 1901t,ifi'ashington, 1905, 456:--
APPENDIX II 
NOOTKA CLAI\{S CONVENTION 
In virtue of the declarations exchanged at Madrid on the 24th of Jl11y, 
1790, and of the convention Signed at the Escorial on the 18th [28th] of the 
following October, Their Catholic and Britannic Majesties, desiring to regulate 
and determine definitely everything regarding the restitution of the British 
ships seized at Nootka, as well as, the indemnification of the parties interest-
ed in the ships, have named for this purpose and constituted as their commis-
sioners and plenipotentiaries, to wit, on the part of His Catholic Vajesty, Don 
Manuel de Las Heras, commissaryin His said Majestyt s armies, and his agent and 
consul-general in the Kingdoms of Great Sri tain and Ireland; and on the part of 
His Britannic ',Aajesty, Mr. Ralph I'ioodford, Knight Baronet of Great Britain; who, 
after having communicated their full powers, have agreed upon the following ar-
ticles: 
ARTICLE I. 
His Catholic Majesty, besides having restored the ship Argonaut, the res-
toration of which took place in the port of San Blas in the year 1791 [1790), 
agrees to pay as indemnity to the parties interested in it the amount of two 
hundred and ten thousand hard dollars in specie, it being understood that this 
sum is to serve as compensation and complete indemnification for all their 
losses, whatever they may be, without any exception, and without leaving the 
possibility of a future remonstrance on any pretext or motive. 
ARTICLE II. 
Said payment shall be made on the day on which the present conventton shall 
be signed by the commissioner of His Catholic Majesty in the presence of the 
commissioner of His Britannic Majesty, which latter shall give at the same time 
an acknowledgement of pa.yment consistent with the terms enunciated in the former 
article and signed by the said commissioner for himself and in the name and by 
the order of His Britannic ~ajesty and of the said interested parties. And 
there shall be attached to the present convention a copy of the said ackno~­
edgement of payment, executed in the proper form, and likewise of the respective 
full powers and of the authoriZations of the said interested parties. 
ARTICLE III. 
The ratifications of the present convention shall be exchanged in this city 
of London within a period of six weeks from the date of its signature, or before 
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if possible. 
In witness whereof we, the undersigned commissioners and plenipotentiaries 
of Their Catholic and Britannic Majesties, have signed the present convention 
... n their names and in virtue of our respecti va full powers, affixi:1g to it the 
~eals of our arms. 
Done at Whitehall, It~ebruary 12, 1793, 
Manuel de Las tleras. 
R. Woodford. 
Willial'l Ray Manning, "The Nootka Sound Controversy," Annual @?Olil of the Ameri-
can Historical Association for the Year 1904, Washington, 19 , 7=4~ Span-
~ -----ish copies of this Convention are published in Carlos Calvo, Colecci6n Completa 
de los Tratados •• •• , III, 364-365, and Alejandro del Cantillo, Tratados, 
~nVenio8 l Declaraciones •• •• , 646. 
AP?S;"IDU: III 
CONIJRNTION FOR THE !\H1TtTAL ABANDONMENT OF NOOTKA 
Their Catholic and Britannic Vajesties desiring to remove and obviate all 
oubt and difficulty relative to the execution of article 1 of the convention 
onclnded between Their said '1ajesties on the 28th of October, 1790, have re-
olved and agreed to order that new instrnctions be sent to the officials ldlo 
ave been respectively commissioned to carry out the said article, the tenor of 
. ieh instructions shall be as follows: 
That within the shortest time that may be possible after the arrival of the 
aid officials at Nootka they shall meet in the place, or near, Where the build-
ngs stood which were formerly occupied by the subjects of His Britannic ~Aajesty 
t which time and in which place they shall exchange mutually the following dec-
aration and connter declaration: 
DECLARATION. 
"I, N N , in the name and by the order of His Catholic Vajestv, by 
eans of these presents restore to 1'1 N the buildings and districts of 
and. situated on the "k>rthwest Coast orthe continent of North J\.TJlerica, or the 
islands adjacent to that continent, of Which the subjects of His Britannic Ma-
jesty were dispossessed by a Spanish officer toward the month of April, 1789. 
In witness whereof I have Signed the present declaration, sealing it with the 
eal of my anns_ Done at Nootka on the da,y of , 179 __ " 
COTJNTER DECLARATION. 
ttl, N N , in the name and by the order of His Britannic ~1ajesty, by 
eans of t'fiiSe presents declare that the buildtngs and tracts of land on the . 
Northwest Coast of the continent of North J\merica, or on the islands adjacent 
to that continent, of which the subjects of His Britannic Majesty were dispos-
sessed by a Spanish officer toward the month of AprU, 1789, have been restored 
o me by N N , which restoration I declare to be full and satisfactory. 
In witness'"W'hereOT1' have signed the present counter declaration, sealing it 
th the seal of my arms. Done at Nootka on the day of , 179 .ft 
That then the British official shall unfurl the British flag over the land 
so restored in sign of possession. And that after these formalities the offi-
cials of the two Crowns shall withdraw, respectively, their people from the said 
ort of Nootka. 
Further, Their said Majesties have agreed that the subjects of both nations 
shall have the liberty of frequenting the said port whenever they wish and of 
constructing there temporary buildings to accommodate them during their res i-
~ence on such occasions. But neither of the said parties shall form any perma-
pent establishment in the said port or claim any right of sovereignty or terri-
[lIorial dominion there to the exclusion of the other. And Their said Majesties 
~ll mutually aid each other to r.!aintain for their subjects free access to the 
port of Nootka against any other nation which may attempt to establish there 
any sovereignty or dominion. 
In witness whereof we, the undersigned first secretary of state and of the 
~abinet of His Catholic Majesty, and the ambassador and plenipotentiary of His 
IBritannic Majesty, in the name and by the express order of our respective sover-
~igns, have signed the present agreement, sealing it with the seals of our arms. 
Done at Madrid, January 11, 1794. 
The Duke of Alcudia 
St. Helens 
IWUliam Ra:r l4anning, "The Nootka Sound Controversy," Annual Report of the Ameri-
can Historical Association for the Year 1904, Washington, 1905, 4~9:U1~ Span-Ii:Sh copies of this ConventiOn arepubllshe(rin Carlos Calvo, Co1ecci6n Comp1eta 
~e los Tratados •••• , III, 366-368, and Alejandro del Canttl10, TratSdos, 
~nvenios I Dec1araciones •••• , 653-654. 
APPENDIX IV 
TREATY FOR THE CESSION OF LOUISIANA, SIGNED AT PARIS APRIL 30, 180) 
ARTICLE I. 
Whereas by the Article the third of the Treaty concluded at st Ildefonso 
the 9th Vendemiaire ani 9/1st october 1800 bet'W8en the First Consul of the French 
Republic and his Catholic Majesty it W88 agreed as follows. 
"His Catholic Majesty promises and engages on his part to oede to the 
French Republic six months after the full and entire exeoution of the oonditions 
and Stipulations herein relative to his Royal Highness the Duke of Panna, the 
Colony or Province of Louisiana with the Same extent that it now has in the 
hands of Spain, .& that it had when France possessed it; and Suoh as it Should 
be atter the Treaties subsequently entered into between Spain and other States. rt 
AM whereas in pursuance of the Treaty and particularly of the third arti-
cle the i"renoh Republic has an incontestible title to the domain and to the pos-
session of the said Territory-The First Consul of the French Republic desiring 
to give to the United States a strong proof of his friendship doth hereby oede 
to the said United States in the name of the French Hepllb11c for ever and 1n 
full Sovereignty the said territory with 811 its rights and appurtenances as 
fully aM in the Same manner as they have been acquired by the French Republio 
in virtue of the above mentioned Treaty conoluded with his Catholic Majesty. 
ART a II. 
In the oession made b.1 the preoeding article are included the adjacent 
Islands belonging to Louisiana all public lots and Squares, vaoant lands and 
all public buildings, fortifications, barracks and other edifices lWhich are not 
private property.--The Archives, papers .& documents relative to the domain and 
Sovereignty of Louisiana and its dependanees w111 be left in the posseSSion of 
the Commissaries of the United States, and copies will be afterward.s given in 
due form to the 'J1agistrates and Municipal officers of Such of the said papers 
aoo documents as may be necessary to them. 
Hunter Miller, Treaties and Other International Acts of the United States of 
America, 7v., 'Nashington;l9Jl-1942, It, 499-500:--This Treaty was signed by 
Robert R. Livingston and James ~Jonroe for the United States, and Fran90is Barbe-
Varbois for the French Republic, ~., ,0,. 
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APPENDIX V 
TREATY OF GHENT. TREATY of PEACE AND AMITY, SIGNED AT 
GHENT DECEMBER 24, 1814 
ARTICLE THE Ji'IRST. 
There shall be a firm and universal Pesce between His Britannic Majesty 
and the United States, and between their respective Countries, Territories, 
Cities, To~, and People of every degree without exception of places or pereo 
All hostilities both by sea and lam shall cease as soon as this Treaty shall 
have been ratified by both parties as hereinafter mentioned. All terri tory , 
places, and possessions whatsoever taken by either party from the other during 
the war, or which may be taken after the signing of this Treaty, excepting only 
the Islands hereinafter mentioned, shall be restored without del~ and without 
ca1 sing al\Y dest~lction or carrying away any of the Artillery or other public 
property originally captured in the said forts or places, and which shall re-
main therein upon the BJcchange of the PAtification of this Treaty, or any Slaves 
or other private property; And all Archives, Records, Deeds, and Papers, either 
of a public nature or belonging to private persons, whioh in the course of the 
war may have fallen into the hands of the Officers of either party, shall be, 
as far as may be practicable, forthwith restored and delivered to the proner 
authorities and persons to whom they respeotively belong • • • • No dispositio 
made by this Treaty as to such posseSSion of the Islands and territories claimed 
by both parties shall in any manner whatever be construed to affect the right 0 
either. 
Hunter Miller, Treaties, II, 51u-51'. This Treaty Was Signed by James Lord 
Gambier, Henry Ooulbiirn, and ~~illiam Adams for Great Britain, and by John Quin 
Adams, J. A. Bayard, H. Clay, Jonathan Russell, and Albert Gallatin for the 
United States. ~., ,82. 
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APPENDIX VI 
CONVENTION SIGNED AT LONDON OCTOBER 20, 1818 
ARTICLE II. 
It is agreed that a Line drawn from the most North "iestern Point of the 
ake of the 'Woods, along the forty ~nth Parallel of North Latitude, or, if the 
aid Point shall not be in the Forty Ninth Parallel of North Latitude, then that 
Line drawn from the said Point due North or South as the Case may be, until 
the said Line shall intersect the said Parallel of North Latitude, and from the 
oint of such Intersection due West along and with the said Parallel shall be 
the Line of Demarcation between t.he Territories of t.he United States, and t.hose 
of His Britannic Majesty, and that. t.he said Line shall form the Nort.hern Boun-
ary of the said Territ.ories of the United St.at.es, and the Sout.hern Boundary of 
t.he Territories of His Britannic Majest.y, from t.he Lake of the Woods to t.he 
t.ony Yount.ains. 
ARTICLE III. 
It. is agreed, that any Country t.hat may be claimed by either Party on the 
North West Coast of America, Westward of t.he Stony Mount.ains, shall, together 
with it's Harbours, Bays, and Creeks, and the Navigation of all Rivers within 
t.he same, be tree and open, for t.he term of t.en Years trom t.he date of the Sig-
nature of t.he present. Convent.ion, t.o the Vessels, Citizens, and Subjects of the 
Two Powers: it being well understood, that this Agreement is not to be con-
strued to t.he Prejudice of any Claim, which either of the Two High Contract.ing 
Parties may have to any part of t.he laid Country, nor shall it be taken to af-
fect the Claims of al\Y' other Power or State to any part of the said Country; the 
only Objeot of the High Contracting Parties, in t.hat respect, being to prevent 
disputes and differenoes amongst Themselves. 
Hunter Miller, Treaties, II, 659-660. This Treaty was signed by Albert Gallatin 
and Richard. Rush for the United States, am by Frederiok John Robinson and Henry 
Gonlburn for Great Brit.ain. ~., 661. 
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APPENDIX VII 
TRRATI' OF AMITY, SETTLEMEt'l', AND LnnTS, SIGNED AT 
WASHINGTON FEBRUARY 22, 1819 
ART. 3. 
The Boundary Line between the two Countries, VJest of the l~issis8ippi, shall 
begin on the Gulph of Mexico, at the mouth of the River Sabine in the Sea, con-
tinuing North, along the Western Bank of that River, to the 32d. degree of Lati-
tude; thence by a Line due North to the degree of Latitude, where it strikes the 
Rio Roxo of Nachitoches, or Red River, then following the course of the Rio-Roxo 
Westward to the degree of Longitude, 100 fJest from London and 23 from Washing-
ton, then crossing the said Red-Hiver, and running thence by a Line due North to 
the River Arkansas, thence, following the Course of the Southern bank of the 
Arkansas to its source in Latitude, 42. North, and thence by that parallel of 
Latitude to the South-Sea. The -whole being as laid down in Melishe' s 'lap of 
the United-States, pubHshed at Philadelphia, improved to the first of January 
1818. But if the Source of the Arkansas River shall be found to fall North or 
South of Latitude 42, then the Line shall run from the said Source due South or 
North, as the case may be, till it meets the said Parallel of Lati.tude 42, and 
thence along the said Parallel to the South Sea: all the Islands in the Sabine 
and the said Red and Arkansas Rivers, throughout the Course thus described, to 
belong to the United-3tates; bl1t the use of the~'!aters and the navigation of 
the Sabine to the Sea, and of the said Rivers, Roxo and Arkansas, throughout 
the extent of the said Boundary, on their respective Banks, shall be common to 
the respective inhabitants of both Nations. The Two High Contracting Parties 
agree to cede and renounce all their rights, claims and pretenSions to the Ter-
r1tori9s described by the said Line: that 1s to say.-The U,rlted States hereby 
cede to His Catholic Majesty, and renounce forever, all their rights, claims, 
and pretensions to the Territories lyi.ng West and South of the above described 
Line; and, in like manner, His Catholic Majesty cedes to the said United-States, 
all his rights, claims, and pretensions to any Territories, Sast and North of 
the said Line, and, for himself, his heirs and successors, renounces all claim 
to the said Territories forever. 
Hunter Miller, Treaties, III, 5-7. This Treaty was signed by John Quincy Adams 
for the United States, and by Luis de On1s for Spain. Ibid., 18. 
These boundaries were later confirmed in a Treaty With Mexico entitled I 
"TRr~ATY OF' LUHTS, STiNED AT MEXICO JANUARY 12, 1828, WITH ADDITIONAL ARTICLE 
SrmJ'ED AT ·I,EXICO APRIL 5, 1831." The pertinent article reads as follows: 
,29 
"The limits of the United States of America with the bordering territories 
of Mexico having been fixed and designated by a solemn treaty concluded and 
signed at Washington on the twenty-second day of February, in the year of our 
uord one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, between the respective Plenipo-
tentiaries of the government of the fTni ted States of America on the one part am 
of that of Spain on the other: And whereas, the said treaty having been sanc-
rtioned at a period when Mexico constituted a part of the Spanish Monarchy, it is 
~eemed necessary now to confirm the validity of the aforesaid treaty of limits, 
regarding it as still in force and binding between the United States of America 
and the United Mexican States." ~., 405-406. This Treaty was signed by J. 
R. Poinsett for the United States, and by 3. Canacho and J. Y. Esteva for Mexico 
~., 409. The additional article of April 5, 1831, not reproduced here, was 
signed by Anthony Butler for the United States, and Lucas Alaman and Rafael 
l\4angino for Mexico. ~., 411. 
APPENDIX VIII 
EDICT OF HIS IMPERIAL MAJESTY, AUTOCRAT OF ALL TIE RUSSIAS, RELATINl 
TO TRADE ON THE EASTRR!{ COAST OF SIBERIA, THE NORTH-W:;,,sT COAST OF 
AMERICA, AND THE ALEUTIAN, KtffiILE AND OTHER ISLANDS, 
S~PTEMBEF. 16, 1821 
ECTION II The pursuits of commerce, whaling and fishery, and of all other in-
dustry, on all Islands, Ports, and nnlfs, including the whole of the North-
west Coast of America, beginning from Behring's Straits, to the Slo of 
Northern Latitude, also from the Aleutian Islands to the Zastern Cout of 
Siberia, as w.ll as along the Kurile Islands from Behring's Straits to the 
South Cape of the Island of Urup, viz., to the 450 ,0' Northern Latitude, 
is exclusively granted to Russian Subjects. 
ST~CTION TI: It is therefore prohibited. to all Foreign Vessels, not only to 
land on the Coasts and Islands belonging to Russia, as stated above, but 
also to approach them within less than 100 Italian miles. The Transgres-
sor's Vessel is subject to confiscation, along with the Whole cargo. 
British ~ Foreign ~ Papers, IX, 473. 
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APPENDIX IX 
CONV~NTION REGARDIID NAVIGATION, FISHDU, AND TRADHll, AND ESTABLISHMENfS ON 
THE flDRTHWEST COAST OF AMERICA, SIGNED AT ST. PETERSBURG (LENHl.1RAD) 
APRIL 17, 1824 (APRIL 5, OLD SrrLE) 
ARTICLE 1 
It 1s agreed that 1n any part of the Great Ocean commonly called the Pa-
cific Ocean or South Sea, the respeotive oitizens or subjects of the high oon-
traoting powers shall be neither disturbed nor restrained, either in navigation, 
or in fishing, or in the power of resorting to the coasts, upon points Which may 
not already have been oocupied, for the purpose of trading with the natives, 
saving always the restriotions and conditions detennined by the following arti-
cles. 
ARTICLE 2 
With the view of preventing the rights of navigation and of fishing exer-
cised upon the Great Ocean by the citizens and subjects of the high contracting 
powers from beooming the pretext for an 111ici t trade, it is agreed that the 
citizens of the United States shall not resort to any point where there is a 
Russian establishment, without the pennission of the governor or commander; and 
that, reciprocally, the subjects of Russia shall not resort, Wi thont pennission, 
to any establishment of the United States upon the northwest coast. 
ARTICLE 3 
It is, moreover, agreed that hereafter there shall not be formed by the 
citizens of the United States, or under the authority of the said States, any 
establishment upon the northwest coast of America, nor in any of the islands ad-
jacent, to the north of fifty-four degrees and forty minutes of north latitude; 
and that-rn the-sami manner there shall be none formed by Russian subjects, or 
urxler the author! ty of Russia ~ of the same parallel. 
ARTICLE 4 
It ts, nevertheless, understood that during a term of ten years, counting 
from the signature of the present convention, the ships of both pOll8rs, or which 
belong to their citizens or subjects respectively, may reoiprocally frequent, 
Without any hindrance .hatever, the interior seas, gulfs, harbors, and oreeks 
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upon the coast mentioned in the preceding article, for the purpose of fishing 
and trading w1~h the natives of the country. 
ARTICLE , 
All spiritous liquors, firearms, other arms, po~er, and munitions of war 
of every kind, are always excepted from this same commerce permitted by the pre-
ceding article, and the two powers engage, reciprocally, neither to sell nor 
suffer them to be sold to the natives qy their respective citizens and subjects, 
nor by any person who may be under their authority. It is likewise stipulated 
that this restriction shall never afford a pretext nor be advanced in any case 
to authorize either search or detention of the vessels, seizure of the merchan-
t dise, or, in fine, any measures of constraint whatever towards the merchants or 
the orews who may carryon this commerce, the high contracting po~rs recipro-
cally reserving to themselves to determine upon the penalties to be incurred, 
and to inflict the punishments, in case of the contravention of this article by 
their respective citizens or subjects. 
Hunter Miller, Treaties, III, 152-1". This Convention was Signed by Henry Mid-
dleton for the United States, and by La Comte Charles de ~esselrode and Pierre 
de Poletica for Russia. ~., 15,. 
APPENDIX I 
CONVENTION BETWKEN ORt:J\T BRITAIN AND RfJSSIA, !<'EBRHARY 28, 182, 
ARTICLE III: The 11ne of demarcation between the Possessions of the High Con-
tracting Parties upon the Coast of the Continent, and the Islands of Amer-
ica to the North West, shall be drawn in the manner following:--Commencing 
from the Southernmost Point of the Island called 'Prince of Wales' Island, 
which Point lies in the parallel of 54 Degrees 40 Minutes, North Latitllde, 
and between the lJlst and the l))rd Degree of West Longitude (¥eridian of 
Greenwich), the said line shall ascend to the North along the Channel 
called 'Portland Channel J t as far as the Point of the Continent where it 
strikes the 56th Degree of ~orth Latitude; from this last mentioned Point, 
the line of demarcation shall follow the summit of the mountains situated 
parallel to the Coast, as far as the point of intersection of the 141st 
Degree of West Longitude (of the same Meridian); and finally, from the said 
point of intersection, the said Meridian Line of the 141stDegree, in its 
prolongation as far as the Fro.en Ocean, shall form the limit between the 
Russian and Br1.tish Possessions on the Continent of America to the North 
West. 
British and Foreign State Papers, XTI, 39-40. This Convention was signed by 
Stratfordcanning for Great Britain and Charles Hobert Count de Nesselrode for 
Russia. Ibid. 
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APPENDIX XI 
CO~1V'EHl'roN CONTIWING IN FOHCF. ARTICLE 3 OF THE C0~rJgf,1TION OF 
OCTOBER 20, 1818, SIGNED AT LONOON AUGUST 6, 1827 
The United States of Amerioa, and His Majesty The King of the United King-
dom of Great En tain and Ireland, being equally desirous to prevent, as far as 
possible, all hazard of misunderstanding between the Two Nations, with respect 
to the Territory on the North West Coast of America, West of the Stoney or Rocky 
Mountains, after the expiration of the Third Article of the Convention oonoluded 
between Them on the Twentieth of october 1818; and also with a view to give 
further time for maturing measures which shall have for their object a more def-
inite settlement of the Claims of each Party to the said Territory, have re-
spectively named Their Plenipotentiaries to treat and agree concerning a tempo-
rary renewal of the said Article, that is to sa.vs-
The President of the United States of America, Albert Gallatin, their Envoy 
F~traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to His Britannick Majesty:--
And His ;~ajesty The King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
The Hight Honourable Charles Grant, a Member of His said Majesty's Most Honour-
able Privy Council, a Member of Parliament, and Vice-President of the Committee 
of Privy COllncil for Affairs of Trade and r"oreign Plantations ;-And Henry Unwin 
Addington, ~squire,--
Who, after having communicated to each other their respective F1111 P01lers, 
found to be in due and proper form, have agreed upon and concluded the following 
Articles:--
ARTICLE I. 
All the Provisions of the Third Article of the Convention concl"ded between 
the United States of America, and His Majesty The King ot the Hnited Kingdom of 
~reat Britain and Ireland, on the Twentieth of October 1818, shall be, and they 
are hereby, further indefinitely extended and continlled in force, in the same 
manner as if all the Provisions of the said Article were herein specifically 
recited. 
ARTICLE II. 
It shall be competent, however, to either of the Contracting Parties; in 
case either shollld think fit, at any time after the Twentieth of october 1828, 
on giving due notice of Twelve Vonths to the other Contracting Party, to annul 
and abrogate this Conventions and it shall, in such case, be accordingly en-
tirely annulled and abrogated, after the expiration of the said term of ~btice. 
,3, 
ARTICLE III. 
Nothi1g contained in this Convention, or in the Third Article of the Con-
ention of the Twentieth qf October 1818, hereby continued in force, shall be 
construed to i..l1'Ipair, or in any maImer affect, the Claims which e1 ther of the 
ontracting Parties may ha.ve to any part of the Country i'lestward of the Stoney 
r Rocky Mountains. 
ARTICLE IV. 
The present Convention shall be ratified, and the Ratifications shall be 
exchanged in Nine Months, or sooner if possible. 
In Witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the same, 
and have affixed thereto the Seals of their Arms. 
Done at Lomon, the Sixth d&,,,. of August, in the Year of our Lord One Thou-
sarti Eight Hurdred and Twenty Seven. 
Hunter Miller, Treaties, III, 309-310. 
[Seal] 
(Seal1 
[Seal 1 
Albert Gallatin 
Cha. Grant 
Henry ;Jnwin Addington. 
APPENDIX XII 
Joint resolution of notice to Great Eri tain to annul and abrogate the con-
vention between Great Britain and the United States of the 6th of August, 1827, 
relative to the oountry on the northwest coast of America, westward of the Storty' 
mountains. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Whereas b,y the oonvention concluded the twentieth day of October, eighteen 
hundred am eighteen, between the United States of America a..'1d the King of the 
United Kingdom of 1reat Britain and Ireland, for the period of ten years, and 
afterwards indefinitely extended and continued in force by another convention 
of the same parties, concluded the sixth ds.V of August, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred a.rrl twenty-seven, it was agreed that any country that ms.y be 
claimed by etther party on the northwest coast of America, westward of the Stony 
or Rocky mountains, now commonly called the Oregon Terri tory, should, together 
with its harbors, ba.vs, and creeks, and the navigation of all rivers within the 
same, be "free and open" to the vessels, citizens and subjects of the two powers 
but wi thOllt prejudice to a:rry claim which either of the parties might have to arty' 
part of said country; and with this further provision, in the second article of 
the said conventi on of the sixth of August, eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, 
that either party might abrogate and annul said convention, on giving due notioe 
of twelve months to the other contraoting party. 
And whereas it has now become desirable that the respective claims of the 
rJnlt~tates and Great Britain should be definitely settled, and that said 
Terri.tory may, no longer than need be, remain subjeot to the evil consequences 
of the divided allegiance of its Amerioan and British population, and of the 
confusion am conflict of national jurisdiction, dangerolls to the cherished 
peace and good understanding of the two countries. 
~ith a view, therefore, that steps be taken for the abrogation of the said 
convention of the sixth of August, eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, in the 
mode prescribed in its second article, and that the attention of the governments 
of both oountries m~ be the more earnestly directed to the adoption of all 
proper measures for a speedy 8'1d amicable adjustment of the differences and 
disputes in regard to the said Territory: 
Resolved El the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States oj 
America in Co rrg reSS-assemblecr;-TFiit'thePresident of the united States be, and-
he is hereby authorized, at his discretion, to give to the government of Great 
Britain the notice required by the second. article of the said convention of the 
sixth of August, eighteen huoored and twenty-seven, for the abrogation of the 
same. 
U. S. Cong., Senate, Senate JO'lrnal, 29th Cong., 1st Sess., Serial No. 469, 
260-261. 537 
APPENDIX XIII 
THE OREGON TREATY. TREA1'!:;STABLISHHll THE RHJ}'1DARY IN THE TERRITORY ON THE 
IDR'rHWEST COAST O'f<' AMERICA LYI'IlG WESTWARD Of THE ROCKY MOfJfl.1'fAINS, SrGrIlED AT 
WASHINGTON JUNE IS, l8h6 • • • • DRAFT TREATY PR0POSFJ) BY THE GOVERN-
~JEt\lT OF GREAT BRITAIN JUNE 6, l8h6, SUBMITTED TO M; SENATE JUNE 10, 
18h6. R-gSOLUTION OF ADVICE JUNE 12, 18h6. TREATY STTBMITTED TO 
TH~; SENATE JUNE 16, l8L.6. R~~SOLTJTION OF ADVICE AND CO~~'~NT 
JUNE 18, l8h6. RATIFIED BY THE UNITED STATeS JUl-l'E 19, 
1846. RATIFIED BY GREAT ER1TAIN JT~Y Ih, 1846. 
RATIFICATIO!\S EXCHA~ED AT LONDON JULY 17, 
l8h6. PRO CLA nf ED ATIGTJST S, 1846 
The United States of A.>nerica and Her 'tajesty the Queen of the United King-
do~ of Great Britatn and Ireland, deeming it to be desirable for the future ~l­
fare of both countries that the state of doubt and uncertainty which has hither-
to prevailed respecting the sovereignty and government of the Territory on the 
northwest coast of America lying westward of the Rocky or Stony Mountains, 
ShOllld be finally terminated by an amicable compromtse of the rights mutually 
asserted by the two Parties over the said Territory, have respectively named 
Plenipotentiaries to treat and agree concerning the terms of such settlement, 
that is to say: the President of the United States of America, has on his part, 
furniShed with Full Powers, James Buchanan, Secretary of State of the United 
States, and Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, has, on her part, appOinted the Right Honorable Richard Pakenham, a 
Member of Her Majesty's most honorable Privy Council, and Her Majesty's Envoy 
Extraordinary an:! Minister Plenipotentiary to the United States; who, after hav-
ing communicated to each other their respective full Powers, found in good and 
due form, have agreed upon and concluded the following articles: 
ARTICLE I 
From the point on the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude where the 
boundary laid down in existing treaties and conventions between the TJ'1i ted 
States and Great Britain terminates, the line of b:>11Tldary bet_en the territo-
ries of the United States and those of Her Britannic v,a,jesty shall be continued 
westward along the said forty-ninth parallel of north laU tude to the middle of 
the channel which separates the continent from Vancouver's Island; and thence 
southerly through the middle of the said channel, and of Fllca's Straits to the 
Pacific Ocean; provided, however, that the navigation of the ~ole of the said 
channel and Straits south of the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude remain 
free and open to both Parties. 
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ARTICLE II 
From the point at which the forty-ninth parallel of north latitude shall 
found to intersect the great northern branch of the Columbia River, the navi-
gation of the said branch shall be free and open to the Hudson's Bay Company and 
to all British subjects trading with the same, to the point where the said 
ranch meets the main stream of the Columbia, and thence down the said main 
stream to the Ocean, with free access ioto and through the said River or Rivers, 
it being understood that all the usual portages along the line thus described 
shall in like manner be free and open. In navigating the said River or Rivers, 
British subjects with their goods arrl produce, shall be treated on the same 
footing as citizens of the United States; it being ho'Wever al.aye understood 
that nothing in this article shall be construed as preventing, or intended to 
prevent, the Government of the United States from making any regulations re-
specting the navigation of the said river or rivers, not inconsistent with the 
present treaty. 
ARTICLE III 
In the f'lture appropriation of the terri tory, south of the forty-ninth 
parallel of north latitude, as provided in the first article of this Treaty, the 
possessory rights of the Hudson's Ba;?" Company and of all British subjects who 
may be already in the occupation of land or other property, laYlfully acqui.red 
within the said Territory, shall be respected. 
ARTICLE IV 
The farms, lands, and other property of every description belonging to the 
Puget's Sound Agricultural Company on the north side of the Columbia River, 
shall be confirmed to the said Company. In case however the situation of those 
farms and lands should be considered by the UnIted States to be of public and 
political importance, and the United States I Government should signify a desire 
to obtain possession of the whole, or of any part thereof, the property so re-
quired shall be transferred to the said Government, at a proper valuation, to be 
agreed upon between the Parties. 
ARTICLE V 
The present Treaty shall be ratified by the President of the United States, 
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof, and by Her Britannic 
~ajesty; and the ratifications shall be exchanged at London at the expiration 0 
six months from the date hereof, or sooner if possible. 
~n witness whereof, the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the same, 
and have affixed thereto the seals of their arms. 
Done at Washington the fifteenth day of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and forty-six. 
M"'~.,~ Miller Treaties V 
• 
(SealJ 
(Seal) 
James Buchanan 
Richard Pakenham 
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